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GOSPEL BANNER
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
The Spirit of the Lord is vpon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poo

preach the acceptable year of the Lord.............I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also.
therefore am l sent."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world arc become the kingd<
of his Christ; and he shall reign, for ever and ever."—Rev. xi. 15.
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oms of our Lord and

B. WILSON, Ed.] GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL., JANUARY 1, 1S61. [VOL. VII, No. 1.
New Year’s Salutation. the political heavens. There have been wars 

Bear Reader :—It seems proper at the i and rumors of war; revolutions; massacres 
commencement of a New Year and a New a and wholesale murders: and “men’s hearts 
Volume, to review the past, examine the pre- i failing them for fear of the things coming on 
sent, and endeavor to ascertain what our > the earth.” And not only in the Old world, 
prospects arc for the future. s but also in the New, mutation seems to be

During the past year there has been a lively S the order of the day. Confusion and anarchy 
interest manifested by many in extending the i are taking the place of law and order. Soci- 
circulation of the Banner, and consequently (cty is shaken from one end of the land to the 
a corresponding increase in the number ofsub-; other. Atmospheric changes also seem to 
scribers. To such co-workers we extend our c have been more frequent than usual. Wit- 
thanks. There arc about one hundred names j ness the many storms, inundations, huricanes, 
on our list, to whom we send this number, s intense heat, long-continued drought, and 
who are in arrears for two years past, which S famine, which have visited various sections 
we shall be under the necessity of erasing s during the past year. Tens of thousands of 
from our books until they pay their indebt- ? families will have reason to remember th 
edness. But if any on'c is too poor in this S year of our Lord 1800. 
world’s goods, and who is desirous of having < The present volume and year begin undei 
the Banner continued, by notifying us of the; peculiar circumstances. It is well known by 
fact, shall receive it as usual. Many testimo- <many of our readers that there has been a 
nials of a pleasing and encouraging character > very strong effort to injure our character, and 
have been sent us during the past year, huts to ruin our temporal interests, and that now 
as we arc always averse to flattery, and blow- ? we arc placed under the ban of a once valued 
ing our own trumpet, we generally select > and esteemed contemporary, whose praise is 
other matter to fill our columns, which we (in all the churches. The character which he 
deem will more profitably entertain our read- > has given us, is altogether false, and the light 
•crs. We are aware that articles have some-< in which he has held us up to the Churches 
times been inserted, which some have ob-;is so unjust, dishonorable, and slanderous, 

jeeted to, and which even we have not fully < that were we to appeal from Christian breth- 
approved; but we do not wish to act arbi- ?rcn to justice as administered by unwashed 
trarily, and therefore allow brethren to publish s Gentiles, we could in a suit obtain damages 
their views of scripture truth, while they speak ? for a large amount. But such is not our 
forth the words of truth and soberness. To > course; we trust in God. Our heart con- 
err is human; we know of no one who is ^ demns us not, therefore have we confidence 
perfect in scriptural knowledge; and for any) in him. VV"e have endeavored to do our duty, 
one to claim that he is the embodiment of the < and have left the matter in his hands, being 
truth, is to arrogate more than seems fitting > confident that he will cover our enemies with 
for the humble disciple of Jesus. Then lets shame and confusion of face. We sincerely 
truth and error grapple till that which is per- ? hope that brethren who have acted rather 
feet is come. Let truth be presented with i precipitately in withdrawing their support, 
clearness, argument, and earnestness, but at j will reconsider the matter. Our readers arc 
the same time with kindness and love. We > referred to the accompanying document for 
have always endeavored to act thus, and hope \ a true statement of facts in vindication of our 
that all our correspondents will follow the) character.
same course. < The year 18G1 is ushered in by broils and

The past year has been an eventful one. > dissensions in both Church and State. What 
Witness the changes which havo disturbed \ means all this discord in the Churches of our



Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
faith ? Has indeed the time of trial arrived ?) did investigation. Read the accompanying 
As it was in the congregation at Corinth, so $ pamphlet.
even now docs it seem necessary that there ) The’futurc we leave in'the care of the Al- 
should be contentions or divisions among us, > mighty. Our great concern will be to do 
that those who arc approved may be made \ our duty, and endeavor thus to glorify him. 
manifest. Sec 1 Cor. xi. 10. Happy will it) Whether we fall or rise—whether wo bo cs- 
bc for us, brethren, if the trying of our faith s teemed or despised—whether foes assail, or 
may appear more precious than refined gold ? friends forsake—whether prosperity or adver- 
that is tested by fire, unto praise and honor > sity be our lot, our determination is made, 
and glory at the apocalypse of our Lord Jesus < that nothing shall separate us from the love 
Christ. In all our Church difficulties let us > of Christ. “ Far be it from us to boast save 
be on the side of truth and justice, while at > in the cross pf our Lord Jesus Christ, by 
the same time we make it apparent that we \ whom the world is crucified to us, and we to 
love mercy, and walk humbly with our God.) the world.” 0 for more of the self-denying 
Let pride, ostentation, stubbornness, covet- j spirit of the apostle Paul! to help one to say 
ousness, and worldly-mindedncss be banished) in truth even as lie said, “ Rut none of these 
far from our hearts, and the meek and lovely ) things move me, neither count I my life dear 
traits which adorned our Savior’s character j unto myself, so that 1 may finish my course 
take their place. Then we shall have purity > with joy, and the ministry which I have re- 
insteadof filthiness, peace in place of conten- < ccived of the Lord Jesus, to fully testify the 
tion, gentleness instead of uncouth and rude ? glad tidings of the favor of God.” 
behavior, and all the luscious, ripe fruits of the > In conclusion, dear reader, permit us to 
Spirit in place of the works of the flesh. It {exhort you, if a Christian, “ to give all dili- 
is by the Church, as the body of the Christ, > gcnce to make your calling and election 
that the living characteristics x)f our Great s sure;” and “ to be stedfast, immoveable, al- 
Ilcad should be manifested. Wc cannot look j ways abounding in the work of the Lord, 
for them in the world. That is unrenewed,) knowing that your labor is not in vain in the 
and at enmity with God. j Lord ” Rut if not yet a Christian, “ flee for

The present year commences with rather ) refuge to lay hold on the hope set before you,” 
dark prospects for our country. Political J in the glad tidings, and then 1801 will indeed 
pxcitemcnt and internal discord arc rampant 'be to you a happy New Year, 
n our midst. It behoves those who have) ---------

4

Editor.

aken upon themselves the name of the 5 
Anointed One, to keep aloof from the strife,) 
remembering that they arc not of this world, l

For the Gospel banner. 
What is the Age of the World ?

CONTINUED.
even as lie was not of this world. “Let the. jn our endeavor to solve this important 
potsherds of the earth strive with the pot- ' qUCStion, wc in the last Banner ascertained 
sherds of the earth ; and He who docs all , t‘hat tl|C wor]d wns three thousand and fifty- 
things according to his purpose, will so over- ninc oId nt the death of Saul. In
rule human affairs as to promote his own ^ sunnc0 oj- tjlc investigation wc present 
glory, in the ultimate good especially of his J li following- • 
people, and of the whole human family. > °

.And what of the future? Our prospects, ]
individually, so far as the Banner is con- > , „
corned, are dark. We have begun, and shall > F,'om lllc Deatl1 to of
continue through tlic year, as before an- m ’
nounccd, a Semi-monthly publication. Had > a._m.j
we foreseen what was coming, probablv we > „
should not have enlarged. Our brethren and K^urU,^Solomon's rK’u. 4 1 Kin^-i 1.
readers, however, can do as they please about > ... .:v==—y=r^=.--------------- ° -—=
re-subscribing. One thing wc are confident j The reason we break the chain hero is bc- 
of, that this disaffection and alienation of > cause the fourth of Solomon is the beginning 
some of our readers docs not affect our mind > of a long period of four hundred and thirty 
in reference to them. We know they are ' years. Before proceeding with it, however, 
acting in the main from pure motives, and are ) the last reference in the above table, 1 Kings 

supporting anything they suppose < vi. 1, claims some notice. It reads as fol
io be wrong. We admire their conscientious-mows; “And it came to pass in the five 
ness. Rut let every one act impartially, and > hundred and eightieth year after the child- 
do as they would like to be done by. Let J ren of Israel were come out of the land of 
no one be misled, and unjustly condemn the ) Egypt, in the fourth year of Solomon’s reign 
innocent, without even a hearing. “ Wc l over Israel, in the month of Zif, which is the 
know what wc say, and wherof we affirm,” \ second month, that he began to build the 
in this matter; then give us a fair and can- > house of the Lord.” The word Jixc in the

PERIOD VIII.
Embracing 44 Years.

Name* mid Kvont*. I Vv I Reference*.

averse to



What in the Age of the World? 5

above verse, it will be perceived, is in italics, 'eighty years from rhe Exodus, but lie says 
The reason may be seen, by referring to the ; it, nevertheless, very* emphatically in the fol- 
■passage, where instead of five will he found lowing quotations:
four. We have taken the liberty of altering • “And about the space of forty years suf- Yw. 
the verse to this extent, well satisfied that fcjcil lie their manners in the wilderness,”
that that is the form in which it came from ■ *'c,s \*' . , , , , .. 40c, . .. i .. , “ And when lie lmd destroyed seven nationsthe Spirit. W c beg it particularly to he no- -|n tj10 |.in(i „f Chanuun he divided their land 
ticcd that the case in question is the first and to them by lot.” Acts xiii. ly. Here the time 
shall be the last in which the Scriptures shall is not given—sunctioiiing.thc time us given in 
be altered. It is a habit we deprecate, and the old Scriptures, and which bus been shown ^
would not resort to it in this case were it not ^}hnt he ?avc unto then, judges °
that we have the authoi lty of 1 aul for for the space of tour hundred aud lifty 
our proceeding. Paul, it is well known, Wears,” Acts xiii. 20. 
spoke under the inspiration of the Holy "And afterward they desired a King, and 
Spirit. The authorship of the hook of Kinjp ; ™ ^ »»» *&&&» 
must also be referred to the same Spirit. Jorlv years,” Acts xiii. ”1. 40
Now the question stands thus: The Spirit in "'Ami when lie had removed him he raised 
1 Kings vi. 1, gives four hundred and eighty np unto them David,” Acts xiii. 22. Here 
years from the exodus to the fourth of Solo- : he does not give the time, the Spirit
J an r. •* n , • „ ' knowing, whether l ain did or not, that no
inon. 1 he same Spuit, in I aul, gives < corruption of the Scriptures would occur iu 
five hundred and eighty years for the same > this connection. We will therefore-set down 
•period. God cannot be the author of these - the well-known period of Duval's reign .n* for- 
two statements, for only one of them is true,; tv''enrs- , , ,
mid Clod cannot lie. Of course I cannot ex- ‘ ll"-'n Solomon 1 r,,ur 3’ea,s- 4
poet the mind of the reader to go with me S 
unless a reasonable explanation of the diffi- 5

450

In all,
„ , . . . Thus by an array of testimony equal to

culty be given. 1\ e take the longer slate- < thc dcllun4ds of Ul0- mnst sceptical, and l.v 
incut to be lie rue one, because it barnio-; di|rcl.cnt pr0CCSSCSi is it demonstrated that 
mr.es with the details, as lias been shown,; ,vhc,.cvcr elTOr Innv t,c looked for in the 
with winch it is utterly impossible to recon- - schcinc 0f chronology'now being submitted, 
cilc the shorter, and as before stated, on the ; it is utterly l10,,elCss to expect one affecting 
authority of Paul, flic Spirit was given ; thc l tUJof ti'me Umt d.M,sed from thc Ex0. 
m Apostolic times to guide into all the;dus t0°thc fourth of Solomon, 
truth, a Inch includes chronological ti util. , strange to sav, there is no author who agrees 
There are those who alTcct to despise 1 us ,yith °n0 in this, as I conceive, the most care- 
branch or Scripture instruction, hut in tins ; fuHv dcd p0rti0ll 0f sacred ohronologv. 
they neither resemble the holy Prophets of - 0n-t,|is department of the subject I could, 
old, nor yet the inspired .lien of New Jests- ;(Ud , fw, rt> ctli pungentlyridicule the ef- 
ment times. I.cavmg them in tile enjoy-,forts oP 0tiicrs to unravel this, as it is claimed 
ment of their airs, proceed to cite ; to hc the “ gordian knot” of chronology, hut 
Paul s authority for the aforenamed altera- , e th ” ;md show then, that mercy 
tion. The Spirit in Paul, in the exercise ! whi'ch , havc not reCeived at (heir hands.
°f 'to office °! SnKl'ng into the ruth, was ; ,n ,hc Scptclnbcl. m;ud,cr of the Banner it 
well'aware of thc fact that a careless copy-'
1st had blundered in substituting daleth,
4. in thc place of hay, 5, which are strikingly 
similar in form, or that in thc future such 
a blunder would be made. It docs not rc- ; 
quire that Paul should know anything ; the same figures us we got by running along 
about the error. The Spirit was in thc habit the details. Francis Cogiiili..
of using men’s brains, and tongues, and ; 
hands for thc benefit of posterity. We are 
now in thc time when “ knowledge is in
creased”—not scientific knowledge, which is ' 
very little made of in thc Scriptures, but; The following passages occur in “Gilfil- 
spiritual, divine knowledge. And is it not land’s Hards of thc Bible.” 
increased? A few years ago and who knew The Bible is a mass of beautiful figures ; 
or taught thc Apostolic,—thc Abrahamic ? its words and its thoughts are alike poetical; 
gospel ? We then in these times are recciv- it has gathered around its central truths all 
ing thc benefit of thc apostle’s chronological ( natural beauty and interest ; it is n temple 
allusions. Let us not despise them. Paul ■. with one altar and one God, illuminated by 
does not in so many words say that . a thousand varied lights, and studded with a 
Solomon’s fourth year was five hundred and thousand ornaments. It has substantially

5 so
)

And yet.

was shown, that 
Thc ycai* of Exodus was A. M. - 
Add the....................................

2323
5S0

years of 1 Kings vi. 1, 
’making ... 8103

New York, Dec. 11, 1800.

Bards ol the Bible.



Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.6
but one declaration to make, but it utters it > reflected radiance, this book like the sun, 
in the voices of the creation. \ shines with ancient and unborrowed rays.

Shining forth from the excellent glory, its) Other books, after shining their seasons, 
light has been reflected on a myriad of inter- S may perish in flames fiercer than those which 
vening objects, till it has become at length < destroyed the Alexandrian library; this must 
attempered for our earthly vision. Tt now; in essence remain fine as gold, but incon- 
bcams upon ns at once from the heart of man s sumable as abestos in the general conflagra

tion.and the countenance of nature. j
It has arrayed itself in the charms of fiction. j>

It has gathered new beauties from the works , 
of creation, and new warmth and new pow-; Report of the Eighth 
er from the very passions of clay. It has , lcrencc,
pressed into its service the animals of the ) Otnem, Illinois, Jkc. 2Znl to 2Gth, 18G0.

According to announcement in December

For the Gospel Banner. 
Scmi-Auuual Cou-

forcst, the flowers of the field, the stars of 
heaven,—all the elements of nature. The ’ ^o. of the Banner, a Conference of immersed 
lion spurring the sands of the desert, the wild , believers in the Kingdom of God and name of 
roc leaping over the mountains, the lamb led .'Jesus Christ, was held at the Disciples’ Mect- 
in silence to the slaughter, the goat speeding i ing house in this place, commencing on 
to the wilderness, the rose blossoming in Sha- Lord’s day, Dec. 23rd, and closing on Wcd- 
ron, the lily drooping in the valley, the apple- • nesday evening, Dec. 20th. And here I 
tree bowing under its fruit, the great rock might observe, that some have the idea that 
shadowing a weary land, the river gladden - >thc Meeting house referred to belongs to the 
ing a dry. place, the moon and the morning ] Campbellitc society, which is erroneous. It 
star, Carmel by the sea, and Tabor in the ) was built some years ago by the congregation 
mountains, the dew from the womb of the ) of believers here, and has ever since been oc- 
morning, the rain upon the mown grass, the j cupicd by them.
rainbow encompassing a dark place, the light; The attendance at the present Conference 
God’s shadow, the thunder his voice, the \ was good, being fully equal to any ever held 
wind and the earthquake his footsteps,—all ? at this season of the year, there being over 
such varied objects arc made as if naturally > fifty brethren and sisters present. Indeed, 
lesigned from their creation, to represent him jwe think it better than usual, seeing that the 
;o whom the book and all its emblems point. - brethren in St. Charles, ten in number, who 
Thus the spirit of the book has ransacked j have usually attended, absented themselves, 
creation to lay its treasures on Jehovah’s altar, l And we might add, that the interest mani- 
united the innumerable rays of a far stream- fested was greater than usual, seeing that 
ing glory on the little hill of Calvary, and J heretofore, when we have held a two day’s 

garland for the bleeding brow of Tm- > session, even some deemed it necessary to 
manucl, the Howers of which have been culled > return home before its close, while on this 
from the garden of a universe. The power J occasion we held a four days’ session, and 
of the Bible over man has been long and ob- > oil were present at our last meeting. I will 
stinately resisted; but resisted in vain. For ' now give as brief a report of the proceedings 
ages has this artless, loosely piled little book 5 as possible, considering the length of the ses- 
hecn exposed to the fire of the keenest inves- > sion.
tigations, a fire meanwhile which has con- j On Lord’s day morning, at half-past 10 
sumed contemptuously the mythology of the > o’clock the Assembly was called to order by 
Iliad, the husbandry of the Georgies, the his-' Bro. Joseph Wilson of this place, who officia- 
torical truth of Livy, the fables'of theShaster • ted on the occasion. After a few appropriate 
the Talmud and the Koran, the artistic merit > remarks, the emblems of the body and blood 
of many a popular poem, the authority of j of our Savior were partaken of by all present, 
many a work of philosophy and science. And > All then united, as with the voice of one 
yet there the Bible lies unhurt, untouched man, in singing praises to our God, and in 
with not one of its pages singed, with not \ fervent prayer and thanksgivings. At the 
even the smell of fire having passed upon > close of these exercises a short exhortation 
it. Many an attempt has been made to \ was given by our aged brother Geo. Sneath, 

away this fiery pillar of our wanderings, > when the Meeting was adjourned to 2 o’clock 
to prove it a mere natural product of the j P- M. 
wilderness; but still night after night rises, j 2 o’clock P. M.—Met pursuant to adjourn- 
like one of the sure and ever shining stars in > ment. After singing a hymn and reading 
the vanguard of the great march of man, the Ja portion of Scripture, we were highly edi- 
old column gliding slow, but guiding certainly > tied by remarks from Brethren A. W. But- 
to future lands of promise, both in the life > ton, L. II. Chase and R. Applcyard, after 
that is, and that which comcth hereafter. > which Bro. B. Boyes of South North field pre- 

Wliile other books are planets shining with • sen ted before the Conference for their

woven a

scare

con-



Confei'cnce Report. 7
sideration, a plan whereby the financial diffi-; him to follow him in all his windings so as 
cultics existing between Miss Mary Hayes j to consistently say Amen. And not only so, 
and Bro. P. Tunes might be adjusted, so as ; but compelling every other brother to remain 
to put an end, if possible, to the great inju-S quiet, or else travel over some of the same 
rics which the cause of Truth is and has been \ ground. Such brethren will do well to modi- 
suifering for sometime past. The subject, late on the following: “Be not rash with 
was entertained for a short time, and left {thy mouth, and let not thine heart be hasty 
over for further consideration this evening,; to utter anything before Clod, for God is in 
when the Conference will be properly or-; heaven and thou upon earth; therefore let 
ganised for business, and ready to take ac-' thy words be few. For a dream eometh 
tion. Adjourned to half-past six P. M. \ through the multitude of business, and a fool’s 

Half-past G o’clock P. M.—Met pursuant; voice is known by multitude of words.”— 
to adjournment. After singing a hymn, a Feel. v. 2-3. A more scriptural plan is to 
motion was made that Bro. A. W. Button of have a definite object before the mind, and 
West North field, be Chairman during the; pray for that alone. This gives an oppor- 
present session. Carried. / tunity for all to take part, and all can re-

Thc business left over in the .afternoon • spond. Some people pray as though they 
now coming up for consideration, it was do-' thought they must fill up a certain amount 
cidcd, that before anything could be done ^ of time, and consequently ask'for things from 
with effect, we must ascertain whether or not • their heavenly Father which they do not need, 
the charges arc true made by Miss Haves in / and in fact, never expect to get. We ought 
her pamphlet Of Nov., I8G0, and by Brother > ever to remember that we arc not addressing 
Thomas in the Herald for Nov. and Dec., a fellow-mortal, but the Great Being of the 
18G0, involving the moral and Christian ; Universe. Our words ought therefore to bo 
standing of Brethren P. Tunes and B. Wilson, \ few.
in relation to the transaction. Accordingly,^ This subject having been •examined at some 
on motion of Bro. A. W. Button, a commit-; length, the meeting adjourned to .10 o’clock 
tee of disinterested brethren was chosen for \ A. M.
the purpose of thoroughly investigating these j Dec. 2-lth, 10 o’clock A. M. Met pursu- 
charges, and reporting to the Conference pre- > ant to adjournment, and opened with singing 
vious to its final adjournment. The commit- and prayer.
tee are as follows, viz:—Bro. E. W. Yining, > The minutes of the last Conference were 
of Dundee, 111.; A. W. Button, of West j then read and approved.
Northficld, Cook Co., 111.; L. II. Chase, of; On motion of Bro. B. Boyes, Thos. Wilson 
Adrian, Mich.; II. Fish and A. D. Barnes, of > was chosen as Secretary of Conference for 
Manchester, Boone Co.. Til.; Win. Keeling, > the ensuing six months, 
of Rockford, III.; * -J. Whaley, of Mclugin’s > The Corresponding and Financial Commit- 
Grove, 111.; and R. Applcyard, of South j tee then made their report, which was ap- 
Northficld, Cook Co., 111. j proved.

This being disposed of, the subject left > Moved by Bro. R. Applcyard that the same 
over for further examination at the present { Committee act for the ensuing six months, 
Conference, was now taken up, viz.;—“What; viz. James Wilson, II. B. Peirce and Thos. 
kind of Church order arc we scripturally > Wilson. Carried.
bound to adhere to?” j Bro. B. Wilson then gave us a brief ac-

In Acts ii. 4*2 we read, that “ they con- > count of his visit to Iowa, which was inter- 
tinued stedlastly in the apostles’ doctrine j esting. He was unfortunately obliged to return 
and fellowship, and in breaking of bread and j sooner than was desirable, owing to inconve- 
in prayers.” At our last session we consi- j nient stage accommodations. We have the 
denid all but the “ prayers.” It was there- £ assurance however that the trip was not lost, 
fore decided to take up this branch for con-; as good results arc anticipated, 
sideration this evening. < The following brethren then reported to-

The subject was entered into with spirit, \ the Conference, the past, present and future 
as some of the brethren differed upon it. All > prospects of the cause in their respective lo- 
desired however, to arrive at Scriptural ideas \ calitics, viz. L. Z. Baker, Aurora, 111.; B. 
concerning it. After numerous brethren had > Wilson, Geneva, 111.; E. W. Yining, Dundee, 
expressed their views, and considerable Scrip- ] Til.; R. Applcyard, South Northficld, 111.; A. 
turc testimony had been adduced, we think > W. Button, West Northficld, 111.; John 
we may safely say that this conclusion was ; Keeling, Rockford, 111.; II. Fish, Manchester, 
arrived at, viz.;—That it is not Scriptural for J 111.; J. M. Craton, Monroe, Wis.; and J. 
a brother leading in prayer to include in that > Whale}’, Mclugin’s Grove, 111. The reports 
prayer all the subjects possible for him to were very interesting, and from them we may 
think of, thus making it lengthy, and almost • say that the prospects for increase and the 
impossible for those expected to join with . spread of the truth are good, and that some
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additions have been made since our last Con- \ 2 o’clock P. M.—Met pursuant to adjourn*
fercncc. Adjournment to 2 o’clock P. M. < ment and commenced with singing.

2 o’clock P. M.—Met pursuant to adjourn- { A New Year’s Salutation from the Church 
ment. Opened with singing. Bro. Ji. 11. j at Halifax, England, having just been re- 
Chase of Adrian, Mich., then gave us a brief ( reived, was read, and on motion of Bro. J. 
account of his labors for five years past, dur- ) Whaley, accepted.
ing which time it appears lie has immersed • Bro. G. Sneatlk moved that Brethren G. D. 
over 000 persons. 5 Wilson, John Wilson and IT. B. Peirce, be a

Remarks were then made by various < committee to respond, on behalf of the Con- 
brethren respecting the adoption of some c fercncc, to the communication just read, 
means whereby the bond of union between \ Carried.
the Churches might be strengthened. Tlie< The question now came up for considcra- 
subject was postponed however, until our. lion respecting the plan suggested by Bro. 
next Conference. (( Boj'cs for settling the financial difficulties bc-

Bro. Joseph Wilson moved the following :c tween Miss TInyes and Bro. Innes. The 
—“ Whereas the brethren have heretofore ■ Chairman of the Committee appointed on 
delivered their reports of the Churches orally, < Sunday last being present, said that the 
it is requested that hereafter they give them : Committee would report on the morrow, but 
in writing, and if possible send them by de- J. that we might now consistently entertain the 
legates, and if not, by mail to the Secretary*” < subject in hand.
Carried. $ The brethren freely expressed

The question of holding the next Confer- < in relation to it—all being very desirous for 
•cnee at South Northficld, Cook Co., 111., was ; the accomplishment of the end in view, and 
then. discussed, seeing there are a goodly / deeply lamenting the injuries which the cause 
number of brethren in that locality, but it ( of truth lias suffered. The question having 
was concluded best to meet as heretofore, in < been considered, the following plan wasadop- 
Geneva. Adjourned to o’clock P. M. J ted.

0A- o’clock P. M.—Met pursuant to ad- ; The brethren considering Bro. r* Tnnes 
journment, and opened with singing. It was) perfectly responsible pecuniary 
decided to examine this’ovcning, the subject( no fears as to his honesty, c^r 
of th<ToVgini/.ation of Churches as a continu-) his notes of hand for the wlv 
ation of the subject of “ Church order.”. Af- j and give their own notes fo 
ter examination, the brethren were pretty (to Miss Hayes, payable in 
•well agreed upon-the following:—That God { from January 1st, 1861, oi 
is a God of order, and has not left the Church) cent per annum, she to tr 
in a loose condition, but has given certain; them, thus securing * 
laws for its Government. That when a) in two years,
Church is properly organized, it has Elders ; losing one cen 
and Deacons possessing the qualifications; Innes, except 
given in 1 Tim. iii. 1-10 and Titus i. 7-9* S which she incm.
That these Elders are to have the welfare of: and appealing to the c.,. 

i the Church and of each member at heart, and } for the settlement of her case, which expenses 
that the guidance or rule is placed in their < the brethren could not conscientiously pay, 
hands, to be exercised in accordance with the ( seeing it was her own act and deed, and done 
laws given. That the deacons have thetem- v contrary to the advice of brethren. Five 
poral affairs of the Church in their hands, < brethren voluntarily became responsible to 
and in fact arc the executors or servants of) her for the §1500, viz. L. Z. Baker, S. L. jj 
the Church. That it is the duty of brethren-Jackson, B. Boyes, R. Appleyard and B. !l 
to be under government, as the Scriptures • Wilson, who gave their notes for that amount, 
indicate, and all thus working harmoniously [ The time being somewhat advanced, and 
will constitute a Church in the order pointed ( preparations having been made for a supper 
out. Adjourned to 10 o’clock A. M. jin the meeting house, an adjournment was

Dee. 25th, 10 o’clock A. M.—Met pursu- < moved and carried, 
ant to adjournment and sung a hymn. The ( At about 6 o’clock P. M. the brethren sat 
Chairman being absent, Bro. Joseph Wilson { down to a repast, and all seemed to enjoy 
was chosen as Chairman pro tern. There be- < themselves for a short time in supplying the 
ing no particular subject or business before ) wants of the outward man. At about 8 o'clock 
the meeting, the brethren indulged in dcsul-; the supper arrangements being ended, the 
tory remarks on prayer, as respects scriptural ( meeting was called to order by the Chairman, 
subjects for prayer—the attitude, etc. A few ( and opened with singing. The brethren then 
words were also said as to the dress of those • followed each other in quick succession, with 
professing godliness. Adjourned to 2 o’clock < exhortations, singing, etc. There was a lively 
P* M. \ interest manifested, and although the meeting

their views
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Salutation.
continued till after 11 o’clock, yet some seemed (activity and holiness, or a time of woVldlincss 
Tcluctant to close the exercises. There were,} and indifference. Let us never forget that 
doubtless, lasting impressions made on this' Jesus our Lord and Master has sent* his 
occasion, as the exhortations were pointed, j message to the Churches. “ I will give to 
the hymns applicable, and a general good \ every one of you according to your works,” 
feeling pervaded the whole. Adjourned to \ and has issued the inexorable decree, “ the un- 
IQ o’clock A. M. ) profitable servant shall be cast out.”

Dec. 26th. Owing to certain matters re-s Arc we fully alive to this? Arc we adding 
lating to the Investigating Committee’s busi- J yearly to our stock of good works, of profit
ness, it was found impossible to meet pur- > able service? Of course we cannot do all we 
suant to adjournment. By agreement, ( could wish;—we cannot get all that blissful 
therefore, the Meeting was postponed to G > perfection which in our hearts we may desire 
o’clock P. M. \ to attain ; but do we give ourselves as much

0 o’clock P. M. Met agreeable to post- ‘ ordinary concern to be profitable servants of 
poneinent, and opened with singing. > Christ as we do to bcprospcrousandrcspcct-

Thc Committee of investigation now read to • cd in worldly matters? Arc we as equally 
the Conference their Report, and on motion of good Christians as we arc good tradesmen 
Bro. J. M. Craton, it was adopted. > and men of business? Arc we as much

Bro. Vining moved, that the Report be l interested in the future as we are in the pres- 
handed to the Secretary of the Conference, / ent? Do we love Christ and his precious 
and that he cause it to be published, and cir-) promises as much as we do this world and its 
eulated with the Banner, and also be for-/ concerns ? It is to be feared that if these ques- 
warded to the Editor of the Jlcrald, asking \ tions were fully answered, most of us would 
him to give it as wide a circulation as lie did J be found lamentably shortcoming, 
that of Miss Hayes, as soon as we can asccr- > Most of us can understand, argue, and per
tain from him the number of copies required, i haps preach about the glorious gospel of the 
Carried. J blessed Cod. Most of us can give a reason

It was then moved that the funds in the ) for the blessed hope of life that is within us, 
hands of the Treasurer, ($11,00,) be paid \ but it is to be feared in too many instances we 
to Bro. B. Wilson, towards defraying his ex- > carry our faith more in our heads than in our 
pcnscs to Iowa, and also towards paying for • hearts,—have our understanding enlightened, 
the publication of the Report. Carried. < but our affections little softened by that gva- 

Bro. L. II. Chase then made a few remarks ; cious love of Christ which the mouth freely 
appropriate to the close of the present session, ' speaks. It is perhaps but too.true of most of 
exhorting all to a continuance in well-doing, • us that while we may know sound'doctrine, 
and to make sure the high calling to which ( we fail in the practical part of Christianity,— 

ire called. There were many present (arc but superficially acquainted with its pre- 
tc touched to tears, especially when ; cepts as affecting our every day behavior, 
alcd in such an affecting manner to> and still more backward in obeying them. 

Amgcr brethren and sisters. We feel j when we know. In a word, the good seed 
J.c that every one felt well pleased and high- J may have been sown iu our hearts, and yet 

Jy edified with the proceedings of the present l the* fruit may be tardy in making its appear- 
Confcrcncc, and no doubt all will endeavor {ancc on account of the abundance and vigor 
to be present at our next one in July. • of those other plants which find but too

Bro. Vining moved that we adjourn to the ready a vegetation. It is to be feared that 
.Lord’s day next previous to the fourth of > we allow ourselves to be influenced by the 
Jul\r 1801. Carried. $ secular spirit of the age, and our Christianity

to be diluted with prevailing worldlincss. 
Secretary, j Let us fear! for neither the worldly-minded 

l nor the lukewarm shall inherit the kingdom 
$ of God. Let us guard against faint-hearted- 
$ ness. Let us rather strive to make our 

To the Brethren of the Lord Jems Christ, scat- \ Christianity, honest, straight-forward, and 
tered throughout Great Britain, Ireland, and , bold. We arc apt to be overridden by tho 
America. ^ external circumstances of the time. Let it
Beloved Brethren:—Accept the cordial > be otherwise. Let our characters be known 

greetings of the Church at Halifax, who once j in our circles; let our light shine in tho 
more seek to turn this kindly season to profit- \ surrounding darkness, and so may we glorify 
able account. £ our Father in heaven, and secure his appro-

Since last we sent our salutations, twelve < val at last, 
months have been added to outlives, and it is \ With regard to the affairs of this life, hear 
important to pause and consider whether that > the words of our beloved master—“Take no 
twelve months has been a period of Christian ' thought, saying what shall we cat! or what

0
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shall wc* drink! or wherewithal shall wc be l cration; but what a work remains to bo 
clothed! (for after all those things do the S accomplished. “All whatsoever I have com- 
Gentiles seek,) for your heavenly Father { manded” that is the measure of our duty,—- 
knoweth that ye have need of all these things; { of our goodness. Have we filled it ? Breth- 
but seek ye first the kingdom of God and his j ren, let us diligently study the command- 
righteousness, and these things shall be added ( ments of our Lord Jesus Christ, and his apos- 
unto you.” How very few of us act in this > ties, and be careful to obey them all in out* 
spirit! arc wc not apt to worry ourselves) lives, for upon that depends our salvation. IF 
about this life ? instead of throwing our heart, wc do so wc shall be patterns of excellence,—* 
and souls into the Christian life, making our> beautiful characters,—noble men, bringing 
love for Christ, our love for the brethren, t glory to his name; for, says Jesus, “ Herein is 
and our desire for the spread of the truth, the S my Father glorified that ye bear much fruit.*’ 
passion of our souls, arc wc not apt to lose ) A few words in conclusion with regard to 
sight of this blessed assurance of our Master, { the spreading of the truth. Wc have come 
and to make the secular business, which ) to know Cod’s blessed word ; andhereby has 
ought to be altogether subordinate, the chiefs been given to us a most precious talent, 
concern of existence? Brethren, let us take J Arc wc alive to its true value? and to the 
heed. “ lest the cares of this world, and the ; obligation there rests upon us to increase it ? 
dcccitfulncss of riches choke the word, and it {It is to be feared not. Some neglect the duty 
becomes unfruitful.” Let us not weary in i and privilege of helping to disseminate the 
well-doing. Many have run well for a time, / glorious Gospel among their .perishing fellow - 
and at last made shipwreck. Several lament-(mortals, and it is to be regretted that some 
able instances of this kind have occurred dur- j go further and discourage efforts in that di - 
ing the past year. Let us take warning. Lot{ rcction. Is not this a misfortune ? Does 
us give'diligent attention to the precious \ not our common benevolence prompt us to 
word of God which is able to build us up in / proclaim salvation to our fellow-men, and to 
our most holv faith. This is a most impor- ( place within their reach the same opportuni- 
tant exhortation; for if a man neglect the) ties of obtaining it, that wc ourselves have 
reading of the scriptures; or if he only attends {enjoyed? Does not imperative duty call 
to it as an occasional manner, Iris spiritual s upon us to do so ? Let him that hcarcth say 
life will fade, and his mind will be gradually ) “ come.” What higher commission do wc re
but certainly leavened with the deceptive J quire ? Have wc not heard ? and shall wc not 
principles around him. J then say “ come” to our poor fellow-men ?

"With regard to our personal condition wc) It is not enough to say they have the Bible, 
know whether wc are warm in our hearts to- ((although upon them is certainly cast a fear- 
ward Christ, his person, his truth, his com-j ful responsibility by this circumstance.) They 
mandments, and his brethren,—“where the {have the Bible it is true; but is it not “a 
treasure is there will the heart be also,” and ) scaled book” among the people, and more,— 
“out of the abundance of the heart, the / is it not a neglected book ? Have wc not then 
mouth speaketh.” There cannot be any mis- (a noble opportunity to turn it to account; and 
take. Arc wc doubtful ? have wc qualms of; shall wc forego it V Shall wc shrink from tho 
conscience? “God is greater than our {task of upholding its blessed truths to tho 
hearts,” and will disapprove of what it con-) perishing ?. Shall wc refrain from giving a 
demns. Arc wc pleased with ourselves, and > testimony for God in this hard-hearted, un
looking forward with confidence to the coming ' believing generation ? The common instinct 
of our Lord and master? only one thing can ; of the brethren will supply the right answer, 
justify that confidence,—the consciousness {and though in the estimation of some, it may 
of a holy Christian life,—the answer of a good i be a wrong one. let us put it 10 them whether 
conscience toward God. “ Not every one , such an occupation for brethren would bo 
that saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter {displeasing to Christ, or altogether unprofit- 
into the kingdom of heaven,” but he that)able to themselves; or whether the giving 
docth the will of my Father who is in heaven.” ) account of their lives is likely to be any tho 
“ He that keepeth my commandments, he it is) less pleasurable for its record of “ good 
that loveth me,”—“ ye arc my friends if ye) munications ” of the Gospel ? 
do whatsoever I command you.” There can { Then let us work while it is called to-day. 
therefore be no mistake about the conditions J Let us labor and love and patiently abide, 
of friendship and ultimate acceptance. “ Tf J and at the coming of our Lord, may the mea- 
a man love me, he will keep my words.” ( sure of our service be full, and may wc all ob- 
Let us measure ourselves by this standard, j tain an abundant entrance into the everlasting 
"Wc have believed the glad tidings of the king- { Kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, 
dom of Cod, and have been baptized into the) The Brethren at Halifax most cordially sa- 
Fatlier, Son, and Holy Spirit. That is the (lute you. In behalf of the church, 
first act of obedience,—the first act of conse- < Robert Roberts.

com-
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For the Gospel Banner. ^ experience, there arc glorious attainments in 

Reply to Salutation. ^ the divine life which we have not yet reached.
2b the Children of God and Brethren of the Lord S Oil let us aim higher—get on higher ground, 

Jesus, assembling in Halifax, England, Greeting:) nearer to God. Let us have more humility 
We, the holders of the “like precious faith” Sand obedience, a disposition to be anything 

with you, and children of the same Qod, re-1 in carrying out the will of God. Let us give 
ccived with fellowship of feeling your welcome > ourselves up entirely to him; and banish 
epistle whilst meeting in a Conference ca- > all selfishness from our hearts. Let us con- 
pacity at Geneva, 111., from the 23rd to 26th < tinuo in Prayer, and watch thereunto for an 
of Dec., and return our fraternal salutations.) answer. Let us seek to develop Faith and 

It gives us lively pleasure to hear of yours spirituality of mind. Let us cherish and in
welfare. “ As sweet waters to a thirsty soul, \ crease fekvf.ncy of spirit, and be animated 
so is good news from a far country,”—espe- > by such a burning zeal that it may bccomo 
cially when that comes from those who are > our meat and drink to do Ilis will. Let us 
believers of the“ glad tidings of the Kingdom ) seek also to obtain sound and scriptural views 
of God,”—the best news that ever reached > on these things and on our position, and its 
the ear or operated on the heart. Both you l duties generally, by methodical study of the 
and we have heard it, and rejoice in the > Word of God, that we may learn what the 
“ common salvation.” We reach forth the l will of the Lord is. We are all much too 
hand—(in spirit only, it is true,) and give \ remiss in these things, and have often to 
you the grasp of brotherly affection. Neither S mourn the waywardness of some • who sin 
time nor space can ever destroy the sympa* < from want of laying these things to heart, 
thies of the brethren of Jesus. Though; Our religion must be reduced to practice, and 
mighty seas roll between, yet we still arc one. \ carried out in every-day life. It must not be 
Though we do not now enjoy the pleasures > a negative, listless thing, but a 
of social intercourse and friendly acquaintance S stration by good works, of the power of that 
with you, yet we rejoice in the blessed hope ] faith which dwells within us, and impels to 
of one day coming with j'ou “to Alt. Zion, to) noble words and deeds. We must seek out 
the general assembly and church of the First- £ ways and means of increasing our usefulness, 
born, whose names arc enrolled in heaven.” I We must not fold our arms in supincncss but 

Dear brethren, whilst we thus exchange) be up and doing. For want of these things 
our sympathies we thank you for the excellent .the love of some has waxed cold, ami they 
admonitions and self-examinations your cpis-<jhave fallen, being too much in love with this 
tic contains. It is right at times to pause> present evil world. Let us take warning 
and hold strict heart-searchings to see how < therefore lest we should also fall from our 
we stand in the sight of God, to “prove our- )stcd fastness; making shipwreck of our faith, 
selves.” We have to confess with you that! Beloved brethren, since you wrote us on 
too often, alas! the solemn realities we profess ' the last occasion we have passed through 
to be looking for do not receive that serious > another year of life’s chequered scenes, 
consideration which ought to obtain. They l Many of us have been called to pass through 
arc tveated with too much indifference or in-; trials more or less severe; the heaviest of *" < 
considcratcness—arc made more a question s which have been caused by those from whom 
of the head than the heart, the intellect as- c we expected better things. When those with 
sen ting to its reasonableness whilst the feel-) whom we have walked to the house of God 
ings and emotions remain but little moved. J in company, and have taken sweet counsel to- j 
The result of this is seen in barrenness of} gether, lift up the heel against us, the blow 
spiritual growth. This should not be. The i is more acutely felt. The treachery of “ falso ’ 
blessed hope and sublime doctrines of the l brethren ” is more atllictive than opposition 
Faith ought to enlist the affections, call forth ; from a known enemy, because that is to be . 
the feelings, and pervade our entire being J expected. But these trials will come, appar- • 
with “ peace and joy in the Holy Spirit.” > cnily in order “ that the approved may be 1 
They should imbue us with rapture, enthu- > made manifest.” “ Some of them of under- ! 
siasm and devptedness. If this were so, the \ standing shall fall, to try them, and to purge, 
result would be a whole-souled, entire consc-; and to make them white, even to the end.” 
cration of ourselves and all we have to the i “ Many shall be purified and made white, 
service of God, with a single eye to his glory. ? and tried, but the wicked will do wickedly,” 
This combined with a consistent and conscien- > etc., Dan. xi. 35; xii. 10. It seems to us 
tious life would give us an uncondemning <, that this great purifying process, this great 
heart; confidence before God; “full assur- j sifting time is setting in among us, to make 
ance of faith.” Oh dear brethren, let us aspire i ready the Bride ; for she does not seen to bo 
to those higher states of excellence which it < prepared just now. Let us then have grace 
is both our duty and privilege to obtain.; to bear trials patiently, that the pure gold 
There arc heights and depths of Christian s may appear after tho refining, and if wo have
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been chasleuctl for our faults, learn a salutary j without wavering, that the trial of our faith, 
lesson and improve thereby, or if we suiter > “being so much were precious than gold that 
innocently, bear it with patience and resigna- i perisheth maybe found unto praise and glory 
tion as a sign of our sonship. Let us breathe J and honor at the appearing of Jesus Christ.” 
no thought of revenge against those who have > May health and every needful blessing 
spoken evil of and injured us, but pray that \ surround your pathway; may you be given 
they may come to repentance. > the victory, and granted an abundant en-

Denr Brethren :—we arc convinced that ] trance into the everlasting Kingdom of our*
. many difficulties have arisen from want of j Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
• the true Christian spirit of patience and for- > Signed in behalf of the Conference.
! bcarancc; and have gained strength from a^ G. D. "Wilson,
: lack of Church order and discipline. We > II. B. Peirce,
i cannot too strongly urge the necessity of a > Joux Wilson,
j thoroughly Scriptural organization, that there) Geneva, Jan. 1st, 1861. Committee.
) may be holy men placed over the (lock who j 

shall watch and feed it in accordance with ] 
the instructions given by our Master and his >

* apostles ;—that the unruly may be warned > Is mnn so great n mystery ns theologians tench,
and corrected, the weak made strong, the Possessing other entities the eye can never reach ; 
Body edified, and all “ built up in our most Thc of dust was n,adc> m th,s the>' nU
holy faith.” lhc Church of Jesus is not a , And in this house there dwells, a soul and spirit, 
democracy in which each can do as they please.) making three.
1 here must be Order and Government, and ; By this arrangement don’t you sec, a triune man 
a due subjection to a mild, but firm authority ] appears,
of those who arc thc oldest in the faith, anti > Mysterious as the three-one God, whose center’s 
have the most ability to rule, possessing thc ] r
qualifications given ’in the Epistles to Tim- J1 or mnn tbcrc d"c,ls ,ho m-vsllc ,nan'
othy and Titus, none of which arc superna-) Also a third, or spirit man, which makes the com- 
turnl, but capable of being realized now. £ pact whole.
Therefore let us all be well organized and > Soon body-man returns to dust, and spirit-man to 
constituted on thc Apostolic basis. Much > God, 
good is also lost to thc h’ody doubtless, b)r \ The soul-man down to hell is cast,
the backwardness of our sisters to take that > o iood.’ „ ....
part in thc worship and service of thc church jSo tho,,s‘”d 3'C"ra thCS° c0nd,t'o,'s
which it is their duty to discharge. This j One Cain in dust, one Caiu with God, thc other 
may arise partly from want of instruction, >
and partly from repressive, influences caused , And when thc trump of God shall sound, these will 
by misconceptions of certain apostolic injunc- / again unite,
tions. We recommend that these be better £ Hell’s pent-up lava bursts its bounds, and souls 
investigated, and that they be encouraged to l ,..n.sI)Ccdrout ln . ......
come forward and take that proper position Ml E 8ca,°U 3 g° mS <0'Vn’ dccp m hc d 
which thc Scriptures assign to them. < To find their bodies there intombed; poor souls,

Brethren, thc “ Time of thc End” is upon? what luxury! 
us, and astounding more and more with its Man shuffles off his mortal coil, as chickens do 
marvellous scenes and events. Thc “ signs c there shell,
of thc times” arc ominous in thc extreme. ! And then away to Heaven they fly, or shrieking 
One storm has scarce been lulled, before we (T sink to Hell;
hear thc premonitory gusts of an approaching \In rnp^cs of cxtatlc bl,S8> to «oldon harps thcy 
tornado. The nations arc in perplexity; the > But mark! they’re immaterial Harps, for immate- 
“ unclean spirits” arc at work; discord every- ^ rial things.
where prevails both in .Church and State; An immaterial Heaven have these, an immaterial 
and a momentous crisis is come upon “ thc) throne,
Model Republic.” We believe that it is (An immaterial tree of life, an immaterial crown,

ann of flesh instead of the living God. Thc f .... , „ , , lA_r.
last great hour of trial on all the world is at \ T° a P ’ °
hand, when God shall arise “ to judgment, to N0 substance, shape, or form, hath hc-to see him 
save thc meek of thc earth.” Oh let us then ) you must stare; .
“Be ready.” It is probable that every one {Well might the Savior say to these, as once u° 
of our little bands will be subjected to some ( v 8ftid l)cf!lrcj . , , . phantom—
peculiar trial or series of trials. . But let J,"kn#" “l.wb* “ ^ 
rely on our God, and stand firm in thc truth, / Woodstock, III. T.
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AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because lie hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord..............I must preach the Kingdom ok God to other cities also: for
therefore am /sent."—I esus. “ The kinydoms of th
cf hi# Christ', and he shall reiffi for ever and ever."—Uev. i:i, 13.

is world are b.co/ne the kingdoms of oar Lord and

[VOL. VII., No. IGENEVA, HAVE CO., ILL., JANUARY 15,1S0I.B. WILSON, Eil.]
For the Gospel Manner, mcnt (o all connected with it, and a means of 

Church Organization and Government, j building them up in their most holy faith. 
AVc think our brethren arc generally The Church of the living God is styled by 

agreed as to not only the importance, but the thc aposljc pnui as « the pillar and ground of 
duty incumbent upon them, wherever practi- the lruth ” Seeing this is so, all must con- 
cable, of organizing in a Church capacity,^cc(jc^iaj an0rir.inj/c(jep-0rtisbcttercalcula- 
and assembling together every lirst day of the tcd t0 givc this sul)p0rt to thc truth than 
week to attend to thc duties enjoined upon C0l)id possj|>iy be given by isolated individ- 
them by thc Lord and his apostles. That uals> In short, thc Church when propcrlv 
thc primitive Christians did so, there can be organized is complete in itself, rendering it 
no doubt, inasmuch as we not only have thc (entirely unnecessary for any of its members 
testimony of God s word to this effect, but thc) unj^c themselves with auy worldly associ- 
corroborativc proof of Ecclesiastical history. J aljon
AVc do not purpose therefore, to dwell upon < ‘ In‘ap organized bodies however, it is neccs- 
this point, but will leave it with thc simple )sary that some one should be placed at the 
suggestion that if it was important that the head of ^rs, \n order that thc objects of thc 
Hebrew Christians should “not forsake the / organization may be propcrlv carried out. 
assembling of themselves together” (Ifeb. x. jso it is in thc Christian organization.
25 ;) in view of thc approaching dissolution 
of thc Jewish state, it can be no less impor
tant for us, especially in view of thc speedy \ consists of a presbytery or Eldership, 1 Tim. 
advent of thc Judge of thc whole earth. Bv. 14. This appears to be composed of two 
AVc shall therefore proceed to consider brief!}’ (branches, viz. bishops and deacons, Phil. i. 1. 
some of the ) For thc purpose of bringing the subject moro

clearly to view, we will consider the offices 
separately, and will examine first,

The Office of a Bishop.

The Officers of Christ’s Cnmcn

Objects of Ciiurcit Organization.
Thc first and principal object is, that an 

opportunity may be afforded for thc disciples
of Christ to perform all the duties enjoined j Thc name tiriffnoiros, epUkopos, bishop, sig- 
upon them, which it is impossible to do, asjnifies an inspector, overseer; a watcher, 
perfectly at least, without it. Amongst these > guardian; anil the name irpterportpos, presbu- 
we might mention the ordinance of thc Lord’s \tcros, elder, signifies a senior, an elder or

member of thc Jewish Sanhedrim, an eldersupper, the prayers, exhortations, etc.
Thc Church of Christ is a School of train-j or presbyter of thc Christian Church. In 

ing, where we arc to fit ourselves for thc high \ Acts xx. 17, 28; and in Titus i. 5, 7; wo 
stations of thc future. This training is to > find these names used interchangeably show- 
result in thc transformation of our characters j ing that they arc synonymous, when applied 
into thc moral image of Christ our head. Mo the officers in question. It might be 
True, this may be accomplished outside of l proper to state however, that the word cpis- 
an organized body of believers, but how fenpous in Acts xx. 28; is translated overseers 
many there arc thus situated who can testily in king James’ translation, instead of bishops, 
to thc fact that it is a far more dfli- \ From I Tim. v. 17: i: would appear that the 
cult task, inasmuch as they have not thc kind > business of these l.i-du n* or e!i'a r> win to 
exhortations, encouragement, reproof, or mu-; rule, and to labor in tlu* word and doctrine, 
tual teaching, which those have who are) They were placed, at the head «»f CinLt’.x 
privileged with organization. AVhen proper-j church to guide its members and direct its 
ly conducted it is a great means of preserving £ allairs, 1 Thess. v. 12, lti; lkb. xiii. 7, 17. 
the faith in its purity, a source of encourage- < From the passage already referred to in Acts
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xx. 28 ; wc learn that they arc the overseers) rule the flock with force and with cruelty.** 
of Christ’s flock, and as such arc to watch ( The churches in our day are so much smaller, 
(verse 81) and see that no grievous wolves \ and circumstances so different, that wc sec 
enter in and devour it. And from l Peter v. ) no necessity for an elder or bishop to devote 
1-3; wc learn that they arc not only to take {his whole time to the duties of his office, so 
the oversight, hut arc to feed the flock, and ) as to require support for himself and family, 
be living examples for them to pattern after. ) as in the Apostles’ days, lie need not be 
A Vo sec then that the office is one of great ini- i tempted therefore, by filthy lucre ; but there 
portancc, and from the quotations made wc j is danger of placing over us men who, instead 
may sum up as follows— < of being examples, and ruling in the fear of

Tnr Di-tips of Bisnors ) Clod, with meekness and love, will show their
1. Thcvi.ro to oversee the Hock of which "'Ci,k,;?ss by lording it over the Hock Bc- 

they have been chosen the heads, and have tho.n- (!M'ethrcn- s?rlous ^sequences

direct in all matters which are caiculatcd to > arc> "'° " ,11 n0,v sec what !irc 
advance the best interests of the whole body.

2. They arc to feed the flock. As one of 
their qualifications is to be apt to teach, it is)and f 'tus i. G-9. 
here shown to be very necessary, in order) cvcr« wc "’ill make an observation as to the 
that tlicv impart proper food and in the most) 'V01’d blameless which occurs in the outset, 
appropriate manner. Although all did not >ln primitive times it was customary for one 
labor in the word and doctrine, yet those who {desiring “the office of a bishop’’ to submit to

an examination by the Church as to his
3. Thcv arc to ,catch the /M-, as Shop-> qua'.lications, and if he was found to possess

herds, or some prievous wolf may stray into 'T,’, aS f'™" y ’ °
the fold and devour the sheep. Some un. be “blameless,” or as Mackmght
principled individual may come into their ^ns,Jtcd.'‘b T',at,1S’ not lhJt,11,0 "as 
midst and preach doctrines which aim direct- bln'nflc'ss m thc *h™h\lc sensc °f lbe „wordl 
lv at undermining the faith upon, which we I’?1 committed any act worthy of
arc built, and thus seek to destroy ouv form- b b<™6 m (act pa feet, but, on e.vamm- 
dation. They must remember'that they ;,t,on' hc stood bcf?rc tha c«>;g.'egat.on b ame- 
have the lives or those who chose them to '“s 01 ™"ca,scd «s to the qualifications. 
that hiSh station, in their care, and they arc ^<=.^0 therefore, that the word is here Im.t- 
to watel. each individual me.„berasfaithfullv ed,n ,ts '"fand a d'^' ty which,
as though they would beheld accountable for has Prcfnlcd “fclrto man-'; "m,d*:ls lfus 

c < removed, viz. where arc wc to find blameless
brethren ? This view is further strengthened 
by referring to 1 Tim. iii. 8, 9, where the 
apostle gives the qualifications of Deacons, 
and then says, “ and let these also (as well as

Their Qualifications.
These arc given by Paul in 1 Tim. iii. 2-7r 

Before proceeding, how-

did were entitled to double reward.

his life at thc great dnv of accounts. Tf they 
feci such a responsibility as this, they can
not but be vigilant.

4. They are to be examples to the flock.
Occupying the highest position in the Church,,,, ,., . r , , w ..
it is incumbent upon them to so eonduci 10 b,.s,’°l^ f,rtst bo povc.Wor examined by 
themselves as to he patterns for others to ,c Church as to them quahficatjons) then let 
imitate, tt is also necessary in order ‘ben. «se (or hll) he otl.ee of a deacon, hemg
their words of reproof, etc.,3 may have due j inT'rim. i'if ^Tover^

ground. Wc will therefore enumerate them.
1. Thc husband of one wife.—That is, if ho

weight.
5. They arc to take thc oversight willingly, 

not by constraint. That is, when one is 
chosen to fill this high station, hc is to assume 1R a married man, hc must not be a polyga- 
the duties as one who is willing and anxious \rnist' as was common in thc apostles’ days, ■ 
to do all in his power for the furtherance of hut bc thc husband of only one wife.
God’s plans, even to performing the arduous) 2- Vigilant.—Watchful, diligent and atten- 
dulies of thc Elder’s office. But above all (t:vc. or son,c duty will go unperformed, 
things wc are to guard against placing those) 3- Sober.—Serious, not light-minded or
in authority whose willingness arises from a \ 6iven to frivolity ; grave. Or, perhaps as 
desire to lord it over God’s heritage, or who s°me translators have it, “ Prudent"—dis- 
havc an eye on the filthy lucre which may hc f cr(‘et» cautions, provident, careful, 
offered as a means of support. Such men { 4- Of good behavior.—His past behavior as
will bring ruin upon thc flock, and instead of a disciple of Christ must bc considered, and 
feeding it, will, like the Shepherds of Israel,>n°l good, hc cannot fill this qualification.
“ feed themselves, and will eat the fat, and ( Given to hospitality.—This was especially 
clothe themselves with the wool, and will ? necessary in primitive times, when it was
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customary for the bishops to entertain their} 15. A good report of them which arc with-
traveling brethren, such ns evangelists, etc., / out.—He must sustain a good character for 
and had an allowance made them by the s morality and integrity in the community 
Church for that purpose. It is a necessary j where he resides, or he will subject himself 
qualification however, now, as it evinces in £ to reproach.
the man possessing it a whole soul, and a \ If a man is found possessing the foregoing 
liberal disposition. } qualifications he is blameless, and fit to fili

6. Apt to teach.—Tie must be well versed 1 the bishop’s office.
in God’s word, and whose delight is in the i It has been argued by some that we can- 
law of the Lord, so that he may be able to / not now have sculpturally qualified bishops, 
teach or feed the flock, and by sound doctrine t because they cannot be possessed of the 
both to exhort and to convince (or convict) ( gifts of the Spirit, like those in the Apostles’ 
the gainsayers. Titus i. 9. In order to do} days. In reply we would say, that we no- 
this, he should be one who can communicate ( where find the gifts of the Spirit mentioned 
his thoughts readily and intelligible, so that | ns a necessary qualification for a bishop, 
lie may be styled an apt teacher. < The mere fact that bishops did possess them

7. Not given to wine.—If lie is a slave to < is of no force as an argument, inasmuch as
his appetite in this respect, he is robbed of< members of Christ’s church who were not in 
his Christian character and manhood, and is cany office possessed them, yet no one will 
neither tit to rule, nor for an example to the $ argue that it is therefore a necessary qualifi- 
fiock. < cation for members now. Tn the list of

8. 27o striker.—Tie must be cool in temper, ? Spiritual men placed in the Church of Christ
or, if a passionate man, he may be provoked ! we find no mention of bishops and deacons, 
to strike, and thus disgrace his office. i Why? Because these offices were to conti-

9. Not greedy of filthy lucre.—If lie pos-1 nuc in the Church till Christ’s second advent, 
sess the other qualifications and is deficient 5 whilst the Spiritual men were temporarily 
in this, we think he ought to be rejected, in-1 given, fora special purpose. Of course, then, 
asmuch as it is said, that “the love of money ]> all that was performed by these bishops or 
is the root of all evil,” and although he may < ciders through the direct aid of the Spirit, 
not take the office for its profits, yet he can i cannot be performed now ; yet it docs not 
not serve God and mammon at the same time, j follow that men cannot now be found just as

10. Patient.-r-It is extremely necessary < scripturally qualified to fill the office aswero
that he possess this lovely trait of his Master's j those of old. Macknight has well observed 
character, seeing that he may have to deal < that “all the duties of their office might bo 
with brethren who arc irritable, and if he < performed with the help of natural talents 
loses control of himself, and becomes impa- £ and acquired endowments.” Bear in mind, 
tient, he is no longer in a position to judge \ then, that the gifts of the Spirit never were a 
impartially, or advise correctly, as his judg- ? qualification, and were not necessary for the 
inent becomes warped. j proper discharge of the bishop’s duties. Wo

11. Not a brawler.—Or, as Macknight < will now leave this branch of the subject, and 
says, “not a noisy, abusive, quarrelsome i consider that relating to
talker.” On the contrary he must be kind, ( 
calm and temperate in speech, so that his \
words may be weighty. I . . . . .

12. Not cocdoiM.—This practice is espe- S minister, seems to point at once to the dut.es 
cmlly guarded against in the Scriptures, \ ?.f this office. Ihe ivoid deacon in 1 lim. 
as being a disgrace to the Christian name, '»• is translated Mi-cunt in Matt. sail, 
and of course bishops must be entirely free? anc minis*^r in x. 43.
from it. s In all governments there is an executive.

13. One that rulcth well his own house- ( So there is in Christ’s church. The deacons 
hold, etc.—This, like the first qualification,} arc the servants or executors of the various 
we think, must be subject to circumstances. < branches which grow out of the organization 
If one possessing the other qualifications can \ as a church.
be found, having children of such an age as> The qualifications are similar to those of 
to prove that they arc under government, he \ the bishop, though not so numerous. They 
should be preferred to a j'oung man. It is? arc to be grave, not frivolous; always speak- 
not a qualification, however, that he be at the 5 ing the same thing, and not double-tongued, 
head of a household, but it is that ho be a < They, like the bishops, are not to be given 
a good ruler. J to much wine, nor be greedy of filthy lucre.

14. Not a novice.—That is, he must not be 5 They are to hold the mystery or secret of
young; in the faith, but one well versed in its? the faith in a pure conscience. They too 
doctrines, else he will not be able to feed the \ must avoid polygamy, and be able to rule 
flock with proper food. J their households well, if they have one, “ for

15

TnE Office of a Deacos.
The name Sianovos, diakonos, servant or
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xx. 28; wc learn that they arc the overseers) rule the flock with force and with cruelty.” 
of Christ’s flock, and as such arc to watch X The churches in our day are so much smaller, 
(verse 31) and sec that no grievous wolves \ and circumstances so different, that wc sec 
enter in and devour it. And from l Peter v.) no necessity for an elder or bishop to devote 
1-3; wc learn that they arc not only to take (his whole time to the duties of his office, so 
the oversight, but arc to feed the flock, and ;as to require support for himself and family, 
be living examples for them to pattern after. (as in the Apostles’ days. JIc need not be 
We sec then that the oflice is one of greatim- j tempted therefore, by filthy lucre ; but there 
poriancc, and from the quotations made wc ) is danger of placing over us men who, instead 
may sum up as follows— ( of bcin" examples, and ruling in the fear of

Tnr limp* or Rt^nors ) Clod, with meekness and love, will show their1. T.™ !o “ t ld, of which < by it over the flock. Be-

they have’ been chosen the Iliads, and have w?’'0 ‘hen, brethren, or serious consequences
an eve on the treneral welfare of the Church, i " ’ ' rc?,dt f,om <J0,ceV ,
As such overseers thev must rule, guide and ! H»v'"B.s<*n " hat the duties of Bishops
direct in all matters which are calculated to j arc’ "e ",U n0'v se0 "hat ar0

Their Qualifications.

1*1

advance the best interests of the whole body.
2. They arc io feed the flock. As one of j These arc given by Paul in 1 Tim. iii.2-7, 

their qualifications is to be apt to teach, it is jand Titus i. 6-9. Before proceeding, how- 
hcre shown to be very ncccssarv, in order) evcr» wc will make an observation as to the 
that they impart proper food and 'in the most (word W« metes, which occurs in the outset, 
appropriate manner. Although all did not primitive times it was customary for one 
labor in the word and doctrine, vet those who ( desiring ‘‘the office of a bishop” to submit to

an examination by the Church as to his
3. Thev are to natch the fled', as Shep-\ n^nHfiealions, ami if lie was found to possess

herds, or some grievous wolf'mny stray into .tl,c”V, aS flvca ^ Pa,d’ h,° waa s?,d. f° 
the fold nnd devour the sheep. Sonic tin- ^ blameless,” or ^accused, as Mackn.ght 
principled individi.nl may come into their .'«• That is not that he was
midst and preach doctrines which aim direct- blameless in the absolute sense of the word 
lv at undermining the faith upon, which wc !'?1 committed any act worthy rf
are built, and thus seek to destroy our foun- \ b ^c being in fact perfect, but, on examin- 
dnlion. They must remember'that they ?"on. he stood before the congregation blame- 
have the lives of those who chose them to 'c*s or ',nacrcuscd«« to the qualrfcahm 
that high station, in their care, and they are 'V,° .s®0 therefore, that the word is here l.nii-
o watch each individual member as faithfully ‘c,I,n ,ts ;n'n.",nK- and a d'^ty. which

* 5 has presented itself to many minds is thus
removed, viz. where arc we to find blameless 
brethren ? This view is further strengthened 
by referring to 1 Tim. iii. 8, 9, where the 
apostle gives the qualifications of Deacons, 
and then says, “ and let these also (as well as

did were entitled to double reward.

„s though they would be held accountable for 
,iis life at the great day of accounts. If they 
feel such a responsibility as this, they can
not but be vigilant.

T. They are to be examples to the floele.
Occupvingthc highest position in the Church,,., ,., , r , , ,, .
it is incumbent upon them to so conduct ’’c bf°l«) Brsl be proved (or examined by 
themselves as to be patterns for others to 10 Church as o their qualifications) then let 
imitate. Tt is also necessary in order that tfhcm,u™ (or fill) the ofl.ee of a deacon, being 
their words of reproof, etc.,' may have due j InTTiS 2^^

ground. Wc will therefore enumerate them.
1. The husband of one wife.—That is, if ho

weight.
5. They arc to take the oversight willingly, 

not by constraint. That is, when one is 
chosen to fill this high station, he is to assume ;1S a marned nian, he must not be a polyga- 
the duties as one who is willing and anxious ( as was common in the apostles’ days, 
to do all in his power for the furtherance of) but be the husband of only one wife.
God’s plans, even to performing the arduous $ . vigilant.—Watchful, diligent and atten-
dutics of the Elder’s oflice. But above all (t vc' or son,c d"ty will go unperformed, 
things wc arc to guard against placing those ) . ®* Sober .--—Serious, not light-minded or 
in authority whose willingness arises from a ) Slven 1° frivolity ; grave. Or, perhaps as 
desire to lord it over God’s heritage, or who (somc translators have it, “ Prudent”—dis
have an eye on the filthy lucre which may be > crt’cb cautious, provident, careful, 
offered as a means of support. Such men Of good behavior.—His past behavior as
will bring ruin upon the flock, and instead of) a disciple of Christ must be considered, and 
feeding it, will, like the Shepherds of Israel. lf n0\ br°od, he cannot fill this qualification.
“ feed themselves, and will eat the fat, and ( Given to hospitality.—This was especially 
clothe themselves with the wool, and will ? necessary in primitive times, when it was
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15. A good report of them which are with-customary for the bishops to entertain their 

traveling brethren, such as evangelists, etc.,) out.—He must sustain a good character lor 
and had an allowance made them by the < morality and integrity in the community 
Church for that purpose. It is a necessary ( where he resides, or ho will subject himself 
qualification however, now, as it evinces in) to reproach. .
the man possessing it a wholo soul, and a< If a man is found possessing the foregoing 
liberal disposition. < qualifications he is blameless, and fit to fill

G. Apt to teach.—He must be well versed(the bishop’s office, 
in God’s word, and whoso delight is in thee It has been argued by some that we- can- 
law of the Lord, so that he may be able to / not now have scripturallv qualified bishops, 
teach or feed the flock, and by sound doctrine < because they cannot be possessed of the 
both to exhort and to convince (or convict) \ gifts of the Spirit, like those in the Apostles 
the gainsayers. Titus i. 9. In order to do i days. In reply we would say, that we no- 
this, ho should be one who can communicate ( where find the gifts of the Spirit mentioned 
his thoughts readily and intelligible, so that [ as a necessary qualification for a bishop, 
he may be styled an apt teacher. s The mere fact that bishops did possess them

7. Not given to winc.—U he is a slave to Ms of no force as an argument, inasmuch as
his appetite in this respect, he is robbed of $ members of Christ s church who were not in 
his Christian character and manhood, and is cany office possessed them, yet no one will 
neither fit to rule, nor for an example to the / argue that it is therefore a necessary qualih- 
flock. c cation for members now. In the list of

8. No striker.—He must be cool in temper, { Spiritual men placed in the Church of Christ
or, if a passionate man, he may be provoked ) we find no mention of bishops and deacons, 
to strike, and thus disgrace his office. s Why ? Because these oifices were to conti-

9. Not greedy of filthy lucre.—If he pos- nuc in the Church till Christ s second advent, 
sess the other qualifications and is deficient £ whilst the Spiritual men were temporal il> 
in this, we think he ought to be rejected, in-1 given, for a special purpose. Of course, t ion, 
nsmuch as it is said, that “ the love of money f all that was performed by these bishops or 
is the root of all evil,” and although he may < ciders through the direct aid of the Spirit 
not take the office for its profits, yet he can ( cannot be performed now ; jet it does no^ 
not serve God and mammon at the same time. > follow that men cannot now be found jus as

10. Putient.-7-\t is extremely necessary < scripturallv qualified to fill the omce
that he possess this lovely trait of his Master’s \ those of old. Macknight has u c .5 '' 
character, seeing that he may have to deal £ that “all the duties of tneir o icemigi 
with brethren who arc irritable, and if he (performed with the help of natural talents 
loses control of himself, and becomes impa- \ and acquired endowments. I car in m , 
tient, he is no longer in a position to judge l then, that the gijts of the Spin ucrei ic 
impartially, or advise correctly, as his judg- < qualification, and were no nece>sa v 
ment becomes warped. < proper discharge of the bishop s duties We

11. Not a Iraicicr.—Or, as Macknight ( will now leave this branch of the subject, and 
says, “ not a noisy, abusive, quarrelsome [ consider that relating to 
talker.” On the contrary he must be kind, 
calm and temperate in speech, so that his
words may be weighty. _ < minister, seems to point at once to the duties

1- i\ot covetous.—This practice is espe- < 0fljec The word deacon in 1 Tim.
cial y guarded against in the Scriptures, 8_1S is translated tenant in Matt, xxiii. 
as being a disgrace to the Christian name, " • » in Mark X. 43.
and of course bishops must be entirely free?11’ .
from jt 1 < In all governments there is an exeatticc.

13. One that rulcth well his own house- (So there is in Christ’s church. The deacons 
hold, etc.—This, like the first qualification, $ arc the servants or executors of the 'arious

think, must be subject to circumstances. \ branches which grow out of the organization 
If one possessing the other qualifications can < as a church. -
bo found, having children of such an age as) The qualifications are similar to tnose 
to prove that they arc under government, he) the bishop, though not so numerous. 1 iey 
should be preferred to a young man. It is[ arc to be grave, not frivolous; nmaysspeak- 
not a qualification. however, that he be at the $ mg the same thing, and not double-tongued, 
head of a household, but it is that lie be a (They, like the bishops, are not to be gnen 
a good ruler. i to much wine, nor be greedy of nltlij’ lucre.

14. Not a novice.—That is, he must not be < They arc to hold the mystery or secret of
young in the faith, but one well versed in its > the faith in a pure conscience. Thej too 
doctrines, else he will not be able to feed the \ must avoid polygamy, and be able to rule 
flock with proper food. ) their households well, if thejr have one, “for

as were

Tiie Office of a Deacon.
The name 8iakovoj, diakonos, servant or

we
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they that have used the office of a deacon We see then, that they acted as mothers to 
well purchase to themselves a good degree, 3 the younger sisters, teaching them good 
and great boldness in the faith which is in ) things, and went about doing every good 
Christ Jesus.” This seems to indicate that j work which presented itself. Wc may gather 
the deacons “holding the mystery of the - from these facts, then, that deaconesses are 
faith in a pure conscience,” labored in that > not needed as much now as then,—the ar- 
dircction in the church, and thereby pur- > rangements arc so very dissimilar. Where- 
chased “ great boldness in the faith,” etc.; ever circumstances call for them, however, 
They doubtless “ purchased to thcmselevcs a $ wc do not sec why it would not be proper to 
good degree,” or an honorable rank, when > employ them, 
they were chosen to (ill the office of a bishop, i 
as was sometimes the case. To sum up, In order that all may go on harmoniously, 

it is necessary in all governments that the 
then, the deacons arc the executive ot the rncd do Jtllcir dut Wo will glance 
church, who attend to the poor, the widows - 
and orphans, the temporal necessities of the 
church, singly and collectively, and in fact 
are the carriers-out of every department in l jn Heb. xiii. 17 wcrcad, “Obey them who 
the church where a servant or minister is?have the rule ovdr you, and submit your- 
needed. Wc will now say a few words rcla- ; selves,” and in l Thess. v. 13, “ esteem them 
tivc to £ very highly in love for their work’s sake.” If

these duties arc complied with, there can be
T , ................,, , , , no difficulty in carrying out harmoniously
In 3 T im m. 11 we rend, “ even so must, tho ordur 0f the chuI?oh.b

their wives be grave,” etc. Some may ask, l
why is it necessary for deacons to have grave > From all that has been presented, we sum 
wives, when no such requirement is made ofOip the order as follows:—The bishops or 
the bishops? Wc reply, that this is an im- \ ciders constitute the head, which guides, di- 
proper translation. Boolhroyd and Mack $ reels, rules, oversees, watches, feeds, and sets 
night translate it “the women,” instead \ an example to the flock. The spiritual wel- 
of “ their wives,” referring, doubtless to the > fare of the body and of each individual mem- . 
aged women or deaconesses which served in > ber is under their care, and if they observe 
primitive times. Sec Rom. xvi. 1, 2. The > any one derelict in duty, or wandering from 
word translated servant there is deaconess in [ the narrow path, it is their duty to warn and 
Boothroyd’s translation. < exhort that erring one, or .*ec that it is done.

In the Apostles’ days the arrangements Thoy mns‘ ?n<1?.V°!' t0. s0 "ntch f°r c"c',; 
different from the present. They had ! l,cl'fn i,s t0 ,bc “bl® |° 6‘.v? «" f0™ °r al[ 

all things common. Acts ii. 44,45; iv. 32-85. "llh J,71rind..'.'0t'v,th ,nt tbc judgment 
There was a society of aged widows formed, ‘ a-y’ l,lcb', *!"■ . ,Bu‘ ?bo';f al1 uth,lnEs>
who were supported by the church, Acts vi < b7 s I0"11'I* careful not to allow the body 
1; 1 Tim. v. 10. These were women of to be d.ctracted and torei to pieces by intro- 
good repute, who had “diligently followed duc'nE tests »f fellowship other than the 
every good work.” Some of these good j l'al,tl! as P'^chcd to Abraham and by Christ 
works arc enumerated in 1 Tim. v. 9, 10.!1,m.1, hls A postlcs, upon which wc ought to 
These aged widows were women of expert- 5 a,Kl cI,,'S to as the anchor of our
cncc, and able to assist the men in the dis- ] ,,0i)c*
charge of their duties, and honored their > The deacons arc thc executive of the 
profession by laboring in various wavs in < church, who, besides laboring in the faith 
tho cause of Christ. Wc read that Phcbe $nntl becoming hold in it, have charge of thc 
was a “succorcr of many,” and in Phil. iv. 3, > temporal affairs of the church. They ought 
that women labored in thc gospel. No doubt;10 P0SRCSR (be confidence of their brethren 
they continued also thc good works they had l so far as to know their private wants, if there 
been accustomed to perform, such as “lodg- 5 are any. and see that no brother or sister is 
ing strangers, washing thc saints’ feet/’ l,n need of life’s necessaries. They should 
when fatigued with traveling, “ relieving thc 3 attend to widows and orphans, and thus ob- 
afflictcd,” etc. In Titus ii. 3-5 wc read that > vi:‘tc the necessity of brethren joining secret 
these aged women were to he “ in behavior 3 societies for this purpose. They ought also 
as becoracth holiness, not false accusers, not; to carry out any mission appointed by the 
given to much wine, teachers of good things, £ bishops which is for thc health of thc body; 
that they may teach the young women to be j»» short, be servants of thc church, as their 
sober, to love their husbands, to love their; name indicates.
children, to be discreet, chaste, keepers at ] Together they form a presbytery for tho 
home, good, obedient to their own husbands, > government of thc church, and wc think it 
that thc word of God be not blasphemed.” {proper, that in cases of difficulty, tho presby-

then at
Tnn Duties of Brethren’.

The Office of a Deaconess.

were



“ Paternity of Jems.”
tcry should consult together, so as to arrive > not blame us for our preference of Matthew’s 
at the best course of procedure. < well authenticated testimony over the mcro

The brethren, or the governed, of course, jassertion of his improved “opinion,” even 
signify their intention to submit to their > with the additional help of the “few” (I hope 
rulers by making choice of them. Anyhow, l very few) who have assisted him to form, or 
it is their duty to do so, not unwillingly, but) manufacture, the “ opinion ” which he has 
with a determination to assist them bv good (sent forth, as surpassing God’s word, for tho 
behavior, and a compliance in all things with j enlightening influence which it possesses, as 
God’s will, so that every part of the body > an instructor of the ignorant. Had Mr. N. 
mny.be in harmony, carrying out the objects ( acted upon the advice tendered to others, to 
in view. If any one is refractory, and is >“ prove all things, and hold fast that which 
continually opposing the measures introduced j is good” upon ordinary investigation, his 
for the spiritual good of the body, and can- (“ opinion” would never have existed, as thcro 
not be induced to change his course, such an > arc almost innumerable proofs in the “ law 
one ought to be brought at once under the (and the testimony,” which he commends to 
condemnation of law, and be cut oft*, being a j others, to upset and annihilate the crude, un
hindrance and worthless. God’s plan is ! fledged idea contained in the “ opinion.” It 
harmonious, and any one interrupting that (may tend, in their view, to make them a 
harmony by introducing discord, is a dis-) name; the more so, ns they have the effront- 
turber, and should be removed, else the s cry to challenge any one to disprove it, and 
whole body will suffer. ? thus give them “credit” for a discovery,

Having now presented this subject before > which very “ few,” beside themselves, could 
you, we trust that those churches who have \ make; but in the estimation of any man of 
no Scriptural organization, and are suffi-)sound mind, or “sound doctrine,” it will 
ciently large to require it, will at once form ) call forth disgust, and show that they have 
one, and do everything in the order God has (made “shipwreck” of the true faith, if in- 
pointed out. T. >dccd, they ever possessed it. Why did Mr.

N. and his few friends run out of the church, 
if they were conscious of having truth, such 
as would stand investigation? Why not re- 

Deau Bko. Wilson:—In the September >main until they were cast out for the truth’s 
number of the Banner I read with a mixed) sake;—this might cause commiseration or 
feeling of astonishment and pity, an article ] sympathy; or at any rate would bring tho 
on the “Paternity of Jesus,” the writer of(matter under investigation, which I think 
which seems to sneer at the credulity oJ Dr. > would be profitable to Mr. N. and compa- 
Thomas for giving credit to the testimony in (nions. Why not attempt to prove the truth 
the record of the Evangelist, Matthew, con-) of their “opinion,” if truth it was? But 
cerning the birth of Jesus Christ, in prefer- s they seemed conscious of having a bad cause, 
cnee to his (the writer’s) “opinion” upon the £ No wonder that they cry out “blasphemy,” 
same subject. As I happen to be one of an Sand run away before their spurious oflspring 
indefinite number that has fallen into the (should be exposed, as no doubt it would havo 
same error, according to the opinion of this (been by some of the brethren there. As to 
writer, and choose to receive scripture testi- S the presumption of branding the Apostle's 
mony in preference to any man’s “ opinion,” (testimony as an “ untruth,” and setting up 
I should like some further information on this ) their own “ opinion ”. as a superior stand- 
matter, before taking hold of the “ opinion” s ard ! I pass over in silence, as unworthy of 
set up as a standard, and given to the public > notice.
for their guidance. S In speaking of the genealogy of Jesus, Mr.

First, then, I would like to know who is (N. takes no notice of the difference between 
Mr. Ncvius? Is lie “an apostle?” “hashe seen ) Matthew and Luke. It may be observed 
the Lord?” If not, whence docs lie derive his ^ that Matthew gives his line of descent, trac- 
authorit}' f°r repudiating the testimony of one ) ing forward from Abraham, to whom tho 
who answers to the above description of “ an S promise of the Seed was given in the covc- 
apostle ?” Has he given any good reason for j nant, and employs some forty-two names of 
thus annulling the truth of Scripture? lie >ancestors of Joseph; while Luke gives his 
sa_vs that himself and his “few other” friends, l descent backwards, employing some seventj-- 
who have assisted him, “ will give their opini-) five names of ancestors of Mary, whose line 
on,” and then proceeds to bring forward a few > he traces back to the original promise made 
passages of Scripture, which have no more (to Adam, which was to be the seed of tho 
bearing upon the matter, as proof, than they > woman exclusively. "With this agrees the 
have in proving the opposition of the poles, s sublime language of Paul, Gal. iv. 4. When 
therefore in the absence of sufficient, or in- ' the proper time arrived, “ God sent forth his 
deed, of any proof on the point, Mr. N. must '< Son, made of a woman!” Why not of man
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and woman, upon the prineiplo of natural \ he that came down from heaven, even the 
generation? It is rather singular how such ( Son of Man,” etc. If the natural son of Jo- 
men as Matthew, Luke, Peter, John, Paul, } soph, how did he come down from heaven ? 
yes, and the Christ himself, should run into, < Mow did Joseph bring him down ? Look 
and lead others into such an error. All } again, at the 10th and 18th vs.: “God so 
these did so emphatically, under the guidance< loved,” etc.; “ sent his only begotten Son,” 
of the Spirit of God. This error is at last < etc. Who was Jesus speaking of in those 
discovered by Mr. N. and his “ few” friends!! j two verses ? Of himself? ’ Of course. Mr. 
“Made of a woman.” Was such an expres- < N. says that he was tho only begotten Son 
sion ever used in reference to any other } after his resurrection. This language was 
child, cither by sacred or profane historian ? < used previous to that glorious event; but 
Never. Where is it? I shall now bring< probably Mr. N. docs ilot “credit” those 
forward the testimony, or testimonies, of} Scriptures.
those above mentioned, and then leave to the < We look further, at John vi. 38 : “ For I 
public, or at least to the church, to decide} came down from heaven,” etc. If Joseph 
whether those testimonies or Mr. N’s “ opin- j was his natural father, how could he come 
ion” should take the precedence. In so do-( down from heaven? Look at the 42nd v. 
ing I shall abide close to the testimony, and } Mr. N. and his friends should have been 
although Mr. N. and his friends may not \ amongst those cavilcrs. Verse C2 : “What 
“ credit” it, I shall cherish the hope that! and if ye shall sec the Son of Man ascend up

\ where ho was before.” Is not that language 
Peter j fatal to Mr. N’s theory ? What had Joseph 

says there, “Thou art the Christ, the Son of} to do with bringing him down from where lie 
the living God.” Not the son of Joseph. In s was before? Just nothing at all. No more 
the 17th v. Jesus pronounces a blessing upon } than Mr. N. or myself had ! But again, look 
Peter for this revelation of Iiis Father, (not} at the 00th v. Upon the natural principle, 
Joseph,) but God. Now if Jesus was the j and according to the “opinion” of Mr. N. 
natural son of Joseph, can Mr. N., or Mr.} and his “ few” friends, the whole of the Dis- 
anybody else, tell mo what need of a revela- J ciples, are gone into this error, and what is 
tion from God that it was so? What need of c still more wonderful, Jesus Christ 
a revelation to tell us that a man was a man,} tempts to set them right!!! Ought not 
in this instance? N > more than that of any } such a confession on the part of the Apos- 
other of the thousands of Jewish men and (tics, and the indifference displayed by the 
children which were born into, and existed } Savior, at such an error, (if error it was,) in 
in the world. Mr. N. did not bring this to ( not reprimanding it,—a thing which 
prove his point. I fear that the passage in } not slow to do,—I say ought not this to make 
Matt. xi. 27 will be fearfully appropriate to } Mr. N. and his friends think. One would 
Air. N. and his few friends, “ No man know- < suppose that I had now brought forward 
eth who the Father is, but the Son, nor who ; enough to disprove Mr. N’s idea; but I have 
the Son is, but the Father,” etc., without s not yet done.
this revelation. Consequently it is no mar- j I now proceed to bring forward other tes- 
vel if we find men, aye, and professors, who ((limonies, and in doing so will look at John 
know neither Christ nor his Father.. ( viii. 10: 44 They said unto him, Where is thy

Again, I look at Luke ii. 49, “ Wist ye not} father? Jesus answered, Ye neither know 
that I must be about my Father’s business.” \ me nor my Father.” And if I mistake not, 
He spoke this to Joseph, his supposed fa-} he would have told Air. N. and his friends 
thcr. If Joseph had sent him about any of; the very same thing. Did not these men. in 
his business would he not have known it ?< John vi. 42, ask: “Is not this Joseph’s 
And why go three days’journey and return} son?” It appears quite plain that all those 
in search of him ? Evidently Jesus Christ } unbelieving cavilcrs knew Joseph very well, 
never acknowledged Joseph as his father. If ( Whjr then ask the question, “ Where is thy 
so, where is it to be found? Not in the} Father?” If Joseph was his father, why did 
whole Book. Look at John i. 1, etc.; and ( Jesus tell them that they “neither knew him 
again, 14th v., “And the word was made} nor his Father?” Can Mr. N. explain the 
flesh,” etc., through the woman, agreeing} discrepancy between John vi. 42 and viii. 19, 
exactly with Paul, in Gal. iv. 4, already j upon his natural principle? My “opinion” 
quoted. Did Joseph make the Word of God } is, that if Air. N., and his few friends, had 
flesh? How did he do it? Again, look at £ looked at those Scriptures before forming 
tho 18th v. If the natural son of Joseph, (their “opinion,” it would have assumed 
how was he “in the bosom of the Father ?” } quite a different form, before coming to the 
Did this father mean Joseph ? No. Jesus < world, in such a palpably absurd shape, 
was speaking of God. Look at John iii. 13 :; Again, at John viii. 42: “I proceeded forth 
“ No man hath ascended up to heaven, but vand came from God.” Need I ask Air. N.
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how this agrees with his natural generation ? J14,) therefore the original promise of the 
If the son of Joseph, how did he come forth ; Seed of the woman would issue in the fact, 
from God? and where did he come from ?) that by woman also would the means of life 
Again, John ix. 35-38. Here the Savior j and immortality be brought into the world, 
himself falls into the error condemned by Mr.) without the intervention of man ;—this was 
N’s “opinion.” Where has Jesus Christ) actually done, and is confirmed by the testi- 
ever called himself the son of Joseph ? Where) mony of Matthew, and several other testimo- 
has any of his disciples, or any other of his) nics, which I adduced. Whether Mr. N. 
true believing followers up to the present ) “ credits” them or not, they arc not at all 
day done so? Nowhere. Why did not Jc-) the less true on that account, 
sus disabuse this man’s mind of such an J Aeain, John xiv. 10, 11; similar to other 
error? If Jesus was the natural son of Jo-) passages which have been brought forward, 
seph, and consequently no more than any) Sec also John xvi. 27, 28. Plain unmistaka- 
othcr man, why did he allow this man to run ) blc language. Will Mr. N. and his friends 
into the egregious error of worshipping him ? ) please reconcile this with natural generation ? 
The Angel, in Revelations, would not allow) Here is the language: “ Ye have loved me 
John to do it, although higher than a man. j and believed that I came out from God;” 
See Rev. xix. 10, and xxii. 9. Mr. N. and ) how, if only the natural son of Joseph ? “I 
his friends must assuredly have read the ) came forth from the Father, and am come 
scriptures of the New Testament with a dark j into the orld. again 1 leave the world, and 
lantern. Remember this was all done before ) go unto the Father.” Now the disciples say 
his resurrection to immortality. ) he speaks plainly,—no proverb,—but plain, .

I am afraid, Bro. Wilson, that I am tres- ) unvarnished truth,—no mystery,—no niysti- 
passing upon your space and patience, but 1 ) fication about it. Again I ask Mr. N. to 
consider the subject so important that I wish $ reconcile this with the insolent declaration of 
to bring forward a few more Scriptures, lest) his “ opinion !!!” At the 30th v. the whole 
I might never have another opportunity; I j of the disciples go into this fatal error, and 
trust, therefore, that you will bear with me.) Jesus never attempts to rescue them ! Now 
I will look again at John x. 38: “The) they were sure that he (Christ) came out 
Father is in me, and T in him.” If such a; from God. Can any man be a follower of 
close union, was Joseph the father of them j Jesus Christ and disannul such testimony,— 
both ? No wonder that the cry of blasphemy ) pronounce it an “ untruth,” and unworthy of 
should be raised against this newly formed )“ credit?” “0 tell it not in Gath,” nor in 
“opinion” of Mr. N.; and no marvel that he ( Geneva, “lc«t the uncircumciscd rejoice.” 
should not escape from the consequences of) John xvii. 5, 8, 24. is also to the point. Why 
an exposure. Why, sir, the devils knew all) did John go into this matter so fully? For 
about Jesus,—better than Mr. N. and his s the simple reason, that he had to contend 
friends ; not one of them dare bring forward ) against the same error into which Mr. Nevius 
the blasphemous charge that he was Joseph’s) and his friends have fallen. This “ damna- 
son naturally, as anyone may see who will; blc heresy” having been brought into the 
take the trouble of turning to the following) church before his record was written, being 
Scriptures: Matt. viii. 29; Mark v. 7; Luke) about thirty years after the record of the 
iv. 34; viii. 28. These are but a few of a) other Evangelists. . v.
great number to the same effect. ) I have brought forward something from

Again, how can the langungc in John xiii. ^ Matthew, Peter, Luke, John, and Christ 
3 be understood upon the principle of natu-) himself. Now I bring in one or two Scrip- 
ral generation, “ that lie was come from God) tures from Paul. Look at 2 Cor. viii. 9: “Ye 
and went to God ?” It is true something) know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
similar might be said of Isaac, and also of) that though be was rich, yet for our sakes, 
John the Immcrser; but it is equally true (he became poor,” etc. Now if Jesus was no 
that the power and influence of Jehovah had ) more than the natural son of Joseph, can Mr. 
to be cmploj'cd in both these cases, as the) N. or his friends tell us when he was rich, 
parents of both those children had gone be- > from his birth to his death ? What high and 
yond the age of child-bearing and natural) lucra'ivo position did he fill in the world? 
generation; but not employed in the same j What riches did he, as a man, forego to bc- 
way as in the case of Jesus, whose parents) come poor? Where have we any account of 
(supposed so) were not in the same way, and ) any situation, yielding riches or emolument, 
no necessity existed for reviving their pow-) which he ever held ? We have not so much 
ers of generation, as was the case with the J as the first hint of any such thing. Let Mr. 
others. It appears quite plain, that as j N. reconcile this with his natural sonship, if 
“ the woman was in the transgression,” and ) he is able. Phil. ii. 6, 7 is also to the point, 
brought sin and death into the world, for ) and well worthy of consideration. One more,
“ Adam was not deceived,” (sec 1 Tim. ii. ) Col. i. 15, 16, 17 : “ Who is the image of tho
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invisible God,___by him all things were ere- 5 morals oF their own, and all that would not
ated,” etc. Now although this language may J bow to their image must ho “ cast into outer 
be taken in connection with the new crea- ^ darkness, where there is wailing and gnash- 
tion, and yet future, it will apply equally to < ing of teeth.” I labored among them for 
the material creation, for Jesus Christ is the^ some six weeks. In that time twelve more 
creator of all things, as just quoted from the) were added by immersion. They made a 
Apostle. Do not understand tnc to say \ change in some of their officers, and 1 left 
here, that Jesus had any form previous to / them, seemingly, in a fair way to do well, 
his incarnation, or birth; but with the Apos-J We then went to Mayfield, Crawford Co., 
tic I say he was the “Word” of God, and • Penn., to the house of our much beloved 
by this Word the whole creation was brought J Bro. T. II. Dunn. Bro. Dunn is a very suc- 
into existence. “ This Word was made flesh, < ccssful proclaimerof the one Faith, one Hope, 
and dwelt among us,” agreeing with lleb. x. and one Baptism. We held some profitable 
5, and following verses: “ A body hast thou< meetings in his neighborhood, 
prepared me;” also Psa. xl. 6, 8; 1. 8 ; from $ Bro. Dunn accompanied us to Blooming 
which Paul quotes. The whole of those} Valley, where there is a society of half-brcth- 
Scriptures arc perfectly intelligible and clear, < ren and sisters,—in tho faith theoretically, 
and quite in harmony one with another. But - but had not obeyed since they believed. Wc 
Mr. N. will not, in all probability, “ credit ”< induced four of them to put on Christ, and 
them. With his repudiation of Matthew's l many more of them were almost persuaded 
testimony,—branding it as an “untruth,” > to become Christians, and wc think they will 
his blasphemous remarks upon the “ illcgiti- s soon. Bro. Dunn continues to speak to 
macy ” of our beloved Lord, and the conse- j them every two weeks, 
quent “ justice of his crucifixion!!” and also S Bro. Dunn and myself then went to a place 
his scurrilous remarks concerning the char-< called Root’s Settlement, where John T. 
acter of Joseph, “ a just man,” according to { Onglcy had a congregation,—partially cn- 
the testimony of Scripture, it is easy to see < lightened in the faith. Bro. Dunn left me to 
that Mr. N. and his companions have as;< preach to them, while he, in company with a 
sumed more than a doubtful position. May ) Bro. J. Niles, visited another section, where 
God open their eyes, if it seems good in hisl the said Onglcy labors. They immersed six 
light. I remain, dear Bro., ) of his church in that place, into the one

Yours in gospel hope, j Faith. I immersed seventeen at Root’s Set- 
Tiiomas Churchill. Jtlcmcnt. We then returned back to his 

place where I held several more interesting 
meetings.

[We sincerely hope that the arguments, 4 There is a band of very intelligent bclicv- 
Scnpturc proofs, and pointed rebukes of our ? crs jn j}r0 j)unn’s vicinity, who are earnestly 
worthy correspondent, in the above article, striving for the Kingdom. Wc enjoyed our- 
may not be lost upon those who have fallen < RC]ves vcry much in their society. Wc felt 
into the fatal error of setting aside Apostolic' tj,at ,vc werc kindred spirits, striving to- 
testimony. Let them not be offended at the > gather for the faith of the one Gospel. We 
earnest manner in which Bro. Churchill < 
writes, but rather be induced to re-examine j 
the matter.—Ed.J

Toronto, Sept. 15, 18C0.

hope to meet them in the Kingdom.
1 left, in company with wife, for Knowlcs- 

villc, Orleans Co., N. Y., where I have a sis
ter. Wc made her family a visit, and then 

For the Gospel Banner. ) went to visit my Bro. in the flesh, and in the 
Correspondence.—-A Preaching Tour. ^ Lord, at Eagle Harbor, in the same Co.
Dear Bko. Wilson:—I would like to give • From thence I went to Rochester, N. Y. 

a small sketch of my last tour, in Ohio, Penn- Had some good meetings with brethren in 
sylvania, and New York. Wife in company [ that place. Stayed with Bro. McMillan, a 
with me left home for Saybrook, Ohio, Aug. ( faithful and good Bro. There is a faithful 
8th ; arrived there the’same day. Met Bro. $ and intelligent band of brethren in that city. 
Wm. Fish and wife, of Dayton, Ohio, at Say-£ I preached a number of discourses to them 
brook. They were on a visit to their son-in-' and others who came in to hear. Wc parted 
law, Geo. Nellis, of Ashtabula. Was truly > in love and Christian fellowship, hoping to 
glad to sec them. They arc the choice of< meet in the blessed Kingdom, 
the earth. Their whole being is engaged in ^ Returned to Eagle Harbor. Spoke five 
the cause of the one Faith. I found the con-? times to the people, and baptized one intclli- 
gregation at Saybrook in a very bad state. ( gent soul into Christ.
The spirit of jealousy and dissension had $ Wc then left for Saybrook, Ohio. Re- 
found its way among them, by reason of < mained there one week. The brethren there 
some who wished to rule, and make them-? arc now doing well. They contributed quite 
selves conspicuous in setting up a standard of S liberally for our expenses, with the promiso
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that I would soon return again and labors world in electing their rulers. The Christian 
among them. There arc good and tried) must submit to every ordinance of man for 
•brethren and sisters in that place. We hope j the Lord’s sake; but mingling with the un- 
•and pray they may hold fast the profession - holy in electing unholy rulers, no matter of 
of their faith without wavering. 5 what part)', is none of his buisness. It be-

On the morning of the 27th of November \ longs to Gentiles—let it be theirs until their 
took the cars, at Ashtabula depot, for our) times arc fulfilcd. And more earnestly do I 

home in Michigan, where we safely arrived ^ protest against avowed believers remaining 
on the eve of the same day, after an absence 5 in association with “ Free Masons,” “ Odd 
of sixteen weeks. Found our family and; Fellows,” “Sons of Temperance,” and all 
friends all well. Traveled some 800 miles, ] such like bodies of darkness. Come out from 
spoke 83 discourses, and baptized 34 into < among them ! What concord hath Christ with 
Christ. L. II. Chase. \ Belial ? What part hath he that believeth

Adrian, Mich., Nov. 29th, 1800. \ with an infidel V Touch not the unclean.
The frightful heresy concerning the pater

nity of Christ, I was gratified to see replied 
£ to by you. But I thought a strong rebuke 

Dear Bro. Wilson;—It was with no slight < was needed also. The heresy is of the most 
interest that I saw in recent Nos. of the $ dangerous kind ; a damnable one. Nip it in 
Banner the articles headed “ Who arc Brcth- < the hud, and God bless you in the work. 
Ten ?” 11 is a sad fact that some who profess < Among the many scriptures making the error
the One Faith, and have been immersed into < manifest, let me refer the inquirer to John- 
the Name in due order, evidence less good- \ 13; Col. i. 13: Heh. ii. 14; &c. And
ness than some who have not taken the < "hen we look at the express testimony of 
requisite step to entitle themselves to a par- < Matthew and Luke, we hope and pray that 
ticipation in the Kingdom and Glory with \ the little flock may be kept from the poison, 

-obedient believers; yet this being so,—fur- \ of such a plain Bible-denying. sentiment, 
nishes no reasonable excuse for any incon-)C!od forbid it should extend—rather may 
sistency in us. We profess the faith, with-? those who have imbibed.it be graciously 
out which, and baptism upon confession < rescued from its ruin.
thereof, inheritance in the coming kingdom^ Perhaps about a year ago there appeared 
cannot be obtained. Tfwc fellowship those c some articles in the Banner upon meats, 
who have not this faith, or claiming to have* Did Bro. C. mean these when he spoke of 
it, yield not the obedience demanded, the in- > “ crotchets?” The writer, in proving from 
consistency of our course is apparent to the < Genesis 7th chap, that the distinction between 
discerning eye of all. The Master requires} clean and unclean beasts was understood in 
faithfulness. If we be with Him when He < Noah’s time, and before the Deluge, certainly 
rides forth in conquering majesty, this f presented a truth worthy consideration, as all 
•characteristic must be ours, Rev. xvii. 14; ( truth is. A sensible, argumentative article, 
xix. 11; &c. We must not practically deny! if faulty, ever deserves a proper reply. To 
our faith by mingling our petitions with those [ cry out “crotchets” will not satisfy every - 
who say Lord, Lord, and do not what he com- < body. Decidedly is your humble correspon- 
inands; and we must not commune with ' dent against indulging any whim in this 
such as though they (fable-holding and diso-J matter. Let no unnecessary yoke be imposed; 
bedient) are or can be true partakers of the Ostitis necessary even for the Christian to 
body and blood of Christ. From such cor-} abstain from some things; sec Acts xv. 
ruptions let us all cleanse ourselves. People \ Does this prohibition include shell-fish? 
then will understand us, and sec that we) II. Heyes.
mean what we say. Consistency through- J 
out is demanded, and let no association, how £ 
long or dear soever, deter us from the war-; 
fare essential to our gaining the approval and ( 
honor awaiting the saint. i

we

For the Gospel Banner. 
Review of Sundry Topics.

Wallingford, Conn., Oct. 14, 1860.

For the Gospel Banner. 
Harvard Conlcreuce.

I Bro. Wilson:—Being Secretary of the 
With your remarks and those of Bro. Boyd \ Conference held at this place, I send you a 

concerning marrying unbelievers, I heartily c brief account of the same, requesting that 
agree. Any attempt to defend or excuse such / you will give it a place in the Banner. 
alliances in the light of God’s plain word, s Elder II. V. Reed, President, appointed 
must utterly fail. No sincere and understand- <three as a Committee of Business. The fol- 
ing disciple will make such attempt. But the [ lowing resolutions were adopted by the Con- 
subject of unequal yoking has more scope than < fcrencc.
this one of marriage. In face of Paul’s ques- \ 1st. Resolved, That a Committee of three 
tions, 2 Cor. vi. 15, I affirm that it is not for^ be appointed to correspond with the Churches 
tho Disciple to join with children of this < to raise a support for R. Chown, our Evangel-
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ist The following brethren were appointed, *> illustrious personage, the “ Ancient of days’1 
C. N. Jeroame, J. Wells, II. Stewart, ofl nukes his appearance. Thirdly, judgment is 
Harvard. s given to the saints of the most High, as also

2nd. Resolved, That the action and doings , stated :n Psalm cxlix. 8 ; “ To bind their 
at the Geneva Conference, from the report of j kings with chains, and their nobles with 
L. II. Chase and others, arc approved by this > fetters of iron; to execute upon them the 
Conference, in favor of the vindication of the '.judgment written : this honor have all the 
characters of B. Wilson and P. Innes, in the ’saints” Row, if all his saints arc to parlici- 
case of Miss Hayes. • ’> pate in this very honorable work, then it

3rd. Resolved, That the Churches of im- \ will necessarily involve one other point which 
mersed believers in the gospel of the King- > I at first overlooked in my enumeration, and 
dom send delegates to act in a business ca-> added to the others will make five interesting 
pacity in the conferences. Ipoints. This, then involves the resurrection,

4th. Resolved, That our next Conference J if all alike participate, and is the third event 
will be held at Plum River, Jo Davies Co., \ if properly classified, and the executing of the 
where Bro. R. Chown may nnpoint, about Judgment the fourth.
the middle of next March. Due notice will! Fifthly and lastly, the saints take possession 
be given. 'of the kingdom, the time has come when the

The conference of brethren at this place > kingdom shall be possessed by those who are 
has been prominent in recommending the > °f the need, and heirs according to the promise. 
establishment of Apostolic order in the ? See Galatians iii. 29.
Churches. The labors of L. II. Chase arc > Now, I would like to know who this person- 
appreciated by many. Bro. Reed has many ’age is; if anv one of the brethren have light 
calls from various fields. Laborers are few. > on this subject will they be so kind ns to let 
I am going south as far as Iroquois and War- > it shine for the benefit of the Seed, or Church 

Co’s. Trusting that the Lord’s stewards l in this place. Addressed to the children of 
will be faithful in doing their duty, that his; faith scattered abroad, by your brother, for the 
laborers may be sustained. J Church at Dayton, Ohio.

I am, your Bro. in the one Hope,
Robert Ciiown*.

ren

Geo. Nellis.

James W. Stone of Zion, Henderson Co., 
N. B.—T wish all who have received the 5 Ky„ proposes the following query for the con- 

Banner through my agency, and have not; sidcration of some of our correspondents;— 
wid up and renewed their subscription, for ] “ Will those who become righteous in the 
their own sake to do so, that they mav be > Age to come die?” (See Jer. and Ezek.)
aided in the knowledge of the gospel, and be i ---------
obedient to the same, that eternal life may be ' Wm. S. Knight of Ind., asks how he is to 
theirs through Jesus Christ our Lord. s understand Jer. xxxi. 15-17 compared with

Harvard, 111., Dee. 31, I860. R. C. (Matt. ii. 1G—18. Also Mark x. 13-10 with
Mark ix. 37.

For the Gospel Banner. 
Queries.

Will some brother tell us who the 11An-
IIcll.

The word hell in the New Testament is 
•cient of days is, spoken of in the 7th .of Daniel, \ translated from three words, all of them hav- 
who is to sit immediately after the last throne ; ing a dilferent meaning. These words aro 
is demolished, and unto whom “ thousand \ hades, gehenna, and tartarus. “Hades” 
thousands ministered, and before whom ten / means the grave, or state of the dead, “ gc- 
thousand times ten thousand stood.” In the ! henna,” the place of future punishment, or 
13th verse, it is said that one like the Son of j lake of fire, and “ tartarus,” the abode or 
man came with the clouds of heaven, <ind ; condition of the fallen angels. As these threo 
came to the “ Ancient of days.” Again, in ] words, which have different meanings, are all 
the 21st verse the prophet beheld with j translated by the word hell, which now has 
prophetic eye, that this small horn power; only one meaning, and so gives the Bible rca- 
madc successful war with the saints, all along J dcr a wrong idea, we will give the remarks 
down until then. Here is a time fixed. It > of some good critics, and every instance in 
Is not a time fixed for the coming of Christ, j which they occur. And, 
no, but if you will look very carefully you? 1. 'A oijs. Hades, never means the place of 
will sec that it involves other and equally im-) punishment. Its primary meaning is, “an 
portant events. There arc four very impor- (unseen place, the grave, pit, region of the 
tant events couched in the language of these ; dead,” &c. See Grove's Gr. <0 Eng. Die. Dr. 
two verses. First, this horn loses his power, s Clarke says of hades, “ The word hell, used 
and does no more -prevail against the saints. (in the common translation, conveys now an 
Secondly, at, or about tho same time this > improper meaning of the original word;
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because hell is only used to signify the place) The Savior has used this word to denote 
of the damned. But the word hell conics from (future punishment. It is found only in the- 
the Anglo Saxon, hclan, to cover.” And Dr. \ following texts, and is usually addressed to 
Campbell also says, hell “ at first denoted only s the Jews.
what was.secret or concealed." < Matt. v. 22. al.all be in danger oihcll fire.

W c will now give each instance in which S 09. wil0jc body should be cast into hell,
hades occurs, its translation being in italics. < SO. “ “ “ “ “ “ “
Let the reader bear in mind that in each ease ) x- .r.8, destroy both soul and body in helL
it means the grave, pit, or state of the dead. £[£ eWe,

Matt. xi. 23. shall be brought down to hell; j 33- can >'c esCftP° damnation of hell f
xvi. IS. the gates of hell shall not prevail < Mark »*• 43* having two hands to go into hell.

Luke x. 15. slialt be thrust down to hell. $ 45. having two feet to be cast into hell.
xvi. 13. in hell he lilted up his eves, 3 , 47. buying two eyes to be cast into M//

Acts ii. 27. wilt not leave my soul in V//, ( Luke xu. 5. hath power to cast into hell;
31. his soul was not left in hell, < Ja,ne3 '*>• 5- it is set on fire of hell.

Rcv.r f.'lS^havethc^keys'of ArK and ofdeath. \ We will now quote » criticism on this wtyd 
Vi. 9. was Death and hell followed < and give its use m the Old lestament. Mr. 
xx. 13. death and hell delivered up the deadS Ellis (a Hebrew and Greek scholar) says, 

14. death and hell were cast into ) “ Gehenna is not a Greek word, it does not 
This is a complete list of the use of hades, <occur in .any classical author; it is merely 

and the reader may decide whether it means { *hc Grecian mode of spelling the Hebrew 
a place of “ torment ” or as the word signi- < wor(ls which arc translated, “ The Valley of 
fics, the pit, the sepulchre, and state of the S II,nn0,n” It is found in the following 
dead in general. < places: Josh.xv. 8; xviii. 16; 2 Kings xxiii.

The word generally rendered hell in the 10 J 2 Chron. xxviii. 8; xxxiii. G; Jcr. vii. 
Old Testament is shcol. It occurs G4 times. \ 31, 325 *'*• 2, G; xxxii. 35. From history 
and is translated hell 31 times, grave 30, and < and Prophecy we perceive that Gehenna is 
pit 3 times. Jfades is its inspired translation < n°t a P^,,ce where the wicked are now being 
in the New Testament. We will now give punished nor will it ever be a place where 
every reference to shcol, that the industrious < ^ey "ill be kept alive in perpetual tor- 
Bible student may if he chooses, examine the ( men^; God surnnmed the place (Jer.vu. 
subject to its fullest extent. >32> The ValkV °J Slaughter, and to affirm

Gen. xxxvii. 35 ; xlii. 38; xliv. 20, 31; that the wicked will be kept alive there for- 
Num. xvi. 30, 33; Dent, xxxii. 22; 1 Sam. \ cver w to charSe God Wlth nam,n6 inaP’ 
ii. G ; 2 Sam. xxii. G; 1 Kings ii. G, 9; Job 3 pvopriatcly! 
vii. 3; xi. 8; xiv. 13; xvii. 13, 16; xxi. 13; \ The valley of Hinnom was a delightful 
xxiv. 19; xxvi. G; Psa. vi. 5; ix. 17; xvi. J vale planted with trees, watered by foun- 
16; xviii. 5; xxx. 3; xxxi. 17; xlix. 14, < tains, on the south-east of Jerusalem, by the 
15; Iv. 15 ; lxxxvi. 13; lxxxviii. 3; lxxxix. 48; < torrent Kedron. Here the idolatrous kings 
cxvi. 3; cxxxix. 8; cxli. 7; Prov. i. 12; v. j of Judah placed the brazen image of Moloch,
5 ; vii. 27 ; ix. IS; xv. 11, 24; xxiii. 14 ; < which had the face of a calf, but the rest rc- 
xxvii. 20; xxx. 16; Eccl. ix. 10; Cant. vii. J scmblcd a man with extended arms. The 
0 ; Isa. v. 14 ; xiv. 9, 11, 15 ; xxviii. 15, 18 ; < idolatrous Jews were accustomed to sacrifice, 
xxxviii. 10,18; Ivii. 9 ; Ezek. xxxi. 15-17; (not only doves, rams, calves and bulls, hut 
xxxii. 21,27; Ilosea xii. 14; An.os ix. 2;! their own children. This valley was like- 
Jonah. ii. 2 ; Hub. ii. 5. < wise called Tophet, a detestation, an abomi-

Prof. Stuart of Andover, Mass., gives the ( nation ; from Toph, to vomit with loathing, 
following criticism on this word ; The mean j Others derive it from Toph, a drum ; because 
ing of shcol which lies upon the face of the (the perpetrators of these horrible sacrifices 
sacred record (if I may thus speak.) is indeed > beat drums that the shrieks of the infants 
that of grave, sepulchre, under world, or state \ who were burned should not be heard. The 
of the dead.—Exegctical Essays, p. 112. < pious king Josiah caused it to be polluted,

2. retwa, Gehenna. Greenfield in “ The ] and made it a place of desecration, of loath- 
Polymicrian Greek Lexicon to the New Tes- ( ing and horror. There were cast all kinds of 
tament,” defines this as follows: “ Properly $ filth, together with the carcasses of beasts, 
the Hinnom [2 Kings xxiii. 10] south of Jeru- < and the unburied bodies of criminals who1 
salem, once celebrated for the horrid worship < had been executed. Continual fires were 
of Moloch, and afterwards polluted with every < necessary, in order to consume these, lest the 
species of filth, as well as the carcasses of < putrefaction should infect the air; and there 
animals, and dead bodies of malefactors ; to $ worms were always feeding on the remaining 
consume which, in order to avert the pesti-< relics. Here may bo seen the origin of 
lencc which such a mass of corruption would \ the expression. “ Where their worm dieth 
occasion, constant fires were kept burning.” >not, and the fire is not quenched.”

a
■
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3. Taprapou, Tartaro-o. This word occurs (kind of mosaic—engraving and sculpture' 
only in 2 Pet. ii. 4. “ God spared not the > united—called Damaskeening, with which 
angels that sinned, but cast them down to , boxes and bureaus, and swords and guns aro 
hell, and delivered them into chains of dark- \ ornamented. It is still a city of flowers and 
ness to be reserved unto judgment.” Grove'sl, bright waters; the streams of Lebanon, the 
Gr. awl Eng. Die. defines tartarus to be j “ rivers of Damascus,” the “ rivers of gold,” 
“the infernal regions, hell of the nocts, a j still murmur and sparkle in the wilderness of* 
dark place, prison, dungeon, jailbut Dr. < “ Syrian gardens.”
Scott says its meaning “ must not be sought' 
from the fables of heathen poets, but from
the general tenor of the Scriptures.” Dr. I Take one ounce of Intelligence, two ounces 
Bloomfield says it is “ an intensive redupli-} of Common Sense, three ounces of Modesty, 
cation of the very old word tar, which in tho; four ounces of Charity. Mix well together, 
earliest dialects seemed to have signified - then boil slowly over the fire of “ self-imper- 
dauk.” I t may mean a condition rather than [ fection,” till the whole shall attain the con- 
;v locality. The parallel text in Jude says, \ sistcncy of “ impartial justice.” When cool,
14 The angels which kept not their first cs-, take in considerable doses, every hour, till 
tatc, but left their own habitation, lie hath . you shall begin to discover that there are 
reserved in everlasting chains, under dark- c others in the world who know something as 
ness, unto the judgment of the great day,” $ well as yourself. This symptom will indicate 
Verse C.—Selected. j convalescence, and you may begin to feel that

--------- < your case is hopeful. Continue taking it, in
The Splendor of Damascus. < somewhat smaller doses, till you shall rccog-

Damascus is the oldest city in the world. < ni/.c the right of every other person to think 
Tyre and Sidon have crumbled on theshoro;and speak, as well as you. It will now be 
Baalbec is a ruin ; Palmyra is buried in the [ safe for you to leave your place of confine- 
sand of the desert; Nineveh and Babylon c ment andgo out into society, 
have disappeared from the Tigris and Eu- [ P. S.—A cure always warranted when di- 
phrates; Damascus remains what it was be- [ rections arc followed, 
fore the days of Abraham—a centre of> Price.—A little‘‘self-reflection.”—Ex.
trade and travel, an island of verdure in a> ---------
desert, 44 a predestined capital”—with mar-1 Dr. McCui.i.ou, an author of Balti-
tial and sacred associations extending through ; more, says: 44 There is no icord in the Hebrew 
more than thirty centuries. It was “ near ' language that signifies cither soul or spirit in 
Damascus” that Saul of Tarsus saw thcj'thc technical sense in which we use the 
44 light from heaven above the brightness of£ terms, as implying something distinct from 
the sun;” the street which is called Straight, (the body.” Vol. ii. p. 4(>G-8. We arc also 
in which it is said 44 he prayeth,” still runs ; informed by an individual who was employed 
through the city. The caravan comes and < for over three years in the Dublin University,, 
goes as it did a thousand years ago; there < as a translator of ancient Irish MSS., that 
arc still the sheik, the ass, and the water- J there is no word in the Celtic language, 
wheel; the merchants of the Euphrates and ■ which signifies, or answers to the popular- 
of the Mediterranean still ‘‘occupy” these {idea of soul, spirit, heaven, or hell.
44 with the multitude of their wares.” Thel. ---------
city which Mahomet surveyed from a neigh- < A Heathen’s Conclusion.—Tn Siam a* 
boring height, and was afraid to enter because\ priest came to our missionary and asked “ how 
it is given to have but one Paradise, and for< long his God tormented bad men in a future 
his part he was resolved not to have it in \ state,” and when answered, “ Forever,” he rc- 
this world, is to this day, what Julian called j plied, “ Our god torments the worst of men* 
the eye of the East, as it was in the time of< only one thousand years, so we will not have* 
Isaiah, 44 the head of Syria.” From Damas-< your American God in Siam !” The doctrine* 
cus came the damson or blue plum, and the < is a barrier to the Gospel to tho heathen as 
delicious apricot of Portugal, called Damasco; < well as to us.
damask, our beautiful fabric of cotton and *■ ---------
silk, with vines and flowers raised upon a ( Ancient Testimony.—Justin Martyr, who 
smooth bright ground; the damask rose, in- j was born A. D. 89, and suffered martyrdom 
troduced into England in the time of Henry < for Christ A. D. 1G3, in his dialougc with 
VIII.; the Damascus blade, so famous the ( Trypho the Jew, says: “ Should you happen
world over for its keen edge and wonderful \ upon some who arc called Christians,-----
elasticity, the secret of whose manufacture t and say there is no resurrection of the dead, 
was lost when Tamerlane carried off the arts j but instantly when they die are received up 
into Persia;—and the beautiful art of inlay- jinto heaven, do not count these among Chris- 
ing wood and steel with silver and gold, a • Hans."

A Sure Remedy for Bigotry.

I



GOSPEL BANNER
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because lie hath anointed me to preach the. Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord...............I m ust preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: for
Vurtforc a>u I sent."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world ar> become the kinadoms of oar Lord and
oj his Christ; and he shall reiyi for ever and ever."—Rev. vj. 15,

B. WILSON, Ed.] IGENEVA, KANE CO., ILL, FEBRUARY 1, ISOi. [VOL. VIE, No. 3.
For the Gospel Banner. I was accounted as an expression of their de- 

A Parable. 5 termination to be loyal subjects and faithful
A Great King having a revolted province, > soldiers to Messiah, the Prince. They were 

determined to conquer it again to Himself, < taught that this rite was symbolical *of 
but instead of sending against it an invinci- < the circumstances through which they should 
ble armada to destroy the rebels, He resolved ' possess the estate and its privileges, which 
upon a course which should win back the) was not given to them immediately, but ro- 
willing to their allegiance. To this purpose i served to the end of the campaign, so that all 
he choose one, and after disciplining gave ( might at once enter into the possession of it. 
him the promise of an estate, constituting < To accomplish this fully their Captain had 
him and his land the centre point of His pur-J the power, which none other ever possessed, 
posed redemption. The mode of this was that} of healing all who fell wounded, and quick- 
all who were disposed should become heirs < cning again those who were slain or died 
of the estate and its privileges; which privi-> during the war.
leges were escape from the condemnation of^ Now Satan, the rebel captain, was ex- 
the rebels (death, John v. 24,) and exaltation <trcmcly angry at this opposition camp, formed 
to the Monarch’s favor, Rom. v.; Psa. xxx.> of those who had before been his subjects, 
5. For the more certain effectuation of this (and containing many deserters from his body 
He allied with this chosen one’s family, and) guards. He made man}' a furious onslaught 
made the Son born thereof the Prince of thc< upon them, but though numbers were slain, 
province. The plan then stood that all who $ the body was so admirably gencralcd that 
wished reconciliation and salvation should < the phalanx was never routed. He thcre- 
take upon themselves, by a certain ordained' fore changed his tactics, and aided by volun- 
rite, the name of this Prince, and thus be- i leer emissaries, endeavored to corrupt and 
coming adopted into the family of the Elect < disorganize the Prince’s Guards, proffering 
One, called Abraham, Gal. iii., they should be ^ an alliance, and otherwise Battering their 
heritors of the estate and its privileges, and v vanity. They had the better chance at this 
also by their thus being younger brethren of) because the Captain had been called away to 
the Prince—the heir of all things—they s his Father’s court for investurc with the in- 
should become the nobility and heirs of the \ signia and power of the dominion. He left 
province. s behind him certain commissioned officers to

The plan was thus beautifully and per- ? organize and carry on the war, but the war 
fectly laid. Its very simplicity, however, > endured longer than bad been thought by 
caused it to be scorned by most of the pro-< any but the Emperor, and those in His sc- 
vincials, who thought themselves deserving^crct. So it came to pass that as the com- 
of a more elaborate system. Many however < missioned officers were slain or otherwise 
were delighted with it and readily embraced> removed, the non-commissioned neglected 
it, and thus there became two camps as the s their duties, and so gradually the spies intro- 
the King had intended; the Tzaddikim or £ duccd dissension and mutiny into the camp. 
Prince’s Guards, as they were called, and the j Therefore when Satan offered his allianco 
Rcshaim under the leadership of Satan, who l and protection the greater portion accepted 
as leader of the rebels had long ago organized > it, and only a few true-hearted soldiers pro
standing armies of men called priests. (tested and rejected it. These became the

The rite aforementioned as the introduc-) butt of persecution by the allies, but guarded 
tion into the number of the elect was the re-1 by thoir absent Captain’s A ides, and strong 
nunciation of their past service, by passing'in the power of their principles, remained 
through a grave of water, and their uprising < steadfast. About the time that the Com-

;
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mander had announced he would return to > said : “ Brother soldiers, we are met to-day 
them, and complete the campaign, they were > for the consideration of a question. Looking 
more stirred up to zeal, and increased in l for the speedy coming of our Lord and Cap- 
number, though still a mere handful in com- > tain, Jesus the Christ, according as he hath 
parison with the legions of Satan. \ warned us, T had hoped that we should have #

Now the enemy successful in having bro- 'appeared in the day of the review as a com- 
ken up the camp of the Tzaddikim suffered : pact phalanx, ready in arms, one in spirit, 
what he had by no means expected. The ] having only one battle cry. Alas for the 
incorporate army became, from the alliance • past and dashed hopes, but let us hope bet- 
and having no strong enemy to tight, so dis- ] ter things for the future, realizing them also 
organized as to be utterly useless. They di-' by our own deeds.
vided into separate- camps, into regiments, > Brothers, I plead your cause because I 
into battalions, each taking the names of their \ plead that of mighty Truth. You will all 
captains or of their standards; and these di*) grant me tins T hope, for I am solicitous that 
viding, again and again, like zoophytes. This ; we calmly and deeply consider this question, 
state of things, whilst preventing Satan lead-1 and not make ft a controversy. It is always 
ing forth a united host against the Prince’s > best to make definitions, or otherwise state 
Guards, had still an evil influence upon these, $ the proposition as plainly as possible, so a? I 
for they being mainly re Tinted from Satan’s * am chosen to open the investigation I will 
camps brought in with them some of this > content myself with this, and then we will to 
dissenting spirit. \ the Law-book.

This brings us down to the special point $ It has been made known to the camp by 
of our parable. At one part of the province, \ the usual regimental reports that several 
called Tarshish, was stationed a small corps > companies serve out rations to unenlisted 
d’ armce of the Tzaddikim. These warred > persons, and others have in their ranks indi- 
‘•‘not against flesh and blood, but against* viduals who have not properly taken the 
principalities, against powers, against the) prescribed oath of allegiance; these having 
rulers of the darkness of this age, (yclept < certainly gone through water when they en- 
priesLs,)against spiritual wickedness in high 'listed into some of the various regiments in 
places.” ( But many of these little batta* > the Baptist corps d' armee, but not again1 on 
ions merely stood on the defence.) Now j their entrance into the companies of the 
hose soldiers were many of them lastly re-) elect. The specific point then to be settled, 
ccived from the battalion yclept Campbellism, ] being the one in dispute, is whether the rite 
others from the Baptist regiment, and not l is intrinsically or relatively valuable. This 
being heartily enlisted, still, clung to por-; decides the serving of rations and the issuing 
tions of their old uniforms; some liking to^of arms as a consequence. I therefore will -, 
retain the belt, others the shoes (the old and ) proceed to reading the Law as to the rite, 
clouted,) others the shako, the stock, etc.) “ lie who believeth and is immersed shall
In some of the Ecclcsia companies the exami ^bc saved.” This is the first and principal 
nations were very lax, so that some were ad- > statement. To this we all give witness,— 
mitted who refused to take the oath of allc- \ that the matter to be believed is the Gospel 
giancc by the grace (or immersion) rite, as'of the Kingdom, otherwise the Abrahamic 
contained in the Army Order book ; alleging' Promises. Now does it not follow in the 
that they had already observed it in the Bap- ^ tore of grammar and reason that as the be- 
tist regiments, and that its value was in it- ^ lief precedes the action, so the value of the 
self, etc., etc., and on this plea were admit- >ritc pertains to the Gospel of the Kingdom, 
ted to rations. On jother companies object- > Therefore does it not follow that all must be 
ing to this laxity some were pleased to obey, > immersed after they have believed, to ratify 
others refused. So it was resolved to call a c that Faith. I do not understand how any 
court-martial for the proper settlement of the > one can object to this, even provided they 
question, if such could be made by the ex- >havc been under water before. You will cx- 
anrnation of the Laws of the camp, which all' cusc a personality and permit me to say, that 
professed to abide by, but which all did not)when I understood the Truth, I never had 
read alike. The formal question was whether l any thought than to obey it, my previous- 
these battalions were according to law in \ immersion seeming at once as valueless. The 
serving out rations and arms to any, but l rite it is always confessed is the initiatory to 
those who had taken the oath on entering e the regiment—alike in each camp. This is 
the army. Examiners and Advocates were S obvious from all the testimony of the Book, 
appointed respectively, and the court opened j If initiatory then of course it is what we have 
its discussion. ) agreed to call it the oath of allegiance. Then

The Advocate for the Purists (ats those \ where is the sense of accounting the allc- 
who insisted upon the conservation of the < giance rite in the enemy’s camp as valid in 
regiments wero called) stepped forth and ' the Righteous army. “ Know ye not that so

na-

i
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many of us as were baptized into Jesus 5 any uncircumcised person cat the Christian 
Christ, were baptized into his death ? There- < Passover, and be guiltless? Will he not 
fore we are buried with him by baptism into? “cat and drink condemnation to lmnself, not 
death: that like as Christ was raised up from S discerning the Lord’s body;” for can any 
the dead by the glory of the Father, even so? cat worthily who have not acquired a legal 
we also should walk in newness of life. For £ right? John x. 1. I should tremble to do it, 
if we have been planted together in the like- ^ being afraid of the “ judgment 
ness of his death, we shall be also in the < T will ask you to examine at length Paul’s 
likeness of his resurrection.” I put it to you, [ argument concerning the exode of the Isracl- 
my brethren, whether we knew Christ in our < ites. 1 Cor. x. Mark the sequence; that 
former service ? Which of us, believing we \ immersion into Moses preceded the eating 
were already immortal, were immersed into < and drinking, which immersion, we know 
his death. Did we know anything of burial < from the record, was their birth as a free na- 
with him, in going down into the watery j lion. If these were types to us, is not their 
grave and rising again to newness of life ;< evidence conclusive? 
how could we when the premises were so op- ? But T will sit down now, merely remark- 
posite? And if not discerning the Lord’s [ ing, that the council wait the argument of 
death therein, did we not make condemna- ( the brother appointed to defend and set forth 
lion to ourselves by our former immersions?? the other side, after hearing which I shall 
(I speak to those who have been done be- \ beg the privilege of reply, 
fore,) and do we not therefore require io obey < The Advocate for the Expedients has not 
•the truth, and thus make an at-one-ment for j yet spoken ;—at least no report has reached 
our previous error.

“ Except a man be born out of the water 
and of the Spirit, he cannot enter the King
dom of God.’ 
counts; for

Firstly, the birth objective to the King
dom, by becoming Sons of Abraham, Gal. iii.. , .. ... ,r.. , . .
So that all uni—*]- persons arc
to Life; and by claiming to be Sons of Abra- < i„serlion in the Banner, It explains itself, 
ham without the water-birth must be illcgiti-) Yours, etc.,
mute—llagarcncs. < P* Cogiull.}

*' Secondly, such characters can have no right < “ Truth crushed to earth will rise again,” is
to cat ordained rations; indeed to do so is$ a trite and a true saying. It contains the 
unnatural, seeing that the foetus cannot either j history and fortunes of all truth, and of all its 
cat or drink. All before immersion is partu-/ espousers in all ages. S >, though the truth 
rition, so that any who arc really enquirers< which I have presented in my communica- 
after the Truth must be in the womb of the ( (ion of Jan. 3rd, has been “annihilated,” 
Gospel. Mow then shall they conic to the [ (nominally. Yit is only that it may have a bet- 
Lord’s table, which is for men,—his breth- < ter resurrection.
ren. I have quoted Paul’s saving, that from - In view of what you have said in the first, 
the water-grave we rise to walk in newness of S paragraph of your reply, entitled “The Diffi- 
life. How then say some of you, that any Acuity Annihilated,” in the July number of 
have a right to cat rations at the Lord’s tabled the Ihrald. p. 102, I have just reason to feel 
who have gh’cn evidence of newness of life, \ doubtful as to the reception this present 
thoagh unimmersed? Can we have any evi- < communication will meet with. I allude to 
deuce of this newness of life in any moral [the following language: “We feel great 
transition, or in any way but in the legal and < pleasure in stating tlic truth upon all sub- 

■'obvious one of the resurrection out of the • jeets with which we arc •acquainted, but a 
water? < very great disrelish, and ” (to be more cm*

“ Jn whom ye arc circumcised,” etc.. Col/ phntic) “positive aversion to the labor of 
ii. Does not Major Paul teach the parallel-[ giving chase to erroneous phantoms, through 
ism of the rite of immersion to that of cir-5 all the labyrinths it devises for their protec- 
cumcision in the old Body-Guard of Israel ?< tion. The chronological speculation before 
And the imperative need for every Son of[ us is one of these.” If digging month after 
Abraham to undergo the rite you all know. < month to find out how many of thc^ six 
What is it then but that all who would lie [ thousand years the present evil world is to 
Sons of Abraham must enter into the bonds < last have gone by, and how near is tl>e re- 
of the Covenant with him, according to the 5 dcmption.be “ chasing erroneous phantoms,” 
ordinance of the New Covenant. And you ^ “chronological speculation,” etc., then I plead 
know it was death to any uncircumciscd per-1 guilty. Now to the subject:— 
son to cat of the Passover. How then shall» It will be necessary to restate tho issue.

;

Iota.us.

For the Gospel Banner. 
Chronological Speculation ” Vindi

cated.
[New York, Jan. 22nd, 1SG1. 

Bro. Wilsov:—The following article was sent

This is decisive of both
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.28
You claim that Abraham was born when To- \ A.—lie must have been one hundred and
rah (Abraham’s father) was seventy, and > thirty.
your proof is Gen. xi. 2d: “ And Terah lived \ Xcxt, with reference to the new transla- 
seventy years, and begat Abram, Nalior,and < tjon< \ put similar questions:—
Ilaran.” I claim, on the contrary, that he\ Question.—Abraham, “departing out of 
was not born till his father was one hundred} thc ianti 0f the Chaldeans,” where does ho 
and thirty, and for proof I adduce the follow- < (pve]| y
ing incident in his life : “ He (Abraham) left: Answer.—In Charran or Ilaran.
Haran after his father died,” (Acts vn. 4.) > Q._‘- Afterwards,” where does he remove
who died aged two hundred and live, (Gen. • y
xi. 3*2,) and Abraham when he left Ilaran < A.—“ Tnto this land (Canaan) upon which
was seventy-five years old, (Gen. xii. 4;) 205 < ,.c n0NV dwell.”
less 75 leaves 130, Terah’s age at Abraham's j q__how long “ afterwards” ?
birth. The proof of your position I claim to > A.—“ After that his father died.”
be no proof at all, for if it were admitted as > Q _U0w old was his father when he
proof, then Gen. v. 32 would prove that} died ?
Shcm was born when Noah was five hundred ; } A—He was two hundred and five, Gen. 
when we know on the contrary, from Gen.< xj 30
xi. 10, that Xoah was five hundred and two< * q ZIhow old was Abraham when he left
at the birth of Shcm. To overturn my posi- ( Haran?
tion, you claim that Acts vii. 4 is not cor- > ‘a —lie was seventy-five, Gen. xii. 4. 
redly translated, and you furnish a new ( Q.—Then what was Terah’s age when 
translation. This new translation is followed \ Abraham was born ?
up by a rqptark which I think was uncalled j a.—He must have been one hundred and 

The remark I allude to is, “But Bro. < thirty.
Coghill may perhaps call for other authority < Thus, you see, that the new translation 
than ours for the use of the word 110 pleads to precisely the same result as the 
matter what—it and what follows is all Greek < 0jd_
to me. I want no authority. I want rea-< f wil] ncxt take noticc of the following rc- 
ton which I can appreciate, and testimony to ninrk you say> ** if jt asked to what 
Ivhicli l can refer. I will now put the com- < particular incoming after Tcrah’s death docs 
hon version and your new translation of} tilis aftencards refer ? wo reply, to that re- 
Ads vii. 4 in opposite columns, as fol- < fcvm\ l0 in Gen. xxii. 2.” You have forgot 
lows:— ) |Tl0fct important part, viz., to prove it. If

Common Version. New Translation. } I am asked the same question, I reply un-
“Tlicn came lie(Abra- “Then departing out < hesitatinglj*, to that referred to in Gen. xi. 

ham)out of the land of of the hind of the Chid-} 31 to xjj j to 5 inclusive. I thus reply on 
the (’luddcuns and dwelt deans he dwells in Chur- ( „n.Knr:tv nf Stenhen Acts vii 3 is a in Charran, and from ran, afhruurihafttr that <lhc authority 01 Otepnen. ACtS Vll. IS a
thence when his father his father died, he re- ( quotation from Gen. xtl. 1. 
was dead he removed moves himself into this, Ads yij 3 Q(n xi; h
him tnto this land (Ca- land upon which ve now ( t . , , c ,,
naan) wherein ye now dwell.” X “ Get thee out of hy Get thee out of thy
jwejj» J < country, and from thy country, and from thy

* , - , , T . kindred, and come into kindred, and from thy
till reference to the left hand column, I , ti,e iilU(i that I shall father's house, into a 

will now put and answer the following ques- < show thee.” 
tions:— \ lhcc.”

Question.—When Abraham came out of} If we ask the question, when had the Lord 
the land of the Chaldeans where did he < said unto Abram, “ Get thee out of thy 
dwell? ) country?” etc., Gen. xii. 1; Stephen tells 11s,

Answer.—He dwelt in Charran. < Acts vii. 2, “ When he was in Mesopotamia,
Q.—Front Charran where did he go? < before he dwelt in Charran.” Abram in rc- 
A.—He went into Canaan. • } spouse to this, came out of the land of the
Q.—When did he leave Charran ? < Chaldeans, and dwelt in Charran, Acts vii.
A.—When his father died. } 4. The narrative of this is in Gen. xi. 31,
Q.—How old was his father when he < and then in the 32nd v. we are told of the 

died ? < death of Terah at the age of two hundred and
A.—He was two hundred and five, Gen.} five, which happened at Ilaran. In chap, 

xi. 32. < xii. we have an account of the departure of
Q.—How old was Abraham when he left { Abraham out of Haran, aged seventy-five. 

Haran? j This answers to the clause in Acts vii. 4, and
A.—He was seventy and five, Gen. xii. 4. \ “ afterwards after that his father died, he 
Q.—Then what must have been Terah’s $ (Abraham) removed him.” Where to?

< Gen. xii. 5 says, “to Canaan,” or as Stephen

for.

land that I shall show

I
!i

age when Abraham was born ?



Future of England in Prophecy. 29 i
"Bays, Acts vii. 4, “ into the land wherein ye j spoke of unfulfilled prophecy, he might be 
now dwell.” Acts vii. 5 goes on to say, j mistaken, he might err, and certainly he 
‘‘And he gave him none inheritance in it, no J could not expect to command the confidence 
not so much as to set his foot on, yet he) of everybody; but they should listen to the 
promised (in Gen. xiii. 15) that he would > data which is laid down, and look at the logi- 
give it to him for a possession, and to his J cal conclusions which he arrived at from the 
seed after him, when* as yet he iiad no > premises which he laid down.” The same 
child. This is a clincher, proving conclu-1 paper further remarks: 
sivcly to any one who will be convinced, that) “The chapter in the Bible on which he 
the incoming, referred to by Stephen, was j formed his conclusions was the 18th of 
one that took place before Isaac, or even ' Isaiah, which he read, pointing out more 
Tshmacl was born, to that which took place > particularly the passages in the beginning 
when Abraham was seventy-five, and Terah j and towards the end of the chapter. The 
two hundred and five. J chapter alluded, first of all, to a people whose

I might go on to show that every event) features were trodden under foot, whose 
Stephen mentions in his admirable epitome • land the rulers have spoiled, and who arc to 
of Jewish history follows in consecutive or-) be presented to the Lord of Hosts as an of- 
der, in which case the incoming, you refer < fering. {Secondly, it is stated that some 
to, should not appear earlier than the 8th v. j nation, described in the second verse, was to 
a'ftcr the circumcision of Isaac. I hesitate > present this people; and thirdly, that this
not to challenge any one to point out, from J was to be done, not now, but at the close 
the 2nd to the 47th vs., a single incident > and wind-up of this present mundane ccon- 
that is not in its consecutive order. (omy. He was charged with being a prophet,

After what I have said, you will pardon > and with having prophesied that, the world 
me for not seeing the “ allusion,” to which j would come to an end in 1807. lie never 
you refer, in your concluding paragraph. < prophesied any such thing—he was not a 
Seeing anything of the sort would be only > prophet nor a prophet’s son. It was one 
an optical illusion, for no such thing is j thing to foretell, another thing to forth-tcll, 
there. ? what was already foretold in the Word

I will. conclude with a quotation from ; of God ; and what he had said was liable to 
Hales, who Bays, “The principal improve-J a great deal of popular misapprehension. He 
ment of Usher’s system is in the age of Tc- ) did not believe that this world was ever to be 
rah, 130 years at the birth of Abraham, in l annihilated, but that England was to be one 
which he happily rectified the vulgar error, J of the loveliest outposts to Heaven. The 
that Abraham was born in the 70th year of > people as described in the 18th chapter of 
his father’s age.” Francis Cogdill. s Isaiah, to be presented, was described as a 

New York, June 14th, 1860. ( people scattered. The Hebrew word meant
j scattered over area and 'long ages; it coin- 

Thc Future of England in Prophecy. I prehended time and place. The people to be 
Dr. John Gumming, of London, England, > presented were also described as a people 

delivered a lecture in the Collegiate Insti- > “ peeled,” a word to which many definitions 
tute, on the above subject, on Tuesday even-1 had been given. If his audience were asked 
ing, Nov. 6,1800. The Liverpool Courier of ^ to glance over Europe, and along the eentu- 

• the 7th ult. says : “The discourse was in >ries that were lost in the midst of ages past, 
connection with the winter course now being j what people would they lay their hand upon 
given by the Young Men’s Christian Asso- \ as answering to the description given—a 
eiation of Liverpool, and the popularity of ] people scattered and peeled ? lie said the 
the theme, together with the recent public • Jews, who were emphatically living alone 
notoriety which has attended the elucidation i amidst the nations of the earth. They found 
of prophec}' by the ltev. Dr. Gumming, at- > that the Jews had been a despised, a perse- 
tracted a large and highly respectable audi- > ented, and a proscribed race. The Jewish 
ence to hear the lecture.” After making J elevation would be equal with the depth of 

few remarks suited to the occasion, Dr. ^ then* depression. Jerusalem was now most 
C. introduced his subject, and then re- l oppressed, and if They looked upon the earth 
marked, says the Courier, that “ there were < they found that Palestine had been the most 
Christian ministers and men of every de- $ crushed, its people most persecuted, and was 
nomination who did not sec unfulfilled pro- > a land comparatively vacant. But still the 
phccy as lie saw it; but he said where they / Jews kept up their identity over all otherna- 
could not agree, let them agree to differ, rcc-) lions. And the only inference he could draw 
ognizing that there was a substratum of Bi-1 was, that it was the Jews who were thus des- 
blo Christianity on which they were all one. $ enbed as the people who should be presented 
On these great truths he spoke without hesi- \ to the Lord of Hosts on Mount Zion, and in 
Lation and without reserve; but when ho / the midst of the nations of the enrth. The

i
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point arrived at was this—that the people j beasts,” literally signify “ a machine turning 
were the Jews, that these people were to be j round with great swiftness.” A most ac- 
presented to God in their own land as an of- (coinplished linguist had translated the pas- 
fering acceptable to him; and the way (sage ‘‘swift carriages.” It seemed to him 
in which they were to be presented to himJ that the steamboat was indicated by the one,

’ was described in the ISth chapter of Isaiah, wand the steam carriage or the railroad by the 
The literal translation of the Hebrew word jother. Jeremiah said, “Silver spread into 
rendered “wo” was “ho;” it was the same) plates is brought from Tarshish, and gold 
Hebrew word that occurred in the 55th s from Uphaz, the work of the workmen and 
chap, of Tsaiah, 1st v., which began, “ Ho,) the hands of the founder; blue and purple is 
every one that thirsteth.” The land ad-1 their clothing; they arc all the work of cun- 
dressed was described as “ overshadowing j ning men.” Ezekiel says, “Tarshish was 
with wings.” In the 53rd chapter of Isaiah,) thy merchant, by reason of the multitude of 
“He was despised, and we esteemed him s all kinds of riches ; with silver, iron, tin, and 
not,” meant, “ He will be.” Prophecy in-) lead, they traded in thy fairs.” What were 
spired of God was so sure that it was record- <,they to infer? That it was an island in the 
cd as though it had occurred. Bishop Ilors- ^ ocean, having maritime connection with all 
ley said the words “shadowing with wings” ?lands, protecting its allies and its friends 
meant protected with wings. What were ( with its wings, the people being manufactu- 
the wings ? Constantly by poets, and some-> rers, celebrated for their texile fabrics, their 
times in Scripture, they were used to denote J manufactures in silver, iron, tin, and lead, 
the sails of ships. Look at England with (and its traffic with all lands. They were 
her possession of India in the East. Might) thus to be restored to their own land in ships, 
not our Queen, without any exaggeration, be < and these ships and these means of convey- 
called—at any rate since 1850—the Queen of / ance, were to be afforded and presented by ft 
Sheba? And on the West her possessions (nation, powerful, prosperous, of vast mari- 
stretched out in America; and her realm en-i time position, and sheltering its colonies 
circled the whole globe. Take another Pea-) over all the earth. What nation was that? 
turc of the 18th chapter. “That sendeth j He maintained that England was retained 
ambassadors by the sea.” This referred to ) for this great service—that England was the 
the normal habit of the people. It might be \ great, powerful, prosperous nation ; in other 
said of many nations, but there was one S words, that her sun would not set until it 
country, and that was their own, whose am- ( mingled with the rays of the millennial sun. 
bassadots were at every court in the world, (The roll of England’s drum would be heard 
whose representatives were in every capital.; in every land, and the boom of England’s 
and of which it could he said permanently (cannon would be the signal to the oppressed 
that it sent ambassadors by sea. This land, { ft’d to the oppressor; and he believed Eng- 
then “shadowing with wings,” sending am- < land would be spared and blessed, a prosper- 
bassadors by sea, a land that was an island, (ous, powerful, mercantile, commercial, mari- 
whose prophetic name was Tarshish, was to / time land, until the end of this present ccon- 
go and send swift messengers in vessels of (oinv. Look at the difference between Italy 
bulrushes upon the waters to present to the S and England. In England, no sooner did the 
Lord this people “scattered and peeled.” ( Queen express the possibility of such a thing 
First of all, what was meant by the expres- (as foreign invasion than 200,000 volunteers
sion, “vessels of bulrushes,” in which the $ had been enrolled, and dcpcnduponit,for-
messeng<rs were to go? Some of the most ( eign despots would think twice before they 
learned and eminent commentators upon the £ attempted to invade England. One might 
Bible had said this word meant a fast-sailing J almost hear the echoes of the approaching 
packet vessel; and he believed the word ( conflict. What nation in Europe at this mo-
most certainly meant steamships or steam- ^ ment was not agitated ? AY hat nation was
boats, which would not onlv carry Bibles (not prepared for war? What king had not 
and missionaries to the furthest, but would ( his hand upon his sword’s hilt? Was there 
be consecrated to the highest object of all— ( not in all men’s minds a sort of trembling 
the conveyance of the Jews back to their (and fear of things coming upon the earth, as 
own land. There was a parallel passage in £if God were givine a presentiment of the ter- 
the last chapter of Isaiah, where it is said, ( riblc crash in which England might sufTe'— 
“They shall bring all your brethren for an ^ont of which England should emerge, power
offering unto the Lord out of n’l nations, up-' ful. prosperous, better and Greater than sho 
on horses, and in chariots, and in litters, and ( had ever been before? Therefore, let him 
upon mules, and upon swift beasts,” etc. j say what a sweet American poet had said in 
The words translated “ horses.” “ chariots,” ( another country:—
“lit ers,” and “mules.” had been translated ; 
correctly; but tho word* rendered “ swift

CO
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“Thou, too, sail on, oh ! ship of State,— 
Sail on, old England, atrong and groat;



Discipline, Worship, etc. of the Church. 31
Humanity, with all its fears—
With all its hopes of future years,
Is lumping breathless on thy fate.
We know what master laid‘thv keel.
What workmen wrought thy ribs of steel, 
Who made each mast, and sail, and rope, 
What anvils rang, what hammers beat,
In what a forge, and what a heat 
He shaped the anchor of thy hope.
Fear not each sound, each sudden shock,— 
It’s of the wave, not of the rock;
It’s but the Happing of the sail, 1 
And not a rent made by the gale.
In spite of rock and tempest’s roar,
In spite of false lights on the shore 
Sail on, sail on, for ever more—
Our hearts, our hopes, are all with thee, 
Our faith, triumphant o’er our fears,
All, all on thee, is all on thee.”

S 2. Bishops and Presbyters.—to aid them in 
ctheir work, or to supply their places in their 
) absence (Acts xiv. 23 ;) the apostles ordained 
l rulers in every church, who bore the com- 
\ inon name of EUlerx (Presbuteroi) from their 
: dignity, and of Bishops (episkopoi) from the 
^ nature of their office.
> That originally the svmpreslnitcroiwere the 
s same as the episkopoi, we gather with absolute 
} certainty from the statements of the New
> Testament and of Clement of Rome, a disci- 
$ pie of the apostles, (sec his First Epistle to 
) the Corinthians, chaps, xlii. xliv. lvii.) 1. 
s The presbyters arc expressly called episkopoi 
?—(compare Acts xx. 17 with ver. 28, and
> Tit. i. 5 with ver. 7.) 2. The office of pres- 
(by ter is described as next to, and highest 
/after that of apostle; (Acts xv. C, 22.)

ns those

!I

From Kurtz’s Church Histnrv.
Constitution, Life, Discipline, and Wor- ; Similarly, the elders arc represented

ship of the Church. ) to whom alone the rule, the teaching, and the
From the commencement regularly ap- j care of the church is entrusted, (1 Tim. v. 

pointed officials were set apart, in order) 17; 1 Pet. v. 1. etc.,) on account of which 
that the process of contributing to the edi- j the apostles designate themselves as 
fi cat ion of the church, on the part of all its) huteroi: (1 Pet. v. 1, 2, and 3 John i. 3.) 
members, might not degenerate into arbi- > The various offices of the church are summed 
trariness, presumption, and anarchy, and j up under the expression episkopoi kai diako- 
that, amidst the changes of time, the govern- { noi. (Phil. i. 1: Clem.. Rom. c. eh. xliii., 
ment and edification of the church might Jentnn. 1 Tim. iii. 1, S.) 4. In the above 
continue uninterrupted. On them the prescr-) quoted passages of the N. T. and of Clement 
vation of order, the prevention of abuses, the \ we read of many bishops in one and the same 
direction of public worship, the preaching of > church. Tn the face of such indubitable evi- 
thc word, the dispensation of the sacraments, > donee, it is difficult to account for the perti- 
the euro of souls, the exercise of discipline, \ nncitv with which Romish and Anglican 
and the outward representation of the church,; theologians insist that these two offices had 
devolved as their peculiar and fixed calling. \ from the first been different in name and 
The need of such an order of men must have > functions ; while the allegation of some, that 
been all the more felt, when the extraordi- > although, originally, the two designations 
nary qualifications of charismata gradually ? had been identical, the offices themselves 
ceased. It became now more than ever \ were distinct, seems little better than arbi- 
necessary, by means of a regular outward j trnry and absurd. Even Jerome, Augustin, 
call to assign proper limits, and to give a (Urban TI, (a. 1091,) and Petrus Lombardus 
settled character to the inward call. So long> admit that originally the two had been 
as the apostles labored in the churches which > identical. It was reserved for the Council of 
they had founded, the duty of teaching and l Trent to convert this truth into a heresy, 
of governing devolved upon them. > 3. Other Church Offices.—Comp. B. Pot he,

1. The Charismata.—According to 1 Cor. • die Anfanec d. christl, Kirche und hrer 
xii. 8, etc., 28, etc., the special and extraor- { Yerfass. (Commenc. of the Chr. Ch. and of 
dinary gifts of the Holy Spirit in the Apos- • its Constitut.) Wittemb. 1837. \ol. 1.— 
tolic Church were of twofold character, as ' J. TT. Birkell. Gcsch. d. Kirchenrechtes (Hist, 
they manifested themselves either in word or [ of Keel. Law Frankf. 1849. 1. 2, p. 62, etc.) 
in deed. The foimer momentary, such as j—Conjoined with, but subordinate to, the 
the gifts of speaking in tongues and of pro- (office of presbyter or bishop, of which the 
phecy; and again, supplementary to these, the ■ anostles themselves for so considerable time 
gift of interpreting tongues and frvirg the \ discharged the duties at Jerusalem, was the 
spirits. Some charismata were lasting, such <; office of Deacon. It was first instituted by 
as the gift of teaching—i. e., either the spec- > the apostles, with consent of the people, for 
ulalivc gift of wisdom and of knowledge • the purpose of caring for the poor and the 
(Gnosis,) or the practical and didactic gift of'sick at Jerusalem, (Acts vi.) Thence it 
faith (Pistis.) Among the practical chans- * spread to most other Christian communities; 
mata, we reckon the supernatural gift of di- •; the number of deacons being always seven, 
recting and administering the affairs of a ; until the original functions of the office were 
church, and the gifts of performing miracles ; enlarged, and the deacons called to assist in 
and of healing the sick. 1 the euro of souls and in preaching the word.

!
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Functions corresponding to those of the } to the Christian subjects of the Porte and tho 
deacons—but only so for as the original) foreign residents in the land, 
design of the deaconite was concerned, (accor-) “Whatever, therefore, be the verdict of 
ding to 1 Cor xiv. 84; and 1 Tim. ii. 1*3;)—s the European nations, the civilized world 
■devolved on the Deaconesses, (Rom. xvi. 1;) S should demand the execution of the very 
who took charge of Christian females. From J letter of the Matti llamayoun, and the aboli- 
1 Tim. v. fl; we gather that, commonly, only > tion of all distinctions of sect and religion 
widows above the age of sixty were admitted ) through the Turkish Empire, so far at least 
to this oflice. The presbyters and deacons ( as the civil rights and liberties of its subjects 
were set apart by the laying on of the hands / arc concerned. This is the time to have the 
of the apostles, or of their delegates, (Acts vi. ^ Mosque of Omar, which was built upon the 
•6; 1 Tim. iv. 14, etc.) Individual churches > site of Solomon’s temple, thrown open to 
wore also in the habit of employing special / Christian and Jew, and all the tabooed holy 
evangelists, whose duty it was to travel about ( places of Jerusalem. As long as the Turk is 
in order to preach to the heathen, (Eph. iv. > allowed to close these holy places at Jcrusa- 
11; Acts xxi. 8.) When, one after another, ? lem and Ilebron against the Christian and 
the apostles, who, even when absent, were S Jew, his proud, intolerant, and fanatical spirit 
regarded as concentrating in themselves the / will be fostered and strengthened, and the 
supreme guidance of the churches, were called l Christian residents will be slaughtered 
to their rest, gradually and almost necessarily $ periodically, as at Jeddah in 1858, and Da- 
one of the elders obtained prominence over) inascus in 1800.
the rest, though at first only as the prim us \ “Now the descendants of Abraham and 
■inter pares, and with it the distinctive title of) the chosen people of God arc allowed only to 
Bishop, in contradistinction to the other c weep by the wall of the outer inclosurc of the 
presbyters. Tho relation of James to the J temple, and those who have ever visited the 
church at Jerusalem, (Acts xv. 13 ; xxi. 18,) / Jews’ wailing place at Jerusalem, can under
and the full powers which Paul claimed for lstand the degradation and humility of their 
his assistants (Timothy, Titus, and others)) position as they kneel outside the wall and 
in individual churches, may have served as a ( reverently kiss the stones. Alas, for the poor 
commencement and a type of the later Epis-j Jew! nowhere so badly treated as in his own

land. Even to the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre he dare not go, and the too ven
turesome are nearly beaten to death with 

A New York Paper has the following, ? clubs by the furious monks and priests of the 
which we submit to our readers : s Roman Catholic Church.

“ As soon as peace and quietness arc again / “ Who should be more at home in tho
restored to Syria, the question will come up j Holy Land than the poor Jew? It may 
what future disposition shall be made of these ) be well for the European Powers to rc- 
lands, fraught with so many precious rccol- { member in their endeavors to solve the vexed 
lections connected with the past. Our East- s Eastern question, that at some future day the 
ern correspondent has some suggestions upon / Jews arc to return to the Holy Land. Hav- 
this subject in a letter just received, which we < ing been decreed by the Powers of Heaven, 
place before our readers - ) the Powers of Europe cannot prevent it.

“ The Moslem is now on trial before a jury / This may be the time for the Lord to favor 
of the civilized nations of the earth. What J Zion—and this may be the easiest solution 
will be the verdict ? Who can tell ? The / of the difficulty.
evidence is before the world, but unfortunate-( “Europe requires the possession of this 
»!y for the Christian and fortunately for the > land by an independent power, in order to 
Turk, the jury before whom he is tried, is ) preserve its own peace and security. Should 
human not divine. The jury may be influen- j the Moslem who now holds it be pronounced 
ccd by motives of policy, and bring in a ver-) unworthy, to whom shall it be given? No 
diet not wholly disinterested and wholly in ( European Prince can receive it without ex- 
accordance with justice. i citing the jealousy of other nations—but it

“ In a political point of view it may con- / might be given to the Jews, who arc scatter- 
duce more for the peace of Europe, and con- cd over all nations, without exciting the 
sequcntly for the good of the greatest number /jealousy of any. The Jews have wealth 
of Christians, for Turkey to remain in the / enough to sustain an independent state. 
Lands of Abdul Mcdjid, under proper limita-s They have administrative talent enough to 
tions and responsibility to the Christian Pow-) conduct its affairs as being fully illustrated 
•ers; hut justice demands, and humanity re-(by the history of the Cabinets of Europe, 
■quires that the spirit of the haughty and; which have at various times been ably con- 
fanatical Turk be humbled, and that the / trolled by Jews. They have legislative tal- 
proper protection and .scifcty be guaranteed^ ent sufficient to make laws for their own gov-

32
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What does Infidelity Propose to Do ? 32 !
'crnmcnt as may be seen by the Parliamentary J The reason why they arc &y bard' tb dis- 
rccords of Great Britain, and their army and > comfit is because they have nothing to defend, 
■navy would not lack the requisite military j Their work is simply to stand off and- throw 
••and naval officers who now serve under the ' fire-brands into the camp of the saints. They 
banners of Christian nations. In this land ) object to the Bible, 1. Because it teaches the 
the Jews received the basis of all law from j immortality of the soul, and 2. Because it 
Jehovah, who appeared to them. This is the : does not teach the immortality of the soul, 
•land of the lawgivers, the judges, the valiant Thus they lire in from every quarter*. Their 
captains and the fighting men of old, whose - work is to spread destruction as wide as 
blood unmixed now courses in the veins of > possible, and then tantalize the servant of 
'the Jew in America, Great Britain, and every \ God with, “ I can tear down bister than you 
nation in Europe. The Holy Land would be [ can build up.” This is true. “ One sinner 
better preserved, and its old monumental hills , destroveth much good.” One incendiary* can 
and its relicts and sacred localities would be ^ burn buildings faster than ten men can.build, 
more carefully guarded by those who guarded > them—tear up more Railroad track than one 
the sacred Scriptures .for so many ages, and ■ hundred men can put it down. One enemy 
brought them down to posterity unmutilated ' can sow more tares than twenty farmers can 
and perfectly preserved. What better guar-. pull up. As stated, their business is not' to 
an tee of every thing sacred to the Christian } build up, but to pull down. They attack tile* 
do we want than the Old Testament, which } Bible, the Church, and consequently morals* 
was given to us by the Jews? speace, happiness, etc.

“ Until the Promised Land be restored to ' Their commission says, Go and make war 
its proper owners, now so widely dispersed l uPon the Bd,lc and lts truths, religion and its 
over the earth, I fear the Holy Land will con- > friends. 1 here is no “ Glory to God in the* 
•tinue, what it has for ages past, a bloody land, > hiShcsl., a”d .on c.nrt.h l)Ca£C and good will to- 
a land of horrors, of massacres, the theatre of * mcn»” their mission. 1 heirs is a message 
•strife and conflict, the cause of national: of hatrcd toward thc Bib,c nnda,ht contains- 
ambition, jealousy, and discord, the source >Their obJcct is t0 sPrcad desolation among 
of a oc interminable.” J other men’s labors, and lay their work m

) ruins, leaving nothing but wrecks behind 
; them. Their appeal is to the lukewarm,
(or apostate,—not to rescue him, but to bid

!

From the Advent Review.
What does Infidelity propose to do ? , . . , . , _

i I . i i „ ) him God-speed m his downward course, lo
ins With infidels. ToiJ ttou’gh/infiddity jA™ 
was a :
ted and set forth in due form. But this is

svstem, doctrine, creed or theory, ndop- J &"D- ,ntlmulateand d,scouraSc h,m from
------- d sot forth in due form. But'this ^ ; all go°d forcror.
not the cnsc. It is not a system, it affirms 1 Inhdcl! >' ]ncvcr,!'as cnhghtcncd cnhzed 
nothing.it believes nothing, promises noth-{nor ennobled a nation or people in the y.orld
ing-is nothing. A negative can he ,,refixed ?t'!at.,s not’<? b,"s",css; , llcrc 1 a'T[ , 
to almost any truth and they will believe it. 11 >s m.poss.ble to point o any foodthatcan 
They believe in no-theory, no-creed. ,w.or.; possibly grow ont of inhdeluy lh.ve inhdels 
ganization, no-principles/ no-conditions of' organized society, established peace and 
initiation into their fellowship, nodaw, n0.; order c,vd institutions, or a system of mor- 
Bible, no-Dcvil, no-Savior. no-God. It con- aIst .^over lhev deny everything, and prove 
sists of negatives, it neglects all law, all sys- d°!'bt th,s- d.'*Putc ll,al- and
tern, a„ testimony and all promises.’ j %cannoTgivelReason"For Zir d^ltfand

It builds up nothing, it ignores all author- j fears 
ity and government, it docs not regard con- j '\t ‘requires no talent or learning to bo an 
sistcncy, morals, character or anything of ; inp,del; all that it requires is to know how to 
the kind. Its object is to deny all truth, j (lenv everything. The most illiterate block- 
Every argument advocated by an opponent is ■ head under the sun can deny as stoutly as the 
met with, “ I don’t believe;” as though their > ,nan of education and ability. I have heard 
unbelief would destroy all evidence ! ^ persons who never read the Bible through in

Infidels do not propose to build anything; > their lives (and l doubt whether some of them 
their object is not to show “a more excellent > had ever read the Elementary Spelling-book,) 
way,” “a highway of holiness,” but to turn t talk of inconsistencies, incongruities and ab- 
us out of “ the old paths.” Their mission is > surdities in the Bible as learnedly as if they 
to pull down. They never organize, but al-; had committed the whole Bible to memory, 
ways disorganize. They come not to save,} Any blockhead can deny the Bible, and take 
but to destroy. Their work is easily done,) a leap into the dark ; but I cannot sec what 
because it is all tearing down, disorganizing x should cause him to do it. He risks all, 
■and deranging. Closes everything, without the possibility of
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gaming anything in this world or the world ^justice to all parties concerned, to myself, 
to come. They do not pretend that the ( and the truth,—say, that 1 consider the vin- 
world would be any better for embracing ’ dication perfect, and the decision just; and 
their denials of truth than they would be for > now, the great question in my mind, is, what 
rejecting them.. They say they oppose the ( can John Thomas, say?
Bible because it is a fable. But why do they > How can he screen himselffrom the charge 
not pitch into other fables? “ Uncle Tom's i of complicity with Miss Mary Hayes, for the 
Cabin” is a fictitious work which has an ex-( ostensible object of curtailing your influence, 
tensive circulation, why do not infidels spend ; of killing the Banner, and building up him- 
a part of their time fighting it? ( self and the Herald upon the ruins.

“ How can ye believe that receive honor > I shall await his vindication with as much . 
one of another,” is the true ground of infidel ( anxiety as I did yours, 
objections. But I cannot tell how they intend l Please enroll my name as an agent for the 
to benefit the world by their doctrines. \ Banner. I will return home, and make

--------  {amends, for the wrong I have done you in
For the Gospel Banner. ; this matter, by getting up as many clubs for 

Correspondence. the Banner, as l can.
Bro. Wilson*:—Permit one who has long ? Yours for truth, equity and justice, 

felt a deep interest in your paper, to express ) J. M. Stephenson.
his joy, upon reading the evidence of your j Albany, Green Co., Wis. Jan, 24,1861. 
innosency, as published in your Extra. (

I had made up my mind to support the (
Banner, and used my influence to have the \ 
report of our first quarterly Conference, for > 
this year published in it. The report was (
sent by our secretary, and why it did not > and written, and some excitement prevails 
appear I am unable to say. (among investigators upon the scriptural sub-

But when I read the vindication of Mary Ejects for immersion. I am not authorized, nor 
Hayes, both by her pamphlet, and by her >do I desire to dictate any one’s faith on this 
able advocate John Thomas, 1 must confess (or any other subject, I only claim the privi- 
that l arose from the investigation (exparte 5 lege to indite my own cogitations, 
though it was) thoroughly convinced of your ; The only way T can understand the word 
complicity in the fraud and slander, which, (upon this subject, is to ascertain first, what 
upon the face of the evidence, had been > the Bible says a person must believe; second- 
practiced upon that unfortunate woman. jlv, what he m ist resolve to do, before he or 

To my mind, the evidence of your personal (she is immersed. It must readily be admit* 
guilt, and the complicity of many of the ; ted, that n > one could, at first, believe spe- 
members, if not the whole Church at Geneva, (cifically, all the facts, commandments, and 
was irrefragable. I could see no alternative >promises in the Word of God; though each 
for you but an honest confession of your (one must believe “that God is, and is a re- 
guilt, and restitution as far as you could (warder of all them who diligently seek him,” 
possibly make it. (“that all Scripture given by inspiration of

I thus expressed my convictions to many (God” is for “our learning, that we through 
of my brethren. I told them all, however, P patience and comfort of the Scriptures might 
that l would wait with intense anxiety, the (have hope,” Hob. xi.C; 2 Tim.iii. 15; Rom. 
publication of your defence. Weeks passed, (xv. 4. They must specifically believe that 
and no defense appeared. The suspense >“ Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God.” 
•Became painful to me. (“ Many other things did Jesus in the pres-

Mcanwhile, Bro. Reed wrote me to suspend jencc of his disciples, which are not written 
4he decision of my mind until I should sec > in this hook, but these arc written that you 
your vindication. But with each revolving (might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the 
•week my prejudices grew stronger and > Son of God ; and that believing you might 
stronger against you. But at length the (have Life through his name,” John xx. 31. 
vindication came. ? These show the specific items of faith in

I seated myself by Bro. Tompkins’ stove, > order to come to God, and to get life in 
to read it, with a mind running over with ^ Christ’s name, 
prejudice against you, and the Church at )
•Geneva. (

3-i

For the Gospel B.anner. 
Prerequisites to Baptism.

Bro. B. Wilson:—Much has been said

If it had been required to believe many 
(things first, then would it have taken much 

I read it carefully. I scrutinized every > time for younger, and much longer for older 
part of the testimony. I weighed each part) and scctarianized persons to have learned 
separately, and collectively, in the scale of (those many things; and a liability to put oft’ 
strict justice, to say nothing in regard to the > baptism till they were thirty years old, as 
claims of charity and mercy, and I must in s did many in the eighth century, in the days

!
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of Chrysostom ; and many would have died > licvc that “ the dead know not anything, tho 
without ever thinking about it. But [ would ] memory of them is forgotten, their love, 
not urge these things, were it not for two > envy, and hatred arc now perished,” (though 
reasons: first, the gospel would not be ; these arc Bible truths;) he did immerse him; 
adapted to mortals, had it required a full un-therefore it was nol required to know these 
derstanding of the whole of it, before fitness > truths in order to a fitness to be immersed, 
to obey the commandment, in order to get ] So I might write pages of fair syllogisms, 
into Christ; and no one could then have (from hundreds of both erroneous and truth- 
grown in favor and in the knowledge of the > ful angles; and show the simple truth, that 
truth. Secondly, it requires just the spccifi-i it was not required to believe hundreds of 
cations of the Word in order to fitness for ) specific truths in order to be fit for immer- 
immersion. . ^ J sion It is proper to say that if a person

“ Go, preach the gospel to every creature;' does not intelligibly believe this great and 
he that believes and is immersed shall be ; leading truth of the Bible, he or she is not 
saved,” (placed in a condition for life,) Mark > fit for Christian immersion ; hence I do not 
xvi. 1G. Believe what? The gospel, of> trammel this argument with “re-baptism,” 
course, is the natural and Scriptural answer. J as if the subject of an immersion, who is not 
None other is an answer. Then, say some, • a believer, was a fit subject of Christian bap- 
must it not be all the gospel ? And is it not / tism. Also every person must judge for him 
the gospel, that Christ is the very God ? that j or herself whether they are believers or not, 
he died, was buried, and arose again from ? hence I can’t judge for you or you forme; 
the dead? and as they think (for that is not > therefore, I have no right to proscribe }’0u 
faith which has no evidence for its basis) that > for not doing as I think you ought. All I 
the man proper was conscious between death > have a right to do, is to tell you just what I 
and the resurrection ? To the first question j believe the word requires.
I answer, it is the simple, expressed, and ? Affectionately,
great fact in the gospel, that must be be- $ W.m. P. Siiockef.
lieved. It cannot be that a full understand-; *
ing of the gospel preached to Abraham, by ) Remarks.
the “ Scriptures,” and all that is glad tidings, s Our correspondent no doubt means well in 
were required to be comprehended in this, j the above article, but we think he has fallen 
But what saith the Word of the Lord when >into several errors. We can only allude to 
persons were to be immersed, after the, them at present, for want of opportunity to 
“ church of God ” was built upon the “ Rock,' reply in full.
the Christ, the Son of God?” The jailor > The writer mentions certain items as 
was a heathen in great ignorance about the ^ specific, which must be believed in order to be 
gospel, but he and his family heard, believed, > a proper subject for immersion. 1st, A belief 
and were immersed “the same hour of the > in God. 2nd, In the Scriptures. 3rd, That 
uignt.” It could not have been possible for? Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God. 4th, 
him, in one hour, to have learned the gospel,j V The simple, expressed, and great fact of the 
specifically, in that time;—they were im-J Gospel.” Then he mentions some things 
mersed the same hour of the night, therefore > which he thinks are not specific, 1st, To be
lt was not required to learn, specifically, all ] lieve all the (acts, commandments, and promi- 

• the gospel before immersion. Then all that?ses in the word of God. 2nd, To have a full 
is necessary to learn specifically, is only re- > understanding of the Gospel preached to 
quired to be believed in order for immersion. \ Abraham. 3, To believe in the immortality 
In Acts viii, we have the case: “And as they ^ of the soul. 4th, To believe that the dead 
went on their way they came to a certain \ are unconscious, etc., etc.
■water, (a stream,) and the eunuch said, See > The first three items mentioned are un- 
hcre is water, what hinders me to be im-> doubtcdly correct as far as they go, but the 
mersed; and he said, If thou believest with j fourth is not specific enough for any inquirer 
all thy heart thou mayest; and he said, I) to understand. Would it not be better to 
believe that Jesus Christ is the 8o?i of God.” I say, 4th, To believe the Gospel as preached 
The Record says, he did immerse him; > by Christ and his apostles, and as believed 
therefore this is just how much is required ) bv primitive converts prior to immersion, 
to be believed in order to fitness for immer-1 Were individuals in the Apostles’ days so 
sion. He did not tell the officer, You must> privileged that they could divide the Gospel 
believe in the Trinity. He did not ask him > preached to them? or did the first preachers 
to believe that his soul was immortal; he J only offer a divided Gospel for belief ? Were 
did immerse the officer; therefore it was not > not their hearers required to believe all that 
required to believe in the immortality of the l they proclaimed? Did not the apostles 
soul in order to be fit for Christian immer- \ preach, and the primitive converts believe the 
sion. He did not requiro the eunuch to be- > “ things concerning the kingdom of God,” as

I

1
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Ji specific item, nay, as an essential elements kingdom of God, and of the Messiah, and' 
of the good news itself? Wc would add ; needed only to be convinced that Jesus the 
nothing to or take anything from the record Nazarene was the one spoken of. Hence 
in thccasc. Jesns preached “the kingdom of; when they believed this truth, they believed 
<3o(C* Sec Luke iv. 43. lie sent his apostles > “ the things concerning the kingdom of God 
to preach it, Luke ix. 2; and “they went sand the name of Jesus,” or the Gospel, 
through the towns, preaching the gospclf > What proof is there in the record that 
vcr. fi. “ This gospel of the kingdom shall be : “ the jailor was a heathen in great ignorance- 
preached in all the world, for a witness unto about the Gospel?” or that he had never 
the nations, and then shall the end come,” > heard Paul preach before? Paul had been 
Matthew xxiv. 14 ; evidently the end of; in Philippi “ many days,” proclaiming “ the 
the Jewish state is here referred to. This wav of salvation” to the people. Who- 
began to be fulfilled when Jesus after his ) knows how long a time those “many days” 
resurrection, sent his apostles to preach the) were, or whether the jailor was a heathen at 
Gospel to every creature ; and was fully ; all, or had no Chance to be instructed ? He 
accomplished, (before the destruction of Jcr- > and family were in a different condition from 
nsalcm,) ns wc read in Col. i. 23, it “ was 5 sectarians of the present day. They had not 
preached to every creature which is under > received a “ Gospol, which is not another,” 
heaven;” and in Rom. x. IS, “their sound \ and therefore had not that to unlearn, before 
went into all the earth, and their words unto > they could receive the truth. If this genera- 
thc ends of the world.” Mark, this was the ) tion were not so full of the theories and spccu- 
Gospcl of the Kingdom. Now for the facts. I lations of the apostacy, it would not take long' 
See Acts viii. 12 ; xix. S ; xx. 25 ; xxvi. 6. ) for a properly di posed person to understand 
7, 22', xxviii. 20, 23, 30, 31. To preach < the glad tidings-*-the promises made to tho 
Christ is to make known the things concern j fathers—as preached by Paul; that gospel 
ing him and his kingdom; sec Acts viii. 5, > which is “ now made manifest, and by the 
12. To announce these things is to preach (scriptures of the prophets, according to the 
“ the word,” vcr. 4; to preach “ the word of - commandment of the everlasting God, made 
the Lord,” or “ the gospel,” ver. 35; and to ) known to all nations for the obedience of 
)bcy it is to receive “ the word of God,” \ faith,” Rom. xvi. 2G.
•er. 14. For our part we think the only safe course 

Our correspondent refers to the case of the {to pursue, both for preachers and hearers, is 
Eunuch, and his reply to Philip, as we have ) to adhere closely to the word as brought to 
it in the common version—“ / believe that > view in the Acts of Apostles, which gives us 
Jesus Christ is the Son of God," which he ; the only reliable record of how and what the 
makes emphatic by putting it in italics, and $ apostles preached, and how individuals be- 
adding this remark, “ this is just how much \ came Christians. They did not preach ab- 
is required to be believed in order to fitness ? stract theories, nor one-idealism of any kind ; 
for immersion.” This is not correct. We > but “ Christ crucified ” and his kingdom, and 
have no evidence that the Eunuch made any < that this is he by whom God will judge the 
such reply; the passage is spurious, and > world in righteousness, in a certain day, of 
therefore of no authority. The confession is , which fact he has given a proof to all, in hav- 
not the same as Peter’s in Matt. xvi. 1G;; ing raised him from the dead. On account of 
Mark viii. 29 ; Luke ix. 20; John vi. G9 ; or ; this they said God commanded all men every -
Nathanacl’s in John i. 49; or Martha’s in ) where to repent, Acts xvii. 30, 31. They
John xi. 2T. These confessions include the < pointed their hearers to the “ Times of Resti- 
important truth that Jesus is the Christ—or > tution,” spoken of by the mouth of all God’s 
the anointed king of Israel. If the above • holy prophets since the world began, Acts iii. 
confession of the Eunuch be admitted as cor- !> 20, 21. They called attention to what God 
rect, and “just how much is required to be) had said in the Old Testament scriptures,, 
believed in order to fitness for immersion,” \ “saying none other things than what Moses 
some other portion of the word surely will) and the prophets did say should come,” Acts 
indorse or strengthen the position. Rut the ) xxvi. 23 ; believing that they were not only 
reader will at once perceive that according to able to make a man “wise unto salvation,”
this spurious passage, and the view of our ( but also to make “ the man of God perfect,
correspondent, and of Campbellitcs in general, (thoroughly furnished to all good works,” 2 
all is made to hang on the belief of one sim-) Tim. iii. 15, 17. Editor.
pic truth, that a person named Jesus Christ ( 
is the son of his father—God. How different >
from the confessions alluded to above. Peter > one. He is powerful, who governs his pas- 
nnd his fellow-apostles, Nathanael, Martha, ^ sions. He is rich, who is contented.
and all the Jews were believers in the things > ---------
spoken of by the prophets concerning the 5 “ The fear of God is wisdom.”

!
He is wise, who learns from every
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because Jlc hath anointed- me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable pear of the Lord.............. Jmust preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: Jor
therefore am f «>/</.”—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reigi for ever and ever!”—Rev. xi. 15.
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B. WILSON, Eil.] GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL., FEBRUARY 15,1SG1. [VOL. VII., No.
For (lie Gospel banner.

Epoch Men—The Lesson of their Lives. 
V. David—Government.

vincly-inspirccl patriot is all whom wc can 
spare time to notice; but he is prince of all; 
one who has left his impress upon all times, 

Garibaldi! How every mind is stirred at the < and one who will ever serve both as the model 
mention of this name. How interested isS of the patriot-warrior and the righteous 
every reader to know what lie is doing. \ successful ruler. The career of David is 
How many ardent youths arc enlisting under {without a parallel or rival. Dauntless courage, 
his banner. And yet it would be hard to l moral intrepidity, personal strength, warlike 
analyze the attractions which the man in -j power, statesmanship, manly beaut}*, poetic 
spires. Courage, earnestness, energy, patriot-j sensibility, musical skill, all combined make 
ism, skill,—all these arc common character- j an unique character. But to these must be 
istics; too common amongst our Saxon race) superadded an intense faith and consciousness 
to cause that admiration which is so general, (of Divine presence and personal responsibility. 
Certainly the concentration of all these, each r Noble as is the character of Garibaldi, we 
in an eminent degree, in one man, is not an s have but to compare the proclamations issued 
every day spectacle. But doubtless it is the S by him with the Psalms of David, to cast him 
cause for which he labors which invests his > into the deepest shade; the one without a 
fame with such striking features. An hatred f word of any power but the strong will; the 
of tyranny, especially such hyena-like tyranny > other devoutly acknowledging the hand of 
as that of the Bourbon, finds response in ] God in everything. Could a warrior pen a 
every heart not sunk in debasement; and) finer poem than the third Psalm, 
the aspirations after liberty wake a respon-1 But the life of the Poet-King is itself an 
sive thrill in every bosom emulous of higher \ epic of exceeding grandeur. Wc however 
and better things. But would the man have j can only extract a few cantos. His first 
been so honored in defeat and obscurity ? < appearance on the historic page is worthy of 
Perhaps not; and yet his cause would be > his destiny. He comes before us as the Lord’s 
equally as just. I'or what is lie but a Protes- J Messiah, chosen to evidence what a monarch 
tant in deed against hnsrule, tyranny, and ; should be. The king who had been chosen to 
savagery of absolutism. And so, even though < evidence the worthlessness of a merely human 
it is well nigh certain that his efforts will) rule, has naturally degenerated into the cap- 
entail a greater degree of oppression for the l tious, arrogant, God-despising, avaricious 
people in the day of his defeat and the reac- ? tyrant; and has therefore been rejected by 
tion, wc cannot but say 41 God speed him.” j Jehovah from being over Israel. The vcncr- 

And yet the world has witnessed nobler (able Prophet, Samuel, (worthy of all honor 
warring patriots. Not now ;—in this age he ) for his bold statement of the consequences of 
has no peer in the patriot ranks, and his < the nation having a king like unto the other 
name will link in history, as the man of his > nations) is come to Bethlehem to appoint a 
age, with Washington, Cromwell, Wallace, < son of Jesse in Saul’s stead. The men of 
etc. etc.;—but possibly the meanest brother > n ight and war arc passed over,—for man 
of Christ who has fought44 the flesh with the s44 looketh on the ontward appearance, but 
lusts thereof,” and conic off victor in 44 warfare (Jehovah looketh on the heart.” At last the 
against spiritual wickedness in high places,” S youngest, a Shepherd keeping his flock, is 
may be accounted a greater conqueror than <approved by God ; (testifying that true 

v Garibaldi. 44 Greater is he who rulctli his own ) mental worth has a physical counterpart, for 
spirit than he who taketh a city.” But even in (the youth is comely of stature and countcn- 
his own department has the General been out- >ancc,) he is thereupon anointed with holy 
shone. One noble-hearted, single-eyed, di- < oil of consecration. Only the God who electe'd

!
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him can tell the thoughts and feelings which > So it was with Israel. Their best judge had 
possessed him upon that calling. Whether he s vicious sons, and it seems the very complete- 
would be overwhelmed with surprise, or \ ness of Samuel’s judicial administration had 
whether it would be an event he was mentally > been unfavorable to the development of any 
prepared for by secret thoughts, ardent aspira- ; individual public character to whom the peo- 
tions and spirit promptings, we know not; but pie would naturally look as a successor to their 
most probably the latter, as thereby he would . ageing Judge. And the nation could not 
more properly parallel his antitype,—Jesus, ? apprehend an unseen Monarch such as Jeho- 
who knew his mission before being christed > vah was. Tn this they were only like the 
by the Spirit after immersion. And even as ■ rest of mankind; for the human mind ean- 
Saul ceased to be king over Israel in the sight J not realize unseen agency. They had a 
of God from this hour, though holding sway > visible religion, they needed a visible king, 
for years after; so the kingdom of the world j In point of fact this was right, and accordant 
or Jewish kosnws, became vested in Jesus of) with the Divine operation ; but Israel sinned 
Nazareth when proclaimed to be Jehovah’s J in the spirit in which they desired a king, 
well beloved Son, yet Herod, the sectarian ) Make us a king like all the nations" was the 
oligarchs, and the Roman powers, have held > sin ; a king to lead their armies, to parade 
sway till now. | their power, and so forth. And so God gave

The mere historian might ask, why would ) them one,—a man of the Louis Napoleon sort, 
not Saul answer God's purpose as well ns J only a finer specimen of the man, for with 
David? He seems to have been approved \ all his faults, which were the results of the 
by the people, a valiant soldier, and so forth. > position to which he had been raised, he had 
The answer to this, beside the more moral\ some noble traits. 1 f passionate and venge- 
and the prophetic reasons, must he sought in ? ful, he was also capable of appreciating a noble 
the preceding pages of the Divine record, s action, and also of inspiring a respect and 
We have seen already that man is corrupt and $ esteem in the magnanimous heart of his 
mortal, but God has purposed an individual) rival.
and national salvation. In looking at the l Saul was rejected from being king over 
epoch of the Man of Faith, we found that the j Israel, because he humanized his office, degra- 
principle of empire was making rapid progress > ding the calling of the Lord’s Messiah (anoint- 
in the establishment of murderous monar- j cd) into a tyrant and a robber like the kings 
chics. And in the Law-revelation, we noted ) of other nations. His offence in enriching 
the grand principles which were appointed to \ himself with the spoil of the accursed nation, 
ensure human welfare in opposition to this life-) in sparing the monster Agag to swell the 
destroying, sin-promoting sway of man over j pageant of his triumph, and in attempting to 
his fellows. Now was to be evidenced the j usurp the sacerdotal functions, and thus estab- 
constitution of government beneficial to man- j fish an iniquitous alliance of Church and 
kind. The logic of a code of laws implied a s State—a papacy in fact,—was equivalent to 
king as supreme judge; to be the main-spring j that of a Called Saint striving after the 
of the civil machinery like the high priest) riches and pomps of this vain age and allying 
was of the ecclesiastic. But God did not j himself with the systems of this apostacy. 
therefore at once appoint a king over Israel. 5 Brethren, beware, lest Saul’s fate be yours! 
To do so would not have answered his pur-j In what then must David differ? Tn many 
pose. He was training and disciplining his (ways; indeed in every act which is done in 
people to be a pattern to other nations, and ✓ fear of, and toward, Jehovah, 
also to exemplify the operation of various s David, then, must be a model-king, if tho 
dominant principles. Had he given the na-> exemplification of Divine requirements is to be 
tion a kin^ there would have been no differ- i carried out. Therefore he must first of all 
ence betwixt them and the Gentiles, but it _ have a training. Saul was chosen and en- 
would have become a military nation waging ) throned without being educated for ruling; 
incessant wars of conquest, or else have sunk $ but David must undergo a long apprenticc- 
into an enslaved luxurious nation like the j ship. That he was a shepherd is nn appro- 
Assyrian and Egyptian. So Jehovah first; priate beginning. Jehovah speaks of this 
appointed a republican form of government, ( afterward, saying, “ T took thee from tho 
under patriotic leaders, to let all men see the ? sheep-fold that thou mightest be the shep- 
impotence of self-government. “ There was > herd over mv people Israel.” This was much 

king in Israel in those days, but every J better than Saul’s herd-ship, because that it 
man did that which was right in his own / educed certain characteristics of vigilance, 
eyes.” What sort of righteousness that J wariness, and physical power, beside being 
would be, is illustrated by the history of every > tlie finest school, from its essential solitude, 
republic; and the one testimony of history,; for the development of those poetic, and 
sacred and profane, is, that a democracy J prophetic natural harmonies, which so beau ti- 
degenerates into a dictatorship and empire.; fy the productions of the Royal Psalmist.
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The communion with God in nature is an J this unpardonable sin; the approach to God

i was his no more; and when he would enquire 
of the future, he had to consult the witch of

intensifier of Faith in Him, as witness David’s < 
encounter with the Philistine giant. How-)' 
ever, we cannot follow him in all his acts, or < Endor.
we should see how the shepherd-youth be- ? We cannot stay to trace the whole course 
came the minstrel-laureate; how his ex-j of David in his wanderings. Not daring to 
perience of the moods of an oft delirious king< stir up civil war, or in other terms to light 
would dispossess the life of a courtier of j the devil with his own unholy weapons, he 
attraction; how he willingly returned to hiss was but as an unsuccessful adventurer; a 
humble occupation for a while, how his war- J hunted brigand, despised by all such men as 
like fame eclipsed that of Saul, and so aroused; Nabal, even as the protesting Christian is 
the latter’s jealousy and murderous hatred, $ tormented by the worldling. But the noblo 
even to his son in-law; how the nobility of^ Jonathan recognized both the Lord’s calling 
David’s mind is evidenced by the love kind-J and the inevitable result of David’s patriotic 
led toward him in the twin-nobility of Jona- ( efforts, and so covenanted with him for his 
than, so that they loved with a “ love pass- $ mercy toward his children. This at first 
ing that of woman.” All this must be sought < sight seems a stretch of faith, that the man 
out in the narrative in Samuel, a narrative sur- £ w ho is being hunted like a partridge on the 
passing for interest any creation of the novel- j mountains should ever be king in Israel, but 
ist’s pen. We must pass on to the time when < Jonathan’s faith was equal to it. And so 
he raised the standard of revolt. > w\ns David’s, llis was that true faith w'hich

This was not till the nation was groaning s moves to realizing the thing desired. To 
under the natural results of a military tyr-j this end were his marriages of wealthy ladies; 
anny. In the cave of Adullam he gathered $ his warlike deeds against Israel’s enemies; 
his forces; to him came some 400 men of £ and even his extreme generosity in twice 
those who were in distress, in debt, or in j sparing the life of Saul, because he was the 
discontent. No fillibustering hordes these, < Lord’s Christ, (1 Sara. xxiv. G; xxvi. 9;)

;
!
I

but patriot-hearts who had suffered loss, or !j would be an emphatic teacher of loyalty, as 
who were at cmnity with the unconstitutional) well as, by proving Saul only to be in the 
state of things, or who had escaped the en- j wrong, spread his own fame and fan it nearly 
slavery of indebtedness most probably to tho) to worship. Not perhaps that David did so 
tax-gatherer. These came apparently to the | conscious of this result, but when a man docs 
Garibaldi of the country, not to the Victors a work on high principles of duty, such as tho 
Emanuel, as it seems likely that lie was not j prophctico-politicol act of 1 Sam. xxvi., tho 
known as the Lord’s anointed then. That< high rewards uaturally ensue. His tempo- 
he did not raise the standard of insurrection < rary transference of service to the king of 
for his own selfish ends as a rival monarch, is S Gath, and the high character which Achish 
evident from his messageto Nabal, [a sort ofc gives him, (1 Sam. xxix.,) prove the purity of 
Peace-Society man,] and his joy that Abigail; his deeds toward Israel. And it is note- 
had saved him from taking a vengeance lor< worthy that not once have we any mention 
personal wrong. No, he was a patriot, testi- £ of bloodshed in Israel by him during all the 
lying by arms against the iniquity of the) period of his humiliation. He spares his 
tyrant and his myrmidons. The murder of < brother-men and future subjects at the ex- 
the priests by Saul—an event manifesting { pensc of his own immediate interests and 
the hardening influence of military despotism, ^ reputation. Ilis warrior-generalship was such 
in that the officers could look on, though to ( that his GOO would undoubtedly have been a 
the mitigation of their iniquity be it noted 5 match to Saul’s thousands in those fastnesses; 
that it was only the hand of the foreign < but the strife would not have been holy, and so 
mercenary which could do the deed,—(a lesson J he skulked about, as his enemies would say, 
learnt by European tyrants, who find it) instead of routing the pursuing host, 
needful to hire foreign demons to murder l For three years is this discipline of suffer- 
their subjects,)—this massacre evidences thc£ ing and humiliation continued. How many 
heaviness of that rule which had driven <> sorrows and trials this time witnessed are 
David to insurrection in the interests of his< indicated in the Psalms, such as the xi., xii., 
people. If he knowing that his head had; xiii., with many others, all of which evidence 
had the anointing oil upon it, could stand c the patriot-head of Israel, experiencing, like 
calmly by and witness this oppression, or > his anti type, Jesus of Nazareth, the wrath of 
could emigrate and forever leave it, he would $ the adversary, but having undiminished faith 
be unworthy the Kingdom; as much as $ in the reward of Jehovah. And now 
would a candidate for the kingdom now £ comes the end. Having just returned from a 
who would not lift up his voice against all ( notable warlike exploit, similar to the one of 
iniquity, but would try to flee to some other) Abraham, he received the tidings of Saul’s 
place. Saul scaled his own* destruction by < and Jonathan’s deaths. His elegy upon them

i
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is one of the finest of its kind, and displays v arouse hatred in Saul, cified by the rival power.
the intrusive nobleness of David's mind; the < “"^ved"^h!s‘ out- Followed in hi.hnn.il- 
wrongs are all forgotten, the vntucs onl) aic< jawrv a band 0f je, iatiou by devoted disci- 
remembered. s voted adherents. pies.

And now we must change our strain./ Hunted to extremity Life oft threatened: 
We have dwelt long upon the preparation of ^ l»tmgcr, homeless, a “the Son of man hath not 
the Christ for his office, because the training | ”I^nderc, an infect

teacher.
SO years old when he 30 years old when, ho 

was made king iu He- was anointed by Spirit, 
bron.

... , r . , i . s Reigned over Judah Will reign first overnecessary that a Christ learn first to be sub- < 0ldy f vcars Judali.
ject, that even Jesus learned obedience by the) Israel the while being Israel being under the 
things which he suffered.” “ It behoved the\ under the rule of the rule of their own kings
Christ to sufferso “ the Captain of our sal- former family. in their dispersion

.. 7 . / „ 1 u „ „ ») On the overthrow of On the overthrow oivation was made perfect through sufferings. (hc miIitarv ru|e> tllcy thc Gentile armed con- 
And we, called saints and candidates for the? COmc to David, claiming fcderacics, they come to 
Christship over thc nations, must lay like 5 kinship, and confessing Messiah, confessing for- 
trials to our account: “if we suffer, we shall < »«.«*« a;s,t,t,cir1 forn,cr nnd !ucr rebellions, and ac- 
reign with him." Three end a half years did rlShtrul lc“dcr- knowlcdgmg Ins r.ght to
Messiah-Jesus have a mission of teaching; United Israel under United Israel arc tho 
and suffering: three and a half years was < his lead subdue the eti- Lord’s battle-axe, break-
Messiah-David a protesting leader and suf-jemy. Jerusalem iu the ing in pieces the nations,
fercr. But thc time of reward came. The; f,rst Place is won- Messiah s com-
tyrant fell at last; a victim to his own mis-? Thc Ark ,0catc(lt and The Messenger of the 
deeds, for his dependence on thc arm of flesh S materials for the Temple Covenanl,” “ he shall 
instead of Jehovah, proved his ruin. And < building prepared. build My^Temple, saith 
now is an opportunity afforded to show the) , ... Jehcjm!!.’'
sort of rule which will be from his previous
training. j allied. allied.

Tho king being dead, David as naturally; His reign one of great The kingdom of God 
fills the vacancy. By Jehovah’s direction he $ magnificence in both war magnificent beyond corn- 
removes to Hebron, thc ancient city of his ? mu peacc* , PaJe,of conuiest *it be"
own tribe, who elect him, and enthrone him! conics glorious In peace,
there as king over Judah. For seven years < „ . . , . , . , *.
he had only this tribe under his sway, because; These parallels might be greatly extended 
that Abner, in the spirit of family aggrandize- bu.1 " * “,Vst content1oursclJcs with the forc- 
ment, or hereditary monarchy,-^ though | 6?,nS- 1 hcv must also suffice for all notice
thc nation were thc property of thc former)0^ cvc,n s b,s chequered reign; and we 
herdsman and his race,-elevated Saul’s son I1"11*1 dra"’ “ conclusion by an exam-
to the headship of all Israel. Abner would| !n.“t,0,n of tho characteristics of a righteous 
then be chief of Israel, because Ish-boshcth J ‘anS“om-
was merely a puppet. This act bears a very? In his last charge to his son Solomon,—a 
intimate relation to thc usual course of human) verbal testament putting to shame any im- 
empires; for we generally find thc army ( perial reversion, such as Napoleon’s or Peter 
elevating some creature of their own to the $ of Russia,—he is found testifying Jehovah’s 
throne. Because this throne had such an \ requirement at the hand of monarchy : “lie 
insecure foundation as the will of a General < who rulcth over men must be just, ruling in 
and the passions of an army, it fell at the Jj the fear of God.” Nearly equal to this is 
first shock. So when thc kingdom of Saul < Jehoshaphat’s charge to his judges ; “ Take 
had fallen by its own rottenness, the people < heed what ye do; for ye judge not for man, 
of Israel came and acknowledged David as) but for Jehovah, who is with you inthc judg- 
their head. How parallel is David’s cxpcri-< ment. ‘Wherefore now let thc fear of Jeho- 
ence to that of Messiah. ) yah be upon you; take heed and do; for no

c iniquity is with Jehovah our God; nor re-
Horn in Bethlehem. J ?P?.f °'f fifns- ?or °.f giflf ” ■ ■ • • V
Bv occupation a Car-< Mlus sh:l11 .VC do in thc fear of Jehovah,

penicr. (faithfully. and with a perfect heart........ Take
Anointed in compara- Chrisled by the spirit [ courage and do, and Jehovah shall be with 

tire secrecy, and long at his immersion, hut / the good.” A king thus minded, and princes 
before he came to thc not enthroned then. ? the*t0 chowm nn(l 0VCrseen, leaves well nigh

Hailed as conqueror Hailed as Son of Da-S nothing to be desired by a nalnn. For tho 
by acclamations, which vid, and soon after cru- < instincts of tho people aro just, when they
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of a king is most important. And we have 
seen that suffering was the school for thc 
Lord’s Anointed. So it is ever, even now. 
“ No cross, no crown.” It is so essentially

DAVID. CHRIST. (Born in Bethlehem.
By occupation u Shep

herd.!
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Epoch Men—David.
ascribe most of national good or evil to the t why ? AY hat was there in the idea of aTem- 
government. A righteous and parental gov- J ple'to be so well pleasing to Jehovah ? The 
eminent is a certain cure for all the evils, < Temple was to the kingdom whatthc Taberna- 
social, political, and even most physical, to (cle was to the journeying people; a centre 
which a nation is liable. David was thus j point for the national regards. AVe noticed the 
righteous, for Jehovah calls him “a man«intention of the Tabernacle in our previous 
after His own heart,” and he himself is bold? article; it is therefore enough to note that 
in uprightness of act; Psa. iv. 3 ; v. vii. xv. \ the Temple was the embodiment or perma- 
and in almost every personal Psalm. He < ncncy of the same. So then David’s idea 
knew experimentally, that / was by building a Temple in place of a tent,

“The wicked walk on every side, j to make Jehovah’s habitation correspondent
When the vilest of the sons of men are exalted;” $ to the nation's established condition, and 

and so in his uprightness lie endeavored to be S consequence to found a metropolis for Israel 
himself righteous, knowing that the kingly \ond the world. Such a thought was worthy 
manners model the court, and the people • of the mind it came into, and immeasurable 
imitate their leaders. The impartial histo-! above all Napoleonic or Garibaldian schemes, 
rians certainly reveal faults in him, but they < It was sowing the seed of an Empire of the 
arc sins born of the man’s strength, and serve J AN orld in a right spirit, and so met with the 
to throw into bolder relief by the sincerity of j Divine approbation. Only it lacked one thing 
his penitence, his righteousness toward God < of consistency;!, c. an universal Empire 
his Ruler. Still as sin cannot go unpunished, should be an Immortal one, and not subject 
and as there is some secret physical law en-‘ to the vicissitudes of dying men. '.therefore 
tailing evil upon descendants, these offences c did Jehovah bless the intention by promising 
had posterior results, which show the Divine j a Son whose Kingdom should be an everlast- 
will in government. < ing kingdom, and who should build him an

hereditary kingship was promised to j House. Primarily referring to Solomon it can 
David’s house, in reward for his good inten- <™ly have its fulfilment in Him of whom 
tkm of Faith in the building of the Temple. Solomon was type and forerunner. This

............................ > Covenant, like many other prophecies, i?
Xord wh" sh”u^ telescopic, having minor and major pcrspec
in? NVhcrcas I have not dwelt in any house since l ^l'es. Hence when Israel fill then appointee 
the time that I brought up the children of Israel <place, a thing not done as yet, to be no more 
out of Egypt, even to this day, but have walked in \ moved, then shall David’s Son, (who is 
a tent and in a tabernacle. Now therefore so shall < Christ.) possess the Throne of David forever 
thou say unto my servant David, thus saith the ‘ „ ' 1 • . „„„„ ,i.n 1
Lord of hosts, 1 took thee from the sheepcot, from 5 ;™tl c'cr’ f.1'.0 Pca<jc *° the caitli a k ne of 
following the sheep, to be ruler over my people, < kings, or Universal Monarch, and build the 
over Israel; and l was with thee whithersoever i Temple of Jehovah at Jerusalem. Jer. xxxi. 
thou wentest, and have cut ofi’nil thine enemies out; 27 ‘>S 31-34 38—10; xxxii. 36-44; Psa. 
of thy sight, and have made thee a great name, (, £ j ’ Isa ^ 34. Jiv.; lx.; Ixv. 1S-25; 
like unto the name ot the great men who are in the <1, .. \ r . ... •„ f
earth. Moreover I have appointed a place for my £ Ikig. n- ^ \
people Israel, and have planted them, that the"*?? 17, 20; Micah IV. 1—S; Mai. ill. 1-4. 
may dwell in a place of their own, and move no < The faith-inspired integrity of David’s

rs ncvcr morefinc'? ">i!nif'st'<i1th!!?the time that! commanded judges to be over my (in his last prayer, as recorded in I sa. Ixxu. 
people Israel, and have caused them to rest from £ Thc king who would manifest such deep 
all their enemies. Also thc Lord tellcth thee that ( solicitude for the best interests of his people, 
he will make thee a house. And when thy days are t „..on ju- hmnbW and whoso solicitude for fulfilled, and thou shall sleep with thy lathers, I i*'.cn thc 11 u in blest, a nc w nose solicit ucie or
will set up thy seed after thee, which shall proceed \ his successor was that he might be righteous; 
out of thy bowels, and 1 will establish his kingdom. ] —such a king was surely a fitting represen- 
He shall build a house for my name, and I will > tativc of the majesty of monarchy. The
estabhsh the throne of his kingdoin forever 1 > noble old hero, pouring out bis desires for 

toKo radof< W* peaceful and magniiicent son is inspired 
men, and with the stripes of thc children of men. \ by the Spirit to foretell u hat shall be the ex- 
* * * * And thy house and thy kingdom shall be ( pericncc of the people under the realization 
established forever before thee; thy throne shall < 0f the desired righteous rule; “the kingdom 
be established forever.” j of Heaven” under Messiah’s sway.

There is an exquisite rcoiprocafion in thc < 0h God ivo Thv judgment to the kings, 
(promise; “ Also Jehovah telleth thee that j Yen, Thy righteousness to the son of a king;
He will malce thee an house." House regnant ( M ay he decide thc cause of Thy people with equity, 
for House sacred. Though the Lord accept $ Even of Thy poor with judgment, 
not the deed from David because he J,
necessarily a man of strife, yet He approves ? Mav he givc 8cntence for thc olUictedof the people, 
the intention in this signal manner. And Save tho children of the poor,
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.42
And crush the oppressor! i For only holy art Thou;
May they fear Tube ns long ns tho sun shnll shine; 5 For all nations shall come and worship before Thee;
Yen, throughout the changes of the moon,— } For Thy Judgments are made manifest.”
From generation to generation I $ Wo have thus far given some little consid- •

He shall descend as rain on the pasture, s cration to the five epochal characters illustra-
As showers, shall he moisten the earth. > tfve 0f five important principles of Mor
in Ins davs shall righteousness blossom. y,. , . r 1 r____
And pence be abundant till the moon shnll fail. < tallt)T> Righteousness, Faith, Obedience, Gov-
He shall rule from Sea to Sea. > ernment. This is the sum of the lessons wo
Yea, from the river to the ends of the earth • ) have learnt. That man is mortal in conse-
Thc rangers of tho desert shall kneel before him < qUcnce of sin: That God has provided a way

S ttC£;ba.l bring pres- of ration o[ whidr rigkUous^s is a pro- 
The kings of Sheba ipidSeba shall offer gifts. ] requisite ; That he has laid this way in a
Yea, all kings shnll pay homage to him, S Covenant of Faith; That this Faith, to bo
All nations shall serve him. ) well-pleasing to Him, must be joined to entire

Behold, he will deliver the poor who crieth aloud, £ obedienre to his laws; and That the end which 
And the nlllicted, who hath no hclncr! < Faith lakes hold of is—Eternal Life in the
lie will have pity ou the needy and poor man, S Kingdom of God.
Hc'rrin'rcdccintlicm^fronnvrougiiudfromviCence, j T Our illustrations haveallborn, witness that 
And precious shall be their blood in his sight l S Jehovah does nothing at random, but every

Thus shall he live- [Sheba: l™Tk « apposite to its end; and consequently
And thus shall be offered to him of the gold of) *-*ls chi.drcn, called to be inheritors of Etcr-
Prnver shall be made for him constantly; < nal Life, appointed to the administration of
Daily shall he be blessed. s the Divine Laws, and separated to the glori-

Over the earth shall be a store of com; j ous future of kings over the earth, must be
Over the tops of the mountains shall it rustle. ? trained for their positions. Being Mortal,
Like Lebanon shall be its produce. s they must be shown how by Righteousness,
11,0onb“* ***"• ?ailh' ‘>'?y may attain the

; immeasurable dignity oF Kingship; how 
His name shall live forever! < they may be made worthy of being “Kings

With the orb of the sun shall his name last! < r n S . , r, , ,, fi,, ,
nd men shall be blessed in him; and Priests to God.” That such may be
11 nations shall pronounce him happy! S yours and my future, dear reader, is. the
Blessed be Jeiiovau-God, the God of Israel, * eavnest W* of tho '™tcr*

•Vho alone workethmarvels;
Yea, blessed be llis glorious name forever;
And let IIis glory till the whole earth!
Am ex ! and Amen I

*
For tlie Gospel Banner. 

What is the Age of the World?
CONTINUED.

PERIOD IX.
Regal Age Embraces 430 Years.

This then is the grand consummation of 
government for which Israel was called, Ju
dah chosen, Saul made king, David anointed. $ From the Building, A. M. 3100, to the Destruction
For this was David disciplined, Israel dis-< ____  ,.i .r . i . ...i - A u
persed, Jesus made a sufferer in life and? aTmTI_____________________
death;—that the Divine government might £ 0103 Solomon from the time 
be established. By Divine government dot 1 be bci*an to build the 
not let us understand the rule of God which 3 JnSl’im, 
says, let tho thing be’ and it is; but that< sj.-jo Abijam, 
perfected condition of man which makes him (8l59jAs.i,

. harmonious with all the Divine creation. The ] 3200,Jcbosnpbat, 
one is a despotism good and right, but if ap- < 
plied to man in the way infidels presume to) sintjAihiinah, 
dictate.to Jehovah would make him only as3210 Joasb, 
machine; the other is a Sonship wherein\S2$0|A mazrnh,
God’s children are educated to “ know Him” l Uzziah,
and His deeds as good and right. So hymn 1’A<|1lnyan1’ 
the redeemed in the Song of Moses and the} 3303 Hezckiah,
Lamb—the anthem recitative of Jehovah’s ] 3422 Manasscb, 
whole wondrous working out of earth's re- (^77 Amon,

. - dmptim and amimilation to Hixself :-say- i S55o Kalian, 3 months. 0 - «*vi. s. 
in£» £ 3510.Jehoinkim, 11 “ xxxvi. 5.
“Great and marvellous arc thy works Lord God \ 3521 Jehoiakiu, 3 mo’s 10 d’s 0 “ xxxvi. 9.

Aluiightv; 3522 Zedekiah, 11 “ xxxvi. 11.
Just and true Thy ways, Thou king of the sancti- > 35331Tcmplo burned, Total, 429 G months 10 days.

of the Temple, A. M. 3533.
N’y ncs end Uveal*. I Ys. | Deferences.

2 Ch. ix. 30.
“ xii. 18.
“ xiii. 2.
“ xvi. 13.
“ xx. 31.
“ xxi. 5.
“ xxii. 2.
“ xxii. 12.
“ xxiv. 1.
“ xxv. 1.
“ xxvi. 3.
“ xxvii. S.
“ xxviii. 1. 
“ xxix. 1.
“ xx xiii. 1. 
“ xxxiii. 21. 
“ xxxiv. 1.
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Who shall not fear Thee, oh Lord, and glorify Thy 

name?
Tho foregoing period is so clear and satis

factory that any verification of it, as in tho



'The Kingdom of God. 43
case of preceding periods, would seem quite < three years, (2 Chron. xi. 17,) so that the 
superfluous. Nevertheless, there is a cor-) dismemberment was not complete till the 
roboration of its accuracy, nothing short of > fourth year of Rehoboam. Dividing the 

' demonstration. The reader will please per- J whole number of years, in the table, at this 
use the 4th chapter of Ezekiel. He will > point we have 40 years and 390 years, ans- 
there see that Ezekiel is commanded to rep- > wering to the 40 days and 390 days of Eze- 
resent in sign the siege of Jerusalem, verse 1 ? kiel. The 40 years are made up as follows: 
to 3 inclusive. Verses 4 and 5, the Prophet 
is told to lie upon his left side for 390 days, 
during which time he bears in sign the ini
quity of the house of Israel. In the 6th vcr.
lie is told to lie on his right side 40 days, l 40 “
bearing the iniquity of the house of Judah. [ The accuracy of the foregoing table, then, 
During all these 430 days the siege is going $ may be considered established, 
on, vcr. 8. )• Did the siege actually last 430 days? The

These days represent years, vers. 5 and G A probability is, that it did; and certainly it 
hence it follows that the iniquity of Judah ( was divided into two parts. Whether one of 
stands related to a well-defined period of 40 > these parts was 430 days, and the other 40 
years, and the iniquity of Israel to an equally \ days, and whether the long or the short pe- 
well-defined period of 390 years, making to- ) riod came first, I cannot say; but, at all 
gether the amount of our table. > events, the siege lasted from the beginning

Proper questions for enquiry, then, would to the end 539 days, 2 Kings xxv. 1-4. This 
be: What is the iniquity of Judah, or, as) is 109 days too many; but from Jer. xxxvii. 
Micah i. 5 has it, “ What is the transgres- s 5, we ascertain that there was an interval, 
sion of Jacob?—is it not Samaria? And?during which the Chaldeans departed from 
what are the high places of Judah?—are> Jerusalem. The following corresponds with 
they not Jerusalem?” The high places ofEzekiel:
Judah stand related to the first 40 years of 
the accompanying period, during which time 
there was virtually but one kingdom. It 
might be asked, Where is the testimony re
garding the iniquity of the 40 years’ period ? , , , , _ _
To so reasonable a request I refer to 1 Kings Thus the temple was destroyed at the end of 
xi. 1-13, where will be found the details of> s,c?c. lasting a day for every year of its

> existence. Francis Cogoill.

1

i
i

Solomon from bis fourth year, - -
Jeroboam, in Egypt something short of 1 ’ “ 
Jeroboam strengtheueth Judah, -

35 yrs. I
3 “

i

First part of the siege, 
Interval, -
Second part of the siege, -

- 890 days.
109 “

- 40 “

539 “

the iniquity that precipitated the disruption •, 
of the kingdom. In few words, Solomon, > 
led astray by his wives, became an idolater, > 
and built high places, so that the Lord ? 
threatened to rend the kingdom from his)
(Solomon’s) son,—a threat which was ful-^ God that the kingdom of heaven, kingdom of 
filled partially in the first, and completely in ' David, kingdom of God, and kingdom of Is- 
thc fourth year of his son Rchoboam’s reign.) racl, arc one and the same thing, and that it is 
So much for the transgression of Judah. ? the only kingdom that Jesus and the saints 

The transgression of Jacob stands related > are heirs to, therefore it is the only kingdom 
to the succeeding 390 years, beginning when ^ that they will ever possess, 
the transgression of Judah ended. The ? The terms “ kingdom of grace,” “ media- 
fourth of Rehoboam, or the third from the j torial kingdom,” “gospel kingdom,” “spirit- 
rebellion of the ten tribes. The narration is ; uni kingdom,” “ kingdom of God in the skies,” * 
as follows: On the death of Solomon Rcho-) “ the kingdom of grace in the heart,” “king- 
boam succeeded him, and reigned for a time ) dotn of God among the stars,” “ the kingdom 
—short of one jrcar—over the whole twelve c of God above the stars,” “ God's upper king- 
tribes. Jeroboam, who teas in Egypt, (1) dom,” are terms that* never,-in a single in- 
Kings xii. 2,) heard “that all Israel were X stance,' are found in the Bible, fllut one 
come to Shcchcm to make Rehoboam king.” < would suppose, after hearing what is called 
Until he was sent for into Egypt, and his re- S an orthodox sermon, that the Bible was full 
turn from there, Rehoboam remained in un- ( of them. ... v
disputed possession of the dominion of his ) Nowhere in the Bible is the church of God 
father Solomon. It was not long, however, s called a kingdom.
till Jeroboam headed a successful rebellion ( There is not a promise, in all the Bible, 
against Rehoboam, and was made King over j that one of the human family, either dead or 
Israel; Rehoboam retaining in allegiance to \ alive, will ever go to heaven where God and 
him only the tribe of Judah. Jeroboam,) Christ now resido.
however, strengthened the kingdom of Judah < The only home ever made for man, and

From (he Harbinger. 
The Kingdom of God.

Reader, it is clearly taught in the Word of
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promised to him in the Bible, is this earth ( their hearts. Oh, orthodoxy! Well might 
which he now inhabits. For man earth was > heaven blush at thine ignorance upon the 
made, but in consequence of his transgression < things concerning the Christ and the king- 
of the law of his Maker, he lost it. Jesus, j dom of God.
the second Adam, has paid the price of its > Luke xii. 32 is adduced as proof that 
redemption. Therefore, the title is in him, ] the kingdom is set up in the hearts of all 
and at the time appointed, he will come and > Christians. But all who have a correct idea 
redeem it, and give it to the heirs of promise.; of the use of language, know that this prom- 

In Dan. 2d chap, we arc informed that it l ise looks forward into the future as the time 
is in the davs of the divided state of the iron ; when it shall be fulfilled. “ Fear not, little 
(Roman) kingdom, that the God of heaven 5 (lock, for it is vour Father’s good pleasure to 
sets up a kingdom, and as the western Roman > give you the kingdom.” in the previous 
empire was not divided into ten kingdoms, > verse we arc informed that it is the kingdom 
symbolized by the feet and toes of the image, ] of God, or the kingdom of David, as is clearly 
until A. D. 470, therefore Jesus coukl not > proved by other parts of the divine record, ' 
come into possession of his kingdom whilst > [for they arc one,] which they arc destined 
the Roman kingdom was a unit. And as the > to possess. And in Matt, xxv. 31-34, we 
kingdom of Babylon, Medo-Pcrsia, Grccia > are taught that this promise is to be fulfilled 
and Rome were literal, tangible kingdoms, l subsequent to his coming in the glory of his 
and located upon this earth; and as their ^ Father, with all the holy angels with him, 
grant was universal, so God's kingdom under l and taking the throne of his glory, (which is 
the administration of Christ and his queen, j the throne of his father David,) and gathering 
(the little flock,) will become universal. > the living nations of earth before him, and 

In Luke xix. 12 we are informed, that a (separating them one from another, as a shop- 
certain nobleman (this noble is Christ) has ) herd divideth his sheep from the goats, 
gone to a far country, (this far country is i Rom. xiv. 17 is adduced as proof that the 
heaven where God resides,) to receive for j kingdom is set up. But upon an examina- 
himself a^ kingdom, and to return; and when ) tion of the text and the context, you will find 
the time shall arrive for him to return to this > that the apostle is endeavoring to show the 
earth, God has sworn, under a solemn oath, > brethren, that if they were heirs to the king- 
that he will give him the throne and kingdom > dom, they would bear its fruits in this age, 
of his father David. Then the promise which did not consist in meat and drink, but 
which he made to his disciples, on that > righteousness, and peace, and joy in the 
memorable night in which he instituted the p Holy Ghost, 
supper, will be fulfilled; “I will not drink
henceforth of the fruit of the vine, until that $ kingdom is set up. But it is positively cer- 
day when I shall drink it new with you in ? tain, from the testimony of Dr. Bloomfield, 
my Father’s kingdom.” See Luke xxif. 13; ^ Dr. Robinson, and the living oracles, that the 
Matt. xxvi. 29; Jcr. xxxi. 5. ) proof is not in the text. 1 understand, by

l will now notice the most prominent texts, (the best authority, that the passage should 
which our orthodox brethren adduce to prove ) read thus—“ Who [Godj hath delivered us 
that the kingdom is set up in the Christian’s ] from the power of darkness, and hath (me- 
heart. Luke xvii. 20-24 is the main fort Hextascn) transferred us over unto the (JSasi- 
into which the believers in a heart-kingdom l Irian) kingdom of the son of his love.” 
rush. . Yet, upon an examination of this text, ( The parable of the “ leaven,” Matt. xiii. 33; 
you will find that not so much as an allusion ; is referred to as proof that the kingdom of 
is made to Christians; but the address was l God is set up in the heart. But T think 
made to the Pharisees. “ And when he was j that every Bible student must admit that 
demanded of the Pharisees, when the king- > “ leaven” is never used to represent the 
dom of God should come, he answered them ^ Christ, or purity of heart. Matt. xvi. 6, 12 ; 
(the Pharisees) and said, the kingdom of God > Luke xii. 1; “Beware ye of the leaven of the 
cometh not with observation (or outward ) Pharisees, which is hypocrisy.” 1 Cor. v. 6 ; 
show—margin.) Neither shall they say, “ lo ? “ A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump, 
here, or lo there! for behold the kingdom ofjj Rev. i. 9 ; is often referred to as proof that 
God is within you.” (The roval majesty of the (the kingdom is set up. But a correct render- 
heavens is among you.) It is recorded in > ing of this text is all that is wanting to con- 
Mark xv. 43, that “ Joseph of Arimathea,> vincc the inquirer after truth that the proof 
an honorable counsellor, waited for the king-; is wanting. “ I, John, who also am your 
dom of God.” But modern orthodoxy, bv its ) companion in tribulation, and in [for] tho 
teachings, would have us believe that these ] kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ, was 
wicked, ungodly Pharisees, whose hands) in the isle that is called Patmos, for the 
were about to be stained with the blood of > Word of God, and for the testimony of Jesus 
the Son of God, had the kingdom of God in * Christ.”
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Hcb. xii. 28 is claimed as proof. “Where-) of Christ, and lie taught it to both Jew and 
Fore we, [the brethren] receiving the king-> Gentile, and it is that only which will justify 
dom.” Now it must be obvious to every > and save us by our obedience to it.

I mind that has no creeds to. sustain indepen*) The modern Priest has in these parts'bcen 
t dent of the Bible,.that it is only b}r promise ] put to flight, by only hearing I he blast of the 
(that the saints receive^ the kingdom. For ' trumpet and breaking the pitcher. They are 
Jesus has said, “ Fear notTTittlc flock, for it ] somewhat divided at this place. The Bap- 
is your Father’s good pleasure to give you ] lists and Presbyterians closed the school- 
thc kingdom.” And Peter, as a motive to > house, and even nailed the windows. There 
induce the brethren to “ add to” their “ faith,” i being a Catholic church here, and some of the • 
“ virtue,” “ knowledge,” “ temperance,” “ pa- > Old Lady's daughters having* refused the 
tience,” “godliness,” “brotherly kindness > school-house, f was informed that the Old 
and charity,” informs them that “ an entrance ? Lady would open her house, if the school- 
should be ministered unto them abundantly [ house could not be obtained. I would here 
into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and \ remark that it doth seem that the time has 
Savior Jesus Christ.” And in Matt. xxv. 34- > conic that the strong delusions are on them, 
we have the time fixed upon, when the saints. > to believe a lie, that they all might be con- 
the “ little flock,” shall enter, or receive the ^detuned, for they have no pleasure in the 
the kingdom. Amen. R. V. Lyon. ) truth, but have pleasure in unrighteousness.

^ Dear brother, how thankful we ought to be 
? that our understandings have been cnlighten- 
S ed ; but arc wo rendering unto God accord- 
$ ingto the benefits we have received? When 

l write you a brief sketch of my labor > 1 travel around and find souls covered up in 
as an evangelist, for the B inner, as no doubt] ignorance, for lack of the knowledge of the 
some of your readers would like to know ' Gospel, my very bowels yearn after them in 
what I am doing. I left Harvard Jany. 1st ) their sad condition, perishing for want of some 
for Ashkum. At that place I have delivered £onc to open the scriptures to them, 
four discourses, and organized a Church, by > The people where l have been laboring are 
appointing bro. Win. Brayton as Elder, and > much interested. Quite a number have con- 
bro. Cyrus Bigelow as Deacon. Here I would j fessed their faith in word, who will soon do 
remark, that 1 do not think any one capable > so in works. I cannot enforce obedience by 
of feeding the flock as F.lders, but those who > baptism until I know they understand the 
are well instructed in the things of the king- - gospel of Christ—that Jesus is the Anointed 
(loin of God, from the fact that the preaching i King of Israel, to reign and rule and govern 
of the Cross is to them that perish foolishness, (the nations, according to the scriptures; and 
but unto them that are saved it is the power > that there must be a distinction kept up be- 
of God. How true it is, what God says, “ I > tween subjects and king, and also between 
will destroy the wisdom of the wise men,” l the knowledge of the glory, and the glory fill- 
&c. It is conclusive that the world by wis-; ing the whole earth; the Ages, as well as the 
dom know not God. The whole svstem of) Age to come ; between God's gospel, Christ’s 
theology ignores the preaching of the Cross. > gospel, and Paul’s gospel, which all point to 
They deny the superscription, “ this is the > the same. In its proper order and place, 
King of the Jews” and by it the whole econo- (every man that is a workmamnust know how 
my of God’s plan is set at nought, and by ; to rightly divide the word of life, or he had 
their vain traditions, and worship. s better stay at home chopping wood. When

I have had to meet with almost all of the JI look around on the various teachers pro
modern dogmas of modern ignorance, and in-) fessing to teach the gospel, who but darken 
asmuch as the people were bewitched by sor-, knowledge by their traditions, I conclude 
cerics in Philip the Evangelist’s day, so they ; them worse than an out and out counterfeit, 
are in the day of Robert the Evangelist; and J because they arc not so easily detected. One 
the same preaching of the things of the King- £ evening while delivering a discourse from Acts 
dom of God and the name of Jesus Christ; i. G, following a bogus teacher, who taught 
only, will meet the demands of the people to J six kingdoms, I showed that the kingdom 
deliver them from the power of Satan, or the ? definite, and one assented to it. There being 
sorceries of priestcraft. The gospel of Christ > three teachers present, viz. one Methodist 
is “ the power of God unto salvation to every- ? and two United Brethren, (the old billy-goat 
one that believeth,” and it will also be the ) having fled, not being able to meet the sheep’s 
witness to judge, justify or condemn in the (bleat,) these young goats declared that what 
day when the secrets of men’s hearts shall ? I read was not in the Bible, and accused me 
bejudged by Jesus Christ, according to Paul’s > of reading incorrect. I then got them in the 
gospel. ITe, the apostle to the Gentiles, dc- \ stand and made one of them read it. They 
dares that ho was not ashamed of the gospel > then had the hardihood to pronounce mine a

:

For the Gospel Banner. 
Correspondence*

Bro. Wilson:
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bogus Bible, which, when compared, made J xii. Babylon the first, having fallen by “ Cy- 
thcm so ashamed that the goats all left, and j rus, the Persian,” the Persian was the prevail- 
I preached to the congregation some two l ing,—the second form. The third, or Gre- 
hours on the things of the Kingdom of God, j cian, followed the Persian. Rome succeeded 
and since that I have had all kinds of anathe- > to “ Grccia,” completing the circle of “ four.” 
mas heaped on me, but as yet they have all ( Rome Pagan, (the fourth and last,) was 
been met. Last evening, a goat undertook > changed into Rome Papal 1260 years, ac- 
to butt at me in the Post Office. He denied ) cording to the words of the prophets;” and 
the testimony of inspiration. I requested a (now we are approaching “ the end ” of this 
Bible, to show the gent his ignorance. The;series,—“the end” of these eventful scenes 
Postmaster said I had whipped him bad ( which introduce “ the kingdom of God.” 
enough without it. I offered to debate any S Rome remains the recognized “ fourth ” in 
Bible question with him, and give him clou-/ nil the symbols that arc most distinctive in 
bio time, or take himself or anyone else of (both Testaments. “The fourth” Roman 
his clan. They have tried to get some one to) reaches to the judgment, Ban. vii. 8—11. 
debate with me, but they cannot find any one ( Rome remains Roman, and retains her dis- 
to meet me, from the fact that they have )tinctive, geographical, historical, chronologi- 
nothing but error to hold up, which will soon > cal and prophetical position to “ the judg- 
have an end. unent” on the Gentile world, Dan. xi. 27.

I am your brother in Christ, valiant for the) This judgment on “the fourth beast” is 
truth. Robert Ciiown. ) geographised and identified in the concentral

Gilman. Iroquois Co., 111., Jan. 30, I860. J scenery of the “ seven hills of Rome.” That
S was “ the great city ” that then reigned over 

From the Harbinger, j the earth, Dan. vi‘i. 8-27 ; Rev. xvii. 1-18.
No nation ever had or now has the “ seven 
mountains” in her capital, save Rome, “the 

In the broadest sense, the governments of J fourth” and last, in the prophetic series, 
earth are divided into “the kingdom of j The chronology and geography are Roman 
men” and “the Kingdom of God.” “The) to “the end.” “The times of the Gentiles” 
kingdom of men” accomplished, is but an-((Luke xxi. 24) are fulfilled,”-t-filled full, or 
other form of statement to embrace “ the) completed in this four-fold series, as we know 
time of the Gentiles fulfilled.” J by Zcch. i. 18-27. Here the symbolic horns

“ The times of the Gentiles” are divided j are “ four,”—only four! 
into “four” parts. The number and the? These “four horns” are explained to be 
names of these great prevailing forms of (the Gentiles that have scattered Israel, Ju- 
“ the kingdom of men,” arc given plainly, j dah and Jerusalem. Nay, they continue on 
frequently and harmoniously. They are (.with no other as successor, till “ the four 
confined to "four” s carpenters” fray them away, and cast out

There is, on this point, no varied readings,) these horns of* the Gentiles. These four 
no collision of manuscripts, nor diverse an- (Gentile powers fill the whole picture. No 
dent or authorized interpretations. No, in-) one can crowd in “another beast” or horn, 
deed. Where the number is either expressed c or Gentile dominion, but by adding to the 
or implied, it is four. By Jeremiah, Ezc- ) Word of God. This would be sin, Rev. xxii. 
kid, Daniel, or Zechnriah, it is four—only 18, 19. “Add not unto his words, lest he 
four! (The changes in each of the four alter (reprove thee and thou be found a liar,” Prov. 
not the number.) j xxx. 6.

“The fourth” is the highest figure amid) Remarks.—Could there be “five” earthly 
the scenes of human dominion, imaged forth J empires, the fact would falsify the “ four” of 
in Dan. ii. “Four” and “fourth” occur > prophecy, and confound the whole, 
in connection with the symbolized govern-( Could there be “five,” the judgment coulcl 
ments, Dan. vii. This distinctive and ex-) not come on the fourth, that desolated Jcru- 
pressive “four” is repeated as to “the four) salcm, Dan. ix. 24-27. 
beasts,” and “the four kings,” or “king-< Could there be “ five,” or another earthly 
doms,” about seven times in all. Thus, this) prevailing power, then the kingdom of God 
number “four” is made an essential in this (is crowded oft' far enough into the future to 
most complete prophetic outline of earth’s j make room for it.
whole history, on to the kingdom of God. j Could there be “ five,” then it is egregious 
The first having given place to the second, in ( folly to prcacli the Messiah near, ns he can- 
Dan. viii., we find there the remnant of the) not come “till the times of the Gentiles are

fulfilled.”
But no! “ the fourth,” the Roman and 

all, is sustained by the most minute and ex- > last, is accomplished. The Lord’s coming, 
tended of the historic prophecies, Dan. x. to l “ is nigh, at the doors!” Amen. ------

<4 Four,”
The Xumber of Earthly Empires.

I

four. It is three, and only three.
This filling out of the series of “ four” in
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Extracts from Letters. ^ but the great Judge and Lawgiver will be of

Prom a great number of letters, (all good ) quick understanding in the fear of Jehovah. 
Onough to print, if wo could find room for \ I saw several months ago a notice of your 
them,) we make the following selection, thc£ withdrawal of Christian fellowship from one 
most part of which are only short extracts, S Mary Hayes. As there arc and will be in 
to show our readers in general, how we and (this age tares growing with the wheat, I took 
the Banner stand at present, in the cscima-S it for granted that the Church had done its 
tion of our brethren at large, after the scath- < duty, and thought no more of it, until a short 
ing fire through which we have had to pass, j time since on receiving the Herald, I found 
We shall omit names and places of abode, as / accompanying it a Vindication of as I thought ■ 
the letters were not designed for publication. I at that time a much abused woman, especially 
The only exception we make is the letter to ) when I found tjic_ Dr. had taken sides, or 
the Church here from the brethren at New-) commitled himself in her favor, 
ark, N. J. The following is a copy:—
“The Church of Jesus, the Christ, at Newark,! "'ho ,do likc l.bat-. 1 r?u ,it; “>.be a casa in 

N. J., to the brethren of like precious faith (winch any chnslian had an interest. But 
at Geneva, Illinois, send greeting : bc,nS s0 locat,cd at a distance from the scat

Brethren, your reply to our former s trouble, I had no other alternative but to 
letter was received and read to the whole wait until thinSs should naturally right them- 
Church, and we may add that we had with sclvcs\ for, cv,eiT truc, Christian has felt a 
us that day, brethren John 0. Woodrufrand P°'verfu.1 sho^ at such an outbreak in the
Nicholas Dabb from EffibStrCity, which was C0,nncct!0n- , Tlic[e “ a S'cat V°?g
gratifying to us as to them. We did agree- ( where thought I, but it will not do for me to 
ably to your request suspend our judgment,) , s,s untl* * know more than I do now 
until we should have all the testimony and abaut the casc; ■'llthouSh.r "’as dcsjred d° 
evidence before us. The Banner Exrta was > 5? b3' some- I am n0"' in. possession of the 
received, it has been generally read, consulla- pP'X ?f tbe. cbarch and individuals (aided 
tion together has been had, and an impartial j bX an mvestigating committee,) tothctin- 
judgment has been formed—is, that you dlcat,on °[. JrIlss, aad saX that 1 feal 
are fully justified in separating Mary IJayes a great relief althpug.h_mush pinned at the 
from your fellowship, and that should 'she ?purse.-Bro Jhomas seems to be pursuing in 
come into this locality we could have no fel- > vegayd to suclra sad aflair Those who know 
lowship with her, unless she brought evi- mc1knpw tha_tT„am;no a.ThoiUasite though 
dence from you that you had been satisfied 1 h™ ™rX highly for h,s works sake,
of her repentance, that she had made all the “nd Labor. lore ,n spreading the truth. 
amends she could to you for the evil done, and | » he not willing to let you also
that you had restored her to confidence. We Pubbf lbc tru«. f think -is (.general thing 
sympathize with you, brethren, in the trials bat hose who take the Gospel Banner also
to which you have been subjected in this aka !1C H%a,d- ' "',ou!d bkc t(? haTe thc“ 
matter; but as the end has been to only es- b°tbl‘™- Yours deals tn the sincere m,Ik 
tablish the more fully your faith and integri-1 of the word, and his.in strong meat. Then 
ty, we trust that our Heavenly Father will 5 Twould nsk Bro Thmnns, d° you want Bro 
make this and all trials work to the fulfilling 'V'lson t0 5 °P the publication of he Gospel 
in you of all the good pleasure of his good Ban"cr; and ,fts°’ "'W ? , 1 am 5lUmg to do 
ness and the work of faith with power, that “X basf l,° f,us.a,n thc™ both- 
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ may be do tbln ; tliat y™r ReP,X wlU do “uch to 
glorified l,y you, and you may be glorified br'"S bac.k. J0”’ Pat''onaf • 
by him, according to the favor of God and , Don’t faint, Brother, lor you will reap in
the Lord Jesus the Christ. due t,met (VV l<! th? B,;cth,;en at la,r^ Iet

■That grace, mercy, and peace may abound rae say- d°n t be too hasty-beware, lest we 
unto you, brethren, and that an abundant ] W1 onS Br0- Wilson, 
entrance may be ministered unto you into 
the everlasting kingdom of the Lord and Sa
vior, is the fervent prayer of your brethren 
in the One Faith, and in the Hope of Israel.

In the behalf of (he Church, . , , . ,
ENOCH L. DUNN. ; I would have sent my subscription bc- 

Ncwark Feb. 6 1SG1.” ? fore this time, for tho present year, but as I
* . ‘ * ' ’ J saw some grave charges against you, and tho

The following letter from a brother we(brethren connected. witli_y.ou,.at Geneva, I 
give nearly entire: ?resolved to wait for your Reply, which I re-

“ Wo, poor mortals, have to judge after the sceived with tho last Banner. I have this 
hearing of our ears, and seeing of our eyes, > day read it over, and also the other testimo-

■

And I
quickly replied I never will patronize those

sornc-

■Wo copy the principal part of another let
ter, because too good to curtail, and on ac
count of the salutary reflections contained 
in it:
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Tiies in connection with it, and feel quite sat- $ “Dear Brother, I am very glad you sent mo thef 
isfied with the explanation given, and con- j /"^A/^and ofco^

other side. At the same time it is to be f is not one now believes the charges which were in 
deeply deplored that such circumstances ' the /A rail. Bro. Thomas is too sarcastic. It will 
should have had ex stencc, as there are al-) »cver do to use such harsh language, as what the 
-ay* too many, boll, in the world and in .ho j ft
professed churches, who arc ready to take > thundering down upon them nil the abuse that man 
hold of any handle which may be placed in S can think uf. Such a spirit us the Dr. has shown 
their wav, to defame the truth, and those ' 'n this case, and in the one of ‘ Anti-Porkism,' 
Who hold it, find lo hike to themselves ;v : does nut become n believen and especndly one who 
. , i, . . > professes to be a teacher of the things concerning
temporary triumph. But it appears to me ' {,K> kinj{doin of God and the name of Jesus Christ, 
that those things ever have been, and ever^ But. dear brother, we arc told that ‘whom the 
will be inseparable from the truth as it is in ) Cord loveth he chasteneth,’ it will nil turn out for 
Jesus, and from those who hold it. The “world !.tllc best and I trust that the truth will not suffer 
will love its own,” and bear with its faults. b>’ whut has been donc*
But in the case of those who adhere closely < Another brother sends the following:— 
to the truths of the Bible, their mole-hill' “ I have looked over the Report of the Committee 
faults arc magnified to mountains. Perhaps • in your Reply to the Miss Hayes’ case, and syin- 
this is as it should be.—perhaps there is ? p uliizc with you in the persecutions directed at 

.. . » „ r. .. • i , yourself, and some other brethren in your place,a need be for it ln ordcr to make us more , hllve firc(I e„m,,,h lo ic.lnl, that people are
careful and guarded in our walk and convcr- vnuitc as apt to make innocent parties the mark of 
sation ; at all events, it is certain that it will \ their vindictiveness, as they are the guilty; and 
do so, in the case of all conscientious believ- >»iore so, because they do not take time to search 
ers in “ the things concerning the Kingdom > for tbc lr“tb bcfole tbc>' 10 Pcl'secute- 
of God and the name of Jesus.” Pity ! how- > The following was received from a section 
ever, that all the opposition does not comewere the brethren were much prejudiced by 
from without,—then it could be easily borne, \ what appeared in the Herald. A brother 
—but when dissensions arise within, and > writes*__ ,
brethren judge harshly of each other, and > .< We have received the first Banner with the
sometimes without sufficient information as > Extra, and I think the Extra has made the hearts 
to facts, and also in the absence of the > of many or our brethren glad, and we arc in hope 
knowledge of motives, then, indeed, the ; thi\l »»lhiuS furthcV ?•? money subject may 
enemy bus re»on to rejoice, and say, Ahal Mi rZ
alia . so would we ha\e it. >much blame on him. ns he is very jealous for the

I am very happy to sec that the matter has > truth, and I think he will do you justice in due 
been taken up, and placed in a good way of) time. You have no idea how it pained us. We
final adjustment. There is much gratitude > ”rc. 'jf-'jfc''’ l“kn'S ,al1 °r our nu(m.bcr’ ,bc.S°od i * A i' • i * i t» t \ ’ anu the bad; the bad we are sure to have, and thevdue to the disinterested Brethren who have > urc. uhvays r’udy t0 help do wron,Jf if not t0 com-
thus come forward and acted as they have > mcnce.” 
done, thus binding themselves to place it in 
a satisfactory form.” Another brother writes;—

“Your vindication has given general satisfaction, 
A brother writes as follows :— \ as far as I know. 1 am heartily glad that this

the lifZZ, | "hr^.rtiretr'11™XSC|“tand‘hS

instrumental in causing Miss Haves to be swindled ' ts,u
out of $1,5"<\ and I bad began io think that Bro. > An old veteran writes as follows :—
W. was not the man I thought him to be, and , - . ,
Brethren It------ . B-------. and mvself had come > ,l. >* impossible for any one to charge
to the conclusion not to take the Banner, until / Wlt,» Plir.tiaht£ "’hc!\T sa/ t,lat fro!" aI \ ,at(1 have read on both sides, 1 nm convinced that

i that case.wrnmm§mmof u tulerstamling shal^fnU Wincing ifs. in order to $ brother, what shchasdoncfalls i«'!°^ip:mficnnco

pcnonallv, but we are one in Cl,rial Jesus, possess- ‘°° before lie heard ivl. iit defence you might, make 
lug one hope, one Lord, one faith, one immersion,! Hintjiqugl, tiro Thomas is not near so fall®, as 
on^ God Jd Father; io whom bo glory forever,
Arac ‘ ( will excuse himself, and make all the amends that

Another brother write* ;— 'justice demands.”

;

!
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The Cross of Christ.
of Qocl to them which are saved. And^tho 
preaching of the Cross was foolishness to one 
class, and the means of saving another; henco 

{the Cross must embrace God’s plan of saving 
,. 7“ _ . . .(inen. Now a theme comprehending all theserr«!lt I<— ouR,\l 10 ;vdl unrr4^is the power of God.”—1 Cor. i. 18. J who claim to be ministers ol the Cross. In

m. . . ... . , , . . preaching the Cross do we understand that it
The text which we have taken involves oncS |neans sif , t0 proclaim to the world that 

of the mos.important and glorious themes or < one sl!ck 0f tmibcV was fastened to another 
the word of God We fee our insufficiency 01. joes it embrace what was hirit-
n trying to elucidate the elements of the tes- < tm m {he Crom , Wc conccivc it t0 bc the 

tnnony brought to view in this part of the ,ast namcd principle. There would bc no 
Holy oracles; yet we rely upon the word °f prindplc involved in going to the world and 
God as a means of enlightenment, and trust them that one “iece of wood was nail-
that we can by its aid derive some import- c(, ac=oss anoth imdl much loss embracing 
an instruction from the text in hand and in God,s r in savin nlcn. It was the cus- 
order to get the subject clearly before the tom 0f tho Romansbwhcn they crucified a 
reader, we shall reason from the following criminai l0 state the nature of tile offence :.r. 
Points : ) the cross, over the head of the one to sutler.

a man was put to death on the cross for 
J theft, they would write the offence upon the 
< cross, over the head of the criminal; and if 

Then we are to consider ‘i he suffered for murder they would put an in-
I. Wiiat is meant by the Cross of Christ ?>scription on the cross, stating the nature of

(the offence. '5 On the same principle, if a man 
, rJ . i is guilty of an v crime in our nation, when he 

about preach,ng the Gross and of bear,,,!, the ; ^ b StaU. auth„rity they must sped- 
Cioss and confmwg the Gross and of deny- f . the --arrant the nature of the offence, 
ray the Cross, &e„ Am Now it is a matter J d (o i(s , alit Now wbatwas writ-.

T yp“S .?nSptU cS -1 ten upon the Cross of Christ ? "And Pilate
Cross of Christ Paul says, but God forbid ' a titlo and t it on thc Cross, and the

°T ? T ? writing was, Jesus OK Nazabeth t..e Kin, i or 
*£* d,cf 1 , , i G AgaT’ !1C THE Jews,” John six. 19. Here we have the
vmnririn ’ itV lyC‘ P‘CacV C'r.; offence or Christ to the nation of the Jews 
Zn 7’ "if y r ,-r VS Pcrscf utl0» ? expressed. The Chief Priests wished to alter 
then is the oflence of the Cross ceased” chap. , f litle a little, and said to Pilate, “Write

ttnUmmiChtd ^ Christ-“And hat I hav/wHtte^ I have written,” verse]
bodJ W t m rT°T' ' I"' ,V° m T 20-22. Thus we arc clearly informed upon
thereby” FnhTS' 8 en,mt-v j this subject, that the Cross embraces Christ’s
sefbut'thaUheC0'1" —T° 9n.'M to
ttantothephlnlf0^.15 ItTthta'which Si \ ^ ^

preached, and he declares it to bc the poiccr > * Sec Bngster’s Coinincutary.

A Sermon by JT. V. Heed.

on

1. What is meant by the Cross of Cnrist? < if
2. What is meant by perishing /
3. What is the Salvation ?

;
We hear much about thc Cross of Christ,
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate. 
ten on the'Cross. Christ is called Jesus in S they ns a
fulfilment of the Angel's testimony to Mary,; their sins and veil be taken away. Rom. xi. 
“And behold, thou shalt conceive in thy 23-2C*; 2 Cor. iii. 7-1*2 ; Jcr. xxiii. That 
womb and bring forth a <on, and shall call Paulin preaching the Cross of Christ preach- 
his name Jnsus. lie shall be great, and shall ed him as King is evident from Acts xvi>. 
he called the son of the Highest, and the Lord lie preached at Thcssalonica, and made an 
God shall give unto him the throne of his fa-^ uproar among the people, and the Jews of 
ther David ; and he shall reign over the house \ the baser sort came and assaulted the house 
of Jacob forever, and of his kingdom there of one Jason, and said, “these that have 
shall be no end,” Luke i. 31-33. Here we ) turned the world upside down are come hi ther 
have expressed what Jesus is to do. He is also, whom Jason hath received, and these 
to reign upon the throne of David, and of his : all do contrary to the decrees of Caesar, 
kingdom there is to be no end. Hence to • Saving, there is another King, one Jesus.’* 
preach Jesus is something more than to sound Hence Paul preached Jesus as king in prcach- 
a mere name without meaning. But when ; ing the Cross. It would not have alarmed 
men preach Jesus, and say they arc preach- > Ciusar if he had preached that Christ 
ing the Cross, they only preach a part of the j King in heaven forever, but when they 
Cross In order to preach the Cross you \ showed the people that Christ was going to 
must also preach Jesus as the “ King of the 5 turn the World vpside down, or change the 
Jews.” But thousands who pretend to be \ administration of the world, why it caused 
preaching the Cross deny this language in di-■ Caesar to tremble. The world has the wrong 
rcct terms, and say that he never will be King \ side up now. The Kingdom of men is in 
of the Jews. But this was on the Cross, and > power, but when Christ comes he will put 
you cannot preach the Cross without preach- > this now upside world down, and then “ the 
ing this part of the inscription. Now what} Kingdoms of this world will become the 
says the Word on this point. The wise men [ Kingdoms of our Lord and his Chiist,” 
who came to worship the Messiah exclaimed. Rev xv. 11. “ And the kingdom and domin-
“ Where is he that is born King of the Jews ? j ion under the whole heaven will be given to 
For we have seen his star in the East, and l the people of the saints of the Most-High,” 
we arc come to worship him,” Matt. ii. 2.1 Dan. vii. 27. These principles as set forth by 
Thc<c men recognize him in the same light, < Paul, clearly show the nature of his mission, 
as what Pilate wrote upon the Cross, “Jf.sus > that he was to preach among the Gentiles the 
the King or the Jews.” And Pilate pro-1 unsearchable riches of Christ.” 
pounded the following question to him, “Art) Now from what has been said we can 
thou a King then? Jesus answered, Thou ) easily understand what is meant by bearing 
gayest that I am King. To this end was I i the Cross. It is not to wear a brazen metal 
born, and for this cause came I into the world,” > around the neck, as the Roman priests vainly 
John xviii. 37. Here we arc informed that: teach, neither is it to get up and “ speak in 
Christ came for that purpose. The trial > meeting'’ as the clergy tell us, but it is 
shows this to be true, for he was arrayed in \ rving out this good confession that Jesus is 
kingly robes, and a crown of thorns was upon > King, and that we arc joint heirs with him, 
his head, which shows in what light he was \ to the inheritance. It is to follow him in 
held ; and here we have his good confession ^ evil as well as good report, claiming him to 
before Pilate, 1 Tim. vi. 13-10. That Jesus) be Prince-Royal to the throne and kingdom 
is the appointed King of Israel is also clear \ of David, and that he is “ king of the Jews.” 
from the prophets. “ But thou, Bethlehem > Rom. viii.
Ephratah, though thou be little among the) To confess the Cross is to acknowledge him 
thousands of Judah, yd out of thee shall he * as the anointed, and that what the prophets 
conic forth vnto me that is to be Ruler in > have spoken of him shall surely come to 
Israel,” Micahv. 2; see Isa. ix. G, 7; 2 Sam. > pass. Hence the Cross of Christ is a sum- 
vii. 8, 10 ; Psa. ii. 0-10 ; ex. 1-7; Acts ii. ’ inary of God’s plan, as revealed in the holy 
30,34. Thus Jesus is the appointed King > oracles. We conclude, therefore, that all 
of the nation of Israel. The Jews put him • who preach Christ, or the Cross of Christ, 
to death, and will see him no more until they > will preach 1. That he is Jesus, 2. that he is k ing, 
shall look upon him the}* have pierced> and > 3. That he is king of the Jews. For he told the 
mourn for him, when they receive him as > woman of Samaria that “ salvation is of the 
their King. Then will the)' return unto the > Jews," which can only be true in the sense 
Lord, and become one nation upon the moun- \ of their future return to the land of their 
tains of Israel. Zech. xii.; Ezek. x.xxvii. 15- > fathers ; and when Christ becomes their king, 
28; Matt, xxiii. 37, 30. Hence to preach > and all nations are blessed in the reign of his 
Christ to the Jewish nation in this dispensa- \ glorv upon the throne of David, over Israel 
tion is a “ stumbling block, and unto the ■ his inheritance ; and when the nations are at 
Greeks foolishness.” 1 Cor. i. 23. But when ; peace with God. and the earth filled with his

30
nation return to the Lord, then will

was
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The Cross of Christ.

glory. Please examine the proofs. Zeeh. j this point, and show that the whole was 
.\iv.; Psa. lxxii,; ii. 0-8; Isa. liv.; lx.; lxvi. < uniform in proving that the wicked will 
15-24; Micah iv.; Isa. xi.; Psa. lxxxix. 30 £ perish and cease to be in the final overthrow 
-34 ; Rev. xv.; Psa. xxii.; Matt. xxv. 31, 32 ; \ of the ungodly. The reader can examine the 
Matt. xix. 28 ; Luke xvii.; 2 Tim. iv. 1; Jcr. ( foilwing texts. Psa. civ. 35 ; ci. 8; xcii. 7- 
xxiii.; Zech. vi.; viii.; Psa. xxxvii. These { 9; lxxiii. 17, 27; E/.ck. xviii. 4, 20; Mai. 
testimonies will show the reader that Jesus will t iv.; Matt. xiii. 3G-43; Rom. vi. 23; Gal. vi. 
yet fulfil his position as king, when lie re- j 7-8; Ilcb. vi. 8; x. 2G-20. Enough has been 
turns from heaven, and takes his kingdom, £ said on this point to show that Paul’s declar- 
and reigns as king of nations. Dan. ii. 7, 13, ^ ation is true, that all who reject the Cross 
14,17,18,21,27. We dismiss this point,) will perish. Hence it is an imperative duty 
and now pass to, < to embrace the Cross of Christ, which covers

II. Wiiat is meant iiy perishing? < the plan of the Gospel as revealed in the Holy 
The text says the preaching of the Cross is> oracles. May we not despise the covenant, 

to them that perish, foolishness. The world ( but maintain the faith of the Gospel, that we 
has been taught to believe that the word per- ^ may be saved ; and this brings us to another 
ish means a slate of endless misery. But( proposition, viz. 
such a position contradicts every principle of 
language and unsettles every rudiment of the 
philology of words. The word rendered ( There is much importance attached to the 
perish in the text is in the Greek, anokKvfjn, j Scripture idea of Salvation. It is something 
apollumi, and means according to Green, “ to J more than a mere saving from one’s sins. 
destroy utterly, to kill, to bring to nought, < Men tell us that a man is saved when he be- 
render vain,” &c.; and by Donnegan, “ To j comes a Christian, but instead of his being 
destroy totally, to perish, to die.” Now c saved then, he is only an heir of salvation, 
apply any of the above definitions, and you $ For says the apostle “ Are they (the angels) 
see at once that the wicked must experience < not all ministering spirits sent forth to min- 
death as a penalty for rejecting the Cross of< istcr for them who shall be the heirs of sal- 
Christ. We will here introduce a few plain ^ vation,” Heb. 1. 14. The salvation is not 
passages, showing the final destiny of all* vet acquired, but we become heirs to it, and 
who stumble at the Cross. ( if we hold out to the end we shall he saved,

David says, “ a little while and the wicked (thereby showing that the saving timo docs 
shall not be, yea thou shalt diligently con-(not come until the end, or at the harvest 
sider his place, and it shall not ije.” This) time.
testimony not only shows that the wicked < Just here we wish to propound a question, 
shall cease to be, but also his place shall < Docs the salvation spoken of in the scripture 
cease, or it shall not be. Psa. xxxvii. 9.> apply to a man’s character, or to the man 
Again verse 20, “ But the wicked shall per- < himself? We do not wish to ignore charac- 
ish, and the enemies of the Lord shall be as • ter. for it alone will enable a man to be saved, 
the fat of lambs, they shall consume; into £ But what is saved, is it the character or the 
smoko shall they consume away." “ As many ( man ? We here lay down the proposition 
as have sinned without law shall also perish / that the bible ■uniformly represents the sal- 
without law, and as many as have sinned < vation of the man. Paul asks, “ llow shall 
in the law shall be judged by the Law.” < we escape if we neglect so great salvation,” 
Rom. ii. 12; Again “they shall he as though< Heb. ii. 3. And Peter says, “Receiving the 
they had not heen,” Obad. 1G. Isaiah in speak-end of your faith, even the salvation of your 
ing of the wicked says, “they shall be assouls,” 1 Pet. i. 9. This testimony put to- 
nothing, and they that strive with thee shall < gether shows, that the great salvation is the 
perish,” Isa. xli. 11. This testimony is very ( salvation of their souls. Not immortal souls, 
explicit, and shows the ultimate of the wicked, < for such a thing is not spoken of in the scrip- 
that they are to be as nothing. They are to < tnres. The soul is nowhere represented as 
bo blotted out, and cease to bo, instead of \ immortal, but as subject to death. Sec proofs, 
suffering to all eternity in a modern hell. ■ Ezek. xviii. 4; Josh. x. 85, 37, 39 ; xi. 11. 
They will suffer everlasting punishment, but < “ Let him know that he which converteth a 
instead of that punishment being endless; sinner from the error of his way, he shall 
misery, it is everlasting destruction, for so < save a soul from peatr,” James v. 20. 
Paul teaches in 2 Thcss. i. 7-10; compare (Now this is the salvation of which Peter 
Matt. xxv. 4G. They are to be burnt in an < speaks when he speaks of the salvation of 
unquenchable fire; but instead of that firei souls. It is saving them from death, and 
keeping them alive to all eternity, it will burn £ not from an endless hell. The soul could not 
them up; for says John, in the 3rd of Matt. ( be saved from death according to the clergy, 
“ Biit the chaff he will hum up with an un- [ for it cannot die; but the bible sho‘.\ s, that 
gucnchable fire." We might enlarge upon souls can be saved from death by obedience

51

III. Wiiat is meant by Salvation.
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to the truth. The salvation of the soul is, Modem Pietist preachers, in times of what 
equivalent to the saving of the man, For the } are called in latter day parlance, revivals or 
soul generally means the whole man. Gen.; awakenings.
ii. 7; xii. 5; Lev. xvii. 10-15; Gen. xlvi. ] “ What shall 1 do to be saved,” inquires

• 20; Isa. lvii. JG; Acts ii. 41. - the affrighted jailor, in view undoubtedly of
Now the time of this salvation to which s the earthquake which opened the prison 

the saints are heirs is at the appearing of .Je-1 doors, and loosed the bonds of the prisoner, 
sus the Savior. For Paul says, “ Unto them } and exposing him to punishment, perhaps, of 
that look for him shall he appear a second ; death, and believing in all probability the 
time without sin unto salvation,” Hcb. ix 28. - apostles, and their new worship to be the 
Again salvation is a matter of hope. 1 Thess. > cause of it ; for he could certainly have no 
v. 8. The gospel is the means by which } idea of salvation from such a dreadful place, 
men get a knowledge of salvation. Korn. i. > as that which Dr. Watts describes in the fol- 
15-17; Eph. i. 18. Peter in discoursing to, lowing terrific language:— 
the Jews about the stone (Christ) which the £ « Far in the deep where darkness dwells,
builders (the Jews) rejected, says, “ Neither j The land ol'horror and despair, 
is there salvation in any other, for there is. Justice has built a dismal hell, 
none other nemo un.ler heaven given among > „ And “ld '"s s,°™' °rvengeance there.
.non, whereby we must be snvetV’ Acts iv 8
—1_. And Jesus sa\s, ,sal\ation i.s of the ^ And darts t’ inflict immortal pains,
Jews,” John iv. Now how can these two > Dipt in the blood of damned 
propositions be hannoniml ? Simply npon ^ ,ostlcs. answcr is> « Believe on the Lord 
he pr.nopie laid down ... the remarks upon J thoJ shall be saved, (or

the subject of the Cross-Tha /« « M c, vcd) and ,h house.»
Juvgojac Jc,'*, ™ was wntten upon the ^ livriIen/t0 s i Jt0 hi ir ou win be. 
Cross By behcr.ng n, Jesus as the K.ng or havc coflficfcncc in ’a cc/tain Lord or 
we embrace the covenant made unto David R ] , } fom- h nam0
,n relation to his throne Acts ... 30; xv \, j ' ^ , ;.h(/is onc that B anointed to
Amos ix. And when the Redeemer comes to >, , . ’ n„A
Zion, then will salvation flow to the world, Jbc a k,V®ha ^„ ui.„ d’t,
as nations of the earth. Isa. xxxv. 10; lixl "'j/ !
flic' scriptures h U “indi^luT^ud °2nd" ( tirc,'-v i?n0.rr’nt °ff ,nati,v? cha™-ct^'cl£.mS'

can pursue this theme no farther at present; an inc'™ ''f named Jesus was he lo the 
therefore leave it for the reader's reflection nssembled Jews on the day of Pentecost the 
and investigation, hoping that truth may nnguago of Peter was couched in d.fferent 
nrovnil Amrn terms, although amounting to the same
P ‘ * s tiling. “ Let all the house of Israel know

For the Gospel Banner, i assuredly, that God hath made this same Jo- 
. ) sus whom ye havc crucified, both Lord and

Prerequisites to Baptism. ) (jj-ii-ist,” (or anointed.) The men of Israel to
“ But the Pharisees and the Lawyers rejected > whom this language was addressed, had been 

the counsel of God against themselves, being not prevj0usly taught with regard to the deter- 
buptizcd of him, Luke vn. 30. mirationto give to Israel a Messiah, or King,

Bro. M uson. In the Banner for Feb., un-; bc both a Ruler and Deliverer, yet they 
dor the above head, I read an article in which j refusc to recognize that same Lord or Ruler 
is one point, (and perhaps one of more 1m-) jn despised Nazarene, Jesus by name; 
portance than may appear upon the face of>^ut |iaj crucified him, and \*et looked for 
it,) which I would like to notice a little more ) an0^jier< Hence Peter enjoins upon them > 
particularly than has been noticed I think (^jic recognition of the crucified Jesus, as the 
hitherto; for the purpose of benejitlmg the)expected one. What the salvation or deliv- 
writer of the same, as well as others, who) erance jn prospect was, we will not notice 
may be m the same error of belief, that it is' ]ierC, as v'e purpose making that the subject 
not essential or absolutely necessary for a ' 0f another article. What we intend to show % 
person to be instructed m the things comprc-; afjer a]j these preliminaries, is that some- 
hensive of the kingdom of God, and name of ; thjno-
Jesus Messiah, before he can become a fit / gavjor or Deliverer, was necessary for the 
subject for immersion into the One Body. < philippian iailor before hc was jmmersed in- 
The point in question is the case of,the I hi- /^0 Christ, and that something, was no less ; 
lippian jailor. Acts xvi. JO, Jl, who*Q earnest S than a hearing, and receiving of the gospel
inquiry, has furnished not only the text, but'-------
flu; burden of many of the excited appeals of;

souls.” *

This was

{
more than a mere trust in Jesus as a

* 14-1 Hymn, WinchcU.— Watts.
.
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3 Iv t>f the kingdom of God. And how do you > and truly desire to come to a knowledge of 
- prove this, asks one? We answer by the J the truth as it is in Jesus, to find the true 
* apostle’s own principles, and by the context. ; riches, and arc willing in order to do this, to 

One principle of the apostle Paul is this, that) throw off the filthy rags of that rightcous- 
it is necessary for persons beforo they can ] ness that is of the revival and penitent bench, 

cl believe on the Lord to hear about him. See > and enrobe themselves instead, in Christ’s 
' Rom. x. 14. Hence it was necessary for the J righteousness, which is by faith in the sure 

jailor in order to believe on the Lord, to hear <! promises, and by humble and submissive 
(s about him. Well, what arc they to hear ?> obedience to the form of doctrine delivered, 

Ans. “ Faith comcth by hearing, and hearing • we esteem it not only a duty, but a high 
* 4 by the word of God.” Well, what is the > privilege to render our assistance so far as in 

word of God? Ans. The gospel; for proof Jus lies for their instruction, and cnlighten- 
sec Rom. x. Jo, 16, likewise, sec l Pet. i. > ment in the things most surely believed by 

NS$ 23-25. In the 25th ver. Peter says, “But j all the Holy Ones. Yours uncompromisingly 
Av’ the word of the Lord cndureth forever, and l for the truth as it is in Jesus, 

this is the word that by the gospel is?
| preached unto you.” Well, have you any) Woburn, Mass., Fob. 10,1861. 

proof that this word of the Lord was preached 
to the jailor? we answer, yes; in Acts xvi.?

°\ 33' “ And ‘hoy spake unto him the word of i
d Tim Lord, and to all that were m his house. Moscs> durat not bring gainst him a railing nccu- • 

1 his ‘ WORD ’ was the same word that the Lord > sation, but said, the Lord rebuke thee.”—Jade 9. 
\\ himself preached while upon earth ; com-1 There has been much wild speculation on 
r mcncing at Galilee and going throughout all ? this text, owing chiefly to two causes, viz.:
V the cities and villages of Judea, beginning the misunderstanding of the word “devil,”
A fr°m the baptism which John preached, (and the phrase, “ the body of proses.” By
\ which word of the Lord lie had a commission > thc former is by orthodoxy understood, a little,

of God to proclaim, and it was sent first to black, omnipresent fellow, with two long, 
the Jews, and afterwards to thc Gentiles, be-?sharp horns, and eyes of balls of fire; a 
ginning at thc house of Cornelius. This S tongue of forked lightning, and a long tail 

i word of the Lord we have plainly proved, in j w;th a barbed spear in the end of it. This is
I ft former article on the “One Faith,” to be? thc poetical devil of orthodoxy, but we pre- 
* the gospel of the kingdom, and thc “ Word S sumc it is not thc devil that Jude referred to. 

of Faith,” necessary to be believed in order?. The words, Satan, Serpent, Dew, 
to salvation, and an immersion into thc One n)r{lg0n, arc not thc same in thc original, and 
Body of Messiah. It was necessary for tKc<0UgfJt not to be so considered in English, 
sons of Israel to hear it; it was necessary for > The world devil is often a translation from a 
Cornelius to hear it; it was necessary for the J word which means no more than that in the 
Philippian jailor to hear it previous to im- text under consideration. In Zech. iii. 2; 
tuersion, and it is necessary for every Gentile j t0 which no doubt Jude referred, the same 
who would be an inheritor of thc kingdom \ thjng js called Satan, and in the margin ad- 
of God to hear, believe, and obey it, by a ? Versary.
subsequent immersion into thc name of the S Nqw Zechariah Ezra, and Nehcminh wrote 
Holy Ones, and continuing in he faith ,, retum of tll0 captivity in Babylon, and 
grounded and settled, and manifesting that, Cutheans as lhe Samaritans were called, 
work of faith, which, is love, and which pu- , ,ho rcbllikUn ofthe citv and temple,
nuts he heart, and overcomes the world. > ^ , hereinafter mentioned.

\\ ith regard to the shortness of tune for) „ , . , .. . , , , ,
the jailor to hear the gospel, I would simply \ Low Zechariah says. And he showed 
remark, that there is time enough in thirty Josluia the high priest standing before the 
minutes to present more vital gospel teaching,} anSc' Lord, and Satan standing at is
to an honest, intelligent seeker after truth, \ nS^t hand to resist him. B> the margin, 
that would be grasped and heartily received, > “ t0 be his adversary, or, as Jude is ma e o 
than would be believed or comprehended by ] s:l)r* u t° *c 'lls devil.
a prejudiced or bigoted pietist of modern? It was thc Samaritans who resisted Joshua, 
times, of any name or sect, in as many ) and who were also thc adversaries of the Jews, 
months, and I might say years; for such arc l But undoubtedly the word devil more purlieu*
“ ever learning and never able to come to a ) larly related to Sanballat, a principal man 
knowledge of the truth.” For such, wc have j among thc Cutheans, and chief adversary of 
done making special pleas, and leave them ? Joshua and Zerubbabel. 
to their ragged religious garments of sincere > Now as to thc “ body of Moses,” this is 
piety; to follow their blind leaders if they ] thc same under the Mosaic dispensation, as 
will into the ditch, but to those who honestly > thc “ body of Christ,” under the Gospel dis*

Mark Allex.

• The Body of Moses.
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pensation. The old Jewish church, organi- > The above seventy years then begins in the 
zed by the Levitical law, constituted “ the > third of Jchoiakim, and first of Nebuehadnez- 
body of Moses and all, both Jews and \ zar, Daniel being one of the captives. Nine- 
Gentiles, who have been baptized into Christ, > teen years of these seventy were comprehen- 
and put on Christ, constitute the “ body of j ded in the last table as follows:
Christ.” ?

Now when the Jews returned from captivi- \ Jehoiakim from his 3rd year, say,*’7 
ty, and began to re-build, the Samaritans \ Jchoiakin, 
kindly offered to assist them, and to be one > Zedekiah, 
with them, saying, we worship your God, ? 
and are of your religion; thus evidently ( 
claiming to be a part of the body of Moses. / This is the year of the burning of the tem- 
But Joshua, close communion like, rejected £ pic—the nineteenth of Nebuchadnezzar. How 
them, and denied their being any part of that > long did he reign after that? 
body. This greatly incensed them, and hence l “ And it came to pass in the seven and thir- 
a warm dispute arose between them about J tieth year of the captivity of Jchoiakin, king 
who constituted the body of Moses. But) of Judah, in the twelfth month, on the seven 
Jude says it was Michael who disputed this \ and twentieth day of the month, that Evil- 
point with the devil. And Zcchariah says he j Mcrodach, king of Babylon, in the year that 
saw Joshua standing before the angel of the) he began to reign, did lift up the head of Je- 
Lord, or Michael. So it seems that this Mi- ( hoiakin, king of Judah, out of prison,” 2 Ki. 
chad directed the acts of Joshua, and through ? xxv. 27. Now as Jchoiakin was earned to 
him disputed with Sanballat. s Babylon in the eighth year of Nebuchadnez-

And because Joshua would not yield the { zar, and Evil-Merodach succeeded Ncbuchad- 
point, the Samaritans would not be at peace > nezzar near the close of the thirty-seventh 
with the Jews, but turned against them, and (year of Jehoiakin’s captivity, it follows that 
sought means to hinder them from re-build- {Nebuchadnezzar reigned forty-four complete

His death and the succession of Evil-
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So Joshua, divinely impressed by the an- } Merodach brings us down twenty-five years 

gel of the Lord, whom Jude calls Michael, > later than the burning of the temple, for 19 
brought no railing accusation against San- < & 25 arc 44.
ballat, the Samaritan devil, or adversary of? How long Evil-Merodach reigned wc do not 
the Jews; but mildly said, “The Lord re- j know/row the Scriptures. According to Rol- 
buke thee.” Z. Campbell, {lin he reigned two years, and was succeeded

by other two kings, neither of whom are men
tioned in Scripture; Nerriglisar, who reigned 
four years, and Laborosaurchod, who reigned 
only nine months. Add these to Nebuchad
nezzar’s forty-four years, and we have fifty 

“ The word that came to Jeremiah concern-/ years and nine months, or thirty-one years 
ing all the people of Judah in thc/or/rfA year) and nine months from the burning of the tem- 
of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah, king of Ju- > pie. Belshazzar was the next king of Baby- 
dah, that was the first year of Nebuchadnez-) Ion. To complete the seventy years of servi- 
zar, king of Babylon,” Jer. xxv. 1. “ In the ] tilde to the king of Babylon, nineteen years
third year of the reign of Jehoiakim king of? are wanted. This we will consider the period 
Judah, came Nebuchadnezzar, king of Baby- of his reign. We may remark however, that 
Ion, unto Jerusalem and beseigedit,” Dan i. 1.1 there is no certainty, and there is not even 

From these two testimonies we learn that? uniformity amongst historians in the reigns 
Nebuchadnezz r's first year began in the third > of these kings. The most learned cannot pen* 
and ehded in the fourth year of Jehoiakim. > etrate the obscurity that obtains in this de- 

To resume from Jeremiah xxv. “ Behold ? partment of ancient history. I will therefore 
I will send and take all the families of the $ not attempt to do so. It suffices to know that 
north, saith the Lord, and Nebuchadnezzar ? Belshazzar was the last of the Babylonian 
the king of Babylon, my servant, and will l kings, and the servitude beginning at the 
bring them against this land, and against the j third of Jehoiakim, must have terminated 
inhabitants thereof, and against all these na- > with his death, enabling us to stride over an 
tions round about, and will utterly destroy j obscure portion of history without stumbling, 
them, and will make them an astonishment, ? But though the servitude of the king of Baby- 
and an hissing, and perpetual desolations,” $ Ion for seventy years ended here, the “indig- 
ver. 9. “ And this whole land shall be a des- j nation ” and captivity did not fully end until 
olation, and an astonishment, and these na-) seventy years from the burning of the temple, 
tions shall serve the king of Babylon seventy l The mentioning of Belshazzar’s name recalls 
yean,” ver. 11. / the mind from the uncertainties of pagan lit-
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eraturo to the certainties of the “sure word” ^ dah, against which thou hunt had indignation 
to which we shall turn. (these threescore and ten years," verse 12.

“Thy (Belshazzar’s) kingdom is divided,; From these passages we see that the seven- 
and given to the Medcs and Persians,” Dan. >ty years “ indignation ” expired in the third 
v. 28. “ In that night was Belshazzar the ^ year of Darius. Precisely as we learn by a. 
king of the Chaldeans slain, and Darius the ; comparison of Haggai with the 5th and Oth 
Median took the kingdom,” Dan. v. 80, 31. < chapters of Ezra. The work which had been 

Just at this time Cyrus the Persian, the as* ^ suspended since the days of Cyrus was resu- 
sociate of Darius or Cvaxarcs the Median, is- > med under a decree, too lengthy to quote here, 
sued a decree for the re-buiding of the temple.but which may be found in the 0th chapter 
It is recorded in Ezra, and begins as follows:) of Ezra. We now submit the following table

Now in the first year of Cyrus kin? of Persia, i ^slicl “P°n lhc. f“rcSoi,'S outlinc of th« 
that the word of the Lord by the mouth of Jercmi- > tory of this period, 
ah might be fulfilled, the Lord stirred up the spirit; PERIOD X.
of Cyrus king of Persia, that lie made a proclaim- > _r
tion throughout all his kingdom, and put it also in ( Captivity Embraces 70 tears.
writing, saying; Thus saith Cyrus king of Persia, > From the Burning of the Temple, A. M. 0533, to 
The Lord God ofheaven hath given me Till the king- / the 2nd Year of Darius, A. M. 3003.
doms of the earth, and he hath charged mo to build ' ___
him a house at.Jerusalem, which is in Judah. Who > aj2L2______________
is there among you of all his people? his God be > 3533iXebuchaduezzar,
with him, and let him go up to Jerusalem which is r_|
in Judah, and build the house of the Lord Goa of s 3550 Evil-Merodach,
Israel (he is the God,) which is in Jerusalem,” Ess-> 35(illXerriglisar, 
ra i. 1-3. ; 3565 Laborosoarchod,

c 3500: Belshazzar,
The three first chapters of Ezra contain an jso^Cyrus and Darius, 

account of the execution of this decree until > 35S0'Cyrus alone, (firstdecree,) 
an clement of opposition appeared, related in $ 3o93|Cambvses, 5 mo.
chapter iv. from which the following is quoted, J jjljoiiburius’^nd year In°’ 
verses 4, 5:— j "

“ Then the people of the land weakened the hands ) 3603|Sccond decree, 
of the people of Judah, and troubled them in build- / 7777 7 7 • 7 I • , . r
ing, and hired counsellors against them to frustrate \ Whatever inaccuracies may be in the fore- 
their purpose, all the days of Cyrus king of Persia, ; going table, made up in part as it is from oth- 
even until the reign of Darius king of Persia.” ) er sources than the Scriptures—they are of a 

Between these two kings of Persia mention-) nature that cannot affect the result. In or- 
ed in the last verse, there was an interval of ^ der to enforce this conviction we will at the 
nineteen years, to fill up which we have once (risk of being tedious make the following state- 
more to have recourse to Rollin’s ancient his- Aments in review of the table, discriminating 
tory. From this work we learn that Cyrus \ between the certainties and uncertainties, 
and Darius reigned together 2 years, that Cy- j 1st. It is certain that Nebuchadnezzar died 
rus reigned alone 7 years, who was succeeded wand that Evil-Merodach began to reign at the 
by Cambyses 7 years 5 months, then Smcr- (time stated.
dis who only reigned 7 months. Darius came ) 2nd. Whether he reigned two years and 
next. The whole together up to his second s was succeeded as represented in the table 
year, makes nineteen years; the same inter- ? down to Belshazzar, and whether the latter’s 
val as obtained from the first coming against > reign was as set down, this next thing is cer- 
Jcrusalem to the burning of the temple. Thus \ tain, that Belshazzar’s last year was seventy 
wo have two beginnings and two endings to ) years from Jehoiakim’s third, 
the seventy years. J 3rd. Whether the years of Cyrus and Da-

From the third of Jehoiakim to the first of' rius be correct or not, it is certain that the 
Cyrus king of Persia, is seventy years. And > kingdom of the Medes and Persians began at 
from the eleventh of Zedekiah, when the tern- \ the time stated.
pie was burned, to the second of Darius is ) 4th. Whether the respective years of Cam- 
also seventy years. b byses and Sinerdis be correct or not, the suc-

We have now arrived at the second ending, (cession is corroborated by the followingtesti- 
and it remains to show what happened at this; mony:—“ Also I, in the first year of Darius 
time. This wo will do by another quotation. ] the Mode, (uncle of Cyrus,) even I stood to 

“Upon the four and twentieth day of the ) confirm and strengthen him. And now will 
eleventh month, which is the month Sebat, ;I show thee the truth. Behold there shall yet 
in the second year of Darius, came the word l stand up three kings in Persia, (Cambyses, 
of the Lord unto Zcchariah,” ch. i. 7. “ Then > Sinerdis and Darius,) and the fourth (Xerxes) 
the angel of the Lord answered and said, O l shall be far richer than they all, and by his 
Lord of hosts, how long wilt thou not have < strength through his riches, shall he stir up 
mercy on Jerusalem, and on the cities of Ju- i all against the realm of Grecia,” Dan. xi. 1, 2.

I
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In verse 8, a mighty king (Alexander the' hushed in eternal silence; and the arm that 
Great) succeeds the fourth king. In verse 4, < seemed so valorous to help, has been incura1- 
the mighty king’s kingdom is “ divided to-) bly paralyzed.
ward the four winds,” or amongst his four! For reasons which we need not pause to 
generals. When profane history substantiates ( discuss, there have been many attacks made 

. prophecy it is worthy of all respect, and this $ on Christianity, and on the great fact on 
is a case in point. ' which it is reared; and wo may as well

5th. The second year of Darius is the end < admit that the assaults have been conducted 
of a period of seventy years, Zccli. i. 7, 1*2.! with a talent equal to the hostility that di- 
This period cannot be the same as that which \ rcctcd the blows. In our day it was not to 
ended with Cyrus, for an interval is clearly j be supposed that inimical spirits would re- 
implied in Ezra iv. 5. The years of the inter- j sign the conflict, which has been handed 
val, (19) wc obtain from outside testimony, < down from generation to generation. It is a 
and being the exact complement of seventy questioning age, though far from being a 
years, is worthy of our acceptance. ( profound one ; an age in which a daring pen-

PERIOD XI. ( man has more ground to hope for a temporary
Embrace* GG Years. ) triumph, because there is little time devoted

From the end of the Captivity, A. M. 3603, to the \ to rigorous inquiry, and assertions easily pass 
decree in the 20ih year of Artaxerxcs, A. M. 3069.) current with many for resistless demonstra-

s tion. The world is fascinated with Ledgers,
-------------- —----------- - - —-—-— , and Punches, and Yellow Tales; a volume of

3603 Darius reigns after decree URollm s Aucicnt \ substantial thought is nearly as distasteful as
3619 Artaxe’rxes to his decree. 2o! Nchcnnah iLl. $ olocs and alarming as the plague. Something 
3069 Decree, _ — | \ light is the rage; something very light to

answer the necessities of very light minds;
There is corroboration of the foregoing which 5 ^""fs°a mosquit'o’s"^"'^!
will be produced at the proper tune. , whcn , fnci/clc an opponent with a chain

Francs Conniu.. orrea^ning vou arc expected to make as 
! much music with the links as possible. But 
(the fact is, that a dilettante rcasoner is about 
! as dangerous as a dilettante physician; the 
\ one kiils his patient, the other his cause. If 

wc arc to be strong in our attachments to 
! truth we must have our reflection enlightened, 

Being a reply to die ^csttmnister Review, No. S and submit to have our patience taxed; and
Delivered before the’Young Men’s Christian In- 1 do trilst that on this occasion you will bear 

struction Society of London, March, I860. { with me, if I invoke attention to some para-
7— } graphs, which if they do not regale the fancy,

It requires very little ability to perceive < may perhaps establish your faith—a moro 
that the fabric of Christianity—I do not mean j valuable result.
the Christianity of this sect or that one. but $ The battle of Infidelity, Swcdcnborgianismr
the Christianity of the gospels—stands on the ( a vulgar Spiritualism, is to be fought at the 
resurrection of the Lord Jesus:—sweep away (tomb of Jesus Christ. Unbelief denies his 
that event, and the superstructure crumbles! restoration to animal life, 
into fragments never to be reunited while the < and Spiritualism ignore it entirely. Swcdcn- 
universe Fasts. He frequently predicted his > borgianism and Spiritualism acknowledge no 
own revivification, as in the words, lie must < literal revival in the flesh; the tomb of Joseph, 
go unto Jerusalem and suffer many things of' according to these systems, was never opened 
the elders, and chief priests, and scribes, and ) —never to be vacated by the Redeemer in 
be killed, and be raised again the third day his material form. They admit what they 
and if he rose not, his own veracity must be! call a spiritual humanity—an invisible man, 
pronounced untrustable; his intercession is a £ who resides during life within the visible,— 
delusion—for how can he interpose if still ( escaped phantom-like from the fleshly struc- 
under the dominion of death?—the hope of) ture; and contend that that was all the 
resurrection to his followers is a dream—“ife resurrection he over had, or ever could enjoy, 
the dead rise not, then is not Christ raised; < In doing so they play into the hands of the 
and if Christ be not raised, your faith is vain, < absolute skeptic: they leave Christians no 
then they also which are fallen asleep in ( means of demonstrating their Savior’s rcant- 

• Christ are perished.” Destroy his rcsurrec-! mation. While men of common sense ex- 
tion, and the future is wrapped in iinpenetra-! pected, according to the natural import of his 
ble darkness; the voice that seemed fitted to { teaching, a literal revival, it turns out that 
cheer the lone pilgrim toward the unknown is' there was no proper resurrection ; instead of

N im:< fid Hv tala. |Y«I R -fi-r.-ncos.A. M. I
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A Letter to a young Lady.
a conqueror over death and the grave, \vc are ? 
presented with a spectre which none can clasp;>
and told in mockery “the Lord is risen in-sBno. Wilson,—Dear Sir:— 
deed,” while we look upon the bones of Jesus) About two years ago T had a
and his dust. > conversation with a young lady of Virginia

In the CXXV No. of the Westminister> on the subject of religion Her neighbors- 
Review, there is an article designated “ The (arc Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, etc. 
Religious Weakness of Pkotestanism,” in ) She says what I told her appeared to be true ; 
which the resurrection of Jesus is attacked in ’ an(l vet her neighbours say "hat they teach 
a manner so bold and so insidious, that it > is the truth. She writes to me that her ideas 
deserves a reiterated exposure. Ever since ;arc confused, and hopes that l will write to 
its appearance, mv astonishment has been ) ber something plain on the subject of religion, 
excited at the daring, 1 might add, effrontery,) • "'rote to her, and after reading it, I thought 
of the author. The argument lie employs ; J would send you a copy for publication, as 
descends below the ordinary talent of the > it might meet the eye of some who are in the 
Review; its strength, however, lies more in >same situation as this young lady. I have 
the ignorance of readers, than in its own \ ncvcr written anything for publication before, 
muscles and vitality. In an age like this, > will therefore leave it lor your approba- 
many will be imposed on by its glaring falla- ^tion whether to publish it or not. Ihe fol- 
cies. It embodies not a manly exhibition of? l°'v*nS a c°Py* 
the whole resurrection story; but a garbled ' MY Dear Friend: 
version of the facts—a caricature of the . . , .
Record, instead of a daguerreotype of the < tabc *bis opportunity of writing to y'ou on a 
Biblical testimony itself. For one, I enter religious subject, as you write to me that you 
my protest against all garbling, misrepresen- < hardly know what to think on the same I 
tation, all sophistry, in a grave discussion : have no doubt but your religious neighbors 
if the evidence for the death and resurrection \are sincere and honest in w hat t ey be ieve, 
of Jesus is imperfect, by all means, would be >and in wbat l^cy }jatYc ^cen au^ A.or . 
my counsel to Westminister Reviewers, and }"’as brought up to believe the same ing?> 
adverse scribblers the world over,—by all $ namely, in having an unmor a sou an in 
means, step forth, and with the hammer of^bcaven or 1C ,a , ca •’ an 
criticism smash in pieces whatever is cracked (foolish fables; such as ic urning up 
and feeble;—better leave us shelterless and in c earth; (read Jer. xvn. , 'cc*. i. , s . 
despair than the imbecile dependants on an \ lxxviu. 69 ; which s ion 1.
antiquarian fiction ; but if you cannot over- i ^ f°™er‘ ^contrary^ by read-
turn that building which has, like the pvra- ( nave .
mids of Egypt, confronted the storms of ages, vn£ an(^ studying Got sms y •• 
and received many a weary traveler within )X°w to convince }rou, anc your neig 
its walls, do not mercilessly urge the foot-> a^s0» for ^ [*?Pe you ..V1 C • ‘ ‘

t0 In^the ^r tichTrefcrrcd to, the design of the chose Abraham and told him he
writer is to show that there was no resurrec- > would make hnn a a ici * ) 1 ... ’
tion, because there is no valid proof that j and that in him and his seed all the families 
Jesus, when crucified, was actually deprived > ?f the earth should be cs^ . . )
of animal life. This is a mortal stroke; * j" Gal. ni. lG that Chr.st is JW™
annihilate the evidence of his death, and with Exod. xix. o, ti,Jeho\ a 1 
the same blow his resurrection is necessarily i™** of Abraham that they should bei a pecu- 
undone. “ Now,” says the author, “ the l liar people unto him for lie would make hem 
very peculiar phenomenon in the Biblical a kingdom of priests for him. Non Abraham 
narrative of the Resurrection is, that of the >'vas the father of Isaac, ant * ‘ .
two propositions, (viz; Jesus died, Jesus rose,) } father of Jacob or Israel, an . ‘
both of which ere equally essential it is hard 5 ^twelve patriarc'hsbuTncUher they nor
sushuned!’^" 1, o' To" .Tt^'lu^ iiHei. fc dents 1-c ever ned as W

j 3 - .... t|lc nations. It is true David, bolomon, 
Rclioboam, and Zedekiah reigned over their 

nation, and subdued some nations, but 
( never have they reigned over all nations; for 
(the last king was Zedekiah, who was a 

A soft answer turneth away wrath: > wicked king, as you will see in Ezek. xxi.
. 25_27, when Jehovah took the kingdom from

A Letter to a young Lady.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 12th, 18GR
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Israel ns a people, for they were also wicked,) Christ’s, and be under his "subjection, as wo 
and told them it should he no more, until he (read in Rev. xi. 15. In Matt. xix. 27, the 
come whose right it is, and he would give it) apostles said to Jesus, “ Lord, wc have left 
to him. Now from that time Israel as a pco-) all and followed thee, what shall we have?” 
pie has been subject to other nations; and v Jesus answered, that in the restitution, or 
even at the birth of Jesus they were subject > regeneration, when he comes the second time 
to the Romans. In 2 Sam. vii. 12-10, Jc- (with power and great glory, that they, bis 
hovah told David he should have a son, who s twelve apostles should sit on twelve thrones, 
should rule his kingdom forever. Some say / ruling or judging the twelve tribes of Israel, 
that this son was Solomon; now we know $ Tt will be necessary that they should be 
that it was not; for although he was so wise) raised from the dead, and made immortal, 
a man, yet after a time he was led away by ^ Jesus says, l am the resurrection and the 
hts wives and concubines into idolatry, and ^ life; also they that arc in their graves shall 
Jehovah to >k the kingdom and gave it to ^ hear his voice, and come forth. Again the 
Kcheboam liis son. This son was to reign s apostle Peter in Acts iii. 10, speaks of this 
forever; it coaid not therefore be Solomon, ^ restitution, saying, “Repent, and be con
fer David savs in 2 Sam. xxiii. 5, “ thou, ( verted, that your sins may be blotted out. 
Lord, hast spoken of my house, (family or <• when the times of refreshing shall coinc from 
descendants,) for a great while to come," now > the presence of the Lord, and he shall send 
look at what the angel >:iid to Mary, Luke i. < Jesus Christ, which before was preached unto 
31-33. lie told Mary that she should have ^ von, whom the heavens must receive until 
a son, and should call his name Jesus; that < the times of the restitution of all things, 
he should he a Savior to his people, and thatwhich God has spoken by the month of all 
the Lord God should give unto him the throne \ bis holy prophets since the world began.” 
of his father David, and lit should reign over l In Acts xv. 14 James says, “that Simeon 
the house of Jacob or Israel forever, and of< hath declared how God at the first did visit 
his kingdom there should be no end. Now j the Gentiles to take out of them a people for 

know that Jesus did not reign over them ; j his name.” To understand this taking out a 
although he told them he was their king j people to the name of the Lord, I have shown 
They said, “away with him, crucify him,” j you where God promised the children of Is- 
we will not have this man to reign over us; j’rael, that if they obeyed him in all his com- 
but in Matt. xxi. 1-9 wc read that there were <> mands he would make them a kingdom of 
some who wished to make him king for they < priests, who would be the Rulers of all other 
carried branches of palm trees and cried, j nations, and to teach them the will of Jelio- 
“ Hosanna to the son of David ; blessed is he) vah ; for Jehovah hath sworn that unto him 
that coincth in the name of the Lord.” Did s every knee shall bow and every tongue shall 
Jesus give the people any encouragement to j confess; he hath also sworn that all shall 
expect that he ever would reign ? In Matt, t know him from the least to the greatest, and 
xxiii. 37-39, he says, “ 0 Jerusalem, Jem- S that righteousness and peace should cover 
salem, thou that killest the prophets, and) the earth as the waters cover the great deep, 
stonest them which are sent unto thee, ( Therefore as the Israelites failed in not obey- 
how often would I have gathered thy child- ) ing Jehovah’s commands, and even were so 
ren together, even as a hen gathercth her j wicked as to crucify Jesus, their Head, 
chickens under her wings, and you would S Jehovah has therefore cast them off from the 
not! Behold, your house is left unto you / privilege of becoming a kingdom of Priests, 
desolate ; for I say unto you, ye shall not see j and has determined to take out from among 

henceforth till vc say, Blessed is he that) all nations a people, who will believe in his 
coineth in the name of the Lord.” We read) word, love, honor, serve, and obey him, and 
in Acts i. 10, 11, when Jesus ascended to s make them kings and priests, whom he will 
heaven, two angels or messengers said, “ ye} put as the rulers over the nations. John 
men of Galilee why stand you gazing up into < tells us in Revelation, that Jesus made him 
heaven? this same Jesus which is taken up j to see what should be hereafter, of the state 
From you into heaven, shall so come in like ? of the church during his absence, of its 
manner,” etc. s abominations, and of his second coming, and

It is necessary for us to know what Jesus) in Rev. v. 9, 10, we find, that those who 
preached. Turn to Matt. iv. 35 ; Jesus went ( have been raised from the dead, and those 
about all the cities and villages preaching the j who have been changed from mortality to 
gospel of the kingdom. He taught them,) immortality will sing a new song; “saying 
and us also, when wc pray to say, “ Thy < thou art worthy to open the seals, etc. for 
kingdom coinc, thy will be done on earth as> thou hast redeemed us out of every kindred, 
it is done in heaven.” When his kingdom j tongue, tribe, and nation, and made us unto 
is come, then all the present Kingdoms, Em- j our God, kings and priests, and wo shall 
pires, and Republics of this earth will become < reign on the Earth,” (not in heaven.) You
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will therefore see, that the prophets, the J My Dear Friend, these arc the teachings of 
apostles, and Jesus himself taught us, that $ the prophets, Christ, and the Apostles, and 
he would come again to rule this world in < yet .how few there are who believe them, 
righteousness. This will be when he comes j Verily “ darkness has covered the earth, and 
in power and great glory, and takes unto him > gross darkness the people.” Jesus says, 
his great Power; lie shall then reign King of) “ when the Son of man comes shall he find 
kings, and Lord of lords, to the honor of; faith on the earth and that it shall be as it 
God his Father and our Father. Then, as in j was in the days of Noah; and then we read 
Actsxv. .14, will “he build again the labor-S there were only eight persons found worthy, 
naclc of David, which is fallen down, and set) W. J. Gkffers.
up the ruins thereof.” What for, you would 
ask ? Ans. 14 That the residue of men might 
seek after the Lord.” So you see that what
people now preach for gospel, that when the (than any other people on the face of the earth 
Lord comes he is going to take the righteous) for the large portions of Scripture which they 
to heaven, and send the wicked to a place ok committed to memory. Scripture was their 
torment, and burn up the earth, is not true; j all: and as the Jews treasured the roanu- 
for we read in Psa. xxxvii. 29, “The righto-) scripts of the Old Testament, and carried 
ous shall inherit the earth, and dwell there- ] them everywhere in their wanderings, often, 
in forever.” Jesus says in Malt. v. 5, u Bless-) as in the persecutions of Spain, winding them 
ed are the meek, for they shall inherit the l around their bodies to part with them only 
earth ; as for the wicked Jehovah says in Tsa. ) with their lives ; so these Waldenses laid up 
xli. 11, 12, and Obad. 10, they shall be as) rich portions alike from the Old and New 
though they had not been. In 2 Thcss. i. 9 s Testaments in their hearts, so that they 
it says, the wicked shall be punished with ) could not be taken from them. The prepara
everlasting destruction. Again, 44 God so( tion of their pastors for the ministry consist
loved the world that he gave his only begot- j cd in learning by heart the Gospels of Matt, 
ten Son that whosoever believeth on him) and John, all the epistles, and most of the 
should not perish but have everlasting life,” J writings of David, Solomon and the proph- 
John iii. 16. Now if the wicked arc suffer-)cts.
ing in hell-fire, as theology teaches, they doc It is reckoned, in the eleventh and twelfth 
not perish, but have everlasting life as well) centuries, that a fair copy of the Bible, from 
as the righteous. The wicked who arc in their \ a convent, would have cost more than sixty 
graves will be resurrected to their punish-( pounds ($300) of our money, for the writing 
went of a second death—annihilation. $ only ; and that a skilful scribe could not com-

You see that an ooportunitv will be given for) Pb'lc onc m lcss lbnn 1,1,1 »>p»ths. "Very 
men to turn to the*Lord, after Jesus comes. l>™eious. therefore, was every single portion; 
“ for the Law shall go forth from Zion, and <!,ml as lho,s* enemies seised upon and burnt 
the word of the Lord from Jerusalem,” the) cvcr.V copy of which they could hear, societies 
place where lie was crucified. The saints (ofyoung persons were formed in the \au- 
who will then be immortal kings and priests < do,s v«,lwys. every member of which was 
will be appointed bv their Lord as the rulers) tmstC(1 t0 preserve in his memory a certain 
over the whole earth. Then will be gathered ™"\'brcr of cl‘\lPters » "'hcn «'P' cnl: 
all the tribes of Israel from out of all nations ) bled for worship, which they did with all
to their own land, the land of Palestine, > posable precaution, from great distances, in
never to be scattered any more forever. Then) *0lu.c hidden mountain gorge, these new 
will be fulfilled that promise which Jesus) Levitcs, standing be I ore the face of the min- 
madc to the Apostles that they should sit on < 'voub* recite, one afer another, the 
twelve thrones. Then will be fulfilled the J c,‘;il,tcrs of the priceless book, for which they 
promised time, when the nations shall •4 beat ( °“en Pa,<‘ 1,10 l)r,cc 01 hlood. Upon this- 
their swords into ploughshares and their < chureh of lhc ^ok came down, for century 
spears into pruning hooks; for nation shall) :l^cr century. the heaviest vengeance of the 
not lift up sword against nation neither shall ( church of Rome. .
they learn war any more;” for every man L. ^ striking instance of them devotion to the 
shall then sit under his own fig tree and R,blc ,s recorded of the inhabitants of two
vine none daring to molest or make him s valleys, who, on.the: —1st ot January, lohl,
afraid.” Then will be fulfilled that promiseJ hav,n£ b,?cn ordered to go to mass or be sub- 
made to Abraham, that in him and his seed \ Jpct to brc' to s"’or( • t0 S ’ tbc \°1!C * 
all the nations of the earth should be blessed, three arguments, met to consider what should

S be done. In the midst of the kneeling peo- 
) pie, the ministers pronounced these words:
£ “ We here promise, our hands on the Bible,
. and in the solemn presence of God, to rnain-

Thc Waldenses and the Bible.
The Waldenses were more remarkable

;

.

“Tin* Kingdom come, 0 day of joy! 
When praise shall every toii»ue employ; 
" hen hale and strife and war shall cease, 
And man with man shall lire in peace.”
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tain the Bible whole and alone, though it: not mocked, for whatsoever a innn soweth, 
be at the peril of our lives, in order that t that shall he also reap.” “ Woe unto you 
we may transmit it to our children pure as ‘ (foolish virgins) that desire the day of the 
we received it from our fathers.” One hun- £ Lord, to what end is it, for you the day of 
died and thirty years afterwards, when they < the Lord is darkness, and not light.” Amos 
returned to the valleys from which they had < v. 18.
been exiled, they met again on this very spot, ( One great cause of such declension and 
the hill of Sibaond, and renewed the same ■ lukewarmness is, there is more head religion 
oath to God and to each other.—American < than heart; more theory than a holy, living 
Messenger. < practice; more conversation about the world

--------  i than about the coining of Jesus; more con-
Preparation for Christ’s appearing. < forming to the world, than being transformed 
Christ has promised to be with his church ? into the image of Christ. Says Jesus, “ Love 

until he comes again, even to such as observe j not the worid, neither the things that are in 
the “ all things.” But there is no good < the world.” “ But if ye love me, keep my 
promise for those that leave the church, be ! commandments, that ye may have boldness 
the church many or few. John says, “ they £ in the day of judgment.” “Perfect love 
went out from us, but they were not of ns,: castcth out fear.” “ He that saith, I know 
for if they had been of us, they would no < him, and keepeth not his commandments, is 
doubt have continued with us, but they went < ft liar, and the truth is not in him.” “ Who- 
out, that they might be made manifest that) soever therefore shall be ashamed of me and 
they were not of us.” Says Jude, “ These £ of my words in this adulterous and sinful 
be they who separate themselves, having not < generation, of him also shall the Son of Man 
the Spirit.” “ If then 1 be a Father, where < be ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of 
is mine honor, and if I be a Master, where is j his Father with the hoi)" angels.” “ Blessed 
my fear? saith the Lord of hosts, unto you \ arc they that do his commandments, that 
that despise my commands.” But they that! they may have right to the tree of life, and 
fear the Lord, speak often one to another, < may enter in through the gates into the city.” 
and the Lord sees, and hears, and lias it all ^ “ lie which tcstificth these things saith, 
written in a book ; with the glorious promise < Surely. I come quickly. Amen, even so, 
that they shall be his in the day when he < come, Lord Jesus.”
makes up his jewels. It is one of the pro-! --------
cious commands of the coming King, to his < Bro. Wilson ;—Please to insert the follow- 
little flock,—not to forsake the assembling of \ ing query in the Banner that it may have 
themselves together, as the manner of some J your or the brethren’s attention for a reply, 
is; but exhort, (comfort, edify, building up ' viz. 1st. IIow arc we to reconcile, the foliow- 
onc another in the one faith and hope) “ and \ ing passages of Scripture;—Exod. xii. 40, 
so much the more as ye see the day ap-J41 and Gal. iii. 17; Gen. xv. 13 and Acts 
proaching.” They long for the first day of 3 vii. G. If the readings of the passages are at 
the week to come, to have the blessed privi-! all correct, there appears to be a discrepancy 
lege of commemorating the death of the once ■ in the chronology. Moses speaks positively, 
crucified, but now glorified and coming Re-} that the children of Israel were actually 430 
deemcr, knowing as the Apostle says, if they f years in Egypt, whereas Paul reckons only 
sin wilfully, after that they had received the1 the same length of time, 430 years, from the 
knowledge of the truth, “ there remaincth no { confirmation of the covenant with Abraham to 
more sacrifice for sin, but a certain fearful(the giving of the Law, which was after the Ex
looking for of judgment and fiery indignation, < odus. And “ God said to Abraham that his 
which shall devour the adversaries.” Says { seed should be afllictcd in a strange land 400 
Paul, “It is treading under foot the Son of<years;” and Stephen corroborates the same 
God, and doing despite unto the Spirit of < in Acts vii.
grace.” “ It is a fearful thing to fall into the \ 2nd. If they were actually 400 years in bon- 
hands of the living God.” “ To obey is bet- < dage in Egypt, how docs this agree with Gen. 
ter than sacrifice, and to hearken, than the 1 xv. 1G; where it speaks of their coming out 
fat of rains.” “ For rebellion is as the sin of ; in the fourth generation? Were the genera- 
witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity Hions 100 years each? As far as I can find 
and idolatry.” Though there was faith, that \ out, they averaged not quite 50 years to a gen- 
could remove mountains, and we have not'oration, from the time of Abraham to the 
that love that causeth obedience, it becomes * 42nd generation, when Christ was born.' 
as a sounding bra.-s, or a tinkling cymbal.! James Wood.
“And wilt thou know, oh vain man, that? 
faith without works is dead ?” “ And

I

[Will Bro. Coghill please given little 
why' attention to the above queries, and answer 

call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things \ through the Banner for the benefit of the in- 
which I say?” “Be not deceived, God is quircr and others.—Ed.]

r.
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed, me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord..............I must nrcadi the Ivinodom ok God to otlur cities also: for
therefore am I sent."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world are. become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever'.'—Rev. xi. 15.

B. WILSON, EdJ GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL., MARCH 15,1SG1. [VOL. VII., No. G.
The Death and Resnrrectiou of Jesus 

Christ.
late’s mercifui interference. But to be more 
specific.

Prior to his crucifixion, we remark, Jesus 
was physically exhausted. There is no evi
dence that lie tasted of food for many hours 

Being a reply to the Westminister Review, No. ^anterior to his elevation between the robbers;
t, .. , , . 13u, Article 5 ) he had been scourged by the order of Pilate,Delivered before the Young Men’s Christian In- „___

struction Society of London, March, 1SG0. ? his disinterested fucnd, accordin0 to the
.... ) Reviewer; there was an agonizing crown of

1 tv T » < thorns placed upon his head, and, though in
ThfZ°nrJnnTTth.ET T®-™/“E-lL'- the meridian of life, he hid hLrne much

secret orders that lie Should not bo put to ‘he course of Ins pubi c mm,stry. The brig- 
death: that out of bis revival by cordials Hs-.w*
when in the tomb of Joseph, sprang thojVn vl=.v u~’ '. , ... °,. a f >, 
myth of his resurrection, which' has°long, *yP« °f 0r6;aTlt 1 Lam in bodi v te? 
like a will o’ the wisp,” caused the world to 'vou,d b? “ iAn £ it Sr« A
stray. With the Reviewer, we concede, that t )Mn.’' Morbid action would!
a mere crucifixion is not m itself demonstra-) ‘
ti„n of death ; a man may be crucified, a„d| - to
and alter having been removed Iron, the cm ‘nd th(J ncrvous f previously
gmc Of torture ... a swoon may be restored S, hni’, d onI(l sink the more qGickly be- 
to health and activity. There are certain in- the ’ympathetic burden laid upon it.
flictions which cave no doubt concerning the mav/clcd if ho were already dead, when
destruction of life as, for example, when a , f Arimathca canlc andJ begged the
n, an is decapi tated, or divided ...to twain by a 1 d t, KoU,icr3 who fraclSred the 
sn-ord, or east into a blav.mg furnace. Had ,im4’of lhc brigands were astonished when 
the brigands that were executed along they came to Jesus and found him lifeless.
Jesus been taken from the cross, even «he„ supervened much earlier in his
then- limbs were broken, and carefully nnms- and the physical causes detailed are,

capable of cxplai,iins
so perfectly as even to resume their lawless > 1
profession. The mere fact that Jesus hungs Again, the enemies of Jesus, we may be 
on the cross from two hours to three, is con-?sure, would be careful that his death was 
fcssedly in itself no asssurance that he ex- s real. All the preliminaries—the spitting, the 
pired; but we have such a full narration of? crowning, the scourging, the nailing, had 
all the circumstances attending his death, > been terribly real; and were they such fools 
that legitimate doubts as to his murder are £ as to be cheated out of his blood ? All ranks 
deprived of a foothold. We rest our case,; that afternoon hastened to Calvary: even 
not so much on the fact of his crucifixion as l the Chief Priests were “ in at the death.” 
upon his crucifixion in the given cireuin-) They were lynx-eyed, moreover, and amid 
stances:—the treatment ho was subjected tosthe gloom watched the tragedy with intense 
when on the cross—the resolution of his one- ? satisfaction. His enemies long plotted for 
mics to accomplish his destruction, and the>this hour; and it seems to me the mockery 
immense absurdity of the theory as to Pi- \ of reason to suppose that they would return

A LECTURE BY WM. GLEN MONCRIEFF, LONDON, 
CANADA WEST.

I
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to their homes without being assured that $ were remarking, for ceremonial reasons, that 
their victim’s last breath was drawn. <J his death, and that of his companions in woe,

Wo admit what the Reviewer says, that > should be hastened, and the soldiers received 
Crcsar’s Deputy “ unwillingly consented to l orders to that effect. They brake the legs of 
his execution, and was driven to it only by (the two robbers, and when they approached 
fear ;”—the fear was, that he should be > him who hung between them, they found ho 
deemed unfriendly to his master by allow- ] was dead already. “ They brake not his 
ing the prisoner to escape. “ Tf thou let >legs; but one of the soldiers with a spear 
this man go, thou art not Cresar’s friend.” j pierced his side, and forthwith came there 
The author then assumes that after having ] out blood and water.” So says John, who 
condemned Jesus, the Roman Governor >was close by, and had every motive to take 
“ made a compromise with his conscience;” s exact observations of what was done to his 
these are his words, “ by giving secret orders j Master and Friend. This spearing, accord- 
to the executioner not to kill him, but to put > ing to a natural estimate of the whole trans- 
him on the cross for a short time, and give \ action, was intended to make sure work, in 
up his body, as if dead, to his friends, as soon J the same manner as Kirkpatrick acted when 
as he appeared to faint.” $ he transfixed the mortally wounded Comyn,

When a man takes the liberty of append- ( in the chapel of Dumfries. According to the 
ing his conjectures to a plain, historical nar-> Reviewer, the spearing was only a branch of 
rativc, (and for the occasion I am quite will- > tho preconcerted scheme: we are to bclievo 
ing to accept the New Testament, as on a ’ that the skin was only punctured, or perhaps 
level with ordinary veracious human testi-; that a Roman soldier did not know where to 
mony,) he can soon manufacture a theory at \ give a mortal thrust. One may legitimately 
once plausible and ingenious; by exercising > wonder what was the use of the spearing at 
the same liberty we could easily pitch the \ all: it was a gratuitous idea of cruelty in Pi- 
Duke of Wellington out of the battle of plate’s programme, for if he had only com- 
Watcrloo, and make the hosts of Xerxes the> manded the Centurion to pronounce him 
conquerors at Marathon. Here we have an (defunct, when Jesus had glided into the an- 
adventurer against Christianity making capi- ticipnted faint, that official’s word would have 
tal out of “ secret orders,” emanating from > readily been accepted by the onlookers. He 
his own brain ; and by an imaginary “ faint” (was not dead, says the author, because when 
strengthening his cause. Trusting to this > the instrument entered his side, there came 
writer, one would suppose the crucifixion \ out blood and water: if life had been extinct, 
was more of a farce than a solemn tragedy; j this writer maintains, the blood would have 
that Pilate, and the friends of Jesus, and the!»coagulated, and of necessity, could not flow, 
soldiers, and the executioners, performed (Now in the first place, Jesus was only rc- 
their nicely arranged parts with a design to ) cenlly dead, and the blood had no time to 
trick tho sacred hierarchv in Jerusalem. S coagulate in the interior of the body. So far 

The Reviewer gives Pilate credit for much (from death rapidly congealing all the blood 
more interest in Jesus than we have anv > in the thorax, I may state that on one occa- 
reason to believe the Governor felt. Pilate ( sion I attended a postmortem, examination of 
was a heathen, and could only look upon the (a young man who had been summoned from 
Nazareno as a mild, and yet a benighted en-(life rather unexpectedly, and witnessed the 
thusiast. True he condemned him reluctant- (blood in large quantities lifted as yet fluid out 
ly; but once delivered to the executioners, i of the chest, when the heart and lungs were 
what would the Roman Deputy care for the (undergoing inspection. Had that corpse been 
unpopular fanatic? When Jesus was sus- ?nailed to a cross, and then transfixed as the 
pended on Cavalry, I can imagine the Gover-) Savior was, blood would have ran copiously 
nor eating his dinner and drinking his wine \ from the wound twenty-seven hours after 
as comfortably as if there was no agony > dissolution. Again, second; In healthy pa- 
within a thousand miles. j tients the only section of the thoraxic cavity

The soldiers who attended at the execution ( where water, in any quantity, is found, is 
testify to the death of Jesus. History delivers > within the'pericardium—the sack which en- 
their convictions, and though the evidence ] closes the heart; and one can hardly doubt 
does not look benignantly towards the Re-> it was this fluid that escaped, along with blood, 
viewer, that is a small matter to one who has (from the opening made by the spear. Such 
a sovereign contempt for facts. The last day \ a wound would have terminated existence, 
of the Jewish week was near, and it was nc- Shad the least spark of life been lingering in 
cessary for ceremonial reasons—(the elders ^ his form. The Reviewer observes, “ It is of 
and priests could murder a man on Friday, ? course possible, that though crucifixion had 
but to let him hang on the cross during Sab- > not caused death, this spear-wound proved 
bath was a crime they were not wicked j fatal; but the alternative is equally possible 
enough to commit;) it was necessary, we that, as he was still alive, neither did this new

1
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wound kill him and we may add, since it { found Russia as a rivulet, I leave it a river : 
is a rivalry in supposition, that it is equally } my successors will make of it a large sea, 
possible there was no spearing in the case, or) destined to fertilize the impoverished lands 
that the onlookers were deceived by a thrust j of Europe; and its waters will overflow, in 
which they imagined drew mortal blood, / spite of opposing dams, erected by weak 
while it was only a red fluid prepared by (hands, if our descendants, only know'how to 
Pilate’s apothecary for the occasion. ) direct its course. This is the reason I lea\e

It was, moreover, no small wound that the) the following instructions. I give these 
spear produced. One who saw him after he) countries to their watchfulness and care, as 
had left the tomb listened to these words:) Moses gave the Tables of the Law to the 
“ Reach hither thy hand and thrust it into] Jewish people. ... . , -
my side;" language that could never have) I. Keep the Russian nation m a state of 
been employed if a merely superficial incision ) continual war, so as to have the soldier a - 
had been made by the soldier’s weapon. The ways under arms, and ready for action, ex
spear of the Roman soldier was a lance which / cepting when the finances of the btalc wil 
tapered very gently to a point, and must have $ not °flt;- ^CCP UP thc , c,.l°0*e
entered at least four or five inches so as to ) the best moment for atttack. 13y lese 
produce a scar, as thc Savior’s address to means you will be ready for war even in the 
Thomas clearly described. (time of peace. This is for the interest of the

future aggrandizement of Russia.
II. Endeavor, by every possible means, to 

bring in, from the neighboring civilized coun
tries of Europe, officers in time of war, and 
learned men in lime of peace, thus giving the

. of Most Holy and In*- < “ S

visible Trinity, wo Peter the First Emperor of their own self-respect,
and Autocrat of all the Russian &c to all *0n c occ,1sion lakc *a partin the
our descendants and successors to the throne ff . , ' els of Europe; above all, in
and government of the Russian nation: of GJ which country being the

God, from whom we derive our existence, ^ morc immediately concerns us.
and to whom wo owe our crown, having con- \ t ’Divido polandi by exciting civil di
stantly enlightened us by His Spirit, and sus- rJ h win over thc nobility by bribery; 
tamed us by Ills divine help, allows me to ^ diett% s0 as to have influence in
look on the Russian people as called upon> Cection of kings; get partisans into 
hereafter to hold sway over Europe ! My rea- _ .otect thcln. t bring to sojourn there
son for thus thinking is, that the European MusPcovito troops, until such time as they 
nations have mostly reached a state of old b(; anantly established there. If 
age bordering on imbecility or they arc ncighbori„g powers start diiT,cullies, ap- 
rupidly approaching it: naturally, then they ( tf)Cm fora time, by parcelling out the 
will be cosily and indubitably conquered bv F mlta m mn rclliU detail all
a people strong in youth and vigor, especially aid.
when this latter shall have attained its full y TaU M mKC/i as you can from Sweden; 
strength and power. I look on thc future i .,nd „sc yourselves to be attacked by her, 
invasion of the eastern and western countries aJ lg ^ a fgr mbdui„g ker. To ac
hy the north, asa periodical movement, or- ,igh this, sever Denmark from Sweden,
darned by Providence, who in like manner ljwcdcn fr0iU Denmark, carefully keeping 
regenerated the Roman nation by barbarian / tbcir rjvairies
in vasion.These emigrations of men from \ M as wives for thc Russian
the north arc as thc reflux ofthe Nile which, at German incesscs, s0 as to increase
certain penods, comes to fertilize the ^Pov- H alliances, to draw mutual interests 
enshed lands of Egypt by its deposit. I clogc' and by pr0pagating our principles in

* Deposited in thc archives of tho palace of Pe-) Germany, to enlist her in our cause.
terhof, near St. Petersburg!. “V^To steal and to lie," said Bulharyn, one of

t This authentic (lociimcnt (tho supreme fpundaOlh b lRuMian writers, “are the two auxiliary 
tion and law of Russian politics since the tune of) . f laneiia**c.M Certainly Peter I. has
Peter I.. was confidentially deposited in thc hands > * , d c ? th®m jn his will, adding now and 
of the Abbe do Bcrnis, Minister of Foreign Affairs, iKe vc bs to «(to to divide, to
in 1767 ; and also in those of Louis XV. See the *“ YomioaU loiubdue, to corrupt, Ac. 
Memoirs ofthe Chevalier d'Eon-, t. 1. page 170.— A ( • ... ... invor nf Catharine II
copy is also to bo found in the diplomatic archives ( t Stanislaus Pooiatow&hi, , t?.» >.. t. e • « ** 
of the French Empire, and a transcript of this ap- \ and last king of I olaud, Michael Czar
pears in tho volume, Politique ,lc la Rustic en Orient cncc of the Princes Augustus and M ichaelCzar-

Victor Morpugo, from which our translation is j ParLU^3 °

(to de continued.)

Thc Will of Peter the Great. *
PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS, t
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VII. England requiring us for her navy, S If one of them accept—and it cannot bo 

and she being the only power that can aid in \ otherwise, so as you flatttcr their pride and 
the development of ours, seek a commercial • ambition—make use of it to crush the other; 
alliance with her, in preference to any other. ' then crush, in its turn, the surviving one, by 
Exchange our wood and the productions of > engaging with it in a death-struggle, the is- 
our land for her gold, and establish between > sue of which cannot be doubtful, Russia pos
her merchants, her sailors, and ours, a con- j sessing already all the east and a great part 
tinual intercourse: this will aid in perfecting; of Europe!
the Russian fleet for navigation and com- > XIV. If—which is not likely—both refuse 
mcrcc. t the proposition of Russia, you must manage

VIII. Extend your possessions towards the> to raise quarrels for them, and make them
north, along the Baltic; and towards the \ exhaust one another; then profiting by ade- 
south, by the Blade Sea. r cisivc moment, Russia will bring down her

IX. Approach as near as possible to Con- \ assembled troops on Germany; and at the 
8tantinoplc and its outskirts. He wno shall \ same time two considerable fleets will set
REIGN THERE WILL BE THE TRUE SOVEREIGN OF > OUt—tllC One from tllC Sea Of AZOV, the
the world. Consequently, be continually at \ other from the port of Archangel—loaded 
war, sometimes with the Turks, sometimes ? with Asiatic hordes, under the convoy of 
with Persia. Establish dockyards on the; the armed fleets from the Black Sea 
Black Sea; get entire possession of it by de-; and the Baltic. Advancing by the Mcdi- 
grees, also of the Baltic Sea; this being ncccs-) terrancan and the Atlantic Ocean, they will 
sary to the accomplishment af the plan. Has- \ invade France on one side, whilst Germany 
ten the decline of Persia; penetrate to the ^ will already have been invaded on the other. 
Persian Gulf; re-establish, if possible, the > These countries conquered, the rest of Europe 
ancient commerce of the Levant through Sy- ] will easily pass under the yoke, without 
ria, make your tray to the Indies—They are ) striking a single blow, 
the emporium of the world. Once there, you i XV. Thus Europe can and ought to be 
can do without the gold of England. (subdued. Peter I.,

X. Seek, and care fully keep up an alliance > Autocrat of all the Russias.
with Austria; acquiesce, apparently, in her 
ideas of dominating over Germany; at the 
same time clandestinely exciting against her 
the jealousy of the neighboring provinces.
Endeavor that the aid of Russia should be 
called for by one or the other, so that, by 
exercising a kind of Guardianship over the
country you prepare a way for governing { 24. “ Seventy weeks are determined upon
hereafter. J thy people, (the Jews,) and upon thy holy

XI. Give the House of Austria an interest > city, (Jerusalem.) 
for joining in banishing the Turks from Eu- > 1st. To finish the transgression, and 
rope; defraud her of her share of the booty, j 2nd. To make an end of sins, and 
at the conquest of Constantinople, either by) 3rd. To make reconciliation for iniquity, 
raising a war for her with the ancient States ] and
of Europe, or by giving her a portion which \ 4th. To bring in everlasting righteousness, 
you will take back at a future period.

XU. Attach to yourselves, and assemble ] 5th. To seal up the vision and prophecy, 
around you, all the united Greeks, as also ; and
the disunited or schismatics, which are scat- { 6th. To anoint the most Holy, 
tered either in Hungary, Turkey, or the ^ 25. Know therefore and understand,
south of Poland. Make yourselves their ) that from the going forth of the con
centres, their chief support, and lay the > mandment to restore and to build Jf.rlsa- 
foundation for universal supremacy by cstab-) lem unto tiie Messiah the Prince, shall be 
lishing a kind of royalty or sacerdotal govern->seven weeks and three score and two weeks, the 
ment; the Slavonic Greeks will be so many > street shall be built again, and the wall oven 
friends that you have scattered amongst your > in troublous times.
enemies. 26. And after three score and two weeks

XIII. Sweden severed, Persia and Turkey 'shall Messiah be cut off, but not for himself; 
conquered, Poland subjugated, our armies re- and the people of the prince that shall come 
united, the Black and Baltic Seas guarded by 5 shall destroy the city and the sanctuary, and 
our vessels, you must make propositions se- > the end thereof shall bo with a flood, and 
parately and discreetly—first to the court of \ unto the end of the war desolations arc do- 
Versailles, then to that of Vienna, to share > termined.
with them the empire of the universe. S 27, And lie shall confirm the covenant with

For the Gospel Banner. 
What is the Age of the World?

CONTINUED.
Prophecy of the Seventy Weeks. . . 

Daniel ix.

and
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many for one week, and in the midst of the (restore and to build Jerusalem unto the Mes- 
week he shall cause the sacrifice dud the \ siah the Prince shall be seven weeks and three 
oblation to cease, and for the overspreading \ score and two weeks." That is sixty-nine 
of abominations he shall make it desolate, < weeks, or 483 days, which by the prophetic 
even until the consummation, and that deter- j rule of a day for a year is the same number 
mined shall be poured upon the desolate.” { of years. The first thing to be done is to 

In the above quotation are contained four) find the commandment. In this connection 
periods, of different durations. J we will refer to four commandments, or de

ist. Seventy weeks. (crces, not because there were four command-
2nd. Seven weeks and three score and two i ment to restore and to build Jerusalem, but to 

weeks. (show that only one of those decrees comes up
3rd. After three score and two weeks. (to the requirements in the case.
4th. One week. i The first decree was issued in the first year
In what follows we propose to adopt the c of king Cyrus, A. M. 3580, 70 years from 

following rule, viz., To reason from that} the third of Jchoiakim. It was for the 
which is plain towards that which is consi-' building of the house of the Lord God of 
dered obscure. We therefore, from the ^ Israel. It will be found in Ezra, chap. i. 
above four periods, select that one which is ;> The second decree was issued in the second 
most obvious, and about which there appears < year of Darius, A. M. 3003, 70 years from 
to bo no just warrant for a second opinion \ the burning of the temple. It may be found 
It is that which is contained in the 25th j in the 6th chapter of Ezra, and was simply 
verse—“ seven weeks and three score and two l for the resumption of the work inaugurated 
weeks." Of the four it is the only one which ( under the preceding decrees, 
has both a marked commencement, and a { The third decree was issued in the 7th of
marked termination. The seventy weeks sim-) Artaxerxes, A. M. 3050. It gave the Jews 
pl}r demand the accomplishment of certain £ in bis dominions, permission to depart and 
specified things inside that period, without < go to their own land, with other privileges, 
defining with what events their beginning > narrated in the 7th chapter of Ezra, 
and ending would stand related. J In neither of the above can we recognize a

“ After three score and two weeks" is even < decree to restore and to build Jerusalem, more 
more deficient in this particular. “ After ” \ especially when we add the additional marks, 
without defining how long after. In the < “ the street shall be built again, and the wall 
“ one week" a specified work was to be ac-? even in troublous times." 
complishcd, yet no event to indicate its bc-s How is it with the fourth decree? 
ginning or its termination. The li seven c The fourth decree was issued in the 20th 
weeks and three score and two xcecks " is un- ^ of Artaxerxes, the point at which our last table 
ique, having at the beginningil the command-} ended. It may be found in the 2nd chapter 
ment," and at the end “ the Messiah." The < of Nchcmiah. From it we obtain this valuable 
■distance between the two :s sixty nine weeks. \ information, that up to this time Jerusalem 
This is plain enough for the “ wayfaring) lay waste—the gates were burned with fire, 
man.” We claim it to be an exactly true) and the wall had not been built, (chap. ii. 
statement, and protest against the addition j 17.) This'fiict sets aside all'preceding de 
of even half a week (which is generally done,) < as being the starting point of the sixty-nine 
as an unwarrantable wresting of scripture to j weeks, and establishes this latter one as their 
suit erroneous theories. < true beginning. Chapter three contains the

Let it be well observed that the 25th verse { names and order of those that builded the 
begins with “ Know therefore,” admonish-) wall. From chapter four we may learn how 
ing us to examine in what precedes, where- (troublous were the times in which it was ac- 
fore Daniel was to know and understand ?) complishcd ; how they worked with 
The 24th verse furnishes no response, but ins hand, and held their weapons of war with 
the verse preceding we find a good and suffi- (the other, ready for any surprise. To bo 
cient reason stated by Gabriel—“for thou art \ able fully to appreciate the precision with 
greatly beloved, therefore understand the < which this decree meets the requirements of 
matter, and consider the vision. Know | Daniel ix. 25, and how it stands out in bold 
therefore (Daniel) and understand,” &c. ) relief from all the preceding decrees, (for the

This 25th verse we consider the true key < scriptures record none afterwards,) all the 
to the unlocking of the whole prophecy, and £ early chapters of Nchcmiah require to be 
all the other parts must bend to it—no not < read.
bend, for there is no constraint—-they fall ^ Having indicated the beginning of the 
naturally into their places. > sixty-nine weeks, we shall now define their

The whole argument will rest then upon 'l end. “ Messiah the Prince.” That the titlo 
the exact truth of the following statement:— ) Messiah belongs of right to Jesus, we offer 
“ From the going forth of the commandment to 1 the following as proof. Peter and Jolin said,

crecs
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.06
Acts iv. 25, ‘Who (God) by the mouth of)“ The Banner Excommunicated Sister.” 
thy servant David hist s.iid, (in the second ( are gratified in being able to inform our 
Psalm,) Why did the heathen rage and the S readers, that the sister against whom "The Bull of 
people imagine vain things. The kings of) Excommunication’’was published in the Banner. 
the cartli stood up and the rulers were gath- s !ins so *?r. obtained justiceas to have been placed 
ored to^her^inst the Lord.and against iSSW »
Ins Cnnst. 1'or of a truth against thy holy (security for its repayment at thuttiinc. This is all 
child Jems whom, thou- hast anointed, both S the brethren in these parts were anxious for. As 
Herod and Pontius Pilate with the Gentiles) professors of the gospel of the kingdom, we felt 
an. the People of.Israel were.gathered toge- &v“C°0»fpurpofe'ik I^hc^w” 
ther. In Psa. it. from which the above is > 8jd0‘issues that mav have grown out of the matter 
quoted, the word “ Christ” is “ anointed.” j we have nothing to*do. The parties to them can 
The next clause in italics, shows that Jesus J light them out at their leisure, if so disposed. The 
was that Christ or anointed one. Messiah is >

it? we are informed (for to the dating of this writing 
1 *» c have found the) we have not seen it,) have published a reply, to 

is being interpreted the ) which Miss Haves promises to respond. We have 
Christ,” (or margin, the anointed,) John i. been requested by both parties to give their docu- 
a\ i|n fn fun norno nr( meats circulation. But this we respectfully dc-a n • 1 nbo entitled to the name of/j^ Miss Haves being secured, we withdraw,

Prince,’ being “ the Prmec of the kings of J nn(1 loavc the belligerents to themselves. May the 
the earth.” (Rev. i. 5,) “ the Prince of life,” ) right prevail, and may the past have a salutary in- 
(Acts iii. 15.) a Prince and a Savior, (Acts) fluencc on all concerned. Editou.
v. 13.) Under the law kings and priests^ Feb. 2,1861.
were anointed with oil, as for instance, A a-) We insert the above Extract from the Per
ron. “Then shalt thou take the anointing< aid, to show our readers the position our 
oil and pour it upon his head, and anoint j Bro. Thomas at present occupies with regard 
him, Exod. xxix. 7. Samuel anointed Saul,) to the cause which he so zealously espoused 
1 Sam. x. 1. The oil symbolized the Holy) a short time ago. Tt appears that he cannot 
Spirit. “ God anointed Jesus of Nazareth ? afford to do justice to those he has injured by 
with the Holy Spirit and with power,” Acts J false statements. He is unwilling to acknow- 
x. 33. Jesus then is the antitypical king j ledge or confess his faults, in obedience to 
and priest, and was anointed with the anti-/ apostolic injunction—“Confess your faults 
typical oil. When? j (or sins) one to another, and pray one for

“And! (John) knew him (the Lamb of) another, that you may be healed.” The 
God) not, but that he should he made mani-) minds of many of those who esteem him 
fed to I*racl} therefore am I come baptizing \ highly in love for his works’ sake, have been 
with water. And John bore record saying,) hurt, and are bleeding at every pore, for the 
I saw the spirit descending from heaven like (injury done to the truth and Christ’s brclh- 
a dove, and it abode upon him. And T knew j ren, by the unreasonable, unjust, and un- 
him not, but lie that sent me to baptize with f scriptural onslaught which he made, and 
water, the same said unto me, Upon whom j caused to be made, on parties entirely inno- 
thou shalt sec the Spirit descending and re-/ cent of the charges brought against them, 
maining on him, the same is lie which bap-( We know “ it is good to be always zealously 
tizeth with the Holy Spirit,” John i. 31-33. j affected in a good cause,” but before engag- 
Jcsus then was anointed with the Holy ' ing in it, we ought first to ascertain it to be 
Spirit at his baptism. This then is the end j such. If our Bro. Thomas had done so in 
of the sixty-nine weeks. In corroboration of / this matter all would have been well, 
this conclusion we offer the following:—
“ Now after that John was put in prison, Je- j mind and body, as well as purse, on account 
sus came into Galilee preaching the gospel of / of the unjust and uncharitable course pur- 
the kingdom of God, and saying, Tiib time < sued by Dr. Thomas. We have been assured 
is fulfilled, Mirk i. 14, 15. What time is) by many of his best friends and most ardent 
fulfilled if not the time to Messiah the Prince. ? admirers, that though he had done us an 
Surely not the seventy veeeles, nor the sixty-) injury, yet they fully believed that he would 
two week*, nor the one week. None of them ) ultimately do us justice. We hope it may 
will fit. We think enough has been advanced ) be so, even for his own sake. We should 
to show that, “ From the going forth of the) be glad of this, though we should reap no 
commandment to restore and to build Jcrusa- < benefit from it whatever, except the satis- 
le/n unto the Messiah the Prince, shall be seven ) faction of knowing, that he had redeemed 
weeks and three score and two weeks," is cqui-) himself in the eyes of those who know both 
valent to the following:—From the 20th of( sides of the question, and that we could also 
Artaxerxes to the baptism of Christ shall be j esteem him as we have in times past, a bro- 
483 years. Francis Cogiiill. ) ther beloved in the Lord. We felt and still

the Hebrew for Christ, anointed is the En
glish for them both.
Mcssias; which

i

We have been made a sufferer in both
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feel pained to think that one for whom we J troubles, you and Brethren in Geneva have 
have such tender regard and affection, should < been passing through, which have acted like a 
so strangely and unaccountably brand us { paralysis on the whole body of the Christ, 
with infamy, and cast out our name as evil. (initiated into Him in the one faith once de- 
And who would not feel so? And now all < livered to the saints. As those aflliclivc dc- 
the reparation he makes is,—arrogating the < vclopments are no more private, but, alas! 
honor due to the Conference, and invesliga- < public property, I assume liberty to speak 
ting Committee, and those disinterested my mind freely in the spirit of brotherly'love 
brethren who have satisfactorily secured Miss < and kindness, as a humble member of the 
II., by saying, “Our purpose is accom- < Ecclesia of the Anointed Jesus, whose heart 
plished.” Did he accomplish it? And he still \ for many years has beat in sweet sympathy 
indulges in unchristian raillery—as though < with the truth, soon as apprehended, by my 
he had a special license from heaven to do <intellectual faculties, and so 1 fight the 
so—about the “ Banner Excommunicated” (. fight of faith, striving to bring every thought 
Sister, and the “ Bull of Excommunication< into subjection to the mind of Christ, 
and very complacently says, as “ Miss II. 1 I cannot be otherwise than grieved, along 
has been secured,” he begs to “ withdraw,” j with many of our brethren, at these dissen- 
and “ respectfully declines” to let his readers < sions and roots of bitterness in our Fathers 
have the benefit of reading both sides of the£ family, which should be of one heart and one 
question, that they may judge impartially (mind,—each esteeming others better than 
between brethren. And be it understood J themselves. And I somewhat realize I 
that he refused to do this before lie saw thc< should be doing violence to the mind of the 
Reply. We duly and truly mailed him one ( Holy one, if I were remiss, and quietly to 
two weeks before he wrote the above article, \ look on in silence, without at least deploring 
and sent him another a week or two after J and expressing my extreme sorrow that such 
that, so that he might both see and read ifi things exist in our Father’s household, to 
he would. The last week in Dec. Bro. Chase, j grieve the heart of Him who hath loved us, 
as Chairman of an investigating Committee ( and given himself for us. 
of eight brethren, wrote Bro. Thomas, asking j. I knew none of these troubles transpiring 
and beseeching him to do justice in this <in Geneva, until the Herald of Xov. and Dec. 
matter, and let the result of their labors be< came to hand, and Miss Hayes’ vindication, 
sent out with the Herald, as he had done for J T perused it with utter astonishment, parlic- 
Miss II. Did he receive that letter? Wejularly Bro. T’s. strictures. But as regards 
know not, as he never replied. He served J forming or passing judgment in my mind, on 
him, as he served others when they wrote to j exparte testimony, I never allow myself to en- 
liim about this matter. Though he had notc tertain for a moment the idea, knowing from 
seen the Reply Feb. 2nd, he knew the result, j long experience such judgment is very ipju- 
and the wish of his brethren. Bro. Mark j dicious, in matters of such magnitude. Nei- 
Allen saw him some two weeks before the (thcr Bro. Wilson, nor any other man, could 
above date, conversed with him, and asked (( be lessened in my esteem, on exparte testi- 
liira to send out the Reply, but lie refused. ( mony. lienee I paused until I might receive 

We have several communications on hand) some testimony from Geneva. By and by it 
relating to this subject, some of them very j came. I perused it with no little anxiety. I 
pointed and earnestly written, but with the i weighed and contrasted the testimony to the 
above remarks, and the following communi- ^ best of my judgment, and became satisfied 
cation from our esteemed Bro. McMillan of(inmy mind. And Dear Bro. as an inde- 
Rochcster, N. Y., we wish to dismiss this } pendent minded man,—as every man ought 
unpleasant subject from our pages. We hope s to be,—with all due deference to every other 
our correspondents will not be ofFended, or? man who may not think with me, fearless of 
think that we slight them because of this. We; consequences, and uncompromising in princi- 
cannot force any one to do right. Right ac- < pie, meanwhile sorry to injure the feelings of
tion ought to spring spontaneously from the / any one who may differ from me, yet neither
heart. We therefore leave the matter with the j conceding to another undue benevolence, but 
brethren, and “ the Lord, the Righteous (in the fear of Jehovah, it appears to me, look- 
Judgc, who will render to every man accord-; ing over the testimony of this financial trans- 
ing to his deeds.” s action of Miss Hayes, so far as you were

Editor. ? concerned in it, I really do not see how any
charge you with moral culpability 

in the matter. Miss II. it seems came to you 
for two purposes, one of which it seems was 

Dear Bro. Wilson:—Please permit me l to be better acquainted with the truth, and 
the expression of a few thoughts on the re- < become a member of the church, the other 
cent grievous and mortifying dissensions and ' for the ostensible purpose to loan her money.

J

\

March 14th, 1861.
one can<For the Gospel Banuer.
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And in answer to her request, you (as I \ the whole matter, it seems to me indisputa- 
would have done in similar circumstances;) j ble in the light of divine truth whether the 
recommended a Brother in the faith, in good ? sum total of all the charges laid against you 
standing in the church, and to your know- ( and brethren in Geneva were true or untrue, 
ledge his reputation and solvency indisputa- '> our Bro. T. has been thrown off* his guard, 
ble, as it seems was proved to her, and to all,) and suffered his great mind to stray from the 
by disinterested business men of high stand-1 simplicity of the truth. Whether from an 
ing in the community. ( overt zeal to have the grievances of Miss H.

' And as to being legally culpable in the > redressed, or from an over-weening arrogan- 
matter, why the fact is, the security, and the * cy to lord it over his brethren, or whether for 
indisputable testimonies of these reputable \ the ostensible purpose of curtailing your influ- 
men in business as to the integrity of thc>encein the publication of the Jfanner, and 
borrower, (1 have been a commercial man a (stabbing it to the heart, as it lias been said, I 
large portion of my life,) settle that point; j know not; but certain I am, and I grieve to 
and to mind, the man must have a small > say it, my much respected brother, with 
amount of discernment to call you culpable ^ whom I have taken sweet counsel for many 
by any technicality in law. But why all) years, has without controversy, done violence 
this sensitiveness and irritability in Miss j to the law of Christ in letter and spirit, as rc- 
Ilayes’ mind, requesting a premature rcim-/ corded by the evangelist in Matt, xviii. Oh! 
bursement of her money. It may have pro-) Brother Wilson, as I said before, this word 
ceded from evil communications corrupting c was never put into our hands as a sword to 
good manners, which naturally produces) meet our brother with, even though erring; 
nervous excitement, resulting in irritability ; (but in the bowels of love and with yearnings 
but I rather incline to think, she found out > of heart, reason with him, and if possible re
sile had, in avarice, committed an overt act> claim him from the error of his ways, that the 
against the government of the State by exact-1 ties of comity and love may not be severed, 
ing illegal interest, putting herself and money > But if unavailing, then follows the 1 Gth verse, 
both in danger. I have known even in our l yet all in the same spirit of mercy. If yet re- 
Empire state, like causes produces like efi (fractory, still in bowels of compassion and 
fects. Slove, apply the 17th verse, still to reclaim;

ButBrothcr, with all the irritability in tern- ^ then the excluding by the careful chirurgical 
per, sharp words, and rebellion against the i operation, with as much intense feeling as pos- 
brethren, she as yet was a sister in standing S siblc, that the body may suffer as little as pos- 
in the church. I hope then the brethren ac- (siblc in the painful operation. Oh ! Brother, 
ted understanding^, and in the spirit of love ; we ought to sec to it, all of us, that this rule 
and tenderness, as was testified, according to) be not violated : and whether our dear Bro. 
Matt, xviii. Our Lord never meant this rule j T. has been laboring under a physical ner- 
to be used in the letter as a sword to smite, S vous temperament, or from an over-excited 
but in the pure spirit of love and gentleness, \ state of mind, resulting in too much haste 
with a single eye, as Jesus would have done > without mature deliberation, or else a bold at- 
to reclaim an erring one, or as a father would > tempt to exercise supremacy over the Eccle- 
with a rebellious son whom he loved. Would (sias of our Lord Jesus, which cannot for a mo- 
not his bowels of compassion be moved to woo ^ ment be tolerated by me, neither by any of 
him back to his bosom, before he would aban-1 the churches surely,—as a juror in the mat- 
don him. This I understand to be the spirit \ ter I am constrained to give in my verdict, 
of Matt, xviii. I sincerely hope the church > though unsolicited bv any one. But because 
in Geneva, dealt in this manner with this or- (heinc: a senior in years and not a neophyte in. 
ring sister, if not, then it has violated the law - the faith. T contend against any curtailment 
of our Messiah. Again, doubtless the mind ) of my' liberty as a humble member of the 
of our respected Bro. Thomas was sorely tri-' Body, and will raise my voice against any in- 
ed by the unremitting flood poured into his ; novations or inroads which may be attempted 
ears by Miss H., and a host of others from \ on the One Body of the Christ, 
various quarters: whether for the ostensible ) I had hoped under the circumstances of the 
purpose of obtaining redress, and to exculpate ^ case, some mitigalivcs, or some balm to soothe 
Miss II., or for recrimination towards you and >thc wounded minds of myself and brethren, 
the brethren, it is not for me to say. But > would have been rendered through the Feb- 
however plausible, lucid, or philanthropic > rtiary No. of the Herald, but alas! I hang my 
these addresses, cither verbal or written might) harp upon the willows and weep in silence, 
have been, yet with all due respect towards ( Yet I will hope against hope, that by the ap- 
our Bro. Thomas, in the spirit of a tender-\ plication of tenderness and love, this great 
hearted brother towards another of our Fa-; sore may be healed. It is in a gangrenous 
thcr’s family, constrained as T am in the bow- j state at present; but maybe, by the applica- 
els of mercy and compassion, sorrowing over 1 tion of soothing tenderness and love, the con-

!
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Valescnce of the patients will soon be mani- \ cognized by the nations, as nations or families,. 
fest, that we all love one another as our Lord \ but is not the kingdom of God. 
has loved us.

Rochester, N. Y.
9. The visible manifestation of the kingdom 

James McMillan. j of God results from the inauguration and ap- 
— / plication of the New Covenant, not of the cov--

For the Gospel Banner. < cnant with David, or that with Abraham.
Is the Kingdom of Israel the Kingdom^ 10. Its personal application commenced on

tti r n • * ) the Day of Pentecost, and its national appli-
®*hll°wing communication is inserted, not be- } cation will result as a consequence of the will-

«»? submission of ft. peoples to the physical
an opportunity of reading what objections limy be ? fulc °i Jesus and his associates, when admin-
raised. Perhaps some of our able correspondents' istcred by them from the throne of David.
will take hold of the question in a clear, candid, con- j 11. The throne of God is established for
elicited ""V ’r"1' Ty b-c ‘ ever in the heavens, where Jesus now sits,elicited. We would like to do so, but our time is< , n t? .u • i ,l , ’
too^inucb occupied at present tQ permit such uucx* ^ because the rather judgeth no man, but
amination as the subject requires.—Editor.] [ hath committed all judgment unto the Son.”

Richmond, Va., Feb. 4, 1801. \ 12- Thc throne of David in Jerusalem, at
Dear Duo. Wilson : ( present overturned and trodden down, is cov-
I beg to suggest the following considera-J enanted to Jesus as his own, and therefore he

tions as worthy, nay, as peremptorily demand- i,ias promised to his faithful brethren who
ing thc attention and discussion of all who < overcome, to give to them to sit down with
hold the views which Bro. Thomas propounds £ h5m on f,is throne, “ even as I overcame, and
as thc Gospel of thc kingdom. ( am sat down with my Father on his throne.”

1. Is not the term king derived from, and } 13- Tllc throne of God belongs to thc king-
used in the place of the term head ? And floes*(lo,n of Gotl- T,1C throne of Jesus to thc king- 
uot the term head express all that the term \dom of I)avid. orof Israel, 
king expresses, and some things in addition 5 14- The present occupation of the throne
'which thc term king docs not embrace or com- < of God Jcsusi is because he was declared 
prehend ? $ to he the Son of God with power by his resur-

2. What authority is there in the Scrip- rectum from among the dead; whilst his fu
tures to authorize any one to contend that thc ! tl?re occupation of thc throne of David is pre- 
constituent elements of modern constitution-^ Scaled upon the demonstrated fact that he is 
al kingdoms arc necessary to thc existence of < lb© Son of David. .
thc kingdom of God? < I5- ^ ,s l"C province of thc son of David

3. Is not the legitimate jurisdiction of the)to rulc on thc thronc of his fllthcr David for
Creator over thc created, the dominion, or 1000 3,cars* Whilst it is thc province of the 
kingdom of God, and co-existent with crca- > ^on God J-0 u *ake away the sin of the 
tion, and therefore absolute, universal, su- s world,” that is, to bless, or save mankind, by 
preme and eternal ? ( turning every one of them from their iniqui-

4. God has nowhere promised to set up thc < tics” 
kingdom of God, because it is necessarily co
existent with the works of his hands.

5. The kingdom of God exists independent, . . , , .
of the recognition, and in thc face of its rejee- \ ^,ons» lhis is the province of the kingdom 
tion by the children of men. 5 of God, accomplished by thc personal abode

0‘. Although thc Jews were once constitu- ( of God in his people by or through his Spirit, 
a kingdom of priests unto God,” they Hence thc kingdom of God is of like charac- 

ceased to be “ thc kingdom of God ” from thc jter with himself, who is “ the Spirit.” And 
time they rejected him from reigning over therefore it is said/4 He that is joined to the 
them, and thereby placed themselves on a lev-; R°rd _
el with thc rest of mankind in rebellion against s ^ be kingdom of God is necessarily a
God, and therefore they constituted thc king- < spiritual kingdom. \\ lulst the kingdom of 
<lom of Israel, the kingdom of David, or the ; David is necessarily a physical one.
Toyal house of Jacob. I nnght add a great number of other pro-

7. God has covenanted to give the throne) positions all illustrative of the untenablcness
of David, the kingdom of Israel or rule over; °f <;hc assumption that the kingdom of David 
the house of Jacob, to Jesus as the son of! «kingdom of God; but I forbear for the 
David, or because he is the son of David—! present hoping that vott will permit.thesub
hut that is not the kingdom of God. tj“t to be fully and freely discussed in the

8. The possession of the throne of David, ,< Banner. I have no doubt that you arc alive 
and the rule or jurisdiction over thc house of' tothe fact that nothing but truth is truly val- 
Jacob and thc world, is absolutely necessary, < UJjblc, and are willing to receive as the truth 
in order that the kingdom of God may he re- < whatever can he proven to he true by thc tes-

16. Physical rule is incompetent to save or 
bless men, because it cannot change or trans
form the fountain of sin—the human aflec-

!
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
timonics of the Scriptures. Relying therefore / We will give unquestionable testimony 
upon your independent love of truth, I sub- j from the learned men of past ages. Rosen- 
mit the above in all confidence and candor to? mullcr says: “Immersion in the water of 
you, claiming your obligation cither to admit) baptism, and coming forth out of it, was a 
or disprove the propositions stated, and wait ? symbol of a person renouncing his former life, 
your reply with assured confidence. ) and, on the contrary, beginning

Yours, faithfully, in the love of the truth, (The learned have right reminded us, that on
? account of this emblematic meaning of bap- 
> tism, the rite of immersion ought to have 
< been retained in the Christian Church.”
? Martin Luther, after speaking of baptism 

The apostle Paul teaches there iso/icLord, > as a symbol of death and resurrection,.says: 
one faith, one baptism. Now it is certain ?“ On this account I could wish that such as 
that if the baptism of the Holy Spirit is the) are to be baptized should be completely im- 
one baptism; then there is no such thing (or lmersed into water, according to the meaning 
command) as water baptism. Did Jesus ' of the word ; and the signification of the or- 
command believers of the Gospel to be bapti- > dinance, as also, without doubt it was insti- 
zed with the Holy Spirit, or in water, as he l tuted by Christ.”
set them example, when he was baptized by ? Dr. Knapp, an eminent and pious German 
John in Jordan ?—Matt, xxviii. 19, 20. Mark ] divine says: “ We are like Christ, buried as 
xvi 15, 10. Did Paul baptize those disciples < dead persons by baptism, and should arise like 
he found at Ephesus, into the Holy Spirit? or? him, to a new life.”
did they not receive the Holy Spirit after he \ Dr. Bloomfield, one of the most profound 
had baptized them ? Did not Phillip* baptize > Biblical scholars of Great Britain, says: “ We 
the Eunuch in water? And who instructed Shave been thus buried in the waters of bap- 
the Eunuch concerning water baptism, if' tism.” lie adds: “ There is a plain allusion 
Phillip did not? And if Peter may have ? to the ancient custom of baptism by immer- 
erred on the day of Pentecost, when he in- s sion.
structed those who enquired of him what they ? Barnabas, the companion of Paul, says: 
must do to be saved, to repent and be bap- >“ We descend into the water, and come out 
tized in the name of Jesus Christ for the re- \ of it.”
nission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift? Justin Martyr: “ Those who believed are 
of the Holy Spirit, can the same charge be s led to some place where there is water, and 
brought against Phillip and Paul? ? then bathe in the water.” In another place,

1. Baptism includes a burial and a rising; he says: “ We represent our Lord’s suffer-
up to “ newness of life.” “ Buried with him j ings and resurrection by baptism in a pool." 
in baptism, wherein ye are risen with him ? Tertullian : “ We arc immersed in water 
Col. ii. 12; iii. 1-1; Rom. vi. 3-5; Actsviii. j—letdown into the water and dipped. Pe- 
12, 35, 38. ? ter immersed in the Tiber.”

2. Baptism is a “ form,” or type of Gospel; Dionysius Areopag: “The total conceal- 
doctrine;—Rom. vi. 17. The Gospel as \ ment in water fitly represents Christ’s death 
preached b}r Paul in 1 Cor. xv. included, that ? and burial.”
Christ died for our sins—was buried, and > Chrysostom: “ We. as in a sepulchre im- 
rose again according to the Scriptures. \ mersing our heads in water, the old man is 
Baptism gives it a formal expression.

3. Obedience to Jesus in this ordinance, l cealcd at once, then as we immerge, the new , 
honors the Gospel. It makes our life, death, ' man again rises.”
and resurrection, a reality, those “ buried” > Jerome: “ Three times we are immersed.” 
in the waters of “baptism,” could never? Augustine: “Rightly arc ye immersed 
4‘ walk in newness of life,” if they were not) three times, who have received baptism in 
“ raised up” from the water, to that end. J the name of Christ.”
So also “ if the dead in Christ are not to be ? Neandcr: “ Baptism was originally by im-

All de- > mention.”
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a new one.

G. B. Stacv.

From the Harbinger.
One Baptism.

buried and sinking down, the whole is con-

! raised, then they are perished.” 
pends on the resurrection. I Tholuck, on Rom. vi. 4, says: “In order

4. No other act of obedience secures a dis- ? to understand the figurative use of baptism, 
tinct promise of a resurrection. “If ye arc > we must bear in mind the well known fact, 
planted together in the likeness of his death, ? that the candidate in the primitive church 
you shall be also in the likeness of his resur- $ was immersed in water, and raised out of it 
rection,”—Rom. vi. 5. That “ likeness” of?again.”
Ch -i«f’s “death” and burial, that being? Winer: “In the apostolic ago, baptism 
“ i an.ed 1 in the likeness of his, (Christ’s) i was by immersion.”
death” is skated in the preceding ver. to be? Bretschncidcr : “The apostolic church 
*• buried with him in baptism.” i baptized only by immersion.”

!
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A Dream,
Schieusner, Whal, and Bretschncidcr, the) “ Sister Jane narrated a remarkable dream

three great New Testament lexicographers of j of Bro. D------’s. lie thought that the Trum-
Germany, limit baptism, as a sacred ordi- (pet had sounded, and he was not caught up. 
nance to immersion. j In an indescribable agony of mind he went

Wahn: “ According to apostolic instruc- (to seek out others of the brethren, that thus 
tion and example, baptism was performed by ) he might know whether it had sounded or not, 
immersing the whole body.” s Judge then of his trouble when knocking,

Professor Lange: “ Baptism in the apos- $ knocking, and no one came. He then be- 
tolic age, was a proper baptism; the immer- ^ thought him to go to the grave of one whom 
sion of the whole body in water. Plunging < he was certain would have been resurrected 
under water represents death, and rising out >df that event had taken place, and thus ascer~ 
of it, the resurrection to a new life.” I tain. But when he got there, the mound was

In short, from the days of the apostles t green and hard. Unsatisfied yet, he went 
downwards for 1300 years, we have an un- / for a spade to dig, and see whether the bro- 
broken chain of evidence, showing that bap- • ther was laid there yet. When he had found 
tism was performed by immersion, and by t the spade and returned, he was joyfully sur- 
immersion only. Now, who would set at! prised to find (all I believe of) the brethren 
nought such testimony, if it were given on < there, digging up the grave for a like purpose, 
the subject of no immortality out of Christ.) Upon seeing of which—he awoke. 1 myself 
Is such testimony good for anything when it< have experienced this horrorof being left be- 
is in harmony with revelation, which shines < hind, but whether in my waking or sleeping 
as clear as the light of the noon day Sun, on ^ moments, I cannot tell. But a greater mad- 
this most glorious subject, which represents < dening terror, no man need experience. Oh I 
in figure the death and resurrection of Christ) could we but realize the awful thought of be- 
our life giver.—If any wish more testimony, j ing unready for the any-time appearing of the 
and can procure the German book of Mar-} Christ, and the closing of the first volume of 
tyrs, they will there find, that the united tes-, the Book of Life—could we, I say, but oftener 
timony of the Church from the first ages of realize this, we should most certainly live 
primitive Christianity down through succeed- < more like men who wait for their Lord from 
ing centuries, all sustain the testimony al-S heaven.”
ready given, that baptism by immersion in \ j had been
water is the “ one baptism ” spoken of by < Regretfully and sadly pondering 
Paul. And with all Christian kindness I $ Upon the folly and the loss of th 
would ask how believers ^ iurM ^
tism by, or with the Spirit. And in being ( The heavenly treasures of the nge to come, 
baptized with the Spirit, arc they planted in ( I mourned that there should be so little care 
the likeness of Christ’s death ? If Christ did { For the rich privileges of the assembling

when 5 Together of the brethren: that common 
' Antepnst of the great salvation—was 

As nought to them.

n

'

osc

not command baptism by immersion, 
he commissioned his apostles to go and 
preach the Gospel, and to observe all things
whatsoever he commanded, what did he com- (In quick review the characters of those 
mand ? And why did his apostles teach and <; Who have themselves enrolled on the lists
practise baptism by immersion if Christ did }S'MSP'thS«5iS",!
not set them the example when he went < jjut loving temper: the desiring heart 
down into Jordan and was baptized ? ) Seeking lo use its talents in a humble way:

I am a firm believer in the comforting in- < The merrv-eyed inspirited: the volatile: 
fluenccs of the Holy Spirit, and unless we ^-r^^thecajor^.orid:
possess that spirit, we have no piomise of ( Put knowing, He to whom we owe account 
having these mortal bodies made like unto < Doth read the heart, and judgeth secret sins, 
Christ’s glorified body; but I remain in ? I did forbear to judge. Remembering the word, 
strong doubt that the “ one baptism ” spoken l “ Judgment beginneth at the house ot God,”

°t> , . . .. r it1 ir.i a • •». < I wondered “ who then will be of the saved?of by Paul is the baptism of thc Holy Spirit, c 0j us> should our Savior come this night
and until stronger proof is given than I have } Would be found worthy of an entrance in 
yet seen I must believe as l do. I The everlasting kingdom, and who shut out

To darkness and despair.

Then before me passed

i

G. DlLLABAUOn. / Then my mind glanced
s Away to the oft warning given bv Christ,
) “ Be ye so ready, for ve do not know 

For the Gospel Banner. ) The hour in which the Son of man will come: 
A Dream. (I sav unto you, Watch !” “ Behold! I come,

The following poem is founded upon a \ f ed as a robber; blessed ‘henishe
dream which a brother in Scotland lately had. \ who wait their Lord from'heaven. '
We copy it and remarks thereon from the au- ( Thinking thus,
thor’s letter. ■ And knowing that his coming depends not

Seneca Falls, N. Y.
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' ritan researches of Dr. Basilius Livishon, of 
: tlic Russian Episcopate at Jerusalem, says:
\ “ But not the least important part of this
) subject to be mentioned is his more recent 

,P, *. ,. .. \ purchase of a MS. vellcm Pentateuch of re-
I„,„ a vi,io^rWd;'Ki!X"'?UsS"'OVCn ,hCD stable antiquity. He believes it to have 
Deep primed on my meniorv. } been written during the tune of the first tem-

“1 dreamt ( pie in Jerusalem ; and his gratitude for the
That tlie last nngcl’s trumpet had been blown, (dispensation of Providence which brought

a* iliever^Hsii ,0rr°r 5 ‘hi, within his reach partakes of a strong
To feel again in waking or in sleeping hours. < religious character. 1 he reasons for assign-
With brain ufire, heart crush’d, every nerve (ingso remote a date to this precious book arc
Thrilling with pain deep from its spirit source, <_l. The extreme reserve with which the

teU’m “ hr- SU!,rdcd *Had not such depths ol darkness ns possess'd (fioni the knowledge of e\en then own sect,
My mind; nor wildest lightning storm j and the assertion of the priest from whom it
Such terrors as mine agony. The thought > was obtained. 2. The fact of its not being
Of death Mn hitppints* compared to the doom ? divided into chapters or sections of any kind,
Of being shut out from the presence of < , , , ‘ n
The Lord, debarr’d from a .‘hare of power $ cxcePt as b°oks> such as, Genesis, Exodus,
And glory with him. That I from secret fault ( etc. 3. The names of the several priests
Or negligence of watch or prayer or deed, l found in marginal scraps about the volume,
JlaJ fad thx Ktntjdom,—oh! ’twas misery $ recording circumstances connected with its

A lilllc looser and the throne preservation. 4. The express statement in a
Of reason would have'fallen, when the doubt j marginal observation, that the volume had
Inspired me—llad Christ really come? ) escaped a peril of five during the time of Ze-
The trumpet sounded, and thcdcad been raised? \ rubbabel in Jerusalem.”
I noticed the heavens, aud there no sign,
Unknown and flaming, was luing out to view,
Such as beseem’d the nigh miss of the One ^ The Religion of Paying Debts.
Whose birth was heralded by meteor-star: < One of the religious newspapers has the
I had uor seen nor heard—only had felt. ) /• n • . n , 11
The possibility of a reprieve was joy: ) following strong remarks;
I hasten’d to seek the brethren with whom j “ Men may sophisticate as they please.
I had communed, thus to ascertain They can never make it right, and all the
i^;r:,!iSrrm: ,̂d:rt,c„?^t,oTamorce-1 »«»^ m.k. a
I knock’d (as no one ever knock’d before j right for them not to pay their debts. There
In prayer without response,) but silence met. > is a sin in this neglect as clear and deserving
Again I knock’d and cried, like they our Lord ( of church discipline, as is stealing or false

r.he violates his promise to
At door ot any other, but with rapid step ' ? P51)7* withholds payment of a debt when it
Haste to the city of the silent, where < is in his power to meet his engagement, ought
Were laid to rest our brothers and our sisters $ to be made to feel that in the sight of all hon-
Asleep in Jesus. ^ ^ ofonc < cst men he is a swindler. Religion may be a
Whose walk among us had been holiness \ vei V.comfoi table cloak under which to hide,
I stood. But what to think I knew not then. \ but if religion does not make a man deal
The gruasy mound was undisturb’d; the moon < justly, it is not worth having.
Then gleaming through a rift of cloud, display’d S ______

I , ET “In the day that then eatest thereof 
Of open graves at the Messiah’s death, ( thou shalt suicly die. Gen. n. 11.
I wondered if the resurrected would Locke, the great Mental Philosopher and

I Christian says: - It seems a«a9 
To seek a means whereby I might dig down. j of understanding a Law which requires the 
Beturuing then, I was o’er-joy’d to find ( plainest and dircctest words, that by ‘ death?
My brethren all were there, like me intent.— < should be meant eternal life in misery.”
And I awoke. j Olsiiausen in his comments on 1 Cor. xv.

(19, “If in this life only wc have hope in 
' Christ,” &c., says, “The doctrine of the im

mortality of the soul, and the name, are like 
unknown to the entire bible.”

On time, or on events, but on the will 
Of God:—that he may come at any hour, 
To-night, this year, or many years yet hence, 
According to the d iv whene’er should be 
Fultill'd ttie number of the elect,
1 fell asleep.

j

Was it then all a dream, 
Or kindly warning of some angel-guard, 
To spur me on to watchfulness and zeal, 
By giving me a foretaste of the dread 
Despair of losing Life and Glory.1

Biblical Discovery. < ___ __ . ~ , , .
The London AtUramm publishes a letter ^ Tho sPr,nS of Pe!ice “^content- 

from a correspondent in Jerusalem, dated < ment is within, and therefore we had need 
Nov. 17th, which after referring to the Santa- look that it he clear and undefilcd.
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The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, beat use lie hath anointed'■ me to preach the Gospel to the poo 

reac'j’ *he acceptable year of the Lord........ I must preach the Kingdom ok God to other cities ulso: Jur
frffoream. I sent."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms erf this world arc become the kingdoms of our Ijord and

of his Christ; and he shall reign,for ever and ever.''—Kev. xi. 15.
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For the Gospel Banuer. ] the right way to life eternal. And the Scrip

tures teach us, there is but one right wajr; 
although they do tench that “ there is a way 

“And above all things have fervent charity £ that sccmoth l ight unto a man, but the end 
among yourselves, for charity shall cover the m il •} thereof, are the ways of death.” Prov. xiv. 
titude of sins.” 1 Pet. iv. 8. ) 12. Having taken this position, and started

We have quoted the above passage verba- iout as Abraham did, leaving even kindred 
tim as it stands in King James version, with- ?and dear friends behind, we may see about 
out regard to the inaccurracics of translation,) us many people who are undoubtedly sincere 
that renders the text sufficiently ambiguous . in what they believe and teach, who are 
to suit the purpose of almost any modern $ teaching for doctrine things entirely subver- 
niystifier of the Word. By the term charity \ sivc of the truth, and holding as religion 
in its proper sense, wc understand benevo-! and Christianity that which is delusive and 
lcncc, alms-giving, grace or favor. If this > calculated to sink them in perdition ;—feeling 
had been the intention of the apostle in this (deeply for them in their false position, and 
case, he would have used a different word Shaving a desire to release them from their 
from the one in the original. But there is a l bondage, and bring them into the light of the 
different acceptation of the term Charity > glorious gospel of the Son of God ; wc speak 
among modern pietists and worldlings; which \ out and say, that such is not Christianity, 
we will try to illustrate, and define, as fol-} that those holding such teachings arc not 
lows.—If bv a candid search into the record < Christians, but nnti-christ;—and we are told 
of prophetic and apostolic teachings, we find ? that we have not Charity. If we arc asked 
that there cannot possibly be but one true) do you believe you are right, and all the 
body of Christians, and that in order to be- > multitudes who have made profession of 
come members of that body, and partakers of S Christianity, and have not professed this 
the blessings promised to Messiah and his (faith you hold arc wrong? If we are honest 
people, it is necessary to be made acquainted j men and not hypocrites, wc must answer yes. 
with a certain word or teaching called the J Because the Scriptures of truth set forth but 
44 Gospel of the Kingdom,” that sets before (one right ground to stand upon, and we have 
us a definite hope, based upon certain “ cove- ] diligently sought out and occupy that ground, 
nants of promise” made with the fathers of} hence all who are not on that platform can- 
thc Hebrew Nation, without which accquaint- J not have any part in the matter, and must of 
ancc we have no hope,—and that being made l necessity be wrong. Again, wc arc met with 
acquainted with this, it is necessary for us to > the same erv, no Charity. If wc arc asked 
have faith, or in other words a confident per-1 cannot individuals have honest differences of 
suasion that those things hoped for shall be \ opinions with regard to the truth or falsity of 
realized, and* that in addition, it is necessary < the great and momentous questions we teach ? 
for us subsequent to a confession of this “ One) If they may not be in darkness with regard 
faith,” to be immersed in water in the like-S to few or many great gospel truths and yet 
ness of Messiah’s death, and raised up in the (have fellowship with God, and have part in 
likeness of his resurrection. Having thus > his kingdom ? Wc must answer, no! Be- 
named upon us the name of the Lord: and (cause “God is light, and in him is no dark
having submitted ourselves in obedience to ) ness at all; and if we say we have fellowship 
the form ; if wc continue in that faith ground- j with him and walk in darkness, wc lie and 
cd and settled, having it perform in us its / do not tho truth.” 1st John i. 5. 6. And 
work of love, purifying the heart, and over-Uhe Spirit of Yaiiweh speaking through 
coming the world, we know that wc are in \ Isaiah has said, “ if they speak not accord-

Scripture Reasonings, No. X. 
Charity and Love.
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ing to the law and the testimony” (which is (found in the 12th verse of Jude’s epistle,, 
what Jesus calls “ Moses and the Prophets”) . ayavats, agapais, and is translated in James’
“ they have no light in them.” Isa. viii. 1th ( version, “ feasts of Charity,” but it should be 
20. We are still called harsh, radical, un- ( rendered love-feasts, which feasts were held 
charitable. In short, let us speak out with [ among the primitive Christians and called 
boldness and honesty, any gospel truth that <, “ agapai.
cuts oft’those who are unwilling to comply? To show that my position is correct, I will 
with Cod’s requirements, and we arc called [ notice a few places where the word 
uncharitable. Charity with such, is putting < in the original, and is properly rendered in 
4i favorable construction upon things contrary \ King James’ Version, love. “ Love (agapcc) 
to, and subversive of the truth, admitting that works no ill to his neighbour; therefore 
thoso may be right whom we know to be • Love (agapee) is the fulfilling of the law,” 
wrong, and confessing that it is very possible $ Rom. xiii. 10. “ Who hath chosen us..... 
we may he wrong, when assured we are right, c that we should be without blame before him 
and in short to become positively hypocrites, {in love” (agnpcc,) Eph. i. 3, “ forbearing one 
double minded, unstable in all our ways, and > another in love,” (agapcc,) Eph. iv. 2. “ Be-
blown about by every wind of doctrine. U < hold, what manner of love, {agapee) the 
supposes God himself to be incapable of, Father hath bestowed,” etc. 1 John iii. 1. 
presenting to the human race a plan of salva- < And 1 might multiply indefinitely, but those 
tion that can and must be complied with, and ( I think will suffice to convince those who 
makes him a variable, changeable being, who, -talk so much about charity, that the true 
must accommodate himself to every whim and • signification of the word in the text is love, 
fancy of the human family, and that he must} and nothing else. This is the same word that 
come to them, instead of them coming unto (is translated charity in 1 Cor. xiii. Now I 
him for salvation. Such a Char it)' calls for ^ ask if it is evidence that I can have no char- 
compromises, and compromises arc an amal-(, ity, or love for a man, and believe he is in 
gamation of right with wrong, light with 1 error, and a subject of delusion ? If I truly 
darkness, truth with error. Such must ever; love him shall I not plainly point out to him 
be abominations in the sight of Yaiiwkti, \ his error V—and endeavour without compro- 
who is always right, all light, all truth, and } niise. and without deception, to win him to 
with him there is no variableness or shadow (the truth ? Most assuredly l shall, if 1 ful- 
of turning. The truth of God admits of no ( fil the royal law. I shall love (agapeeso) my 
compromise with the errors of men. If any [ neighbor as myself. And shall 1 be silent if 
one is honest and honestly desires to know j l see a dreadful, yet plausible delusion of the 
the truth, and is willing to receive and obey < adversary spreading itself among my ncigh- 
it, he will not, when that truth is unveiled, £ bors, friends, and those that are near and 
begin to trouble himself about the consequent i dear to me by the tenderest tics; insidiously 
ccs, whether or not there is some one else : $ entwining itself about their hearts, swallow- 
or some body of people with whom lie may < ing up their affections, until the delusion be
have been associated, from whom he may be i comes so strong, and so finally fastened up- 
compelled to withdraw, unless they go with \ on them, that they are ready to risk their 
him. lie will not stop to inquire whetherfuture and eternal all upon an ecstacy of mind, 
any one man, or body of men, in the dark ^ and excitement of the animal feelings, that 
ages believed that truth, and hold fast that < has been experienced at some time under cer- 
one faith, or whether it is the faith of Martin < tain peculiar circumstances, and that, in op- 
Luther, John Calvin, John Wesley, Win.' position to the eternal Word of God, should 
Miller, Geo. Storrs. Ilis greatest concern <-1 not rather cry out, and in plain language 
will be to know if it is truth, if it is the One/ too, that they may not be deceived? Shall 
Faith of the Scriptures, which was held fasti I not if I love them, expose, denounce, and 
by the ancient Patriarchs and held and taught ( overthrow as far as in my power, all the 
by Messiah and his Apostles; if it is that, he [ mysterious wickedness of the Evil One? 
will embrace and live it out, even if it cuts < Woe be to me if I shrink from the uncom- 
him loose from all the pious men of this or< promising warfare with all his delusive mani- 
anv age, however amiable their dispositions, or i festations.
sympathetic their feelings. To such, the text \ If we have this love in its general sense, 
we have quoted at the head of this article is ') as applicable to all mankind, we shall love 
addressed; and not to everybody and any- l our enemies, but hate and denounce all evil, 
body who may see fit to apply it to themselves. ( and make no God-dishonoring compromises. 
“ Have fervent Charity among yourset.vks.” \ We shall bo like Messiah, who although he 
The word rendered Charity is ayamj, agapee, < hated the evil, hypocrisy, and unbelief of the 
which means love and only love, and not < house of Judah, yet was willing to lay down 
XaPl*, charts, which means grace, favor, be- J his life for the love he bore them, 
nevolence, etc. The plural of agape*, may be ' Again this love in the special sense in
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which it is presented in the text; will mani-) parently very amiable and sympathetic dis- 
fest itself in those who have professed the < positions, who may accuse us of making 
one faith, for this faith wc arc told “ works < “ Strait Jackets” and “Narrow Platforms,” 
by love,” (agapee,) Gal. v. G. It will cause < let us not esteem it a reproach ; but as an 
them to love one another with pure hearts < acknowledgement of the truth of our position, 
fervently. They will not bite and devour\ knowing that Jesus has said, “Strait and 
one another. We may know those in whom \ narrow is the way that leadeth unto life, and 
the faith produces its proper work, by the < few there be that go in thereat.” Yes, it is 
manifestation of this great Christian princi-S so strait that the person who would go in 
pie, which is the greatest of all Christian gra-< must divest himself of the superfluous 
ces. 44 For, though I may speak with the $ weights, that the will-worshipers and volun- 
tongues of men and angels and have not love, S ttyy humility-ists, would load us with. The

• (agapcc) I am become as sounding brass, ore platform is wide enough for all who are will-
a tinkling cymbal___ though l have the gift? ing to receive God’s unadulterated Word to
of prophecy, and understand all mysteries,” \ stand upon, but too narrow to uphold all the 
which will include even that mystery hidden / beggarly elements and machinery of the flesh, 
from ages and generations, even the hidden < such as Revivalism, anxious bench piety, and 
wisdom of God in a mystery; aye, and all (all such artful delusions of the adversary, 
knowledge ; ves, T may be a proficient in He- ( Upon that narrow platform of God s eternal 
brew and Greek, I may have great powers of) truth let us stand firm, and immovable, and 
reasoning, and have profound depth of < if we are not honored in this degenerate age, 
thought, so that I may confound the wise, and $ in the near approaching age of glory, we 
yet if I have not this one simple principle, < shall be honored with positions high and ex
love, 1 am nothing; I am less even than the (tilted in the administration of the affairs of 
meanest disciple who possesses it. Beloved £ the kingdom of God. Mark Allen.
brethren in the Lord, let us think of these < March 5th, 1601. 
things. “ Love suflereth long and is kind,” 
yes, dear brethren, it is kind, not harsh, un
approachable, unfeeling. “ Love envieth
™tr" is not cnvi0,,s °T.its *>rothcr- < Prophecy of the Sctcnty WceH.
lcanul of his success in anything he may < TT / * ,
o“£o rnh of a;= r
k°u™b,candVmeScU°fik,c,the mEier* «| ^S

cth not in iniquitv” bonce it will never he f "e obtam
sumfo l0llT,X;l t<? lhCr;Tld||,hC '"'iTt'^ i^ven wesopcne'l and the I loh- Spirit
itrPeioi:ethin XTruri' ” '« Loveh'eerethan5 tended in • bodily shape, like’a d'ove, 
iu; , , . i ' <i Xi(upon him, and a voice came from heaven,

- —
does that faith in us work by love, and pu- )thc 10 °" m°* 
rify our hearts? Are we uncompromising< 
advocates of the truth as it is in Jesus ? Are ( 
we willing for the love wc bear him and our s 
love to God, to take up the cross fearlessly. $

• and confess his faith, even if it should cut off) _—
Father, Mother, Sister, Brother, or all our old $ 
associates ? Are we willing to do this ? To}
■come out and be separate, (or holy?) Tfnot' 
we are not willing to comply with the firsts 
great commandment, to love God with an £ 3t*09 
undivided heart, lie docs not ask of us <371$ 
halfway service, but whole-hearted obedience, <• 
and it were better for us never to have known £ 
the faith than to go but part way in its obe- ( 
dicnce. Tf then we find those who have ap- >
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What is the Age of the World?

CONTINUED.

PERIOD XII.
Embraces 453 years,

From the 20th of Artnx»*rxes, A. M. 8669, to the 
birth of Christ, A. M. 4122.
Names mid Events._____ I Y*.J_

Biieast <fc Arms ok Silver.
Art a xerxes from his 20th 

year,
Xerxes II. reigned 45 days. 
Sogdinnus 44 15 days,
Darius Nothus,
Artnxerxes Mnemon, 
Artaxcrxes Ochus,
Arses,
Darius Codomnnus.
End of the Mcdo-Persian 

empire, having subsisted

References.A. M. I
Tollin’s Ancient 
History, vol. i. 
page 27S 
do. i*3660 

< 3698 i. 27 S 
i. 27 S 
i. 315 
i. 464 
i. 472 
i. 472 
i. 543

1 do!
do.m do.13
do.
do.’

>33761
23784

3786 6 do.
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; “ After three score and two weeks shall
$ Messiah he cut of."

Little need be said respecting the above, 
because of its indefiniteness, considered sepa
rately from the other portions of the proph- 

( ecy. flow long after the three score and two
< weeks Messiah was cut off, will appear when 

we come to treat of the remaining parts of 
the prophecy. Suffice it to say that it ex
tends beyond the last period, for nobody can 
be cut off before they exist.

“ And he (Messiah) shall confirm the cove- 
. -A ) nant with many (of Daniel's people) for one 
*' l week, and in the midst of the week he shall 
ii. 25 s cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease."

) This week is the complement of the seventy 
s weeks. The sixty-nine weeks ended with the 
5 Messiah, so that the cutting off of Messiah 
l must transpire some time in this week. Two 

h- 31) distinct propositions are before us in the 
j above quotation. First, Messiah confirms 

ii. 381 the covenant with many during tiie entire
J WEEK. '
j Second, Messiah in the .midst of the week 
( causes the sacrifice and the oblation to cease.
> If it should be made to appear that the ccssa- 
s tion of sacrifice and oblation resulted from 
(Messiah’s being cut off, and that this took

ii. 39 S place in the middle of the week, then the 
ii. 631 £ midst of the week is the end of the period 
ii. 635 / “ after three score and two weeks shall Messiah 
?!• b be cut off." This other result will also be a 
lu °' necessary consequence, Messiah confirms the 

covenant with many Jews for half a week 
after he is cut off. This is at least a step in 
advance of the proposition gravely asserted, 

ii. or,} tihat Messiah confirmed the covenant half a 
ii! 189 ^ week before Messian existed. All who give 
ii. 199 / John the first half of the week necessarily 
ii. 243 ^ endorse the above absurd statement, 
ii 243( consider our second proposition
ii'044 $ first. Messiah in the midst of the week

< causes the sacrifice and the oblation to ceaso. 
ii. 244 ) In the 10th chap, of Hebrews we are plainly 
ii- taught that the shadowy sacrifices of the 
ii! 245 > law could not impart sinlessness of conscience, 
ii! 245 ! for it was not possible for the blood of bulls

£ and goats to take away sin. “ Wherefore, 
( when he (Christ) cometh into tho world, he 
) saith, Sacrifice and offering (oblation) thou
I (Jehovah) wouldst not, but a body hast thou 
[ prepared me. In burnt offerings and sacrifice
< for sin thou hast had no pleasure. Then said
II (Christ) Lo, I come to do thy will, 0 God.”
> The meaning of which we are told is, “ He
< (God) taketh away the first (sacrifice and 

ii. 274 ( offerings for sin,) that he may establish tho 
ii. 275 second,” which is, “ Lo, I come to do 
ii. 276 ( thy will, 0 God.” “ By the which will wo

5 are sanctified, through the offering of the body 
ii. 277 j °f Jesus Christ once." Here then is the fact 

{ clearly defined which rendered useless sacri
fice and oblation. But Messiah was to cause

A.M. | Names and Event**._____
for 206 yearn anil S mo. 
from the beginning of the 
reign of Cyrus the (heat.

Belly A Thighs of Brass. 
8792 Alexander the Great, “ the 

great horn of the Coat,” 
having conquered Dari
us at Arbolu, and hav
ing taken Babylon, trans
fers the empire from the 
Persians to the Macedo
nians, in the fourth year 
of his reign. He reigned 
other eight years, 8

3S00 /Era of the Seleucidie be
gins,

3S12 Ptolemy the Astronomer 
fixes’ the beginning of 
the reign of Ptolemy, 
King of Egypt, at if 
years after the death of 
Alexander the Great,

Four years after which the 
the’battle of Arbcla was 
fought.

Resulting in the division of 
the empire of Alexander 
among his four generals, 
represented by “ The 
four notable horns of the 
goat."

Syrian Notadle IIorx. 
3623 Seleucus Xicator,
3813 Antiochus Sotor,
3S62 Antiochus Theos,
3S77 (Selcuchus Calinicus,
3897 Selcuchus Ceraunus.
3900 Antiochus the Great, hating 

reigned 24 complete years, 
the 390 days oj Ezekiel iv.
9 end,

8924 He reigned other twelve 
years,

8936 Selcuchus Philopator,
3947 Antiochus Epiphanes, 

Antiochus Eupalor, . 
Demetrius Sotor,
Alexander Bala,
Demetrius Nicator, 
Alexander Zabiua, Cleopa

tra and Seleucus,
399S Antiochus Grypus,
4025 Seleucus,
4029 Antiochus Euscbcs, and 24 

Silene,
4053 Autiochus Asiaticus, the 

last King of the northern 
Horn of the Goat, de
throned by Pompey, in 
the 4th year of Aristobu- 
lus II. King of Judea.

Here ends the empire of the 
Seleucida) after a dura
tion of 2-15 years.

Legs of Iron.
4057 Aristobulus II. reigns other 

two years.
4059 Ilyrcahus II.
4083 Antigonus,
4085 Herod, the Idumeun, be

gan to reign 37 years be
fore Christ, 37

4122 Christ born—Vulgar Era, 0 
Total 1 53

I Ys. | Reference*.

(
do.

1- do.

do.7
3919

do.4

20 do.
19 do.
15 do.
20 do.

3 do.

21

12 do.
11 do.
11 do.

395S
3960

2 do.
12 do.

3972
3977
3995

5 do.
IS do.

3 do.
27 do.

■1 do.
do.

4 do.

!
do.2
do.24
do.2

do.
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these things to cease, and so he did. “But; the Jews. “Seventy weeks arc determind. 
this man (Christ) after he had offered one s upon thy (Daniel’s) people.” Christ caine 
sacrifice (* the body of Jesus Christ,’) for sins,' “ to seek and to nave that which was lost," 
for ever sat down on the right hand of God.” )
“ By this one offering he hath perfected for ] lost sheep of the house of Israel,” Matt. xv. 
ever them that are sanctified" According to > 24. lie forbid the twelve from going “ in the 
the common version, this cessation from > way of the Gentiles," Matt. x. 15. His death 
sacrifice and offerings began in the middle of l was for “ the redemption of the transgressions 
the week. Respecting the accuracy of the > that were under the first testament, ’ Hcb. ix. 
translation of the word “ Midst," there is l 15. 11° was “ a .minister oj the circumcision 
great diversity of opinion. It is well known (for the truth oj God, to confirm the promises 
that the common version was translated by {made to the fathers," Rom. xv. 8, or “to con- 
forty-seven "scholars," who had all to come \ fo'[n ^lc covenant with many of the circura- 
to an agreement. On the other hand some ? cision “for one week." So the “ common 
of the most eminent Hebrew critics maintain f people heard him gladly,” Mark xn. 3, and 
that it should be rendered “ half.” Generally, < "among the chief rulers many believed on him, 
however, they have a theory at stake, to wit, [John xii. 42. “Many of the Jews teliich 
the cross at the end of the week, with which the \ came to Mary and had seen the things which, 
common version is antagonistic. This being ' Jesus did, believed on him, John xi. 45. 
the case what arc we unlearned to do. Sup- > These many did not cease from sacrifice 
pose we leave the learned to settle their dif- \ they sacrificed the passover lamb—neither 
Acuities amongst themselves, and ask the [ did Christ—until the crucifixion, and we do 
spirit whether "half" or "midst" is the correct) not hear them ottering sacrifice after. But 
rendering. We proceed to give the answer (though the sacrifices ceased, the confirming 
the Spirit has given to the question. First,) did not.
then, Sixty-nine weeks reach to the baptism The confirmation of the covenant with tho 
of Jesus. At the time lie became the “ Lamb f circumcision was divided into two parts, each 
of God which taketh away the sin of the ! of three and a half years duration. During 
world.” This Lamb of God was slain in $ the first half week Christ personally con- 
Egypt. “And their dead bodies shall lie in the finned, and in the last he confirmed through 
street of the great city, which spiritually is > his apostles. This division is plain y in i- 
called Sodom and Egypt,where also our Lord {cated in the following testimonies. now 
was crucified," Rev. xi. 8. Jerusalem then is! shall wc escape if we neglect so great salvation, 
antitypical Egypt, and Jesus is the antitvpi- {which at the first began to he spoken b* 
cal passover-lamb. Revert then back to the ; the Lord,” second part, and was confirmee 
institution of the passover, and consider the tts h'J thcm that heard- him. Ilowr 
lamb to be Christ. “ In the tenth day of “ God also bearing witness both with signs, 
this month they (the Israelites) shall take to > and wonders and divers miracles, an gifts 
themselves every man a lamb,” E.xod. xii. 3. I 0F T,IE Holy Spirit, Hcb. n. o, . ie 
“ And ye shall keep it up until the fourteenth > first part is even more clearly in ica c m 
day of the same month, and the whole assem- ] the beginning of the Acts of ie - P°s •• 
bly of the congregation of Israel shall kill it >“ The former treatise (Luke) have I made O 
in the evening,” verse G. From the tenth } Thcophilus, of all which Jesus began both to 
to the fourteenth day in the evening is half \ do and to teach, Until the day in ic ici e 
a week, which added to the sixtv-nine*wccks; teas taken up. Luke hen contains an a - 
lands us in the middle of the last week, giv-} count of the tint half week s confirmation b> 
ing us three years and a half for the ministry ? Messiah personally. So does x lar', ie 
of Christ. This we believe was its true dura- $ of whicli^ reason is, The; beginning oj i
tion, because he was present at only four , Gospel of Jesus Christ. The secou 
passovers; (John ii. 13-17; v. 1-9; vi. 4;; the confirmation process is equally well de- 
Matt. xxvi. 17-30 ;) at the last of those pass- J fined. Luke as we have already indicated, 
overs he was crucified, (John xviii. 28.) makes the beginning of what Jesus did, end 
Also because of the message he sent to Mcrotl) at the time he was taken up. J^j-s "1 f - .
—“ Go yc and tell that fox, Behold, I cast > that which he began to do l ho 
out devils, and I do cures to day and to-mor- > lasted three years and a hal , an * *
row and the third day I shall be perfected,” ] Jesus after he was Messiah ''aK ^ conhrm 
Luke xiii. 32. “ Midst” then is the correct > the covenant with many Jews for one week, 
rendering. > we cannot do better than allot other three

We shall now consider our first proposition > years and a half for tho ending. Marie, after 
—Messiah confirms the covenant with many ^ finishing his account o V* P '
during the entire week. As the whole of! istry. ending at the »me1P?intAfa*1iu^^ 
the above week is inside of the Seventy weeks, •; troducos us to the threshold of thq second 
its application must be confirmed rigidly to part in the following language,

Luke xix. 10. He was "not sent save to the
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“ So then after the Lord had spoken -unto > and upon thy holy city," no other city than 
them, he was received up into heaven, and sat j Jerusalem, and no other people than the Jews 
on the right hand of God. And they (the > arc admissible; and when wc conic to know 
eleven) went forth and preached everywhere,> that they were really abandoned at its expira- 
thc Lord working with them and CON- \ tion, it would seem to sanction the common 
FIRM1NG the word (how ?) with signs follow- $ rendering.
in//,” Mark xvi. 11), 20. ] During the seventy weeks God dealt with

This continuance of confirmation was > the Jews and Jerusalem in the spirit of the 
necessary, for the Jews had crucified their \ following beautiful quotation. “0 Jerusalem! 
Messiah ignoran tly, as Christ himself testifies, < Jerusalem ! thou that killest the prophets, and 
“ Father, forgive them, for they know not > stonest them that arc sent unto thee, how often 
wn at they do.” They had done that which ] would I have gathered thy children together as 
God had “determined before to he done" >a hen gathcreth her chickens under her wings, 
Yet they did it with “ wicked hands." In $ and ye would not. Behold your house is 
order to make them responsible for what they ^ left unto you desolate,” Matt. xxii. 37, 38. 
had done, their ignorance had to be removed.) At the end of the Seventy weeks Daniel's 
This was began on the day of Pentecost, ac- \people and his holy city were abandoned, and 
companied with the indispensable requisite > they felt it, and acknowledged it at the next 
confirmation. The result of one speech of> war they had,when Cestius Gallus, Vespasian, 
Peter’s was, that three thousand being pricked ^ and Titus came against them, A. D. G7 to 
in their hearts, at the frightful enormity they > 70. This ended the indefinite period of 
had committed, anxiously enquired what > verses 26 &■ 27 quoted above. NYc perceive 
they should do. Peter told them to repent j there is in the margin an “ improved render- 
and be baptized in the name of Jesus for the )ing” of the phrase, “ upon the desolate," viz., 
remission of sins, with which they complied, j “ upon the desolator." We reject the improve- 
and were added that same day to the church. ? ment, because the common version harmonizes 
Shortly after other five thousand who igno- £ better with the facts. We quote the passage 
ran tly killed the Prince of life had their j again, and insert in parenthesis, remarks in- 
understandings opened and believed the word. > dicating that which we think the prophecy 
In this manner the Messiah confirmed the \ meant.
covenant with many Jews for three years and > He shall make (the house) desolate for the 
a half after he was taken up. But what $ overspreading (33 years after) of abominations 
about the vision of Peter—the conversion \ of desolation, (one abomination, the Roman 
of Cornelius—and of Paul? The terms of> army under Cestius Gallus, which surrounded 
the prophecy exclude them. “ Seventy weeks | and attacked Jerusalem, but afterwards with* 
are determined upon thy people" > drew. This was in A. D. 07. The Christians

We will now end at the point at which it i recognized in this, the sign recorded in Matt, 
has been usual to begin, verse 24.—“ Seventy \ xxiv. 15, and fled to the mountains. The 
weeks are determined upon thy people”— ) lastaboinination was the second Roman army,

1st. To finish the transgressions, and < and final siege under Vespasian and Titus,)
2nd. To make an end of sins, and \cven until the consummation ( in A. D. 70.) and
3rd. To make reconciliation for iniquity, i that determined (the destruction of Jerusalem 

and j and captivity of its people) shall be poured
To bring in everlasting righteousness, { upon the (already) desolate (house.) 

and ^ 'fhc whole prophecy then will cover a period
5th. To seal up the vision and prophecy, 'of 523 years, beginning at the 20th of Arta- 

(margin prophet) and ) xerxus, A. M. 3GG0, and ending A. D. 70, or
Gth. To anoint the most holy. j A. M. 41G2. Francis Cogiiill.
Extending beyond the seventy weeks, there ? 

is a period not defined in this place, during > 
which the following events transpire. “ The ' 
people of the prince that shall come, shall dcs-) 
troy the city and the sanctuary, and the end ] Seeing several queries propounded for solu- 
thereof shall be with a fiood, and unto the end < tion in No. 2 of the Banner, I venture to 
of the war desolations are determined. And > offer the following remarks, not knowing as to 
for the overspreading of abominations he shall \ whether it may prove satisfactory or not, or 
make it desolate until the consummation, and > whether the right view of the case may in all 
that determined, shall be poured upon the dcs- (its aspects have been elucidated. But such 
olatc," ver. 2G, 27. jas it is, I leave it to the inquirer’s and to the

It docs not become us to say whether or $ reader’s own'judgments, hoping that abler 
not “ determined” conveys the idea contained l minds may exponc these matters yet further 
in the original, but when Gabriel says, J if need be, that all the light may shine which 
“ seventy weeks are determined upon thy people, \ can.

TS

4th.

For the Gospel Banner. 
Weeping Rachel, &c.

Mr. Editor—Dear Bro.:
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79Weeping Rachel,
\V. S. Knight of Indiana, asks, how be isio un- ) ance from its captive bonds. If the prophet 

dersiand Jer. xxxi. lf>-17 compared with Matt. ii.) \rM\ any special or primary reference to this 
lit—IS ? Also Mark x. 13-1G with ix. 37? c cvent—fhyn this inference might hold good,

The first of these texts reads as follows: jamj he a legitimate one, that these slaughtcr- 
“ Thus saith the Lord: A voice was heard in / e(j imv>Cs shall be raised up from their prem- 
Rarnah, lamentation, and bitter weeping; Ra-jature graves. Rut it should be considered 
chel weeping for her children refused to be j that Matthew only quotes ihc former part of 
comforted for her children, because they were j this passage from Jeremiah, and does not ap- 
not. Thus saith the Lord; Refrain thy voice \piy those promises given by the prophet, to 
from weeping, and thine eyes from tears; for) comfort the bereaved mothers of Bethlehem, 
thy work shall be rewarded, saith the Lord ; < as he ought to have done if it had had a spe- 

• and they shall come again from the land of S ciai reference to this event. And there are 
the enemy. And there is hope in thine end, j several serious difficulties which we will pre- 
saith the Lord, that thy children shall come > scnt for those who hold to the above opinion, 
again to their own border.” This portion of) d Jeremiah says that4 the lamentation ’ w as 
the prophecies of Jeremiah is quoted by Mat- ( heard in Hamah, and docs not mention Beth- 
thew and applied to the massacre of the in- S iehcm. The first was in the tribe of Benja- 
fants under the age of two years in Bcthlc-} mjn> Josh, xviii. 25; the second in that of 
hem and its vicinity, by the cruel orders ofs judah. It is true these two places were not 
Herod; to ensure (as he thought) the dcstruc- j very many miles apart, yet since they were 
tion of the infant Messiah, the new-born king lnot the same, why substitute Bethfehem? 
of the jews. This reads in the Common Ver-j 2. Can it be demonstrated that the babes 
sion: “ Then Herod, when he saw that he slain in Bethlehem were of Rachel's posterity, 
was mocked of the wise men, was exceeding j seeing that there had been so many captivi- 
wroth, and sent forth and slew all the chil- / tics, and foreign nations introduced ? 
dren that were in Bethlehem, and in all the ( 3. js not the prophecy as given in Jerc-
coasts thereof, from two years old and under, J miah, shown by the context to have more con- 
according to the time which he had diligently J ncction with Ephraim, (Joseph’s descendants) 
inquired of the wise men. Then was fulfilled J than any other tribe ?
that which was spoken by Jeremy the pro j 4. Does it not seem altogether more appli- 
phet, saying: In Rama was there a voice j cablc to the restoration of Rachel’s children 
heard, lamentation, and weeping, and great j from a state of captivity and dispersion, than 
mourning, Rachel weeping for her children,) to the slain infants at Bethlehem? 
and would'not be comforted, because they s 5. Why does Matthew only quote and ap- 
are not.” - Matt. ii. 16-18. ) ply a part of this prophecy ?

6. In what sense will these murdered boys

•:

In the New Translation, the Emphatic 
Diaglott, it is rendered: “Then Herod per-)“return to their own border?” 
cciving that he had been deceived by the Ma-, . With regard to this last phrase, we may 
gians, was greatly enraged ; and despatching J rcmark that those who advocate the above 
emissaries he slew all the male children in thcory (io not often find it very convenient 
Bethlehem and in all its vicinity, from the to look this expression full in the face, but 
age of two years and under, according to the „cncrany cvadc it. It is a phrase that indi- 
timc which he accurately learnt from the Ma- j °ltcs i0'aiiity. Will those who thus apply 
gians. Then was verified the word spoken > this prophccy, venture to assert that the chil- 
through Jeremiah the prophet, saying: A ( (lren slain by Herod will come and live again 
voice was heard in Ramah, weeping and great in R vM UI9 If so, will they coinc forth as 
mourning; Rachel bemoaning her children; babcs or as full „rown men? Bear in mind 
and unwilling to be comforted, because they that u is taug/lt on ot]ier occasions by these 
are no more. > same parties, that—

• These texts arc almost invariably quoted ) 
as though Matthew meant to convey the idea) 
that this portion of Jeremiah’s prophecies was i 
all fulfilled at the massacre of the infants of)
Bethlehem. And upon this ground, because ) If this doctrine of no change after death be 
that in Jeremiah there is a promise of com- (true—(setting aside the other ideas of the 
fort to weeping Rachel in that her children ( poet.l then it follows that these infants must 
*' shall come again from the land of the cue- / “ return to their own border . as babes still! 
my ;” the doctrine is inferred that a promise ( And what then V MTe leave its advocates to 
is here given of the restoration to life again ) make out the rest, .these texts are quoted 
of the little ones slain by Herod. The “ land( in this vague and loose manner, not only by 
of the enemy” is said to be the grave, and (sectarians in general, but also by many class- 
thercforc the enemy is Death, the last foe of)cs of Adventists who ought to know better, 
mankind; and together, it signifies deliver- * They seek first to have Jeremiah s prediction

“Just as the tree’s cut down, which fell 
Touortli or southward—there it lies: 

So man departs to heaven or hell 
Futd in the state in which he dies.”

I
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all fulfilled in this event, so that they may be > of woe. By a sublime figure, Rachel—the 
able to apply the promises given in the pro- > beloved wife of Jacob, (and one of the two 
phccy to the bereaved parents at Bethlehem; \ mothers who built up the house of Israel, 
and then reason that if these infants arc (as > (Ruth iv. 11,) who died and was buried near 
they say, but erroneously) promised a restore- ] Bethlehem, (Gen. xxxv. 18-20,) is represen- 
tion to life, and that, eternal;—therefore all ted as having risen from her grave, alter her 
they of Adam’s race who die in infancy will) children have gone forth into exile, and find- 
obtain the same by virtue of their innocence, ;ing the land desolate, and her posterity not to 
helplessness, and non-accountability. But be found, she bursts into a flood of passionate 
Matthew does not so apply it. He only quotes > grief, filling Ramah with loud lamentations, 
that portion which refers to the lamentation, {utterly refusing to be consoled, till the Lord 
and not that which contains the comfort. But > himself comforts her with two cheering prom- 
whethcr there is any ground for this doctrine l fees and hopes. These arc—1st, “ Thy work 
furnished by other portions of lloly Writ or $ shall be rewarded, * * * and they shall come 
not, wc venture to affirm that no support for > again from the land of the enemy.” 2nd, 
it can be legitimately drawn from this pas- j “ And there is hope in thine end, saith the 
sage in Jeremiah, nor does it even have refer-> Lord, that thy children shall come again* to 
ence primarily to the murder of the infants ( their own bokdek.” A promise and a hope, 
at Bethlehem. ' to each, or if you prefer, three promises and

We will now state what we think is the) one hope, are held out to condole this discon- 
evident meaning of both portions. And first, j solatc mother. After which the glorious 
of the passage in Jeremiah. ) strain of millennial felicity is resumed.

The language quoted by Matthew occurs in ( Now who were Rachel’s children ? From 
the midst of a scries of glorious predictions of 5 Gen. xxxv. 24, 25, we learn that they were 
the Restoration of Israel to their own land, j Joseph and Benjamin—Rachel’s own—Dan, 
with their glory and blessedness afterwards; jand Naphtali by her maid, Billah. And as 
which extends from the 30th to the 33rd chap- i Ephraim and Mannasseh, the ollspring of Jo- 
ters of this book. This (31st) chapter opens (seph, were adopted by Jacob, and became 
with promises of favor and love to outcast Is- j powerful tribes, they arc to be reckoned in 
rael, ver. 1, 3; the prosperous condition of the ) place of Joseph ; thus making—Benjamin, 
people and the fertility of their land in ver. 4, \ Ephraim. Manassch, Dan and Naphtali—-Jive 
5 ; the manner of their return, 7-9 ; an an- ? of the tribes of Israel, as Rachel’s posterity, 
nounccmcnt to the nations of the Divine > and especially the first three. These occu- 
guardianship of Jacob, and the extraordinary ' pied the centre of the land, all except Bcnja- 
blessing of his land, 10-14. Here I may re- > min, belonged to the kingdom of Israel or the 
mark, that when the terms Jacob and Israel ] ten tribes, after the division, 
are used interchangeably as in ch. xxx. 7, 10, > Where had Rachel’s children, or these five 
18; xxxi. 4, 7,10,11; and many other places ) tribes gone? Answer. Into captivity—in 
where either term is used separately or in con- J “ the land of the enemy.” What enemy 
nection, they arc to be understood ascompre- {that, and where was his land? Wc find the 
hending all the twelve tribes who sprang from i answer in 2 Kings xvii. G, 18-22; where we 
the twelve sons of Jacob, alias Israel. But j learn that four out of these five shared the 
when the terms Israel and Judah arc used ; common fate of all that had constituted the 
either separately or coupled in the same con- \ kingdom of Israel; and were carried away 
nection, the former is to be understood as ex-by the Icing of Assyria, and placed in certain 
pressing the ten tribes, and the latter the two ? districts of 'Media, from which dispersion 
tribes Jilonc. Ephraim was the chief of the j they have never returned. And from chap. 
Ten Tribes which constituted the Kingdom ? xxv. and Ezra i. 5, that Benjamin along with 
of Israel, and Samaria, the metropolis, was in > Judah, was taken captive to Babylon by Neb- 
the territory of that tribe; and both these { uchadnczzar; from which but a part of them 
terms are often put for the whoie ten, like the ; returned with Ezra and Nchcmiah, and their 
phrase “Israel,” in contradistinction to Ju- {descendants were finally dispersed by the 
dah, especially by the prophet Hosca. See • Romans. So that nearly all of Rachel’s chil- 
Isa. vii. 2, 9,17; Jcr. xxxi. 2, 4-G, 18, 20,21,, dren have been in exile since the Assyrian 
27, 31, and ver. 9. The prophets sometimes \ invasion. It is not requisite that they should 
address one and sometimes the other, and of- / have remained in the same country of Media, 
ten both conjointly, of these two great sections j all the time, any more than that the ‘ encinyj’ 
or “ houses ” into which the nation had been ( should be the same, for as ‘ the balance of pow- 
divided. > cr ” has passed from one race and one empire

In verse 15, a sudden change is thrown in, ? to another, so has Israel been “sifted” from 
which gives a striking effect to the passage. > land to land, as foretold in Amos ix. 9. So 
The prophet abruptly leaves the description <long as they are kept in exile and “ Jerusa- 
of the people’s happiness, to bring in a scene i 1cm trodden down by the Gentiles,” so long
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Weeping Rachel, &c.

arc they in a great measure under the power) seek for an answer in a humble , teachable 
•and in the land of the enemy.

But they shall be restored. The promises 
•of their second exodus arc scattered thick as '> if we compare their connections in both Tes- 
star-gems through the prophetic pages. Of ( taments, scorn to be contradictory. Such is 
these, there are few that arc more strikingly ^ the one quoted in verse 15 of this (2nd,) chap- 
to the point than Zcch. x. 0-1*2; ix. 13; Isa. Jter: “Out of Egypt have I called my son.” 
xi. 11—13; and Ezek. xxxvii. This last cited > Here this is applied to Christ. But in ilos. 
chapter is its own best commentary and veri- > xi. 1, from which it is taken, this language is

81

< spirit,
This text in Matthew is one of a class which

lication of the foregoing exposition. Sec also ' used in reference to the exode of the Hebrews
What then, is it. 

a contradiction ? By no means, for the lan-
Jcr. xxxi. 4, 5, 8-10, 21; xxxii. 44; xxxiii. )from Egypt under Moses.
13, 14, 24, &c. ja contradiction? By no

After the Lord has comforted the mother, ^ guagewill equally apply to Israel and Christ, 
by a natural transition he passes to Ephraim > since both did come out of Egypt. The lus
her descendant. He hears him penitently tor)*, fortunes, and destinies of Israel and Je- 
lamenting his waywardness like the prodigal > sus, so closed resemble each other, that the 
son that he is, (vcr. 18,19,) to which Jeho- s language affirmed of one can often be appro- 
vah responds with more than a father’s ten- ? priately applied to the other. Because this 
derness, 20,21; Hos. xi, 8-11; xiv, 4,5 is applied to Jesus by Matthew, it neither 
Obad. 17-21. Thus we see that they shall be <J proves that Israel did not come out of Egypt, 
gathered back to Palestine, and if not to the) nor that it was predicted with special refer- 
idcntical sites they once occupied, yet many \ cncc to Christ; for Hoshea’s language is not 
of them near to their former “ border,” espe- la, prophecy, and Matthew has simply borrowed 
dally Benjamin. S a very appropriate sentence to illustrate a

Such then, will be Rachel’s comfort. How (corresponding event in the life of Jesus, which 
glorious the time when this mother of Israel > was like a fulfilment of this sentence, without 
shall have risen from the dead, and beholds S its being the very thing referred to by the pro
ber children all brought home to their father- < phet. So with the other. Will not the words 
land, after their long and weary wanderings.) in reference to the “ lamentation ” at Rarnah, 
For, bear in mind, that she will actually rise < apply with great propriety and force to the 
long before they return! This fact therefore, I cruel murder of these innocent children? 
may have more to do with the right apprehen- > Was not there “ great mourning,” “ bitter 
sion of the text than most would imagine, or \ weeping.” and inconsolable grief then? Most 
admit. We think it is assumed quite too read- > certainly. So much so indeed, that Matthew 
ily, that the resurrected saints will not be sub- s borrows language from the prophet to depict 
ject to or sensible of the feelings and emo- £ the scene, as the most appropriate illustration 
tions that once animated them. But this we> thereof. It was therefore like a fulfilment yet

out now. < not the accomplishment of the prophet's iuean- 
! ing. Then Matthew was justified in applying 

But some will be ready to object that the; both these quotations as he does, 
foregoing exposition reflects upon Matthew as ( These citations belong to the class called 
having mis-applied the prophet’s words. To ) accommodated quotations. We will here give 
this we reply, that we would be far from im-1 in brief, a few remarks from Horne’s Intro- 
peaching the judgment of the inspired Evan- ^ duction to the Critical Study of the Scriptures, 
gelist! We trust that we have as great a rev- > vol. ii. pp. 438. 439.
•erencc and jealousy for the honor and integ- \ “ Accommodations are passages of the Old
Tity of God’s holy Word, as any one else, and > Testament, which are adapted by the writers 
have no favor for unbelief thereof by whom- ^ of the New Testament to an occurrence that 
soever manifested. Here then is an apparent ; happened in their own time, on account of 
discrepancy between the prophet and the > correspondence and similitude. These are not 
evangelist. How shall they be harmonized ? $ prophecies, though they arc said sometimes 
Infidels boldly charge some of the New Testa- > to be fulfilled ; for anything may be said to 
ment writers, and especially Matthew, with > be fulfilled when it can be pertinently applied, 
inis-quoting and mis-applying various portions (This method of explaining Scripture by ac- 
of the Old Testament, (of which this is one) / cominodation will enable us to solve some of 
to serve their purpose !n the New. And at > the greatest difficulties relating to the pro- 
first sight it docs seem to be so. But know- £ phecics. For the better understanding of this 
infj as we do, that all has come from the same > important subject, it should be remembered 
Spirit, wo can not, we dare not entertain for c that the writings of the Jewish Prophets, 
a moment what would be a reflection on him. > which abound in fine descriptions, poetical 
The fault always lies in our own imperfectness ] images, and sublime diction, were the classics 
of knowledge or comprehension. There must ' of the later Jews; and in subsequent ages, all 
be hnrinon}’ somewhere. Let us therefore S heir writers affected allusions to them, bor-

have not time nor space to reason 
See Rev. vii. 17; xxi. 4.
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.82. *
rowed their images and description?, and very*) ing, and forgiving disposition of children are 
often cited their identical words when record- {made use of, as an example and reproof to 
ing any event or circumstance that happened > older disciples. See also, 1 Cor. xiv. 20 ; 1 
in the history of the persons whose lives they ' Pet. ii. 2, and others. In the First Epistle of 
were relating; providing it was similar and ; John, Christians in general, are addressed by 
parallel to one that occurred in the times, or the venerable apostle, by the endearing words, 
was described in the books of the ancient pro- \ “ Little children,” though this may refer more 
phots. It was a familiar idiom with them {specially to the youthful members of the flock, 
when so doing, to say,—that it might beful- > Even sectarian ministers themselves, give the 
Jilted which teas spoken by such and such a j same as the sense of these texts save when 
prophet; not intending it to be understood > they have a purpose to serve. Yet there is 
that such a particular passage in one of the \ an idea occurs to me that has both the advan- 
sacrcd books was ever designed to be a real} tage of being more easy and more literally in 
prediction of what they were then relating,) keeping with the narrative, whilst it does not 
but signifying only, that the words of the Old > clash with the above. Were not these ehil- 
Testament might be properly adapted to ex- > dren old enough to be believers in Christ? 
press their meaning, and illustrate their ideas. | Who can say they were not? The common 

The prophet Jeremiah, describing the j notion that they were mere babic3 is not ne- 
miserics of captivity by a sublime figure, rep- > ccssarily correct. The child referred to Mark 
resents Rachel as dcnloring the loss of her Six. 30, 37,42. was a believer, for Jesus implies

* * * *
; oy a suoiimc ngurc, rep-) ecssaruy correct, i ne enuu iciuneu mimv

--------- —....... . deploring the loss of her ] lx. 36, 37,42, was a believer, for Jesus implies
children, bathed in tears, piercing the air with l as much.* Children sang his praise in the 
loud lamentations, and indulging inconsolable ] temple. Matt. xxi. 15 ; and when wc read of 
grief. When Herod imbrued his hands in the l& Josiah fearing the Lord at the tender age of 
blood of the innocents in Bethlehem and itsi eight years, 2 Chron. xxxiv. 2, 3; a Samuel, 
vicinity, how applicable were tlio prophet’s > -and a Timothy, 1 Sam. iv.; 2 Tim, iii. 15; we 
words to such a cruel scene ! and how happily > have strong ground for this view. Many pa- 
arc they cited by the evangelist, to exhibit to l rents among our brethren, through laboring
his reader the mourning caused by that ’ " ’ ...................... ..... ”1 —
guinary tyrant. They are a beautiful quota- \ cannot understand gospel truths till they 
tion, and not a prediction of what then hap-{ well through their teens, neglect their religious 
pened: and yet, upon the murder of these \ education; yet inconsistently enough, allow 
babes, the sacred historian says, according to ! mentality to be crammed—precociously devel- 
the Jewish phrascoloo-v. when thev cited \ oned. This is wrona. If the moral and re-

J I vil lO Vlll UIVU1I Vllj VIII " ' O

l under the voluntary delusion that childrensan-
are

the Jewish phraseology, when they cited >opcd. This is wrong. If the moral and re- 
Scripture,—“ Then was fulfilled that which ? ligious part is sutfered to lie waste—if flowers' 
was spoken by Jeremiah.” &c. ) are not planted there, then weeds and thorns

As llornc shows, such a quotation by the < " ill take their place. Christian parents see 
evangelist docs not always prove that this > to it! 
was the thing intended by the prophet, ncith- J 
er should any one dogmatically build thereon.
The Emphatic Diag/ott renders it “verified”

Delta.

From the Crisis.
A Question.

instead of fulfilled,’ but wc humbly suggest) “ Did any of the early Christian writers tench the
that it would be best to read and understand > total unconsciousness of man iu death? If so, who? 
all such accommodated citations thus: “ Then l a»d in "hut language ?” W.
was an exemplifying of what was spoken,” &c. ( answer.
And where there is no discrepancy, but liar- > “The soul, 0 Grecians, is not immortal in 
«\°nnoUS ?0SltlTC accomplishment, as in Matt. > its nature, but mortal. For it dieth and is 
2w, -J ; then retain the word fulfilled. This l dissolved with thebody, if it be ignorant of the 
would remove many difficulties. / truth. But riseth again in the consummation

bo we do not sec that these texts lend anjf $0f the world, together with the body, suffer-
support to the doctrine of Infant Salvation as ' injy death in immortality itself by way of
they are often adduced to prove, which if there > penalty and torment.”—Tatian, A. D. 172.

■is any ground for must be sought elsewhere, j Oatio. Contra Grecos. Sec. 13, p. 59.
But as this is a subject to itself, we forbear to > “ i[c fTatian) fancied that the soul was
enter on it here. . ? dissolved with the body, and rose again with

I he passage m Mark x. I t, reads in the £ jt at the resurrection. For as he makes all
Diaglott: “Allow the little children to > souls to die with the body, so he makes them

•come to me, and forbid them not, for to such ]
LIKE belongsjthe kingdom of God.” The ex-; * Our correspondent, wc think, lias got a little
position usually given is, that our Lord refers ! afV1'IVv fron? the record here. It is evident that the
to such like not in st-itnre hut in ohornrler ; 2,u,<1 nicntioned in verses 00, 37 was a little child, to suen Like, notin sutuic, out in cnaracter for Jesns took Wun (Gr ns appiiv<i to infants,)
•or disposition. Thus in verse 15, and ch. lx. ^ Jn his arms; and was different from the >> little ones
34-42, we see this brought out more in detail, ] which believe in me,” alluded to iu ver. 42. Those
3d which the humble, gentle, loving, confid- i “ little ones" were disciples. See Matt. x. 42.—Ei>.
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* 83Brotherly Love,
all to rise again with it also.”—Dr. S. Clarice \ the character of demons by constant repeti- 
Letter to Dodwcll < tions of a rash and mistaken assertion ol

About A. D. 245, the Arabian Christians, > Alexander Campbell’s. 
where Paul had preached, were found to be > critics, “ good Lord, deliver us. 
entirely out of the line of false philosophy. \
“ These asserted that, the human soul as long) oriic o^pe ana
as the present state of the world existed, per- \ Brotherly JLovc. ...
ished at death and died with the body, but; Brethren, let us love one another for it is 
was raised again at the time of the resurrec- > God’s commandment that we should love one 
tion" And as a considerable council was 'another as He has loved us. It is impossible 
held on account of this. Origcn being again > to please Him without it. 44 Every one that 
requested, likewise here discussed the point ■ loveth is born ol God, and knowetn God. lie 
in question.—Eusebius' Eccl Hist. B. 4. eh. \ that loveth not, knoweth not God ; lor God is 
37. Observe: ; love,” 1 John iv. 7, 8. Therefore if God so

1. These were called heretics, men who, \ loved us, we ought also to love one another,
like Paul, who had preached salvation in > Let us all try that our love may be made per- 
Arahia, worshipped after the way that men > feet as sons and daughters ol God, that we 
called “ heresy.” ] may all stand with boldness at the great day

2. This doctrine prevailed so much that > of judgment. Let us have pure love for 
‘‘a considerable council” was held about it. ? another, for “ there is no fear in love, but per-

3. Origcn had met the question before, for > feet love casteth out fear; because tear hath
here “ being again requested” he discussed ) torment. He who foareth is not made peitcct 
the point in dispute. i m l°vc>” v- 17, 18. If a man say I love God

4. The champion brought to teach the > and hateth his brother, he is not speaking the
Arabian brethren to reject Christ’s truth and {truth, lor he who loveth not his brother whom 
receive heathen philosophv, was an old. half- \ he hath seen, how can he love God whom he 
converted heathen philosopher, who believed j hath not seen, v. 20, 21. 4 Tins command-
in the pre-existf.nce of souls, (I think also jment have we from Hun that he who loveth 
their transmigration)—in the restoration 0P God, love his brother also. If we do His will 
all wicked men and devils; who brought; jve must love one another; for we arc all one 
more fooleries into the church than any other l m Christ, and heirs according to the promise, 
man who had lived, who interpreted one $“ Therclore let us not love in word only, but 
scripture so literally that he made himself an \ in deed and in truth, for by our works are 
eunuch in his holy* fanaticism, and who inter- > wc to be judged “faith without works is 
preted other scriptures so figuratively, as to ;> dead. 44 God so loved thcuorld t m o gine 
spiritualize, not only almost all the Old Testa- His only begotten Son, that whosoever belicv- 
ment but even the Egyptian mid wives! Exod. >cth on him might not perish but have cver- 
1. He of course would be just the man to > lasting life. In this God show e i.swor s, 
“ spoil” the Arabians “ through philosophv therclore let us do the same as far as we can. 
and vain deceit, after the rudiments of the ;Lct us 130 as faithful as Abraham w en e 
world and not after Christ,” and of course was commanded to take his son Isaac, and of- 
on the spiritualizing principle could prove ifr him for a sacrifice. He loved God more 
that life was death, and death life; sleep $ than all things else, he showed faith with his 
waking, and waking sleep; curse was bless- ’ works. \\ e arc not to love the world nor the 
ing, and blessing curse; light darkness, and ) things that are in it; ifany man love the 
darkness light; good was evil, and evil good ; •> world, the love of the Father is no in lin, 
sweet was bitter, and bitter sweet. \ 1 John »• W- W c must not set our affections

Enough. This is only a scrap from Old on th,n8s of thc earth, but on heavenly things. 
Paths, Part II. If the rest of that work is God is faithful to them that love him and 
ever finished, more upon this subject will >obey his commandments. He says. As 
perhaps appear. Meanwhile T forbear, lest I j many as I love, I rebuke and chasten ; be obe- 
should provoke the ire of some who are wiser j dient therefore and repent. His ey es are 
than fourteen men that can render a reason : ) over us all the tunc. “ Blessed is the inan 
who deny all facts that they have not searched J that endureth temptation, for when lie is tried 
far enough to know ; who teach the consci- ho shall receive the crown of life, which the 
ousness of the dead and prove it by quota-1 Lord hath promised to them that love him, 
tions from pseudo-Josephus \ who demonstrate \ James l. 12.
that Luther taught consciousness in death; Brethren, let us count it all joy when we 
(contrary to his own words) hv large extracts c arc tried, lor if wc were never tried, we should 
from books thr-t he never wrote, saw, or sane- \ not know how strong our faith was. God w ill 
Honed ; who give us slices of bad translation > reward us if wc overcome, the trials and temp- 
from Justin Martyr, to prove that souls never stations of this world. He will crown us with 
die. and who stttle forevor the question as to R glorious crown of immortality. Is it not

From all such
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worth all we can Ho in this present age ? and \ The “ Great Eastern Question” is, and has 
how thankful wc ought to be for such grand ) been, who shall possess this land ? Russia 
promises. “ Reloved, now are we the sons of/ makes the first grasp, and possession is ninc- 
God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall) tenths in law. It is certainly true that 
be : but we know that when he shall appear ( Russia has actually taken possession of, not 
we shall be like him ; for we shall see him as) ft small piece of this city, but a piece quite as 
he is, ” 1 John, iii. 1—2. “ Henceforth there > large, west of the Jaffa gate, as the present 
is laid up for me a crown of righteousness l city is east of it, and is enclosing it with a 
which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall> high and strong wall, and is now engaged in 
give me at that day and not to me only, but J building very extensively upon it. 
unto all those also who love his appearing.” \ The nephew of Louis Pliillippe and suite, 
2 Timothy iv. 8. I hope we shall all love his \ also Rothschilds, of Vienna, were here during 
appearing, and be ready to receive the King,> the month of April last.
The Judgment day will come as a thief in the; Jerusalem, July 25th, I860,
night thereto™ !ct «s be preparing every day. j f weeks the Kussians wiU have 
It will bean awful day for those who are . , , .. . . „ nvo
not ready. Let us endure the troubles ofth.s ffin,i5,lc? thc.,r nV.hL Lenoua

Si„», H.B. c
Extracts of a Philadelphian’s Letters from J build substantial and well, but in a

Syria. j singular manner, their windows being eight
/ to ten feet from the ground. Their building 

Jerusalem, July 1st, I860, j stones are squared and dressed well. They 
When I came here in 1844-, this city was are extending and building up Jerusalem 

in a miserable condition, streets crooked and (between one thousand and eleven nun rc 
dirty, houses poor and uncomfortable, busi > steps, or yards, (which is two-thirds o a 
ness dull, and there was not a single building ( m>le) west of the mam gate, building wa 
or improvement outside the Jaffa gate except) and bouses, and digging out great cis erns 
the American cemetery. Now there arc man v \ ^or water ; making roads, laying out gar en 
new houses, a large school, gardens all walled ^and walks, planting thousands of 0 ,ve- » 
in, with hundreds of thousands of olives, figs,> pomegranates and mulberries. They ia\e 
vines and mulberries planted, roads and walks (repaired theroadsall the way from Jcrusa- 
straightened, and stones gathered out, and i ^cm to ^a^a» (thirty-five miles) casting up 

y cisterns built, coffee-houses built in all thc highway, preparing the way for the people 
directions, where all classes of people of all i by gathering out the stones. The bu an 
nations, go in the cool of.the day to smoke has given the Emperor of Austrian firm an to 
naragalias and tontoons, with sartokia or ( maho ft carriage road all the way from J a a. 
tobacco, and the fumes of them wafting all . He has built forts every half hour (which 
around, under thc shade of large terebinth (1S H miles) between Jerusalem and Ja i, 
trees, accompanied with the soft and delight- S which will make thirty-five or thirty-six in 
ful tunes of the cannoon (a kind of horizon-) number, all of them looped (holed) wi i

cannon holes, so that the whole distance can

man

tal harp,) and violin, and tamborines.
Forts and guard houses are now built all) be reached by thc best rifle or cannon shot, 

the way between here and Jaffa, within rifle- They arc now blowing rocks, and making 
shot of each other. Within the walls of (another carriage road from Jerusalem to the 
Jerusalem a person would hardly know it) Convents of the Cross and St. John, and have 
now, for streets have been straightened, new ?ot 5t partly walled and finished. They build 
stores built, and business of all kinds revived.! thc walls about four feet thick, and edge 
Large and beautiful churches, synagogues, \ °ach side with largedressed atones, and fill 
hospitals, dispensaries, consulates* of all na- (the' middle full with small* stones ; and 
tions erected, good hotels, large and fine} strange to say this is all done by strangers, 
dwelling houses built, in all directions, and to a man ; not a single Jew have I seen cn- 
over the streets, new and substantial arches > PaSpd in the whole work, much as they 
have been sprung. Indeed rich men from \ desire work at this dear time.
Constantinople, Babylon, Bagdad, Damascus,
Egypt, France, England, and from all parts) ESP* Whoso enuseth the righteous to go 
of the known world, seem to be now vicing < astrayAn an evil way, lie shall fall J'1™8011 
with each other in thc improvement of'Jcr-('n^° his own pit: but the upright shall lia\e 

' usalero. good things in possession.—Salomon.
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MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord............ I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: jor
therefore am I sent”—J esus. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of Jus Christ; and he shall reign for ccer and ever.'*—Rev. xi. 15.

" The.

B. WILSON. Ed.] ‘GENEVA, KANE GO., ILL., APRIL 15, (SCI. [VOL. VII., No. 8.
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by no means likely to occur, let us admit 
with candor that evidence could make it 
credible by the human intellect. Affirm that 
no amount of evidence can establish, and then

___ have we not dogmatism as to proof exactly
Being a reply to the Westminister Review, No. £ analogous to the ostracised dogmatism as to 

135, Ariiclc 5. j fact ? We admit that the more extraordinary
Delivered before the Young Men’s Christian In-) the occurrence, the more ample and themoro 

struction Society of London, March, 18S0.

The Death and Resurrection of Jesus 
Christ.

A LECTURE BY WM. GLEN MOXCRIEFF, LONDON, 
CANADA WEST.

cogent the proof must be: but to exclude 
fact or incident from the archives oCONTINUED. any

II. We come now to consider briefly the < terrestrial history by simply declaring it inca 
Proof that Jesus rose from TriE dead. ? pable of confirmation by human testimony, 

A resurrection is an astonishing event, S js to trample on the first axioms of a sound 
yet it involves no contradiction. The Author < philosophy, and to beggar the world by con- 
of life can, if he deems it wise, rekindle the j trading the bounds of legitimate inquiry, 
flame. There arc things of which it is safe l Our Lord was buried in the manner already 
tr affrm that they can never appear within > described; and we arc now waiting for the 
the confines of the possible; such as, a rain-s issucs 0f the third day, so frequently com- 
bow in the absence of light, and a circle thc)rac„tcd on by himself. Let us picture the 
diameter of which shall be greater than its S scene. We find ourselves in a garden outside 
circumference. But the human mind too fre- j 0f the ancient city, about four o’clock in the 
quently rests not content with excluding the > morning: from the west the moon is flooding 
contradictory; in many instances that which < the hills and rallies with its mellow beams; 
now forms a portion of the actual, and facts; many strangers are sleeping beneath the 
to awaken surprise, was for years cnrollqfl s olive trees, or on the open m-ound, for the 
under the head of impossibilities. Indeed,) pnssover has brought myriads to Jerusalem, 
among the many valuable lessons taught as s u-ho can obtain no accommodation within 
the ages move forward is this one;—to be) its limits. There, a little way in the dis- 
remarkably cautious in afiirming what has) tance, is a rocky tomb in which the Savior 
not been, and what cannot be. Any morning? reclines, closcl}’ enveloped in the linen and 
the pompous oracle may find to his humilia- 5 the shades of death: what an immense stone 
tion, that the wildest fancies have become < }s placed against the door—ten men are likely 
sober realities. Even the wonders of nature > unable to shift it from its seat. But we dare 
have ceased to be marvelous, merely because j not approach nearer the sepulchre, fora band 
they arc familiar; but if any one should, for ? 0f stcrn Roman soldiers, armed to the teeth, 
the first time, be presented with an egg and i have charge of the tomb, and defy mortal to 
told that out of such came yon Condor float-^ touch the seal: their swords and helmets 
ing above the Andes and clouds; or an acorn, s glisten in the moonbeams, and wo distinctly 
«:r»d informed that similar was the origin of? hear the tramp of sentry on his beat.- Some 
1 lie oak under whose wide-spreading branches; of the guards arc leaning against the rock; 
the conversation was held, and it scorns to\ others arc engaged in conversation while 
i:ie inevitable, that the hearer would rotate J reclining on the grass. Every eye is vigilant; 
his neck in hopeless skepticism. £ every hand ready fora soldier’s work. Friend

The resurrection of Jesus Christ was a < or foe steal the body in these circumstances! 
singular phenomenon, yet not altogether > As well may wc conceive an infant lifting 
unexampled in anterior authentic history, n the stone and pitching it into the Mcditerra- 
T'liough extremely singular, though an event \ nean, some forty miles away. But lo ! what
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a blaze of light suddenly bursts forth close) of men. Nothing but occnlar and tangible 
to the sepulchre; all around is illumined as! demonstration had any effect on their minds, 
by day. The keepers rush from their posts, j Thomas was not convinced till his Master 
but, overcome with terror, drop like men! said to him:—“ Reach hither thy finger, and 
suddenly struck dead. Enveloped in light < behold my hands; and reach hither thy* 
more beautiful than morning, an angelic being) hand and thrust it into my side; and be not 
of majestic stature, rolls aside the stone! faithless, but believing.” Their very doubts 
without an effort, and Jesus leaves the vault? —their extreme caution—their lack of confi- 
clothed with the radiance of health and the £ dencc in each other’s word when the burden 
grandeur of immortal being. “ The Lord ( of the speech was, “ the Lord is risenall 
has risen indeed.”—Let us return to the city $ these circumstances mightily enhance the 
and meditate in our hearts on the glorious! truth of their individual and conjoint assev- 
events of which we have been spectators. ! eration.

The Reviewer gives no explanation of this \ And here it seems judicious to press the? 
celestial ambassador: had he done so he! fact into notice, that the resurrection of Jesus 
probably would have delivered himself to the^ was a literal and not spiritual one: he ap- 
effect, that instead of an angel from heaven, s pcared as the conqueror of the grave, not a 
it was an eagle from the mountains of Lcba-! shadowy, impalpable thing; on the contrary,, 
non, which had come to sharpen his bill in i he was no less tangible than before his death. 
Joseph’s garden; and that during the alarm! As we have just noted, he invited Thomas to 
of the soldiers, Jesus, who had been rc-ani-/ handle him, and so gather assurance that he 
mated by the cordials, pushed open the doors was no apparition : on another occasion ho
und made his exit. After the same manner ! said to his disciples, who were alarmed by 
we doubt not this literary worthy would> his sudden entrance into their company: 
maintain that the transfiguration was done! “ handle me and sec ; for a spirit hath not 
by moonshine; the thousands said to have flesh and hones as ye sec me have.” 
been miraculously supplied were biologized \ Some inconsiderate Christian writers have 
into the conviction that they had eaten their $ contended that the resurrection body of Jesus 
dinner; and every other Biblical phenomenon > was ethereal; and taking advantage of this 
would be accounted for with equal skill. < admission, the Reviewer insists that identifi- 

It was not suitable to the Reviewer’s ends ? cation was a hopeless matter to his friends, 
to exhibit the fact, that when some of the! The impalpability or non-materiality, is based 
watch fled into the city, and reported what! on the imaginary fact that he, on several occa- 
had occurred on Joseph’s property, the high \ sions passed through doors and walls, after tho 
priests and ciders bribed them to affirm that*! manner of heat and the electric fluid. But 
while thej' slept the disciples of Jesus came i the sacred writers never declared thathepas- 
by night and stole him away. Here were $ sed through these solid obstacles. We read 
two gross blunders which his enemies com-(that he unexpectedly stood in their midst, 
mitted. (I.) In supposing that the disciples> the doors being shut for fear of the Jews, but 
of Jesus could have any motive, by stealing j surely though the doors were locked, he who- 
his body, to feign that he had been resurrec-! could quell the storm, and reanimate the dead, 
ted, when they never understood him to $ must have found it an easy matter to make a 
affirm that he would rise again. (2.) Another! bolt retire, and a door turn on its hinges. In 
blunder was in making the soldiers testify as i this way, we apprehend, his entrance was ef- 
to what occurred while they were asleep, s Tectcd, and no more miracle was required. 
The poor men were corruptible, but it was! The Reviewer obviously rates the following 
disgraceful for the hierarchy to convert them l extract from Greg’s “ Creed of Christendom” 
into fools. In spite of the exertion of the! as a master-piece of argumentation :— 
officials, the truth was disclosed, for the? **A marked and most significant peculiar- 
whole company had not been bribed; and < ity in these accounts, which has not received 
the rest of them would unquestionably dilate (the attention it deserves, is, that scarcely any 
on the prodigy, and, as heathens, most likely} of those who arc said to have seen Jesus after 
rejoice at the interpositions of the Gods, as( his resurrection recognized him, though long 
they would explain events, on behalf of one, < and intimately acquainted with his person, 
who had been inhumanly treated by his own ! After that he appeared in another form to two 
countrymen. Unfortunately for their cause, < of them. Now, if it really was Jesus who ap- 
the priests neglected to tie the other tongues £ peared to these various parties, would this 
with the golden chain: their loss, however, ( want of recognition have been possible? Tf 
was the world’s profit. ! it were Jesus, he was so changed that his

In estimating the evidence for the resur-! most intimate friends did not know him.
rection of Jesus Christ, it must never be! IIow then can ice know it was himself? ”
forgotten that the chosen witnesses—the 5 Tn answer to all this I have to submit three
eleven Apostles—wer? the most incredulous' remarks. First,—those to whom he first pre-
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scnted himself had not the least expectation \ to life eternal, and the door into that Kingdom 
of ever seeing him again; not one friend > which is to come; when, though 
appears to have had faith in his resur-< angel, yet we seemed impressed with the idea, 
rection, though as already noticed, he repeat-? send to, (not to Joppa for a Peter,) but to 
cdly foretold it during his ministry. His cue-} another place, for there arc those abiding 
mies, it is a singular fact, understood him < there who have the words of eternal life, hear 
well, and knowing the import of his words,> ye them. And now, my dear friends, “ what- 
detcrinincd to show how great an impostor s soever God hath cleansed call not common 
he was. Secondly. There must have been ? or uncleanfor we have long been search- 
an immense change in his appearance after > ing the holy scriptures to know God’s holy 
his resurrection: he awoke not the same as (will concerning us, and we still feel to say 
when he fell asleep on Calvary. His disciples? that which Peter did, that “ God is no re
remembered him as weary, now he was vig-i spector of persons, but in every nation he that 
orous ; they remembered him as “ the man ? fcarelh God is excepted of him.” We have 
of sorrows,” now his eye was radiant with; for a long time followed the people called 
heavenly joy; they remembered him as being < Mormons, and after the strictest sect of that 
more “ marred than any man,” now they be- ? religion, like Paul, we have lived Pharisees ; 
held a countenance from which every wrin- j but on searching the scriptures more clearly, 
klc was banished; they remembered him as a < we find ourselves like one of the seven 
child of mortality, he now stood before him/churches of Asia, whom Jesus addresses thus: 
in the loveliness of perennial existence. He? “ I know thy works, and thy labors, and thy 
appeared first to Mary, and she did not recog- ? patience, and how thou canst not bear them 
nize him : the outward was transformed ; but > that are evil: and thou hast tried them that 
as soon as his voice filled her cars, she knew < say they are apostles, and arc not, and hast 
him at once. “ Jesus saith unto her, Mary” i found them liars: and hast borne, and hast 
—it sounded just as it had lovingly sounded i patience, and for my name’s sake hast 
before. “ She turned and saith unto him Mas- < labored, and hast not fainted. Nevertheless 
ter.” The human voice comes loaded with [ I have somewhat against thee, because thou 
character: the visage alters with years and <1 hast left thy first love. Remember, therefore, 
health ; but the tone of the voice outlives the \ from whence thou art fallen, and repent, and 
■external signs of identity. “ The voice,” said j do thy first works, or else 1 will come unto 
the venerable Isaac, “ is the voice of Jacob,! thee quickly, and will remove thy candlestick 
•but the hands arc the hands of Esau.” J out of his place except thou repent.” This

Finally, though they had some difficulty < we have, however, that we despise office and 
in recognizing him at first, they were all at? office-seeking in this present state of existence, 
■length convinced that it was the same Jesus \ but would like Abraham of old seek a coun- 
who on divers occasions, within forty days, < try where kings and priests may abound 
presented himself before them. Not one at-! to the glory of God. And while we pray we 
■tendant, and they were a skeptical band, pro- ^ feel the deep impressions of the spirit of truth, 
nounccd the evidence of identity insufficient, < thy prayers and thine alms have come up 
and as a natural result, withheld homage j before me, now send a letter to Geneva, to 
.from him who claimed to be his risen Lord, s one Thomas Wilson, he shall tell thee what 
With one heart they loved him supremely;! thou oughtesttodo. And now this household 
with one voice they paid him reverence; and) are united as one in writing this letter to you. 
if they, with such opportunities for examina- ? And when this reaches you, if you are on 
tion were satisfied of his identity, the demand [ your house top and it is the sixth hour, and 
is not unreasonable that we, so far down time, < you arc very hungry, remember whatsoever 
■should repose confidence in their testimony. ? God hath cleansed call not common or un- 

to be concluded in next. ) clean, but on the morrow, take certain of
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---------  ( your brethren and come unto us, and we
Come over and help us”—a loud and > will call together our friends to hear the 

urgent call. ? words of eternal life, and will give you a
In the month of January, amongst many $ scriptural reason of our faith, and of our call- 

communications of a varied character, wo ? inS f°r y°u* Our household is eight in 
Tcccivcd the following. /We insert this letter? number, the others sleep; some six or seven 
in full, that our readers mav be bcnelittedc "’c trust arc able to obey from the heart that 
and interested by its persual.* { form of doctrine spoken of in the scriptures of

' divine truth, and are waiting only for a Peter 
(to arise, and say, who can forbid water that 

Dear Friends:—Not Cornelius and his (these should not be baptized, who look for 
household, but another man with all his; all nations to be blessed in Abraham’s seed, 
house, was fasting a short time ago, to know < One of the Gospel Banners was sent to us 
the will of the Lord, and the way that leadeth > some time ago, which wo have purused with

Louisiana, Mo., Jan. loth, 1S61.
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much gratification. It was sent from my \ and future prospects, the neighborhood in 
brother and his wife in Iowa, Ira and Sarah ( which they resided, etc. In about four weeks 
Potter. We expect as they take the Banner, S after the first letter was received, the follow- 
to receive all back numbers, and all those in \ ing came to hand, which we here copy, 
time to come from them, as we claim the ? Louisiana, Mo., Feb. 13th, 1861.
promise, the poor have the gospel preached > Dear Pro. Wilson—if you will permit 
to them—without money or price. We have ( me to call you brother. 1 received yours 
forsaken all to follow the Redeemer of the )ycsterdav, which brought great consolation to 
world, and like him have not where to lay £ us> although it found us bathed in sorrow and 
our heads, and can call naught our own, save c deep mourning. What shall I say to you, 
the promises of God to the honest in heart. S since \ wrote you, my eldest daughter has 
We care but little about this world’s goods, j been snatched by death from our circle, 
for we have learned long since that affliction < jjcr agc was fourteen years setfen months and 
worketh patience, and to take joyfully the S four days. Oh dear brother, (for such rela- 
spoiling of our goods on account of his most \ tion 1 intend soon to claim with you by the 
holy name. We arc alone. We have no ) ruie of adoption,) nature mourns, her comforts 
fellowship with the unfruitful works of dark- < fled, and withered all her jovs; nor do I know 
ness. We have many things to say, which l how to hope for future consolation, as regards 
time and paper would fail me to mention > iny child. When l wrote to you she was 
here. As I said before, we arc poor and f able to be about the house, and was greatly 
helpless—no team nor money, else we would ) desiring to get the Banners from her uncle 
come to you. We would not be inactive in > in Iowa, which sho lived in great anticipation 
any good word or work, but poverty forbids )0f reading, and looking up the passages in 
us to make a move at present, save by writ-) the Bible referred to by them. She counted 
ing to you, and we want to be initiated into l almost the hours that should bring some one 
that kingdom which is to come, that we may ) from you to us that we might be baptized, 
with unshaken faith lay hold on the promises ) She was reading the Bible through by course 
made to faithful and wise stewards. We wish j to find the true promises made to Abraham, 
to become heirs together with Christ to thatj and the boundaries of the promised land, 
inheritance, the center of which is Mount j She had taken her atlas and looked out and 
Zion, and the capital city Jerusalem, whose located in her mind the inheritance of the 
territory is the land of Canaan, and the do-) saints- but, oh! alas! 
minion shall be under the whole heaven. < 0f Jan. she*

Friday, the 18th 
was taken with congestive chills,

In this way we wish to lay aside our poverty,) and in the third chill she expired, or fell
by being adopted members of that most holy j asleep in death. When she was first taken 
band, the body of Christ. We feel there is a (she said to me, “ Mother, I shall die, I can- 
famine in the land, not for bread, nor for not live; but oh, cried she, “if God will 
water, but for hearing of the words of God in j but spare my life this once, I will try to be 
its ancient purity. ) more attentive to search the scriptures than

And now, dear friends, if there arc any > i cver have done before.” In the agony of 
among you who feel for the welfare of souls, l distress, (lor her suffering was intense,) sho 
come over to Missouri and help us. We feel) cricd, “ Oh, let me go home, to my long home, 
if once we could be made heirs of the cove- > where sickness, sorrow, nor pain can never 
nant of peace, and live among God’s chosen j enter.” She was delirious for the most of 
people, our longing hearts would be at ease,) the time, but on coming to herself at one 
while thus founded on the rock Christ Jesus, j time, she said, “ 0 Mother, where shall I find 
and feel a holy calm, while the desolating ) Christ;” and at another time, she said, “I 
scourges pass over the earth to make room for [ want to go to Asia Minor.” I asked her, why. 
the reign of peace which is to come. Please l She said, “ because Christ used to be there, 
answer this letter immediately, and be sure) and he will be there again.” She was bap- 
to come. Angelixe Andrus Page. Wizcd by the people called latter day saints

On the reception and perusal of the above, < when she was a child eight years old ; but 
we were much impressed with the want of>as I did not recognize that faith as valid any 
more efficient means for rendering assistance i longer, neither did she, and expressed an 
in such cases. Bro. T. "Wilson did not feel (anxiety to yield to all the requirements of 
able to answer the call; and even if he had, j the law of Christ. We then believed baptism 
the means were wanting to pay expenses, s was essential to salvation, and believed the 
In the meantime brethren in this vicinity < promises made to Abraham, as we do now, 
were consulted, and the opinion expressed \ but we were deceived in regard to the pricst- 
by all was,—some one ought to go. Also a J hood they professed to hold; so you see the 
letter was sent to the parties from whom the j state of my mind regarding my child, 
application came, making more particular \ Now, my dear brethren or friends, I will 
inquiry os to their antecedents, their present' try to relate to you in my imperfect way my
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anxiety. I have already told you, one of our ^ doubtless have been with them now a very 

ber is less, and another has been married c happy woman. But alas ! how changed 
to a man, called by some a Campbcllitc, and < the scene ! I felt willing to lay aside ray good 
others Christian. She is now very sick with £ name among the Gentiles, to be counted a 
a fever, perhaps never to recover. So you \ fool for Christ’s sake and his cause. 1 be- 
sec our household is reduced to six; but>licvcd the church was to be built on the 
nevertheless we have only a stronger desire < foundation of apostles and prophets, and 
to become obedient to the true faith as it is < was very zealous for the same, and accord- 
in Christ Jesus, # and to put on the whole Singly gathered to Beaver Islands. Now [tell 
armor of God. < you I was an honest believer in that faith,

Dear brother, (permit me to say so seeing I; and lived to that and that alone. Shortly 
desire salvation as well as you,) I will try to < after we went to Beaver Islands, my husband 
answer your kind inquiries, after returning to < was immersed, but soon after became disaf- 
you in}T sincere thanks, and warmest grati-5 fcctcd and left; but it being the faith of the 
tude, for the packages received from )'ou, < church that a brother or a sister was not 
which we acknowledge as containing eternal - bound, if the unbelieving saw fit to depart, I 
truth, the glad tidings, which causes us to j concluded to stay with the people of God, 
rejoice even in affliction. You wished me to < as I firmly believed them to be, choosing 
give you a few particulars about my former j rather to suffer affliction with them, than 
history. I am the daughter of Alanson < enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season. It 
and Sclphina Potter, I was married to a man ( may be well to state that previous to my 
34 years old, when I was but a child of 14$ husband’s departure we sold our possessions 
years and 8 months, contrary to the wishes < in 111., and brought the income, as we termed 
of my parents, consequently it like all other} it, and laid it at the apostles’ feet. We owned 
disobedience became productive of evil, of t a house and lot in Elgin, Kane Co., fll., anf 
which I have not space here to speak partic- < the most beautiful farm in Lake Co. wa: 
ularly. Suffice it to say, from my earliest) in our possession, but all was now sold, anc 
recollection I was always very desirous to be < the money brought that the saints of God 
saved in the kingdom of God, and as misfor- ( might be one in temporal things, as well as 
tune so ordered, I did not consider the j spiritual. You must understand this people 
strength of sin attached to disobedience to < join themselves together in households for 
parents, although I do not attach all the) the purpose of being sealed into the tribes of 
blame of my youthful rebellion to myself, s Israel, so we joined ourselves to brother 
My husband and I lived together in friendly < Page, he becoming the head of the household, 
terms, while I suited myself to the forms and > We had the promise by our prophet that the 
•customs of the world, for as yet T had never \ kingdom of God there set up was never to 
united with any creed or sect, but being > be thrown down, nor given to another people; 
naturally inclined to want to know somethings but soon our kingdom was divided against 
about my future state, I would often men- < itself, and consequently the saying of our Sa- 
tion the subject to him, but never without ✓ vior must be verified; it could not stand, but 
persecution. He was a man of morality, yet \ must fall, and dreadful was the fall. My hus- 
not of piety; however, he did oppose me) band had left me with three children. The mob 
very much at first. At the tender age of 19 S came, and drove us from our remaining prop- 
we rented our farm and moved to Chicago, < erty; but the justice of God demanded that wo 
111., where we became acquainted with the > should sufier. I repine at neither justice nor 
people called Mormons; one of the elderssjudgment, but thank God that he has left 
boarded with us, we did not know his faith ( me still on praying ground, and has not al- 
however, but he taught so much Bible doc- $ together given me up to believe a lie, that I 
trine l thought proper to inquire what church c should be damned. Our sufferings wero 
he belonged to; he said, the church of Christ. ( great beyond the power of pen to describe, 
This was curious to me, as I was not used to < nor would I regret if it had proved to have 
hearing of a church bjr this name. I said t been for the true Messiah, but like Paul, we 
immediately, I would like to belong to such > verily thought we were doing God’s service, 
a church. His answer was to make himself < but as it were great scales have fallen from 
known as an elder. This gave my husband j our eyes, 
no small uneasiness; but as faith was the £
object in question I commenced in defence of< Chicago, half insane, and without the 
what I considered to be faith and truth. > sary comforts of life. I still remained in the 
Here my wild career commenced. I insisted \ household to which I was joined, conclud- 
on my being immersed into Christ’s church, \ ing that we might suffer with each other, as 
or to put on Christ, in the waters of baptism. ^ wo had vouched to bo each other’s friends. 
My arguments were good, and had tho doc-< In Chicago, we buried two of our children; 
trine of these usurpers been as good, I should > they were infants. Then confused and half-
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distracted we left Chicago for Towa to visit l against our neighbors, so wo want to rc- 
our friends, which I had formerly forsaken, ( move to a free State. We do not know what 
with my good name and living. We begged / to do, and care but little that so we obtain 
assistance from the County to help us on our (salvation. * * * Wc have taken great pains 
way, expecting to try to procure land at j to distribute your tracts among our neighbors, 
government price, by way of preemption ;) We want to have public lectures, and think 
but we found tilings very different from our s we can get a liberal hearing; the sects here 
anticipation. Our friends in Iowa had cm- / arc of various kinds, and if any one be the 
braced a new faith, which they presented to ^ most predominant it is the Campbcllite. 
us, but we were all sick, for coming from a ) We do not know as to the the truth, whether 
northern climate to Chicago had fitted us for) they have ever heard whether they be any 
disease and death. We were filled with s truth or not, and we have considered that 
Mormon delusion, and the feebleness of our / we had need to be taught, rather than teach 
bodies forbid us to investigate the truth, as (the truth, for we acknowledge that wherein 
we should otherwise have done. Some of > we ought to be teachers we have need that 
my friends believed in one thing, and some 1 some one give us the unadulterated milk of 
another, they were divided among them-) the word, 
selves; and the believing part began to Now, Brethren, I told you what God has 
think our case hopeless. Wc do not wish to ( cleansed call not common and unclean. Re
charge them with wrong, yet we think they) member how much rejoicing there is in 
did not fully arm themselves with charity, ? heaven over one sinner that repenteth, and 
nor take into consideration fully the fearful (here are more than one. Arise, and come, 
dilemma from whence we were just imraerg-; and God speed you on your way. 
ing. I do not wish to treat much on this t you to pray God to keep us alive until you 
subject. T had embraced Mormonism it was S can find some means to send us a kind 
true, which had excluded me from the con-) messenger of truth to induct us into the true 
fidence of my friends. My faith in my ^ vine. Make no delays, but arise and come 
religious views were blasted, and this was) before the night of death overtake us, and 
my greatest trouble, I now felt that all was ( we shall hear the words of the great Judge 
lost forever and T would now prefer to die Sin the last day, “ yet one thing thou lacketh.” 
anywhere than beneath the frowns of my ? It seems to us if we can but just live to be-
kindred, so I sold my last feather bed to pay s hold the face, or have the privilege of wash- 
my way to Dunleith. "We had buried anoth-; ing the feet of one of the true disciples of 
er child in Iowa. When I say we, I mean ? Jesus once in this life, we can say with old 
the whole household to which I belong. Soon s Simeon, “ now let thy servants depart in 
after I left Iowa, Mr. Page and family follow-) peace.” Oh if you could but conceive for one 
ed me. They were all sick. I now had two ( moment the anxiety that pervades our lonely 
children and myself to provide for among) bosoms, }rou would arise and come without 
strangers, and all of us sick with the chills) delay. We want to sec the face of one who
and fever, no bed to lay on but leaves put } brings glad tidings of things to come. Wo
into a straw tick. Mr. Page’s people were (are strangers in a strange land. You may 
with me once more, and finding it impossible (think wo arc getting in a hurry all at once ;
to procure a living in Dunleith, we concluded ) but we arc not. We have just become 
to join together and starve ourselves to get) thoroughly convinced of the truth, and 
money to build aflat boat, which cost about ( fasted and prayed that God will not suffer us 
ten dollars, and we floated down the Missis-> to be deceived any more, for misspent time 
sippi River to Louisiana, which is situated ^ cannot be recalled. I have already wearied 
on the bank of this River, 50 miles below S you. I wish my paper was larger I would 
Quincy. * * * If it was possible for us to) tell you more. Do not wait so long before 
earn the money to send to you we would go \ you write. Angeline Andrus Page.
out washing, or do anything by way of labor)
to bring you hither, for we count not our ? With such an appeal as the foregoing wo 
lives dear unto ourselves if so be we can ob- i could no longer resist. Many things con
tain admittance into God’s everlasting king-) spired against our leaving home, at this time 
dom. Mr. Page is the only male member ( particularly. Having always a certain amount 
belonging to our family, and he has been sick j of work on hand connected with the Diaglott 
ever since we left home till last fall, when he) and Bunncr, and being considerably behind 
began to recover, and has been working to (time, as well as out of health, we were anxious 
get him a yoke of oxen to go somewhere to > for some ono else to fill the appointment, 
procure him a home. Since I wrote to you ( But now it was time that something must be 
he has finished paying for them. The Slave :> done. Accordingly we sent word that some 
States do not like free people to live with} ono might be expected in a few days; and 
them, and we do not wish to take up sword ( on Thursday, Feb. 28th, wo stepped on
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board the cars at Batavia for Quincy, at which ; never apply to the parties in the immediate 
place we arrived a little after midnight. Ass vicinity who would gladly have served them, 
there is no connection between Quincy and < The Baptists recommended their minister, 
Louisiana, except by boat, we had to wait for ^ and the Cnmpbcllites theirs. To this their 
a down boat from Keokuk, which arrived < reply was, they could not consistently ask 
about 11 A. M. We took passage, but did £ unbelievers to do the work of a disciple; and 
not leave Quincy till after four P. M. on < therefore they had written for a disciple to 
account of having to take in so much frieght,) come and administer the rite. Though, per- 
consisting of Pork, Lard, and Corn for the ) haps, in some urgent and particular cases, it 
southern market. At a little past midnight^ might be right for an unimmersed believer to 
we were put on shore at Louisiana, Mo., and £ baptize a believer at his or her request, yet 
with another fellow-traveler were led by a j where a proper person can be obtained, it is 
colored man to the “ Hotel,” where we found ? best to follow apostolic precedent. That the 
comfortable, though homely lodging for the j validity of baptism consists in the faith and 
night. In the morning, after breakfast, we j disposition of the subject, rather than in the 
took our valise, and followed the directions? administrator, we are ready to admit; but it 
sent. After a walk of nearly an hour, we < does not seem appropriate to the institution, 
found the humble domicile of our anxious ( nor according to the teaching and practice of 
friends, some 2£ miles west of the River.> Christ and his apostles, for unbelievers or 
We received a cordial welcome, and though < disobedient believers, to have any parlicipa- 
perfect strangers to each other, yet the com-? tion in this work.
mon faith we had soon made us banish all ^ Sunday morning, March 3rd was ushered 
feelings of restraint, and find pleasure in an (in with thunder, lightning, and rain, ending 
interchange of thought. We felt that death j with a snow storm. Snow fell heavily for 
had made an inroad upon a very poor, but (several hours, which interfered with our 
intelligent family, and that this bereavement ^ arrangements somewhat. The rain had 
had made its mark. The writer of the fore- > made the roads very bad, so that only few 
going letters was well nigh prostrated. The < persons turned out. About noon, the storm 
watching and anxiety attending her daughter’s ( having passed, we proceeded to a Creek, per- 
illness, followed by her sudden death, had ( haps two thirds of a mile distant, conveyan- . 
given a shock to her already shattered nerves, j ecs having been kindly furnished by some 
almost too great lor her to sustain. And now> friends to take the parties both to and from 
the delay experienced in realizing the greatest } the water. There we buried four persons in 
desire of her heart, connected with the fact {the likeness of Christ’s death, and raised 
of her rapidly declining health, caused her to < them from the tomb of waters to walk in 
think that, like her daughter, she too would i newness of life. Then like the Eunuch they 
die without a chance of obeying the law of 5 went on their way homeward, rejoicing, 
faith in baptism. < In the afternoon we all partook of the

After a few hours’ conversation arrange- ? emblematic bread and wine in memory of 
ments were made to hold a meeting in the < Jesus, and had truly a refreshing season, 
evening, and for the immersion to take place l We sung, we prayed, we read the scriptures, 
Sunday morning at about 9 o’clock A. M. > and spoke to each other; and though we 
The neighbors were informed that a stranger s were only a few of the poor of this world, 
would speak at Mr. Page’s house at “ early ^ met in a log cabin, yet we trust “ the Lord 
candlelight;” and as some of them had) hearkened and heard,” and that something 
already t^en made acquainted with the ob- < will be noted down to our account in his book 
ject of our visit, quite a number turned out) of remembrance.
to hear. We spoke to the people on thej Another meeting was held at “early candle- 
importance of receiving and adhering to the < light,” and had a good attendance. The sub- 
apostolic word—even “the word of faith” j ject of the previous evening was enforced, and 
which they preached, and showed them that j and connected with “ the promises made to 
no other word could be safely relied on for < the fathers”—“ the Gospel preached to Abra- 
salvation. At the close of the meeting, we ham”—and “ the faith once delivered to the 
announced, that as the object of our visit was j .-amts.” There is little doubt but some pres- 
known to some of them, the immersion of j ent saw things in a new light, as they seemed 
our friends was appointed to take place at 9 < interested in the things presented. On Mon
o’clock the following morning. And that if? day and Tuesday evenings we still further 
they chose to attend we would speak to them S elucidated the subject by opening up the 
on the subject of baptism. < prophetic Word relating to Messiah and his

We learned that some of the neighbors} kingdom, as the means through which the 
thought it strange that our friends should j glad tidings announced to the fathers would 
attach so much importance to immersion, and c be fully realized, and a glorious reign of peace 
appear to be so anxious about it, and yet) and righteousness established, which would
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continue for one thousand years. We also j, How strange it is that men’s minds should bo 
showed that “ without faithit was impossi-) so blinded, as to think that the plain and 
ble to please God”—-faith in the promises of (positive declarations of tho Word of God, can 
God. Faith has an intimate relationship to > be set aside by the obscure and inferential 
hope, in fact is “the substance of things / portions! It may truly be said of this gen- 
hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.” J oration as it was of the Jews by Isaiah, Jesus, 
But if the future things concerning Christ) and Paul,—“ Hearing ye shall hear, and shall 
and his kingdom made known to us in the ? not understand ; and seeing ye shall see, and 
Bible, which form the glad tidings published > not perceive. For the heart of this people is 
for salvation by the apostles, are not appre-) •! axed gross, and their cars are dull of hear* 
bended, then indeed, there can be no faith. ] ing, and their eyes have they closed; lest they 
The faith of religious people in general is al-) should see with their eyes, and hear with 
together another thing than this. Hence ?their ears, and understand with their heart, 
when we speak “ none other things than (and should be converted, and I should heal 
what Moses and the Prophets did say should ? them.” 
come,” like Paul did when he preached the j On Thursday morning, after taking leave 
Gospel, we are looked upon as a setter forth j of the brethren, we turned our lace home- 
•of strange doctrines. ? ward, with the intent to leave for Quincy on

At the close of the meeting, Tuesday j the first boat. On arriving at the Levee we 
evening, a gentleman who had only been / found that the regular boat would not pass 
present about half the time, took the liberty i Louisiana till about four o’clock the following 
to ask a few questions. This person we) morning, though a transient one might pass 
afterwards learned, was a Rev. Mr. Rice, l during the day. As time was likely to pass 
stationed in Louisiana over the Campbellite S away unimproved, and at the same time to 
Church there. Some of the said organization / drag heavily, we decided to retrace our steps, 
had been interested listeners for a few even- (and spend a few hours more, in the society of 
ings previous, and probably had invited their ) our friends. Another hour found us seated 
minister. May be they thought that he ? with them busily employed shelling com, 
would be able to detect heresy somewhere, S and conversing on sundry interesting topics, 
and expose it. The questions he propounded / Bro. Page and family had resolved 
indicated this. The doctrine of the kingdom ( Missouri for Northern Illinois as soon as he 
was too hard for him to receive. It did not) could make the necessary arrangements. In 
•exactly harmonize with his Campbellite no-? order to accomplish this he had been work- 
tions of the kingdom being set up on the day j) ing very hard during the winter; exchang- 

•of Pentecost. And he also thought he had ) ing his labor for a yoke of oxen and an old 
made a discovery which his flock had failed (wagon, by means of which he intended to 
in making, viz. that we were all soul-sleepers.) remove his fatuity in tho Spring. Ho was 
Having ascertained this, as he thought to his? now preparing for the journey, and if noth- 
satisfaction, he denounced us in unmeasura- s ing serious 'occurred to prevent, he intend- 
ble terms, and warned the people against / ed in a few weeks to settle at or near Geneva, 
such persons and doctrines. This gentle- ^ While writing this we have learned that the 
man, as is common with such like persons,) family has left, and is.now on its way. 
seemed to think-that declamation was argu-? Evening coming on, Mr. Page accompanied 
ment, and that assertion was proof. We s us back to the river, as we deemed it prudent 
announced, as a setoff to his remarks, that on ) to lodge at the “ Hotel,” to be ready for tho 
the following evening wc would speak on the ? boat. About five in the morning we were on 
nature of man and his destiny, and endeavor! our way up stream for Quincy, at which 
to show the Scripture doctrine concerning ? place wc arrived about 11 A. M. After 
souls and their salvation ; and invited all to (spending several hours in loitering, and 
attend. Wednesday was tho last day wc) traversing the streets of the city, at four 
purposed spending in Missouri, and conse- c o’clock we were en route for CampL.RoiiiL 
quently this would be the last meeting wc j some 22 miles from Quincy, a place we 
could hold with the people. As it happened / visited three years ago, at the invitation of 
it was perhaps just as well that it was so, for , Brp. Robins. Wc had purposed to spend 
when evening came, there was a diminished ) Friday evening with him and then hike tho 
attendance. The preacher’s advice had been ? morning train home. So on arriving at tho 
reduced to practice. Some of those present j station we stepped oif, and sought the dwell- 
got more Bible doctrine on the non-immor-) ing of our friend and brother. We received 
tality of the soul than they were prepared to ^ a most hearty reception, and spent a very 
receive; so they took refuge in the usual ob-) agreeable evening with Bro, Robins’ family, 
jections, such as, the parable of the Rich?and Bro. and Sister Cooper. Our friends 
Man and Lazarus, Paul being absent from j wished us to spend a day or two with them, 
the body, and present with the Lord, &c.) and speak to the people, but we objected as

$2
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we wished to be home the following day. > check so mighty that recovery was as yet 
But after all circumstances went against us, ( scarcely apparent! But look at the facts ; 
for a mistake of five minutes in the morning, ^ and figures don’t lie: a check! No—unprece- 
made us into a spectator, instead of a passen- < dented and imposing accession! How mis- 
ger of the morning train ; so we had to bide (taken the notion that because of political 
our time. Now we acquiesced to the pro-) troubles at home, the papacy is shorn of its 
position of our brother. The Methodist < influence! Dead indeedV No living! Might}' 
Church was obtained, and Bro. Robins went < even in reactionary potency in France itself: 
round the village and gave a personal invita-< the deep under-current there being too strong 
•tion to a majority of the residents to come out < already for the equanimity of Louis Napoleon, 
on the next day, and hear a scriptural expo- / Further thought and reflection on this 
sition of the Gospel. ] most interesting subject I forego the utterance

At 11 o’clock and 4 meetings were held, J of for the present. Let the readers of the 
but only a moderate attendance. The people Banner sec what the British correspondent 
at Camp Point have become tolerably well < of The New York World says, 
acquainted with Bro. Robins, and his princi- £ In hope and trials, yours, II. Heyes. 
pies, as he is not ashamed of the, Gospel, j! Near London, Feb. 20.
Neither Methodist, Baptist, nor Campbellite ( The increase of popery in this kingdom is 
can stand before him. His guns are too} beginning to attract the attention of thought- 
heavy for them. A little while ago he was| ful minds; and well it may, for it is really 
forced into a discussion with a Methodist? alarming. It may interest your readers if, at 
divine on the non-immortality of man J the beginning of another year, I furnish somo 
Though Bro. Robins is not much accustomed '( statistics; all of them taken from reliable 
to public speaking, yet he sustained himself \ sources. I will take the year 1829—the year 
creditably during a two days’ debate, to the J in which Roman Catholic emancipation was 
complete discomfiture of his opponent, and ? conceded—and compare things as they are 
tho great satisfaction of both the moderators S with what they then were. In 1829, there 
and the public. < were in this country 447 priests ; now there

We had also the pleasure of once more < arc 1342; being an increase of 895. Then 
grasping the hand of Bro Wing of Clayton, < there were 449 chapels; now there are 993; an 
Adams Co., whose acquaintance we formed ? increase of 544. In 1859 we had 37 monas- 
at the time of our former visit. He attended the S tcries; now wc have 47. In the same year we 
meetings, though some 9 or 10 miles distant. ] had 123 convents for females; now wc have 

On Monday morning, after bidding a final ( ^55. And wc have also 12 colleges. In 1847 
adieu to our friends, we went to the station, j the government, for the first time, appointed 
and after waiting a few minutes, found our- J chaplains for soldiers, and in 1853 there were 
selves once more on board the train, wend- j eighty-five such chaplains, but now there are 
ing our way over the prairies of Illinois, tow-< 145, being an increase of sixty—their salaries 
ards home, where we arrived at 5 P. M. > were then £2,702, now, they amount to £7,- 
and found all well, after an absence of twelve £ 220, an increase of £4,527. But, besides 
days. Editor. (this enormous increase in the number of

chaplains, their status has been altered and 
improved. The queen, by a royal warrant, 

Astounding Facts l > dated Nov. 1858, made them all commissioned
Bro. Wilson:—I am not using an inr; officers; and by another royal warrant, in 

proper caption—unless it be to a few (fcw< the same month, they arc divided into four 
indeed) whose understanding of the sure word} classes, the lowest of whom stands on a level 
has prepared them for such developments on with captains. They have clerical uniforms, 
the deep workings of Popery as appear in the < soldier servants, horses, and all privileges in 
article below. Where is this success ? Aye, > common with Episcopalian chaplains. Many 
where? Not in Asia—not in Africa. Then, s of these chaplains are foreign Jesuits, and 
where? In the “ bulwark of Protestantism !” ? thus owing allegiance to foreign governments. 
Sad misnomer indeed! Oh! Cardinal Wise-$ The Jesuits, too—whose very presence in the 
man, you were not so frustrated as many 5 country is contrary to statute law—-are mak- 
simple people thought you were ten years ? ing strenuous efforts to get hold of the cdu- 
since. You and }rour co-workers have not s cation of our youth. And to a fearful extent 
been asleep! < have they already succeeded in their efforts.

It has seemed Bro. W., that since that open > Beside large sums for the support of schools, 
display of hostility to Popish claims in or < amounting to many thousands annually, there 
about the year 1850 in Britain, there has/ has been, between 1839 and 1S59, £21,402 
been less said concerning the spread of Ca- > voted for building of schools, of which wc 
tholicism there than for some time previous < have now in England alono 414, having 
to the date: as if the system had received a S teachers, male, 873, female, 743; in all, 1,-

For the Gospel Banner.
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116; with scholars, boys, 19,338; girls, 26,-) From the Harbinger.
522 ; in all, 45,860. In the colony of Victoria, J The Four Horns and the Four Carpenters. 
Australia, a similar course has been pursued.) “ Then lifted I up mine eyes and saw, and behold
In 1818 there were only five Roman Catholic \ two horns. And 1 said unto the angel that talked

) with me, what be these? And he answered me
schools, now there are lib schools and neat 1) > these are the horns which have scattered Judah, 
6,000 scholars, and the grant of public money > israci and Jerusalem. And the Lord showed 
in 1858 amounted to upwards of .£14,000. ] four carpenters. Then said I, what come these to 
Tn Ireland in
Catholic children attended the national > 
schools, cost the country about £205,000 

The extension of institutions 
designation of reformatory schools is another; Z’ech. i. 18-21. 
object largely sought by the Jesuits. The} Tf 
grant to their schools in 1859 anonnted to > have for long centuries scattered Judah, 
£10,707, yet the one of them to which £5,-} Israel and Jerusalem,
337 was paid, the government inspector re-> four beasts of Dan. vii. ButZechariah wrote 
ports, that the “ misconduct and inefficiency l this vision in the second year of the reign 
of the brothers caused much anxiety.” By } of Darius, at which time but two of the four 
the brothers, he means the Jesuit officers ; horns had come into being. So it is evident 
who arc charged with the moral and indus- ] that the captivity in Babylon was not the 
trious training of the schools. Now is it not > whole scattering time indicated by the four 
strange to sec a Protestant government hand- J horns. We must, therefore, look further 
ing large sums of money to the management J down the stream of time, through Grccia, the 
of Jesuits, whose presence is illegal, and who,) third boast of Daniel, and the third horn of 
if any one take the trouble of raising a pro- $ our text, to Rome, the fourth beast and horn; 
secution by putting the law in motion, are} for it is evident that the scattering of God’s

me

1859 nearly 480,000 Roman >do? And lie spake savin", these are the horns 
•ao rl^A a„a1 : which have scattered Judah, so that no man did

> lift UP h*s h°ad! hut these are come to fray them, 
0o,000. \ to cast out the horns of the Gentiles, which lifted
under the > up their horn over the land of Judah to scatter it.”

It is evident that the four horns, which

are the same as the

liable to be transported for the term of their> holy people must continue through the whole 
natural lives! The sum of nearly £30,000 } time of the four horns. And we know that 
is by the act of 1845, annually paid for the > Greece and Rome have not been behind even 
support of Maynooth college, an institution J Babvlon herself in their oppressions of that 
devoted entirely to the train of Roman Cath- > people. Nor arc we to expect that oppression 
olic priests, not a few of whom emigrate to > to cease until the ten sub-divisions of the 
your land, where they act as missionary ; fourth horn arc frayed or cast out. It is now 
priests. About £1.009 is paid to chaplains} very certain that the Papacy is shorn of its 
to prisons and poorhouses in Ireland. Tn > civil power, and the last vestige of the fourth 
most of our colonies, too, such as Gibraltar.} horn totters on the brink of sudden ruin. 
Malta, Mauritius, Australia. Canada, and And next comes the four carpenters. They 
India, large sums arc regularly voted for s come “ to cast out the horns of the Gentiles 
Roman Catholic objects; so that the follow-} which lifted up their horn over the land of 
ing summary, whilst showing that large sums ) Judah to scatter it.” Now since they came 
are paid to Roraon Catholics for their sect- ]"to cant out the horns of the Gentiles,” they 
arian purposes, by no means includes all >must come while the Gentile horns exist, else 
that is devoted to its support by the govern- j they would have nothing to cast out. And 
ment and parliament of Brilian ; > now on the eve of the breaking up of Gentile
Army Roman chaplains......................... £7,229 )powers, we ought to look for and expect the

SX:::::::::::: 8$Wntcrs. iwthcm
-- - 2fi,000 s their appearance, viz: England and I'ranee

. 205^000 ) —and they have undertaken to “ fray ” the 

. 10,000 > Gentile horns which have lifted up their horn 

. 40,000 ; ovcr (jiC ian(] 0f Judea.
______ $ The four horns did not all arise at once,

Total amount of payment........................£331,970 } nor are we to expect the four carpenters all
The British sovereign swears on the Gospel, > at once. But this exposition of the vision 

on her accession, that the peculiar doctrines may be objected to by some, on the ground 
‘ damnable and } that two things so totally different from each 

idolatrous,’ and yet the British parliament > other as horns and carpenters could not both 
annually votes the above sum for the propa- j represent political powers. But it must be 
gation of those same doctrines, and for the > borne in mind that these powers were shown

J in the vision under such aspects only as they
> related to Judah, Israel and Jerusalem. The 

The sacrifice of the wicked is an > first four were destructive to the welfare of 
abomination to the Lord ; but the prayer of (Israci, were oppressive and belligerent, and 
the upright is his delight. »consequently were represented by horns ;

Maynooth grant..... .........................
Irish schools (proportionate part).......
Irish prison and workhouse chaplains.
Colonies and India............................
Irish reformatory schools [unknown.]

of the church of Rome are
\

education of the men who teach them !

1
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From the Crisis.while the second four were of quite different) 

character, and differently disposed toward >
Judah and Israel. They conic to build up \ Is it heresy to believe that “the first man 
what the first four destroyed, and consc- jis of the earth earthy V” and “ that as is the 
quently were represented by carpenters. s earthy such arc they also that arc earthy ?”

plainer testimony that that ^ 1 Cor. xv. 47, 48. 
land and people will be built by certain ? /« it heresy to believe that “ the Lord God
Gentile nations; for it is written, u Kings ) formed man of the dust of the ground, and 
shall be thy nursing fathers and queens thy ’breathed into his nostrils the breath of life ; 
nursing mothers.” It is still further evident > and nun became a living soul Gen. ii. 7. 
that the time of the carpenters is many ccn- i & it heresy to believe that when man 
turies later than the return of the Jews from > sinned “ now lest he put forth his hand and 
Babylon; for just previous to the vision of; take also of the tree of life, and cat, and live
the four horns and the four carpenters, the ^ forever ; therefore the Lord God-----drove
prophet had a vision of a man riding a red ) onr the man: and he placed at the cast of 
horse, and standing among the myrtle trees. > the garden of Eden, chcrubims, and a flam- 
In the explanation these were made to say, j ing sword that turned every way, to keep 
“We have walked to and fro through the; the way of the tree of life?”—Gen. iii. 22- 
carth, and behold, all the earth sitteth still, J 24.
and is at rest.” Then the angel asked, “how & ft heresy to believe that “ the King eter- 
long wilt thou not have mercy on Jerusalem?” > nal, immortal, invisible, the only wise God” 
etc. And the Lord answered with good and \ • v •“ is the blessed and only Potentate, the 
comfortable words, and closed bv saying, ? K'ng hings» ar*d Lord of lords ; who only 
“ And the Lord shall yet comfort Zion, and j hath immortality?”—1 Tim. i. 17; vi. 16, 
shall choose Jerusalem.” And then follows ^ & it heresy to believe that Christ “ hath
the vision of the four horns. From these > abolished death and brought life .and immor- 
circumstances, it is evident there must be a .tality [incorruptibility] to light in the uos*- 
time when all the earth sitteth still and is at j pel?”—-2 Tim. i. 10. 
rest, before the Lord will comfort Zion and ' ds it heresy to believe that God will render 
choose Jerusalem. But the earth was not \ w them who by patient continuance m well 
still and at rest when the prophet wrote ; for ) doing, seek for glory, and honor, and linmor- 
hc wrote of things future, not present. s tality, eternal life t Rom. n. 7.

This time of general vest to the earth can- \
not be earlier than the day of Bonaparte—the > ^ ,, 'Th ‘ ^anno/praisc thee
first who struck the first decisive btew at ' , cannotLlccle|nite thcc: thPoy that go 
Papacy, and inspired the Italians with the, into the pit cannot hope for thy truth?' 
love of liberty; and soon after his career .snox‘ork dev>^ norPledge,
ended all the earth was still and at rest. wisdom in (sh'eol) the 'vc whither thou 
And here we may date the inquiry, How tr_psa. Vcxv/17 V xxxviii. 18 . 
long wilt thou not have mercy on Jerusalem, >{, . . .. ’ 7
and on the cities of Judah ?” Since this) b Vforay t0 bel;eve that “ As the waters 
time of universal rest, the nations have turned ( ^ and M the flood decayeth
their attention favorably to the scattered peo- drieth . s’0 man lieth down and rf3eth
pie and to the land of Judah. not. till the heavens ho no more, thev shall

And now, even at this present time, the not awake, nor be raised out of their sleep ?” 
four horns have nearly done their work, two >_j0h x;v ^2.
of the four carpenters, have come, and ins js it heresy’to believe that Christ took part 
alliance, to cast out the Gentile horns. The > of flcsh and blood “ that through death he 
other two Will soon show themselves, and; might destroy iiim that had the power of 
join the alliance to complete the most power- DEATII, that is, the devil?”—Heb. ii. 14. 
ful, Gentile nations ever brought to bear upon 3 That “ the last enemy that shall be destroyed
the enemies of that cast out and afflicted > js death ?”__1 Cor. xv. 26.
people. But how does all this concern the j js u heresy to believe what Jesus told his 
Christian? It is evidence that his redemption 3 disciples, “Whither I go, ye cannot come?” 
is nigh, and the kingdom of God is near at > j0}m xiii. 33: or that “ No man hath ascen- 
hand; therefore, let us pray more fervently > (iC(i up to heaven, but lie that came down from 
than ever, “ thy kingdom come.” j heaven, even the Son of man ?”—John iii. 13.

i “ For David is not ascended into the heavens.” 
(,—Acts ii. 34.

Correction is grievous unto him who > js heresy to believe that “ If the dead rise 
forsaketh the way; and he who hateth re- > not> then is not Christ raised : and if Christ 
proof shall die. he not raised, your faith is vain ; ye arc yet

Is it Heresy i

But we have
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in your sins; then they also which arc fallen < idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in 
asleep in Christ arc perished?”—1 Cor. xv.< the lake that burnetii with fire and brimstone, 
16-18. ) which is the second death?”—Rev. xxi. 8.

Is it heresy to believe “ that there shall be < Is it heresy to believe that God’s kingdom 
a resurrection of the dead, both of the just l shall ‘‘ come” and his “ will be done on earth 
and unjustThat “ the hour is coming in , as it is in heaven ?” That “ the God of hea- 
the which all that are in the graves shall < ven shall set up a kingdom that shall never 
hear his voice, and shall come forth; they ( be destroyed ?” That the kingdom and do- 
that have done good to the resurrection of) minion under the whole heaven shall be given 
life; and they that have done evil to them-, to the people of the saints of the Most High?” 
urrcction of damnation ?—Acts xxiv. 15; (That “ the wickedness of the wicked ” shall 
John v. 28, 29. < “ come to an end ?” That “ transgressors

Is it heresy to believe that “The Son ofr shall be rooted out of the earth ?” That “the 
man shall come in the glory of his Father. I kingdoms of this world shall become the king- 
with his angels, and then shall he reward v doins of our Lord and of his Christ, and he 
every man according to his works?”—Matt. \ shall reign for ever and ever?”—and that all 
xvi. 27. s things “ shall be subject to him,” that God

Is it heresy to believe that “ The wages of< may be all and in all?”—that there shall bo 
sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal : “ a new heaven and a new earth wherein 
life through Jesus Christ our Lord ?”—Rom. > dwellcth righteousness?”—Matt. vi. 10; Dan., 
vi. 23. } ii. 44; vii. 27; Psa. vii. 9 ; Prov. ii. 22 ; Rev.

Is it heresy to believe that “ Even as Sodom • xi. 15; 1 Cor. xv. 28 ; 28; 2 Pet. iii. 13. 
and Gomorrah, and the cities about them< Is it heresy to believe that which Jesus 
are set forth for an example, suffering the ven- j spake when he said “ Thy word is truth.?”— 
geancc of eternal firc't” so “ the wicked shall J J ohn xvii. 18.
depart into everlasting fi rc, prepared for the? If this be heresy, then “This! confess 
devil and his angels ?’*’—Jude 7; Matt. xxv. J to thee, that after the way which they call

heresy, so worship I the God of my fathers, 
Is it heresy to believe that the wicked shall $ believing all things written in the law and the 

“ go away into everlasting punishment,” and j> prophets; and have hope toward God, which 
“ shall be punished with everlasting destruc- (they themselves also allow, that there shall 
tion from the presence of the Lord, and from $ be a resurrection of the dead, both of the 
the glory of his power, when he shall come to < just and unjust. And herein do I exercise 
be glorified in his saints and to be admired in) myself to have always a conscience void of 
all them that believe ?”—Matt. xxv. 4G; 2 i offence toward God, and toward men.”—Acts 
Thcss. i, 9. 10. (xxiv. 14-10. n. l. n.

Is it heresy to believe that “ the soul that 
sinnethit shall die?” “ That he that convert- 
cth a sinner from the error of his way, shall 
save a soul from death, and shall hide a mul
titude of sins?”—Ezek. xviii. 20; James v. ] sometime to explain for the bcneGt of those

who are not of us, but who read your paper, 
Is it heresy to believe that “ the day cometh \ the parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus, 

that shall burn as an oven, and all the proud, 1 also Matt. x. 28; 2 Cor. v. 1-8; xii. 1-4; 
yea, and all that do wickedly, shall be stub- [ Phil. i. 21-24; which passages are their 
ble, and the day that cometh shall burn them * strong-holds for the doctrine of the immortal- 

„ up, saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall leave / ity of the soul.
them neither root nor branch. But unto }rou \ In what manner will those who arc not wit* 
that fear my name shall the Sun of righteous- i nesses of the descent of our Lord upon the 
ness arise with healing in his wings, and ye} Mount of Olives, be informed or convinced of 
shall grow up as calves of the stall. And ye s the fact of his return to earth ? 
shall tread down the wicked, for they shall be ' When will be fulfilled the 19th verse of the 
ashes under the soles of your feet in the day ; 4th chapter of 1st Thcssalonians ? Will it be 
that! shall do this, saith the Lord of hosts?” I immediately on the approach of Christ to the 
—Mai. iv. 1-3. / earth, and before lie stands upon Mount Oli-

Is it heresy to believe that “ God hath given < vet ? 
to us eternal life, and this life is in his Son. J Paul says, we shall all stand before tho 
He that hath the Son hath life; and he that ; judgment seat of Christ, and that every one of 
hath not the Son of God, hath not life ?”—4 < us shall give an account of himself to God. 
John v. 11, 12. / Where will this be, and at what time after the

Is it heresy to believe that “ the fearful and ( coming of our Lord ? M. K.
unbelieving, and the abominable, and mur- < Answers to the above queries are
derers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and' deferred to some future time.

un-
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Bro. Wilson:—Will you be so kind as
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GOSPEL BANNER
AND

MILLENNIAL ADYOCATE.
“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord.............. I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: Jor
therefore am /sent.”—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever."—Rev. xi. 15.

B. WILSON, Ed] [VOL. VII., No. 0.GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL., MAY 1,1SC1.
I

c< Is the Kingdom of Israel the Kingdom shook. Identifying himself with the peoplo 
of God Questions by G. B. Stacy. ^ 0f Israel, says, “ Moses gave vs a law,” which

law they recognized, as constitutional statutes. 
By the general invitation of yourself, not $ David recognized this constitution as his 

as “ an able correspondent however,” 11 guide in life, and in the administration of 
will try “to tako hold of these questions in {public justice. Psa. cxix. 111. These testf- 
as clear, candid, concise scriptural manner” <monies of Paul, David, and Deut., show that 
as far as I can, “ so that truth may be cli-) in the sense of universal dominion over all 
cited.” ! heads, divine or hunian, Jehovah is absolute.

But that there arc heads, called kings, lords

REPLY BY A LEARNER.

Question No. 1.— Is not the term king derived , , .
from, and used in the place of the term head/ And j and gods, some of whom are upon the earth, 
does not the term head express all that the term > others in heaven. ITe the supreme ; they the 
king expresses, and some things in addition which ) delegated. Hence in the history of the Israeli
te term king does not embrace or comprehend V < t|gh' king(]oin, He had a delegated, mortal 

I answer, yes ! The truth of which is so l and visible head, named Moses, acting as Ilis 
eloquently set forth by Paul, 1 Tim. vi. 15, S vicc.gcrent, before they rejected Jehovah. 
1C. There is one Jehovah, to whom alone h gam. viii. 5.
belongs the ascription of being “ The great, > if as alleged by some—the mere fact of
and only Potentate, who is the King of kings (their asking a visible king, were suflicicnt to 
and Lord of lords, who of, and in himself> disrupt the “ kingdom of God” how could 
only hath immortality, dwelling in the light S this nation have actually been the kingdom 
whom no man hath seen, nor can approach j0f Qoc1, while Moses was their visible king? 
unto, to whom bo the ascription of honor and Qucstion No „ _Whnt „„lhoritT is lhcrc in lhe 
power everlasting. Amen . 1 aul again c Scriptures to authorize nnv one to contend that the
says, 1 Cor. viii. 4, 5—There is only one) constituent elements of modern constitutional king-
(universal) head, while there arc many dele- < doms arc necessary to the existence of the kingdom 
gated lords and gods, both in heaven, and in? of God?
earth. But David says, Psa. xcv. 3—Jcho-s The proposition is too indefinite. It needs 
vah is the Great God, and the great king,) explanation. If the writer mean to point the 
head above all Gods. Hence in regions of$ question to the particular “ clement” of terri- 
His universal domain, or kingdom, it is af- \ tory, as a necessary part of “ modern consti- 
firmed by the Scriptures, that there is only j tutional kingdoms,” I answer, “ Much every 
one head, that head, the unoriginated, self-1 way."
existent Jehovah. > This Supreme Head, rules over lords, gods

Second part, question No. 1. “ Docs not sand kings, or heads, whether in heaven or in
the term head express all that the term king > earth. The territory of all worlds, ruled by 
expresses ?” Yes! S kings, etc., He claims as His. Psa. ciii. 19-22.

Query! Docs not the term king—when (“Jehovah hath prepared his throne in the 
applied to mortal, and visible “ headship,” $ heavens;” hence, his dominion is oyer all his 
signify something less than that headship e works, in all places of his dominion. Moses 

“Which David and Paul say belong to Jehovah ?) says, “In the beginning God (this great and 
Deut. xxxiii. 5—“Moses was king in Jcshu-<only Potentate, Rev. iv. 11, “ he created all 
Turn” (the political body of Israelites,) “ when > things for his pleasure and glory ;”) created 
the heads (or kings) of the people, and the s the heavens and the earth,” as one of tho 
tribes of Israel were gathered together,” at?places of his dominion. And on the sixth 
the giving of tho law. These words were { day of the creation week, He created Man in 
written by the historian who completed this \his own image and likeness, male and female
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created he them. lie constituted Adam his)loins, by Isaac, Kings should come—even a 
delegated head, or monarch over all the earth J race of Immortal lings. Though Abraham 
and its occupants. He the absolute head,' had some noble descendants, whose deeds of 
held man personally responsible to him. What > moral heroism arc chronicled by God and 
especial place was chosen for this man to vc-1 Paul, llcb. xi,—such as Isaac, Jacob, and 
side, where his God communed with him, and) Moses; yet the race had so degenerated 
made known his will by Elohim V We read— | while bondsmen in Egypt, that of the whole 
“The Lord planted a garden eastward in Eden, (population of 001,730 which came out of 
and there lie put the man whom lie had)Egypt, (Numb. vi. 51,) only two—Joshua, 
formed, to till it, and dress it. The Scriptures ] and Caleb survived of that generation to 
say, “The heavens are Jehovah’s throne.” But {enter Canaan, Numb. xiv. 38. Paul gives 
here on this new place, lie must exercise rule.) the reason, that they were such sinners, lleb. 
What is the nature of Ilis rule? Like all ciii. 17, that their carcases fell in the wildcr- 
governments, it must consist of laws. What ? ness. The Abrahamic gospel though preach- 
was the nature of these laws to Adam*? A \ ed to them, it was not ruminated upon, so as 
covenant of works. Gen. ii. 15-17- God \ to give them that spiritual life, which God 
commanded him to cat of every tree, but that) provided. Hence there was need to add a 
of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. { codicil to that will which God made to Abra- 
Thc penalty for disobedience, was, “ Tn the> ham. It was now a covenant of works, added 
day thou eatest thereof dying thou shalt die.” I by reason of transgression to last only till 
They walked by sight. They broke the c the seed (Christ) should come, who wes syra- 
statutary law of works, and were driven out; bolized by the cherubic faces in the Paradise* 
of the sacred enclosure of the garden in Eden., And when 77b shall possess it,- He will “remem- 
Thc visible intercourse between them and) ber” the penitent thief as promised. Hence 
Elohim ceased. Henceforth their faith was > in the calling of this people, God prepared a 
tested. The possibility of re-entering was (visible depository, by which the means were 
denied them bj' God’s placing Cherubinis j provided for adoption, by prosclytism, of the 
(burning ones, or the light-conveyers of Ezc- < heathen. To this nation was given “ the 
kiel’s millennial chariot-wheel, illuminated by i Ark,” the embodiment of God’s cherubic 
the eternal Spirit which rested upon and filled) glory, 1 Sam. ii. 21; and “the covenants,” 
Jesus the Christ, as that once slain but now { (plural) the Abrahamic—Acts iii. 25, and 
living creature,) and the flaming sword which) the Mosaic—“the giving of the Law,” Psa. 
turned every way. These symbolic represen- s cxlvii; 10 ; “and the (Divine, llcb. ix. 1,) 
tations of Deity were there when Cain was{ service of God ;” and “the promises” (phi- 
in Eden, (but outside the garden,) Gen. iv. 14. >ral) of the land to Abraham, with a Divine 
Cain having received the sentence dire to a < Ruler over that land, 2 Sam. vii. 13, 14. 
fratricide, complained that his punishment) They were the children of the twelve Patri- 
was greater than he could bear. “ Behold, $ archs. In that memorable national anthem, 
thou hast driven me out this day from the j Exod. xv. sang in the national exultation, by 
face of the earth (Eden,) and from thy faces ) Moses and the children of Israel, wherein 
(literally cherubic faces,) I shall he hid.”) they poured forth to Jehovah, the swelling 
These faces became the communicators of {emotions of gratitudo for the exercise of his 
God’s plan by which was the knowledge of ^ strength; they acknowledged Him as their 
“ His xcay” to obtain God’s righteousness. < God; because He had destroyed the tyrant 
AY here was this special place? compare Gen. > Pharoah and his host in the Kcd Sea. They 
ii. 10-14, with Gen. xv. 18. The extreme s were told by Moses, that this was a guarantee 
boundaries north and south, arc the rivers (that Ilis arm should again be revealed. That 
of Euphrates and of Egypt;—which was > the people who heard of these mighty achicyc- 
the place of the manifestation of the glory of \ ments should be afraid. Fear should seize 
God. Jehovah promised it to Abraham and; hold upon the Kings of Edom, Palestine, 
to his seed, the Christ, Gal. iii. 10, for an j Canaan, &c. When they arrived in the 
everlasting possession. God, is not man - wilderness, they would naturally enquire 
that he should lie, nor can He ever change)u where arc we to go ?” Moses pointed them 
his promises covenanted to Abraham his (to the land once possessed by Adam, then 
seed, the everlasting possession of this land > covenanted to Abraham—the land at that 
by faith. God chose a man who has been ■ time occupied by Canaanites, &c. Here was 
contemporary with Noah for 50 years, whom : marked out plainly a place, a territory 
improbabilities could not stagger, where God ; basis, where He would place the faith/V/Z. God 
was concerned. He was a fnith/VZ man, made ‘ constituted Moses his delegated head, or king, 
the Federal head in the faith of all those who ' This person had been their prophetic head. 
believe in tho same promises. His fleshly pos-; God had separated him at the burning bush, 
tcrity also were to be multitudinous as the < Moses was now separated also as the Royal 
stars of hcavon. God promised from his ) lawgiver. And in the very giving of that law,
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Is the Kingdom of Israel the Kingdom of God ?—Reply.
became by the will of God, and the wish of; Horn" Daniel says, ch ii. 4-1—Jehovah the . 
the people, their Mediator. That law was a < God of heaven will set it up, and it shall be 
covenant of works, (though in it, the germ of; an everlasting kingdom, and will fill the 
God’s righteousness,) upon the obedience of^ whole earth. He says ch. vii, the Ancient of 
which was predicated the certainty of their \ Days (being the owner,) makes a present of 
entering the land of promise as lease-holders,' it to Jlis Son, (by paternal descent, but of 
God never gave up his sovereign right of < his human maternal stock as proceeding fr 
possession but said “ the land is mine” Lev. \ Mary,) 14 the Son of man” The duration of 
XXV. 23. The everlasting Rest, Joshua could ■ this kingdom is everlasting. Now as no man 
not give, though lie spoke of that day (of 1000 ■ is righteous, so as to claim possession of this 
years,) because faith therein and obedience') everlasting kingdom, because ho is a sinner, 
were the everlasting conditions. This Israeli-r therefore mortal; David says, Psa. cxix. 
tish code of laws is contained in Exod. xx. to \ 142, Jehovah has a righteousness which is an 
the end of xxiii. When Moses came and told < everlasting righteousness, lie therefore pro
file people all these words, (or statutes) of the * vided “ a body” the offspring of Mary—made 
Lord, all the people answered with one voice, ✓ of ilesh and blood nature, 44 in all things liko 
and said, “all the words which the Lord hath < unto his brethren.” When Jesus was 
said will ice do.” < Christed, or anointed with the eternal spirit,

It is highly important to ask what Jcho- < his body, which was the body then prepared, 
vah promised to elo for the nation, upon their < as the lamp (to use the scripture figure, Jno. 
(not saying “ Lord, Lord,” a promising to doji. 9j became illuminated by that spirit or di- 
his will) doing actually, as lie required, and > vine “ light,” which David says, 2 Sain, 
as they promised. Exod. xix. 15,1C. “ Now j xxiii. 2, 44 Spake by me, His words being in 
therefore, if ye will odey my voice, indeed, ? uiy tongue,” so that it became like the pen 
and keep my covenant, then, (upon you hav- s of a ready writer. So Paul says, God was 
ing so done) ye shall be unto me a peculiar < the spcalccr through the ancient prophets and 
treasure, above all people, for all the earth[ through Jlis Son. This Son declared John 
is mine, (which is a place, and as such I have s xii. 49; xiv. 14, the words you hear comnium- 
given to Abraham and his Seed, the Christ,) cated, and the mighty deeds you see done, 
the heir, Rom. iv. 13.) “ If ye will obey my S arc not my own words, or works, but the 
voice, ye shall bo unto me (as a nation) a ( speaker and doer, is my Father. Hence the 
Ju»7dom of Priests” (visibly.) > same speeder saith, 44 Before Abraham was 1

They were conditionally to occupy so dis- \ am.” lienee Isaiah says to his nation, that 
finguished a political and ecclesiastical rcla- ) when the time should come, for Zion to arise, 
tionship between Him and the all nations of , and Jerusalem to shake oft the dust of her 
whom Abraham’s seed is to be the possessor,< humiliation, they should be blest \uth per- 
and benefactor. Tt is a divine scriptural) pctual prosperity, chap. lx. 9. bo that thy 
proposition, that “Jehovah hath made of one l sun shall no more go down, but the Lord 
blood (of Adam) all nations of men, to dwell ^ (whom the spirit was to anoint, see Isa.lxi. 
upon the face of the earth.” Acts xvii. 2G. ^ and Luke iv.) shall be thine everlasting light 
lie made Abraham the federal head of all his < and thy days of mourning shall be ended, 
children whether descended from Sarah, thc^ Then comes the time for this anointed Jesus 
the allegorical maternal ancestor of all the' to restore Israel, chap, xlix., and make that 
true 44 children of promise” as Isaac was, or; nation a holy nation, separated for the politi- 
of all nations as descending from Ilagar, £ cal and ecclesiastical office of mediating he
lve tu rah, &c. The glorious truth, that through s tween the kingdom of God and all nations, 
this seed of the Christ, (individual and col - < who shall come to God s holy temple, built 
lectivc,) edl nations shall be blest, and that) by a greater than Solomon, 2 Sam. vn. 13; 
visibly, is enough to cause Paul to exclaim, < Zeeh. vi. 12,—which is to be a house ol 
in view of his mercy, “ 0 the depth of the ■ prayer for all nations. . .
riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of ' In Ezek. xl. to end, the temple service is 
God, how unsearchable arc nis judgments, ( given in detail. There must be some priests 
and bis ways past finding out!” To this< to ofticiatc in offering the sacrifices. Who 
let all his faithful, obedient, and hopeful <arc these Priests? Truth is eternal. Jeho- 
brethren say, Ainen ! \ vah when speaking through Jesus says, Sal-

4 Paul describes this abnormal state of man- ^ vation is of the Jews.” The same author 
kind, whether nationally Jews, or Gentiles, ^proves it in Ezek. chapters named. Gut or 
to be absolutely destitute of anv riglitc- this restored nation of Israel settled again 
ousness in God’s sight. He declares 44 the ( according to their tribes—lie points out I.c- 
vnrighicons cannot inherit the kingdom of vi—the priestly tribe whose duty and pnvi- 
God.” Also that “flesh and blood” cannot, lege it is, to offer the sacrifices both for 
David savs of Messiah’s kingdom, Psa. cxliii. ■ themselves and for the fall people” who 
13, “ Thy kingdom is an everlasting king-. come up to Jerusalem and keep the solemn
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leasts. The nature of the priests is mortal— 5 *et up the kingdom of God, because it is necessarily

co-existcut with the works of his hands.proof, they will marry and be given in mar
riage ; again, there are to be priest’s widows, 1 I have shown this to be false. 
how can that be, if their previous husbands S Question No. 5.—The kingdom of God exists in- 
are not dead ? This class of priests,' cannot l dependent of the recognition, and in the face of its 
be resurrected ones. Hero then is a by the cb.Wrc, ofn,cu.
priesthood which that nation shall possess ins God’s kingdom is meant, in the lan-
the tribe of Levi. \ Suaoc °f Psa. xcv. 3, His universal dominion,

Now for a visible but delegated royalty orS ^ say» Yes; otherwise No. 
headship. Isaiah says, ch. xlix. 23, that cer- \ Question No. 6.—Although the Jews were once 
Uin persons colled “ kings.” shall come before %£
or into the presence of/ion s sons, who shall they rejected him from reigning over them, and 
“ bow' down” towards them, (a mark of ab-j thereby placed themselves on a level with the rest of 
jeet submission) and they shall lick up the > mankind in rebellion against God, and therefore 
dust of their feet." See lx. 10: Kings shall they constituted the kingdom of Israel, the king- 
render tribute ” as evidence of their subjee- do,1‘ofDavi* or royal house of Jacob,
t ion. John says, Rev. xxi. 24The Kings ] .Answered to No. 2.
of the earth do bring their glory” into thatc Question No. 7.—God has covenanted to give the 
future city, which Abraham and others looked
lor to come. . > or because he is the sou of David—but that is not

Isa. lx. 12, testifies that the same nation ? the kingdom of God.
which had once been smitten, shall be so ex- i False 1_sec Dan ii 44- xii. 9-27.
alted in political supremacy, that “ the nation Queslion No 8._1T,1C potion of the’throao of 
and kingdom that will not serve thee (Israel) ( David, and the rule or jurisdiction over the house 
shall perish ; j*ea, those nations shall be ut-{ of Jacob and the world, is absolutely necessary, in 
terly wasted.” Now, none will contend that? order that the kingdom of God may be rccogni- 
when he (Jesus) whom the heavens must re- < & u»® nalions or faralhe3»but 13 not
tain only until the time, of Israel's national S th° k,nt;dom of God' 
restoration and regeneration arrives, and Re
administers to “ the people of the saints ” (the ],. Question No. 9.—The visible manifestation of the
rip/iteous saved of Daniel’s saints or separated! aJ,p*ffcadoa^ SlheN "^Covenant, 'not ofTho0 cov^ 
nation as well as all other tiue faithjfui chil-> mint with David, or that with Abraham, 
drc.n.of Abraham) that kingdom of God False as was the language of Cain, when 
which he received as the Son of Man with < hc dcnicd an knowledge of Abel, after his 
its World-Wide dominion, and all its glory; rratricid£ Because in Jehovah’s absolute 
in order that all nations, peoples, and lan-, and universal dominion, no man hath ever 
gua.gcs , 3Cn’e an_^ obey hun, —the un-< seen jum ns a visible ruler. Yet Moses, His 
limited extent of which shal include again ( head or king in the delegated king-
whoever “ dwell under the whole [canopy oil dom of Isracl) was £ visible ki' Again, 
our blue ethenal] heaven; that in that day \ Ljlc hath chosen Solomon to sit upon 
He will any longer allow anv one, much more (this delegated) throne of the kingdom of the 
many nations to select their own kings and X(W, ovcr lsrael, i Chron. xxviii. 5. ' The 
queens. l\o I But as the time will then < visible manifestation of God’s kingdom results 
have arrived to take out of Israel a visible c froin the covenants made both wdth Abraham,
Royal race to be the mortal and risible kings. and David. Scc answer to No. 2.
Jesus and his resurrected brethren the Royal ( n v A
High Priests, all of whom will be immortal- \ rfflSS* 3“ S
made so by faith, obedience, and resurrection, £ application will result as a consequence of the will- 
after the order of an endless life; being the < mg submission of the peoples to the physical rule of 
next higher order, will form a link above Is-; JCSU:J and his associates, when aduuuistcrcd by 
racl, between them and Jehovah. So that <,hlMn from tho th,'0“c ol Wovld- 
out of Abraham’s loins, a fleshly and mortal ( The Pcntccostian Feast, Acts ii. was the 
race of king-priests, and a spirit-body race— < beginning of the proclamation of God's righte- 
an immortal dynasty of Royal high priests \ ousness, through Jesus the Christ, whose 
also proceeds, as the literal ful-pll-mcnt of j mission w’ns, as a Priest at that time “ with- * 
Gen. xvii. 6. < in tho holiest of all” wdierc hc had gone to
^Question No. 3.—Is not the legitimate jurisdic- \ makc reconciliation by the presenting an 
tion of the Creator over the created, the dominion, S everlasting propitiation, his own righteous 
or kingdom of God, and co-existent with creation, ; body. Being accredited as such, he offered 
and therefore absolute, universal, supreme uud ? first to Israel remission of sins, a rightcous- 
etema ? s ness, through his name. Hence the Gospel

I answer, Yes! ; of the kingdom of God was preached, wherc-
ijuestion No. 4.—God has nowhero promised to S in was presented an invitation to the hearers

Granted.
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Is the Kingdom of Israel the Kingdom of God?—Reply.
thereof, to induce them to procure an impu-J that time without being resurrected. God’s i* 
tation of his righteousness, which if accepted j mortal Son never did, nor ever could bless or 
by them, they, though “ the poor of this j save from sin, by forgiving iniquities in liis 
world” were accounted rich in their possess- S own name. First, there is no evidence exist
ing, and using such faith, making them “ heirs) ing to prove that he did so. Second. The 
of the kingdom” of God, of Israel, of Jacob, l Law of Moses under which he lived and died, 
or David. j pronounced a death penalty upon “ any stran-

The same righteousness, Peter made known \ger” not of the family of Aaron, who should 
to Cornelius and the faith/'«£ ones of his s officiate as priest. Numb. xvi. 40 ; Hcb. vii. 
household. The result was the obedient; Third. Paul says, “ If the Christ be not rais- 
acquiesccd [in Peter’s command, “ and were ( ed from the dead, you [Corinthians] are yet 
baptized in* the name of the Lord,” he being j in your tinsunblest and unsaved. 1 Cor. • 
no other person than Jesus the Christ, whose) xv. 17.
announced word about the kingdom of God, J Question No. 16.—Physical rule is incompetent 
Cornelius already knew. j to save or bless men, because it cannot change or

Question No. 11.—The throne of God is cstab- ? transform the fountain of sin—the human affections, 
lished forever in the heavens, where Jesus now ( This is the province of the kingdom of God, accom- 
sits, because “the Father judgeth no man, but j pHshed bv the personal abode of God in his peo- 
hath committed all judgment unto the Son.” ) l>k>M or through his Spirit. Hence the kingdom 

m, it, , ■ , (ofGod is of like character with himself, who is
lhe throne of Jehovah in the heavens( “the Spirit.” And therefore it is said, “He that 

does not “ belong to His Son.” Though He j is joined to the Lord is ouc Spirit.” 
has so distinguished him by such an cxalta-' 
tion, as that none but Jehovah is his supe
rior^ none is his fellow or equal. It is never 
said that God has committed any dominion 
to him, but that of angels, and Acts xvii. 31, 
this loorld of ours, where he once suffered, 
and where he rose.

101 .

God’s, Israelis or David’s kingdom will not 
only embody “ physical ” or omnipotent rule, 
but omniscience, in fallible wisdom, omnipres
ence, indestructibility, justice, mercy, &c. For 
this purpose of strength, Ps. lxxx. 17, Jeho
vah has made the Son of Man who is upon 

_ ; His right hand, strong for himself. See Isa.
Question No. 12.-The throne of David in Jerusa- j p lxxii< lxxxix. He will not only hurl

lem, at present overturned and trodden down, is ( ., ... - ___ . „„ ,,,
covenanted to Jesus as his own, and therefore he c ^e. Nighty of ^ present earth gods from 
has promised to his faithful brethren who overcome, \ their thrones, but will exalt and bless the 
to give to them to sit down with him on his throne, \ poor with bread, &c. Associated with him 
“ a* I overcame, and sat down with my Father J wjh kc those living creatures of Ezekiel eh. i. 
on hu throne." _ and Rev. iv. v. Unsymbolized by John-

That throne which Jesus is to occupy, [2 , literally the redeemed out of every kindred, 
Sam. vii. 12-16; Jcr. iii. 17;] is to endure j tongue, people, and nation; who as God’s 
jor ever. Hence Jesus while a sufferer, was delegated “ kings and priests ” reign on the 
mortal; though the Son of God, yet he could cartl° 1000 ycars. 'The eternal Spirit of Jc- 
legitimatcly claim that throne by true and) hovah which anointed Jesus, and now rests 
lineal descent from David, Jesse, Judah, Ab- upon that once siain but now “living crca- 
raham, Adam, and God himself. Yet he could j ture» w,n also universally illuminate all the 
not then hold it for ever. Hence the need of < « wjiecis » 0f that Cherubic Millennial chariot 
God again anointing him with eternally encr-(of jch0Vah, the inercate, Eph. i. 20, &c., 
sizing spirit, and He did so, declaring him to > ijjinscif the great and only undcrivcd Poten- 
bc the Son of God in a higher sense than j, tatCj r-l(iing in majestic grandeur 1 Here all 
<ivcr, endowing him with the power of an> language fails to give expression to the sub- 
endless life, according to the Holy Spirit, by c lime accomplishment of the system of “ God- 
resurrecting him from the dear). Rom. l. 3, 4. ( manifesuition” in immortal flesh. No [mortal] 

Question No. 13.—The throne of God belongs to) CyC hath seen, nor car heard the swellings of 
the kingdom of God. The throne of Jesus to the triumphant gratitude, and praise, and honor, 
bn^gdom of David, or of Israel. and glory, then chanted by that glorious

Read the universal throne of God belongs? throng of the redeemed, who though they 
to Jehovah, and the delegated throne over Is- sed through “ great tribulation,” yet kept 
rael and the nations to Jesus, then the writer) * h(jir righteous robes unsullied by the in- 
and the Scriptures agree. dwelling of the word of the Lord which liveth

Question No. 15.—It is the province of the son of £ an(] abideth for over, because they took heed 
David to rule on the throne ot his father David for ) . .. ,, , r f rnnifi n0f <o;(i0 cuou
1000 years. Whilst it is the province of the Sou of «nt® thcu ,e™
God to “ take away the sin oftlie world,” that is, \ sublime things and realities never did nor ev- 
to bless, or save mankind, by turning every one oj ( er can enter the carnal nnnd ot Lainitcs, who 
than from their iniquities.” S mind only earthly, sensual, devilish gratifica-

Sccing the duration of David’s Son’s reign f tions. Those then, are the things which God 
is alleged to be for 1000 years, Jesus as aj hath in his character of a tender merciful 
mortal son could not hold possession even for < Father revealed unto us by His Spirit.
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Question No. 17.—The kingdom of God is neces- \ will of God rather than man, let the consc- 

“rilr a spiritual kingdom. Whilst the kingdom of qucnccs follow as they might. How differ-
® « in antithesis. ^ cZ nt

What can the mter mean ? If by spiritual, thc ^u’rrection of Jesusan oppor-
hc means immaterial, then such a not,on has tunit woul(1 thcn hftv0 bcon ive’n to a"an 
no counterpart in thmgt, ,n C.od s universe. 1 ,iko ^ Revicvvcr t0 cxclnim,^ they were too 
ask the querist for proof, before he elannsmy , mi„ist,y in Jerusalem,
admission o sue , a proposition. 1 he vest,- ^ lenient they littered could bo
ship.0fIf found £*»S„Ti^ UtTn  ̂^posed 1” But L Jeru.lem they 
ae^rdanee with its Deity, lefit be shown by ^ ^

* ' ) If our Lord was not resurrected, the 
The Death and Resurrection of Jesus -jostles were insane to defy the authorities 

Christ. s w,10> they must have been aware, had a host
of facts wherewith to annihilate their preten- 

a lectu&e by wm. glen MONCBiEFF, London, ? sions. For what did they ordain a watch at 
Canada west. ) the tomb ? Was it not to meet just such an

_ . , , , _ . . _ . „ emergency as this ? And now was their time.
Being a reply to the Westminister Review, No. S Let them bring forward the Roman guard to

Delivered before the Young Men’s Christian In-? declare the seal was never broken; let them 
siruction Society of Loudon, Murch, 1SG0. > exhibit the remains of Jesus, and in one hour

Peter and his confederates arc overwhelmed 
Before his ascension to heaven he had {in disgrace. But in lieu of evidence to shield 

been seen in different localities, and in one J the populace from deception—instead of 
instance by no less than “ five hundred j saving their flock out of regard for their 
brethren at onco.” When he left the world \ fleece at any rate, they fulminate against the 
the eleven were present; the event occurred ? speakers; and while the flame-crowned wit- 
after they had been in closo conversation with > nesses are sublimely heroic, the high powers 
him, and just when he was giving them hiss skulk into retirement, ^and are agued with 
final blessing ; it happened not in darkness, ? fear.
.vlicn they might have been deceived by anj It has been well observed by a masterly 
apparition, but in open day, and on an cleva- j writer, that “ If Christ did not rise from the 
ted ground, whence they distinctly beheld j dead, most assuredly he did not preach to 
him in royal majesty glide calmly through s them (his disciples) after his crucifixion; 
the fields of space, till lost in the depths of? upon which supposition, I apprehend, it 
the unfathomable azure. Eleven simple, > must be very difficult to account for their 
honest, truthful men were witnesses of the < returning to their faith in that Master, whom 
sublime occurrence; and ever afterwards? in distress they had abandoned and disowned, 
referred to it as being to them no less in- J But if Christ did rise from the dead, and did 
dubitable than the shining of sun, and moon, < after his resurrection, converse with his 
and stars. Let us grant it to be unparalelled j Apostles, I suppose it will easily be granted, 
in the history of our race; but surely the \ that they had sufficient reason for believing 
depositions of the spectators need not stagger <: in him, and for acting in obedience to the 
no one who can believe that Jesus survived a > command given them bv him, to preach the 
crucifixion and a spear-thrust; an envelop-j gospel throughout the world, especially when 
ment in gravc-clothes, and confinement, with ? they found themselves so well qualified for 
rankling wounds, in a stifling vault. s that important commission by the miraculous

Not many days after his departure, Peter, ? powers conferred upon them by the Holy 
along with his associates, appeared in the £ Ghost, and particularly the gift of tongues, 
thoroughfares of Jerusalem, and protested < so apparently and so easily calculated to 
that Jesus, whom the rulers had crucified, ? carry on that great and universal service.” 
was risen from the dead. He charged them j These men persisted to the last—and holy, 
with murdering his Lord; and showed that) self-denying men they were—in their un- 
by reanimating his Son, God in heaven had > daunted and harmonious protestations that 
pronounced him innocent, and his oppressors s the hope of the world had returned a con- 
guilty. It was an appalling oration. The?queror from the kingdom of hades; with 
whole metropolis was thrown into commo- £ probably only one exception they sealed their 
tion ; vast multitudes believed the witnesses (testimony with their blood. Be it observed, 
and bowed to the dominion of the translated ) it was not an opinion they died for ; they 
Messiah. The authorities commanded the s were martyrs primarily to a fact—the resur- 
preachcrs to be silent; but they would make > rcclion of their Lord. Men may resign their 
no compromise;—they would submit to the ‘ breath in defence of conjectures as to the

any one. Adieu.

CONCLUDED.
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The Death and Resurrection of Jesus Christ.
nature of a Trinity ; the action of a Holy \ the impelling motive was the command of 
Spirit in conversion ; the authorized form of ' Jesus ; but if he had not returned from the 
■ecclesiastical polity, and the pcrplemcnt of; grave, what was there to commemorate in one 
the stars; but their martyrdom in such in- j who had disappointed their hopes, and left 
stances is logically no more than a demon- \ them a prey to agonizing fears V Inevitably 
stration of the sincerity and intensity of their > they must soon have forgotten him. Some 
■opinions,—no sweeping assurance of their <of the first generation might have recalled his 
truth; but when a company of excellent men ) services with gratitude; but we may hazard 
submit to a death of agony rather than re-) the assertion that the next would have can- 
vokc what their eyes have seen, and their> celled his fame. On the supposition that 
cars have heard, and their hands have! Jesus rose from the dead—that, in fact, 
handled, we have not merely the utmost evi- \ things just happened as they are ingeniously 
dencc of sincerity, but the highest conceiva-> described by different pens, the existence of 
ble reason, based on human testimony, to ) Christianity can alone be explained ; his exit 
esteem their affirmations eternal verities. (from the tomb is the necessary cause of a 

Nothing could these men gain by attesting > stupendous result, that, like the circles in a 
what in their conscience they knew to be \ lakelet when a stone is cast upon its bosom, 
false; their preaching conducted them to ? has endured and spread for nearly two thou- 
scorn, and poverty, and suffering, and death. S sand years.
Were these a prize to reward an imposition < Those who assail the resurrection of Jesus 
with ? That they should act as they did in \ arc like a battle-ship firing at a rocky island 
propagating an invention of their fancy would J —wasting their ammunition and only caus- 
be more astonishing than the very truths (ing the sea-gulls to tremble. The doctrine 
they announced. In a lie there is no courage, > of the revivification stands on the page'of 
no nutriment, no fire, no force; mostly docs < history as indubitable as the Fall of Babylon, 
it resemble a windbag, fit for no mortal pur- ? or the poisoning of Socrates. -Many hav< 
pose beneath the sky. s tried to sink it beneath the waves of oblivion

There stands on the field of Waterloo a (but there it rises with ancient stability. It 
giant monument, and in one of the streets ? is the wonder of heaven, and the Pharos of the 
of London a column having at its top a s world. It is enrolled among the facts of the 
carved emblem of flames; the one com- S universe, that none can dismember, none

' memorates the European battle in' which! annihilate. Yonder in the far past the
Napoleon was overthrown; the othor the ! occurrence stands, an eternal verity, looking
great fire by which a large portion of the) down on the world ns Mount Blanc, with its
English metropolis was desolated. Would < “ diadem of snow,” looks on the vale of Cha- 
nny person ever supposo that merely by (mouni. It may be ignored, but there it 
erecting these monuments the world would > shines; cursed it may be, but from it comes 
have been convinced that an engagement had < to the recipient mind what honied blessings 
taken place, or that flames had raged to such \ it contains. The sacred writers have given 
a terrific extent? The sculpture in both j us an explanation of the resurrection, and 
instances presupposes the events, and the < drawn inferences from it, and if these are 
marble lion and the marble flames arc endur- > unsatisfactory, yea, if they arc even prcpostcr- 
ing records of their anterior existence. Well < ous, my advice to thinkers is, furnish us, ifyou 
then, it is an acknowledged fact that ever \ can with a better explanation and with better 
since the date when our Lord is said to have vinferences; at all events, leave us the fact 
appeared, the simple ordinance of the Eu- > itself in its majestic proportions, and preg- 
charist has been solemnly commemorated by $ want significance, 
his followers. That ordinance was intended) Christianity, in her 
to commemorate his death, which took place, l simplicity, invites the most rigid investiga
te foreshadow likewise his return to judg-) tion; let genius, and acumen, and learning 
ment (which presupposes his resurrection,) $ come up to the task, she has nothing to fear, 
since according to Paul it is to be observed > Her pretensions arc lofty, nevertheless they 
till his reappearing in glory. “ As often as > can be sustained. But let the investigation 
ye cat this bread and drink this cup ye do \ be fair, not partial, not malignant. Contra- 
show the Lord’s death till he come.” > diet it who may, it is hard to get justice from

Will any mortal have the audacity to affirm < opponents; they would determine her claims 
that the primitive Christians, of whom men-) and her virtues after the ancient Gothic cus- 
tion is made by the Roman historian Tacitus, i toms of trying witches. The old woman 
as well as the Jewish Luke, began this cclc- (suspected was tied hand and foot and cast 
bration, but without a reason—erected this j into the water. If she swam, then she was 
monument descending the stream of time to \ instantly carried off to be burnt as a witch ; 
commemorate nothing? There was a lime > if she sank, then indeed she was acquitted of 
when the institution was first observed, and > the charge, but drowned in the experiment.
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But it is time to close. Exercising that willing that this passage be given to that side 

independence of thought which is the birth- <, if it belongs to it, with this remark, that it
right of every man, and believing that sim- (seems to me that the subject matter of a
pie untramclled individualism in religion is [ great portion of the Revelation refers to the 
the noblest form of piety, I protest in my' period that was to transpire between John’s 
own name—and because I am so independent) time, and the future coming of Christ, viz., . 
in my religious views and habits, my protest < the past 1SOO years; but if this passage is 
may have little more weight with liberal \ doubtful, we have sufficient testimony which : • 
minds than if it came from the organ of a < is incontrovertible. The first day of the 
sect, or a professional dependant on Christi-; week, seems to be peculiarly adapted to the 
anity—I protest against this rude attempt of ( purpose of social worship, as it commcmo- 
an unknown writer to dash out with one > rates the resurrection of Christ from the .
sweep of his pen the great facts of sacred dead, and memorializes God’s acceptance of
history. Though I have sometimes ridiculed £ his Son, as a sacrifice, to bear the sins of . 
his far-fetched theories, my excuse is, that I < many, in that lie raised him from the dead, 
am acquainted with no better method of cn-j In the 20th chap, of John’s testimony, 
countering such an antagonist; and it can- j have an account of the resurrection of Christ , 
not fail to bring me consolation, primarily 5 on this day, after the (Jewish) sabbath was 
because in that case augmented stability \ past; and at ver. 10 we find the following 
must have been given to your faith, if by the (language, “ then the same day at evening, 
sword of truth in our feeble hands the Re-) being the first day of the week, when the 
viewer’s arguments are so wounded, that not £ doors were shut where the disciples were as- 
cven Pilate’s cordials and surgery could < scmbled for fear of the Jews, came Jesus and 
revive them. J stood in tho midst, and sailh unto them,

“ Peace be unto you.” That the disciples 
assembled again on the next first day, is 
proven by the 20th verse—“ And after eight 

Mr. Editor—Dear Brother: That it is the ] days again, his disciples were within, and 
duty of Christians to meet together for the( Thomas with them; then came Jesus, the 
vorship of God. no one will deny; but how $ doors being shut, and stood in the midst, and 
iften they should meet, and how the social < said, Peace be unto you.” Let no one for a 
worship should be conducted, may not be so) moment suppose that this last quotation does 

clear to all minds. We propose then to cn- < not refer to the first day of the week, for it 
quire—1st. How often should the church! is a phrase that is used to this day by the 
meet for social worship? 2nd. "When mct< people of Scotland ; they often say, this day 
together, what are the acts of social worship < eight days, and they understand by it, just 
to which the church must attend ? { one week from the time specified. The first

1st. First then we arc to consider, how( day of the week, and the eighth day arc sy- 
often, and when the church of God should < nonymous; what is indicated by the expres- 
xneet together for social worship. ) sion eight days is, that it was just a week af-

It is recorded as matter of fact that the < ter, and that it was also on the first day of 
Apostolic churches kept the first day of the! the week, as was the former meeting. Here 
week, and that the members of those church-1 then we have the evidence that the first day 
cs assembled together to observe the ordi- < of the week is the proper time for the disci- 
nanccs of divine worship: and as they did < pics of Christ to assemble: since Jesus him- 
this under the direction of the inspired apos-< self sanctioned the practice by meeting with 
tics, we may reasonably conclude that the S them personally on two successive first days 
first day of the week, was divinely appointed' after his resurrection. Let us look into the 
for the social worship of the church. When < importance of this testimony a little closer. 
John wrote the Revelation, this day was; It is said that the law and the prophets were 
known as the “ Lord’s Day,” which intimates £ until John. John came as the forerunner of 
that it was instituted by the Lord Jesus < Jesus, for the purpose of manifesting him to 
himself, sacred to his honor, and commcmo- ^ Israel, by baptizing him in the Jordan when 
rative of his work, even as the “breaking of' the spirit descended on Jesus, and a voico 
bread” is for these reasons called “ the Lord’s ‘ declared “ This is my beloved son, in whom I 
supper.” But should any one object to this I am well pleased.” From this lime forth the 
as testimony to the point, on the ground that: kingdom of God was preached by Jesus; and 
the phrase “ Lord’s Day” in Rev. i. 10, docs \ although he was born under the law, and 
not indicate the first day of the week, hut • obeyed it in all its precepts, yet he styles 
rather that it was the subject of the vision < himself, “ Lord of the Sabbath.” The law 
brought to bear on John’s mind, viz., the) had been a school-master to direct its ad- 
Day of Christ, the thousand years’ reign, I < hcrents to Christ, and he now having come 
will not dogmatize on the subject, and am {and fulfilled it, and made it honorable, tri-

we
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umphcd over it, nailing it to the tree; so that l under obligation, to meet every Lord’s day.” 
after his resurrection, the sabbatic law was ) To which 1 answer, such an objection could 
of no force. Hence says Paul, that the sab-) only come from one who docs not understand 
bath days were a shadow of things to come, s the design of the observance of the Lord’s 
but the body is of Christ. So then the law) day, or whose heart is cold and indifferent, 
being accomplished, there was no specified ( upon the whole subject of Christianity. It 
day binding upon Christ’s disciples, until he ) is true we are not bound by the solemn sane* 
had himself indicated his approval of the { tions of a positive law, yet we have sufficient 
first of the week, by appearing unto them s authority for it in the example of Christ, his 
again. He chooses the first of the week for) Apostles, and the first Christians. And here 
the memorable fulfillment of his promise un- ( allow me to remark, that there is perhaps no 
to his disciples, for said he, “Tarry ye in ; item of Christian obligation so little apprcci- 
Jerusalcm until ye be endued with power j ated, or so much neglected, as the weekly 
from on high and so when the day of Pen- J meetings of the disciples, on the first day of 
tecost was fully come, being the first day of) the week. Go to the house of God where the 
the week, (as is proven by the law in Lev. (numerical strength of the congregation is 
Jtxiii. 15, 10, for the time of the wave offering) perhaps from 30 to 40, and you will perhaps 
is the 50th day, or the morrow after the) meet eight or ten, or at most fifteen, seldom 
seventh sabbath, which is undoubtedly the s one half of the Church ! AY here arc the rest, 
first of the week,) the disciples were together) they arc most probably at home, or spending 
with one accord in one place, and their ardent (their time in idle gossip in the neighborhood, 
expectations were realized, and they were S thus saying by their example, we have no 
fitted, and prepared to preach the gospel; the) interest in the social worship. This is dis- 
miraculous power imparted to the disciples, ( couraging to the true disciples of the Lord, 
"was to them proof that Jesus was exalted to ) and it also exerts a very unhappy influence 
the right hand of God, Acts ii. 33. Peter j against the cause of Christ, over those who 
could now use one of the keys committed to ) arc without. This is not time of every con- 
him, by unfolding the hidden mystery of the j gregation, (for there are honorable exceptions) 
gospel of the kingdom, in the name of Jesus, s but I am sure the brethren will admit that it- 
The things of the kingdom, and of the name ) is true to the letter of some. But go to the 
associated together, were for the first time t same place, when some popular preacher is 
promulgated by the apostles on the first day S expected, and you will most likely sec all 
of the week. The gospel had been preached ) who can get there. Query: whose disciples 
before, by Jesus, by the twelve, and by the ^ are those who only go to meeting when the 
seventy, and of old time it had been preached ) preacher is to be there. The Lord has prom- 
to Abraham, Gal. iii. 8; but not until the ised, that “ where two or three arc gathered 
day of Pentecost, or first day of the week s together in my name, there am I in the 
subsequent to the ascension of Jesus, was it) midst.” The faithful few who meet punctu- 
prcachcd in his name. Luke xxiv. 47. ( ally on the first day of every week, appre-

That the first day of the week was observed ) ciate this promise, and come to meeting 
by the primitive disciples, is further proven ? because the Lord has appointed to be there ; 
by the fact, that when Paul came to Troas he (and they are never disappointed. '1 he 
had to wait seven days, in order it would ) others go to meeting because the preacher 
seem that he might see the disciples together. ( has appointed to be there, and they arc somc- 
“ And upon the first day of the week, when S times disappointed. We therefore conclude 
tho disciples came together to break bread,) that such arc the “preacher s disciples.” No 
Paul preached unto them.” See. Acts xx. 7. j wonder then, that coldness, strife, and con- 
From this last scripture quoted two things) tention, and sometimes division should retard 
seem very plain to my mind ; first, that it ( the progress of the truth, where two thirds 
was tho custom to meet together, on the first s of a congregation arc preacher s disciples, 
of the week ; and secondly, they had a spcci-) We are not opposed to brethren preaching 
fied object in meeting, viz. to break bread, \ the Word, but would gladly sec more laborers 
they don’t appear to have been expecting, or) proclaiming the Gospel of the kingdom, and 
depending upon having a preacher, to oflici-) the Name of Jesus Christ, through the length 
ate for them, but incidentally Paul happened s and breadth of the land; but one thing wo 
there, and they were so pleased with the > would suggest, that those who preach tho 
good things that he presented to them, that ( Gospel ought to follow out the instructions 
they were willing to hear him all night long. ) which Jesus gave to his apostles contained 
But perhaps some brother is ready to say ;? in Matt, xxviiiy 20, “ Teaching them to ob- 
“ I admit that the first day of week, is the < serve all things whatsoever I have comman- 
proper time for Christians to assemble to-) ded you. Now if we want to find out what 
gether, but the scriptures do not say every j these all things were, we must examine tho 
first day, and therefore, I think we "arc not scriptures to find out how the apostles acted

,
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with the people who received and obeyed the / that they divided the Law, the Prophets, and 
truth, through their instrumentality. In > the Psalms into 52 equal parts; a portion of 
Acts xx. 25, 27, Paul says, “ Wherefore 11 which was read to them every Sabbath day 
take you to record this day, that I am pure> in the synagogue, so that during the year 
from the blood of all men; for I have not ] they heard the whole; and Paul evidently 
shunned to declare unto you, aft the counsel of > desired the same use should be made of New 
God;'* and in Thess. ii. 14, he says, “for ye i Testament scripture, when lie directed that 
brethren, became followers of the churches of' his Epistles to the different churches should 
God, which in Judea, arc in Christ Jesus.” ) be read unto all the holy brethren, see Col. iv. 
From this testimony, there must have existed, \ 10; 1 Thess. v. 27. Timothy is exhorted to 
a certain order of organization, and social \ give attendance to reading, as well as to ex- 
worship, in the Churches established by the) hortation and doctrine. From all of which 
apostles in Judea, else the Thcssalonions, J we learn, that the reading of the Scriptures 
could not have copied after them. Having ? is a public ordinance in the church of Christ: 
demonstrated then, the fact that the first > and this is what she has no-.v in place of the 
disciples did meet together on the first day ? personal ministry of apostles and prophets, 
of the week, we now take up our second part. > To attend stedfastly to the apostles’ teaching, 

2. When met together, what arc the acts ; means more than simply reading or hearing 
of social Worship to which the church must ? read in the public assembly what they have 
attend ? As we have already intimated, the s taught. We must be obedient in all things 
Thcssalonians copied from the churches in J to what God has commanded by them, and 
Judea, so to Judea we must also go; and as ) thus conform our lives to the maxims of Di- 
Jerusalem is the capital, and the head-quar- \ vine wisdom. We are required to exhort one 
ters of the church, thither would we enquire > another, and so much the more as we see the 
of the sacred historian, Luke: “ How did the s day approaching; and in order to do this wo 
church at Jerusalem act in the social worship ^ must not forsake the assembling of ourselves 
of Jehovah?” and we have his answer in > together, as the manner of some is. We must 
Acts ii. 41, 42:—“Then they that gladly re- £ redeem the time with double diligence, car- 
ceivcd the word were baptized : and the same j ncstly endeavoring to build up each other in 
lay there were added unto them about 3000 > our most holy faith, and if we would do this 
souls. And they continued stedfastly in the J to the greatest advantage, we must follow the 
ipostles’ doctrine, and fellowship, and in $ example of the primitive churches of God, 
breaking of bread, and in prayers.” Here we > which in Judea, were in Christ Jesus; that 
see, 1st,—They continued stedfastly in the > we may enjoy all the privileges and iinmuni- 
Apostlcs’ doctrine. They not only held fast S ties of God’s children, who arc all one in 
what the Apostles had already taught them, ] Christ, for there is no distinction of clergy or 
but constantly attended their public ministry) laity in the church of God. They arc ail of 
in the church, that they might be further con- (the same account, none ought to be idle, pre
firmed and edified in the faith, and instructed ? ferring to be always a listener, taking no ac- 
to observe all things whatsoever Christ had ) tivc part. They are a Royal Priesthood, a 
commanded them. And although the apos-1 peculiar people, and ought to be zealous of 
tics do not now teach in the churches person- > good works; living stones, devoted to the scr- 
ally, yet what they have taught is contained > vice of God, and to the well-being of the One 
in the sacred writings of the New Testament: j Body. But perhaps enough is already writ- 
and therefore if the churches would continue > ten for one article, should you deem it worthy 
in the apostles’ teaching, they must carefully l of a place in the Banner. All being well, r 
attend to the reading of these inspired writ- > will continue at another time. Yours for tho 
mgs in their public assemblies, not forgetting > truth’s sake. James Wood.
what Peter says in his 2nd Epistle, i. 19-21, j Harvard, 111., April 7, 1801.
of the prophetic teachings; and what Paul) --------
says of Timothy, having “known the holyj In attempting to convert a sinner
(Old Testament) scriptures, which were able ? from the error of his way, one should be as 
to make him wise unto salvation, through the ^ careful as though lie were endeavoring to 
faith which is in Christ Jesus.” The)' must' revive a rapidly expiring fire. Not tumble 
not believe every spirit, nor implicitly follow ? in a scuttle full of dogmas all at once, so that 
uninspired teachers: “but try the spirits^ the faint spark which gives indications of 
whether they be of God,” and the standard ' spiritual life is so overwhelmed by tho mass 
by which to try them is the teaching of the > that it can with difficulty force its way 
apostles. John says: “ AY c (the apostles) l through it, or perhaps is smothered entirely; 
arc of God; he that knoweth God heareth us; >, . , . ., , ...
he that is U of God heareth not us, hereby Jbu‘ dr0P a truth hcro- a max,m thcrc' aI" af 
know we the spirit of truth and the spirit of > striving to keep the spark alive. I1 an it do 
error,” 1 .John iv. 1-0. It is said of the Jews J not blow it out.
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For the Gospel Banner. journing simply, the next, bondage. The 

Chronological Queries Considered. <;icholc occupying/*?*/?’ hundred years.
Exodus xii. 40, 41.— Gal. iii. 17.-“ The j As to tl?c translation, we can say nothing, 

“Now the sojourning of covenant that was con,fir- s but tve think this is an instance of the care 
the children of Israel vied before of God in ( which the Spirit has taken to preserve the 
(who dwelt iii Egypt) was Chr.aj[/the law whichiwns < truth from serious

{*»«**»■ ** — */««*<*.

pass at the end of the four nul.” } Regarding the generations, we consider
hundred and thirty years, < them as establishing the foregoing cxplana-
cven the self-same day. it £ tion.
KVtteLord1"-^ f Gen xv 15. “And thou (Abraham) shall
out of the laud of Egypt.” Acts vii. fi, 7.—“ And > S° t0 thy fathers in peace, thou shalt be bu- 

Gcn. xv. 13, 14.— God spake on this wise, , ried in a good old age. (10.) But in the fourth 
“Know therefore of a that his seed should so- < generation (from the time they go into Egypt) 
surety, that thy sccdt'hall foam, in a strange land, , they shall come hither (to Canaan) again.”
be a stranger in n land [Canaan] and that they) _t.®___________________________.
that is not theirs, (Ca- should bring them into < ,_ ^ ie Dcncrations areLevi, Ivoluth, Amratn, 
naan) and shall streo them bondage, (in Egypt] and < Moses. Now it is not reasonable to give 400 
[in Egypt] and they shall entreat them evil four / years to these four generations, when the 
utllict them/owr hundred hundred years. And the < njnc inniicdiatcly preceding had only 510 
years. And also that nn- nation to whom they shall < . vri<, pnr.
tion whom they shall be in bondugo will lj)cals- ____ 1HANC1S UOGIULL.
serve will I judge, and judge, said God, and af- 
afterwards shall tiny ter that shall they come 
come out with great sub- Jorth and serve me in this 
stance.” place.”

On comparison, it will be seen that the quo- j Men with gray hairs, women with wrinkled 
Cations all terminate with the same event—s faces, and some who have not so far advanced 
the Exodus. If that be so, then they cannot < in life, speak of it as a thing that was, and 
all begin at the same time, for four hundred i they mourn that they do not see it now-a- 
cannot be equal to four hundred and thirty. < days. Once age was respected because it 
The scriptures seem to indicate that they do £ was age without regard to titles or riches; 
not all begin at the same time. The periods j the very children in the street paused as the 
in Exodus and Galatians, being equal in / old man tottered by them, leaning on liis 
length and terminating with the same event, > stick, his long white hair fluttering in the 
must also begin at the same time—the con-\ wanton breeze, and his dim eyes lighting up 
Jinnation of the covenant. At tdis time Ahra- ? at sight of their pleasant smile. 
iiam iiad no seed. But the periods of Gen- j We were visiting lately in a family where 
esis and Acts begin with Abraham's shed. J were several pretty girls. Beautifully attired, 
Therefore they begin later than the preceding) well educated, literally loaded with accom- 
quotations. Clearly then, the four hundreds plishments, for they could sing, dance, play, 
years beginning later and not extending/?/?*- / embroider, chatter French, translate Latin, 
thcr than the four hundred and thirty ycars1 J sing Italian, aud withal were very handsome.

The door opened and in came an old lady—
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errors and obscurities of

Reverence.
“Without natural all'cction.”—Pacl.

Where is the reverence of the olden time ?

must be comprehended within them.
The Spirit was bestowed to guide into all $ very old. She looked about her as she 

truth. We take the latest affirmation of the < slowly moved forward; not a head bowed in 
Spirit, viz, Gal. iii. IT, to guide us to a 7/ar-j token of her presence—no one moved to give 
mony of the foregoing apparently conflictings her a seat.
statements. First then in regard to Exodus < “Louise,” whispered one, “give grand- 
xii. 40, 41, your correspondent affirms, that> mother a chair.”
“ Moses speaks positively that the children of j “I shan’t; she might as well stay up
Israel were actually 480 years in Egypt.” j stairs,” was the ungracious reply.
Our guide on the contrary teaches us—what-) Presently one of them (ashamed at our 
ever the passage seems to say—that the \ disapproval, for we immediately arose and 
sojourning was 430 years. This begins with j conducted the aged woman toward our own 
Abraham. “ By faith lie (Abraham) so- < chair) offered her the scat with rockers, but 
journed in the land of promise,” (Canaan) J she declined it, preferring to take what was 
lleb. xi. 9. j given ungrudgingly. During all her stay,

Following the same guide, we understand ' these very genteel ladies noticed her no more 
Gen. xv. 13, quoted in Acts vii. G, in the fol-J than if she was not in the room, except when 
lowing manner. The 430 years being the 1 she made an odd or ungrammatical expres- 
duration of the sojourning, and the 400 years < sion, they tittered and ridiculed it among 
being comprehended within it. The four hun- (themselves.
dred years arc also all sojourning years. Yet; O, it was thoroughly revolting to see this 
they aro divided into two parts—the first, so-: crown of gray hairs despoiled of its glory,
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mocked by these thoughtless creatures. And * Frorii the whirlwind and the flame, 1 Them. iy. 17

|£S5sSSS-'5.iS;s
crumble and fall on a cotlin, and they would $ Lo, jn waves of sulph’rous tire Luke xvii. 27 
think of her as the old woman whose pres- \ .Vow they taste his lat ely ire; Rev. xix. 20, 21 
cnce was a nuisance—~a check upon their Wittered till the appointed day, Rev. vrii. 3, 5, 9 
pleasure-one who „ always quoting ol.l-1 ^ Wt^'JTST1- Her. 
fashioned songs, or singing them through; siu-uth again the dreadful sword; Psa. cx. 6, 7 
her nose, whose homely gown, with its cross- < Where the cross of anguish stood, Isa. liii. 3, 5,12 
cd handkerchief, was distasteful to their (Where thy life distilled its blood, Mark xv. 27 
fashionable eves, and of whom even the j J) here they mocked tliv dying groan, Aar' xv.

. r, „ ,, ,, King of nations plant thy throne. Isa. xxtv. 23matron would say—“well, really, mother ( Sen;j thy hnv fro‘m Zion forth, Zech. viii. 3
was growing so very childish, I could hardly \ Speeding o’er the willing earth— Dun. ii. 35, 44 
mourn that she was gone.” < Earth, whose Sabbath glories rise, Isa. xl. 1, 9

Thus it is, and in this way that many of! Crowned with more than Paradise. Psa. lxni.. G 
the .nged arc tinted at tile present .lay. \
Their sorrows, their tears, their sacrifices, < yct the awful hour is nigh; Luke xxi. 31
their humble, hard toils, for children who) We shall sec thee eye to eye. Rev. i. 7
have grown to manhood, arc all forgotten, s Re our souls in peace possessed, 2 Them. iii. 5
and those to whom then have given birth '!Vh,il? 'Te scok ,lP' «st: . Ilcb. it. 9, , „ ) And from every heart and home 2 Inn. iv. »
arc ashamed of them. Alas, that it should ) Rreathe the prayer, “0 Jesus, come l” Rcv.;xxii. 20 
be so—that while God, the great being to c Haste to set the captive free, Isa. xlix. 9
whom wc owe all that wc arc, treats the gray) All creation groans for thee. Rom. viii. 19
hairs with reverence, calling them crowns of'
glory, wc insult them in our conduct toward! Remarks on the Gift of Healing, &c. 
them, both in public and in private. Let noi Bro. Wilson:—I am requested to lay be- 
one who has any regard for his own charac-s fore you that passage in Jas. v. 14; with tho 
~tcr, his own purity and integrit3T, treat thc> following remarks, if you think proper to in
aged with irreverence—they stand very nears sert them in the Banner. It reads as follows: 
God.—New York Tribune. \ “ Is any sick among you ? let him call for the

elders of the church ; and let them pray over 
him, anointing him with oil in the name of 

At one of the anniversaries in New York,) the Lord : and the prayer of faith shall save 
Dr. Tyng recited a short poem from the pen j the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up; 
•of the late Charlotte Elizabeth, every line of< and if he have committed sins, they shall bo 
which he regarded as containing a sentiment) forgiven him.”
sustained by some passage of the Bible. He < The question has heen settled at some 
has appended to each line a scripture in j of the Conferences, that the Elders of the first 
which its sentiment is taught. < Christian churches were qualified and chosen
When from scattered lands afar, Matt. xxiv. 6, S < for the office before the Apostles laid their 
Spreads the voice of rumored war; Luke xxi. 25 J hands on them. We think this passage is atercrfeCiw., n.w^H^^^Ho|ywt»‘»“Chureh,
When the solar splendors fail. Matt, xxiv! 29 < and thcsc P°'vcrs "'ere intended to remain in 
When the crescent waxeth pale. Rev. xvi. 12 > the Church. Wc think this was to bo a sij*n 
And the powers that starlike reign Matt. xxiv. 29 (to show which is the church, or where it is. 
Sink dishonored to the plain,— Joel ii. 3) Again,—Can the church be complete without

Lnkcxxi.'M^tJ Ap»n. Jf ™ endorse all the words of 
We uplift the expectant eye, Enh. i. 14 J thc Holy Spirit to bring into the church to
Our redemption tlrmveth nigh, Rom. viii. 9, 23 ) build it up, and make it fit for the reception 
When the tig-tree shoots appear Matt. xxiv. 22,23 ) 0f our Lord the king; why not this ? Is there *

?anr: L&!!: ?! 1 “J- “ sh0,uld nf To
Wc the coming conqueror hail. Rev. xix. 11, 1G / adhere to it? Let some brother show it. lYO 
Bridegroom of the weeping spouse, Rev. xix. 7, 9 l think this was taught to the churches as their 
Listen to our longing vows— Rev. vi. 10 j privilege. Again, It would have the effect to
Listen to her widowed moan- Luke xviii. 3, 7,8 < influence the members of our churches to
&tSr,r?rV4wta"«und. “TtM g -alk orderly and humbly before God Wo 
Gather thine elect around; Matt. xxiv. 315 believe it would have a tendency to lead those
Gird with saints thy flaming car, Jude 14 ( beloved brethren whom the churches have
Summon them from dimes afar; Tsn. xxiv 13,15 < thought fit to call to take the Eldership, to 
Call them from life a cheerless gloom, Mathww Kt0 “vcry day in an acccptablo state before
Call them from the marble tomb, Rev. xx\ 4, G \ their God, that they might be ready to per- 
Froin the grass-crown village grave, Luke xiv 14 ) form their duty at any time.
From the deep dissolving wave, Psa. xlix. 14,15 \ S. Q. Clark.

Scriptural Sentiments in Poetry.

\

G. Sneatii.
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because lie hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord..............I must preach the Kingdom op God to other cities also: Jot
therefore am /sent.”—Jesus. “ 'The kingdoms oj this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign■ for ever and ever-”—Rev. xi. 15.

B. WILSON, Ed.] GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL., 3IAV15,1S01. [VOL. VII, No. 10.
For the Gospel Banner. simply a congregation, and basileia, which 

“Is the Kingdom of Israel the Kingdom c signifies kingdom, are synonymous also, 
of God V9—Questions by G. B. Stacy. £ Christ is the head of the church in the same 

keply by j. m. stepuenson. < sense in which the husband is the head of
Dear Bro. Wilson In compliance with<{hc wi,f?’11 Cor*xL Epl\T’ ?3*\24*, “,Butr 

your request, and that also of a number of 1 would haYe Jnow.,1 lat fhe -h«®d,uof 
others, 1 will endeavor to tho best of my \ evcry m.an is Christ; and the head of the 
ability, to answer G. B. Stacy’s questions. .'v0™n >s the nmn; and he head of Christ 
The frank and candid manner in which they! ^.Cod. For the husband is the head-of tho 
are presented demand a response of the same {wlp3’ cv.en as Christ is thc/ktfd of the church,
character !and ,ie 18 Savior of the body. Therefore .

« . * , T . ; as the church is subject vnto Christ, so let theQuestion flio. 1.— Is not the term king derived s . 7 . ,7 . J 7 7
from, o„d used in the place of the term hid l And i»»« ie ° tharoxn luubanatm everything 
does not the term head express all that the term { lienee the fact that Christ is head of the 
king expresses, and some things in addition which < church, no more proves that he is a king, 
the term king does not embrace or comprehend? S and the church his kingdom, than that every 

Ans. No. The term head, is derived from lhusband is a king, and bis wife and children 
the Greek word kcphalec, which, ac jliis kingdom ul>o. The term head, therefore
cording to Greenfield, signifies, “the head, s proves absolutely nothing, as far as its im- 
(Mntt. v. 36 ; Eph. v. 23; Matt. vi. 17,) top, (port is concerned, in favor of king, or king- 
the head of the corner, i. c. the chief corner Sdoin. It is dependent upon other qualifying 
stone ; met.—the head, superior, chief, prin- (terms;—whereas the term king explains 
cipal, one to whom others arc subordinate.”) itself, independently of all other terms. 
Hence, a father is the head of his family, the (There is not a more ambiguous term in any 
husband of his wife, the teacher of liis pupils,) language than that of head. This word con- 
thc general of his army, the president of his s vcys no definite idea. It is equally applicable 
cabinet, etc. etc.—but arc they all therefore ? to anything in art, science, or natural things 
kings? Certainly not. The term head ab- animate, or inanimate, and mere qualities or 
stract from regal honor, or royalty, conveys {principles, which arc uppermost, first in 
no idea of kingly position whatever. It is ^ order or quality, chief in importance or posi- 
only by implication this term denotes that of (lion; whereas the term king is one of the 
king. The term king in our English version {most definite terms in all languages, ages, 
of the N. T. and the Sept, of the 0. T. is < and countries. The term head is just as 
translated from the Greek words Boo-iAfios, {applicable to ecclesiastical position, or power, 
basileios, royal, regal state, Ba<rt\(us, basileus, Sas that of civil; whereas the term king in- 
a king, monarch, or possessing regal nuthori-1 variable conveys the idea of civil position 
ty; whence Ba<rt\cvo, basileuo, to possess > and power. The term head does not con- 
regal authority, to be a king, reign, to rule, < vcy the idea of royalty at all; whereas the 
govern.” I suppose the Hebrew equivalents $ term king always does. The term head does 
are of the same import. The term head s not intimate the existence of a kingdom in 
never denotes that of king, unless associated r God’s universe; whereas the term king is the 
with other terms expressive of royalty; and ) root or predicate of the word kingdom, and 
then determined by its concomitants, and not l therefore always implies its actual or sup- 
by its philology. Because this term is some- {posed existence.
times applied to a king it by no means proves j There being so many points of disparity be- 
that it is synonymous therewith; and that > tween these two words, it would do great vio- 
thc Greek terms “ ccclcsia,” which signifies < lence to both of them to substitute one for the
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ether in all cases; yea, in one case out of a) tion of the Crentor over the created, the dominion,.

or kingdom of God, and co-existent with creation,
. , . , . and therefore absolute, universal, supreme ana

Question No. 2.—What authority is there in the ) eternal?
Scriptures to authorize any one to contend that the ) _ , .. . .
constituent elements of modern constitutional king- ? God unquestionably lias a supreme right 
doms arc necessary to the existence of the kingdom ( and title to govern the workmanship of his 
of God? Sown hands forever; but when he gave this

From the analogy between the kingdom ) right and title to Adam, (Gen. i. 26,) it then 
of God, and the Kingdom of Israel, which < belonged to him; (that is, as far as the whole 
under its Davidical constitution, and when j earth was concerned;) and when he gave it to 
restored to its former nationality, is denomi- j David, (over the kingdom of Israel) it belong- 
nated the kingdom of God; and the analogy s cd to him; and when he shall give the king- 
also between the kingdom of Israel and the j dom of Israel, and the whole world to Jesus 
kingdoms of the world. Also, from the c Christ, they will belong to him. Isa. ix. 6, 7; 
analogy between the kingdom of God as the S Luke i. 31-34; Psa. ii., Dan. vii. 13, 14 ; 
fifth kingdom, and the four successive king-) 2 Chron. xiii. 5. Satan and his allies, the 
doms which precede it. Dan. ii. and vii. s Kings, governors, and potentates of earth, are 
“ These great beasts which are four, arc four j usurpers, and doomed to an eternal over- 
Kings (Kingdoms, ver. 23,) which shall arise < throw. The gift of the dominion of earth to 
out of the earth.” “But the saints of the) the first and the second Adams, for a limited 
Most High shall taKc the Kingdom, and) period of time, by no means infringes the 
possess the kingdom forever, even forever s dominion of the great God over the countless 
and ever.” The saints and Christ possess j millions of worlds and intelligences, besides 
the fourth—the Roman kingdom. (this little planet of ours; also his primary

“ The fourth least shall be the fourth King- i and reserved right to the endless dominion 
dom upon earth. And the kingdom (i. e. the j of the earth, after Christ shall have subjuga- 
fourth kingdom,) and dominion * * * shall j ted or destroyed the last enemy, and delivered 
be given to the people of the saints of the J up the kingdom to the Father, “that God may 
Most High.” “And in the days of these j be all and in all,” (1 Cor. xv. 23-28) through 
kings shall the God of heaven set up a king- S the endless ages of eternity, 
dom.” “I saw in the night visions, and be- j Question No. 4.—God has nowhere promised to 
hold one like the Son of man came with the (s< t vp the kingdom of God, because it is necessarily 
clouds of heaven * * * and there was giver, j co-existent with the works of his hands, 
him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom,) This is not a question, but a positive assump- 
that all people, nations, and languages should j tion without a particle of proof. But inas- 
serve him.” In all the foregoing quotations, much as it is the real basis of all Mr. S’s 
no essential difference in the constituent elc- J difficulties relative to the difference between 
ments of the kingdoms of the world, and the the church and kingdom, I will endeavor to 
kingdom of God, are noted. But in the last j establish the affirmative of this position, so 
quotation, the son of man is the King, alii confidently denied. And even upon Mr. S’s 
nations Ms subjects, and the earth the terri-) hypothesis of the Theocracy of Israel, during 
tory. In the others, the saints are kings, (the reign of Judges, being the kingdom of 
the nations the subjects, and the earth the j God, I can prove the restoration of their 
territory. And that they will subordinate) Judges “ as aforetime.” But it is my desire 
and govern the nations by laws appears from to meet the real issue between a large body 
Isa. ii. 1-4; Micah iv. 1-4; Jerusalem will) of Adventists and Mr. Slacy, viz. that the 
then be the metropolis of the world, from 1 kingdom of Israel was originally the kingdom 
whence shall issue laws for the subjugation 0f God, and consequently when restored, will 
and government of all nations. Again in be the kingdom of God again. In this inves- 
Rev. xi. 15, it reads, “ The Kingdoms of this( tigation I will not be confined to the wording 
world arc become the Kingdoms of our Lord, j 0f the phrase “set up.” We want the truth 
and of his Christ.” Now we must under- j 0n this important point. Tt is with great 
stand the kingdom of God according to the j Bible ideas I have to do. The people selected 
acceptation of the term Kingdom, when used ) Saul to be their king; but God selected David 
with reference to earthly kingdoms, or show the son of Jesse to be his king; and the king- 
a good and valid reason why it should be j dom of Israel to be his kingdom, i. c. to be the 
understood in a different sense ; for certainly, J kingdom of God. “ And the Lord said unto 
the whole force of analogy, goes to prove (Samuel, how long wilt thou mourn for Saul, 
that they are identical in their essential and ) seeing 1 have rejected him from reigning over 
constituent elements. The identity between l Israel? fill thine horn with oil, and go, I will 
the kingdom of Israel and the kingdom of S send thee to Jesse the Bethlchennte; fob I 
God will be investigated under another head.) have provided me a king among his sons.”

Question No. 8.—Is not the legitimate jurisdic-} 1 Sam. xvi. 1. “ Now, therefore, thus shalt

hundred in the common use of the terms.

I
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thou say unto my servant David, thus saith i I have also proved that the kingdom of 
the Lord of hosts, [ took thee from the sheep- { David’s seed, is Christ, and the kingdom of 
cote, even from following the sheep, that thou < David, is the kingdom of God. Indeed, it 
shouldst be ruler over my people Israel. * * l would follow as a legitimate sequence, from 
And it shall come to pass when thy days be) the premise demonstrated by the foregoing 
expired, that thou must go to be with thy < testimony, viz. that the kingdom of Israel 
fathers, that I will raise up thy seed after thee, ? before its subversion was thekingdom of God. 
which shall be of thy sons ; and I will cstab-! Tf the kingdom of God before its subversion, 
lish Aw (thy son’s) kingdom. * * * But I will < then when restored, brought back, or replaced 
settle him in my house, and my (God’s) king- $ in its former position, it will be the kingdom 

. dom forever.” 1 Chron. xvii. 7, 17, 11, 13. < of God again. Thus God being the posscs- 
Thus God positively declares that the king-} sor of David’s throne and kingdom—the house 
dom of David’s son is his kingdom. “ I will) of Jacob—will have them to give to the “ Son 
settle him in my kingdom,” i. e. God's king- < of God,” and the “ Son of David,” according 
dom, or the kingdom of God. j to his covenant with David. 2 Sam. vii. 12-

And by reference to Samuel’s version of s 15; 1 Chron. xvii. 11-14. For the fulfill- 
thesame promise, through the prophet Na-j ment please read the testimony of the angel 
than, the same will appear, “ and thine house,> Gabriel, Luke i. 32, 33, “ He shall be great, 
and thy (David’s) kingdom shall be cstab- (and shall be called the Son of the Highest; 
lished forever.” 2 Sam. vii. 16. Thus, the) and the Lord God shall give unto him the 
kingdom of David, the kingdom of David's S throne of his father David. And he shall 
Seed, and the kingdom of God, arc one and j reign over the House of Jacob foreverHence 
the same kingdom. ; as the Son of God and the Son of David, he

Of the same import is the language of ( will reign upoti the throne of both his father 
David in 1 Chron. xxviii. 4, 5. “ Ilowbcitj God and David, 
the Lord God of Israel chose me before all
the house of my father to be king over Israel l J. AT. Stephenson.
forever; for he hath chosen Judah to be the > [Will the Harbinger please copy ?] 
ruler; and of the house of Judah, the house' 
of my father; and among the sons of my 
father he liked me to make me king over all 
Israel. And of all my sons (for the Lord 
hath given me many sons) he hath chosen 
Solomon my son to sit upon the throne of
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TO BE CONTINUED.

For the Gospel Banner. 
What is the Age of the World i

CONTINUED.
Prophecy of the Seventy Wceto.

Having expounded, as we understand it, 
the kingdom of the Lord over Israel.” I verse 24 of this interesting prophecy, in its 
Thus, the kingdom of David, of Solomon, of > chronological aspect, it remains only to 
Israel, and the kingdom of God, are used <, notice the six items that were to be accom- 
synonymously. “ The kingdom of Israel," is ^ plished inside the defined period. This wo 
positively declared to be “ the kingdom of) shall do as briefly as possible.
God." The Queen of Sheba understood the < 1st. “ To finish the transgression” of 
throne of Solomon and the throne of the Lord > Daniel’s people. It would appear from the 
to be one and the same thing. 2 Chron. is. j parable of the husbandmen and vineyard, 
8. “Blessed be the Lord thy (Solomon’s) jthat the crowning act of their transgression 
God, which delighted in thee to set thee on ) was the crucifixion of the Messiah, whom 
Aw (the Lord’s) throne, to be king for the l thoy put to death with the wicked hands of 
Lord thy God; because thy God loved Israel j the Romans. They had beat one, killed 
to establish them forever, therefore made he) another, and stoned a third of the servants 
thee king over them,” (Israel.) Hence the l God had sent. This they did twice. Last 
throne of Solomon was the throne of God, of all God sent his Son, saying, “they will 
and the kingdom of Israel the kingdom of s reverence my son; but when the husband- 
God. See also chap. xiii. 8. “ And now ? men saw the son, they said among them- 
ye think to withstand the kingdom of the \ selves, this is the heir, come let us kill him, 
Lord in the hand of the sons of David.” <, and seize on his inheritance.” Thejr did 
Also ver. 6: “ Ought ye not to know that ? kill him, and in the act irrevocably sealed
the Lord God of Israel gave the kingdom over \ their fate, and that of their city. They were 
Israel to David forever, even to him and his j from this time forsaken of God and desolate, 
sons.” Thus, the kingdom of God in the \ awaiting their impending doom—the justice 
hands of the sons of David, was the kingdom ^ of which was acknowledged by the chief 
of David—t\\a kingdom of Israel. lienee j priests themselves, who when asked by 
the kingdom of God, the kingdom of David, i Jesus, “ What will he (the lord) do unto those 
the kingdom of David’s sons was the same J husbandmen t" answered, “He will miscra- 
kingdom—in one word the kingdom of Israel) bly destroy those wicked nicn, and will let out 
was the kingdom of God. I his vineyard unto other husbandmen, which
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shall render him the fruits in their seasons," £ interpretation is, it contains a weak point, 
which is equivalent to the language of Jesus, < which we fear is fatal to it. In dismissing 
“ The kingdom of Ood shall be taken from) it, wc do not hope to supply its place with 
you, and given to a nation bringing forth the < anything as plau-iblc. This phrase seems 
fruits thereof " Sentence was not immedi- < to have been a real puzzle to all expositors, 
atcly executed, for reasons which have been ^ It is doubly so to us from the fact that short 
already stated in connection with the confir- ( as it is, there are several different translations, 
mation week. ? To seal up the vision and prophecy.

2nd. To make an end of the sins of Daniel's i To seal up the vision and prophet. 
people. “ Once in the end of the \corld (age) l To seal up vision and prophecy. 
hath he (Christ) appearedio put away six by; To seal up visions and prophecies. 
the sacrifice of himself.” Heb. ix. 26. “77m s To consummate the vision and the pro- 
man (Christ; after he had offered one sacri- j phot
fee for sins for eveb sat down on the right j These are all by learned Doctors, except 
hand of Ood'' Heb. x. 12. “Por by one<the last, which is Sir Isaac Newton’s. It is 
offering he (Christ) hath perfected for ever ) unfortunate for us, and the reader, that wo 
them that are sanctified'' vcr. 14. These J did not learn Hebrew, or the language in which 
quotations are sufficiently obvious without (the book of Daniel was written, for then we 
comment. ; could have selected the right translation. As

3rd. To make reconciliation for iniquity, < it is, we may adopt the one which is farthest 
“ all things arc of God, who hath reconciled ; from the truth. On second thought, we feel . 
vs to himself by Jesus Christ,” 2 Cor. v. 18.1 disposed to recall the foregoing, in view of the 

4th. To bring in everlasting righteousness, < possibility of another various reading being 
in contradistinction to the righteousness of i added. Wo console ourselves in our misfor- 
thc law under which there was a remem- s tunes with the consideration that not much 
brancc made every year. ) is lost, when they who do understand Hebrew

5th. To seal up the vision and prophecy. $ cannot agree amongst themselves whether a 
Scaling contains two very different ideas. I noun is singular or plural, whether there is 
That of marking or indicating; and that of; an article, and if so, whether it is definite or 
closing or concealing. In the Scriptures, s indefinite. Dismissing then the translation, 
sealing is used in both senses. Thus Abra- J wc inquire, was the vision and prophecy to 
ham received “ the sign of circumcision, a / be kept sealed during the seventy weeks, and 

* seal of the righteousness of the faith which he < afterwards opened ? or, was the vision and 
hud yet being uncircumcised." “ Him (Jesus)) prophecy open during the seventy weeks, 
hath God the father scaled'' which was done s and closed up at their end ? The former of 
when he was singled out by the Holy Spirit <these questions seems to meet with an affir- 
in the form of a dove. In these two cases,; mative response. Tn the fifth chapter of 
the idea of indicating seems to be conveyed, s Revelations, a “ book” is introduced “ written 
It is very questionable, however, whether this ? within and on the backside, and sealed with 
meaning can bo used in the passage under S seven seals.” An angel asks who is worthy 
consideration. “ To seal up the vision" seems < to open and unseal it; but no man was able to 
to be explained by, “ shut thou up the vision f j do so, and John weeps. One of the elders 
Dan. viii. 26. In all cases where sealing \tells him to “ Weep not, behold the Lion of 
stands related to “books,” “words,” “vi-j the tribe of Juda, the Root of David, hath 
sions,” the idea of concealing obtains; as, “ 0 ; prevailed to open the book, and to loose the 
Daniel shut up the words and seal the book, (seven seals thereof.” John then sees “a 
even to the time of the end,” Dan. xii. 4.) Lamb as it had been slain,” who takes “ the 
“ Go thy way, Daniel, for the words arc closed l book out of the right hand of him that sat on 
up, and sealed, till the time of the end,” Dan. (the throne.” The beasts and elders then 
xii. 9. “ Seal up those things which the seven \ sung the following new song, “Thou art 
thunders uttered, and write them not'' Rev. ( worthy to take the book, and to open the seals 
x. 4. The converse of this latter passage is, {thereof for tiiou wast slain, and hast re- 
seal not the sayings of the prophecy of this j deemed us to God by thy blood, out of every 
book, for the time is at hand. Rev. xxii. < kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation ; 
10. The meaning of this passage is ob-and hast made us unto our God kings and 
vious, and no good reason appears why s priests, and we shall reign on the earth.” 
item, No. 5, should not be construed harmo- < From the foregoing we see that the Lamb, or 
niously with them. This conclusion leads j Jesus, was able to unseal the book, because 
to the rejection of a favorite theory, not de- (he was slain. This he doubtless did imme- 
void of plausibility ; namely, give sealing £ diatcly on his arrival at the right hand of tho 
the sense of marking, change prqphecy to \ Father. This would be at the end of sixty 
prophet as per margin, and the prophet Jesus ( nine and a half weeks. The prophecy demands 
was sealed at his baptism. Plausible as this > that “ the vision and the prophecy” should
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be scaled for seventy weeks, in relation to Artaxcrxes,
Daniel’s people; and so, though the Lamb j Period 12, To the birth of Christ, 
knew the secrets half a week earlier, he did < 
not reveal them until the seventy weeks had ?
quite run out. f he time having expired, i The captivity will not be the worse for 
Paul was honored by revelation with a know-< |jejng corroborated further, inasmuch as 
ledge of the mystery which angels and.proph- ma bje chronologists have considered it 
ets desired to look into. Summarily it is as $ to have only one beginning—the 4th of Je- 
follows In the dispensation of the fulness ? hoiakin; one ending—Darius the Median; 
of tunes lie might gather together in one all> thereby losing 19 years. The next period had 
things in Christ, both which are in heaven, < no Scripture basis whatever, and it is for its 
and which are on earth,” Eph. i. 10. The v

20— 66
453

Total 589

especial benefit the present corroboration is 
mystery will be finished in the seventh s designed. The last period we think was put 
trumpet portion of the seventh seal period. (bevond all pcradvcnturc. In its case assu- 

_ And when he had opened the seventh seal) rance vvill be made doubly sure. The passage 
there was s'lence in heaven about the space from Ezekiel is as follows;—“ Take thou 
of half an hour. And I saw the seven angels ^ a|s0 unt0 thee wheat, and barIe)T, and beans, 
which stood before God, and to them were S anc] lentils, and millet, and fitches, and put 
given seven trumpets,” Rev. viii. 1,2. “ And < them jn onc vessel, and make thee bread 
in the days of the voice of the seventh angel,) thereof, according to the number of days that 
when he shall begin to sound, the mystery of s thou shalt lie upon thv side, three hundred 
God should be finished, as he hath declared to and ninctlJ (jays $halt }jl0U cat thereof" Ezek. 
his servants the prophets,” 10. “And the ) jv q The reader majr if he choose puruse 
seventh angel sounded, and there were great < vcrscs jo n, 12. We do not’quote them, 
voices in heaven, saying, the kingdoms of because the gist of the whole propheev is 
this world are become the kingdoms of our S contained in verse 13—“ And the Lord said, 
Lord and of his Christ, and he shall reign for-1 cvcn thus shau the children of Israel eat their 
ever and ever," Rev. xi. 15. \ defiled bread among the Gentiles, whether I

“ The dispensation of the fulness of the < wjh dr;ve them.” By reference to the con- 
timcs," then, is the sounding of the seventh ? tcxt from which the foregoing passages 
angel, and the gathering together of all S quotcd, the reader will perceive that the 390 
things both which are in heaven and on earth ((iays y,c„un at the siege of Jerusalem. In 
into Christ, of Eph. i. 10, is the kingdoms of) or('ier that it should receive a literal accom- 
this worU becoming the kingdoms of our Lord < piishment, all that is required is, that the 
and of his Christ. Thus then the vision and > jcm should cat defiled bread among the Gen- 
prophccy were kept sealed throughout the i tiles for three hundred and ninety years. 
whole of the seventy weeks, and on their ex- < There is no ground whatever to expect a res
piring was revealed to Paul. ? toration of the Hebrew Monarchy, in any

6th. To anoint the most holy, (0Ari«t.) ? shape or form whatsoever. The reason for 
This has already been explained in connection j thjs |attcr remark will appear hereafter. But 
with the period to Messiah the prince.

EZEKIEL’S 300 DAYS.

are

what arc we to understand by eating defiled 
bread ? A practical illustration is given in 

It will be remembered that the period from l the first chapter of Daniel. Daniel, Hananiah, 
the end of the captivity to the 20th of Arta-) Mishael, and Azariah, were of the captives, 
xerxes, comprising 06 years, was submitted > The king of Babylon appointed them a daily 
on the authority" of Rolfin, without Scripture cprovision of his meat, and think you that ho 
corroboration. We stated that we had cor-) respected the law of Moses ? Nay, rather 
roboration of it which would be forthcoming j would he not as all conquerors do, coerce 
at the proper time. That time is now come, j them to embrace his religion and worship his 
It will likewise be remembered that we ) God ? the first step to which is, to make them 
used Ezekiel iv. 4, to substantiate the 430 < violate their conscience towards their own. 
years of the duration of the temple. In in- / The daily provision is not indicated, but 
ter preting that prophecy we purposely omitted \ “ Daniel purposed in his heart that he would 
the 390 days of verse 9, considering that if • not defile himself with the portion of the 
introduced now it would be of more service ) king’s meat,” importing that the diet was 
than at that time. We mean to use it now ^ legally unclean. And here we find a strik- 
for the purpose of corroborating all the years ) ing illustration of a God-fearing man, rccor- 
that intervene from the destruction of the s ded for our admonition. He is uncompro- 
temple until the birth of Christ. The periods ? raising, yet temperate, and deferential. For 
are as follows:— years. ) his faithfulness God rewards him in his then
Period 10, The Captivity, 70 < present existence, and has God changed since ?
Period 11, Darius, 34 J He brought Daniel into favor, and procured

Xerxes, 12 * for him and his fellows immunity from the

S
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decree. Hosea farther explains what defiled > doubtless bo a sufficient apology for intro- 
bread is, “ Israel shall not dwell in the Lord’s < ducing them unabridged. They are trans
land, but Ephraim shall return to Egypt, > cribcd from Josephus’ Antiquities, book 12, 
and they shall eat unclean things in Assyria.” s chap. iii. sec. 3 and 4.
Considering then that we have made plain) “ King Antiochus to Ptolemy, sendeth greeting: 
enough what defiled bread is, we know what j Since the Jews, upon our first entrnuce in their 
may be looked for at the end of 390 years coant7- demonstrated their friendship towards us; 
- J .. . . mi.* • (aud when we enme to their city (Jerusalem) re-
from the burning of the temple. This ) ceived us in a splendid manner, and came to meet 
niuntty from defiling themselves by lcgallySuswiththeirsenatc.nndgavenbumlanceofprovi- 
unclcan diet, such as is recorded of Daniel and ) sions to our soldiers, and to the elephants, and 
his fellows < joiued with us in ejecting the garrison of the Egyp-

D. Thomas h»s represented first in the fe olldS oVtl.efr
Herald of the Kingdom,. next in EtpiS Ini act, ) city, which hath been greatly depopulated by such 
and more recently in his new work Eureka, S accidents as have befallen its inhabitants, and to 
that the Jews were to cat their defiled bread ) bring those that have been scattered abre-ad back to
among the Gentiles for 430 days. The Bible A,,d» in,lh? J?rat Pl“*e» 4W0 havcrd^oaa m ^ in __f) mined, on account of their piety towards God, to
says 390. The reader is at liberty to accept (bestow on them, as a pension, for their sacrifices of 
whichever of these statements he chooses. J animals that arc fit Jor sacrifice, for wine, and oil, 
Again, under a false impression that the pc- S and frankincense, the value of twenty thousand 
riod, whatever it is, terminates in restored) P'cces of silver, and six sacred artubrac of fine
national indenendenre he has connected it > Wl.th®n® thousand four hundred and sixty nationm independence, ne nas connected ?mcdimm of wheat, and three hundred and seventy
with the Maccabean dynasty y and according s five medimni of salt. And these payments I would 
to his own showing it terminates with the ) have fully paid them, ns I have sent orders to you. 
death of the founder, Judas Maccabeus; an ) I would also have the work about the temple finished, 
unfortunate termination, but as good as could ) andthcclotsters, and if there be anything else that 
v „ „ . , j ,, ’ ■ ? XT ?ought to be rebuilt. And for the materials ofbe expected under the circumstances. No WOod, let it be br0lJ„ht them out of Ju(lea itsclfp
the prophecy says nothing about restored s and out of the other countries, and out of Libanus, 
monarchy or independence. Did anything)tftx free: nnd the same 1 would have observed as 
remarkable happen at the end of 390 years? ! *° th°sc °thcr materials which will be necessary 
Yes just such a thing obtained in the cascof
the Jews generally as obtained m the case of)their own country; and let the senate and the 
Daniel and his associates. j priests, and the scribes of the temple, and the sa-

Antiochus the great, who ruled over all) cred singers, be discharged from poll money, and 
Asia, was contemporary with Ptolemy Phi- IJ*0 cr,°'vn tax» aud other taxes also And thati?__ l _J i •__„ > the city may the sooner recover its inhabitants, I
lopatcr kine of E0)pt. These two hinGS sgrant a discharge from taxes for three veurs to its 
were not on the most amicable terms.) present inhabitants, and to such as shall come to it, 
During their wars the Jews suffered greatly; S u,,til the month Hyperbcrctncus. We also dis- 
their condition fluctuating w’ith the fortunes < f.1,ar6e them for the future from a third part of
of their rulers At one time thev were under $tl,c,r taxes that the losses they have sustained or meir ruiers. At one time tne) were under) may be repaired. And all those citizens that have
tho one king, and at another, the other, s been carried away, and are become slaves, we 
Upon their devoted heads fell the blasting ? grant them nnd their children their freedom, and 
consequences of the war. At length Antio-) P'vo pfrdcr that their substance be restored to 
clius finally defeated Ptolemy, and seized jlhem' 
and held Judea. Ptolemy died, and his son >. Such is the first epistle. "We see plainly 
Ptolemy Epiphanes succeeded him. Of course s *n ^ a recognition of the law*, and as the law 
rivalry is resumed. Ptolemy Epiphanes sends ? required the temple it also receives atten- 
his general Scopus against Ccelo-Syria, and > *'on- Likewise arc the Jew’s encouraged to 
the Jews once more changed masters. The < re^l,m—even brought back; and such as are 
Egyptians however did not long retain their) s^avcs freed. Such would of course once 
supremacy, for Antiochus defeated Scopus in !raore e.nj°y the inestimable privilege of living 
a battle fought at the fountains of Jordan.) according to their own law—tho law of Mo- 
Scopus was obliged to submit to ignominious ;ses- Thus is an end put to eating defiled 
conditions. The Jews welcomed Antiochus s ^read among the Gentiles. But there is 
into Jerusalem, supplied his army and cle-)more pointed testimony regarding defiled 
phants plentifully with provisions, and helped £ bread forth-coming.
to besiege the garrison Scopus had left in the ) Antiochus also published the following de- 
citadel. Here was tho turning point in the > cree, through all his kingdom, in honor of 
fortunes of the Hebrews. Here ended the < temple.
390 years. Here did they cease to cat defiled > “It shall be lawful for no foreigner to conio 
bread. Antiochus remembered their good S "’'thin the limits of tho temple round about; which 
offices aS the following epistle, of Antiochus
himself will show. Thev are prett) lengthy, > themselves. Nor let any flesh of horses, or of mules, 
but their importance which is manifest will s or of asses, be brought into the city, whether they be
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wild or tame; nor that of leopard*, or foxes, or t The Messiahship of Jesus.
hares, and, is general, that ok any animal wntcii \ Tn n ' lirK_ .r r ontl.rpti nn *. (|lp \r«cc;f,i1 
is forbidden FOR THE Jews to eat. Nor let their ] , . a cOurse Lecture. on the Messiah - 
skins be brought into it; nor let any such animal i s"ip Jesus, by Samuel C. h. trey, the 
be bred in the city. Let them only be permitted (lecturer makes the following remarks to his 
to use the sacrifices derived from their forefathers, ] brethren the Jews:— 
with which they have been obliged to make accep
table atonements to Cod. And he that transgres- 
seth any of these orders, let him pay to the priests < the SiiiLon or Messiah.—It is evident that 
three thousand drachmie of silver.” $ he was to come before the scepter ceased

Wo think the foregoing dissipates every ( from Judah, or rather during the existence of 
doubt about this being the true termination j the tribe of Judah, distinctly known by gen- 
of the “ defiled bread” period; and of courseJ calogy. The Hebrew word shexet, translated 
sets aside the death of Judas Maccabeus. < scepter, is not in use as a verb, and as a noun 
The onl}r question that remains is as to the (it signifies literally a rod or staff of any kind, 
time when the preceding decrees were issued. < but it is used figuratively for a scepter, the 
They were issued just three hundred andi ensign of royal authority; a tribe, a branch 
ninety years after the destruction of the tern- J of a family or nation ; or the ensign of tribu- 
ple. The expiration of the period has already < nal jurisdiction, exercised by the head of a 
been noted in period 12. ? tribe. It is evident that the word in this

We will now turn this prophecy to the} passage [Gen. xlix. 10] has no reference to 
account for which it was held back so long. < royal authority, and should not be translated 
We have attempted to show that the years { by the word scepter, but “the tribe of Judah,” 
from the burning of the temple are five hun- < for (as Bishop Sherlock and others- have 
dred and eighty-nine, terminating with the (justly observed) that it could not, with any 
birth of Christ. Rollin gives the date of the $ sort of propriety be said, the scepter should 
decrees as B. C. 198. Now if no error has!?ioi depart from Judah, when Judah had nc 
occurred, on deducting from the 589 years, £ scepter, nor was to have any for many gen- 
Kollin’s year B.C. will just be left, for the s orations afterwards: besides, the royal author- 
589 ends at the birth of Christ, and the j ity departed from Judah above five hundred 
390 begins at the burning of the temple. Thus; years before the birth of Christ. The true

<*and legitimate meaning, therefore, of the 
589 ! word shexet is the tribe or tribeship, the same 
^! ns in verses 16 and 28 of this very chapter: 
199 j “ Dan shall judge his people as one of the 
198 | tribes of Israel.” “ All these are the twelve 

Discrepancy ~~l ((tribes of Israel.” The import of this part of 
Even the discrepancy is explained by < the prediction, therefore, is plainly this, that 
considering Rollin’s as complete -year's ; if so. (the tribe of Judah should not be scattered 
then it was in the hundred and ninety-?mif/i £ ar|d confounded as the rest of the tribes of 
year before Christ the decrees were issued— ( Jacob would be, but should remain a distinct 
the very figures required. Thus then is a (tribe, known by genealogy until the Messiah 
period of GO years verified, which has no {should come. Hence great care was taken 
Scripture basis whatever. This 4th chapter! by numbering this tribe more frequently, to 
of Ezekiel has been of good service ; for tak- i preserve its genealogy. See 1 Sam. n. 8; 2 
ing our stand at the burning of the temple, ( Sam. ii. 4; 2 Chron. xii. 15. 
with our measuring line in our hand, we) The next sentence descriptive of the time 
stretch it back into the past 390 years, and of Messiah’s advent, is thus expressed : 
we set it down at the rebellion in the 4th of ( a lawgiver from between his feet,” or “ of Ins 
Rchoboam—other 40 years, and we lay it J ofT-spring.” The word Mccliokek, a law-giver, 
down upon the building of the temple. J js variously translated. The radical meaning 
Once more from the stand point we extend < is? u to engrave.” Hence are derived laws, 
our tape into the future 390 years, and the / statutes, kings, rulers, leaders, scribes and 
Jews emerge from their long period of defile- (teachers. It cannot mean in this passage “ a 
ment. This is not all—it spans unerrringly / law-giver,” for no tribe has a right to make 
as has been shown—all the years to the birth ] an.v laws ; for God himself was their Law- 
of Christ. j giver, and by his laws the king himself was
From the destruction of the temple it reaches to be governed; but each tribe had its prince 

back into the past, first 890 ( or ruler, not to make laws, but like magis-
Thcn 40 j trates to judge the tribe by the laws, but like,
Down into the future, 890 , or as ^ie three Targunis and other Jewish
Directly proven, 820 } writers expressed it, the scribes and teachers
Indirectly other 199 ( of the law.
Proven bv the 4th chap, of Ezekiel alone. 1019 ) From what has been said, it is evident that 

FRANCIS COBH ILL. Shiloh, the Messiah, was to appear while Ju-

TlIE TIME PREDICTED FOR TnE ADVENT OF

The whole number of years from the burning 
of the temple to thc birlh of Christ,

Deduct Ezekiel’s years,

Rollin’s date of Decrees,

“ Nor
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dnh was a distinct tribe, having its genealo- * its power till the latter end of Herod’s reign 
gies and its magistrates, lawyers, and ex- < when Christ had come, but soon after it lost 
pounders of God’s laws. $ its power.

Hence great care has been taken to keep --------
up the genealogy of this tribe until the des
truction of Jerusalem by Titus....................
But it is an undeniable fact that the tribe of( A friend wishes for an answer to thefollow- 
Judah as well as all other tribes, has lost its; ing questions through the “ Crisis” ;— 
genealogies for more than 1700 years; ands 1st, Who was Melchiscdcc? 
therefore the Messiah must have come or the ? 2nd, Did he exist before the foundation of 
prediction is false. To assert the latter would ) the world ?
be blasphemy; to deny the former, is unrea- j Various have been the conjectures advan- 
sonable. > ced in regard to the first question. Some have

In a manuscript book written by a Mr. > supposed that it was Enoch; others that it 
Barnet, one of our nation, who lived and died < was Shem, the son of Noah, and others that 
a pious Christian, is the following judicious J it was the Son of God : but all these suppo- 
observation: “ The word sJtcvet here men- s sitions prove nothing. The only reliable 
tioned in Jacob’s prophecy, and commonly i answer that can be given must be in har- 
translatcd scepter, meaning royal dominions, j mony with the Scripture. The question 
should, in my opinion, be literally understood t undoubtedly arises from the account of him 
the tribcy as expressed in the 28th verso of) as given by Paul in Ileb. vii. 3. “ Without 
this chapter: “ These arc the tribe.” Judah ! father, without mother, without descent, 
was not to cease being a tribe (although ten ? having neither beginning of days, nor end of 
were removed and carried away,) distin- j life: but made like unto the Son of God, 
guished and known by its genealogies as such, < abideth a priest continually.” If this text 
until Shiloh came; nor till then was the £ teaches that Melchiscdcc had no father or 
Law-giver to cease from between his feet, for j motherland that he had no beginning of days, 
the Sanhedrim were still in Jerusalem whenj nor end of life, then the second question is 
our Savior came, and these genealogies sub- ! answered; he not only existed before the 
sist only to prove him, in his human nature, £ foundation of the world, but co-eternal with 
son of Abraham, son of Judah, and son of j God; and yet he is called a man,—“without 
David. The tribe at his coming was to with-! end of life,”—then he will live as long as God 
draw from Judah, and unto Shiloh were theUives; and we must come to the legitimate 
nations to be gathered. This prophecy was j conclusion from the premise, there are two 
literally fulfilled, for the ten tribes were car-} self-existent Gods, or beings that never had a 
ried away captives, but Judah remained; and < beginning, and never will cease to live. “ He 
remained a tribe distinct from Levi and Ben- ! abideth a priest continually,” that is, as long 
jamin in the days of Jesus, even to the dcs- i as he lives; hence we have two priests offici- 
truction of the temple.- Until the days of<; ating at the same time, and will continue to 
Jesus the genealogies of the tribe of Judah) all eternity.
as a known distinct trihe, were preserved; s The above conclusions arc absurd, and 
and the Jews themselves allow that Jesus was! grow out of a false premise in relation to 
of the tribe of Judah; but as soon as the {Melchiscdec’s having no Hither, or mother, 
Christian church was established, or the ag-< or beginning of days. To get a right undcr- 
gregation was to Shiloh, then fell down the ( standing of this, it is necessary that we take 
partition Mali between Jew and Gentile. He j into consideration the subject under discus- 
came for whom was ordered the distinction ^ sion by the apostle. The subject properly 
of tribes and genealogies, to mark his descent ) commences with the first verse of the fifth 
For him they subsist, and having finished < chapter: “ For every high priest taken from 
their design and destination they exist no ( men is ordained for men in things pertaining 
more. < to God, that he may offer both gifts and sac-

Was the law-giver, ruler or magistrate not ( rifices for sins; and no man taketh this hon- 
to cease until Shiloh came? This also was! or unto himself, but he that is called of God, 
fulfilled. There were always up to the time < as was Aaron. So also Christ glorified not 
of the last captivity rulers in Israel, either a < himself to be made a high priest; but Ho 
king or governor, as there were unto the J that said unto him, Thou art my Son, to-day 
time of Christ under the Babylonians, the < have T begotten thee. As he saith also in 
Persians, the Greeks and Romans, such as < another place. Thou art a priest forever after 
Gedaliah and Zerubbabel, and particularly < the order of Melchiscdcc.” By this we learn 
the Sanhedrim, a court of judicature, the (that the subject Paul is discoursing upon, is 
members of which chiefly consisted of the J the calling and ordaining of priests; and that 
tribe of Judah ; and the Nasi or prince of it < Christ was called of God and made a priest 
was always of that tribe, and which retained ( after the order of Melchiscdcc, and not after

From the Crisis.
itlelchisedec*
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the order of Aaron. The argument of Paul t of God at the same time. Then to show that 
in his discourse goes to show, first, that if j this order of priesthood is not dependent 
the priesthood is changed there must be a ) upon the tribe of Levi, he says, that Mclchis- 
changc of the law. Chap. vii. 11-12,—“ If j cdcc was a priest of the Most High God, 
therefore perfection were by the Lcvitical) “ Without father, without mother, without 
priesthood, (for under it the people received ) descent, (margin, pedigree,) having neither 
the law,) what further need was there that j beginning of days, nor end of life; but made 
another priest should rise after the order of hike unto the Son of God; abideth a priest 
Melchisedec, and not be called after the order ( continually. Now consider how great this 
of Aaron ? For the priesthood being changed,) man was, unto whom even the patriarch 
there is made of necessity a change also of / Abraham gave the tenth of the spoils.” 
the law.” Second, that the priesthood is s Paul explains what he means by saying 
changed from the order of Aaron to that of) without father, or mother, beginning of days, 
Melchisedec, chap. vii. 21, 22,—“ For those ( or end of life; when lie says he is “without 
priests were made without an oath; but this j descent,” or as margin reads without pedi- 
with an oath, by him that said unto him, the) jrree, or genealogjr: that is, this man was 
Lord sware and' will not repent, thou art as Jailed to be a priest of God, without proving 
priest forever after the order of Melchisedec; > that he was of some special tribe, for he had 
by so much was Jesus made a surety of a j no genealogy, or pedigree, by which he 
better testament.” In the first verse of the) could show who his father or mother were, 
8th chapter we have the whole argument) consequently he could not tell when he began 
summed up:—“ Now of the things which we s fifCi and there is no account of the man to 
have spoken this is the sum : we have such j show when he died. Hence, as far as his 
a high priest, who is set on the right hand of) genealogy is concerned, he is without father 
the Majesty in the heavens; a minister of the J Jr mother, beginning of days or end of life, 
sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle, which) ]sTow we notice the last clause of the verse; 
the Lord pitched, and not man.” This gives s “ But made like unto the Son of God abideth 
us a view of what Paul was trying to prove:) a priest continually.” Under the Aaronic 
namely: that the priesthood was changed) order they must prove their genealogy, nnc 
from the Aaronic order to that of the Mclchis- j were not' allowed to commence until they 
cdcc. j were thirty years old, hence they must prove

Now we arc prepared to examine in rela- j when they commenced life, and then they 
tion to Melchisedec and his order of priest- ) wore not allowed to continue as priests after 
hood in contradistinction to the Aaronic. (they were fifty years old.—Num. viii. 24, 25. 
The claim to the office of a priest, under the S “ But this man abideth a priest continually 
Aaronic order, was in the pedigree. The Jew-) that is, as long as he lives. Christ being 
ish priests were obliged to produce an exact j made a priest after this order shows;— 
genealogy of their familcs, showing that they) 1st. That there was no necessity of his 
were of the tribe of Levi, before they were) being of the tribe of Levi. Thus Paul ans* 
allowed to officiate as priests. When this) wers an objection that might have been in 
was produced they could act as priest, \ the minds of some as to Christ being priest, 
whether they were righteous or not. To j 2nd. Being of the order of Melchisedec, he 
show that the order of Melchisedec is more> could, or must be priest and king at the same 
perfect than that of Aaron, Paul commences) time. The priest under the Aaronic order 
by giving us the signification of the name of) could hold but one office.
Melchisedec. Chap. vii. 1, 2,—“For this) 3d. Under the Aaronic order at the age of 
Melchisedec, king of Salem, priest of the s fifty they must cease to officiate, but under 
Most High God, who met Abraham return-) this order they remained in office without 
ing from the field of slaughter of the kings,) any regard to age. So Christ can continue 
and blessed him ; to whom also Abraham j priest without any regard to his age. 
gave a tenth part of all; first being by inter-) Who Melchisedec was cannot be told from 
pretation kingof righteousness, and after that (the fact that Paul says there is no pedigree 
also king of Salem, which is, king of peace.” > or genealogy of the man, his father or mother, 
This man was king of Salem. His name in-) or when he began his days, or ended his life; 
terpreted, signifies, “ First, king of righteous-) but this we know, that he was a man; for 
ness, and after that king of peace.” It was) Paul says, “ Now consider how great this 
a name given to a man to signify the position ( max was, unto whom even the Patriarch 
that he occupied ; as Abraham was given in > Abraham gave the tenth of the spoils.” It 
place of Abram, to signify that he was a) was not Enoch, Shem, or Christ, for we have 
lather of many nations; and as Israel was/the genealogy of those, and of their fathers 
given to Jacob, to signify one of faith; so) and mothers, and the beginning of their lives. 
Melchisedec was a name given to signify one s Melchisedec was a king, but there is no 
that was king of righteousness, and a priest) genealogy of Melchisedec, from the fact that
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the name signifies one that is both king and ' the evidences of Christianity, and especially 
priest, and is not a family name. lie did not the authenticity and inspiration of the benp- 
exist before the foundation of the world any lures, in order to exorcise the spirit of scepti- 
more than any other man. The text does cism which at present seems to possess her. 
not teach the man had no father or mother, Read works treating on these subjects till you 
that he was without beginning of days or end; arc satisfied that the Bible is a compenc mm 
of life: for that would prove too much; hence, of the writings of those “ holy men of boa, 
it must have reference to his having no gene- who spoke as they were moved by tlic uoiy 
alogy of father or mother, beginning of days) Spirit,” to whom the various books arc as- 
or end of life, yet he was a priest of the Most cribed. Having become fully satisfied witn 
Hjrrh God ( respect to this, then open the book w ith rc-

ff we find out who Melchisedec was, we J vcrcncc to ascertain the will of its author, be- 
must be before Paul, and be able to tell his ing confident of one thing, that as the various
genealogy, age and death: at what age he} books were written under the guidance oi 
was called to be a priest, and many other <one spirit, there are no real conti a ic 1 
things of which there is no account. 5 there. All seeming ones may be c.ue ui y

- “ ' and candidly examined in order to find out
the truth ; and, if in some cases, the desired 
result cannot be satisfactorily obtained, attri
bute it to want of light, or to dulness of in- 

_ . , tellect, rather than on that account ignore
Mr. Wilson: —Excuse my boldness m tbc wbole book as a fable, or unworthy of 

writing you, but my desire to know the truth < cre(m
prompts me. 1 was brought up to believe) Our correspondent is laboring under amis- 
what you teach; but T do not know about its take when s‘bo s tho Disciplcs did not 
being the truth. My ideas are confused. I agrce in thcir teachings. What doctrines 

sec the way to be saved perfectly well, did tbc tcacb conlra(iictory of one another? 
but the rest of the Bible is as a blank book when (hc Bibb says .. God is a spirit,” wo 
to me If thc disciples could not agree in arc not t0 attacb tbc c0mm0n idea of spirit,
nuC\CMC!ngS,h0"' d<5 y0a exPcct ,'ve C!ln- or phantom, as the meaning; because such a 
lhe Bible teaches, and so do you, that God s i'rit js immateriai and therefore nothing.
has a body of some substance, it also teaches In 2 Cor. iii. 17, Christ is called the “Lord, 
that Cod is a spirit Jesus says a spirit has tbc Spirit,” and we know that he is a tangi- 
not flesh and blood, (boncsl as ye see me bie bcing. .. Handle me and se0,» said he to
“avc‘ .u I'V® re^r ^0U t.?a number of pas-) his disciples, “ for a spirit (or phantom) hath 
sages that I cannot reconcile. I do not wish not flesh and bones, as ye see me have,” 
to be a sceptic, but then I cannot help it. I l Luke xxiv. 39. And he is “ tho image of the 
have taken the Banner for nearly a year. invisible God“ whom no man has seen or 
1 here is one remark worth noticing, namely, can see.” Angels are also called “ spirits,”
ytUi nC.ithCrre ,S ?0t-°nC p™m,se thc<yet they are material beings. In order to 
whole Bible of a soul going to heaven. What J understand thc Bible doctrine concerning 
an idea, has not Christ said that He has j Spirn and spirits, thc mind must be divested 
gone to prepare a place for us? did He not$0f sectarian ideas about the ghosts of dead 
tell his disciples they could not come then, persons being spirits, or immaterial persona- 
but would hereafter Docs not the T^ible ? Htics. We repeat again, there is not a proin- 
sa^’ ”*a* bocly returns to dust as it was, < ise jn the wbole Bible for a soul or spirit of 
and the spirit to God who gave it? and vetl any one to go to heaven at death; and yet 
you teach that the dead sleep. T know that thc > everybody knows that this is the universal be- 
Bible says that the dead know not anything, < iief, and thc doctrine taught at almost every 
and this is why I am confused. I am some-) funeral which takes place in both Protestant 
times tempted to reject thc whole.. T profess £ and Catholic countries. True, Christ has 
to be a Christian, but if your doctrine be true, ( gone to heaven, but he went as a resurrected 
I shall be lost, because T have rejected it. / mail—not as we arc taught by sectarian di- 
Oh I wish I could believe thc word of God!) vines in thc way people now go there. They 
I wish the Bible was such a book that you} g0 without their bodies—naked spirits—to a 
say it is a chain well-linked together. I p]ace where Jesus told his disciplcs they 
am willing to be anything for Christ’s sake. < could not g0 Qur correspondent is mis- 
I am very willing to embrace your ideas, if I) taken in saying that Jesus told them, that 
could believe they were true. T cannot prove S though they might not go then, they should 
that they are, and I do not believe you can J hereafter. He told them that he would rc- 
by the Bible. A Trutu-Seeker. \ turn, and receive them' to himself—that

Remarks. J> where he is, there they might be also. _ And
Our correspondent would do well to study < we know that when he comes again, it will

J. IT.

A Doubting Epistle and Remarks.
Lewiston, March 10th, 1861.
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Can You Believe ? 119
be to reign on the earth, with his saints Spress image of his (God's) person ?” Ileb. i. 3. 
for one thousand years. ? 2nd. Can you believe that he has no form,

There is no contradiction in the Bible doc-[ when the word so plainly says, that Jesus 
trine of the dead not knowing anything and \ was “ in the FORM OF GOD?” Phil. ii. 6. 
the spirit returning to God who gave it. Our j 3rd. Can you believe that God made man, 
correspondent has the sectarian notion of a > and then put his image into him, when God 
spirit in her mind. Gen. ii. 7, shows what J says; that “in the image of God made he 
kind of a spirit was given to man athiscrea-J MAN ?” Gen. ix. 0. It was TnB MAN 
tion. This spirit which returns to God is J MADE in the image of God, and not an im- 
that which he gave at first—the breath of J age put into the man. 
lives which animates all flesh. It is called 5 4th. Can you believe that max is part 
the breath of the Almighty, Job xxxiii. 4, \ earth, and part God, when the Scriptures so 
because he breathed it at first into man. This > plainly teach you, that “ God made max of 
spirit is also called breath by the Psalmist— ! the dust of the ground,” and that the first 
“ Put not your trust in princes, nor in the \ man (Adam) is of the earth, earthy ? Gen. 
son of man in whom is no help. Ilis breath ) ii. 7; 1 Cor. xv. 47.
goeth forth, he returneth to his earth; in ! 5th. Can you believe the creeds of men to 
that very day his thoughts perish.” Psalm !be consistent, when they assert that God is 
cxlvi. 3, 4. And we know what the Scrip- > “ without parts," and yet teach you that man 
tures further affirm is true, that there is “ no J has got a tart of God in him ? which divides 
work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wis- \ God into a multitude of parts. 
dom, in the gravethat it is a place of dark- i 6th. Can you believe that the breath which 
ness, silence, and repose—the “ land of for- j God breathed into man was a part of God’s 
getfulncss ”—where there is no remem-> very immortal nature, when the Bible says, 
brancc of Jehovah, or the voice of thanksgiv-j that man and beast have “one breath?” 
ing and praise. It is as king Hezckiah de- j Eccl. iii. 19; which would prove that beasts 
dared, “ the grave cannot praise thee, death j were immortal as well as men. 
cannot celebrate thee; they that go down j 7th. Can you believe that God made man’s 
into the pit cannot hope for thy truth,” Tsa. (body, and put an immortal soul into it, when 
xxxviii. 17. Hence death is spoken of by iGod says, that “MAN became a living soul'1 
Jesus and his apostles frequently as a sleep jand Paul says, that “ The first man Adam 
—or a state of repose and unconsciousness.) was made a living soul ?” Gen. ii. 7; 1 Cor. 
See Matt, xxvii. 52; Acts vii. 60 ; xiii. 3G ; j xv. 45. It was the man that became a liv- 
1 Cor. xv. 6, 18, 20, 51; 1 Thcss. iv. 13-15. \ing soul* and not that God Put a soul int0 
The spirit or breath of man which returns to 4 the man’s body.
God who gave it, is in the neuter gender, has 1 8th. Can you believe that man is iinmor- 
no personality, no consciousness—and there- > tal, when God tells you that man is mortal? 
fore cannot be what divines say it is, “im-jJob iv. 17.
mortal “ deathless “ a spark of divin- \ 9th. Can you believe that man has an im- 
ity,” &c. These are terms not found in the! mortal soul, when the apostle teaches that 
Bible. That book is consistent with itself— ? we must seek for immortality by patient con- 
“a chain well-linked together.” Stinuancc in well-doing? Rom. ii. 7. Why

Let “ Truth-seeker” seriously and can-) seek for it if we have it ? * 
didly examine these matters, with a child-like \ 10th. Can you believe that man is now
disposition rather than a sceptical mind, be- ^ immortal, when Paul declares that God “only 
fore she comes to the conclusion to reject the l hath immortality ?" 1 Tim. vi. 15, 16. 
whole. Important interests hang upon the; 11th. Can you believe that the heathen 
adoption or rejection of Bible truths. It is a (Socrates brought immortality to light, when 
matter of life or death. “ This is life eternal, \ God’s word shows it was brought to light by 
that they might know thee the only true God, i the gospel? 2 Tim. i. 10. The way it was 
and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent ” j brought to light was by Christ abolishing 
John xvii. 3. Peter said that Jesus had j death at his resurrection to immortality, and 
“ the words of eternal life,” and lie himself; not that men have immortal souls. Rev. 
said, “ the words that I speak unto you, they \ i- 18.
are spirit and thev arc life.” Hence the ini- > 12th. Can you believe that man gets his
portanco of believing and obeying the Word, j immortality at his birth into tins world, when 
which is the record which God has given of; the Bible shows that it is not put on until the 
his Son, and a transcript of his will concern- ^ resurrection of the dead ? 1 Cor. xv. 53, 54.

13th. Can you believe man to be immortal, 
when the word of God nowhere teaches such 
an idea, and when the word immortal is used 

1st. Can you believo that God is not a per- j but once in the Scriptures, and then it is ap- 
»», when Paul says, that Jesus is “ the car- > plied to God ? (1 Tim. i. 17;) and the word

Gen. i. 26.

\ ing us. Editor.
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immortality but five times;—once, that God, take him from hell or heaven, in the day of 
only hath it; once, that we should seek for j judgment, judge him and put him right 
it; once, that it is brought to light through ^back again, making a double judgment? 
the gospel; and twice, that it is not put on > 25th. Can you believe that man would
until the resurrection of the dead. 1 Tim. vi. 5 have a future state without a resurrection, 
10; Rom. ii. 7; 2 Tim. i. 10 ; 1 Cor. xv. 52,; when we arc told by the apostle, that if the 
64-. These are the only places where it is s dead rise not, “then they who arc fallen asleep 
used in the Bible. £ in Christ ark perished?” 1 Cor. xv. 18.

14th. Can you believe the soul will never j 20th. Can you believe that Paul expected 
die, when God says, “ the soul that sinneth ; to have a future life or be with Christ, with- 
it shall die?” Ezck. xviii. 4. ) out a resurrection, after having said, “ what

15th. Can you believe the testimony of> adcantagcthme if the dead rise not, let us 
dying Christians in preference to all others? I cat and drink for to-morrow wo die?" 1 Cor. 
if so, do you believe Samson told the truth > xv. 32.
when he said, “ let my soul die with the Phi-> 27th. Can you believe that at the resur-
listines,” and when Balaam said, “ let my ? rection, men are called from heaven and hell 
soul die the deatii of the righteous ?” I to judgment, when Jesus says, “ all that are 
Judges xvi. 30; Num. xxiii. 10. (see margin ^ in* their graves shall hear his voice, and 
of these quotations, which is the correct ren-) shall come forth ; tiiev that have done good,

< to the resurrection of life, and they that have 
lGth. Can you believe that Job endorsed ' done evil unto the resurrection of damna- 

the heathen dogma that the soul will never >tion?” John v. 28. Thus it is plain that 
die, when he said, “ my soul chooscth stran- J men arc called from their graves in the day 
gling and death rather than my life?” Job ? of judgment.
vii. 15. s 28th. Can you believe that eternal life was

17th. Can you believe that David embraced ^ given to us through our parents, when the 
the doctrine that the soul would never die,) Scriptures say, “ the gift of God is eternal 
when he proclaims, that “ none can keepalive > life through our Lord Jesus Christ?” Rom. 
his own soul?" again, “ he (God) spared not J vi. 23.
his 8oulfrom death," Psa. xxii. 29 ; lxxviii.> 29th. Can you believe that the wicked will •
50. (live forever in hell, when God declares, “all

18th. Can you believe that when the breath \ the wicked will he destroy?” Psa. cxlv. 20, 
or spirit goes forth from man at death, and > and “ they shall be as though they had not 
when man returns to his earth that his > been;” and “ shall not he;" “ perish “ he as 
thoughts continue to live on, when the Bible > nothing “ be burned up root and branch 
says, “in that very day ms THOUGHTS J “ be consumed;” “lose life;” “ not sec life;” 
PERISH?” Psa. cxlvi. 4. £“bc devoured;” burnt up with an “ un-

19th. Can you believe that the dead ara \ quenchahle fire;" See., &c. Obad. 1G; Psa. 
praising God, when the word of God so l xxxvii. 19, 20; Tsa. xli. 11, 12; Mai. iv. 
plainly- savs, that “ the dead praise not the > 1 -8 ; John xii. 25 ; Psa. civ. 35 ; ci. 8 ; 
Lord, neither any that go down into silence?" J Ezek. xviii. 4, 20; Matt. xiii. 3G ; Rom. vi. 
Psa. cxiv. 17. I 23 ; Ilcb. vi. 8, 2G-29 ; Gal. vi. 7, 8; Matt.

20th. Can you believe that the dead know S iii. 12. 
more than the living, when God declares, i 30th. Can you believe the everlasting 
“ the dead know not anything?" Eccl. ix. 5.> punishment of which Christ speaks is ever- 

21st. Can you believe that Sheol or Hades> lasting misery, when Paul tells you, it shall 
is a place of consciousness when the Scriptures (be “ everlasting destruction from the presence 
say, that “ there is no WORK, nor DEVICE, / of the Lord ?” Matt. xxv. 4G ; 2 Thcss. i. 7-9. 
nor KNOWLEDGE, nor WISDOM, in thc> Finally. Can you believe that God will 
grave, (Heb. Shcol, Greek Hades,) whither l leave you uncondemned in the day of wrath 
thou goest?” Eccl. ix. 10. £ if you discard all these plain facts, which

22nd. Can you believe that in death men ' so plainly taught in his blessed word ? The 
remember God, when David says, “ in death > phrases, “ immortal soul,” “ never-dving 
there is no remembrance of thee?" Psa. vi. 5.' soul,” “ immortal spirit,” “ deathless spirit,” 

23rd. Can you believe "that David is now \ “ spirit-land,” “ land of spirits,” &c., which 
in heaven, when Peter says, “ For David is > you so often hear from the Clergy, and read 
not ascended into the heavens,” Acts ii. 34, {in hymn books, are not in the word of God ; 
and that “ he is both dead and buried?" vcr. ( you cannot find one of them in the Bible.

(Then why believe such heathen dogmas, and 
24th. Can you believe there is any ncces- (reject the plain word of the living God? 

sity for a future judgment and resurrection $ Therefore, we say believe his word and obey it, 
if man receives his reward at death? would you will gain a rcsi^
it be consistent to judge bin. at death then \ cntruncc ,nl° thck,ns<lora of cvcrlashn^pcnce.
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AND

MILLENNIAL ADYOCATE.
“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because ITe hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 

oj his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever.”—Rev. xi. 15.

B. WILSON, Ed.] GENEVA, LINE C0„ ILL., JUNE 1,1*61. [VOL. VII, No. 11.
The proper name—Jesus, which Mary’s Son 

bore, has also a proper meaning, that of Sa- 
_ . . ) vior, but even this relationship to man, ho
In this modern day of Mystic Babylonish S did not realize till after his resurrection, for • 

djalect, m Christendom, (or the domain over Jpau] g™ i Cor. xv. 17, “And if the Christ, 
which it is supposed the Christ rules as God’s) fog resurrected, your faith is vain, and you 
Son,) great confusion of tongues is heard \ are yet in your sins." 
about that distinguished personage, whom) ^ therefore, is the personal name given 
Jehovah has appointed as His Vicegerent, by to him by inspiration. But Christ is not an 
whom He intends to “ bless all nations,” and j appellative name. The Greek word is equiv- 
to work out that angelic exordium, (Luke ii. S aient to the Hebrew word Messiah. The 
14,) “ Glory to God in the highest, and on j meaning of each being anointed; which 
earth peace, good will toward men.” S ceremony of anointing, separated any per-

1 he followers of Athanasius, dogmatize j son, place, or thing to some special purpose, 
that this delegated personage is, and ever was,) The word therefore denotes an official use, or 
co-eternal, and co-equal with God. Hence it s character.
has for centuries been asserted that Christ) The Bible describes things, as “altar," Ex. 
is a person, who pre-existed from all eternity, s Xxix. 36, which Moses was to anoint (or 
ultimately born of Mary. christen.)

I respectfully submit to your readers that S Places, as the Tabernacle, and the Ark 
.the main cause of all this confusion, arises l which he also was to anoint, 
from the false premises assumed at the basis) Persons were anointed for various offices, 
of the question. (For it is purely accidental < —Moses anointed Aaron and his sons, Exod. 
that any author can arrive at correct conclu-) xxviii. 41—to the Priestly office. Samuel
sions, when his foundation premises arc false.) s anointed both Saul and David to the office 
Consequently the assumption that Christ is a j of Kings over Israel. See 1 Sam. ix. 16; xvi. 
person is not true. Jehovah had covenanted S 3. Elijah anointed Elisha to the Prophetic 
with David, 2 Sam. vii.’ll-16, that he, David, j office. See 1 Kings xix. 16. The appellative 
was to be the progenitor of a Son, who also j names of all these persons are all given, but 
was to be the Son of God, in whose person j until the ceremony was performed, they were 
was to reside the government forever over the > not separated to the specific office designated, 
twelve tribes. God named the birth place of Jit did not affect or add to their individual 
this future “ Ruler in Israel.” See Micah v. 2. ? personalities.
He appointed the character of his mother as s The very word anointed, necessarily implies 
“a Virgin.” See Isa. vii. 14. He made?some anointers. These were of two kinds, 
known to Joseph, Matt i. 21, that Mary > (though God was the author of both.) They 
“ shall call his name Jesus." This then gives J were human, as in.the person of Moses, Sarn- 
the appellative or proper name of him, whose ) Uel, Elijah. God, as the divine anointer, 
genealogy Matthew has produced from the < separated Cyrus, Isa. xlv. 1, for an especial 
national records of his own people, as proof j use in relation to Babylon and to the house 

_ of the fulfillment of God’s promise to Abra- s 0f Judah. Peter told Cornelius, (Acts x. 38,)
“ ham, Isaac and Jacob, and the special prcdic- ? that “ God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with 

tion to David, that he was to be God’s Son, S the Holy Spirit and with power." When? 
(by the formative power of that Spirit, which j Sec Matt. in. 16. Jesus was identified asffo 
first moved upon the face of the waters, Gen. j anointed prophet to his nation, John vii. 40.
J- 2,) as well as David’s Son according to the JNathaniol, whose character as set forth by

(Jesus, John i. 47, to be a most reliable wit-

For the Gospel Banner. 
Jesus the Christ.
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ness, identified him as the anointed Icing of s death, he might destroy the Devil.
Israel. For at this time he had been anoint- \ verily he took not on him angelic nature, but 
cd by God with the Holy Spirit and with S the seed or human nature, such as Abraham 
power. But though separated to the two-fold \ had. Therefore in all things (as to his tlcsh 
office of prophet, (sec Isa. lxi. 1; Luke vi. 16 / and blood nature) it behoved him to be made 
-21,) and king, yet by that first anointing he s like unto his brethren, that he might be a 
was not separated to the Priestly office. Hoc merciful and faithful high priest in things 
descended from the royal tribe of Judah, 5 pertaining to God, &c. By resurrection and 
from whence the national law-giver was to v exaltation to God’s right hand lie is exalted 
come, therefore he could legitimately claim J equal in nature, and in rank far superior to 
the right to the royalty over his people. But' angels, for Jehovah hath anointed him with 
Jehovah intended to consecrate him a royal < the oil of gladness, above his fellows. So that 
high priest after the order, or pattern of Mel- ^ angels arc commanded to worship him. 
chiscdec, Psa. cx. 4. This priestly office he <> Jesus though made of flesh and blood 
could not fill during the time the law of? turc, yet was a human creature, of divine 
Moses remained in force as the medium of< paternity. None of the angels could claim 
God’s righteousness. Though imperfect as< such a being for parent as Jesus did, Heb. i. 
was the Lcvitical priesthood, (Deb. vii. 11,) 5 5; Luke ii. 40.
as constituted by the law of Moses, yet it was < Now the question may be urged how many 

• sacredly guarded by the threatening of death- \ self-existent Gods arc there, who are unorig- 
pcnalty upon any stranger who did not be- \ inated—not created ? The Bible says plainly, 
long to the tribe of Levi, upon his venturingl 1 Cor. viii. 4-6; “There is none other God 
to assume the official character of a priest./ but one. Though there be Gods, (elohim- 
See Num. iii. 10. Also the fate of Korah, s vicegerents) whether in heaven, or earth, (as 
Dathan, and Abiram, Num. xvi. God told) rulers were to be called by Moses,) but to us, 
Moses verse 40,—it was to be a memorial? (as sole and primary authority,) there is but 
unto the children of Israel, that no stranger ( one God, the Father, of whom arc all things, 
who is not of the seed of Aaron^ come near to / and we by him. And one anointed ruler, 
offer incense before Him, that he be not as < the Christ.”
Korah. Had Jesus assumed that office be-? Jesus, the Son of God, had a beginning, 
fore his resurrection, he could not have mag-1 for he is God’s only begotten Son. When 
nified that law, but would have been a sinner ( was this only begotten brought into cxis- 
worthy of death. ? tcnce ? This question is answered by the

Paul also asserts that Jesus the Christ was < narrative of Luke i. 28-35, where Gabriel told 
“declared to be the Son of God by a resur-? Mary, the Holy Spirit, (which spirit—power 
rcction from the dead,” through the agency S or energy of Jehovah moved upon the face of 
or anointing of the Spirit. Rom. i. 2, 3 ; (the waters as they lay in the chaotic womb, 
viii. 11. lie told the Hebrews that “ our ^ Gen. ii,) was the begettor, causing or creat- 
Lord”—was that other priest, constituted by j ing that creature which was to be born of her. 
a resurrection—immortal, “ after the power > This was the flesh or human begetting, 
of an endless life,” ch. vii 14-16, therefore^ Paul also speaks of another begetting, which 
“ this man hath unchangeable priesthood,” < resulted in a birth of a first-born from the 
verse 24. Much has been said about the < dead, that in all, or among all, “lie might have 
nature and rank of this person, Jesus, whom J the pre-eminence.” (Col. i. 18.) “ Far above 
God anointed as Ilis prophet, king, and priest. ( all principality and power, and might and 
Endless theories have been propagated, and |j dominion, and every name that is named.” 
numerous councils arraigned about the divmi-Sec Eph. i. 21. l ienee in regard to'these 
ty of Jesus, &c. A “ thus it is written” > two productions of Ilis Son into the world, 
avoids the need of exploring these. Paul { first by his creation from Mary, next by his 
says, Ilcb. ii. 0-1S, “But we see Jesus, l resurrection from the dead; we arc not to 
who was made a little lower than the angels,” ^ understand Paul as stating, Ilcb. i. G, as re- 
(not in form, or in likeness, because Adam f.' ferring to the human nature of Jesus in his 
was like God in Ilis image and likeness, Gen. > first birth, that then he was exalted above 
i. 2G, so Adam II. was the image of God, ^ angels, but that when he was Christcd the 
Col. i. 15; Heb. i. 3; was the effulgent < second lime, he was declared after being per- 
miiTor of Jehovah’s glory, and the exact rep-) fccted by sufferings, (Heb. i. 10,) Ilis faithful 
resentation of His person;) “by the sutler- < witness, the first begotten of the dead, (pos
ing of death,” hence his nature was not an- ( scssing an immortal nature by that spirit,) 
gelic, for their’s is deathless, but it was hu-' exalted then as “ thepn'incc of the kings of the 
man, and mortal. It could not bo divine, for < earth.”
such a nature is incapable of dying. Jesus/ Instead therefore of puzzling each other 
also took upon him a flesh and blood nature \ with the scholastic riddles about “ the di- 
whieh was susceptible of death, that through ' vinity of Christ,” or “ the prc-cxistcnce of
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123Waiting for God's Son from lleavcn.
Christ, or Jesus,” the scriptures give ample \ cii. 13-1C; Tsa. lii.8-10 ; Tsa. xlix; Rom. xi. 
information by which we can ascertain who it \ So universal will be these blessings that they 
was, God anointed ? When he anointed him ? ) will reach every family of the earth.
For xchat purpose Jesus our Savior was < Well may all the prophets speak of those 
anointed ? and what he was anointed with ; ) times of restitution, and prophesy of the glory 
as well as to the kind of nature, and rank he ! that shall fill the whole earth—and all the 
possessed before, and subsequent to his resur-) ancient worthies look forward to the same 
rcction. < with such intense interest and delight. This

From what has already been written, this ' was the joy set before the Savior, for which 
is the sum. Jesus was the Son of God and /11c endured the cross, and despised the shame, 
Mary. JIc is now about 1800 years old. His , and is now sitting at the right hand of the 
nature was human—flesh and blood. In rank, l Majesty in the heavens, from henceforth cx- 
hc was while a sufferer, a little lower than J peering (waiting) until his enemies become 
the angels, being mortal. I his footstool. In view of this, (the crowning

From his birth till the time of his baptism, j consummation of all prophetic declarations,) 
he showed no evidence of anything super- > it is no wonder that the Bible everywhere 
human in word or deed. By the anointing of ? represents the church as in a waiting position; 
God, he became God’s anointed prophet and ; and so much was this the case in the days 
king, and was that body prepared for the<of the Apostles, that we read, “they had 
eternal spirit to do the will of God, as well \ need of patience, that after they had done 
as to testify ITis will. He became as it were ) the will of God they might receive (the ful- 
God’s telegraphic wire, by which lie sent his l fillmcnt of) the promise; For yet a little 
dispatches, and displayed wonders. For the') while, he who is to come will come, and will 
purpose (John says. eh. xx. 31,) “ that you j not tarry.”
might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son ? Paul in the close of his second letter to the 
of God; and believing you might have life $ Thessalonians, prays that their hearts may 
through his name.” (be directed into the love of God, and into the

The nature of Jesus the Christ was changed (patient waiting for Christ. The reasons for 
by his resurrection, for his first nature was S this are obvious; for we find in his first letter 
human, but “ afterwards that which is spirit- (to them, he repeatedly makes mention of the 
naif or incorruptible. > coming of the Lord. Read Paul’s letters to

Ilis rank now is super-angelic. Having the ( the Thessalonians. It cannot be deniedxhat 
preeminence over every creature. Jehovah ? professed believers in the present day are 
alone his superior, none other his equal. S very far below the primitive saints, as it re- 

I respectfully submit the above, asking the ? gards the exercise of hope, and the enjoyment 
candid consideration of all concerned, and the ) of consolation; and the reason is, they are 
verdict which reason and revelation justify. \ very fir below them in knowledge and faith. 
If I am wrong, let the errors of premises or ) particularly in reference to the coming and 
conclusions be exposed. Truth will be made l kingdom of Christ. If we examine their 
brighter by polishing, and error recede wher- c brightest expressions of joys or contemplate 
over the divine rays of the Scriptures shed ) their highest soarings of hope, we shall find 
their influence. j them connected with faith in that great and

I will take up the examination of some of? glorious event. 1 Thess. iv. 14-1C ; Phil. i. 
the popular objections in my next. I sub- S G; Titus ii. 13,14; 1 John iii. 2; Rev. xxii. 
scribe myself yours in love with, and search < 20. These texts, with many more, show that

> this subject was to them as practical, as it 
] was consoling. This “Blessed hope” sup

ported them under all their trials, both out
ward and inward, and enabled them to purify

for God’s truth, J. Lux FORD.

For the Gospel Banner.
Waiting for God’s Son from Heaven.
No event is more prominently set forth in \ themselves after the pattern of Christ, 

the sacred writings than the coming of the ) It will not, then, be unprofitable employ- 
Lord Jesus in power and great glory; it is ' mont to endeavor to traco what their views 
— of its most glorious themes, or rather the \ of this subject were, and how their faith and 
most glorious of all: connected with which is > hope were exercised daily upon it. The 
the establishment of His kingdom, and the (advent of Christ was one of those future hoped- 
rcsurrcclion of the saints to possess it—with ? for things, which their faith was to them the 
all the glory and honor pertaining thereunto. > full assurance and earnest conviction of. 
Associated with these events also, are the ^ They looked at it, thought of it, and were 
overthrow of all existing governments, the ? influenced by it, as though they knew not 
restoration of Israel, and the consequent ] that it might take place soon, even in their • 
blc- .sing which (God who cannot lie promised) ? time. But now this feeling is almost gone, 
should cornc upon all nations through A bra- Sand instead of the “ glorious appearing of the 
ham and his seed. Sec Psa. lxvtf; xcviii; < great God and our Savior Jesus Christ.” the

$
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
certain coming of the “ king of terrors” is ^ the sons of God (which will be at the adop- 

* set before the Christian, ns the ground of en-1 tion or redemption of the body,) and be 
couragemcnt, or the time when their hope is > brought into a participation of their glorious 
to bo realized. Thus, has the coming of j liberty, even a liberty from the effects of sin, 
Christ ceased to be what it once was—the (which now manacles the creation ; for this 
object of hope, the fount of comfort, and the > deliverance, he saith creation groans and 
mainspring of holy walking. 2 Pet. iii. 11.1 travails in pain together until now. The sons 
But though this subject is nearly gone from? of God who now groan in themselves with 
the professed churches, it still remains in the l the creation, shall cease to groan when this 
word of God, and it becomes us reverently to < corruptible puts on incorruption.. They shall 
inquire what God hath spoken, and, diligently > then begin their song and enter into the joy 
to seek to understand the same. It is im- s of their Lord, and creation enter into their 
portant and desirable that all believers in our ? glorious liberty. If the mere manifestation 
Lord Jesus Christ should have clear views of) of the sons of God to the creation shall 
all that relates to him. Unless we rightly l bring down such blessings upon creation, 
know him, we cannot fully believe in him; > what blessedness, what glory, what 
and if faith be defective, our hope and comfort j pence for suffering must be in reserve for 
must necessarily be defective too. ? the corporate heirship! *

Out of the mass of professors how few who > Again, they are said to bo “ sealed with 
are waiting for God’s Son from heaven, even < the Holy Spirit of promise, which is the 
Jesus whom he raised from the dead. It is j earnest of our inheritance, until the redcrap- 
at this glorious epoch, that all creation is to tion of the purchased possession.” Eph. i. 13. 
be blessed, hence universal nature is repre- i -\ye sec frora this that they who are scaled 
sented as rejoicing at his coming to judg- > with the Spirit, receive their inheritance on 
ment, and to begin to throw ofl her mourning £ the redemption of the purchased possession, 
attire, when she hears the sounding of his ? What is this possession that is purchased ? It 
chariot wheels. “Let the heavens rejoice,) cannot be heaven, for heaven needeth not re- 
let the earth be glad, let the sea roar, demption, it never was defiled. It must, 
and the fullness thereof, let the field be joy- therefore mean fcithcr the church, or the world, 
ful and all that is therein. Then shall all the {or both; now both arc redeemed, and loth 
trees of the wood rejoice before the Lord ; for l s/ian ic delivered. “ The creation itself also 
ho coraclh, for he cometh to judge (rule or S shnll be delivered from the bondage of cor- 
govorn) the earth; he shall judge the world sruption;” we are expressly taught in Rom. 
with righteousness, and the people with his > viii. and the same all-instructive passage tells 
truth,” Psa. xevi. The 149th Psalm is another us _« not they only, but ourselves also, who 
di vine ode which the blessed Spirit has caused have the first fruits of the Spirit; even we our- 
to be written in order to express the joy of > selves groan within ourselves, waiting for the 
the creation on that sabbath, that jubilee of s adoption, to wit: the redemption of the body.” 
the earth. The rapturous singer ranges (It is a very common error to speak of heaven 
through creation’s ranks from the noblest as bought for the church. This stands upon 
seraph or brightest star, to the lowest worm, n0 foundation of Scripture. The inheritance 
or meanest inanimate thing, and calls upon ) promised to Israel is Cannan, and by incor- 
all to join the gladsome song. (It is most s poration into the same body with Israel, by 
kind of the Creator thus to be a mouth for £ being engrafted into the same olive, partak- 
his creation; and most ungrateful of man > fog 0f the same seed to whom the promise 
not to listen to the melody.) Then it is dc- \ was made, the Gentiles acquired an equal 
dared that “ the lion shall lie down with the right to the covenanted land, and shall with
lamb;” that “God mil make a covenant for Jesus, the seed of Abraham, enter upon its
his people with the beasts of the field,” Hosca < eternal occupation. But then the inheritance 
13-22.; Isa. xi 6-8; Ezek. xxxiv. 25-23 ; ;.0f the saints is not confined to the Holy Land 
Joel in. 15; Amos ix. 13, 14; Psa. cxlv. 10; Sor kingdom proper; there is also a dominion 
This view of the subject may help to show us ? extending over the entire globe; in which con- 
the meaning of Romans viii. 19-22. It will J sjsts the glory and the greatness of the king- 
bo seen that the apostle in the context is evi- <-------
dently referring to the resurrection morning,) * The word Urns, rendered creature three times, 
and the day of millennial rest; and having sQn(* creation once, in Rom. viii. 19-22; is the same 
touched upon the. subject of the.glory to bS
revealed m the saints, when their first heir- ? intended, and not the rest of the animate andinowt- 
chip is made manifest, (18th verse,) he then < mate creation. The revelation of the sons of God 
shows that the creature or creation longs for / will inaugurate the day of the world’s ultimate de- 
that day; for though the creature,bo.made
subject to vanity on account of man s sin, yet ( nations shall he blessed in the Seed of Abraham.— 
it shall bo delivered at the manifestation ofi Editor.
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125Waiting for God's Son from Heaven.
dom. What an exalted privilege! What J the time is rapidly approaching when he will 

high calling 1 to have an invitation to such j appear to the salvation of his waiting ones, 
a kingdom and glory. How we should see \ Now we may learn in what sense our hope 
to it that we come not behind in any gift,> is laid up in heaven ; it is because Christ is 
waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus/there. He has entered within the vail; there- 
Christ, waiting for God’s Son from heaven, (fore our hope is like an anchor cast within 
waiting for that grace, that will be brought) the vail; and also that inheritance which is 
to them at the revelation of Jesus Christ— l “ incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not 
waiting for that salvation which will be rca- i away,” is represented as being reserved in the 
lized when he appears the second time, and? heavens, for those who arc kept by the power 
which is also connected with the redemption ( of God through faith unto salvation. But is it 
of the body, and the manifestation of God’s }reserved there forever? No! it is_ ready to 
sons, and for which the whole creation groan- ( be revealed in the last time, 1 Pet i. and this 
cth ; these are themes which shine forth ) last time is rapidly approaching,—if we have 
on almost every page of the Bible, none of the} not already entered upon the initiatory stages 
prophets forgot it. God hath spoken of these i or signs,—in the shaking of the heavens, or 
times of restitution by the mouth of them all;) nations, and kingdoms of the earth ; in con
it is also shadowed forth in the writings of Mo- i ncction with which the desire of all nations 
ses. It was the burden of many of the songs of) is to come.
David ; his last words referred to this blessed ( If those scattered strangers to whom Peter 
era; this lie says was all his salvation and all j wrote greatly rejoiced in view of this glorious 
his desire. 2 Sam. xxiii. 1-8'. It was the ? consummation, surely we have tenfold more 
good news of this kingdom which was preach- Jreason to rejoice in the same. And, if, like 
ed by Jesus and his apostles, and during the j them, it is necessary for us to have manifold
interval of 40 days between his resurrection (trials*;_it is that “ the trying of our faith,
and ascension, he spake to his disciples of the J which is much more precious than gold which 
things pertaining to this kingdom ; and Paul? perisheth, might be found unto the praise 
also in all his writings is rich with the un- (and glory*at the appearing of Jesus. "Whom 
searchable riches of Christ, and his kingdom. / having not seen we love, in whom though 
In view of this should not we who are eight- ( now we sec him not, yet believing we rejoice 
teen hundred years nearer the consummation S with joy unspeakable and full of glory.”
—“deny ourselves of all ungodliness and? In view of this lively hope, or hope oflife, 
worldly lusts, live soberly, and righteously, J to which we have been begotten again by the 
and godly in this world, looking for that J resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, 
blessed hope and the glorious appearing of ( “ Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, 
the great God and our Savior Jesus Christ,” (he sober, and hope unto the end, for the 
having our loins girt about with truth, and ) grace that will be brought unto you at the 
our lights burning, and we like unto those < revelation of Jesus Christ.” “ Seeing we look 
servants that wait for their Lord. Now there) for such things what manner of persons ought 
will be a class of persons that will be found J wc to be in all holy conversation and godli- 
in this position, and who will (when the time j nCss.” Let us all be diligent that we may 
arrives spoken of by the Prophet Isaiah, xxv. ? he found of him in peace without spot and 
G-10) say, “ Lo! this is our God, we have wait- (blameless.
ed for him,Jand he will save us; this is the Lord,> And now to thosc wh0 are yet outof Christ, 
we have waited for him, we will be glad and ? T would say onc word; you cannot be waiting 
rejoice in his salvation.” Who of us shall \ for -God>s *Son from heaven. You arc not 
be found in this happy condition ? “ Blessed ? lookinfr for him to appear the second time to 
is that servant whom the Lord when he ( r Nation, for you have not as yet been 
cometh shall find giving meat in due season.” ) brought under covenant relation with God by 
Let us see that we be not without the wed- ? believin"- the Gospel and being baptized. The 
ding garment, so that we be not ashamed be- S Gospel invites you as well as mo to become 
fore him at his coming. an heir of that kingdom and glory which is

Knowing the crisis in which we are living; < promiSed to them that love him. Then come 
how important to take heed to the admoni- j }n thc way 0f Go(ps appointment. Learn tho 
tion, Rev. xvi. 15, “ Behold, I come as a thief, ? tk;n„s he has revealed in his word, for faith 
blessed is he that watchcth and keepeth his j ftnd °0bcdicncc, believing the same with a 
garments, lest he walk naked, and they j kcart unto righteousness, and being baptized 
see his shame.” By the foregoing we learn, j into naraC| that you may become a joint 
that although Christ is entered into heaven S jieir with him, in sharing the glory, honor, 
itself, and as he is not to remain there forever, ?flnd imm0rtality belonging to his kingdom, 
ho is from henceforth expecting (waiting) jons 0. Woodruff.
until his enemies bo made his footstool; the) 
heavens at present are only retaining him ;« May 10th, 1-.G1.
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For the Gospel Banner. < of we speak.” Thus wc sec that government 

A Sermon for the Times. < is the primary element of what is termed “ the
44 Lore not the world, neither the things Hint arc ) world.” 

in the world. If any man lore the world, the love)
of the Father is not‘in him. For all that is in the ' i , of them ” is “ the world”world, the Inst of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, m.c?> antt l"c 01 them, is incworia
and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of- "‘Itch we should not love, for it lies m 
the world.” 1 John ii. 15, If.. t the wicked one.” No one, until these things

In this important scripture, man has Clod- - are clearly seen, is prepared to appreciate the 
given counsel and instruction, by which he• teachings of our text. And no one until he 
can correctly test his condition, and decide C learns from God’s published programme, that 
at once, whether he has been “ chosen out of> “ the world passeth away, and the lusts therc- 
thc world,” or, is still “ of the world.” ' of,” that all human governments, represented

But that the teachings of the Spirit, here $ by the Man-Image of Daniel, arc to be” dash- 
given, may be properly understood, and prac-ed to pieces” and give place to a divine gov- 
tically applied, it becomes necessary to grasp ( ernment, administrated by “ the Son given, 
more fully and more distinctly than is usually; and the child born,” will be able to “ over
done, the term ” world,” which occurs several | come the world,” and “ crucify the flesh with 
times in our text. Its signification is so £ the lusts thereof.”
vague and indistinct to most minds, that it) Never, no never, will a child of Adam be 
would be difficult for them to fix on any one (able to accomplish this great work, and say of 
thing as being that designated by this word. > himself, “ not of this world,” until he has not 
Yet there is a something called ” the world,” s only learned, but also believed in, and become 
which is not to be loved, for the love of it? reconciled to, this “way of the Lord,” this 
effectually shuts out ” the love of the Father.” \ plan by which to bless man, and fill the earth 
That something, whatever it may be, is com- < with his glory. Not until he can rejoice in 
prehensive of “ the lust of the flesh, and the > God’s purpose to bring a new administration 
lust of the eyes, and the pride of life.” s into power on the earth by sending Uis Son 

If wc turn our eye back upon the past his- < to take the throne of David, and execute judg- 
tory of our race, and inquire what “ lust” ) raent and justice in all the earth, will he rise 
has prompted man to seek the most ardently < above, or conquer this “ love of the world,” 
to obtain, wc shall find it is power, the privi- ? so that he can pray with all his heart, ” thy 
lege of directing, controling, and governing l kingdom come.” Until he sees the utter in- 
others. To acquire this elevated position < competency of all human governments, and 
among the children of men, millions of pre- > the perfect adaptation of the divine govern- 
cious lives have been sacrificed, and millions s ment promised to meet all tho wants of sufler- 
of gold expended. The right to govern, how- \ ing humanity, ” the gospel of the kingdom” 
ever acquired, brings with it dominion or > will never be “ glad tidings of great joy” to 
territory, and this territory gratifies “ the lust < him. But having the faith of the Gospel, 
of the eyes,” and affords a grand and ex- ) and “understanding the word of the king- 
tended theater on which to display “ the \ dom,” he can testify with the spirit, “ this is 
pride of life.” Recognizing this deep-seated j the victory that overcometh the world, even 
love of power in man, and the tendencies of) our faith.”
his nature to acquire it at all hazards, the < If these things are so, wc are prepared to 
tempter approached “the man Christ Jesus,” / inquire, who then is a Christian? Not ac- 
and proffered him ” all the kingdoms of this S cording to the popular standard, but accord- 
world, and the glory of them.” His only < ing to these Bible positions and Bible prin- 
hopc of success lay in exciting “ the lust of / ciplcs. Is it he who ” seeks” the glory and 
the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the] honor and emolument of the world, or world- 
pride of life.” But to his mortification and l ly governments ? or, is it he who puts no 
chargin, he found the truth demonstrated, ) trust in princes, but “seeks first the king- 
which the tempted one subsequently attes-<dom of God and his righteousness?” Are 
tcd,“ I am not of this world,” “ The prince of) they Christians who can eulogise patriotism 
this world cometh and hath nothing in me.” s as a God-given grace, and talk themselves 

The leading, exciting and agitating ques- ( and others into a perfect ecstacy of joy and 
tion in all the past has been, who shall rule,$ delight, about “ our beloved country,” “ our 
who shall reign, who shall govern ? The time \ glorious republic,” “ our national flag?” or 
allowed for mortal, erring man to hold the } they who call themselves pilgrims, strangers, 
reins of government in such an unsettled [ sojourners only, foreigners far, far away from 
state, is demonstrated in the word, “ this home, who plainly say they arc seeking a 
world,” but the time, when this war-making / better country ? Is it he whose inmost being 
question shall have been settled, as a matter is moved because a gentile banner is dis- 
of fact, “ and the government shall be on his ) honored and trails in the dust ? or he who 
shoulder,” is called “ the world to come where- . mourns and weeps at the dishonor and con-

“ This world” with “ all the kingdoms of
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mA few Words of Counsel.

tempt poured upon the “ Gospel Banner,” } any form, or death itself, come ; be enduring 
the Cross of the “ Anointed One,” the Inland faithful! It maybe that the tune of 
scription of which reads, “ Jesus, King of the} purification, making white, and trial, is upon 
Jews?” : us more emphatically than hitherto. If wc

There is such an apparent oneness and in- ’ have not taken due heed to personal prepara- 
timacy existing between the so-called “ chil- !> tion, the season just opening will be the more 
dren of God,” and the “ children of this < severe; loo severe for those whose hearts 
world,” that the thoughtful and observing arc? have been untrue to the profession made; 
forcibly reminded of the illicit intercourse ofj while severe, but wc hope not overwhelming, 
the “ kings of this earth” with the “ great (to some who love the truth indeed, yet have 
harlot” of Revelation. This adultery is in-duly maintained the holy converse and jcal- 
dulged and even honored in all the public) ous care essential to the enjoyment of God’s 
acts and walks of life to such an extent, that / favor continually upon them, 
wo are almost or quite prepared to say “ this i Are there any of us who may not justly 
is that.” Armies, Navies, and Legislative < tax ourselves with remissness ? And in the 
bodies must have their Chaplains and Minis-j language of one of old. say with contrition, it 
ters, must attend political demonstrations, {is of Yahweh’s mercies that wc are not con- 
party conventions, union meetings, secession \ sumed, because His compassions fail not. 
meetings, and even pole-raisings, to give to ) The counsel wc offer is given from a sense 
each and all a kind of sacred outside show, < of duty; and however distasteful it may be 
by committing interests involved to the care! to the worldly and fleshly-minded, who dread 
and guidance of their God. IIow appropriate! the crucifying process, is nevertheless accord- 
to the times the language of James, “ye j ing to the Word, and will be acceptable to 
adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not thaf i the few who pass the time of their sojoum- 
the friendship of this world is enmity with (ing in fear, and whose purpose truly is to re- 
God ? Whosoever therefore will be a friend / ceive the Master's welcome. To these I say 
of the world, is at enmity with God.” The) 1st. Beloved, seeing we are not our ow\ 
apostate church has been taken in the same< but purchased ones, let us always bear in mint 
•snare which so signally failed to tempt the) the obligation, the bounden duty, to glorify 
great head of the church. The “kingdoms ofS our God in both body and spirit. Impurity 
this world” have been all-powerful in leading / in mind, language, and person too, should be 
her away from the “True God,” to fall down) scouted and abhorred; cleanliness in every 
and worship “ the god of this world.” sway; in yourself, family, and dwelling, is, 

Beloved reader, test yourself. Do you not / we opine, adorning to the profession wcmakc. 
know that Christians should be a “ peculiar) Every species of flesh-filthiness put away; 
people,” not loving “the world, and the < all manner and action, savoring of defilement, 
things of the world ?” Where are you then ? i free j'oursclves from ! Let your own exam- 
Are you so sick and disgusted with this world’s s pie be strict in this respect, then your rebuke 
vain shows, that your whole being cries out, / of others will have weight. Frequent and 
“Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly?” Are 1 thorough ablution of the entire person, ab- 
you waiting and watching for “ His Son from 'l stinencc from stimulating and clogging diet, 
heaven?” Tf so, wait on, hope on, and in j such as fat pork, pastry containing lard, 
due time deliverance will come, for “God is! strangled and imperfectly bled animals, (these 
not slack concerning his promises.” The / arc forbidden, sec Acts xv,) occasional fasting 
sons of God shall shout aloud again for joy, j —these observances arc promotive of agrec- 
not indeed over creation’s birth, but over (ablencss in the individual and the habitation ; 
“groaning creation’s” redemption. The r and. wc may justly add, of spiritual growth. 
Lord hasten it in his own good time. j 2nd. Seek with all earnestness to abound

E. G. / in the graces of the Spirit. Beware of neg-
--------  i lect in any duty whatever. Take unto you

For the Gospel Banner. / the whole armor of God, that ye may be able .
A few Words of Counsel. $ to withstand as well as to stand. Let no un-

Brethren; a scourge has come on the land.; holy or careless example, be ho or she whoru- 
Circumstancos will be changed with many or (soever, teacher or taught, private or public, 
all of us. Shall wc take the sword ? Shall \ individual or numbers united or dismem- 
believers in one State appear in hostile and s bored; ensnare you. If you lose, the loss
deadly strife against believevs in another / will be your own and irrecoverable; if you
State ? Is not the very thought too dreadful to gain the gain is yours, and an eternal one! 
be entertained a moment? Then harbor it(The warfare is uncompromising; but do the 
not! If called on to take up arms for South < right, and the Great God who sustained 
against North, or North against South, re- Elijah, and delivered Shadrack, Meshack, and 
fuse 1 And give your reasons for refusing. \ Abedncgo, will be with you. Fatal will it be 
If threatened, be firm! Let persecution in v to any who delude themselves with the idea

I
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that'bccausc they lmvc been baptized on pro- ) not included in it, or may not be called tho 
fession of the truth, they arc sure of admis-; “Kingdom of God.” Hence, when Jehovah 
sion into the kingdom ! To such I will say,) promised to make of Israel “a kingdom of 
if ye have taken no heed to perfect holiness) priests,” and that he would be their king, 
in the fear of God ; or if you did run well for > then they would be “ the kingdom of God” 
a time only; you will be rejected as a with- )on earth; but, of course, not in its entirety, 
ered branch, because you have been unfaith- ) or to the exclusion of other parts of the 
ful in temptation. Negligence of becoming f verse being included in his universal do- 
demeanor, negligence of heart-searching ) minion.
closet exercises; shunning the confession > I think that we arc warranted to say, that 
where the confession should have been made; j the kingdom of which Daniel speaks in chap, 
vacillating; talking as the world talk; lax in £ ii. 44, which the God of heaven will set up, 
family government, letting your children r is “ the kingdom of God,” or “ the kingdom 
go here and there to learn fables and imbibes of the heavens.” It is called such in other 
the spirit of the world, while you are required j parts of the testimony. This is the kingdom 
to bring them up in tho nurture and admoni- (to be given to the Son of Man, Dan. vii. 14, 
tion of the Lord; remaining in membership i and to be possessed by the people of the 
with this or that Society, or order of men, j saints of the Most High, ver. 27. This king- 
whoso very articles of association and consti- j dom is to destroy or consume the kingdoms 
tution are incompatible with the require-) of men, or of this world ; for they are to bc- 
ments of the Gospel of Christ;—these and (long to our Lord and his Anointed;—Rev. 
such like manifestations of inconsistency! xi. 15. It is the same for which Jesus has 
make you as unworthy walkers, and cannot / gone into the heavens to obtain the royalty, 
be indulged in by the true disciple. If not (Luke xix. 11-27 ; and the affairs of which he 
too late for your recovery may Paul’s lan- j will administer on his return, 
guage, “Awake to righteousness and sin not,” ( The kingdom which God will set up and 
thunder in your ears! and that of James iv. j give to the Son of Man, is called also the king- 
8, G, 10. Short is the remaining time of j dom of Israel, and of David. Isaiah shows 
preparation ; the ovcrcomcr will be rewarded ; (that the “ Child to be born ” was to adminis- 
the truckling rejected. • ) ter the affairs of David’s kingdom from Da-

3. If troubles arise in the Church, pertain- \ vid’s throne, ix, 6, 7; and from what the an- 
ing to individuals, avoid the spirit of strife) gel Gabriel says to Mary, the mother of Jesus, 
and partisanship. See good in cither or both j we learn that Jesus is the one designated to 
parties, and wink not at the evil in any. J sit on David’s throne, and fulfil the work ap-
Withoutbeingmcddlesomcdoyourduty faith- i pointed, Luke i. 31-33. He has been raised 
fully, remembering that while you may have S from the dead to sit on his throne, Acts ii. 
to oppose some whom you tenderly regard,) 30, and is the man appointed by God tojudgo 
you must be true to Christ. God’s honor) the world in righteousness, xvii. 34. He is 
must be the foremost consideration. Stand c the “ Righteous Branch raised up unto Da- 
then up for the right, discarding all unholy! vid,” the king who shall reign and prosper, 
sympathy. \\T oe to those that cause offence ! (and execute judgment and justice in the earth. 
Let us take heed that by us offence shall not) for a period of one thousand years, till he has 
come. Good bye for the present. ) subdued all enemies under his feet, Jcr. xxiii

5, 6; Rev. xx. 4; 1 Cor. xv. 24-26. Jesus 
is to rebuild the tabernacle of David which 
is fallen down, and to restore the ruins therc- 

For the Gospel Banner. ? of, and he is the one to restore again the king- 
The Kingdom of God. j dom to Israel, and all things spoken of in the

Mr. Editor:—With your permission I wish ( prophets, Acts xv. 16; i. 6; iii. 20, 21; Isa. 
to present a few thoughts to your readers, on ) xl*x. 5, 6 ; Rom. xi. 25, 26. 
the above subject, suggested by articles which j This kingdom of Israel or David restored, 
have lately appeared in your columns. (is the kingdom to be established at the com- 

Thc Kingdom of God in its entirety, or) ing of the Anointed One. Then it will be 
broadest sense, may include all the works j hie kingdom, 1 Thess. ii. 12; 1 Tim. iv. 1; 
of his hands. “His kingdom ruleth over S his heavenly kingdom, ver. 18 ; the kingdom 
all,” Psa. ciii. 19. All worlds are included j of Christ, Eph. v. 5: the kingdom of his 
in his dominion. Also his kingdom is an ((God’s) dear Son, Col. i. 13; the everlasting 
abiding one—“ Thy kingdom is an evcrlast-) kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, 
ing kingdom, and thy dominion throughout j 2 Pet. i. 11. And this is synonymous with 
all generations,” Psa. cxlv. 13. But because S “ the kingdom which God has promised to 
it is thus in its most comprehensive sense j them that love him,” to which the saints now 
universal and everlasting, it does not follow, ( are heirs, James ii. 5; but when Jesus comes 
therefore, that any one part of that whole is < in power and great glory, he will make the

1 '2$
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H. He yes
Wallingford, Conn. May 5th, 1861.
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Can Mattel' Think ? 1*9
heirs of the kingdom participants or inheri- > entirely ignorant how the parts of the brain 
tors. To his apostles he said—“I appoint! accomplish these purposes—as we arc how 
unto you a kingdom, as my Father has ap-j the liver secretes bile, how the muscles con- 
pointed unto mo, that you may cat and drink i tract, or how any other living purpose is 
at my table in my kingdom, and sit on thrones < effected—as we are how heavy bodies are 
judging the twelve tribes of Israel,” Luke xx- i attracted to the earth, how iron is drawn to 
li. 29, 30. This was promised to.them,! the magnet, or how two salts decompose 
“ Fear not, little flock, it is your Father’s good ? each other.
pleasure to give you the kingdom,” namely, j Let us survey the natural history of the 
the kingdom of God, which Jesus exhorted (human mind—its rise, progress, various fates, 
them to seek, Luke xii. 31,32. The right-j and decay; and then judge whether these 
eous ones at the coming of the Son of Man in £ accord best with the hypothesis of an imma- 
his glory, will hear his invitation from the ? terial agent, or with the plain dictates of 
throne of his glory, “ Come, ye blessed of my ! common sense, and the analogy of every 
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you ! other organ and function throughout the 
from the foundation of the world,” Matt. xxv. > boundless extent of living beings. The sen- 
31-34. This is that kingdom concerning ! ses and brain begin to be exercised as soon 
which the apostles published the glad tidings, ! as the child is’born ; and a faint glimmering 
which the primitive disciples believed, and for > of mind is dimly perceived in the course of 
which they were to prove themselves worthy! the first months of existence: but it is weak 
and to suffer. Hence Paul and Barnabas told! and infantile as the body. As the senses 
them that “ we must through much tribula- ! acquire their powers, and the cerebral jelly 
tion enter into the kingdom of God,” Acts ! becomes firmer, the mind gradually strength- 
xiv. 22; 2 Tim. ii. 12 ; and that “ the unright-i ens; slowly advances with the body, through 
eous shall not inherit the kingdom of God,” ! childhood to puberty; and becomes adult 
1 Cor. vi. 9, 10 ; Gal. v. 21; Eph. v. 5. j when the development of the frame is com 

Now, in view of these scripture testimonies, i pletc. In the perfect period of organization 
I conclude, that the Kingdom of God is iden-! the mind is seen in the plcntitudc of its pow 
tical and synonymous with the Kingdom, un- ! ers ; but this state of full vigor is short in 
der its other numerous, and distinctive fea-s duration, both for the intellect and the cor- 
turcs. If it is called the kingdom of David,! poreal fabric. The wear and tear of the lat- 
of Israel, and of Christ, it is because God has ! ter is evidenced in its mental movements ; 
given it to them, until his great and glorious! with the decline of organization the mind de- 
purposes are accomplished in the subjecting) cags ; it becomes decrepit with the body; 
of the world to his authority; and it is no! and both are at the same time extinguished by 
less the kingdom of God on that account. It! death.
takes on their names inasmuch as they are! What do we infer from this succession of 
related to it, and for an appointed time are! phenomena? The existence and action of a 
connected with the affairs of his government.> principle entirely distinct from the body ? Or 
It is an heavenly kingdom, or of heaven, or! a close analogy to the history of all other 
the kingdom of heaven, in contrast to earthly! organs and functions? 
dominions, and because all its appointments,> The number and kind of the intellectual 
laws, and officials are of God, or from heaven.! phenomena is different animals, correspond 
It is the kingdom of God in contradistinction \ closely to the degree of the development of 
to the kingdoms of men. It is the everlast-S the brain. The gradation of organization 
ing, abiding, and immoveable kingdom when ! and of mind passes through the monkey, dog, 
compared to the kingdoms preceding it,! elephant, horse, to other quadrupeds ; thence 
which can be shaken, removed, destroyed,! to birds, reptiles, and fishes, and so on to the 
and pass away for successors; this never till ? lowest links of the animal chain. In asccnd- 
Jehovah’s purposes are accomplished. ! ing the steps of our ladder, following in regu-

Seeing, then, that we are called by the! lar succession at equal intervals, where shall 
Gospel to the honor and glory and immortality ! we find the boundary of unassisted organiza- 
of God’s kingdom, “let us walk worthy of! tion? Where place the beginning of tho 
God, as dear children,” that we may lmvo! immaterial adjunct? In that view which 
“ an abundant entrance into the everlasting! assimilates the functions of the brain to tho 
kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ.” \ other organic parts, this case has no difficulty.

As the structure of the brain is more perfect, 
exquisite, and complex, its functions ought 
to be proportionally so. It is no slight proof 

Shall I bo told that thought is inconsistent! of the doctrine now enforced, that the fact is 
with matter; that we cannot conceive how! actually thus; that the mental powers of 
medullary substance can perceive, remember, ? brutes, so far as wo can sec, arc proportional 
judge, reason ? I acknowledge that we are! to their organization.

Matdeetees.

Can Matter Think?
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If the intellectual phenomena of man J ii. 12. Ilcncc it cannot be sprinkling, for 
require an immaterial principle superadded j that is not a burial
to the brain, we must equally concede it to ' 5th. A man is not in Christ before ho is 
those more rational animals which exhibit baptized, for we arc plainly taught that 
manifestations differing front some of the < must be baptized into him For as many of 
human only in degree. If we grant it to you as have been baptized into Christ, have 
these, we cannot refuse it to the next in order, ; pit on Christ,” Gal. iii. 27. 
and so on, in succession, to the whole series^ Oth. Again, Baptism is for the remission 
—to the oyster, the sea-anemone, the polype,' of sins that are past. “ Repent and be bap- 
tho microscopic animalcules, is any one. tized every one of you, in the name of 
prepared to admit the existence of immaterial !■ Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins,” 
principles in all these cases ? If not, he must; Acts ii. 38.
equally reject it in man. <, 7th. Baptism, like all of God’s commands,

Thought, it is dogmatically asserted can- is essential to salvation. “The like figure 
not be an act of matter. Yet no feelings, no < wherennto baptism doth also noic save us.” 
thought, no intellectual operation has ever/1 Peter iii. 21. To say that Baptism is not 
been seen, except in conjunction with a brain; ] essential, is to say that God gave 
and living matter is acknowledged by most ^ mand winch he docs not require men to 
persons to be capable of what makes tile > obey.
nearest possible approach to thinking. The; 8th. The One Baptism'is preceded by a 
strongest advocate for immaterialism seeksgospel faith, and that is the “One Faith,” 
no further than the body, for his explanation s Eph. iv. 5, without which “ it is impossible 
of all the vital processes, of muscular contrac-) to please God,” Ileb. xi. 0; or in other words, 
tion, nutrition, secretion, &c.—operations $ it is preceded by a belief in “ the things of 
quite as different from any affection of inor- < the kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus 
ganic substance, as reasoning or thought; he j Christ.”
will even allow the brain to be capable ofj Proof, “But when they believed Philip 
sensation. < preaching the things concerning the king-

Who knows the capabilities of matter so J dom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, 
perfectly, as to be able to say that it can see,' they were baptized both men and women,” 
hear, smell, taste and feel, but cannot pos-) Acts viii. 12. (1st.) Philip preached the 
sibly reflect, imagine, judge ? If the mental (things concerning the kingdom of God ; 
processes be not the function of the brain, ^ (2nd.) and the things of the name of Jesus 
what is its office ? In animals which possess; Christ; (3rd.) they believed; and (4th.) 
only a small share of the human cerebral < were then baptized. They were not bap- 
structure, sensation exists, and, in many i tized first, and then learned the Gospel after
cases, is more acute than in man. What (wards. Christ taught his disciples to go 
employment shall we find for all that man j and preach the Gospel or good news, Isa. 
possesses over and above this portion, for the ^ lxi. 1-4; Luke iv. 16-21; and this was the 
large and prodigiously developed human t Gospel of the kingdom, Matt. iv. 23 ; Luke 
hemispheres? Arc we to believe that these’t viii. 1; Matt. xxiv. 14; Luke iv. 43. Men 
serve only to round the figure of the organ ] were required to believe this Gospel of the 
or to fill the cranium ?—W. Lawrence. < kingdom, and then be baptized, “ He that

!> believeth and is baptized shall be saved; and 
) he that believeth not (the Gospel) shall be 

1st. The word Baptism is Greek, (baptisma, > damned,” Mark xvi. 15, 1G. Hence we are 
the final a cut oil*,) and signifies a dipping, , taught by the word of God. 
plunging, immersing, or immerging. Sprinkle j ist. That wc should believe the Gospel, which is 
comes from the Greek word raino, and means \ good news of the kingdom of God. 
to sprinkle. The two words do not mean j ;,ld- Thftt we shouId repent of our sins, or re-

the same. Paino is nowhere applied to £ 3r(j That we should then be baptized into the 
Baptism. / Christ, be buried with him by Baptism, for the re-
‘ 2nd. There is'but One Baptism, for Paul mission of our sins, and| thereby become heirs to the 

.. r\ i i r ___ „. „ ) promises made to Abraham, (Gal. in. *29.) anu
so says “ One Lord, one faith, one bap- !.heiraor the kingdom” (Jamciii. 6,) which w to 
tism,” Eph. iv. o. < be “under the whole heavens,” Dan. vii. 13-14, 27 ;

3rd. That One Baptism is in water; for < “-.'j1; M“tt, xxv. 31-34. .. ...
r> . t./-i . ^,_r._ t lienee a man cannot have a Gosne! Baptism witn-says Peter, Can any man fotbid _ t atek, ; 0„( a G , flljth illK before it. and to be bap-

that these should not be baptized i Acts' without a Gospel faith and then get the faith 
X. 47. , afterwards destroys the order of God. This Gos-

Ath This fw Uonfi-tn in in *t 7/»/.( P*1 t't 1)0 beliovc’d before Baptism is the Gospel
• m, .C • 1 11 n r * . ,a, d preached to Abraham, Gal. iii. 8, 24-29; Gen. xn. rial; “ riierelorc we are ni'aiEO with him $'3 -. x;jj \.t-17.

by baptism into death,” Rom. vi. 4; Col. \ Header, do not be deluded with the idea that
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what some call a Baptism of the Spirit will .answer , method of administering the affairs of mnn- 
the purpose, or that it is the Baptism, enjoined. kin(i n0 other scheme for ordering and mi
lt is not, Jesus was the buptizer with the llolv . ’ . , _ , • . i.- n „ «Spirit. Matt. hi. 11; Acts !. 5;ii. 1-1; xi. li. society, satisfies our desires or kindles our 
15. The disciples on the day of Pentecost, and ; enthusiasm, but thus. No regal, no popular 
those believing Gentiles in the house of Cornelius, , sovereignty, fills its offices without as much 
were the subjects ot this Spirit, baptism. This, ‘ t0 censure as to praise. No people can mail • 
however, did not exempt them from an immersion ( • n n- ran ,1,,..:^ .m(1 GVGruto
in water. Hence when Peter'saw that God had a?c.l,ic,r °''n aU l,IS' C,, and execute
given the Gentiles his Holy Spirit, he said, “Can; then* own laws so well as can be done by 
any man forbid water, that these should not be such a monarch.
baptized, who have received the Holy Spirit, as < The subordination of reason, conscience, 
well as we? And he: commanded them to be bap- < <iru| Q,vps word to transient interest, incrcen-
tized in the name ot the Lord.” Act- x. 17. IS. V « i •..............:The Apostles were commissioned to make disciples fry calculmmn. Mind pa-s.on; the neg-
by teaching and baptizing—“ Go, teach all nations, *lcct and even contempt ol vows to God and 
baptizing them,” Mutt, xxviii. 19. They first taught i covenants with men; the indifference of the 
the people, and then baptized the believers. There ( many to all grievances and all rights but
SSI^SSCL10.in f£S j u>eirV"; «««r1°"a,,tion’
tivc Churches. None were esteemed as Chris- the misrule ol corruption, imbecility and vio- 
tians, as saints or holv ones, until washed in thee lcnce; the reckless ambition of demagogues, 
waters of baptism. They ail became “ obedient • and popular stupidity or madness,—these are 

1|1C1 f;lil!1-’’ Aets vi. 7: Rom. vi. 17; xvi. ,“G- < among the evils from which a government 
was taught by Priscilla and A.piila “the wav of v "*e have reckoned the best does not exempt us. 
God more perfectly;” and twelve men, John’s[ “ Why do the heathen rage, and the people 
disciples, were “ baptized in the name of the Lord l imagine a vain thing “He that sittctli in 
Jc^’n£c,sixviiii JGi xix lr5- , „ ; v i the heavens shall laugh: the Lord shall have
orii " R.i“ s°of S®* SC^rti^ or! them in derision." The earth needs her rc 
** Geneva Christian Publication Company,” on the < turning Lord, “ the Lonl of lords and Ling 
third page of Cover. j of kings. ” This revolted realm of sin and

(woe will never know perfect peace and un- 
.; qualified prosperity till he shall “come to his 

In framing any suitable conception of the ] own.” *11 is people individually enter into 
“better country” reserved for the true Israel < rest, being with him in Paradise, “his pavil- 
of God, \vc must remind ourselves of its gov- - ion,” “the secret of his tabernaclebut their 
ernment. The accounts given of various na-j final abode will have this pre-eminence, that 
tions include their political institutions, or ihc $ they will all be compacted into one common- 
different frames of society among them, who-) wealth under his perfected and glorious reign, 
ther rude and simple, or complex and clabo-v Their country will be the consummated, visible 
rate. We distribute all the modes of govern- $ kingdom of God, of Christ, of heaven, the re- 
ment known under such names as patriarchal < stored realm of Messiah the Prince, David’s 
superintendence, despotisms, limited or con- < Son and Lord, seated on the throne of David 
stitutional monarchies, aristocratic and pop- < established forever, whose name is “ Wondcr- 
ular representations, and pure democracies. $ ful, Counselor, mighty God. everlasting Fa- 
Much account is made of these forms as rcla-l ther, the Prince of Peace.” Mis reign has the 
ted to the well-being of the people. We boast, \ strength and gentleness of God, alone realiz- 
cven excessively, of that under which we < ing the fond dream among monarchists of a 
live. From our national self-congratulations, J paternal government, never oppressing the 
one might infer that this alone is what other j weak nor succumbing to the strong, inacccssi- 
lands need, and then, upon comparison, he t ble to corruption, favoritism, fear, or caprice, 
might doubt if this be on the whole any con-j incapable of wrong or error, originating not 
siderablc advantage, or more than a desirable < from beneath, in the ambition of a usurper, 
exchange of evils—a mitigation of the abuses < or the zeal of a populace, but from above, in 
found in all political institutions. We only < the all-comprehending wisdom and might and 
wonder that the contemplation of these dif- < goodness. Better the country' where King 
fercnces docs not oftener lead devout minds; Jesus is palpably enthroned, which is subject 

• to brood over the conception of a government > to his kingdom, that is not of this world, than 
immeasurably superior to any yet maintained < all the monarchies or republics that mankind 
on the earth, and that must* make any part [ have hailed with admiration, and then seen 
of the universe a better country than ours or j — T!lis sentence ought to read-** His people 
all others. In a company where the conver-, wui th,n individually cuter iuto rot.” Ac. "and 
sation turned on the different forms of gov- \ their final abode,” Ac. His people do not nowon- 
eminent, a thoughtful man sat silent, till on < ter into rest, or Paradise. Where Jesus now is 
being asked which he preferred, he answered,

A monarchy, with the Lord Jesus Christ ar0 iraiiing without for his return. Then .shall 
at its head.” We confess that no other ■ they enter with him into Paradise. Editor.
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go down in the ruins of time; and better not tenant will I not 'break, nor alter the thing 
only in itself, but in its duration—for his king- ? that is gone out of my lips. Once have I 
dom, and his alone, shall endure forever.—In- > swoni by my holiness, that I will not lie unto 
dependent. S David, his seed shall endure forever, and hie

> throne as the sun before we.” But what have 
Corespondence. (they to do with “ the promises made of God

Dayton, 0., May 6, 1861. \ unto the Fathers?” Their hope is made up 
of promises of priests and preachers to the 

Bro. Mark Allen of Woburn, < laity 1 This fondly cherished hope is dis- 
Mass., sojourned with us, by request of the) coursed upon at almost every funeral occa- 
Brn. of Dayton, about ten days recently. s sion : and what is it? Is it the hope of a 

He arrived on Friday, April 5th, and com- ? resurrection at the coming of Christ? No l 
menccd a courso of Lectures, or Lessons, on > Is it the hope of Paul, or of Peter, or of Abra- 
Lord’s day following, and continuing them $ ham? No! But as true as God is immuta- 
cvcry evening through the week, giving the <ble, their hope is a delusive one, for they 
gentiles of Dayton an opportunity to hear > hope for that of which the Scriptures do not 
the same glad and joyous message that old £ speak. It nowhere promises us an abode in 
Father Abraham was so ready to believe, and ; some far-off world. It never once intimates 
which confidence, or beliefin what God prom- s that we shall dwell beyond the bounds of time 
ised him, made him the Father of the faith- j and space, or, around the dazzling throne of 
ful, or, all such as place the same confidence > God ! Protestant Hymn Books, and Sermons 
or faith, in the same promises made to old ( are running over with this “ mystical wine of 
Father Abraham, and an heir of that right- > Babylon,” and men and woman will eagerly 
eousness which comes by faith or a confi-1 and persistingly drink in (to the very dregs) 
dence iu God's ability and willingness to j from this “ golden cup in her hand, full of 
perform all He has promised. j abominations and filthiness of her fornica-

IIc closed on the following Lord’s day \ tions,” the effect of which is said to be, to 
evening. His last discourse was an able one, { make “ the inhabitants of the earth drunk !” 
in which he proved, by sound and Scriptural > Hence we need not expect any very great re
arguments that modern Experimental, Anx- c suits from the preaching of any one, for they 
ious Bench, Good-feeling Religion is a Grand > refuse to “ hear Moses and the Prophets,” 
Delusion, and not at all the Religion of the \ and says Christ, “If they hear not Moses 
Scriptures, etc. His meetings were all well and the Prophets, neither will they be per- 
attenduil, and good attention was paid to these) suaded, though one rose from the dead.”
(to them) strange and incredulous doctrines, \ The present unsettled state of the nations 
but I fear men’s minds are too much absorbed} seems to be ominous of good to the Chris- 
just now in the business of admiring the Stars i tian; for it indicates a fulfillment of that 
and Stripes, and in trying to perpetuate the j spoken by Joel the prophet to the Gentiles 
Government over which they float, little think-) in tho 3rd chap, from the 9th to the 18th ver. 
ing, judging from the current manner in s And by the Rcvclator, John 11th chap. 18 ver. 
which it is spoken of as immortal or per-j But who may abide the day of his coming? 
petual, that it, like old Babylon, Medo-Pcrsia, S Very truly, your Brother in Israel’s hope, 
Greece, and Rome, must pass away, and in ( Geo. Nellis.
time give place to the rule and dominion of 
God’s Kingdom. The time has been, when 
such a course of lectures would have

Dear Bp.o. Wilson:—* * * * *

Plum River, Jo Davies, 111., May 17, ’61. 
pro- £ Bro. Wilson* :—Perhaps some of the breth- 

duccd a faith accompanied by corresponding> ren would like to hear from me, how I am. 
works, making the possessor an heir of the s I have been ill with disease of the lungs and 
righteousness which is of faith, but laboring ? chest for some three months, caused by colds 
as they are, under this strong delusion, (on and exposure to night air, and speaking in 
which Paul speaks,) they give no credence <tight rooms, not ventilated. * I do not know 
to the promises of God, and know not, that > that I shall ever labor much in the word and 
faith, a Scriptural faith, which is the only s doctrine again. But T am in the hands of God, 
one that the Almighty God will recognize, j and He will do right. If there ever was a 
comes by hearing ! and that hearing comes ) time more than any other for laborers in the 
by the word of God. But they have a faith l Lord’s vineyard, it seems to bo now. Let us 
that may come by Prayers, or by Feeling, > see to it that we arc doing what we can in 
or, by hearing the words of man. Mankind S harmony with present truth. See to it that 
have come to that pass, that they can believe J our work is well done, that we may hear the 
anybody, and anything, no matter how in- > welcome sound: “ AYell done, thou good and 
credulous, rather than believe the Living and < faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy 
True God ! What greater dishonor could ) Lord,” is the prayer of your brother, looking 
they cast upon Him who has said, “ My cov- • for speedy redemption, Rout. Ciiown.

\
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MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
“ The Spirit of the Lord is vpon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord.............I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: Jor
therefore am /sent."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this icorld are become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
9} Aw Christ; and he shall reign for eter and CBer'"— Rev. xi. 15.

B. WILSON, Ed.] GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL., JUNE 15, INI. [VOL. VII., No. 12. 1
professor of the Gospel! Such a sentiment 
coming from Hume, Gibbon, or Paine, 

On my first reading of the article under the \ Yolncy, Voltaire, or Rosseau, would be quite 
above caption, which appeared in the Banner\ natural, and what might be cxpectc , u 
for last September, although every pointin it coming as it were trom ft follower of Jesus, 
was objectionable, yet the leading monstrous^ who pretends to take the won or "
doctrine which I have already noticed, claim-) dard, to say the least, renders us pi 
cd my first attention, namely, “ that Joseph j of Christianity, more than suspicious • 
was the father of our Lord, by Natural Gen-i But why not arraign Luve . us cs 
oration,” The other points in it, being per- < is almost identical with that of Matthew, if 
fectly harmless, I passed over at that time. > anything more P a,n a,K y) yf
These points I now proceed to examine, and sin his beautiful narrative, 1. -0 o. • *• 
showT the utter unsoundness of the founda-j says it is only in reference ^ 
tion of Mr. N’s M opinion,” which he has sents tion that Peter ca Is Jesus a holy child, 
forth to the church, and the world, demand- < Luke is authorized to ca urn 
ing implicit obedience, or, the terrible alter-) was born and why si . J. * * 
native of being excluded from all participa- \ go deeper into the. inpc \rrX rolv
tic, in the things of the kingdom, or the ^mplTdtiy upl^fricsti'mony of .Matthew!

r«ct that Joseph ^
in by any other means than the adoption of reality the father of theClmst» 1 mean he 
his “ opinion,” will be ‘‘begotten by a false( father by natural B® • ,; , r
word!!” Consequently will be spurious! not who is Compos Mcntuimi aind w 1 •
genuine children of the kingdom! What a j read the whole, this . f t
pity that the opinion was not sent forth hkc an ^s, completely stnltifv
sooner! however, instead of perfonmng this < Mr. IN., ana ms i » r • f -
act of excision, if Mr. N. laid any claim to themselves, by and reicctinc
modesty, to say the very least, he would \ thews testimony 1 • » woti. D0;n*?
have left this an open question, it being quite S another. A\ hy no P * ,. ^r ‘
possible that objections might be raised, per-! alike, surely if Mat c\\ \ P* , 
chance successfully so. untruth m the one case so he might be m

In his second paragraph Mr. N. tells us,) the other. But the f» ’ , ’ V f ‘
“ that the Scriptures cannot bo broken,” (creed to make out, am 1 unworthy of 
meaning of course, those mangled portions j hum, and pi-oclaims ^ other
which he brings forward to bolster up hiss credit. Is he not 1 ,
peculiar tenet. Those Scriptures which do Screed and sectmakcia. - *1P‘*
not assist him, (and they are thousands,) he j ference! _
does not attempt to break, but disposes ofj As to the geneal gy .A* at ail!
them whole, and wholesale, by the process °f < 5?51!ns.n?J to un^cv® mentioned in con- 
repudiation. What ribaldry, to talk about IVt hy is the name of Mary ^
breaking Scripture, and quoting others, in ncct.on with.this fact .if notto™ 
defence of his bald, and peculiar ill favored j fillment of the ongina P - ‘‘ p j 
bantling! lie next arraigns Matthew for seed of the woman, an'lflh^omTn ” f not 
bringing forth tho “ things offensive” to his the expression, made of a woman if not 
chaste eye and ear! and what ho and his for the same purpose ?MrN .says that the 
friends‘say, “we believe to an untruth “ names;of women were
Very modest indeed ! and well-becoming a l pear in the Jewish Genealocie., thin 'a y
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was Mary’s allowed ? This arrangement has) John and Paul, and thus the foundation of 
been proclaimed by the Holy Spirit, through J the truth is built upon “prophets and apos- 
all those men, Mr. N’s “ opinion” to the con-> tics,” and not upon any such absurdity, a9 
trary, notwithstanding. The quotation from s the mere “ opinion” of Mr. N., or anyone 
2 Sam. viii. 12 is a mistake, it should have? else!‘and as to the legal claim of Jesus to 
been vii. 12, where David is promised a son £ the throne of universal empire it is good, and 
from his own bowels, to sit upon his throne; (would be equally good, if Joseph was not in 
and this promise has been fulfilled in the <question at all! 1 say good at his mother 
birth of Solomon, and in his accession to the < Mary’s side, her line by Luke, running 
throne. So says Solomon himself, sec 1 Kings \ through Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and David, 
viii. 24, also 2 Chron. vi. 10,15, 10. “ Thou > the chief parties, with whom, and to whom, 
hast kept with my father David that which <, all the covenants, and promises were made, 
thou hast promised him, and hast fulfilled it, / although Mr. N. asks, “ could it be possible 
this day.” The promise in Psa. cxxxii. is i that a woman should have any right to the 
identical with this; the same promise recorded < throne?” I answer, why not? if the next 
twice, as any one may sec by looking at the ^ heir apparent, and in absence of a male heir! 
marginal chronology; in both eases, each liv- < her line is quite as good as Joseph’s, and the 
ing 1042 years before Christ. These arc all t claims of Jesus would be good through her, 
the promises made to David of a son from) equally as if he had come naturally from 
his bowels, the rest were according to Acts ii. {Joseph. If I might be allowed to make such 
30, “ the fruit of his loins according to the > a comparison, for a moment, I would instance 
llesh,” in other words his seed. How could s a caso in point—the present Queen of 
David or any other man have a child from) England, and her son, the Prince; all his 
his bowels, more than one thousand years > claims are from his mother, without the 
after his death. Mr. N. employs his good ^ slightest rcfcrcnco to his father, through 
sense” by repudiating elsewhere whatever is £ whom he has not the shadow of a pretension; 
not “ consistent with nature,” why not cm- < all comes from his mother. Of course Mr. 
ploy it here, in a fact totally inconsistent ns'( N. or any other objector, might require proof 
well as an utter impossibility 1 in fact the) here, that the evangelist Luke was really 
whole of his ideas in the article, are as gross s tracing Mary’s line of descent, but I have not 
as could be well imagined, and he has not \ space enough to enter upon the full proof of 
given a sound Scripture proof, nor yet a > this point, without extending my remarks, 
reasonable argument throughout! < so as to trespass upon your columns, but if

'flic matter of his third paragraph is \ spared, may bring it under notice another 
almost unworthy of notice. He wants us to < time; for the present, however, I would 
take his “opinion,” that most, if not all, c merely observe, that any one possessing no 
were under a delusion, since the days of Abra-> more than ordinary discernment, can sec 
ham, until his present appearance in the < without much difficulty, that both the Evan- 
world, when forsooth ! he has cleared up the£ gclists are not tracing the lino of descent of 
whole matter, by his more than apostolic £ the same individual. Matthew runs the line 
inspiration and talent. He also brings out < of Joseph, from Abraham, through David 
a number of consequences, for which it is < and Solomon, and makes a man called Jacob, 
difficult to lind a name, they arc, if possible $ the father of Joseph, whilst Luke runs the 
in advance of blasphemy ; namely, “ the ( line of Mary, from Abraham, through David 
illegitimacy” of the Savior, “ His false claims $ and Nathan, another son of David, and 
to the throne,” and “ consequently justness (makes a man called Ilcli, the father of 
of his crucilixion 1!” All of these enormities ^ Joseph 1 Certainly Joseph had not two 
will lie at the door of every one who does not £ fathers! Nor yet did he descend through 
reject the testimony of live inspired individ- c two brothers, both sons of David, 2 Sam. v. 
uals !! and build their faith, hope, and ex- £ 14. So that Mary’s line is as good by blood 
pectalion, upon the “ opinion” of Mr. N. and < and descent as Joseph’s, and I rc-itcralc that 
his friends, taking the shreds of Scripture ^ the claims of our Lord would be acknow- 
manglcd by them as proof! And what have; lodged by Jehovah, if Joseph never existed, 
they proved to the satisfaction of any brother, < I say good at his mother’s side ! and fur
or sister, or any other person of sound mind; l thcr, if in the absence of a male heir Mary 
nothing but their own blindness, and igno- < had been called to the throne of David, she 
ranee; this they may have done satisfactorily. '< would not he the first woman who sat upon 

blasphemous in- $ it! Athaliah the mother of Ahaziah, did so, 
sinuations, I say the birth of Jesus Christ is (although she was a murderess! and an usur- 
in all points just what Jehovah promised it) per! still Jehovah allowed her to reign in 
should be, and in an exact agreement with l Jerusalem, six or seven years! See 2 Kings 
those testimonies of inspiration as already <xi. How much more legal would have been 
mentioned, namely, Isaiah, Matthew, Luke,) the reign of Mary, had the necessity of the
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case required it, she being descended from \ line of duty which he should follow, and 
the royal house of David and Abraham, as < while he did so, an angel appeared to him, 
above. j setting his mind at rest upon the question,

But what arc the facts in the case ? they£ but Mr. N’s “ good sense” will not allow him 
are these. Mary was the daughter of lleli, ^ to “ credit” this! hence he resorts to repudi- 
and Joseph by marrying her, becomes the > ation ! But angels were sent to others upon 
son of lleli, according to the Jewish gcncal-1 less particular occasions, and why not, upon 
ogies, customs and usages. Any one who is > this glorious manifestation of Clod’s power, in 
even partially acquainted with Jewish history, ] the fulfillment of his promises to guilty fallen 
knows this to be so; besides the word ofe man!
God will furnish abundance of evidence on ) But again, if Jesus Christ was the son of 
this point. Sec Joshua vii. 19, in the case of ] Joseph naturally, and in consequence nothing 
Achan, “ My son, give glory,” &c. Achan ') but a mere natural inan, docs Mr. N. see the 
was not the son of Joshua. Also, 1 Sam. iii. < predicament in which the whole human race 
C, 1G. Again, Ruth i. 11, 12, 13. Ruth was would be placed, (himself not excepted!) 
not the daughter of Naomi, only her daughter 5 There would be no redemption for any mor- 
in law, just as Joseph was the son of lleli. (tal son of Adam! In Psa. xlix. Jehovah 
Repeated ch. ii. 8-22; also in the case of{challenges the whole earth to hear, “low 
Boaz, ch. iii. 10,11,16,18. Ruth was not the j and high, rich and poor,” including every 
daughter of Boaz, though he called her so ) man in every state, and He tells them dis
according to the custom. Again iv. 17, at; tinctly, that not one of them can effect the 
the birth of Obcd, Ruth’s son, by Boaz, “ thos redemption of his brother; “ nor can redeem 
neighbors say, Naomi hath a son born unto > his brother, and give to God a ransom,” vcr. 
her.” The child was not the son of Naomi. S 7; “ not by any means;” it follows then, 
These passages arc merely to show that < that if Jesus Christ was no more then a mere 
there is no mystery connected with the fact) man, God has never yet got a ransom! No 
of Joseph being called the son of lleli, in con- < man can do it, all is iost!! But is that so ? 
sequence of marrying his daughter Mary,) No, thank God, Mr. N., nor Mr. any one else 
although in reality, only his son-in-law, so) has got the privilege of adjusting this matter 
we are under no necessity of admitting Mr. < Jesus Christ was what He professed to be 
N’s Ebionitc, heretical “ opinion,” in order to> and has made a sacrifice of Himself, which 
prove the truth and authenticity of the Scrip- s God has accepted as a ransom, and of this He 
tures 1 All these precious truths stand upon ) has given assurance unto all men, “ inasmuch 
theiyown merits, and are perfectly intelligible,) as Tic has raised Him from the dead, and has 
and in harmony one with another, although < set Him at His own right hand,” and now 
revealed at different times, and proclaimed by 5 proclaims pardon for guilty man through Ilis 
different persons, according to the sovereign) name! But whilst upon this point, I would 
will, choice, and unerring wisdom of Jehovah, ) ask how many direct allusions has Jesus 
and why not ? When all taught and dicta-) made to God as His father, using the expres- 
ted by the same spirit of holiness and truth, < sions, “ Father,” “ my heavenly Father,” and 
which Spirit most assuredly has not spoken? “ My Father ?” fully seventy allusions! as re- 
through or by Mr. Nevius, nor any one else,) corded by the evangelists, besides over sev- 
who would attempt to reduce the character) enty indirect allusions, using the word “ the 
of Jesus, “the Son of the living God,” to the { Father,” evidently speaking of matters be- 
level of a mere natural animal, man ! and) tween themselves, ns having received power, 
such persons God never did, nor never will use, j commandment, work to do, etc., making over 
except for some purpose, or act, as that per- j one hundred and forty references of this kind! 
formed by Judas! j and how many direct and indirect allusions

Next lie comes to deal with the Scripture j has He made to Joseph, as Ilis father, in the 
character of Joseph, which (supposing Mat-s same scriptures ? Not one!!! nor have we 
thew’s testimony to be true,) he attempts to) any account that Jesus even mentioned the 
ridicule, in language quite in keeping with i name of Joseph !! and yet in tho face of all 
the other expressions used by him. He con- < this, Mr. N. proclaims to the church and the 
tends that tho Scriptures, or the Spirit who? public, that he knows more about this matter 
dictated them, had no right to designate him \ than prophets and apostles, and more than 
as “a just man.” Characteristic modesty) tho Christ himself!!! in fact, Mr. N’s. creed 
again ! Now it may be fairly presumed that) amounts to this, that if any is to be saved at 
Joseph knew his duty in carrying any point ] the appearing and kingdom of our Lord Je- 
of Jewish law into effect, much better than \ sus Christ, they must throw aside the decla- 
Mr. N., and it maybe seen that in certain : ration of Jehovah, Jesus himself, and also the 
cases of this kind, a provision was made to< testimonies of Isaiah, Matthew, Luke, John, 
meet them, Dent. xxiv. 1; at all events j and Paul, and take his “opinion” instead, 
Joseph had been thinking seriously of the< as the rule of faith and practico ! No other
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way of escape, according to his peculiar the- i in his lifetime, it is difficult to sec why it 
ory! what a pity that he is not an occupant $ should, as he was one of the worst of the 
of Peter's chair, in the harlot’s dominions! < kings of Judah, and no favorite of Jehovah l 
so that lie might have fair scope for his legis- < which any one can sec who will turn to 2 
lative powers, and Apollos-likc show his j Kings xvi. 2, 4, and satisfy themselves, 
mighty knowledge of the scriptures, Acts \ Further, as to the land being forsaken by 
xviii. 24. ) both her kings,” the language of the proph-

The next act of repudiation which he at- j ecy will not justify Mr. N’s conclusions, 
tempts, is that sign or prophecy given in (, Pekah and Rezin never were kings of ono 
Tsaiah vii. 14, in the reign of Ahaz; a prom-' land, or one kingdom. Pekah was a con- 
isc which was as true, as the passage con- < spirator, and usurper of the throne of Israel 
taining it is beautiful, and which promise ✓ in Samaria, and Rezin was king of Syria, 
was the stay and support of every faithful s about two hundred miles distant; the lan- 
son and daughter of Abraham, who looked j guage would require that the (one) land, 
for, and longed for the redemption of Israel, j should be forsaken of both (two) her kings, 
Luke ii. 23-3S, but on this point Mr. N’s. I but this was not done by both her kings, as 
“good sense” again carries him triumphant!) Pekah and Rezin never sat upon the same 
lie will not “ credit” it, and he states further, s throne, nor owned one land, nor governed 
that Matthew, and all who believe him, in l one kingdom, they were totally distinct, and 
referring to this prophecy as fulfilled in the j separate, as to government and territory, I 
birth of the Savior, Matt. i. 23, “ arc begging j apprehend that the two kings which was to 
the question.” Ilis assertion here, however,; forsake it in connection with the prophecy, 
ranks fully as high as his “ opinion,” and s belonged to a different affair altogether, 
shows quite as much knowledge and intcl- J As to the sally of wit displayed concern- 
lect! Or in other words, they are both alike j ing the age of the child, &c., Mr. N. ought 
worthless, and in making the assertion Mr. < to know that the time intervening between 
N. commits himself beyond the possibility ? the delivery of a prophecy and the fulfillment 
of extrication, saving and excepting by repu- S of it, is of no account in the estimation of 
diation. In rejecting Matthew i. 23 as the (Jehovah. Paul fully establishes that point, 
fulfillment of Isaiah vii. 14, he is fairly bound ) when speaking of Abraham being made (in 
to show how the prophecy by Isaiah was ful- < the past tense) the father of many nations, 
filled, in order that his assertion may merit j before the seed Isaac, through whom the na- 
thc slightest attention, he must show when S tions should come, was born. See Romans 
and where this child, Immanuel by name, \ iv. 18, quoted from Genesis xvii. 5. God’s 
Isaiah vii. 14, was born, previous to the birth > predictions are so certain of accomplishment, 
of Jesus Christ, or Matthew’s Immanuel, s that he “speaks of things that be not as 
Matt. i. 23, if he does not, (and I know that ? though they were,” and Peter tells us, “ that 
lie cannot,) then it will appear perfectly plain) one day with the Lord is as a thousand years, 
to every unbiased, honest mind, that Sir. N. \ and a thousand years as one day.” So that 
and his friends are the “ beggars,” if not some-j the length of time brought forward, (740 
thing very much worse! There is no living s years,) by Mr. N. as an insuperable difficulty, 
man can show from the Bible, any such J would not be one day in the calculations of 
transaction as having taken place, from the; Jehovah.
delivery of the prophecy, to the present hour, j Those quotations from the apostle John’s 
except the record by Matthew. The name ? writings should not be brought forward by 
Immanuel does not occur only in one instance $ any man who was acquainted with the very 
more in the whole Bible, that is, Isaiah viii. < first rudiments of Christianity, in support of 
8, and it is the same Immanuel which is ? the carnal heretical doctrine which is cor> 
there^ mentioned. The language used indi- s tained in the article of Mr. N. Have the 
cates invasion by the Romans, or subsequently J brethren in Washington denied that Jesus 
by the Turks, or Saracens, or by Ezekiel’s j Christ, has come in the flesh? I trow not, 
northern army, and yet future, is implied, < but they deny and rightly so, that he has 
does not at all alter the case. The land men-} come according to “ natural generation.” 
tioned does not belong to any other than l So also does the apostle John, and all others 
our Immanuel, whom we expect almost j to whom the Son is revealed 1 Why the 
immediately to claim it, which claim will be ; whole of John’s writings have been written in 
recognized by Jehovah! See Ezekiel xxi. s order to disprove, and combat, this one single 
27, but this is rather a digression, and only ) error ! he has taken very little notice of any- ' 
intended to show that the name does not occurj thing else, and Mr. N. could not have made a 
elsewhere in the whole Book 1 If Mr. N. < more unfelicitous choice, than he did by 
says it does, I call upon him to find it, and ) bringing forward anything from John, as the 
show it. Aud as to this sign being given for \ beloved apostle had not the slightest sympa- 
the special becefii .of Ahaz, and to be fulfilled / thy with the fundamental error, into which
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Mr. N. and his friends have unhapily fallen.; menced where our Lord commenced. And 

And now, Bro. Wilson, I have done with) that it was the custom in other synagogues 
this article, if you choose to let it go to thes of the Jews, see Acts xiii. 14, 15. Paul and 
public, it is at your service, the first vacant j his companions having arrived at Antioch, 
sheet you can spare, and I am only sorry > “ went into the synagogue on the Sabbath 
that any necessity ever existed, which has s day, and sat down, and after the reading of 
obliged me to write as I have done, against) the law and the prophets, the rulers of the 
an unknown person, who aught, to be a S synagogue, sent unto them, saying, “ breth- 
brother! but I cannot recognize as such, (ren, if any one among you have a word of 
any person holding such views of our beloved) exhortation, speak.” Here was liberty and 
Lord. I have not written, to hurt the feel- S freedom, even under the Mosaic institution, 
ings of any man, nor yet have I written to J which was far in advance of many in this 
attempt to claim a victory over any one ; I> age, who profess to participate in gospel lib- 
have written in order to discharge my bound- s erty. The invitation, was a general one, but 
en duty to my Lord, and my brethren, as i) especially to strangers. As Jews they 
am fully persuaded, that an error of this kind, l on a common level; the invitation was not 
striking as it does at the very root of Chris-< to Paul only, but also to his companions, 
tianity, should not be lightly passed over,; Again, “ For Moses of old time hath in every 
nor softly dealt with. < city them that preach him, being read in the

I remain, dear brother, yours in faith and <j synagogues, every Sabbath day.” That was 
glorious hope. Tnos. Churchill. ) an age of positive law, yet there were somo

Toronto, April, 1861. (that were righteous before God, “walking
in all the commandments, and ordinances of 
the Lord blameless,” Luke i. 5, and with this 
corresponds the prophet Mai. iii. 16, “then 
they that feared the Lord spake often one to 

Mr. EmTOR-Dear Brother :-In my former < another, and the Lord hearkened, and heard 
article on this subject, in canvassing the ques- < and a book of remcm 'T , T ,
tion, “ when met together, what arc the acts| before him for them la c« 
of social worship, to which the church must ( and that thought upon *s .“JP? * . Z
attend?” the first point in that summary shah° jewefs/’ Whether 
contained m Acts ... 42 was under consider- day, wlheni t J J thc chMrcn 0f

wasaPa°l G0dPunde? the UoJ, orwaspr— of 
duced to show, that it was required of thc s ^lsuour ma ,frs n ! , intcreiJthat Ic 
first Christians, that they should read ?he‘voluntary free will offer-
scripture in their public assemblies, and that , ,vho Jet in hiB namc.
they should exhort one another to love and ^Ss 0‘ " P P ■ „ b {he mercies of God 
good works. I shall now offer additional ^ Jiving sacrifice, holy,
testimony for_ this practice. The reading he ‘ t God ’which fs our reas0nable
scriptures publicly, was not peculiar to the “C6P ?, „ bo conformed to tho
Christians, it was practiced by the Jews in “"ice, p „ „ an elect raCe,
the synagogues, for we find that Jesus as his ^orlfl J < ^ nation a purchased
custom was “went into the synagogue, » J h „ should declare the perfeo 
the Sabbath day and stood up for to read ; Pe0Ple> himfwho has ^ed you from^dark- 
and there was delivered unto him th book “°ns £ ■ raarvellous ,igh\u e^., x Pct.

p-»)r?cS”‘.“dSSi‘E~ «“"■■*?• sp* •; *i; i-nivc s.™, d's.*1
at^nda't Updth%b°d°k\he forsake"‘the^assembling ofhTmself1 toother
ently not possessing a copy^f the| P«Ph^“S ^’ftoyshouUcoml t^etherVn
himself, yet he was aware of their conte s, ( 0f the week to break bread, and
and therefore read a short portion bearing * ^ Lord?s death tU1 he
directly upon himself and so peculiar were P JhPve beforo shown that Paul tar- 
the circumstances of the occasion, his 6i ting ? ^ Troas goven days, jn order to meettewnfiMrasrs g-stjrsjsaaisjtiafs:
synagogue,‘were'attcntively'fixcd'upon'him,” tie -as desired to tarry seven days, with 
Luke iv. 16, it is supposed bjr some that the 
section to be read by course that (lav, com-

were
\
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them, which was no doubt for thc same pur- 
IIc delighted to meet with his breth-< pose.
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rcn. Tn his letter to the Romans, he expres-) coming together does not appear to have been 
ses a longing desire to see them, that they ( for the object of hearing preaching, for they 
all with him, might be mutually benefited by j had already been initiated into Christ, and 
the expression of the faith of each other; and) associated ’with his people, by their ready 
when they did meet at Appii Forum, and the < obedience to the proclamation of the things 
Three Taverns, Paul thanked God, and took ; concerning the kingdom of God and the name 
courage. None, save apostates, in those j of Jesus Christ, and having once fully under
days, forsook the assembling themselves with J stood these proclamations, they progressed, 
the brethren. Then it was the custom never / or grew in faith and in knowledge, adding 
to be absent, unless of course some insupera- j to their faith courage, and knowledge, tem- 
blc obstacle interfered. They came together) pcrance and patience, godliness, brotherly 
then with alacrity, that they might be mutu-) kindness and love; the great object of the 
ally comforted and consoled, amidst the trials,) gospel, being to transform or mold over 
and combats they had to sustain in a hostile) again, men and women, to develop a different 
and pagan world. Now, if one had a right ( character, a peculiar people zealous of good 
to absent himself at pleasure, all the disci- j works. And as this character, is not deyel- 
ciplcs had, and if all had acted so, there) oped all in a moment, but requires a mortify- 
would have been no offering of spiritual sac- j ing and crucifying process, therefore the 
rifices to God through Jesus the Christ, no ) giver of all good in his plan of saving men, 
declaration of the perfections of God, no imi- (by turning them from their sins, has insti- 
tators of the apostle, no holders fast to his i tuted the school of Christ for this purpose, 
traditions, no celebration of the Resurrection) Wherefore, leaving the first principles of chris- 
of Jesus, no publication of his death, no pub- s tian doctrine, let us progrsss towards ruatu- 
lic remembrance of him, and no continuing; rity, was the admonition of the apostle to the 
stedfast in “ the all things” which he com- ( Hebrews. They were not to rest satisfied 
manded. I fall the disciples had done this, they S with the knowledge of first principles, but as 
would in effect have refused to continue in / it were forgetting the things that were be- 
obedience, and have completely abolished the < hind, and pressing forward to the things that 
institutions of Christ, and what all would have; are before, in order that they might be found 
been guilty of, so would one. But all the dis- c worthy of a glorious resurrection, 
ciples have no right to discontinue the wor- s The apostles Paul and Barnabas and others 
ship of God; or without some insurmounta- / that were separated unto the work of the 
blc impediment, almost to habitually absents ministry, did not locate themselves long in a 
themselves therefrom; for they arc not their; place, proclaiming the same things to the 
own, they arc bought with a price, therefore/ same audience repeatedly, for the word was 
they are under lasting obligations to serve s then soon received or soon rejected. Those 
him with all their powers which are his. If/who received it were added to the church, 
then all have no right to do this, individual / and then taught to continue in the favor of 
disciples have no right, for in tho church of) God, and to work out their salvation with 
Christ there are no directly constituted privi-) fear and trembling. They received the special 
leged orders, no exempted ones, no autocrats, j care of the apostles, to know how they should 
nor aristocrats, but all its members are on ) walk and please God, and then were left to 
one common level, (calling no man Father, (their own resources, and it was to such little 
on the earth, in a religious capacity,) and) companies, that the epistles were sent to in- 
equally bound in all things to obey. Being / form them how to act, and to bring to their 
then all the children of God by faith, they j minds, things which the apostles had before 
are called upon to draw near with a true; instructed them in. Under such circumstan- 
hcart, in full assurance of faith, holding fasti ces, they copied after the Jerusalem church, 
the profession of the faith, without wavering, s Paul in writing to the congregation at Corinth, 
considering each other’s welfare, provoking to ) says, “ How is it then, brethren? When ye 
love and good works, not forsaking the as-1 come together, every one of you, hath a 
sembling themselves together, as the manner; psalm, hath a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath 
of some was, even in the apostles’ day, but 1 a revelation, hath an interpretation. Let all 
exhorting one another, and so much the s things be done unto edifying, for ye may all 
more as the day of his coming approaches. / prophecy one by one, that all may learn, and 
The apostle in writing on this subject in Ileb. J all may bo comforted.” Again, in writing 
x. intimates in strong terms that the neglect j to the Thessalonians, he says, “ wherefore 
of these things is a treading underfoot the ? comfort one another with these wordsthat 
Son of God, and accounting the blood of the s is, with the preceding words that he had writ- 
covenant wherewith he was sanctified an ; ten. One thing is very apparent, that when 
unholy thing, and doing despite unto the 1 Paul wrote to where there was an ecclcsia of 
spirit of grace. The meeting together of the J believers, that his epistle was addressed to 
saints, is both a privilege and a duty. Their > them as a whole, and not peculiarly adapted
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to a head man, that might do all the teaching, > of the body unto the edifying of itself in 
or all the exhorting; and as we arc also Hove;” standing fast in one spirit, with one 
informed that he taught the same things in \ mind striving together for the faith of the 
every church, so then we can safely say, that > Gospel; for the Church in its entirety is the 
it was the universal custom, to teach one an- < pillar and support of the truth, and so much 
other, to school one another, to edify one an-) all its component parts ought to be “ blaine- 
other; and while thus engaged, the apostles > less, and harmless, the sons of God without 
and evangelists were travelling far and wide, l rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and perverse 
proclaiming the truth to those who knew it; nation, shining as lights in the world, hold- 
not, and when they had opportunity they s ing forth the word of life.” What! are all 
called round to see the brethren, confirming j the disciples called upon to hold forth the 
them in the faith, and giving them an ac-> word of life ? Yes, to all intents and pur- 
count of their labors, their persecutions, and \ poses. Christ's disciples are all preachers of . 
their deliverances. > the word, or ought to be to the best of their

It was not until Christianity became cor-) abilities;—“living epistles known and read of 
rupt that the disciples went to meeting for Jail men.” The primitive disciples when they 
the sake of hearing preaching. It was when ) were persecuted in Jerusalem, “ went every 
the time arrived, that Paul warned Timothy j where preaching the word,” Acts viii. 1-4, and 
of, in 2 Tim. iv. 3, “ for the time will come, J xi. 19; and this subject received the special 
when they will not endure sound doctrine, |> attention of the Lord in the closing part of 
but after their own lusts, shall they heap to J Revelation, which is applicable to all Chris- 
themselves teachers having itching cars, and; tians, whether of high or low degree, and 
they shall turn away their cars from the truth, \ extending through all the period of his ab- 
and be turned unto fables.” The mystery of < sence; “ the Spirit (Christ) and the Bride 
iniquity begun its work, even in the Apos- S (the Church) say come, and let him that 
tolic age, producing at least one Diotrophes, J heareth say come;” so there are no cxccp- 
who loved to have the preeminence, to lord> tions, for every individual, that has heard 
it over God’s heritage. The great Apostle of ] the word, and has proved the fact by obey- 
the Gentiles knowing by inspiration of the J ing it, is called upon by this last and great 
awful apostacy, and the establishment of the i commission, to follow in the steps of the first 
one man system, charged the Ephesian elders, \ Christians, both by word and deed, to show 
“Take heed, therefore, unto yourselves, and {the world that he has been taught of Jesus, 
to all the flock among whom the Holy Spirit \ and is looking for his second appearing; 
made you overseers, to feed the Church of God J and thus he will bo a faithful witness to the 
which ho hath acquired by the blood of his j truth of God, in endeavoring to draw his 
own, for I know that after my departure < friends or his neighbors, by the .powerful 
rapacious wolves will come in among you, J weapon which ho is permitted to use, “ the 
not sparing the fiock; and of you will men ? sword of the spirit, which is the word of 
arise speaking perverse things to draw away J God.” This instrument will be his guide, 
disciples after them.” It is incumbent upon ; when met with the disciples for social wor- 
us in these last days of Gentile rule, and J ship. He is not to speak his own words, but 
superstition, to examine the great chart of j “ to the law and the testimony, if they speak 
our liberties, that we may the more cffcctu- $ not according to this word, it is because 
ally grow in favor and in the knowledge of\ there is no light in them.” “Let every ono 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, and if we > according as he has received a gift, minister 
have been stunted in our early training, it to the others, as good stewards of the mani- 
having; been cramped under the withering ; fold favor of God; if any one speak, let him 
and blighting inllucncc of modern priestcraft,; speak as the oracles of God; if any one min- 
lct us be roused up to our privileges, that we {istcr, let him do it as from the strength which 
may enjoy the simplicity that is in the Christ, ? God supplies; that in all things God may be 
to quit us like men, and return to New Tes-1 glorified, through Jesus Christ, to whom be 
tament principles of liberty, equality, and ; the glory, and the power, forever and ever, 
fraternit3r; “ that we henceforth be no more ; amen,” 1 Pet. iv. 10,11. 
children, tossed to and fro and carried about J I must now conclude for the present. I had 
with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of > intended to have examined the subject of the 
men, and cunning craftiness whereby they > fellowship, and given some thoughts on the 
lie in wait to deceive, but speaking the truth, J administration of the supper, but short arti- 
in love, may grow up into him in all things,) cles arc probably more interesting; and as 
which is the Head, even Christ; from whom (you have many contributors to your columns, 
tho whole body fitly joined together, and ? it is not fair to crowd too much at a time, 
compacted, by that which every joint sup- > What I have written is for the truth’s sake, 
plicth, according to the effectual working in j which is might}- and will eventually prevail, 
the measure of every part, maketh increase • James Wood.
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v is patent to all, and admitted on all hands.-4- 
j But consider.
j 2. The gospel embraces “ the things 

•rcclly, immersion in water in the name of the j concerning the kingdom of God and the 
Lord, is generally admitted to have been of 5 name of Jesus Christ.” This is apparent 
divine appointment; and as such to have j from the instances in which anything like an 
occupied an honored place in the doctrine < analysis of the preaching of the apostles is 
and practice of the first churches. It is) given in the New Testament; thus, in Acts 
therefore necessary that in any restoration s viii. 12; xxviii. 31, we have it expressed 
of primitive Christianity it should be allocated ! categorically : and in Acts ii. 22-3G; iii. 13 
correctly; so that its value in relation may j -26; x. 36-43; xiii. 23-41, more in detail, 
be onsureJ to the same extent as in the primi- ( As the organization and constitution of the 
tive age. It is but to be expected also that; church were not matters in which thcuncon- 
men who had so long been trained amiss s verted ,wero interested as matters of faith 
should sometimes stumble in the twilight of? preceding their immersion, we cannot reckon 
their transition era; and, satisfied of some) these to be the things concerning the king- 
things, that they should overlook others; and c dom of God then preached, particularly as 
prone to a common failing, should generalize; the church of God is never called the king- 
and systematize at too early a stage of their J dom of God. And as there is no hope held 
reforms. ! out of an abiding entrance into the heaven of

Experience has shewn this to be the fact, i of heavens, by translation, or by assumption 
The Baptist reformers of Britain and American after resurrection, we are shut up to the con- 
have done well in rescuing from its disuse ! elusion that that which otherwise in the 
and dishonor the old fashion of believer’s) Scriptures is called the kingdom of God, is 
baptism by immersion; but they should not? what is meant in this connection too—that 
blame us if we try to do more—seeking, on) is the dominion of the Lord of Hosts by a 
their own principles, to ensure believing be-! king, or by His Christ, over Israel and the 
fore being baptized. It is surely as needful j nations. The things concerning the name 
to have the faith sound as the obedience of) of Jesus Christ, of course embrace the doc- 
faith prompt. < trine of his priestly relation, and the facts by

Now, because of imperfect faith in the first! which that is displayed—the death for sin, 
instance, many have found it their duty to! the resurrection to life, and the ascension 
be re-immersed. We say re-immersed, in < into the heavens, there as Lord to sit till 
accommodation to the style of speech which ! Jehovah sends the rod of his strength out of 
most persons use in this matter; not from a! Zion. Whether or not at all this may bo 
persuasion of its correct mode of speech, for j expressed or implied in the things of his 
wrong or invalid immersion is no immersion ! name, certainly at least they are altogether 
at all. The whole virtue of such an act must ! embraced in the things concerning the king- 
surcly depend upon the correctness of its j dom of God and the name of Jesus Christ, 
antecedents. To render this apparent, and s which, as we have seen, constituted the 
to show the reasons which should induce any! burden of the apostolic teaching, reasoning, 
•one to consider this as a personal matter,! and proclamation. As our purpose however 
pressing upon him or his friends, the reader? is to address those who are presumed to have 
'is requested to ponder the following considera-! believed these things, we need not extend 
tions:— (the demonstration of their truth, but notice,

1. In apostolic times belief of the gospel in! 3. If any one believes only part of that
all cases preceded immersion into the name! which the apostles set forth for faith, he can- 
of the Lord. This proposition contains the ! not, in the Bible sense of such term, be called 
whole strength of the baptist controversy,j a believer. Thus—if a Jew believe only 
and is absolutely irrefragible. It can never i what was the burden of John the Baptist’s 
be shown that Jesus or his apostles contcm-! first teaching—“ the kingdom of God is at 
plated any other order in this matter than j hand,” (which truth is caught up and spoken 
faith first, obedience second; nay, the pedo- ! by the Lord and his apostles—being em- 
baptist virtually admits this when ho pleads! braced in their declarations and proclama- 
for faith on the part of parents or sponsors j tions) and denies that Jesus is the Christ, ho 
at the christening of infants. The matter of! is no believer. Or if a Gentile should deny 
faith which should precede baptism is desig-; that Jesus has died for sins according to the 
nated by the comprehensive New Testament! Scriptures, although he believes Jesus to be 
term—the gospel—in accordance with the! the promised Messiah, he is no beliovcr. 
order of the Lord,—“ Go ye into all the world,! Likewise, if any one, Jew or Gentile, should 
and preach the gospel to every creature: he! admit that Jesus has lived on earth, has died 
that bclieveth'and is baptized shall be saved.” ! for sins, risen again, and ascended to the 
Wc need not linger at this point, as the proof' right hand of God, yet makes no account of
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his return from the heavens, in virtue of the) re-immersion of those who have had faith in 
purpose of his Father to set him up as His j Jesus, let it be remembered that the apostles 
king upon the holy hill of Zion: substituting) were no bunglers who did their work so im- 
for such doctrine and faith those popular fig-) perfectly as to require patching and 
rnents—that Jesus is now seated on the only ? tion ; and that therefore such cases as wo 
throne he will ever occupy, and that those > have become familiar with could not have 
who believe in his death, burial, and resur-1 occurred under their supervision. Still there 
rection, shall at their death, or it may be at \ is one case in which we see distinctly that 
their resurrection from death, be translated } the disciples of John were re-immersed, and 
to realms of bliss beyond the sky, there to £ that into the name of the Lord Jesus—(Acts 
abide in the blessed occupation of praising ? xix. 1-5) a case which prompts a question 
God to all eternity—such an one cannot be > whether the apostles and others were not 
said to be a believer in the right sense of the < immersed again by Jesus when they left the 
term. It should be remembered, ) charge of John the Baptist, and came under

4. That the act of immersion (even though s him. But as our reasoning and warrant, as 
under an avowedly Christian formula,) if the? stated above, do not depend on such a 
antecedents be not properly fulfilled, is of no S promise, we may leave that case to the dis- 
account at all. Mere immersion in water is \ cretion of the intelligent.
nothing in itself; it is the washing of water > It is a good and necessary thing to be fully 
by the word by which the church is sancti- $ persuaded of our duty; but a noble thing to 
fied and cleansed. The votaries of a false £ be always ready and prompt to do it. 
religion may and do practise immersion, but' G. Dowie.
they only mock God by such acts. All the 
Greek church, and even some individuals of 
the English church immerse babes; but those 
babes have no faith. Whether is the wrong 
faith, or no faith at all preferable? Here we J appear for the first time in connection with 
must again remind the reader that we have j Biblical literature. The course of authorship 
presumed he acknowledges that the faith in J of this distinguished savant began as long 
which he was formerly immersed is not now j arr0 as 1S38, when an edition of the Greek 
held by him to be the faith. ] New Testament proclaimed his qualifications

5. As the only secure promised results is ? for the textual criticism, and decided his 
to fulfil stipulated conditions; so when we S career. The patronage of his own sovereign 
find our error in any case, through neglect, J furnished him with the means of visiting 
ignorance, or perversity, we endeavor to do > Paris for the purpose of exploring its inanu- 
over again in right style that which we had S script treasures, especially its Codex Ephremi 
formerly done amiss. We cancel that leaf of? JRcscriptvs, one of the most valuable palimp- 
our book in which we have written incorrect- > sests in the world. Since then Great Britain, 
ly, we retrace our steps on the wrong road, < Holland, Switzerland, Italy, Malta, Egypt, 
we apologise for the evil word we have spok- ? Palestine, Syria, Constantinople, have been 
en to our friend. Now God is our friend, J traversed in the prosecution of his researches, 
and if we have misunderstood his wishes, ? and have borne witness to his combined 
and gone in a wrong road with a sincere > learning and zeal. To sum up his publica- 
cnough intent, let us return ; and if such (tions were to fill a paragraph; suffice it to 
reversion of our acts and purposes neccssi- ? say, that his “ Codex Fridcrico-Augustanus,” 
tates the cancelling of even that which we s his “ Monumcnta Sacra Incdita,” his “ Evan- 
have well written in the page of our history, J gelium Palatinum,” his “ Codex Amiatinus,” 
still let us do it heartily. If this should in-> his “ Codex Claromontanus,” his “ Palirap- 
clude in it the reversing of a solemn religious \ Sest Fragments,” his “ Apocryphal Acts,” 
act which has been done amiss, let not our ? “ Apocryphal Gospels,” “ Apocryphal Apoc- 
pride stand between us and safety, between ) alypscs,” and his successive editions of the 
us and honor, dignity, and the fear of the l Greek New Testament, have established his 
Lord. Thus stands the obedience of faith ; > reputation as the largest contributor to the 
thus is related the immersion of believers, ] tcxual criticism of his day, and made the 
not only to their own personal safety, but to
the glory of God—and God is glorified in the $ the bounds of his quiet university, 
way and by the means Ho has appointed. ( in the volume before us* we have record 
What! shall it be to our shame before the ) made of one of his latest journeys, and ccr- 
Lord that we have been ashamed of our duty j tainly his greatest acquisition—a very an-
bcforc men; and hesitated so long in the?_____
doing of an act which at once settled all un- S * Xotitia Editioni* Codici* BiUiorum Sinaitici. 
certainty, and dispelled all doubt ? ] Kdidit. Ainoth. FridI. Coast. Tischeudorf. Lipsi*:

If there is no Scripture precedent for the^F. A. Brockhaus. ISC .

correc-

From the Dublin University Magazine. 
Tischeudorf and the Codex Sinaiticus. 

The name of Tischendorf does not now
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cient manuscript, containing the most impor-1 1853, undertaken with a determination to 
tant parts of the Old Testament in Greek,) transcribe all that remained of the document, 
and the entire New Testament, without) and to publish it on his return. But, on his 
omission or erasure, nc minima quidem \ presenting himself at the Convent of Mount 
lacuna def'ormatum. Any manuscript of the) Sinai, to his dismay, the document could 
Holy Scriptures, in any language, with a (nowhere be found. Describing his dis- 
crediblc date reaching above the tenth ccn-^ appointment, in his Mon. Sac. Incd. of 1855, 
tury, would be considered a valuable addi-) he expresses his belief that it must have 
tion to our stores of critical matter for set- \ come to Europe, and that it lay somewhere 
tling the sacred text, for even these are com- ^ concealed. Should it, however, be irrccover- 
parativcly few; but to meet with one whose ( ably lost, lie very fairly declares himself 
date is assigned, unhesitatingly, by its finder {innocent of neglect of the manuscript, for lie 
to the earlier half of W\s fourth century, was) had frankly informed its custodians of its 
enough to turn Tischcndorf crazy with joy. } value, and urged upon them its careful preser- 
Ilis record of his emotions at the moment on vation.
discovery is quiet, but the exultation of his c Matters remained in this position for six 
feelings could not be disguised:—“ Quae res! years longer—Tischcndorf engaged with his 
quantum in admirationem me conjecerit, ■ professorial duties, and editing his laborious 
dissimularc nequibam.” } volumes of antiquarian research, together

It appears that in his two previous jour-> with his Critical Greek Testaments—when, 
nies to the East, of the earlier of which he j by the intervention of the Prince Von Falk- 
makes interesting report in his Rcisc in dem) enstein, Prime Minister of the King of Sax- 
Oricnt, 1845-48, he had been, beyond ex-) ony, and the successive Russian Ambassa- 
pcctation successful in the acquisition of ^ dors at Dresden, the Baron Von Schrocder, 
materials for publication, of ono sort or ) Prince Wolkonsky, and Baron Von Kotzebue, 
another. The second journey—that of 1853, ? aided by the intercession of Von Noroff, Von 
nine years after the first—bears more the) Kovalewsky, and Theodore Von Grimm, the 
character of a great disappointment than the (eager professor’s wish was gratified with the 
preceding, as a narrative of the circumstances ! injunction to return to his former sceno of 
will explain. S action, and secure for the Emperor of Russia

In the year 1844, the King of Saxony fur- ? what spoil he might of ancient Greek and 
nished Professor Tischcndorf with funds, to s Oriental literature. On the last day of Jan- 
enablc him to prosecute his inquiries after) uary, 1850, Tischcndorf reached his old 
parchments and old books in the East. I quarters in the Convent of Catherine, and 
Amongst the acquisitions of that trip was a) opened his campaign, or rather foray, with 
fragment of a Greek Scptuagint rescued by) so little success, that four days afterwards he 
Tischendorf from the destruction awaiting it, < completed his arrangements, by hiring horses 
and other unvalued scraps and loose leaves) and camels, for returning to Cairo on the7th 
where they were carelessly tossed to rot in J of February. But an unexpected and most 
tho damp, or be consumed bjr ants. A larger \ delightful event occurred, mean while, that 
fragment of that MS., containing Isaiah and ? rendered this last journey memorable above 
Maccabees, he begged for in 'vain, because s all others undertaken by the professor ; for, 
the importunity of the stranger taught the) conversing with the sub-prior, on the Sep- 
ignorant monks to set a value on their relic ( tuagint translation, of which Tischcndorf 
which they had not had independent know-) had brought with him printed copies, along 
ledge of their own to appreciate. lie ob- (with his Greek New Testaments, the con
tained, however, enough of the disjointed £ ventual brother turned out of a piece of cloth, 
leaves and smaller portions to constitute a > for his inspection, the very document of which 
satisfactory specimen of the whole. These \ he had come in search.

This revelation was a light rising upon his
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fragments Professor Tischcndorf published in
1840, under the title of the Fridcrico-Augus-) darkness—the flashing of an instantaneous 
tan Codex, in compliment to his royal patron, s dawn. Turning over the coveted folios, he 
But the lengthened period of nine years from ) found them to contain a considerable part of 
his first journey did not abate his longing for < the Old Testament, the whole of the New, 
the remainder of the precious manuscript S and the Epistle of Barnabas, along with tho 
(ipsis membrunis pretiosmimis) which he had / first part of the Shepherd of Ilermas. Xcn- 
left in such unsafe custody, and which his < opium’s returning ten thousand never hailed 
own publications had made so widely known.) the waters of the Black Sea with moro glad- 
Hc expected that, during the interval, the c some OaAarro, 0a\aTra, after their wearisomo 
MS. would have found its way into a Euro-> march and perilous adventure, than Tischen- 
pean library, through the care of some appre-) dorf the resurrection of his buried love, 
ciative traveler; but no tidings came of such < Unable to sleep through the excess of joy, ho 
a destination. This prompted the journey of> bore the treasured parchments to his cell,
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r»nd spent the night in copying the recovered l quentty diverge from it. The learned priest, 
Barnabas. Starting, nevertheless, on the} moreover, though duly impressed with the 
appointed day, he obtained the promise of ‘ archaic aspect of the document, adopted no 
the superior that the mutilated Codex would < measures for transcribing it, or making it 
be forwarded after him to Cairo, to be copied, < available for critical purposes, lie knew 
as soon as the licence to do so should reach < nothing of the fact that the Shepherd of 
the convent from their ecclesiastical head in ) Hernias in Greek was a desideratum ofschol- 
Egypt. A very few days sulliccd to obtain > ars, as well as the earlier part of the epistle 
the required permission, and Tischcndorf < of Barnabas, or he would probably have had 
rejoiced in his prize, retaining it in histhese, at least, transcribed for the satisfaction 
possession till, with the aid of two friends, he c of the Christian world. The venerable Archi- 
had copied its every word, letter, sign, and < mandrite was evidently more of the amateur 
variation. Two months sulliccd lor this ' than the connoisseur. No man is great in 
Herculean task, which comprised the tran- '< every line. Non omnes omnia possum us. 
scription of upwards of one hundred thou- { On his return to St Petersburg, in October, 
sand lines of Greek. This done, his joy was c 1850, Tischcndorf was graciously received by 
complete. £ the Emperor and Empress, who examined

The original MS., it was suggested, might j seriatim the professor’s stores. By Alcxan- 
very appropriately be presented to the Em-) der’s command they were exhibited publicly 
peror of Russia, a distinguished professor £ for a fortnight, and the Sinaitic Codex was 
and protector of the Christian faith; and < ordered to be prepared for the press with the 
the hint met with unanimous compliance. (least possible delay. The preservation of 

From May to September Tischcndorf was J such a monument of ancient learning and 
free to traverse Palestine in search of hidden ( piety, where such losses had accrued to its 
MSS., and was at Jerusalem at the same time / contemporary literature, was providential; 
with the duke Constantine, who lent his sand in recognition of the divine care, the 
royal countenance to his labors. In Con- ( precious boon should no longer be withheld 
stantinoplc the Russian ambassador, Prince; from the world of letters and religion. 
Lobanow, received him as his guest in his ( The plan of publication pursued will be to 
palace, a circumstance we feel pleasure in re-) represent the original text by facsimile types, 
cording, the priesthood of letters receiving j the regularity of the letters greatly favoring 
due homage at the hands of the Princes of j this method ; but even minute varieties of 
the people. From this enlightened nobleman, j character will be exhibited also. The altera- 
Tischendorf learned of the existence of \tions by the chief correctors will be given in 
another notice since his own of the Sinaitic^ the margin, together with other peculiarities, 
Codex, namely, one from the pen of the £ such as punctuation, accents, etc., while the 
Archimandrite Porphyry, who, in 18IG, had < less important or most modern alterations 
examined its peculiarities, when he visited { will be exhibited in the commentary. Twenty 
the monastery in the desert. These he dc- < pages of lithographic facsimile, drawn from 
scribes in his" publication ol’185G at St Peters-? photographs, will exhibit to the eye of the 
burg, but makes such mistakes as would j student an exact picture of the appearance of 
naturally occur in the case of a person not ^ the original. Approved artists at St Peters- 
conversant with textual criticism. The Greek) burg will make the drawings; the firm of 
divine, for instance, supposes the MS. to ‘ of Gicscckc and Dcvcrient, at Leipzig, are to 
follow the Euthalian prescript in its sticho- J bo the printers, and each page, as it issues 
metry; and, as this arrangement of the text \ from the press, will engage the cver-vigilant 
dates about four hundred and forty-six, that [ and active supervision of the learned editor 
the MS. may be of the fifth century. From < himself. What an acquisition this will be to 
this surmise he conjectured that its corrcc-{the Church and the learned world we need 
tions belong to the same age, and that, by ( not say, and what a monument of the indus- 
means of these, a peculiar text—call it the; try, talent, and ingenuity of the German 
Alexandrian—was brought into harmony < textuary, who publishes a great work like 
with that of the universal Church. These • this in the course of a couple of years, leav- 
supposi tions arc gratuitous and incorrect. $ ing nothing to desire on the score of accuracy, 
The arrangement is not Euthalain; nor if it < cheapness, and accessibility after the painful 
were, would its age be decided thereby—its ■ disappointment we have so recently experi- 
upward limit would, indeed, be fixed, but J cnccd in the wretched, unscholarly, and cx- 
not its downward. Its corrections arc made < tortionatc Vatican imprint of Cardinal Mai. 
by many distinct hands, the two most im- j The three hundred costly facsimile copies 
portant being of a date several centuries after < the Emperor of Russia will retain himself, 
the original writing of the MS.; and the j for the purpose of gifts to the learned bodies 
corrections, though often concurrent with • of Europe; but cheap editions, in ordinary 
the orthodox and received text, more fre- (type, to be printed with equal accuracy and
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beauty at the same time, will gratify the) name of the Lord j” and quote it to justify 
curiosity of purchasers and diffuse the infor- \ events for the occurrence of which there is 
mation the manuscript contains as wide as^no necessity? Depend upon it ail such resig- 
the world. s nation is blind, is forced, is unnatural, is un-

Thc whole imprint of the Codex will > warranted by the teachings of the Gospel, 
occupy three volumes, of which two will con-) Who believes that in order to bring these five 
tain the Old Testament and one the New. > babes to untimely graves their Creator inter- 
A supplementary volume will include the ? posed as to violate the laics upon whose ope- 
facsimile plates, and a lengthened common-S ration the continuance of their lives depended? 
tary upon all the emendations in the manu- ( Who believes that had God’s laws, as written 
script and its palaeography. F. A. Brock- > in and upon the bodies of these babes, been 
bans, of Leipzig, is to have charge of the Sobeyed they would have died? Who then is 
ordinary Greek type edition. The whole j responsible for their deaths ? Most certainly 
work is designed to be completed in the j not God, whoever else is. 
middle of 1862—a year memorable in thc< It seems to me that it is not at all needful 
annals of Rusisa, as it will be the thousandth \ to be illogical in order to be pious, or irration- 
year of its existence, and it is desired to associ- i al or unjust in order to show resignation. No 
ate this great literary achievement with the j parent is justified either by the teachings of 
celebration of the military and social progress ! his own Nature or by the teachings of the 
of the empire. j Gospel—and he ought not to be by Public

Opinion—in being resigned to the deaths of 
his children, who have died not by act of God, 
but by violations of Physical laws, obedience 

“When God gives me a babe, I say. I thank £ to which would have kept them alive. Nino-
lisiain-myaaoh0AMdfoThoani ^'“»)»■«>chhundred who;dicwith 

or two years, it pleases God to take it away, I can ) ProPer care and nursing might have lived 1 
take the cup of bitter or sweet: 1 can say my light > Of this there can be no well-founded doubt, 
has gone out; my heart is sick; my hopes are des- ( For, a much larger percentage of the whole 
olated; ruv child is lost! or I can say in the spirit j number born, live than die, and while some

5?*»>?" 'Yho dic’ do » from equalities, or 
pleased God to take five children from me, but 11 Providential interpositions, the vast majority 
never lost one and never shall.” S die from neglect to train them to obey the

This extract is said by the New York Tri- \ Laws of Life and Health, 
bunc to be from the pen of Henry Ward { Now with such wholesale slaughter of In- 
Bcecher, and if so, is a good instance of that> nocents going on before our eyes arc we to 
distinguished man’s views. The Tribune i have resignation preached to us? And are 
thinks it manifests a profound sentimental- \ we to accept it, and argue ourselves into the 
ism, and that it is worth exemplifying by all J belief or feeling that their deaths are by act 
who have lost children. For myself, I feel J °f God? Never! One might as well bo re
called on as a Christian to protest against it,! signed to Murder, Rapine, or Arson. Sub- 
and to affirm my utter disbelief of its sound- \mit we must—for we cannot help ourselves, 
ness. I do not believe that the Bible, or j but resigned—not at all.
Science, or Common Sense, or our Spiritual > I have lost one child. I was not, I never 
Instincts, or all combined, support the view, \ have been, and I never shall be, resigned to 
that the Creator is to be held responsible for ! her death. But for her parents’ ignorance, 
the deaths of little children. The truth lies ! and the still greater ignorance of her Physi- 
in the opposite direction. Their deaths are to j c'an> she might have lived. Her death I 
be laid at the door of the Destroyer. God J doubt not was as displeasing to God as it was 
takes no pleasure in the deaths of little chil- \ distressing to me, for sho was as clearly the 
dren, and among the derelictions of duty for j victim of Drug Poisoning as though she had 
which parents will be held strictly accountable, > been intentionally poisoned. When will 
are those of so relating the conditions of their \ Christians learn to make distinctions and 
children to earthly existence as to render it > cease to think and act as though it were in- 
quite impossible for the Creator under the ] cumbent on them to ascribe every such event 
ordinary operation of Physical laws to kcep}t°.such directly Divine interposition as to 
them alive. > shift the responsibility off human shoulders.

Why, then, when children die, as in ninty- s The Creator governs Mankind as well by 
nine cases in a hundred they do, from neglect < Laws as by Special Providences, and it is wise 
to obey the Creator's laws, should one take) in us to recognize the former as the general 
an outburst of a pious heart like that of Job, \ rule by and through which his government is 
when in very extraordinary circumstances, > administered. Only in so doing can wc hope 
which led him to say, “ the Lord hath given, > to grow into His image and represent Him. 
the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the —James C. JarVson.

m

From tho Laws of Life. 
Why do Children Die?
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“ The- Spirit of the Lord is upon ms, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord..............I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: Jor
therefore am lsent—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world are btcome the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and lie shall reign for ecc-r and ever—Rev. xi. 16.

B. WILSON, Ed.] [VOL. VII., No. 13.GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL., JEW 1,1501.
For the Gospel Danner. J plished.—“ Will thou at this time restore,"

Scripture Reasonings, No. XI. a^Sntftha?th£
1 he Kingdom of God the Kingdom of Israel. is ft tiine appointed for such restoration, and 

t5"efore' they were come together, that that time was then in the power of the 
tiine rttCodre°fn S SSI&g&EgSl? Zl Father. Having then in view this determined 
he said unto them, it is not for you to know the > purpose of God to restore again the kingdom 
times or the seasons which the Father hath put in ? unto Israel, we will show, 
his own power.” Acts i. 7, 8. K “ —

Inasmuch as some opposers of the truth as <tionally, 
it is in Jesus, who have labored, and are still; which we notice the declaration of Yahweh 
laboring artfully for the subversion of the < by Moses, “ For thou (Israel) art a holy (or 
Gospel teachings, and obedience, have as- ? separate) people unto Yahweh thy God; 
sorted that the kingdom of God spoken of in l Yahweh thy God hath chosen thee to be a 
the Bible is not the kingdom of David*, nor ? special people unto himself, above all people 
the kingdom of Israel restored, and that the S that arc upon the face of the earth,” Deut. 
kingdom of God is a spiritual, and not a< vii. 6. Also in chap. xiv. 2, we find almost 
physical or earthly kingdom, we shall in the;the same language used. Again, “ The Lord 
present number undertake to show the falsity < hath avouched thee this day to be his pecu- 
of such assertions, and present the true teach-; liar people,* * * and to make thee high 
ings of the scripture with regard to the same, s above all nations which he hath made, in 
In doing this we shall not undertake to dis-upraise, and in name, and in honor, and that 
pute such a proposition as this, that the > thou mayest be an Holy people unto Yahweh 
eternal God rules over, guides, and orders by c thy God, as he hath spoken,” Deut. xxvi. 18, 
his almighty power the affairs of the whole; 19. Again, “ Hear, 0 my people, and I will 
universe, „jthat he ruleth in the kingdoms of s speak; 0 Israel, and I will testify against 
men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will, and! the; I am God, even thy God,” Psa. i. 7. 
that he doeth according to his own will in the s These passages we consider sufficient on this 
armies of heaven, and that none can stay his f point, and will proceed to show, 
hand, or say unto him what docst lhou?”S II. That God is the King of Israel. By 
This we admit to be self-evident, and appa- ?reference to the lively oracles we learn, that 
fant to all, except the fools that say in their i when Samuel the prophet was displeased be- 
hcarts there is no God. But wc shall attempt Realise the people of Israel desired a king to 
to prove, that that kingdom, called in the >judge over them like the nations around, that 
New Testament both the kingdom of God l the Lord said, “ Hearken unto the voice of 
and the kingdom of heaven, is to be the king- > the people in all they say unto thee, for they 
dom of Israel and kingdom of David restored;> have not rejected thee, but they have rejected 
a literal, physical, (and not a spiritual) king-?me, that I should reign over them,” 1 Sam. 
dom, upon earth, in Palestine. ; viii. G, 7. Again, Samuel declares (his to bo

The question asked Jesus by the disciples l the word of Yahweh unto Israel; “ Yc have 
in the text we have quoted at the bcginning.of; this day rejected your God, who himself 
this article, is not whether he will, or he will l saved you out of all your adversities,” 1 Sam. 
not restore again the kingdom unto Israel ;;x. 18, 19. Again, “ And when ye saw that 
they manifest no doubt with regard to the fact s Nahash, king of the children of Ammon came 
of such a restoration being determined in the ? against you, ye said unto me. Nay ; but a 
purposes of God, but their question is simply S king shall reign over us, when the Lord 
one of time, when that event shall be accom- (your God was your king,” 1 Sam. xii. 12.

k

I. That Israel, collectively and na- 
are God’s people. In proof of
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Again we read in Hosca xiii. 9-11, “ 0 Israel, \ Spirit by Nathan the prophet to David said, 
thou hast destroyed thyself, but in me is thy ? “ Thus said Yahweh of Armies, I took thee 
help. I will be thy king; where is any ) from tho sheep-cote from following the sheep 
other that may save thee in all thy cities.” < to be ruler over my people Israel,” &o. 2 
Likewise the Spirit by another prophet says, \ Sam. vii. 8. Again we read, “ He (God) 
“Thus saith Yahweh your Redeemer, the l chose David also his servant and took him 
Holy One of Israel; * * * * I am Yahweh, < from the sheep-fold, and brought him to feed 
your holy one ; the Creator of Israel, your {Jacob his (God’s) people, and Israel his in- 
kixg,” Isa, xliii. 14,15. By these quotations j heritance,” Psa. lxxviii. 70, 71. From these 
two points arc proved, viz. that Israel was ? passages it is proved that the people whom 
specially chosen to be the people of God, and i David was called to rule over, were God’s 
that God was their king; hence so long as( people; hence David’s people and God’s 
that relation continued the kingdom of Is-> people weve one people; therefore the throne 
racl was the kingdom of God. But as we s being God’s throne, and the people God’s 
read they rejected God, and desired a king ? people, it follows, that the kingdom of David 
like the other nations, so wo arc told by the j is God’s kingdom, and whoever sits upon 
prophet that God gave them a king in his s that throne is Yahweh’s representative, or 
anger, and took him away in his wrath,”) vicegerent,—his Messiah or anointed one. 
Hos. xiii. 11. After this, God gave them a? That kingdom is now perverted and over
king of his own peculiar choice, whose ? turned, but when it is restored under 
throne and kingdom should be perpetuated J constitution of things, it will still be the king- 
forever. That king was David, and his | dom of God, and its king will reign by divine 
throne was on Mount Zion, and the subjects j right; therefore we notice, 
of that kingdom were the twelve tribes of j IV. That thE Kingdom of God and the 
Israel; hence David’s kingdom was the king-1 Kingdom of CnuiST are one. On one occa- 
dom of Israel; and keeping this in view we \ sion, (we read) the mother of Zebedec’s 
will proceed to prove, j children came to Jesus the Messiah, and

IH. That David’s Throne and Kingdom ? asked that he would grant that her two sons 
was God’s Throne and Kingdom. 1st. The) might sit the one on his.right hand, and the 
Throne. This Throne of David was upon j other on his left in his kingdom. Jesus 
Mount Zion in Jerusalem, which strong-hold (taught her that such could only be granted to 
he took from the Jebusitcs, (one of tho ten j those for whom it is prepared of the Father, 
nations promised to Abraham,) after he reign- (thus showing that the kingdom of Christ is 
cd in Hebron seven years. With regard to ; to be ordered or arranged of God. See also 
this locality the Spirit says, “Beautiful for j Matt. xx. 20-24; Mark x. 35. And in the 
situation, the joy of the whole earth is Mount? record given by Luke we read what Jesus 
Zion, on the sides of the north, the city of the j declared to those who had continued with him 
Great King. God is known in her palaces < in his trials, “ I appoint unto you a kingdom 
for a refuge,” Psa. xlviii. 2. “ Yahweh hath ? as my Father nATii appointed unto me, that 

• chosen Zion; he hath desired it for his habi- J ye may cat and drink with me at my table 
tation; this is my rest forever; here will I < in my kingdom, and sit on thrones, judging 
dwell, for I have desired it,” Psa. cxxxii. 13, j (or ruling) the twelve tribes of Israel,” Luke 
14. From these passages we learn, that God ] xxii. 28-30. Here we find that in that king- 
hath chosen Mount Zion for a place in which j dom of Christ which is of God’s ordering and 
he is to be known for a refuge. We likewise l appointing. God’s people Israel arc still kept 
learn from other passages, that the throne of (in view as subjects, as also in Gabriel’s 
David in Mount Zion was Yahweh’s throne, | announcement to Mary, “The Lord God shall 
as for example, we read upon the occasion of j give unto him the throno of his father David, 
Solomon’s succession to that throne, which was? and he shall reign over the house of Jacob,” 
the throne of David and of Israel, “ Then j See. Luke i. 32, 33. IIctc also we see that 
Solomon sat upon the throne of YAnwEn, (the throne of David, (which we have before 
in the place of David his father,” 1 Chron. J proved, to be Yahweh’s throne,) as well as 
xxix. 23. By this wo prove, that notwith- < that people proved to be God’s people, arc to 
standing it was occupied first by David, and ? be given to Christ; thus making the lcing- 
subsequently by Solomon and others, it was ) dom of God, the kingdom of David, and the 
still God’s throne. But we are taught fur-^ kingdom of Christ, identical. We have in 
ther, that in the future God is to delcgato ? other passages additional proof that the king- 
and anoint another servant of his, a desccn- > dom appointed to Christ, and to be shared 
dant of David to sit upon that throne, con-with his disciples notwithstanding its Israel- 
cerning whom he says,” yet have I anointed ? itish and Davidian constitution is the king- 
my king upon my holy hill of Zion,” Psa. j dom of God, tho Father; as for instance, “ T 
ii. 6. (say unto you, I will not drink henceforth of

2. The people or subjects of Dadd. The . this fruit of the vine until that day when J
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The Minor Prophets.
shall drink it new with you in my Father’s >*might present, teach in plain and unmistak- 
kingdom,” Matt xxvi. 29 ; see also Mark xiv. t able language, the employment of physical 
25, where it is called the kingdom of Clod. > force, in subjugating nations and peoples 
"We will show from the Scriptures, l unto the rule of the Messiah, or the anoint-

V. Tiiat tiie Kingdom of God is a piivsi- ■ cd king of Israel; hence the kingdom or 
cal and literal Kingdom, to be established j! government using such physical force must 
ox earth among the nations. In the ex- \ be physical to all intents and purposes, and 
planation of Nebuchadnezzar’s dream given > not the sublimated quintessence of gaseous 
by Daniel, we read, that in the days of ccr-^immortality, commonly denominated spiritual, 
tain kings, “ the God of heaven shall set up ? by the ignorant twaddlers of the nineteenth 
a kingdom which shall never be destroyed,” S century, whose kingdom of God and king- 
that “it shall break in pieces and consume all 1 dom of heaven is something calculated to 
these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever.” ) make poor sinners feel very happy in their 
Dan. ii. 44. In this quotation there are l precious immortal (?) souls, and to make 
several points that claim our notice ; first j them perfectly reconciled to, and willing to 
this kingdom is to be set up by God, hence it > yield up their life to that great enemy death, 
is the kingdom of God. Second, the God that (whose power is vested in the Devil, 
is to set up this kingdom is the God of) We might add much more to this already 
Juavcti, therefore it is the kingdom of heaven l lengthy article, but we deem the foregoing 
as well. Third, we learn from the preceding (sufficient to show conclusively, that the king- 
context that the symbol of this kingdom was ) dom of God, the kingdom of Israel, the king- 
a stone cut out without hands, that became a s dom of David, all signify the same thing, 
great mountain, and filled the whole earth, j namely, that kingdom which the God of 
Hence its location is on the earth. Fourth, i heaven is to set up on the earth, in the 
the kingdoms in the days in which this king- <establishing of which he is “ to rule the habi- 
dom of God is to bo set up are real physical > table in righteousness, by that man whom 
kingdoms; kingdoms that by physical force s he has appointed, (YanosnuA,) whereof he 
break in pieces and subjugate; and these j hath given assurance unto all men, by raising 
physical kingdoms are to be broken in pieces > him up from the dead.” That kingdom is 
and consumed by the kingdom of God, for 1 the kingdom of Messiah, and his separated 
which consumption physical force must be > ones, and is to be a physical kingdom; and 
employed; therefore, the kingdom employ-1 when that obtains, then will be fulfilled this 
ing that physical force must be a physical Slanguage of the Spirit, “The kingdoms of this 
(and not a spiritual) kingdom. To this agree > world;” (literal physical kingdoms,) “ have 
other teachings of the law and the testimony; 1 become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his 
as for instance, the language addressed by f Anointed one, and he shall reign forever and 
God to the personage anointed to sit on David’s £ ever.” Rev. xi. 15. 
throne, “ Ask of me, and I will give thee the 1 Mark Allen.
nations for thine inheritance, and the utter- ^ "Woburn, June 9th, 1861. 
most parts of the earth for thy possession; 
thou shalt break them with a rod of iron,} Twelve Minor Prophets,
thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter’s ) The Twelve Minor Prophets were so called 
vessel,” Psa. ii. 8, 9 ; or as in this language of 1 in reference to the brevity of their composi
te Spirit; “Adona 1 (or the Messiah) who)tions, which in the Hebrew canon formed 
is at thy right hand shall strike through kings > only one work, called by Stephen, the Book 
in the day of his wrath ; he shall judge J of the Prophets. [Acts vii. 4*2.] These proph- 
among the heathen, he shall fill with the > ets described with striking accuracy, the ad- 
dead bodies; he shall wound the head over 1 vent of the Messiah, and the fate of Babylon, 
many countries,” Psa. cx. 5,6; or thus, “ by > of Tyre, Sidon, Damascus, and Nineveh, 
fire and by his sword will Yahweh plead with > During the Theocracy, and perhaps for 
all flesh, and the slain of Yaiiweii shall be 1 some time after, the Jewish prophets followed 
many,” Isa. lxvi. 1C. Again, “ Let the saints > each other in succession, but previous to the 
be joyful in glory, let them sing aloud upon l captivity and during the continuance of that 
their beds, let the high praises of God be in • period of affliction, God was pleased to raise 
their mouth, and a two-edged sword in their; up a greater number of prophets to consolo 
hand, to execute vengeance upon the heathen, J his people, and to cheer them with the ap- 
(i. e. nations,) and punishments upon theJ proaching promised deliverance by the Mes- 
people ; to bind their kings with chains, and > siali.
thcir’nobles wilh fetters of iron; to execute j 1. IIosea, who is supposed to have been 
upon them* the judgments written. This j the most ancient of the twelve minor proph- 
honor have all his saints. Praise ye Yah- lets, was the son of Bccri, and according to 
weii,” Psa. cxlix. 5-9. ) tradition, he was of the tribe of Judah. lie

These passages, and many others we > entered on the prophetic office between the
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years 3194 and 3219, and he continued to’t the sacred canon, prove that he was favored 
prophesy under the reigns of Uzziah, Jotham,; by divine revelations, but the period at which 
Ahaz, and Ilezokiah, a period of above sixty <these were received is involved in uncertainty, 
years. < It is supposed that he was contemporary with

Ilosea was nearly contemporary with Isaiah, i Ezekiel and Jeremiah, and that he prophe- 
Amos, and Jonah. The book is quoted by \ sied a short time after the destruction of Jer- 
Matthew and Paul, as an inspired production, ; uaslcm by Nebuchadnezzar; an event which 
and also by Christ himself. [Matt. ix. 12,13, ] happened about A. M. 3416. 
and xii. 7. | E 5. Joxait, the prophet, was the son of

Ilosea is believed to have been the first of \ Amittai, and of the tribe of Zabulon. He 
the prophets bv whom the destruction of Sa-> was born at Gath-hepher, a town situated 
maria was predicted, and which, soon after) near Siphorim, in the land of Zabulon. He 
the death of the prophet, was accomplished s is generally supposed to have prophesied in 
by Salmanescr, King of Assyria. (the reigns of Joash and Jeroboam the Second,

2. Joel is supposed to have lived in the > Kings of Israel.
reigns of Uzziah, King of Judah, and of Jer- < Jonah was commissioned by God to preach 
oboam, King of Israel, who reigned at the > against Nineveh, a city even greater than 
some time, between A. M. 3194 and 3219 ; j Babylon, and the metropolis of that kingdom 
lie was the son of Pethncl; according to tra- < which was used by God as the “ rod of his 
dition, he was of the tribe of Reuben, and was; anger against Israel and Judah.” 
born at Bethhoron, between Jerusalem and s The name Jonah, or, as it is written in the 
Ctesarca. He is said to have died at the E Greek, Jonas, signifies a dove, an appellation 
place of his birth, but nothing is known of) singularly descriptive of the gentle and timid 
his life or of his age, at the time of his death.! disposition of the prophet, who, fearing to en- 
The Jews regarded Joel with great reverence! counter the insults and persecutions of those 
on account of the important prophecies which i to whom ho was commissioned to carry the 
he delivered, and he is quoted as a prophet ( message of wrath, resolved “ to flee from the 
by the Evangelical writers. j presence of the Lord.” But,

3. Amos, the third of the minor prophets, « Who Clln re3ist th> Almighty arm,
was a native of the small town of Tekoa, sit-) That made the starry sky Y
uated about four leagues to the south of Jer-E Or who elude the certain glance 
usalem, and not far from a vast wilderness E Of God’s all-seeing eye ?”
where he occupied the humble station of a \ The prophet was arrested in his flight, ancl 
herdsman. < compelled to deliver the awful warning: “ Yet

He appears to have been called by an ex-E forty days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown.” 
press command of God to assume the pro-1 In the last chapter, the Almighty is des- 
phetic office, without having been regularly 5 cribed as deigning mildly to reprove the pro- 
educated in the schools of the prophets, E phet for his unreasonable displeasure on God’s 
which is supposed to be implied in the as- s mercy being extended to the devoted inhabi- 
sertion that he was no prophet, neither was E tants of Nineveh, on their turning to him 
he a prophet’s son. < with prayer and supplication, and by the

The particular period when his prophecies <beautiful illustration of the gourd, God justi- 
were delivered cannot now be ascertained. E Acs his conduct towards the Nincvitcs, and 
They relate chiefly to the kingdom of Israel, { appeals to the compassion of the prophet, who 
and the prediction of the captivities and de- < finally confesses the goodness and equity of 
struction are followed by assurances that God $ God.
should again restore the kingdom of David. < 6. Mica h is supposed to have been a native
The zeal with which he rebuked the trans- (of the village of Morasthi, situated in the 
gressions of the people, and the denunciations southern part of Judah. He prophesied 
he uttered against the court of Jeroboam, and ( between A. M. 3246 and A. M. 3305, and he 
the idolatries practiced at Bethel, drew upon S is believed to have died during the reign of 
him the indignation of the priests and the < king Hczckiah. In the book of Jeremiah he 
princes of the people, and it is related that E is mentioned as a prophet. “ Then rose up 
Uzziah, the son of Amaziah, in revenge for E certain of the elders of the land, and spake 
the censures and prophecies directed against l to all the assembly of the people, saying, 
him by the prophet, put him to death. (, Micah, the Morasthite, prophesied in the days 

4. Obadiah, whose name implies, “ the ] of Hczckiah, king of Judah, and spake to all 
servant of the Lord,” is said by tradition to c the people of Judah, saying, Thus saith the 
have been of the tribe of Ephraim, and a na- E Lord of hosts: Zion shall be ploughed like a 
tive of Bethacamar, a town situated in the <field, and Jerusalem shall become heaps, and 
hilly part of Judea. ; the mountain of the house as the high places

The completion of the predictions he de- < of a forest.” This prediction is said to have 
livered, and the admission of his book into J saved the life of Jeremiah, who would have
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'Suffered death during the reign of Jehoiakim > and desolation, a day of darkness and gloomi- 
for prophesying the destruction of the temple, j ness, a day of clouds and thick darkness, a 
had it not been proved that the same pro-> day of the trumpet and alarm against the 
phccy had been delivered by Micah 100 years i fenced cities, and against the high towers.” 
'•before. j The prophet then goes on to predict woe .to

The prophet distinctly foretold the Assyrian S the Cherethitcs, Ammonites, Moabites, and 
invasion, and the destruction of Jerusalem;; Ethiopians; and he describes in animated 
the deliverance of Israel from thc^Assyrian ] arjd impressive language the destruction of 
and Chaldean captivity; the birth of the S Nineveh, prophecies which were chiefly 
Messiah, the spread and influence of the gos- effected by the conquests of Nebuchadnezzar, 
pel, and the blessings of Christ’s kingdom \ concludes with promises, that those who 
Upon earth. S trust in the name of the Lord should be re-

n xr * . , . , . . (stored to the divine favor, and of blessings
. 18 Sl!FPOne hrT,b0en a? partly accomplished by the gospel dispensa-

at Elkosh, a small village m Galilee, and to p0 ybut whi‘cU will recme their final com-
have been of the tribe of Simeon. The period , ^ , ho eneral restoration of the Jews, 
of his birth, and his place of interment are 1Q Haboa£ who is rcndcred the tenth in 
alike unknown. Hois thought to have de ordcr among the prophets, is supposed to
,nCir<\ vS T r M',32b3 have been born during the captivity and he
and A 11. 3294, the time when Israel was -ed Zerubbabel on his return to his
earned captive into Assyria by Shalmaneser, bcloy^citTto build the walls and temple 
aiid when the destruction of Jerusalem was f Jerusaie'm. He began his prophecy, A. M. 
meditated by Sennacherib. At this eventful 348, in thc second yeDar 0f Dm-ius Hystaspcs, . 
period Nahum was raised up to proclaim dcs-) and about fifteen years after the foundation 
truction to him that imagined evil against j 0f tbe temple, a work which was greatly 
the Lord, ;” and to repeat denunciations I pl.0n10tcd by the exhortations of thc prophet, 
against Nineveh which were afterwards so , b[e encouragcd the people in their labors, by 
unexpectedly fulfilled, “while they were dcclaring to them, in the name of thc Lord 
folden together as thorns, and while they that ho “CTer inrcrior they might deem th. 
were drunken as drunkards,” this great city eSent temple, compared with thc magnifi- 
■with her fifteen hundred towers, and defended Jcnc(, of thc' buildin^ prepared by Solomon, 
by walls a hundred feet m height, fell a prey . that it shou,d infinitc]y excel it. “ For 
to the conqueror; and so complete was the fhus saith the ;,ord of bosts, yet once it is a 
destruction, that scarcely a trace remained to mt,c whn and j win shake tho heavens and 
mark the spot on which it had stood. This fll0 carthi „,d the st.aj the dry land : and 
remarkable prophecy was accomplished a (j wjjj an nations, and the desire of all
little more than a century after it was de->natj0iis shall come; and I will fill this house 
livered. j with glory, saith the Lord of hosts,” with a

8. H aba kkuk, who foretold the same events ^greater glory, even the appearing of the 
as Jeremiah, is supposed to have lived after j prince of Peace.
the destruction of the Assyrian empire, and S The hallelujah is said to have been first 
to have delivered his prophecies in the reign j sung ,jn the temple by Haggai and Zechariah. 
of Jehoiakim, who ascended the throne of) n. Zechariah was the contemporary and 
Judah A. M. 8395, and reigned eleven )^ears. s fellow-laborer of Haggai. lie was thc son of 
Ho is said not to have followed his people ? Barachiah, and grandson of Iddo, and pro- 
into captivity, choosing rather to remain in S bably of the sacerdotal race. He is supposed 
his desolate and forsaken land, where he ap- (to have been bom in the captivity, and noth- 
pears to have died. He is said to have been ) jng js known of the time and place of his 
buried at Cela, in the territory of Judah. S birth. He began to prophesy A. M. 3484, in

It is supposed that thc very beautiful j the eighth month of the second year of Dari- 
praycr with which this book concludes was) us Hystaspcs, and about two months after 
set to music and performed in thc service of < Haggai had entered on his office. Zechariah 
the temple. < prophesied above two years: he is said to

9. Zepitaniaii was thc son of Cushi, and > have lived to witness the completion of the 
is supposed to have been of the tribe of Sim- s temple; of which thc building, as we are told 
eon, and of high descent. He is believed to ? by Ezra, “ prospered through the prophesy- 
have entered on the prophetic office towards ) ing of Haggai the prophet, and Zechariah the 
the beginning of the reign of Josiah, who <| son of Iddo.”
.ascended thc throne A. M. 33G4. > One of the most remarkable of the prophe-

Thc inspired prophet begins with an an- scies delivered by Zachariah, is that in which 
nouncement of God’s judgment against Ju- ^ he describes the on trance of Christ into Jeru- 
dah ; and he forctcls “ a day of wrath, a day ) s alem, “ upon an ass and upon a colt the foal 
of trouble and distress, a day of wasteness ; of an ass;” and that wherein mention is made
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of the precise sum of money which Judas (and the fruit of the latter is the flying 
would receive for betraying his divine Master. ) aph, it is not a wild conclusion that the scr- 

12. Malachi, the last of the prophets, is) pent and the seraph belong to the same family, 
said to have been of the tribe of Zabulon, and ( Farther, if we examine the Hebrew of the 
a native of Sapha, where he died at an early ) twenty-first chapter of Numbers and sixth 
age. He was raised up to call the Jews to (verse, we will find that certain serpents arc 
repentance about 400 years before the birth j pointed out particularly as being seraphs or 
of Christ. { seraphim. The brazen serpent which Moses

“ After a period of nearly 4000 years, ‘ the \ lifted up in the wilderness to cure the pco- 
testimony of Jesus, which is the spirit of) pie that were bitten, was called a seraph, 
prophecy,’ in the divine oracles of the Old fThe geologist, in all his searches among the 
Testament, ceased in the predictions of Mai- j strata of the earth, finds the serpent as the 
achi. lie tenninated the illustrious succession) most marked specimen of animal degradation, 
of those ‘ holy men of God, who spake as they (Let us suppose that the seraphs or fiery 
were moved by the Holy Ghost.’ He sealed j flying serpents in the time of Moses 
up the roll of Old Testament prophecy, by J specimens of physical degradation—a vast 
proclaiming the sudden appearance of thef degradation from the seraphs that moved on 
Lord, whom the pious sought in his temple,) the earth when Adam was still a holy being, 
preceded by his herald messenger, who should j And let us suppose that Isaiah in the vision 
prepare l lis way before him. The fulfilment) of his sixth chapter, when he saw the heaven- 
of these predictions, by the preaching of John J ly seraphim before the throne of God, then 
thcBaptist, tho ministry and miracles of Jesus, j saw that noble form of the serpent or seraph 
during the existence of the temple, as re-) which it originally had on earth. How no- 
corded in the New Testament, proving him (ble was the form of the seraph as Isaiah saw 
to be the true Messiah, cannot be read by the) it! Tho Lord was sitting on the exalted 
pious without gratitude and joy. May every (throne, and then Isaiah saw the seraphim 
reader attend to these truths with faith and f above: “ Each one had six wings; with 
prayer, lest, like the unbelieving Jews, he j twain he covered his face, and with twain he 
perish, neglecting so great salvation!”—Key \ covered his feet, and with twain he did fly. 
to the Sacred Scriptures. {And one cried unto another, and said, Holy,

holy, holy is the Lord of hosts; the whole 
From tho Occident. f earth is full of his glory.” The interesting 

The Serpent Rationally investigated. ) conjecture to which these texts lead us is, 
[We present our readers with the following short s that the animal, serpent, or seraph had, be- 

orticlc on the Edenic Serpent, extracted from the S fore the curse of sin came on the earth, the 
OccidentU Jewish paper published at Ph iladelphia. Sfime glorious form in which the heavenly 
The article is one ot a senes, entitled “The Origin-) , , T • i .u . -l „al Week/’ some of which have already been in- seraphim appeared to Isaiah, that it was de
serted in tho Banner. If the remarks of the writer ( gance of form and sagacity, the head of all 
will help any one to the better understanding of the (the beasts of the field, and that it was in this 
subj-t. object of its insertion will be accom- s glorious form that the angels of heaven visited 
P mu D'^ . (paradise, and appeared before our first pa-

1 he voice of tho Apocrypha, the voice of ( rents to hold conversation. If this conjcc- 
the rargums, the voice of the Christian Scrip- S ture js true, it follows that the lying serpent 
tures have just been heard; now perhaps a KVas not the first seraph that stood, or walked, 
reasonable intelligence has just the same voice. 0r flew in paradise. Dismiss, then the per- 

*esfc ™,s P°*n^: ! nicious idea, that it was a footless, venomous,
I he common and highly pernicious idea is, (sneaking serpent that spoke to Eve, and dis- 

tliat the serpent which entered the Garden off cussed religion with her; believe rather that 
Eden was a crawling and" inferior animal as it was a splendid seraph, having six wings, 
now bears the name of serpent. We must\ with two covering his face, with 
first try to correct this idea, and obtain the j ing his feet, and flying with the other two,— 
true idea of the figure which the serpent (that it was the same figure in which the 
made in paradise. We will first try to prove S angels of light often came down from heaven 
that the serpent was a seraph. In the four-) and appeared before Adam. It was admira- 
teenth chapter of Isaiah and twenty-ninth (ble wisdom and deceit in the angel of death 
verse^ we read: “ For out of the serpent’s j when he entered the garden to deceive, to 
root shall come forth a crokatrice, and his (assume the same figure which an angel of 
fruit shall be a fiery flying serpent.” If we flight would assume. Behold Satan himself 
examine the original Hebrew, we will find) transformed into an angel of light, more a 
that the first word translated serpent in this < reality than a fancy. M. R. M.
text is nahash. and that the serpent at the ) ---------
end of the text is seraph in the original. Now, ( Abstain from all appearance of evil,
if serpent (nahash) generates the cockatrice, f prove all things—hold fast the good.
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“brother:" find if you call to mind an 
occasion, or more, where you knew how much 

“If ye then be risen with Christ," says $ relief you could have afforded a suffering 
Paul to the believers at Colossc, “ seek those j member of the llodv by sparing a very little 
things which arc above, where Christ sitteth ) of your abundance, it may be well for you, if 
at the right hand of God." This docs not \ you so call to mind as to repent, and bring 
imply, we conceive, that the things to be! forth fruits meet for repentance; and crucify 
sought are themselves ever to be (located)!y°ur covetousness; a sin, detestable in the 
where the Anointed now sits; rather docs it l sight of the Father and of Jesus, as is idolatry 
signify—secure the good things in store for >—indeed the two arc identical, 
you, which Christ will enrich you with when s “ P°r which things’ sake the wrath of God 
lie appears. Seek by a watchful, earnest, ccometh on the children of disobedience." 
and persevering course, to obtain abundant! The children of disobedience, here meant, are 
entrance into the Kingdom—a full reward, j those, we judge, who having once known the 
Be not drawn aside from diligence, and severe \ way of righteousness, are turned again to sin: 
and daily self-examination, by any fleshly < like the dog to his vomit, and the washed sow 
notion springing up in the mind, or started to hcr wallowing in the mire. Let us all be 
by this or that person, at all excusing laxity j wise, brethren and sisters, and apply the apos- 
of purpose. For mark: it may be to yourj^e’s counsel to our own hearts faithfully; 
destruction not to say loss of riches in i remembering that if indulging in any of the 
the kingdom, merelv. IIow shall we es- jsins enumerated, whether in body or spirit, 
cape if we neglect so great salvation ? To Jwc are not fit t0 aPPear with Christ in glory 
holdfast with a tenacity exceeding a mortal [ when He comes to reign, 
life-struggle, is necessary ; on no account) u In the which ye also walked some time 
suffering yourself to be moved away from the (when ye lived in them." But, though not 
Gospel Hope. ! altogether perfect, as wc presume from chap

“ Set your affection on things above, (hcav- \ this charming body of believers at Colossi 
enly things,) not on things on the earth." \had given UP the,r cvl1 walk m thesc vices, 
And a sufficient reason is given. “ For ye !as was thcir situation when Christ was first 
are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in preached to them: they turned from the 
God." While in this world wc cannot avoid >course of destruction into the path of holiness: 
dealing with it. And we cannot avoid wit- Jand other corruptions too they put off. 
ncssing much of its evil manners, though wc “ But now y° als0 Pufc off al1 thcsei anf?er» • 
mingic not with its politics, societies, compa- TOthi mallcc, blasphemy, filthy coramumca- 
nies, regiments, orders, caucuses, halls, and the!tion out of your mouth” Discountenance 
like. (Woe unto such as disgrace the holy fal1 language tending to impunty of thought: 
profession by association with them ! Woe! stoP lt where you can> and "’here you cannot, 
unto believing parents, who instead of bring- c the company know you have no love for 
ing up their children in the nurture and ad- j
monition of the Lord, indulge them in theses “Lie not one to another, seeing ye have 
vanities! Think of your responsibilities, and ? put off the old man with his deeds.” Here, 
if space is given you to repent, improve it ere[ brethren, let it be understood that while per- 
it be too late.) In divers ways does sin in its (haps few utter a point hlank falsehood, 
dcccitfulness tempt the Christian. Let him > deception is lying—all its varnish notwith- 
give no heed to the subtilty of the serpent; i standing. If you from dclicac}r or cowardice 
spuming all approach to corruption ! ? give a false reason for doing this or that you

“ When Chrst, our life, shall appear! then ; are guilty. Sincerity, the pure flow of truth 
shall yo also appear with Him in glory." (from the heart, is justly required. Act then 
But the affections now must be pure; the> in all matters one to another without guile, so 
the character formed and perfected, though j will you have a good conscience; and your 
in the midst of sinful flesh, and in contact ?truthfulness of conduct will surely meet its 
with impure scenes. “ Mortify, tmerkfoke, > blessed result in the end. Malice, deceit, 
your members which arc upon the earth:” J envy, etc., are of the Serpent—overcome him !
“fornication ”—sexual intercourse, save in j “ And have put on the new man, which is 
its holy matrimonial use; “ uncleanness "—s renewed in knowledge after the image of him 
self-pollution; “inordinate affection”—sen-(that created him: where there is neither 
suality in the conjugal relation; “ evil con-) Greek nor Jew, circumcisiou nor uncircumci- 
cupiscence,” indulgence of fleshly appetite in \ sion, Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor free: but 
any wise—beware of your fondlings and ? Christ is all, and in all.” No matter of what 
caresses—keep the heart pure; “and covet-) nation: whoever believes the Gospel and 
ousness, which is idolatry.” What! is covet- J truly puts on Christ, has claim equal with all 
ousness classed with the vile category forego- j others to the good things to come. They 
ing. ’Tis even so. Look at it you*wealthy ' constitute One Body, the Church: she with

For the Gospel Banner. 
To the Pilgrims and Strangers.
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Him heirs of nil things. What then? What is v “And above all things put on charity, 
onrbchtting course of conduct? How should < which is the bond of perfectness.” Where 
we walk ? Hear Paul. “ Put on therefore, i pure, heavenly love prevails, there is a glo- 
as the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels <; rious bond of harmony. Evil is subdued* 
of mercies,” (abound in mercy; love it;) < Love vanquishes, love triumphs. Perfectness 
“ kindness,” (of all manner and word and < cannot obtain where love is lacking: but 
■heart;) “ humbleness of mind,” (so contrary \ where it exists and grows, contention vanishes 
this to the spirit of the world, and to much > and the body becomes “fair as the moon, clear 
often witnessed in churches where love of ] as the sun, and terrible as an army with ban- 
pre-eminence exists. Brethren, you who wish i ners.” IVicn is the company of believers a 
to rule, remember that this is a desire fre-] light which cannot be hid. We sigh to 
qucntly carnal: it demands very close testing, < think of what can be, and has been in Borne, 
•and though the process be mortifying, it • Ephesus, Colosse, Thessalonica, Smyrna, 
would be best for yourself and the ecclcsiuj and Jerusalem, and what now really exists.

4 with whom you arc identified to test this < Perilous indeed is the tirao, brethren. Let 
same wish in you, faithfully and severely. £ us each do our best—so whether scattered, 
If it is found on examination to be the wish ( or enjoying each other’s society during the 
to rule for the sake of ruling; instead of grati-1 rest of our pilgrimage, we may gain the joy 
fying it, you should kill it by the hard mode s set before us!
of crucifixion—) “ meekness,” haughtiness of ? “ And let the peace of God rule in your
mien and of spirit, a characteristic of the flesh, l hearts, to which also ye are called in one 
must be overcome: God will not suffer it. < body ; and be ye thankful.” Peace was left 
Moses excelled in meekness; and when the > by the Lord Jesus to his disciples. Peace of 
King in His majesty rides prosperously (Psa. $ mind is an inestimable treasure. Rich in- 
xlv) it will be because of truth, meekness, and} deed are the gifts freely given to the honest- 
righteousness. The meek shall inherit the { hearted follower of Christ. Peace comes after 
earth, and delight themselves in the abun- \ the faithful conflict with temptation: peace 
dance of peace. Put on then this grace with { comes after the patient endurance of chastise- 
the rest: this grace, despised by the aspiring} ment: peace is the Spirit’s gracious fruit: 
children of earth, but adorning the heavenly- > peace is a serene result to the long tried, the 
•minded pilgrim. “ Longsuffcring”—the im- > long afflicted. Peace conics at length, 0 
petuous easily provoked temper, despoiling < suffering child of God whose tribulation has 
•many an hour’s comfort in families and < seemed long, but all has been necessary for 
■among avowed disciples, needs subjugation, j thy purification : peace crowns the declining 
There arc those excelling in manifold virtues, < days of thy pilgrimage: an antepast of the 
who at times, because unwatchful, utter rash) approaching day of peace. Ye chosen few 
•expressions, causing trouble and mischief, < here and there, let the peace of God rule in 
•taking hours, days, or months, to heal. Oh !) your hearts; not a peace implying any fellow- 
the unruly member. Yet it can, through $ ship with error and sin: no, indeed ! Purge
.grace divine, be kept within due bounds, and ( out such leaven, that you may be prepared to
moved only to glorify God; and like drop-/ enjoy the peace of God. Ye are called in one
pings of the honeycomb afford delight, sweet • body to this; keep it, prize it, and let it
counsel, and just rebuke to all. . (thenceforth rule. Guard against any bitter

“ Suffer long ;” be patient with all: )rou $ root of what kind soever. If cherished and 
have your weaknesses and temptations: < preserved in the heart of each, the body will 
others have theirs. ) be built up and blessed.

“Forbearing one another, and forgiving \ “ And be ye thankful.” Yea in everything
one another, if any man have a quarrel ? give thanks. For daily blessings; things 
against any; even as Christ forgave you, so J needful for this life; and for the favor shown 
also do ye.” Here is precept and example. < you by God in opening your eyes and turn- 
JForbear in any case of wrong to yourself:) ing you from darkness unto light—give 
overcomejthe evil with good and forgive! s thanks. And for trials too, give thanks. 
Christ forgave freely and fully: and natural- < Afflictions arc blessings; chastisements are 
ly vexing as the wrong may be, give no; evidences of the Father’s care and love. En- 
place to Satan, but forgive! forgive! and < dure them with patience, be they of long or 
don’t suppose yours to be the hardest case to ( short continuance ; and the yield will be rich 
forgive; very likely others have suffered J in profit to the soul.
more deeply than yourself yet conceived of, ( “ Let the word of Christ dwell in you ricli-
and they ha\e forgiven too. Begone then all < 1)' in all wisdom ; leaching and admonishing 
harborings of spite and retaliation; such are of \ one another in psalms and hymns, and spirit- 
the Devil—walk you in the Spirit—yea be ? ual songs, singing with grace in your hearts 
strong in the Lord, and in the power of hisj to the Lord.” Observe the word richly.

( Eat the truth: digest it: day by day ponder
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Mosaic Vision of Creation.—No. 1.

it in the heart. If you lack wisdom and } it has been recognized by not a few of their 
understanding in the Word, ask of God to af- < opponents also. Granville Penn, for instance, 
ford you the aid needed: ask in faith, nothing ( does not scruple to avow his belief, in his 
doubting: ask from pure motives, and you \ elaborate “ Estimate of the Mineral and Mo- 
will receive. Persevering, prayerful study of ( saic Geologies,” that both sun and moon 
the Scriptures, will certainly be rewarded. $ were created on the first day of creation, 
Difficulties will disappear: the truth become< though they did not become “optically visi- 
sweeter and sweeter: communion with God, \ blc” until the fourth. “ In truth, that the 
the only pure happiness man can know, will S fourth day only rendered visible the sidereal 
be enjoyed : and the word dwelling in you in \ creation of the first day, is manifested,” he 
all wisdom, you will be well qualified to ^ says, ‘‘by collating the transactions of the 
teach and admonish in psalms, and hymns, < two days. On the first day, we are told 
and spiritual songs, as is your duty and} generally, ‘God divided the light, or day, 
privilege to do, one towards another; and {and the darkness, or the night;’ but the 
see to it that jrou faithfully admonish as well c physical agents which he employed lor that 
as instruct. Don’t excuse faults in yourselves) division are not there declared. On the 
or others : correct them and “ restore the over- j! fourth day, we are told referentially, 4 God 
taken in fault” in the spirit of meekness< commanded the lights [or luminaries] for 
“S inging with grace in your hearts to the; dividing day and night, to give their light 
Lord.” Yes: brethren and sisters. Hum- £ upon earth.’ Here, then, it is evident from 
ming silly ditties is not doing as Paul directs.) the retrospective implication of the latter 
Sing with grace: let this be worship; exalted, J description, that the lights or luminaries for 
heavenly worship; the heart's incense, un-(dividing day and night, which were to give 
derstandingly and continually offered to God.) their light upon the earth for the first time 
“ Sing ye praises with understanding.” Psa. s on the fourth day, were the unexpressed 
xlvii. Or as the margin reads, “ every one i physical agents by which God divided the 
that hath understanding.” Truly praise; day and the night on the first day.” Now 
God. < whatever may be thought of Mr. Penn’s argu-

“ And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, <■ ments hero, there can be no doubt that it 
do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving S demonstrates at least his own belief in the 
thanks to God and the Father by him.” It < purely optical character of the Mosaic account 
were well indeed to test our words and ac- / of the sidereal creation. It is an account, he 
tions so. All would be sanctified then. The \ held, not of what God wrought on the first 
faithful query, can I do this, (is your occupa- \ day in the heavens, but of what a human 
tion just?) or say this, in the name of thc<eyc would have seen on the fourth day from 
Lord Jesus? would quench a world of evil, < the earth. And Moses Stuart, in his philo- 
and make ourselves blessings and blest. But {logical assault on the geologists, is scarce less 
where duty demands deeds and words, speak] explicit in his avowal of a similar belief, 
and do in Jesus’s name: and be the immediate <“ Every one sees,” he says, “that to speak of 
result, agreeable or not to those concerned, 5 the sun as rising and setting, is to describe, 
the end will be happv to the ovcrcomcr. $ in common parlance, what appears optically, 
“ Giving thanks,” &c. Thankofferings to the that is, to our sensible view, as a reality. 
Father by Jesus arc always accepted. Give> But the history of creation is a different 
thanks then, 0 saint: and let thy actions be \ affair. In one respect, indeed, there is a 
done and thy words uttered in a thankful ( resemblance. The historian everywhere speaks 
spirit. The Hebrew Christians, to whom (as an optical observer stationed on a point oj 
Paul wrote, had their sufferings : nevertheless\ our world, and surveying from this the heav- 
they were exhorted to offer the sacrifice o[\ens and the earth, and speaking oj them as 
praise continually; the fruit of lips, giving jseen in this manner by his bodily eye. The 
thanks to his name. Let us then endure: giv- sun, and moon, and stars, are sen-ants of the 
ing thanks for mercies now, and the exceeding earth, lighted up to garnish anil to cheer it, 
great reward in the near and glorious future. < and to be the guardians of its times and 
For the present, adieu 1 II. IIeyes. < seasons. Other uses lie knows not for them;

Wallingford, Conn. June, 1861. < certainly of other uses he docs not speak.
____  < The distances, magnitudes, orbicular motions,

From “Testimony of tho Rocks.” t gravitating powers, and projectile forces of 
Mosaic Vision of Creation—No. I. i the planets and of the stars, are all out of the 

Nor be it remembered, has the recognition < circle of his history, and probably beyond 
of a purely optical character in the revelation ( his knowledge. Inspiration does not make 
been restricted to the assertion of any one \ men omniscient. It does not teach them the 
theory of reconciliation. It was as certainly < scientific truths of astronomy, or chemistry, 
held by Chalmers and Dr. Pye Smith, as by [ or botany, nor any science as such. Inspi- 
Dr. Kurtz and the author of tliis treatise; nav/ration is concerned with teaching religious
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truths, such facts or occurrences as arc ’ throughout a long course of ages in which the 
connected immediately with illustrating, or ( knowledge of the heavenly bodies or of the 
with impressing them on the mind.” Thus ( earth’s history, that is, the sciences of astrono- 
far Dr. Stuart and Mr. Penn,—men whose evi-1 my and geology, did not at tirst exist, but in 
deuce on this special head must be sufficient) which ultimately they came to be studied and 
to show that it is not merely geologists who ) known. We must recognize such a mode as 
have an optical or visual character in the l equally fitted for the earlier and more modern 
Mosaic history of creation. And certainly > times,—for the ages anterior to the rise of sci- 
the inference deduced from the admitted fact, (encc, and the ages posterior to its rise. The 
that is, the inference that the optical descrip- S prophet, by describing what he actually saw 
tion must have been founded on a revelation ? in language fitted to the ideas of his time, 
addressed to the eye,— a revelation by vision, ( would shock no previously existing prejudice 
—does seem a fair and legitimate one. ( that had been founded on the apparent evi- 
The revelation must have been either a reve- ( deuce of the senses; he could as safely dcs- 
lation in words or ideas, or a revelation of ) cribe the moon as the second great light of 
scenes, and events pictorially exhibited. Fail- j creation, as he could the sun as its first great 
ing, however, to record its own history, it llight, and both, too, as equally subordinate 
leaves the student equally at liberty, so faras! to the planet which we inhabit. On the 
external evidence is concerned, to take up j other hand, an enlightened age, when it had 
either view; while, so far us internal evi- S come to discover this key to the description, 
dcncc goes, the presumption seems all in ) would find it optically true in all its details, 
favor of revelation by vision; for, while no c But how differently would not a revelation 
reason can be assigned why, in a revelation ( have fared, in at least the earlier time, that 
by word or idea, appearances which took j was strictly scientific in its details,—a reve- 
placc ere there existed a human eye should be j lation, for instance, of the great truth demon- 
optically described, nothing can be more( strated by Galileo, that the sun rests in the 
natural or obvious than that they should be ( centre of the heavens, while the apparently 
so described, had they been revealed by vis-( immoveable earth sweeps with giddy velocity 
ion as a piece of eye-witnessing. It seems, (around it; or of the great truth demonstrated 
then, at least eminently probable that such (by Newton, that our ponderous planet is 
was the form of the revelation in this case,( kept from falling oft* into empty space by the 
and that he who saw by vision on the Mount 1 operation of the same law that impels a dcs- 
the pattern of the Tabernacle and its sacred ( cending pebble towards the ground ! A 
furniture, and in the Wilderness of Horcb (great miracle wrought in proof of the truth 
the bush burning but not consumed,—types (of the revelation might serve to enforce the 
and symbols of the coming dispensation and ( belief of it on the generation to whom it had 
of its Divine Author,—saw also by the vis <j been given ; but the generations that followed, 
ion the pattern of those successive pre-Adam- \ to whom the miracle would exist as a piece 
ic creations, animal and vegetable, through / of mere testimony, would credit, in preference, 
which our world was fitted up as a place of (the apparently surer evidence of their senses, 
human habitation, the reason why the( and become unbelievers. They would act, 
drama of creation has been optically described ) all unwittingly, on the principle of Hume’s 
seems to be, that it was in reality visionally! famous argument, and prefer to rest rather 
revealed. ) on their own experience of the great phenome-

A further question still remains: If the (na of nature, than on the doubtful testimony 
revelation was by vision, that circumstance( of their ancestors, reduced in the lapse of 
affords of itself a satisfactory reason why the) ages to a dim, attenuated tradition. Nor 
description should be optical; and on the (would a geological revelation have fared 
other hand, since the description is decidedly( better, in at least those periods intermediate 
optical, the presumption is of course strong ( between the darker and more scientific ages, 
that the revelation was by vision. But why, (in which ingenious men, somewhat skeptical 
it may be asked, by vision ? Can the pro- ? in their leanings, cultivate literature, and look 
sumption be yet further strengthened by s down rather superciliously on the ignorance 
showing that this visual mode or form was (and barbarism of the past. What would 
preferable to any other? Can there be a (skeptics such as Hobbes and Hume have 
reason, in fine, assigned for the reason,—for i said of an opening chapter in Genesis that 
that revelation by vision which accounts for ( would describe successive periods,—first of 
the optical character of the description ? The ( molluscs, star-lilies, and crustaceans, next 
question is a difficult one ; but I think there) of fishes, next of reptiles and birds, then of 
can. There seems to be a peculiar fitness (mammals, and finally of man; and that 
in a revelation made by vision, for conveying S would minutely portray a period in which 
an account of creation to various tribes and (there were lizards bulkier than elephants, 
peoples of various degrees of acquirement, ancu reptilian whales furnished with necks slim



I
De OaptivitaUi Babylonia.

And long as the bodies of great snakes, and' the wonders of the world. Jeremiah says, 
flying dragons, whose spread wing greatly < chap. li. 7 verse, “ Babylon has been a golden 
more than doubled that of the largest bird ? I1 cup in the Lord’s hand, that made all the 
The world would assuredly not receive such S the earth drunken ; the nations have drunk of 
a revelation. Nor, further, have scientific \ her wine, therefore the nations arc mad. T will 
facts or principles been revealed to man) do judgment upon the f/raven images of Baby- 
xvhich he has been furnished with the ability J Ion.” Such is the prophetic account of ancient 
of observing or discovering for himself. It is | Babylon ; and these things were all fulfilled 
according to the economy of revelation, that i to the very letter. Babylon of old was a type 
the truths which it exhibits should be of a<of Antichrist, the Christian apostasy. It 
kind which, lying beyond the reach of his <was the symbol of the Papal hierarchy, for 
ken, he himself could never have elicited. < such is tho explanation given us of this 
From every view of the ease, then, a pro-(matter in the 17th chapter of Revelations, 
photic exhibition of the pre-Adamic scenesThis church is the head of the grand aposta- 
and events by vision seems to be the one best ] sy from Christ, and carries on a continual 
suited for the opening chapters of a revcla-) opposition to him. And with respect to all 
tion vouchsafed for the accomplishment of s other corrupt churches, to which the namo 
moral, not scientific purposes, and at once ^ Babylon may be applied, according to the 

N destined to be contemporary with every f measure of their conformity to her, she is 
stage of civilization, and to address itself to (the Great Babylon. She is the Great Harlot, 
minds of every various calibre, and every \ and mother of harlots and abominations of 
different degree of enlightenment.

U5
*

the earth, instead of being the Spouse of 
Christ, and the mother of God’s children, as 
she would have us believe. The old and re
nowned city of Babylon was remarkable for 
Idolatry; so is mystical Babylon the Great, 

Bear Sir -—With your permission I will \ Rev. xviii. Old Babylon was a great persccu- 
offer some thoughts on the Jewish and Chris- s tor of C.od’s ancient people, the Jews; so is 
tian Captivities, comparing the two together, ? the anti-christian apostasy. In France alone 
and showing their similaritv to each other. \ it is computed 1,000,000 perished. An emi- 
I do this the more cheerfully because the j nent German writer computes, that since 
great anti-christian Babylon is soon to comc!> Luther’s Reformation in the diflerent 
to remembrance before God, to receive the \ tries of Europe, since the year 1520, in forty 
cup of wine of the fiercest of the wrath of <years time, 40,000,000 of persons were de- 
Almighty God. Rev. xvi. 19. Ancient Baby- S stroyed, nicknamed heretics, that is, Chris- 
lon was situated on the river Euphrates, and s tians, the most holy, pure and devout people 
was the capital of the Chaldean or the} then on the earth. The Jesuits destroyed 
Assyrian empire, which was destroyed by the $ 9,000,000. In the Netherlands 36,000 were 
arms of Cyrus, king of Persia, in the days ok destroyed. The Inquisition destroyed 150, 
Belshazzar, the son of Nebuchadnezzar the \ 000,000. Besides an innumerable multitude 
Great, according to the prophecy of Daniel, s of Wickliffites, Hussites, Lollards and others, 
chap. v. Babylon signifies confusion, ming- ( Old Babylon was a great enemy to the 
ling, and as this ancient city had been a no-; Jews ; so is Rome or modern Babylon to 
ted enemy of God’s ancient people, the Jews; J Christians. Old Babylon was the mistress 
enticing them to idolatry, and tyrannizing / of Idolatry; so is Roman Babylon, the church 
over them with relentless cruelty; marching \ of Rome. The Jews first lost their language, 
their armies into the country, spoiling the ( and then their liberty in old Babylon; so 
inhabitants, and carrying them captive into £ have Christians lost the pure speech of the 
their country where they treated them as ( Bible in modern Babylon. No two Sects now 
slaves, its overthrow and destruction became r speak the same language religiously. The 
a leading topic in the writings of the Hebrew < Methodistic dialect is not spoken by Presby- 
prophets long before the event took place. Isa. \ terians, nor do Episcopalians speak the lan- 
xiii. xiv.-also xxi. xl. xliii. xliv. xlv. Jcr. 1. li.,} guage of Presbyterians, and so on. God’s 
and the Lamentations of Jeremiah. It was < people have lost their liberty in the Roman 
founded by the first descendants of Noah, < Babylon. Old Babylon was strongly fortified. 
2234 years before Christ. It was enlarged \ So, is modern Rome or Babylon strong in 
by Nimrod, the grandson of Noah by Ham, < riches, in traditions, speculations, parties, 
2000 B. C., and in a manner rebuilt about ( sects, creeds, churches.
1200 B. C. by the Assyrian queen Semira- < There arc two sorts of conquerors : one of 
niis, the foundress of the city. It was by ( the body, such as Nimrod, Alexander, Bona- 
Nebuchadnezzar and his daughter, Nitrocris,) parte; the other sort enslave the mind, such 
that it was brought to such a degree of mag- • as the inventors of superstition, false religion, 
nificcncc and splendor, as rendered it one of Papal and Protestant superstition.

From the Christian Pioneer.
De Captivitale Babylonia.

{The Captivity in Babylon.)
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clergy of sects enslave the infant mind ; the •> do good, it follows that Adam died a spiritual 
one does it bodily, the other slyly; one forges ( death before he transgressed; for he certainly 
chains for the body, the other for the mind. ^ lost the desire to obey Clod before lie gave the 
Chains arc chains, whether made of iron,) consent of his mind to disobey him. This 
gold, or silk. One person enslaves by force, { being true, eating of the forbidden fruit is the 
the other by subtilty. Old Babylon was the > result of his having died a spiritual death, 
throne of despotism; so is the iloly Catholic \ This reverses the ordor and makes a cause of 
Church and her daughters—they enslave the > the effect. But if spiritual death is disobc- 
infants. Old Babylon was proud, so is the ' dicnce, as Buck says, then Adam transgressed 
Roman Catholic Church. She says, she sits (while in the act of dying. But it it is being 
as queen and shall see no sorrow. The ob- > under the dominion of sin, then the crime 
jeet of Rome is to increase her power and) and penalty are amalgamated, 
dominion, and not her religion. She thirsts ? The above arc not the worst inconsistcn- 
for universal dominion and sway; that which > cies in the theory which we arc examining, 
ancient Babylon was to old Zion, or the Jew- \ To be spiritually dead is to be unconverted, 
ish Church, modern Babylon is to the Chris- $ To be spiritually alive is to be converted, 
tian Church, the enemy, the persecutor— > According to the spiritual-death theory Cod 
oppresses, enslaves and conquers. } made use of means to keep Adam from

In the l(ith chapter of the Revelation of; becoming spiritually alive after he had died 
John, we have a sacred ode, much reseinb- s a spiritual death. Gen. iii. 22-24: “ And 
ling that which Isaiah composed on the fall) the Lord God said, Behold, the man is bc- 
of Old Babylon, in the thirteenth and four- s come as one of us, to know good and evil; 
teenth chapters of his prophecy. The sub- < and now, lest he put forth his hand, and take 
jeet of this New Testament ode is the down- .also of the tree of life, and cat, and live for- 
fall and destruction of mystical Babylon, the ^ ever: therefore the Lord God sent him forth 
antichristian apostasy, in all its ramifications > from the garden of Eden, to till the ground, 
through the Protestant sects and parties ; an ’ from whence ho was taken. So he drove 
event so fully determined in the counsels of J out the man : and he placed at the east of the 
God, and of such consequence to his glory; garden of Eden cherubim, and a flaming 
and the interests of the Redeemer’s kingdom,) sword which turned every way, to keep the 
that the visions and predictions concerning it l way of the tree of life.” 
arc repeated. Let all who may chance to > But, says the objector, the text says, In 
read these lines, listen to the merciful warn- \ the day thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely 
ing which God gives to his people in connec- > die. That is true ; but still there is no dilu
tion with these churches, to conic out of them, jj ficulty in understanding the text. At least 
He calls us to come out of them as he called t the difficulty is not sufficient to justify us in 
Lot to come out of Sodom before he rained ) inventing a spiritual-death theory. The 
fire and brimstone on it. “ And I heard > margin says, “ In the day that thou eatest 
another voice from heaven, saying, come out) thereof, dying thou shalt die.” Dr. Clarke 
of her, my people, that you be not partakers ) says, “ Thou shalt become mortal, and con- 
of her sins, and that you receive not of her c tinue in a dying state till thou die. This we 
plagues; for her sins have reached unto > find literally accomplished. Every moment 
heaven, and God hath remembered her ini- i of man’s life may be considered as an act of 
quities,” Rev. xviii. 4, 5. < dying until soul and body are separated.

. Other meanings have been given to this pas- 
j sage, but they are in general cither fanciful 

“ In the day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt > or incorrect.” Com. on Gen. ii. 10.
-surely die.” Gen. ii. 17. ? The ostensible meaning of the passage is

If Adam died a spiritual death he lost a' this: In the day thou eatest thereof thou 
spiritual life (as death is the loss of life;) but ^ shnlt become mortal, subject to death, a dy- 
it cannot be proved that he had a spiritual (ing creature; shalt enter upon a state which 
life to lose. Therefore it cannot be proved > shall terminate in death.—M. Hull in Advent 
that he died a spiritual death. J Revciio.

Those who say that a spiritual death is the j ---------
penaltv inflicted for Adam’s transgressions, > “ I will never dare to think,” says
define it to be a loss of all desire to do good, ] Justin Martyr, 11 nor speak, that the Scrip- 
under the dominion of sin, etc. Buck says, ^ tures can be adverse to themselves, but if 
“ Spiritual death is that awful state of igno- > any Scripture seem to be so, and has a 
Tance, insensibility and disobedience, which j color as though it did contradict some other 
mankind are in by nature; and which ex-> Scripture, I will rather confess that I under- 
dudes them from the favor and enjoyment j stand not the things there spoken, being cer- 
of God.” Theological Dictionary. (tainly persuaded that no part of Scripture can

If spiritual death is a loss of all desire to i be opposite to any other part thereof.”

The Transgressor’s Fate.
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is u/>on me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

f>rcach the acceptable year of the Lord.............. I must preach the Kingdom ok Cod to otlnr cities ulro: Jor
O* ereforc am I sent.”—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world arc become the kingdoms of our Jjord, and
W his Christ; and he shall reign.for ever and eccr.”—Rev. xi. 15.

B. WILSON, Ed.] GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL., JlIV 15,1X61. [VOL. VII., No. M.
For the Gospel Banner. < by rash assertions, without proof or argument.

What is our relation as Christians to 5 The teachings of the Scriptures arc as plain 
Gentile Governments No. 1. ? with regard to these as to many other ques-

“Shall we kight for toe Devil?” ;tions, if we choose to follow them. If we
Let Satax tight tiieik owx battles. ’ ? prefer men’s assumptions; we may be led

The sentences above in small capitals, arc a astray and have our minds so prejudiced that 
quoted from the Herald, of the Kingdom for < cannot sec the truth when it is presented. 
June, where they appear at the head of two) it js an easy matter to raise false issues, and 
articles; one a communication from C. Pack- $ call persons and things hard names, but it is 
ham with regard to the present troubles in \ not satisfactory to a candid, thinking mind, 
our country, and the relation of Christians) to have theories presented for belief and 
to the same; the other is the reply of Dr. ? obedience without testimony. It is quite 
T homas to the inquiries of this and other cor- > easy to call human governments, (or, as Paul 
respondents, with regard to the same subject; \ has styled them, “the powers that be,) the 
the substance of all, however, is contained in > l)evil and Satan, but l think it will be hard 
the head-lines above quoted. The question j to prove they arc such. It is with the desire 
presented is, “Shall we fight for the Devil ?” £ of setting before the minds of those who read 
The assumption of the inquirer is, that exist- j the Banner what the Scriptures teach with 
ing powers and governments arc the Devil, ^ regard to these matters that we have underta- 
and, as Christians arc liable to be called upon ) ken to pen this article; and in examining the 
by the powers, alias the Devil, to do military ( subject we shall proceed to show,— 
duty, the Dr., is appealed to, to settle the) Filter.—That hitman governments are not 
question as to what is duty? His answer is> (as aflirme 1 by some) the Devil or Satan, be 
as above, “ Let Satan lighttheir own battles,”) he a personality, or sin in the Jlcsht or whatever 
still assuming Satan to be the powers or gov- \ else way be claimed for him. 
erninents, who have battles to fight. In the l The Scriptures teach that Satan is some- 
light of Bible teaching this looks very much: thing antagonistic to Cod, not acting in har- 
likc speaking evil of dignities; however wo< mony with his designs; but at all times in 
shall charge that to ignorance, which may be[ rebellion against him, and ever endeavoring 
overlooked, if those who arc in error turn ] to thwart his purposes. Such is the charac- 
from it when the light shines. Questions,) ter of the Satan from the first temptation in 
which in times past may not have been s paradise to the last revolt in the end of the 
deemed of sufficient importance to have? Millennial Age. The Satan as the name im- 
cl aimed our serious consideration, have now) ports is always an adversary; always adverse 
become practical, and their investigation ito God, to his saints, and to all good, “ as a 
becomes more essential in order that we may) roaring lion going about seeking whom he 
not be found occupying a false and untenable^ may devour.” But the “powers that be,” 
position. Such questions as the following—[arc in harmony with God’s purposes, and of 
Have Christians any interest in, or any thing < his own arranging. One of the great founda- 
to do with, sustaining earthly governments?? tiou-principics of God’s economy is govern- 
l>o they owe any allegiance to, or have they J ment, and rebellion to it is sin, even as the 
any citizenship under, existing powers? Is c sin of witchcraft. “ The powers that be are 
xi military calling incompatible with Chris-) ordained of God,” Kom. xiii. 1. The word 
tianity ? Arc there any circumstances under < here rendered ordained, has all the force 
which a Christian is in duty bound to take {of being established, fixed, or arranged. The 
the sword?—arc worthy of a candid considcra-) powers are of God's arrangement. If the 
lion. They arc questions not to be answered apostle Caul wa* properly instructed in the
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truth, we need not be at loss to know from\ down, and setteth up another,” Psa. lx.x.xt', 
whom or by whom came the governments ’ G, 7. Likewise Jeremiah xxvii. 4-9, which 
that exist. Neither arc we at a loss to know < the reader will do well to examine carefully at 
from whom or by whom came that, which a ^leisure. Jesus the Messiah acknowledged the 
favorite theory of the Editor of the Herald (great principle laid down in these scriptures 
makes to be the Devil himself: viz., sin in \ when he said to Pontius Pilate, a heathen 
the flesh. Now to my mind there seems to < ruler; “ thou couldst have no power against me 
be a strange inconsistency in making the j except it were given thee from above,” John 
Devil two distinct characters, antagonistic the • xix. 11. The Roman governor’s power was 
one to the other, and each deriving its origin < derived from above, hence its origin was 
from opposite sources. This is certainly ^ heavenly, not diabolical. And there seems 
dividing Satan against Satan, and thus bring- !> to be in the testimonies wo have produced 
ing Satan’s kingdom to an end. But in order < enough to convince the candid and unpreju- 
that the inconsistency may be more apparent,} diced, that the powers that be arc in perfect 
wo will present in connection the two follow- $ harmony with God’s arrangement, ordained 
ing passages— j and established by him, in accordance with

“The powers that be are ordained of > his own will; hence not the Adversary,. 
God.” Rom. xiii. 1. i Devil or Satan.

“ By one man sin entered into the world,” J Second.—It is the duty of all God's people 
Rom. v. 12...... ,. ; to be subject to and obey the potters that be;

In order to suit the dual character of the (for the very reason that they arc established 
Gentile-Government and Sin-devil theory j by God.
combined, this language of Paul ought to \ “ Let every soul be subject unto the higher
read as follows: j powers,” says the apostle, “For there is no

The Devil and Satan arc ordained of God; j power but of God.” The term vnorairo-urOaij
By one man Satan and the Devil entered \ hupotasscslhoo, rendered be subject, literally 

into the world. J means to come under obedience to a certain
But leaving these inconsistencies for those ■ order or arrangement of things, and that order 

to harmonize to whom they belong, we will ■ of things the apostle tells us subsequently is 
proceed to show that the apostle’s teachings , arranged or established by God. This is a 
arc in perfect harmony with the teachings ofs command of the apostle, to be subject; it is 
the Spirit in the Prophets on this subject. \ imperative and binding upon all who hold 
“ There is no power,” says the apostle, “but > themselves under obligation to obey the 
of God and when we turn back to the < apostles’ teachings. Now we nowhere find a 
“ law ami the testimony,” we find that to • command of the apostles or their master to 
have been the belief of Daniel, as expressed in ;> come under subjection, or yield ourselves scr- 
praycr to God, by him, as follows; “ Blessed < vants to Satan, or to sin in the flesh, (if that 
be the name of God forever, for wisdom and \ be the very Devil himself (?) But on the 
might are his, and he changeth the times and \ contrary, the apostle Paul says, “Neither 
the seasons, he removeth kings and setteth > yield ye your members as instruments of un- 
up kings,” Dan. ii. 20, 21. Again in his t righteousness unto sin,” Rom. vi. 13. This 
address to the king of Babylon he says, / is a positive prohibition against becoming 
“ This matter is by the decree of the Holy j subject to sin, which if not the Devil, is of 
ones, to the intent that the living may know his works. In view therefore of the doctrine 
that the Most High rulcth in the kingdom oO previously established, that the “ powers 
men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will, and > that be arc ordained of God,” that which is 
setteth up over it the basest of men,” Dan. iv. \ subsequently set forth by the apostle ncccs- 
Of this fact Nebuchadnezzar became satisfied,; sarily follows. “ Whosoever therefore resist- 
and made acknowledgment at the end of his ] eth the power, resistktjt the ordinance of 
times of humiliation, as we find in the follow- > God.” Christians then are commanded not 
ing; “I blessed the Most High, and I > to resist the powers. Yet they are commanded 
honored him that liveth forever, whose domin- <! to “ resist the Devil,” see James iv. 5, Con- 
ion is an everlasting dominion, and his king- sequently the apostles could not have under- 
dom from generation to generation. And all > stood both to be the Satan. “They that 
the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as (resist,” saith Paul; “shall receive tothem- 
nothing; and he doeth according to his own will $ selves damnation,” for judgment) and why? 
in the army of heaven, and among theinhabi- } because they resist God, who setteth up the 
tants of earth, and none can stay his hand or) powers for government, and for a terror to 
say unto him; whatdoest thou?” Dan. iv. 35.) evil-doers. “ For rulers are not a terror to 
The following language of the Psalmist is also ; good works, but to the evil.” We find from 
to the question ; “ Promotion comcth neither, the Scripture teaching the Devil to be exactly 
from the East, nor from the West, nor from ' the opposite to this. “ Wilt thou then not 
the South. But God is judge; he pullclh one be afraid of the power? do that which is good,
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ami thou shalt have praise of the same,” (i. c. ( have commanded, (as he docs hero,) obedi- 
of the power.) [Query will the Devil praise j cnee to the same, and in the 5th chapter of 

if we do that which is good?] “For he” j the same epistle commanded resistance as 
(the authority) “ is the minister (or servant) \ follows, “ Your adversary, the Devil, as a 
to thee for good.” (Query—is the Devil) roaring lion walkcth about, seeking whom he 
Ood’s minister to us for good?) “But if j may devour;—-AVI tom resist.” 1 Pet. v. 8,9. 
thou do that which is evil, be afraid of the ) Third.—It is our duty to pray for aulhori-
power, for he beareth not the swokd in vain, ? ties and may intrudes.
for he is the miuistcr of God, a revenger, to ( Says the apostle Paul to Timothy, “ I ex- 
execute wrath upon him that docth evil,” > hort, therefore, that first of all, supplications, 
Korn. xiii. 1-5. In the last passage quoted ) prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks, 
we have a key to the understanding of that J be made for all men. For kings, and for all 
part of the previous context, found in the) that arc in authority; that we may lead a quiet 
19th verse of the 12th chapter. “Dearly^ and peaceable life in all godliness and 
beloved, avenge not yourselves, but give place J honesty,” I Tim. ii. 1, 2. To this also agrees 
to the wrath,” (ttj opjnj, tec oryce,) “ for it is ) the word of the Spirit by the prophet Jere- 
written, vengeance is mine, and 1 will repay, {miah, to God’s separated people of old, who 
saith the Lord.” This is equivalent to tell- ) were taught to pray for the peace of Gentile 
ing the dearly beloved ones, not to take thegovernments. “Thus saith Yauweii of 
law or the sword into their own hands, to)armies, the God of Israel, unto all that are 
avenge their own wrongs, but rather give j carried away captives, whom I have caused 
place to the wrath, the execution of which \ to be carried away from Jerusalem into Baby- 
belongs to God, and he will revenge and re- 5 Ion: “ Build ye houses and inhabit them, and 
pay; and to perform this work of vengeance, s plant gardens and cat the fruit of them, * * *

‘ 0VC arc told in the continuous teachings of S and seek the peace of the city whither I have 
the ICth chapter,) He has ordained certain ( caused you to be earned away captive, and 
powers, who arc designed to be the adminis-J pray unto Yaiiweh for it, for in the peace 
trators of the wrath upon the evil-doers. / thereof ye shall have peace,” Jcr. xxix. 5, 8 ; 
“ They, the powers, arc a revenger.” Where-(see also Ezra vi. 10. From this we learn it 
fore we must needs be subject not only for j was not sin for the sons of Israel while sojourn- 
wrath, but also for conscience sake.”—“ Forj ers in a heathen land to possess property, 
this cause pay ye tribute also.—Render there-i build houses, and plant gardens, or pray for 
fore to all their dues, tribute to whom tribute / the peace of the city. In the peace and 
is due ; custom to whom custom, fear to whom ( prosperity of the city- alone could they have 
fear, honor to whom honor,” verses G, 7.) prosperity; if the city suffered adversity, 
AYe find the same doctrine set forth in other? they being sojourners in it must suffer like- 
portions of Paul’s writings. See his dircc-) wise. These things happened for cnsamples 
tions to the first bishop of the Ecclcsia of) for us; and at the present time it is with us, 

#the Cretians.—“ Put them in remembrance, l as it was with them of old, whether as citi- 
to be subject to principalities and powers, to) zens or sojourners. If the nation is prospered, 
obey magistrates, to be ready to every good ) in its prosperity we may have prosperity, if 
work,” Titus iii. 1.—Peter treats the same,j the nation suffers adversity, we of necessity 
in language as follows, “ Submit yourselves) suffer with it. And it is no sin, but a duty in 
to every ordinance of man for the Lord’s (the light of God’s word, for us to pray for the 
sako, whether it be to the king as chief, * j government, and for the prosperity of the 
or unto governors as unto them who are sent j nation.
by iiim for the punishment of evil-doers, and \ Fourth.— God's people, may he adminis» 
for the praise of them that do well. * * * *> trators and executors of the affairs of the earth 
Honor all. Love the Brotherhood. Fear God. (without sin, or without renouncing their rela- 
Ilonor the King.” 1 Peter ii. 11-1S. Now) tion to God and his future Tcinydom. 
if Peter had held the modern notion, that) I know of some whom I highly esteem as 
Kings, Governors, Rulers, and all authorities j brctlu’cn, who deem it to be incompatible 
were cither the Devil, Satan, or Emissaries; with Christianity for the disciples of Christ 
sent forth of Satan, he could not consistently j to hold an office, or have anything to do with

the affairs of the governments that are upon 
v The terra supreme used by James’ translators carlh -mnfing something as follows;—If we

seems objectionable, and was probably adopted to ) nlWhnrc* to mv carthlv nower we reconform to the received dogma of the Church of) °"n alie ancc to a»3. caiuuj po\\cr we re 
England, as well as of Rome, that the king was not) nouncc allegiance to Christ and his kingdom, 
only the civil but the ecclesiastical ruler, the head j Let us look at this argument in the light of 
of Church as well as State; an idea not found iu (sound Scripture teaching. 1st. If we bear 
the original. ’Tirept-xco, lutpcnko, signifies literally ) aue£iancc to any of the powers that be we
the Chief position.10 i’hlf apostle is Reason hig wffi J boarallcgiancc to God because the powers 
regard to civil and not ecclesiastical relations. i that be are ordained of God. If we refuse to
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obey the powers, we refuse to obey God’s i promoted to places of honor. in the province 
ordinance. If we resist them we resist God,) of Babylon. Mordccai, the 'Jew, also wc find 
in the person of his delegated ministers to us ( was placed in a high position next to King 
for good. 2nd. We cannot renounce allcgi- $ Ahasuerus, in the empire of the Persians, 
ancc to a government or kingdom that does j Esther x. 8. We find likewise among those 
not exist in fact. Christ’s kingdom, which ? contemporary with the apostles, Erastus still 
is the future kingdom of God, and the king- j holding the position of chamberlain or stew* 
doin of Israel restored, is not as yet establish- $ ard of the city at the time Paul wrote his 
cd or set up, Messiah does not now reign on) epistle to the Romans. Sec Rom. xvi. 23 
David’s throne, and until that kingdom does J Here wc have examples of children of God 
obtain, wc cannot renounce allegiance to it. (by faith, heirs of the promises, pilgrims and 
But for the present state, God has instituted i sojourners upon earth holding high offices, 
a certain arrangement of things for our gov- < administering the affairs of gentile govern- 
ernment and well-being. The authority owments, and yet renouncing no allegiance to 
which is vested in certain powers that be, < God or his Messiah. If it was not incompatible 
whether they be Kings, Presidents or Gov-? with their high calling to be thus engaged, 
ernors. These powers under God are subject- i where is the warrant for saying that it is not 
cd to the angels, (God’s messengers or holy < in accordance now with Christianity, and 
ones,) sec Dan. iv. 17, and to this arrange- that all who have aught to do with earthly 
ment of things, so long as it may continue S governments, are aliens, reprobates, and do 
to exist, wc arc taught to submit ourselves \ renounce their allegiance to Christ and his 
and be obedient. “But unto the angels he; kingdom ? Where is the Scripture authority 
hath not put in subjection the future habit- j for it ? I have seen nothing yet but mere un
able, (ttjv otKovfitvriv Tijy fifWovffav, tcenoikou- / warranted assumptions of men brought for- 
menccn teen racllousan,) whereof wc speak,” j ward to sustain such notions. Notwithstand- , 
says the apostle, lleb. ii. 5. That future (ing the basest of men may be set up in au- 
habitable is a matter of hope; and by the < thority, as we have seen many painful exam- 
gospel wc arc jinvited to become heirs, not < pics, so also we have had bright illustrations 
immediate inheritors of honors, both cxecu-fin the names adduced from Scripture: and 
tive and administrative in that state }ret S in view of such a dcsirablo contingency, we 
future. Ifwc comply with the conditions of< read, “ When the righteous are in authority 
the gospel invitation, we arc not immediately $ the people rejoice; but when the wicked 
taken from this present state and transferred < bear rule the people mourn.” Prov. xxix. 2. 
to that more glorious one, but must wait fori By what wc have thus far presented it 
it with patience, until it be ushered in. That / seems pretty clear, that the powers that be 
stato is to be subjected, not to angels, but to< are not of the Devil or Satan, or emissaries of 
the Son of God. When that time comes the) thesame ; that they arc of God’s own arrange- 
present arrangement is to be superseded, and £ ment, and that our duty is to be subject and 

shall be absolved from all allegiance to the < obedient to them as to the ministers of God; 
present powers; they too must become subject J that we are in duty bound to pray for, to 
to that arrangement or be swept away. See ' respect, and honor all in authority, whether 
Isa. lx. 12. That future glorious state off Kings, Governors, or Presidents; that we can- 
things still forms part of the subject matter > not rebel, or take part with those who arc in 
of the One Hope and Faith. < rebellion against constituted authorities with-

Joseph was one of the great cloud of wit- i out setting ourselves in opposition to God, 
nesses for that holy faith which the apostle < and rendering ourselves obnoxious to judg- 
makes mention of in Heb. xi. 22. He f ment; that it is not a sin for the people of 
was as much an heir to the future glory and \ God to hold positions of authority and honor 
honor of Messiah’s kingdom as any of us; < under the present arrangement of things, 
yet he found it not inconsistent with his call- f Ip another number we will take into con
ing to administer the affairs of the govern- J sideration another branch of the subject, 
ment of Egypt, consenting to be placed in a < which we have not room for here ; viz. is a 
position of authority next to the king.—} military calling incompatible with Christiani- 
Danicl likewise, another heir, and one greatly - ty ? May Christians under any circumstance 
beloved, one who has assurance of that better \ take the sword? The foregoing is kindly 
resurrection, one “ who by faith stopped the} submitted for the candid consideration of 
mouths of lions,” had no conscientious scru- j those who love the truth, by 
pic against holding office and administering) Marx Allen.
the affairs of Babylon. Those three Hebrews, < --------
Shadrach, Mcshcch, and Abedncgo, who by j From “Testimony of the Rocks,
their “ faith quenched the violence of fire ;” ) Mosaic Vision of Creation—-No. II. 
who passed through the furnace rather than < I have referred in my brief survey to ex
worship the great image, refused not to be Mended periods. It is probable, however,
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Mosaic Vision of Creation.—JYo. 2.
that the prophetic vision of creation, if such > holders of this view, altogether from the 
was its character, consisted of onl)' single > chronology to the province of prophetic vis- 
representative scenes, embracing each but a < ion ; they arc represented simply as parts of 
point of time; it was, let us suppose, a J the exhibited scenery, or rather as forming 
diorama, over whose shifting pictures the ■ the measures of the apparent time during 
curtain rose and fell six times in succession, 5 which the scenery teas exhibited. We must 
—once during the Azoic period, once during i also hold, however, that in the character of 
the earlier or middle Palaeozoic period, once \symbolic days they were as truly representa- 
during the Carboniferous period, once during > tivc of the lapse of foregone periods of crca- 
thc Permian or Triassic period, once during J tion as the scenery itself was representative 
the Oolitic or Cretaceous period. Dr. Kurtz < of the creative work accomplished in these 
holds, taking the Sabbath into the series, £ periods. For if the apparent days occurred 
that the division into seven scenes or stages l in only the vision, and were not symbolic of 
may have been regulated with reference to t foregone periods, they could not have been 
the importance and sacredness of the mythic i transferred with any logical propriety from 
number seven,—the symbol of completeness J the vision itself to that which the vision 
or perfection; but the suggestion will per-; represented, as we find done in what our 
haps not now carry much weight among the ! Shorter Catechism terms “ the reason an- 
thcologians of Britain, whatever it might J nexed to the Fourth Commandment.”* The 
have done two centuries ago. It is true, that l days, must have been prophetic days, intro- 
creation might have been exhibited, not by < duccd indeed, into the panorama of creation as 
seven, but by seven hundred, or even by > mayhap mere openings and droppings of the 
seven thousand scenes; and that the accom- < curtain, but not the less symbolic of that 
plished man of science, skilled in every i series of successive periods, each character- 
branch of physics, might have found some- i ized by its own productions and events, in 
thing distinct in them all. But not the less S which creation itself was comprised. Noth- 
do the seven, or rather the six, exhibited / ing more probable, however, than that even 
scenes appear to be not symbolic or mystical, Moses himself may have been unacquainted, 
at least not exclusively symbolic or mystical, > with the extent of the periods represented in 
but truly representative of successive periods, l the vision; nay, lie may have been equally 
strongly distinctive in their character, and J unconscious of the actual extent of the seem- 
capablc, with the three geologic days as) ing days b}r which they were symbolized, 
given points in the problem, of being treated \ “ Visions without dark speeches,”—visions, 
geologicall}*. Another of the questions raised, < not of symbolical apparitions, but of actual 
both by the German doctor and the writer in > existences and events, past or present,—may, 
our own country, must be recognized as cmi- s nay must, have differed from what may be 
ncntly suggestive. “ We treat the history r termed the dark hieroglyphic visions; but 
of creation,” says Dr Kurtz, “ with its six s we find in all visions an element of mere 
days’ work, as a connected series of so many \ representative value introduced when they 
prophetic visions. The appearance and evan-) deal with time, and that they occur as if 
ishing of each such vision seem to the seer ] wholly outside its pale. These creation 
as a morning and an evening, apparentlydays” seem, in relation to what they typify, 
because these were presented to him as an £to have been, if I may so express myself, the. 
increase and decrease of light, like the morn- <mere modules of a graduated scale, 
ing and evening twilight.” And we find the Such a description of the creative vision of 
Scottish writer taking essentially the same \ Moses as the one given by Milton of that 
view. “ Each day contains,” he' says, “ the > vision of the future, which he represents as 
-description of what he (Moses) beheld in a > conjured up before Adam by the archangel, 
single vision, and when it faded it was twi-, would be a task rather for the scientific poet 
light. There is nothing forced in supposing ^ than for the mere practical geologist or sober 
that, after the vision had for a time illumined j theologian. Let us suppose that it took 
the fancy of the seer, it was withdrawn from - place far from man, in an untrodden recess 
his eyes, in the same way that the landscape > of the Midian desert, ere yet the vision of 
becomes dim on the approach of evening... • the burning bush had been vouchsafed ; and 
From this point of view, a ‘day’ can only >that, as in the vision of St. John in Patmos, 
mean the period during which the' Divinely 'voices were mingled with scenes, and the ear 
enlightened fancy of the seer was active. > as certainly addressed as the eye. A “ great 
When all continued bright and manifest darkness” first falls upon the prophet, like 
before his entranced but still conscious soul, > that which in an earlier age fell upon Abra- 
it was4 day’or ‘ light.’ When the dimness; ^ „ . , . .
of departing enlightenment fell upon th. ^S?JSStWhSfft *nMd 
scene, it was the evening twilight. The ^ the seventh dav : wherefore the Lord blessed the 
dags, then, arc removed, we find, bv the Sabbath day, aiul hallowed it.”
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
ham, but without the “horror;” and, as the >command the land has arisen from the deep, 
Divine Spirit moves on the face of the wildly l —not inconspicuously and in scattered islets, 
troubled waters, as a visible aurora enveloped >as at an earlier time, but in extensive though 
by the pitchy cloud, the great doctrine is \ Hat and marshy continents, little raised over 
orally enunciated, that “in the beginning > the sea level; and yet a further fiat has cover- 
God created the heavens and the earth.” ^ ed them with great carboniferous flora. The 
linrockoncd ages, condensed in the vision \ scene is one of mighty forests of cone-bearing 
into a few brief moments, pass away; the) trees,—of palms, and tree-ferns, and gigantic 
creative voice is again heard, “ Let there be J club mosses, on the opener slopes, and of 
light,” and straightway a gray diffused light) great reeds clustering by the sides of quiet 
springs up in the cast, and, casting its sickly > lakes and dark rolling rivers. There is deep 
gleam over a cloud-limited expanse of steam-1 gloom in the i*eccsses of the thicker woods, 
ing, vaporous sea, journeys through the (and low thick mists creep along the dank 
heavens towards the west. One heavy, sun-} marsh or sluggish stream. But there is a gen- 
less day is made the representative of myri- j oral lightening of the sky over head ; as the 
ads; the faint light waxes fainter,—it sinks > day declines, a redder flush than had hither- 
bcncath the dim, undefined horizon; the first < to lighted up the prospect falls athwart fern 
scene of the drama closes upon the seer; and > covered bank and long withdrawing glade, 
he sits awhile on his hill-top in darkness, j> And while the fourth evening has fallen on 
solitary but not sad, in what seems to be a ? the prophet, he becomes sensible, as it wears 
calm and starless night. S on, and the fourth dawn approaches, that yet

The light again brightens,—it is day; and ', another change has taken place. The Crea- 
over an expanse of ocean without visible ^ tor has spoken, and the stars look out from 
bound the horizon has become wider and i openings of deep unclouded blue; and as 
sharper of outline than before. There is life (day rises, and the planet of morning pales in 
in that great sea,—invertebrate, mayhap also ; the cast, the broken cloudlets are transmuted 
ichthyjc, life; but, from the comparative dis-i from bronze into gold, and anon the gold 
tanco of the point of view occupied by the ? becomes fire, and at length the glorious sun 
prophet, only the slow roll of its waves can > arises out of the sea, and enters on his course 
be discerned, as they rise and fall in long j rejoicing, It is a brilliant day; the waves, 
undulations before a gentle gale; and what; of a deeper and softer blue than before, 
most strongly impresses the eye is the change \ dance and sparkle in the light; the earth, 
which has taken place in the atmospheric ? with little else to attract the gaze, has assum- 
scenery. That lower stratum of the hcav- / cd a garb of brighter green; and as the sun dc- 
ens occupied in the previous vision by secth-1 dines amid even richer glories than those 
ing steam, or gray, smoke-like fog, is clear ? which had encircled his rising, the moon 
and transparent; and only in an upper region, s appears full orbed in the east,—to the hu- 
whcrc the previously invisible vapor of the) man eye the second great'luminary of the 
tepid sea has thickened in the cold, do the > heavens,—and climbs slowly to the zenith 
clouds appear. But there, in the higher £ as night advances, shedding its mild radiance 
strata of the atmosphere they lie, thick and ? on land and sea. 
manifold,—an upper sea of great waves, S Again the day breaks; the prospect con- 
separated from those beneath the transpar-sists, as before, of land and ocean. There 
ent firmanent, and. like them too, impelled ) are great pine woods, reed-covered swamps, 
in rolling masses by the wind. A mighty wide plains, winding rivers, and broad lakes; 
advance has taken place in the creation; but ? and a bright sun shines over all. But the 
its most conspicuous optical sign is the exist- > landscape derives its interest and novelty 
once of a transparent atmosphere,—of a \ from a feature unmarked before. Gigantic 
firmanent stretched out over the earth, that > birds stalk along the sands, or wade far into 
separates the waters above from the waters < the water in quest of their ichthyic food ; 
below. But darkness descends for the third ? while birds of lesser size float upon the lakes 
time upon the seer, for the evening and the ! or scream discordant in hovering flocks, thick 
morning have completed the second day. I as insects in the calm of a summer evening, 

Yet again the light rises under a canopy ; over the narrower seas, or brighten with the 
of cloud; but the scene has changed, and {sunlit gleam of their wings the thick woods, 
there is no longer an unbroken expanse of sea. '< And ocean has its monsters: “ great tanni- 
Thc white surf breaks, at the distant horizon, > nim" tempest the deep, as they heave their 
on an insulated reef, formed mayhap by the i huge bulk over the surface, to inhale thelife- 
Silurian or Old Red coral zoophytes ages be- ^sustaining air; and out of their nostrils goeth 
fore, during the bygono yesterday; and beats J smoke, as out of a “ seething pot or cauldron.” 
in long lines of foam, nearer at hand, against > Monstrous creatures, armed in massive 
a low, winding shore, the seaward barrier of/scales, haunt the rivers, or scour the flat 
a widely spread country. For at the Divine ’ rank meadows ; earth, air, and water
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charged with animal life; and the sun sets on '> cease,” Dan. ix. 27. lienee they can be no 
a busy scene, in which unerring instinct \ basis for any arguments on the primitive 
pursues unremittingly its few simple ends,— > meaning; the raggedness of the present 
the support and preservation of the individ-} spiritual clothing forbids decision as to the 
ual, the propagation of the species, and the • texture of the old garments. Neither can we 
protection and maintenance of the young. \ admit reasonings founded upon the Pagan 

Again the night descends, for the fifth day ( practices. The Word of God, and it alone, can 
has closed; and morning breaks on the sixth; be permitted to explain itself where it needs 
and last day of creation. Cattle and beasts > any explanation. “ To the Law and the Tcsli- 
of the fields graze on the plains; the thick-l mony” let us therefore go. 
skinned rhinoceros wallows in the marshes; > Paul says “ the law was added because of 
the squat hippopotamus rustics among the ] transgressionsand also that it was “a 
reeds, or plunges sullenly into the river;) shadowing of good things to come'' thus 
great herds of elephants seek their food amid } that it contained in symbols the principles of 
the young herbage of the woods; while ani- \ religion. Religion is the binding again of 
malsof fiercer nature,—the lion, the leopard,; severed parties, otherwise the reconciling of 
and the bear,—harbor in deep eaves till the \ man to his God. This purpose the law 
evening, or lie in wait for their prey amid ? served in some measure by bcin^ to its hear- 
tanglcd thickets, or beneath some broken i ers a written conscience;^ Rom. ii. 12,13; iv. 
bank. At length, as the day wanes and the \ 15; vii. 7,12,14; Gal. iii. 28, 24; being weak 
shadows lengthen, man, the responsible lord i through the flesh it was impotent to; justify 
of creation, formed in God’s own image, is> and give life; Rom. iii. 19, 20,; Gal/ii. 21; 
introduced upon the scene, and the work of'iii. 10, 11, 12; Ilcb vii. 19. The law how- 
creation ceases forever upon the earth. The > ever was not to blame for this; it “ was holy, 
night falls once more upon the prospect, and s just, and good,”—a stern, but equitable 
there dawns yet another morrow,—the mor- > disciplinarian, Gal. iii. 24, but man’s trails 
row of God’s rest,—that Divine Sabbath in l grossions caused its severity to appear, ever 
which there is no more creative labor, and to bringing under its curse an innocent Jesus, 
which, “ blessed and sanctified” beyond all > Gal. iii. 13. This however reflects not upon 
the days that had gone before, has as its! the law, which was good, having provisions 
special object the moral elevation and final S for healing the sin-made breaches, and bind- 
redemption of man. And over it no even-1 ing man to his God again. The devout Jew 
ing is represented in the record as falling, J could avert its punitory awards which con- 
for its special work is not vet complete. Such > cerncd this life only, but he had to look for- 
seems to have been the sublime panorama of (ward through the telescope of the promises 
creation exhibited in vision of old to ) for a prospect of future existence. However,

“The shepherd who first taught the chosen seed, > all it called for previous to making a believ- 
In the beginning how the heavens and earth ' (ing subject acceptable was a covering over of 
Rose out of chaos;" > his sin ; and this was provided in the sacri-

and, rightly understood, T know not a single \ fice, all sins which were “ by” or adverse to 
scientific truth that militates against even the) the law of God were regarded as an offensive 
minutest or least prominent of its details. j nuisance, and needed to be hidden from the

view of Him who “ cannot look upon iniqui
ty.” The law wrote against each indictment 
the sentence “judgment,” “death,” but 
issued a reprieve to all who would claim it in 

The main-spring of all the arguments for > the appointed way. This was the sacrificial 
the expiation theory is—the meaning of sac- \ institute, which had value individually, and 
rificcs. It is argued that the sacrifices > not dcrivatory. The sentence was therefore 
under the Mosaic ritual were typical of Christ, > only carried into effect upon the impenitent. 
and derived their value from the blood of the ) By divine ordinance any criminal might have 
anti-type. But was such their import ? J forgiveness extended to him upon his plead- 
True, the Jews now attach a substitutionary ^ ing guilty and confessing his penitence by a 
meaning to those sacrifices which they offer J sacrifice. The sacrifice was a means and a 
at this day ; an ex-rabbi informs mo that ) lesson, teaching to every one concerned that 
previous to killing the fowls they wave each he was a sinner in the sight of God, that ho 
round their heads, saying thrice, “ this dies .> had no life in himself, and merited only death, 
instead of me.” But docs this warrant our) but that God would not visit the penalty 
making the Mosaic sacrifices have this inter- J upon him immediately if he acknowledged 
pretation? 'We think not. The Jewish Shis transgression. It was instituted as a 
sacrifices now arc altogether human in their ] visible and material testimony of repentance, 
thought and result, and have been such since > the like whereto immersion doth noio save vs, 
“ He caused the sacrifice and the oblation to t and by it the sincere and understanding
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offerer showed that he laid down that sin ■ other offerings were a testimony concerning 
which made him at enmity with his Clod, and \ the covenant made between God and Israel, 
thus he became reconciled. That such was; and a continual ratification thereof. Kxod. 
the meaning and intention of the rite ofjxxix. 3S—IG; 1 Sam. vii. 9-12; 1 Chron.

< xxix. 10-21. All sin was a cutting across ofsacrifice we think is proved in many ways.
1. These offerings were instituted after thej the divine contract, and hence the lamb was

transgression, and thus early are appraised < not incompatible in the sin-offering; though 
as reliable only in connection with the moralas we have seen, used only secondarily, and 
character of the offerer. Gen. iv. 4-7 ; llcb. <• therefore not applicable to him who bolds tho 
xi. 4. ( first place in everything divine. Jesus was

2. The whole Levitical teaching is of a . God’s medium or mediator, and thus hcjustly 
symbolographic kind. For instance, blood, \ superseded the animal mediator of the law, 
the actual matter of value in the sacrifice, is • which were incompetent to express God’s 
expression ot mortality. Lev. vii. 20, 27 designs in Ilis covenant. Gal. iii. 19, 20; 
xvii. 10-14. It was to be poured out into, fleb. viii. G; ix. 15; xii. 24. Jesus speaks of 
the dust whence the man came and whither J hjs disciples, (who arc constituted as himself,) 
he goes ; Gen. iii. 19, when not used as a < as lambs, John xxi. 15, see also Luke x. 3, 
“ covering” (at-one-ment) for the life’s sins. ■ evidently using the word, like John the bap* 
The red heifer of N'uin. xix, is very signifi- < ti/.er, as expressive of character : a meaning 
cant of sin and death; teaching in symbolwhich the original bears out much better 
what Paul docs by words; Rom. vi. 18-23.} than our English word—“no anger,” “
Read also lieb. ix. 13. The holocaust of? tie,” “mild.” The same idea is evident 
Lev. i. is to a similar import—a dedication< through all the Apocalypse—the strength of 
of the donor's person and life to Jehovah as) the contrast lying between the nature of 
his duty. Rom. xii. 1. The sin and trespass ? “ the Lamb as lie had been slain,” and “ the 
offerings were very plain “ paintings of evil-/Lion of the tribe of Judah;” or the once 
doing and its consequences. Read Lev. s meek “ Lamb in righteousness making war.” 
iv., v., vi. 2-1-30; vii. 1-7, which teach that ^ All which makes up our idea ofa lamb, Jesus 
there was no conciliation and forgiveness > had, and the display of his love in his life- 
previous to confession and restitution. The ? witness is what makes his character and his 
Hebrew names of both offerings arc confcs- (teachings so winning. When we view him 
sional \—“to be guilty,” “ to miss the mark.” < it is not any thought of blood, any incarna-

3. They were counted by God as valueless < dined spectacle of death which has power
when not offered with this spirit and purpose; ■ to move us to our inmost hearts, so much ns 
(which depreciation would be contrary to all} the perfect law of Love which was set forth 
rule were their value derived from their j in him and by him. Meekness is the idea 
typical character.) Mark how dependant the) which clings inseparably to our conception of 
estimation of the sacrifice is upon personal j a lamb, and such is also the recognized 
holiness and true conception of God as sethieroglyph of the law and the prophets. Thus 
forth in the following passages. Psa. 1. 13, ?the Psalmist uses it as expressive of unresist- 
14; 11.10, 17, 19 ; Jleb. x. 4-9, 15-18 ;< ing suffering. Isaiah speaks in this language 
*fairr * H-l^.i v>* 0-8. When this, [ when he says, Isa. liii. 7,

ic life of the rite is left out, and it is offered < “ He was oppressed, and ho was afflicted,
as a matter of rote, it is rejected; Jer. vii. 21- / Yet he opened not his mouth •
23 ; 1 Sam. xv. 22, 23 “To obey is better) H° "'as brought as u lamb to the slaughter :

“bYhc-(r 3“n;0s:';i;r3iidu,“b-death) of ono many arc bong made r.ght- j Thus LuPkc undcrstood when hc quotes tho

i. And most stubborn nrgumcntofr.ll-the > !lbovo’ A?ts viii- 32' with such a notabl° cx‘ 
sin offering will be reinstituted in the coming < c“an8c names.
age, Fzek. xliii. 19-27; xliv. 27, when, accor- > We liave shown thus far the mind of the 
ding to popular theology, it will be unneccs-J Spirit concerning the doctrine of at-onQ-ment. 
sary and useless. The type will again be' W® here no warrant for the supposition 
brought into operation when the mission of\ that God required any appcas^nent^cxpia- 
thc anti-type is perfected. What a transgres- tion. or propitiation, by blood, of Ilis justice, 
sion of the laws of divinity-logic is this ! < from it. Neither law nor Gospel teach

The sacrifice appears to have been institu- ^ anY other principle than that hc requires 
ted by God as a remembrancer of his promise ' obedience, pure and simple, as a passport to 
to Adam, Gen. iii. 21, “coats of the skins” \ His favor. They teach us only,—that ~~ 
of sacrificed animals; as also to Abraham, s have rebelled against Him in doing wickcd- 
Thc same use is made of the living animal\ h’that lie can hold no communion with 
betwixt men. Gen. xxi. 27-32 ; Isa. xvi. 1. $ Hi* children whilst they arc at enmity with 
So in the law; the lambs in the dailv and ^ Him ;—.that we must confess our iniquities
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and change our doings before we can be at c her daughters may raise a lurid veil before 
peace with Him. For He is ever the same ; / the Sun, but blessed be God, they cannot 
holy that He can have no connection with > change the Sun itself. And thus it is that 
sin, Psa. v. 5; Hab. i. 13; just, in that lie ? the character of Love stands out all the 

st punish the sinner, and can accept no > whiter and fairer from the contrasting of the 
man’s righteousness or merits in payment for £ dark cloud of expiatory superstitions. He is 
another’s short-comings, Exod. xxxii. 31-,> ever the same Jehovah, Jehovah Elohim, 
35; Psa. xlix. 7, 0 ; equitable, also, in that> merciful and gracious, longsufTcring, and 

. He will forgive the sins of every one who } abounding in mercy and truth, keeping mcr- 
confcsses them, which is all His justice re- > cy for thousands, forgiving iniquity, trons- 
quircs, as we must believe if we accept the • gression, and sin, yet who will by no means 
apostolic testimony, that, “ If we confess our / clear the guilty. And his thoughts toward 
sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our > His people arc ever alike,—“1 have loved 
sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteous- \ thee, therefore with loving kindness have 1 
nes,” 1 John i. 0. He is merciful too, fo; drawn thee.” n;~ ———

mu

Yes, that is His process of 
whilst He could justly hold aloof from His > reconciliation, to allure by a message of Love, 
revolted subjects till we came seeking His ^ Never yet has lie shown Himself as anything 
face, yet He took the initiative in the treaty > but a Father delighting to forgive Ilisrcpent- 
of peace, inviting, yea, wooing us to come be \ ant children, a monarch who esteems mercy 
reconciled, even sending Ilis Son to witness ) as the best scepter, who pardons the crime of 
of Him, and to show His exceeding love j rebellion, but injustice causes the sin to 
toward us. This is the true doctrine and (bring its own punishment by means of irrevo- 
mcaning of atonement, or as we may prefer > cable physical laws; like a parent who, for- 
to write it, at-one-ment. This was the ety-j! giving the disobedience to Ilis commands 
mology of the word in the days of the trans- when repented of, yet takes no step to avert 
lators, and so they plainly use it in Rom. v. $ the sickness which is caused by that disobe 
11, the only New Testament passage where it j dicnce, till he may sec lit.

“ By whom we have received the) We arc exhorted to follow the Divine 
at-onc-ment,” i. e. God’s offer of reconcilia-) principle and example of forgiveness. “ Be 
tion, as set forth in the previous verse, “ If jye kind one to another, tenderhearted,/o/-- 
when we were enemies, we were reconciled to ) giving one another even as God, through 
God by the death of His Son, much more, $ Christ, has forgiven you.” We say through, 
being reconciled, we shall be saved by his ^ for the words “ for Christ’s sake,” besides 
life.” Popular theology just inverses the!being a mistranslation, completely negative 
grammar of the above and following scripture, (the exordium which they arc intended to con- 
saying in fact it ought to be written, “ God j> firm. Expiator}r theology would compel us to 
was reconciled to us by the death of His Son, ] paraphrase the sentence thus, “ forgiving one 
&c.” Not so however writes the pen of the \ another, even as God has done, by exacting 
Spirit. “ God hath reconciled us to Himself) the full penalty of your brother’s offence 
by Jesus Christ; and hath given us the ' against you from an innocent person.” As 
ministry of reconciliation” (atoning;) Paul $ this practice would not for a moment be toler- 
spccifics the item in terms deserving of J alcd how much less ought the idea which is 
letters of gold:—“ To wit, That God icus in J so dishonoring to God. No, such is not 
Christ reconciling the world to Himself, not > God’s way. His forgiveness of offences 
imputing their trespasses to them:'* * * * J against Himself is extended at the instant of 
Now, then, we arc ambassadors for Christ, > penitence, and so must ours be, neither before 
as though God did beseech by us: we as; nor after. There is as much misconception 
ambassadors for Christ, pray, be ye recon- ] about forgiveness as about atonement. IIow 
ciled to God,” 2 Cor. v. 19-20. Blessed {common it is to hear, when such an ono has 
message! $ sinned against another, “ well you must for-

Oh! how noble, how good, how beautiful, give and forget.” We answer, “yes, so we 
how like to the true God’s character is such > shall when he repents and confesses, till then 
teaching as this. How could any but fleshly £ he is at enmity with us. "We will do him 
minds imbued in sin. and ignorant of any j any kindness which may be needful, we 
good God, ever have imagined a being who > harbor no rancour, but he must lay down his 
was implacably set against His creatures, and j enmity before we can be at-oned.” . The 
needed the sight or scent of blood, blood of > common error lies in thinking that malice is 
beast and man in sacrifice, to propitiate Him harbored when two are estranged, harbored, 
to look in favor on Ilis children. Such > we mean, by the offended party. But the 
thought could only have arisen in the mind > distinction is easily seen. And to do other- 
intoxicated with the recking of gore. But l wise shows the person to be a mean-spirited 
how brightly the character of the great Jcho-> wretch, no nobler than the dog which 
vah shines out against this. Babylon and ' caresses the whip-hand. Dear readers, do

occurs.
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you learn with us out of the word the doe- , fuse a more energetic spirit amongst us, that 
trine of true forgiveness. “Let that mind will be instrumental in spreading the truth?” 
be in you which was in Christ Jesus,” who ? The brethren entered into the discussion at 
being ** the expression of ILis Father’s char- > some length, but not having exhausted the 
actor,” cried upon the cross, “ Father, forgive $ subject when the hour of adjournment came, 
them, for they know not what they do!” > it was decided to continue the discussion in

But we must now conclude this article. < the morning after the regular business of the 
We have endeavored to set forth the sacriti- > Conference should have been attended to, on 
ces in their relation to the cross—in our next ') the latter part of the subject,—the means to • 

shall consider the personal questions, < be used in spreading the truth. Adjourned 
(propitiation, &c.,) which pertain to the / to 9^ o’clock A. M. of the following day.

July 1st, 9fc o’clock A. M.—Met pursuant 
to adjournment.

On motion, Bro. IT. B. Peirce was chosen 
Secretary of the Conference.

The Minutes of the last Conference were

we

death of the Christ.

Report of the Ninth Semi-Annual Confer
ence,

Held at Genevat III*., June SOth nml July 1 si, 1S61.
Agreeable to adjournment at the December l read and approved.

Conference the brethren from various locali- > The Finance and corresponding committee 
lies assembled on the morning of June 30th, s reported, that Bro Benj. Wilson had been to 
it being the Lord’s day, and united in wor- ? Missouri in pursuance to an urgent call for 
ship at the Disciples’ Meeting House—Bro. > help from Mr. Pago’s (now Bro. Page’s) fam- 
Benj. Wilson of Geneva, Ills., presiding. < ily, and had immersed four of them, and that

Fifty-nine brethren and sisters were pres- / Bro. Wilson’s traveling expenses were $20,50 
lent, from Geneva, Aurora and Dundee, Kane* which had been advanced by himself, and 
Co., South Xorthficld, Cook Co., Chemung, (other brethren at Geneva; that there had been 
McHenry Co., Manchester, Boon Co., Wash- > received from the brethren at South North- 
ington Grove, Ogle Co., Melugin’s Grove, < field, $6,50, and from the brethren at Aurora, 
Lee Co., all of Illinois, and also Fredricks-? $9,00, leaving a balance still due Bro. Wilson 
burgh, Chickasaw Co., Iowa. j of $5,00 unprovided for. Bro. Wilson hav-

Tho ordinance of the Lord’s supper was l ing been away from his business to Missouri 
first observed, after which the time was oc-)somc 11 days, it was moved by Bro. Fish, 
cupied with praise, prayer, and thanksgiving. J that the sum of $15,00 be assessed upon the 
Bro. Innes of Aurora informed the assembly ? Churches represented in the Conference, to 
that a lady present, Mrs. S. Rogers, was anxi- S be paid to Bro. Wilson for expenses and time 
ous for baptism if the brethren thought her J spent in attending the above call. Carried, 
qualified for it. > The same Committee also reported a letter

After consultation with the brethren from s received from Mr. Lamport of Wisconsin, 
Aurora it was concluded that she should be ? calling for help, for some one to go and im- 
immersed during the intermission, after the $ merse him and others who had become en- 
inecting concluded.

The assembly then adjourned to 2 o’clock, Movcd that the subjoct mattcr of the letter 
P. It. During tho intermission Mrs. Rogers b0 cnter’tainedi and j|hat somo one of the
was lmmeiseu. > brethren go at onco and immerse the appli-2 o’clock P. Ar.—Afet pursuant to adjourn-) canlg c° n.icd 
ment, and opened the afternoon meeting by > ' ‘ i c -»r , . T11singing a hymn and reading a portion of ?ro. Henry Fish of Manchester Ills., vol- 
scripture, after which, brethren Page of Ge- peered to go, and it was agreed that t o 
neva, Stewart of Chemung, R. Appleyard of Churchcs represented here should pay the 
South Northficld, edified the brethren for ) expenses of the trip. .
sometime with their excellent remarks. On motion, Brethren Jos. Wilson, J. B. I.

The meeting then adjourned to o’clock \ Page, and II. B. Peirce, were appointed cor- 
p. M. > responding and finance committco for the cn-

G-|r o’clock P. M.—Met persuant to adjourn- < suing six months, 
ment. Bro. Johnson Whaley moved that) Bro. B. Wilson having reported that ho 
Bro. R. Appleyard act as chairman of the > had received a letter from a Mr. Brown of 
Conference during its session. Motion sus- ? Carroll Co., Ills., desiring some one to go 
tained. > and “ preach the word” in that section, and

Bro. R. Appleyard then opened the meet-(also immerse a believer, on motion of Bro. 
ing by reading a’ hymn which was sung, and J Vining, the Corresponding Committee was
after a prayer was offered by Bro. H. Fish > directed to communicate with Mr. Brown,
the Conference proceeded to discuss the sub-1 and ascertain whether any one had been with 
ject left over at the December Conference, > him for the purpose of preaching tho one
viz. What means arc best adapted to in-j faith or not. If no help had been re owed

lightened in the truth.
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then the committee should suggest some bro-< Moved, that ouf next Conference be held 
thcr to go, and the brother appointed must > at Geneva, Dee. 2'Jth and :10th. 
go. The remainder of the time to the adjourn-

The brethren from the various localities < nicnt was occupied by some of the brethren 
represented then gave oral reports, (no writ-1 in practical exhortations, by singing and 
ten reports having been received,) of the past, < prayer, and the brethren from the expression 
present, and future prospects of the cause of \ of feeling doubtless thought and felt that it 
truth in their districts, from which we learn j was indeed good to be there, and separated 
that there has been some few additions to the < with renewed vigor for the Christian strife, 
followers of Christ since our last Conference, / The assembly then adjourned to Dec. 29th, 
and that the prospects for the spread of the j A. D. 18G1, and dispersed, 
truth in some of the localities are encourag-< II. B. Peirce, Secy.
ing. > ---------

i

For the Gospel Banner. 
Corespondeiicc*

At Home, Adrian, July 3rd, 18G1. 
Bro. Wilson,—[ thought I would give 

2 o'clock P. M.—Met pursuant to adjourn- j you and others, a short sketch of my travels 
ment, and sung a hymn. j in Wisconsin. I left home on the 0th of

The committee on subjects for discussion j June, attended the Conference at Eureka, 
for the next Conference reported three propo- $ formed a very happy acquaintance with many 
sitions. On motion, the following one was < intelligent brethren and sisters who live in 
adopted. “ What constitutes Christian char- j that section of country: who have mostly 
acter ?—that which the Scriptures teach will) been brought into the obedience of the gospel 
be acceptable with God at the appearing of c of the kingdom of God, and the name of Jc- 
Jesus.” { sus Messiah, through the faithful labors o.'

The question under discussion at the ad- j Bro. J. M. Stephenson. Bro. Stephenson i 
journment last evening was again taken up, ) a very faithful, energetic, and successful pre 
and discussed under the phase of the means) claimer of the Gospel of the Kingdom of God. 
to be used to spread the truth, and draw to- \ and the Name of Jesus the Christ. I spoke 
gethcr more closely those brethren who do j four discourses during the Conference; First, 
not attend to the “all things” on the first j the order of God in converting sinners ac- 
day of the week. The brethren entered into < cording to apostolic teaching; Second, the one 
the discussion with a good deal of earnestness,; Faith ; Third, the Gospel of the Kingdom of 
and much light and information was elicited, s God; Fourth, the order of God in teaching, 
and the conclusion pretty unanimously ar- ? and comforting his people by his Spirit. I 
rived at, that the work should not all be put) would here ask Bro. Heed, who it is that 
upon paid Evangelists, but that the churches < takes hold of the sword of the spirit and 
should send out their own members when-) wields it to so good advantage ? is it the 
ever opportunity offers, and that tracts on \ spirit, or is it Bro. Reed? I think it is Bro. 
important subjects would be a good auxiliary ( Reed. First, Bro. Reed learns the mind of 
in spreading the truth. Adjourned till the spirit by studying the word, and then 
o’clock P. M. j Bro. Reed takes the sword of the spirit, and

6A- o’clock P. M.—Met pursuant to adjourn- • makes himself conspicuous in convertingsin- 
ment. } ners; is this so? will Bro. Reed state whether

On motion, it was decided that a circular j 1 am wrong or right? 
be prepared and sent to various individuals) t continued to hold meetings after the Con- 
who have undcrstandingly obeyed the truth, < fcrcncc was over, some three evenings, and 
scattered throughout the West, exhorting ? had good attendance. The last evening but 
them to withdraw themselves from the or- £ one, a Methodist divine had his Methodism 
ganisalions with which some of them may j somewhat assailed, and lie exhibited the 
stand connected, which arc not built on the) common spirit of anger, called it infidelity, etc. 
foundation of prophets and apostles, and to £ But I told him he might occupy the next 
associate together, or unite with Churches al-< evening to reply. But he said he was not 
ready existing, for the purpose of attending > posted, and would want longer time. Bro. 
to the “ all things” appointed on the first' Stephenson told him to set his time, and he 
day of every week, and that the same be ' would reply to him if Bro. Chase were gone, 
published in the Banner. . But he concluded he would not reply before

Moved, that Bro. B. Wilson and II. B. (next winter sometime. I told him if the sal- 
Pcircc he appointed a committee to prepare' vation of the people depended on hearing his 
the circular, and get 500 copies printed, and reply, they might half of them be dead and 
sent off in pursuance of the wishes of the to hell before that time: and if he was what

lie pretended to be, a called and sent minister

On motion, Brethren Whale}', Fish, and 
Stewart, were appointed a committee to pre
pare subjects for discussion at our next Con
ference. Adjourned to 2 o’clock P. M. r

Conference. Motion sustained.
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of God, He (God) would hold him responsible) miles from Milwaukee—the name t have for- 
for not being posted. Paul taught Timothy ) gotten—and also agreed to take me in his 
to study to show himself a workman, that carriage to that place. But as I had an 
need not be ashamed, rightly dividing the'appointment on Saturday evening at a friend’s 
word of God; and I told him, if I could not j house by the name of Logan in the city, Mr. 
show the fallacy of one short discourse, in) Brown attended. My subject was Ancient 
less than six months, I would not attempt it. ) and Modern Conversion contrasted, and Mr.

1 would here state, that Mr. Jacob Blain, s Brown’s Adventism exploded ; he went home, 
and some other pretended friends have been / and by his own account lie lay in his bed 
very diligent in sending their warnings to j through the night as a pea would in a hot 
Bro. Stephenson and others of Eureka, (and! skillet. lie came over next morning and 
I suppose to other places also) to beware of) said he could not countenance such doctrine, 
Bro. Chase, for lie is a dangerous man; that s and was going to recall the appointment. I 
lie is preaching human tents, and dividing the) told him to do his duty, as for drawing in his 
liock; thus exerting an unholy influence) traces I should not do it. I then met on 
against me and the truths I advocate; so that) lirst day with the Brotherhood in the one 
when I arrived at Eureka, I found in the ? faith at the house of Bro. Robert Harper, 
minds of some prejudice against me moun-1 We had a good meeting. In the evening I 
tain-high. But it was laid low as the valley) spoke on the Gospel of the Kingdom in a 
of Fox river by the force and power of God! privato house. Had a good attendance. Mr, 
Almighty’s truth, which I believe they arc) Logan attended and was much interested, 
abundantly willing to testify. If such pre-) He is an honest seeker after truth. Heaccom- 
tended friends would mind their own busi-) panied me to the depot, and also contributed 
ness, and preach their one-idea Gospel, we) liberally to help me on my way. There is 
would be much obliged to them. But some) an intelligent little band of believers in 
build up themselves, by trying to pull down ) Milwaukee. I left for home on Monday 
others. “By their fruits ye shall know them.” S morning at 10 o’clock, and by riding all night

The morning after I concluded, Bro. Ste- j arrived home next day ; found my family all 
phenson took me to the depot, where I took ) well, after an absence of 2S days, 
the cars for Lc Roy, in the vicinity of Brn.) I would here state to Bro. Stephenson the 
Allcrton; where I delivered six lectures in the \ reason why I did not fill the appointments for 
Campbellitc house; had good attendance,} him I agreed to. It was on account of the 
and much interest manifested in hearing the (unsettled state of the money currency. I 
truth. From thence I took cars for Milwaukee,) had to pay from 12 to 50 per cent for eastern 
staid one night with my old friend Ransom) currency, and I thought best to get home 
Rice; and from thence took cars for Hartland, s whilst I had means to do so. I hope this will 
and was received with Christian courtesy at> be satisfactory. I would have been glad to 
the house of Bro. Miles Taylor. In this c have visited those places, but circumstances 
place is an intelligent band of believers, who ( would not permit. I hope my labors have 
arc engaged in sustaining the ancient order) been of use for the advancement of the truth, 
of things, who arc looking, and waiting, for) I leave the event for the great day to decide. 
Christ’s coming and kingdom. I lectured > May we all be steadfast until the king comes, 
three evenings in the Presbyterian Chapel j and gives us an honorable discharge, 
to a large and attentive audience. The Priest i L. II. Chase.
atended one evening, and acknowledged he
had gained some important ideas upon thc( Zion, Ky., June 22, 1861.
Gospel, which he never had before ; hope itS Brother Wilson;—The truth is gaining’ 
may do him much good. From thence in) ground in this benighted land. It is with 
company with Brn. Taylor and Baxter, went) pleasure I inform you that seven intelligent 
to a flourishing village called Waukesha;) in the faith, have become obedient within the 
lectured in Jackson’s Hall. Had a good (last two months. Audi think there 
attendance, considering the time of notice,) some others who will put on the Lord in bap- 
and good attention. We then returned to) tism before very long. The people are tak- 
Hartland, and next morning Bro. Taylor took) ing more interest in our meetings—and some 
me in his carriage to Milwaukee. Here I was) of our opposers arc beginning to sa}r, you 
introduced by Bro. Harper to a Mr. Brown,) arc right, and arc constrained to acknowledge 
who professed to be very friendly to what he , the truth of the things for which we contend, 
called Adventism, having heard something of) We feel greatly encouraged because the ef- 
that doctrine in 1843. He solicited me to ) forts which have been made here are not in^ 
speak in Spring Street Church, (Presbyte-) vain. Seeing the signs bespeak tho coming ol 
rian) of which he was a member and deacon. / Jesus in power and great glory, let us lift up 
He also was very active in getting an appoint-■ our heads and rejoice, because our redemp- 
ment in tho Baptist Church for me, some five ; tion drawoth nigh. A. C. Nokment.

arc
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4 Lhe Spirit of the Lord is upon vie, because Tie hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poo

preaefi the acceptable year of the Lord............ I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: Jor
therefore am I sent."—Jesus. ** The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
<tf his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever?'—Rev. xi. 15.

r—to

B. WILSON, Ed.] GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL., AUCUST1,1SGI. [VOL. VII, No. 15.
For the Gospel Banner. < to the nativity is composed of seventeen’ 

Wiiat is the Age of the World? I links, as above. Down to Terah’s 70th year
is nineteen hundred and forty-eight years, 
unquestionably, as tho Scriptures referred to 
will show. They require neither comment 
nor explanation, the figures being merely the 
sum of the generations from Adam to Terah 
in his 70th year. From this point to the 

1656 Gen. v. <fc vii. 6. \ birth of Abraham is self-evidently 00 years, 
as stated in the scheme; for Abraham rer 

.. moved from ITaran to Canaan, after his father 
<3h Gen. x!: <‘ T^h died, who died .aged 205 Abraham

< at this time was 7o. If then Abraham was 
3 75 when his father was 205, he must have 
c been born in his father’s 130th year, or GO
> years later than No. 2, making the world at
< Graham’s birth two thousand and eight 
$ ybars old. So far there seems to be no room

6 Comp. Josh. xiv. < for a second opinion. It is not so however 
7; Num. x. 11.5 with the next connection. AVe have long 
xii 3lL XJosh’ l thought and still think that if the chain is 
xiv. 10.’ S \ defective, here will the defect be found.

Acts xiii. 20. > Wc should be gratified could wo answer as
do. xiii. 21. ) satisfactorily the question, What was Abra-

2 Sam. v. 4. < ham’s agC when this covenant was made
with him V as can be done the other question, 
How old was Terah when Abraham was

< born ? This accomplished, and an unerring 
? stride is made down to the Exodus; thence
> to the 4th of Solomon, by Paul’s rectification 
(of 1 Kings vi. 1; thence again to the birth 
; of Christ by Ezekiel 4th chap.
\ “ In the same day the Lord made a core-
i^nant with Abraham,” Gen. xv. 18. Four 
s hundred and thirty years after the “ same 
? day" of the foregoing quotation tho law was

Dan. ix. 25; & s given from Mount Sinai. But in what day 
Luke iii. 21-23.> was it s» How old was Abraham at the time?

fThe date in closest connection with it is,
( Gen. xvi. 8, u After Abraham had dwelt 10 
$ years in the land of Canaan,” that is to say,
< when he was S5 years of age. The current 
' opinion however is, that the law was 430
years after Abraham’s 75th year, the making 
of the covenant and the confirming of it , 

A. D. 1678 is A. AI. 16000 < being mentioned in Gal. iii. only incidentally
The chronological chain from the creation l —the period starting from the main fact not

CONCLUDED.
RECAPITULATION,

Showing the Age of the World at one view.
Chn. | Names and Events. I Yg. | References.
Lnk
l.Frora the Creation to tho 

I Flood,
2 From the Flood to Terah’s 

| 70th year,
8 From Terah’s 70th year to 

the birth of Abraham,
I in Tcrah’s 100th year.

4 From the birth of [Abra
ham to the Covenant in 

I Abraham’s 85th year,
5 From the Covenant to the 

I Law,
6 In the Wilderness,
‘ Division of the Land,

292 Gen. xi. 10-26.

60 32.

85 Gen. xvi. 3.
400 Gal. iii. 17. 
40 Josh. v. C.

\

8 Judges,
9 Saul.

10 David,
11 Solomon to the beginning 

j of the Temple,
12 Duration of the Temple,
10 Captivity ending in the

I 2nd of Darius,
14 Darius reigns after,
15|Xerxes,
16Artaxerxes to uthe com

mandment" in his 20th
17 To Messiah the Prince, 69 

weeks of years from the 
commandment, or 4S3 
years, less 30 years, 
Christ’s age at his bap
tism.

Age of the World at the 
birth of Christ,

Add the years of tho Vul
gar Era,

A. D. 1861 is A. M.;59S3

450
40
40

4 1 Kings vi. 1. 
430 Ezek. iv. 1-6.

70 Zcch. i. 7.
3-4 Rollin’sAn. His.
12 do.

20 Neh. ii. 1.

453

4122

1SG1

17

|
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from its appendages. This has been the) is the true interval from 
beaten track for centuries, and it may be cor-) years in the wilderness to the division of the 
rect, in which case the year A. M. 6000) land, is confirmed by the fact, that 6 is the 
would be A. D. 18S8. Within our informa- j only number that will bring out 5S0 years 
tion only one author, Dr. Thomas, has devia-( from the Exodus to the fourth of Solomon, 
ted from it. We have preferred to follow)The division of the land then, “after tho 
him in this matter, dating the 430 years j destruction of seven nations in the land of 
from Abraham’s 85th year. The promise is) Canaan,” Acts xiii. 19, took place A. M. 
one thing, the covenant is another thing, and) 2569.
so is the confirmation of the covenant. The j Between this point and the 450 years of 
promise was made when Abraham was 75;) Judges, it has been the habit to insert a 
the covenant was made with him when he) period of considerable length. It is a matter 
was 85, unless we arc mistaken. The cove- J to us of great surprise that the fallacy of 
nant was confirmed by an oath on Mount) such a proceeding has not presented itself to 
Moriah after the trial of Abraham’s faith.) some the learned and gifted men, who have 
There seems to be no clue to the time when j given their attention to the subject. Hero 
the latter event took place, so that there ( again we depart from the beaten track, and 
would be little use in knowing that the law ( for doing so there are at least two weighty 
was 430 years after it. We take that Gal. S reasons. Let any one read carefully Acts 
iii. 17 means, that the law was 430 years (xiii. from the 18th to 22nd verse, and lie will 
after the covenant. This covenant was a > be convinced that the history therein con- 
confirmed covenant, and being so, could not) denser! is consecutive. Paul specially men- 
be disannulled, making the promise of no (tions that after the division of the land, God 
effect It will be seen that we have modified i gave Judges during the space of 450 years, 
our views on this point somewhat since we) No interval can be reconciled with such a 
w’ere engaged upon the details. This has (statement. Again insert even one year and 
been brought about by the investigations of) we fail to bring out the 580 years of 1 Kings 
others, which we have encountered. Figures i viii. 1. We think we are safe then in omitting 
however remain unchanged. As has been S the customary inserted years. The end of 
said before, Abraham was born A. M. 2008, (the 450 years of the Judges would be A. M. 
to which adding his age at the covenant, and J 301?', to which adding Saul’s 40 years, and 
after that the 430 years to the law,-we reach j David’s 40 years also, Solomon’s 4 years, 
A. M. 2523. Forty years more in the wjc- < about which there can be no controversy, 
derness, which every one knows is correct, J makes A. M. 3103—500 years after the 
makes A. M. 2563, and introduces us to) Exodus, 
another controverted period, to which some
give 5, some 6, and others 7 years. To our^ ed, that in treating ofthc details we put togeth- 
view 6 years appear to be correct. We have j cr the reigns of all the Kings of Judah, from 
set it down at that. (the 4th of Solomon to the burning of tho

The time of the division of the land is; temple. The result was 430 years. The 
ascertained from Caleb’s age respectivel3r, at< reference in the present table, Ezek. iv. 1-6, 
two events in his history. Caleb was one of) establishes beyond question the accuracy of 
those whom Moses sent from Ivadesh Barnea (the details, scattered over Kings and Chroni- 
to espy out the land. When he was sent on ( cles. The temple was burned A. M. 3533. 
this mission he was 40 years of age. Josh.; In regard to the captivity there are no two 
xiv. 7. This was 1 year 2 months and 2 J opinions as to its duration. The only ques- 
days after the Exodus. Thus, the journey s tion is, do these years begin with the 4th of 
from Sinai was 1 year 1 month and 20 days, ) Jehoiakim, or do they begin with the burn- 
Num. x. 11, 12. This journey lasted 3 days. (ing of the temple, nineteen years later. This 
Num. x. 33. Then they gathered quails for) question has we think been settled by tho 
2 days. Num. xi. 32. Miriam was shut out) 390 day-years of Ezekiel, which having been 
from the camp 7 days. Num. xii. 15. Then J the subject of our last article need not bo 
they remove from Hazeroth, and pitch in the) recapitulated here, further than to say, that 
wilderness of Paran, from whence the spies (if the captivity had only one beginning— 
arc sent out. Chap. xiii. If Caleb then was j Jehoiakim’s 4th—then No. 13 would only bo 
40 years of age, 1 year 2 months and 2 days ( 51 years, in which case Antiochus’ decrees 
after the Exode, at the end of the 40 jrearsin ( concerning “ defiled bread,” issued B. C. 19S, 
the wilderness, he must have been 78 years) would bo only 371 )rears after tho burning of 
9 months and 28 days old. But he was 85 )the temple, instead of 390. Similar results 
when he presented his claim for his portion ( would also flow from any alteration of tho 
of the land, Josh. xiv. 10, clearly bringing) figures of Nos. 12 and 15, therefore they too 
the chronology down 6 years 2 months and ( are correct. So also of 16. Date the period 
2 days later than link No. 6. That 6 years . to “ Messiah the Prince” from Artaxerxcs
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first decree in the 7th of his reign, as is very \ us—Why trouble ourselves about the age of 
generally done, and from the destruction of l the world ? What matters it to us whether 
the temple to Antiochus’ decrees, B. 0. 198, \ it is five or ten thousand years old ? Seven- 
would be only 377, instead of 390 years. In l teen years and we reach the year of the 
fact, Ezekiel iv. 9, fastens all the years be- > world six thousand; but what interest have 
ticcen the burning of the temple and the birth $ we in the six thousandth more than in the 
of Christ, just as 1 Kings vi. 1 in connection j five thousandth year? To these questions 
with Paul’s speech in Acts xiii. binds all the > we cannot at present attend, but it is plain 
years from the Exodus to the 4th of Solomon < that till they be met nothing is accomplished, 
at 5S0, the unfortunate misapprehensions of) Francis Cogiiili..
almost all authorities on the subject to the J 
contrary notwithstanding. <

As to No. 17, we have attempted to show) 
in treating of the prophecy of the seventy s 
weeks, that the decree in the 20th of Arta- \

For the Gospel Banner. 
The Cross—its purpose.

The Propitiation.
Our preceding article took a view of the re- 

xerxes is the only appropriate starting point j lation of the Christ to the sacrificial institutes 
for the 69 weeks of that prophecy to Messiah s of the Mosaic Law, wherein we 4endcavored 
the Prince—that the end of the period was ? to read the lesson of God’s free mercy. The 
the baptism of Christ—that at this event he Mercy-Seat, however, was one of the means 
was 30 years of age ; consequently his birth (instituted for the exhibition of his favor, to 
is 453 years distant from the 20th of Arta- \ which we would now invite attention. The 
zeroes. This conclusion was shown to agree < Mercy-Seat overlaid the Ark of the Cove- 
with the profane chronology of the interval.) nant, and was situated in the Holy of holies. 
Again Ezekiel’s 390 days makes assurance ) Once every year, on the great day of at-one 
doubly sure. The prophecy leads us to the < ment, did the High Priest enter into thi 
beginning of the vulgar era, of which 1861 ( secret habitation of the High One, this veilei 
years have elapsed. . $ apartment in Jehovah’s house: and on this

In the pursuing this investigation our plan ( occasion carried with him in a golden basin 
has been to advance from details to whole j the blood of the bullock for himself, and of 
periods. "We will conclude our tables withs the slain goat in behalf of the people, .which

< he sprinkled upon the Mercy-Scat eastward, 
/ and seven times before the Mercy-Seat. And 
* why ? One cause is to hallow or cleanse the 
/ holy, the tabernacle, and the altarx but the 
s primary intent was greater. What was that? 
i Even to make atonement between the two 
) parties in like manner as we have shown 
s previously. This was done with every 
? solemn accessory which we can well imagine, 
j —the sanctified anniversary, the blood of con- 
t fessed sin and mortality, the allotment of the 
> goats, the sin-bearing Azazel, the solitude 

4121 ^ and stillness of the sanctuary at the entrance
1 ■ of the High Priest within the veil, the cloud

? of incense, the sprinkling, and the acceptance. 
<! And also the waiting people outside thesanc- 
‘ tuary, abiding till the High Priest came out 

to bless them, and to remit their sins into the 
uninhabited region. Lev. xvi. All this

the following still further
CONDENSED SCHEME.

To the flood,
To Tcrah’s 70th yopr,
To the birth of Abraham,
To the Covenant,
To the Law,
To the 4th of Solomon, 1 Kings vi. 1, 

rectified by Paul,
390, 40, and 390 consecutive year-days 

of Ezekiel iv.
Terminating according to Rolliu and 

Prideaux, B. C.,

1G5G 
. 292

GO
S5

430
5S0
820
19S

Discrepancy,

Commencement of Vulgar Era, 
Year of the Vulgar Era,

4122
1861

A. D. 1861 is A. M. 59S3
The result, with the exception of one year, 

is the same as by the longer statement. The \ formula we cannot conceive to have been for 
two processes mutually corroborate one) its own sake. No, it most assuredly sub- 
another, furnishing strong presumptive evi- < served a purpose, and it is always so under- 
dence, with the exceptions already pointed; stood, the opinions difFer as to that object, 
out, that the world is now five thousand nine ] It is commonly considered as propitiating 
hundred and cighty-thrcc years old. ] Jehovah to clemency— as offering Him a com-

Thc question that has stood at the head of i pensation for the people’s guilt, so that in 
these articles is now answered. It is the $ consideration of this purchase price the 
reader’s province to say whether the answer > guilty arc suffered to go free. This view is 
is correct. If it is not, wo hope we have at s however unauthorized. Shall we go with the 
least contributed towards the solution of the j High Priest within the veil? What do we 
question. In this case our labors will not j see? With blood in his hand he stands be
have been thrown away. But arrived at this \ fore a seat of mercy, upon which, toward the 
point, another question presses itself upons cast, he sprinkles the blood, and then \n front
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of this locality of meny he sprinkles it men K its subjects to comprehend sin, its nature, 
times, amidst the fragrant perfumes of ascend-> vileness, and results, and consequently to 
ing incense. Does this signify that the blood) estimate the redemption which is in Christ 
so sprinkled has inclined God to be merciful ? i Jesus. It is evident we could never appre- 
No. For no change has been produced in ( ciate the light of day unless we knew the 
that seat upon which Jehovah rests. It ^ darkness of night. Even so with the Mosaic 
was from the beginning a Mercy-Seat, ) Economy; being set forth as a Teacher of 
not a judicial, and it is still the same. To ( Sin, Rom. vii.; (not to sin, but what sin is;) 
this habitat of a prerogative of Jehovah did j by the deeds of the Law there was no flesh 
the high priest bring a symbolic profession,(justified in God’s sight. But it contained 
not a symbolic price. As he sprinkled the (ordinances which as “shadows” showed 
blood upon it toward the sun’s rising, he) forth redemption. These candle lights of 
virtually said—“ We thy people, imperfect,( the darkness of the Sin-Kosmos were 
sinful, cast ourselves upon thy mercy. 0 J enough for the purpose God had with them, 
lift up the light of thy countenance upon us, (—The whole ordinances being to cause the 
ns the sun rising in his beauty, for another ( people to see their condition ; these, the 
season. We covenant ourselves to thee once ( remedies, were enough to coyer over the 
more on Thy terms, and therefore before ( revealed sins, that the people died not, either 
Thee we sprinkle this representative of our (nationally or individually, so long as they 
lives” Thus the appeal was made to mercy, ( were performed in truth. To this, as 
and mercy accepted it, as it ever does true J have seen, the Mercy-Seat served among 
penitence, and the sin was there pardoned, > others. Indeed it may be said to hold the 
not paid for—freely blotted out, not expiated, j first rank therein, seeing the Hebrew word 

Even so was the Christ set forth to be the s rendered “ atonement” is a derivative of the 
Mercy-Seat for our offences. 1 John ii. 2; ( name of the Mercy-Seat. The great atone- 
iv. 10; Ileb. ii. 17. He is the new medium (ment with which the same is connected, was 
of reconciliation—a more direct representa- j one of those works which made righteous the 
^ive and localization of the Divine attributes.( doer—i. e. the nation of Israel. The term 
The veil was rent by him. and the wholesrighteousness has more than one meaning; 
world instead of the High Priest may freely ( beside rectitude, pureness, or cleanness from 
approach the Father through him with their (sin, (which are really its specialities,) it has 
penitential offerings. To Jew and Gentile,( the aggregate or result acceptation of a state 
who are both under sin, and between whom ( of reconciliation to Jehovah, otherwise justifi- 
“ there is no difference, for all have sinned J cation. The Law had in this sense a righte- 
and fallen short of the glory of God,” he be-( ousness; but only a temporary one;—the 
came a new instrument of mercy. Paul’s<righteousness,orthcfullandcompletejusti- 
argument upon this matter is worthy of care-(cation, was outside the Ritual Law, being 
ful perusal. ( pertaining to the Faith as centered in Jesus

“Now we know what the Law saith, it j the Seed of Abraham. The observing Jew 
saith to those who are under the law: that (would therefore understand that the .Law 
ever}’ mouth may be stopped, and all the (showed forth divine mercy in forbearance 
(Jewish) world may stand convicted before (—the instructed Jew of the Pauline sort 
God. Therefore by the works of the Law( would discern the need for a higher manifes- 
there shall be no flesh justified in His sight, s tation of the same, even one which, by re- 
for through the law is the knowledge of sin. ^ moving the sin which the Law exemplified, 
But now the righteousness of God without ( would advance the subject to complete accor- 
thc works of the Law is manifested, being j dance with the divine attribute. This he 
attested by the Law and the Prophets, even (saw depicted in the New Mercy-Seat, Jesus, 
the righteousness of God which is by faith ( who having redeemed him from the domin- 
in Jesus the Christ to all, and upon all Sion of sin itself, freed him also from the 
those who believe * * * * being justified j obligations of a sin-exemplifying and sin- 
freely b}' His grace through the redemption s visiting Law. Perceiving that “ the Law of 
which is by Christ Jesus: whom God hath (the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus, had rnado 
fore-appointed to be a Mercy Scat through (him free from the Law of Sin and Death,” he 
faith in his blood, to shoicforth His mercy in ) would be able to understand how God might 
the remission of sins which are past, through ( be just, “in justifying him who believeth in 
the forbearance of God ; to show forth at this j Jesus.”
time Ilisjustice;—that He is just, even in) In all this then we discern God as the 
justifying him who believeth in Jesus.” Rom. ( primary worker in the'Propitiatory or Mercy - 
iii. 19-26. j Seat, and man as the object of its operation,

The whole argument, you will see is based (whether applied nationally or individually, 
upon the Kosmical principle—that the Mosaic < Paul as we have seen sets forth the Mercy- 
Law was for a special purpose; i. e. to cause (Seat in its Kosmical relationsip—its mean
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ing is not however altered in the least when < filth, so blood-represcnlative purges from sin. 
John individualizes it. Expounding God’s > Hence the blood of Christ purges our con- 
nicrciful justice he argues, “If we say we 'sciences from dead works,” Ilcb. ix. 14, and 
have no sin,—we deceive ourselves, and the \ so remits sin. Words and grammar get 
truth is not in us. If we confess our sins,— ) strangely inverted on their way into the 
He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, ’ camera of orthodoxy. This passage is a 
and cleanse us from all iniquity. If we say ^notable example, for commonly remission of 
—we have not sinned, we make Him a liar, jsin is understood as the withholding of punish- 
and His Word is not in us. My dear chil- >mcnt. But if we only think for a moment 
dren,These things write I to you that ye sin > 'vc shall see at once that it is sin which is 
not. But if any man sin we have an *Advo- < remitted, or sent away, not punishment, 
cate with the Father, Jesus Christ the riglitc- $ However in l-his quotation no mention is 
ous one; (i. c. pleading and acting jointly ] made of sin remission, the writer’s argument 
with the Father to reclaim us by the present- < being upon the Law and the ordinances, the 
mont of the beaut}*, the value, the excellence ) remission here spoken of being that of the 
of the righteousness tending to age-lasting ; Mosaic Covenant. “ He talxth away the First 
life ; which was, in'the Son, manifested and (that he may establish the Second.” Ilcb. 
love-worked,—i. 1-5 ; ii. 5, C.) And he is a x. 9. 
propitiation, (“Mercy-Scat” ormccling-placfc, \ The argument of the apostle in the 8th, 
whereat the Father receives the aforemen- > 9th, and lOth chapters of the Hebrews 
tioned confession,) for our sins; and not for < appears to be this:—That the Mosaic Kos- 
ours only, (who arc the children, but His (mos, being only a shadowing of the Heaven- 
mercy is so great that bo extends it to all • ly Economy was incomplete, and imperfect, 
who will have it, and hence the Son is the \10 bring man into full relationship to the 
Mercy-Scat) also for the sins of the whole '> perfect condition of Heaven. Its High 
world,” 1 John i. 8-10, ii. 1, 2. Again,) Priests were mortal, its media [animal, its 
“ God is loyk. In this was manifested the \ premises limited and temporary. The whole 
love of God toward vs, in that God sent His system was therefore inefficient to brinf 
only begotten Son into the world, that we \man and his habitation into harmony with 
mjght live through him. Herein is love— !t1lc Things of the Universe of God, though 
not that we loved God, but that He loved us, j VC1T S00cI as temporary expedients to reflect 
and sent His Son to be the Mercy-Seat for ithc,n, and to teach the infant mind of man 
our sins,” 1 John iv. 9,10. All this speaks '1,11 ihc “ time of re-formation” and of better 
in language pointed enough to set aside any ' ministration of knowledge arrived. To bring 
appended comment of ours. about this complete harmony, it needed

If there is any virtuo in language, then ' immortal, divine, eternal agencies and pow- 
propitiation is not expiation, nor connected (crs* 1’or this purpose it became necessary 
therewith. The blood of the Mercy-Scat we 5lo remove the faulty to make |way for the 
find is not for the purpose of placating the better Covenant. To this end the Christ 
Divine Being. No, among all the applied > suffered; “ Christ being come a High Priest 
properties it has not that one. It has how- >of Sood fbings which arc to be, hath entered 
ever many objects which it is well to- glance once "do ^be Holiest of all, through the 
at, these etymologies of sacrificial language' grater and more perfect Tabernacle, not 
being needful to a comprehension of its > made with hands, that is to say, not of this 
ethics. Firstly then, blood served, if we • building;—neither by the blood of goats and 
may so express ourselves, as the ink of the ' ca.lves’ but by his own blood, having ob- 
contract signing. Tt was also a witness;; tamed eternal redemption.” For if the blood 
and again, a moral sanatory agent. In this >of bull* and goats, and the ashes of an heifer 
latter sense it was spoken of bv the apostle , sprinkling the unclean, sanctify to the purity- 
in connection with the purpose of the Cross ftnu oy the flesh \ how much more shall the

Almost all things arc bv (under) the Law > blood of Christ * * * * purify your con-
pvrgcd With blood ; and without shedding of? *S'C™Q* fr?m dead works to serve the living 
blood is no remission. It was needful, there-> ^od* ^nd this end he is the Mediator ot 
fore, that the patterns of things in the heav-' New Covenant, that his death having 
ens should be purified with these, but the \ taken place Jor the redemption oj the trails- 
heavenly things with better sacrifices than \gromons under the first Covenant, they who 
these.” Ilcb. ix. 22, 23. The common •arc called might receive the promise of tho 
acceptation of this expression, “ without ^ Age-Inheritance.
shedding of blood there is no remission,” > The apostle by this would seem to have us 
apart altogether from the context, we hold to l know that the great object of the death of 
be very erroneous. As water washes away ' *be Messiah was that he might confirm the
_____* * i New Covenant, and extend the operation

* Parakbtox—one called near to us, John xv. 10. «of salvation to all the called, Jew and Gen-
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tile. To enable him to do this he had to ob- ■ of your faith have been immersed into Christ, 
tain the right to remit the first Covenant, ? So far you have done well. Brethren, for 
and'to buy or bring back its powers ; other- ) what purpose did we become “ obedient 
wise to redeem the transgressions under it.i to the faith?” Was it not to obtain the 
This he effected by becoming an innocent > promised blessing—salvation? Were we not 
criminal under it. Thus he “redeemed us i baptized in hope of attaining a share in the 
from the curse of the Law, being made a) honor, glory, and incorruptibility of the king- 
curse for us.” Gal. iii. 13. His Cross 5 dom of God ? Most certainly we were. We 
served as the means to his “ blotting out {are called by the Gospel to the obtaining of 
the hand writing of ordinances which} glory and honor at the appearing of Jesus 
was against us, * * * * taking it out of the) Christ; and as the called ones from amongst 
way, nailing it to his Cross.” Col. ii. 14. j the Gentiles, our duty is to walk worthy of 
By the introduction of the New Covenant) our calling, and to make our “calling and 
thus, in his blood, he became the peace be-s election sure.” A belief of the gospel, and 
twixt Jew and Gentile, the latter being \ a subsequent immersion, will not ensure cter- 
brought nigh by the blood of Christ, “ for he) nal life to the careless or negligent disciple, 
hath made both one, and hath broken down c There arc duties absolutely necessary to be 
the middle wall of partition, (having in his) attended to by all immersed believers. Our 
flesh abolished the cause of enmity, even the l risen and exalted Jesus has been appointed 
Law of commandments consisting in ordi- 5 the Head of the Church, and 
nances;) that he might make in himself of} subjected each member of his body to law. 
the two one New Man, so making peace, and \ “ lie has become the author of eternal salva- 
might reconcile both to God in one Body by) tion to all those who olcy him.” 
the Cross, having slain the enmity thereby.” < Beloved, you know Jesus has said, “ If you 
Eph. ii. 13-16. ) love me, keep my commandments,” John xiv.

Thus far the dispensational aspect of the) 15; “lie that has my commandments, and 
question. To this may be added many < keeps them, he it is who loves me,” ver. 21; 
others had we time to pursue them; as it is we j “ If a man love me, he will keep my words,” 
must limit ourselves to one or two matters) ver. 23; “If you keep my commandments, 
thereof. * ( 3-011 shall abide in my love,” xv. 10 ; and

to be continued. > “ Yqu arc my friends, if }rou do whatsoever
> T command you,” xv. 14. Wo will not enu- 
<! merate all his precepts and commands, but 

To Brethren oflt like precious Faith,” whether in an $ more especially invite your attention to what
j !>? CU 0f hiS b0dy-lhC Church-during

“ Adventists,” <0c., scatUndthroujhout the Ji’orth-) “IS absence.
Western States, Greeting) Jesus requires his Church to submit to the 

A Company of brethren of the “ One authority of the apostles, and to learn his 
...” from various localities in Norlhren < 'v5n through them. Hence he left them to 

Illinois and Iowa, being assembled in Confer-< Prcach tlie Gospel, and baptize the believers, 
at Geneva, Kane Co., 111., June 30th & $ with this injunction, “ teaching them to ob- 

July 1st, 1861, venture to address this Circu-! serve all things, whatsoever I havecommandcd 
lar to you, on a subject which they deem of!y°u;” backed up with this assurance, “he 
vital importance, especially to those who arc <who hcars 1icavs mc '> and him who hears 
looking for the speed}' Apocalypse of the / me» hears him who sent me.” The apostles 
Anointed One, in power and great glory. J knew t,!»cir authority, hence they said—'“ We 
You wo have every reason to believe have)arc God. He that knoweth God, heareth 
heard the “ Word of the Kingdom,” and we' us»” 1 ;Tohn iv. 6. Acting by the authority 
hope have received it into good and honest < their Master, and under the immediate 
hearts. You profess to have believed, in) guidance and direction of the Holy Spirit, 
common with us, that the God of heaven is) thcJ formed and governed the primitive con- 
about to set up a kingdom in the land of Pal- < grcgations, and whatever they taught them 
estine—the territory promised to Abraham \t0 observe comes down to us with the force 
and his Seed the Christ—that he will soon of la"'. Did they gather the discipled ones 
send the Anointed Jesus to restore again the > together into congregations? They did so 
Kingdom to regathered Israel, to build again \ because it was their master’s will, and as then, 
the tabernacle of David which is fallen down, < s? n0'v» ah the disciples ought to be asso- 
and to govern the world in righteousness; / e^ted together. It is necessary for them thus 
you have believed the glad tidings concerning) to be united, in order to accomplish the de- 
that kingdom, and also concerning the name ' s'Sns of their Lord. Such was the order of 
of Jesus the Christ,—” for there is no other ‘ the Church in primitive times. The epistles 
name under heaven given among men, where- l '^ere dainty addressed to congregations, 
by we must be saved”—and upon a confession > bhose from the glorified Jesus 111 Rev. 11. ui.
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were t<f the seven churches of Asia; and the' without thus statedly meeting with his breth- 
apostle John addressed the whole book toJ>ren? That obligation exists iwio, and is 
them. _±How important then that all the dis- j binding on all the disciples of Jesus. Breth- 
ciples should be in close relationship with their ' ren, examine yourselves! whether you be in 
brethren ! They arc members of one body,) the faith. How can individuals living habi- 
and therefore must he associated and united ' tually in neglect of the commandments of the 
together. £ Lord be acceptable to him V Or how

It is not only necessary for the disciples to ] such be fed and nourished with the sincere 
be gathered into congregations, but also to be > milk of the word, while practically refusing 
scripturally organized, in order to the proper > to obey that word ?
observance of the duties devolving upon J Brethren, how docs the matter stand with 
Christians in their united capacity. Each;you? Are you isolated from brethren of 
primitive congregation had its government, s “ like precious faith,” and therefore have no 
or constituted authorities—elders and deacons. £ opportunity to associate with others as often 
See Acts sir. 23 ; Titus i. 5; Phil. i. 1, etc. j as the law requires? Then we think it is 
AVe shall'not dwell however on this point, \ necessary for you to make every exertion in 
but further observe, that it is necessary for \ your power to either make brethren, or to 
disciples thus to meet together at-stated times > call brethren around you, or to move where 
to observe the ordinances or commandments (there arc brethren with whom you can asso- 
°f the Lord and his apostles. AVc are in-; ciate in keeping the ordinances as they are 
formed that Jesus commanded his disciples! delivered to us. This effort may cost you 
to observe an institution called “ the breaking) labor, and perhaps money, but if done with an 
of bread,” or “ the Lord’s supper,” in remem- > eye single to the glory of God, you will be the 
brance of himself. The apostles gave this l gainer ultimately.
institution to the Churches. The Jerusalem !> Or, perhaps you are associated with organi- 
congregation “continued steadfast in the Szations called churches of Jesus Christ, who 
teaching of the apostles, in the fellowship, in < cither neglect or ignore the apostolic practice: 
the breaking of the bread, and in the prayers,”) and maybe arc composed of individuals bc- 
Acts ii. 42. The disciples at Troas came to- $ lieving a different gospel to that which you 
gether for a similar purpose, Acts xx. 7. > have received. If so, then we conceive it is 
The congregation at Corinth evident!)' did ] your imperative duty to withdraw from such, 
the same. See 1 Cor. xi. 20-34; xii. xiv. I Primitive congregations wero composed of 
xvi. 1, 2. AVhat Paul appointed at Corinth ; persons who had all believed the same things, 
he appointed in all the churches. Henqe his s and obeyed the same law of faith in baptism, 
expression—“ So ordain I in all the church- ^ It ought to be so now. None but those who 
cs,” and also the allusion, “for we being > arc built on the same foundation with them 
many arc one bread, and one body ^ and are \ have a right to the name Christian, or to dis- 
partakers of that one bread.” The “ one or participate in Christian privileges,
body” were all partakers of that bread—were ^ We are aware of the difficulties which would 
“ partakers of the Lord’s table,” 1 Cor. x. 17,immediately surround you, if you should 
21. In order to thus eat and drink they met ^ adopt this course. Persecution would im- 
with each other at stated times. On the£ mediately set in, and former friends and 
of the week the disciples at Troas met for ^ associates would cast out your name as evil— 
this purpose. On the first of the week the £ but remember who has said, “ Blessed are 
Corinthians were to deposit their gifts in the l they who arc persecuted for righteousness’ 
treasury for the poor saints, by order of the) sake; for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.” As 
Apostle. The same injunction had been ) disciples of Jesus you have duties to perform, 
given to the churches of Galatia. This im- > and those obligations'must be conscientiously 
plies that the"!brethren met together on the j discharged, if you would honor the name 
first of the weeh. Unless there was a stated \ you bear. Arour first duty, we conceive, is 
time for worship, it could not be said of the ; "to come out from amongst those who 
disciples at Jerusalem, that they “ continued i sentially sectarian in their belief and practice, 
steadfastly” in the things appointed; nor j that it may be seen whose you are and whom 
could they be commanded, “Not to forsake J you serve. Your next duty would be to as- 
thc assembling of themselves together, as the sociate with those of like faith for the purpose 1 
manner of some is.” Iicb. x. 25. AVc arc ) of attending to Christian duties in a scriptural 
bound to admit that there was an uniformity > manner—that is, those duties which can only 
of both faith and practice in the primitive ' be performed in a collective capacity. By so 
churches. AYhat congregation was exempt J doing, when the Lord comes, you may be 
from attending to the “all things” com-j found “walking in all the commandments and 
manded? Or what individual member of j ordinances of t lie Lord blameless.” 
said congregations, could possiblv do his duty, \ Brethren, there are some of you who are 
and prove his love to Jesus and'lhe brethren, > actively engaged in ottering the word of life
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to others, and from all that we can learn sue-1 soul could not have been preaching while his 
cess fully too ; but permit us to say, your body was in the grave, for we arc told by the 
labors are in a great measure lost,for want of the word of God, that his soul died; “ Be- 
following out and adhering to the apostolic ■ cause he hath ‘poured out ms soul unto 
plan. -The disciplcd need separating from death,” Isa. liii. 10-12; and Jesus says of 
former associations, gathering together, and himself, “ My soul is exceeding sorrowful even 

I teaching to observe all things commanded by ? unto death,” Matt. xxvi. 38. Again he laid 
v the Lord. You have not been sufficiently ' down his life, ('pvxv> psuchee, soul.) In all 

careful to keep the Church pure. You have those places where it says Jesus gave his life 
been in a transition state yourselves—light the Greek word is psuchee, and properly 
breaking in upon your minds b}r degrees— ! means the soul. lienee the conclusion is a 
until at last you found that even you had not > scriptural one, that Christ was dead during 
obeyed the truths you preached to others; > the period between his death and resurrec- 
but now have yielded obedience. Much de-Hion. But his soul was not left dead, or in 
pends on you. Many have believed the gos- > the grave; for the word teaches that it 
pel through your instrumentality, and now \ brought out of the tomb. “ lie seeing this 
are in connection with those with whom you • before, spake of the resurrection of Christ, 
associated prior, to your change of views. | that his soul was not left in hell, hades, 
This makes confusion; and “ God is not the ; the grave,) neither did his flesh see corrup- 
author of confusion, but of peace.” It is > tion. The second position is equally unten- 
your duty, then, especially, to be prompt in able, for the testimony is, that Christ did the 
this matter. It is your duty and privilege, as > preaching, and not Noah. If it be said that 
a disciple, to obey the Lord, and your extra > Christ preached by the same spirit that Noah 
ability to make known his truth does not in f' preached by, and that Noah preached by that 
the least exempt any of you from keeping the > Spirit to the Spirits noio in prison, it would 
ordinances. (be grammatically true that Noah did the

In conclusion, brethren beloved in the Lord,! preaching here referred to, but as it now 
suffer the word of exhortation. It is only! stands, both in English and Greek, Christ 
because of our desire for your future welfare l was the preacher, and it would require more 
that we have thus undertaken to address you. > ingenuity and a love to evade plain language 
We all need, at times, a friendly hand and a! than I possess, to make Noah do this preach- 
warning voice. We see and know the danger j ing instead of Christ, lienee this position is 
you are in—the privileges you arc deprived > not tenable, and cannot be sustained from 
of—the future glory you may lose, by con-) the grammar of the language. Therefore 
tinuing in your present position; therefore, { Christ neither preached a post-mortem gospel, 
we press upon you to seriously consider this > nor a word of salvation to the antediluvians, 
•matter. Paul himself feared, lest after he had ( neither was Noah the one that did the preach- 
preached to others he should be a castaway; j ing in his day to spirits now in prison, 
and says to the Hebrew Christians—“Let us l We arc now prepared to investigate this 
therefore fear, lest a promise being left of cn- i text by the light of the word which God has 
tering into his rest, any of you should seem ) given us. Christ’s testimony, as left us on 
to come short of it.” Oh let us all be found l record together with what the prophets have 
not only believing, but obeying the things ; written, will I trust make it clear to all minds 
written, “ working out our salvation with fear J that arc desirous of knowing the truth. “ By 
and trembling,” and endeavoring “ to make ; which also he (Christ) went and preached un- 
our calling and election sure.” $ to the spirits in prison" 1 Pet. iii. 19.

Signed, in behalf of the Conference, > Christ was “ put to death in the Fi.Esn,” 
B. Wilson. ? (and not that his flesh was put to death, and 
Ii. B. Peirce. ) his soul lived on, for we have seen from the
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was

-------- > word of God that his soul died,) “ andquick-
For the Gospel Banner. > ened by the spirit, by which (spirit) he went 

“Spirits in Prison.” j and preached,” etc. Now, we arc here in
formed, that Christ was quickened by the 

This part of the divine testimony has been ^ same spirit that anointed him to preach, 
considered as sufficient evidence to prove a > When did Christ preach ? Not until he had 
post-mortem gospel, as though that Christ > received the spirit of God after his baptism 
had an especial mission to the spirits of the | by John, Matt. iii. 16. Then ho was an- 
dead, between his death and resurrection. { oin ted of the Spirit to proclaim the glad tid- 
Others claim that the preaching was done in; ings of the kingdom of God, Matt. iv. 23; 
the days of Noah, and that those spirits are > Luke viii. 1. The subject upon which he 
now in prison, and arc awaiting their future > preached was the kingdom of God, and those 
judgment trial. To me both views arc > to whom he preached were the “spirits in 
equally inconsistent and untrue. Christ’s l prison,” and this he did in fulfilment of

BV II. V. REED.



Divine Sonship. ITT
prophecy. The Spirit of the Lord God is j, Dr. A. Clarke introduces several readings 
upon me; because he hath anointed me to ? from different MSS. One reads, “ By which 
preach good tidings unto the meek ; ho hath j he came in spirit and preached to them who 
sent me to bind up the broken hearted, to < were in prison.11 lie says, that he had bc- 
proclaim liberty to the captives, and the open-) fore him one of the first, if not the very first 
ing of the prison to them that arc hound,” s edition of the Latin Bible, and the verse 
Isa. lxi. 1. In Luke iv. 21, we hear Jesus< stands thus, “By which he came spiritually 
saying, “ This day is this scripture fulfilled) and preached to them that were in prison.” 
in your ears.” Hence the prophecy shows < These translations arc in perfect harmony 
that Christ is to open the prison to them that! with the prophecy, that Christ should pro- 
are bound, etc. Isa. xlii. 6, 7, reads, “ 1 the l claim liberty to the captives, and the opening 
Lord, have called thee, * * * for a light to (or the PRISON to them that are bound,” 
the Gentiles; to open the blind eyes; to) Isa. lxi. 1, which certainly applies to his min- 
bring out the prisoners from the prison, and < istry in this dispensation. The Gentiles aro 
them that sit in darkness out of the prison) in this prison, and so arc the Jews, and Christ 
house.” Now by turning to Matt. iv. 15-17, j proclaimed a system of light to them that 
in connection with Isa. ix. 1-3, the reader: “ sit in darkness, and in the prison house,” 
will perceive that Christ had a mission to j Isa. xlii. 7, 8. But some may object to this 
men represented as in prison, and in dark- j position, on the ground that its grammar 
ness; but these allusions have no referencel teaches that those persons or spirits were 
to dead men, but living ones. ) disobedient in the days of Noah. But Wake-

Having then established from the pro- i field’s translation will remove this difficulty 
phecies that Christ had a mission to perform to) fairly. “By which he (Christ) went and 
men in prison, and to prisoners in moral $ preached to the minds of men in prison, who 
darkness, we will proceed to show the liar- j were disobedient as those upon whom the 
mony of the text,—“ By which (Spirit) he (long-suffering of God waited in the days of 
*wcnt and preached unto the spirits in pris- \ Noah.”
on.” It will bo well to know what is here j This translation is clear and evidently pre- 
mcant by “spirits? and what is meant by j sents Peter’s meaning upon the subject. Christ 
“prison” Some may object to our construe-j preached to those who were as disobedient 
tion, of applying this to men in the flesh. (as those in the days of Noah, only eight of 
But we find the word spirit frequently ap-j whom were saved : so salvation through bap- 
plied to men in that condition. 1 John iv. 1. < tism will save but few now. Hence Peter 
“Try the spirits, whether they arc of God; ) here speaks comparatively of those to whom 
because many false prophets are gone out in-s Christ speaks, and those to whom Noah 
to the world*” See Ilcb. xii. 9, 23. Here j preached anciently. Therefore there is no 
we have direct proof that spirits mean men £ testimony from this text to prove immortal 
in the flesh. Hence it is not out of bible us- < soulism, or a post mortem gospel. 
age to say, that “ spirits in prison” means) We trust that the foregoing exposition, 
men in the flesh. And the word is defined though brief, will satisfy all inquiring minds 
by all Lexicons to have this meaning also. < upon this much perverted text. T submit 
The word “prison” in Greek is (^i/Aokt?, Phu- j the same in candor, remarking, that we must 
lakes,) and occurs 47 times; and in no in- compare scripture with scripture, so that we 
stance does it denote the grave or a place of ( may know what the mind of God is on this 
departed spirits. It denotes simplv a place J as well as all other subjects. Further com- 
of confinement, or a watch or guard, ft is ( ment is not necessary. May we gain the 
translated in the following wav in King [ home of all the weary pilgrims, through Jesus, 
James’ version. Watch, (Matt.* xvi. 25;) \ the light to them that “sit in darkness and 
prison, (Matt, xxv, 36;) ward, (Acts xii. 10;)>in the prison house.” Amen. 
hold and cage, (Rev. xviii. 2.) To say that 
the phrase “ spirits in prison,” means dead 
men in graves, is the heighth of assumption.
The word spirit must apply to something ani
mate, but it never applies to anything in an ? Dear Bro. Wilson:—With your permis- 
inanimate state; and to say, that the word / sion I wish to present a few thoughts for the 
prison means a place of departed spirits is < consideration of the brethren on the above 
wild in the extreme. Hence the grammar^ text of scripture. My object in doing so, is 
and meaning of words confines this text to £ simply to elicit light on the subject, as I con- 
men in the flesh. I will here present several ( sider it an important one, and or.c that should 
translations of the verse to show the construe-) bo scripturally understood amongst us; for 
tions given above is not at variance with the ^ says the Apostle, “if children, then heirs,” 
original. - etc. Rom. viii. 17. Now if wc are not scrip-

* Barnes—“ Having gone” > turally and understanding!)* the children of

For the Gospel Banner.
Divine Sonship.

“Now are wc the sons of God.” 1 John iii. 2.



Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.ITS
God, the reverse must be true, that we are not > or fiction, but reality. If then we are begotten 
heirs with him. How then do we become the j by the word of God, or Gospel of the Kingdom, 
sons of God V Some will tell us we must have ( quickened or made alive in Christ, and born

of God, in obedience to his word, out of or 
from the water, in order to constitute us the

an instantaneous change of heart, which thoy , 
birth of the spirit. Others again will \ 

contend that we are not born at all in this life,; children of God and heirs of the Kingdom, 
but arc merely begotten, and are only the , can those be counted such who were not in 
children of God in faith or figure, and not \ the faith before they were baptized? No; for 
in fact, until the resurrection. Now, for my j how can we yield obedience to the faith be- 
part, I must confess I cannot agree with ] fore we have it ? See Rom i. 5, and xvi. 20. 
cither one of these two, as l consider they are > We must understand God’s purpose or plan 
both on the extreme. The word of God l of salvation as revealed in his word before we 
teaches me, and I believe it, that if we are the ? can be saved in or through that plan. We 
children of God at all, we arc now his children, |> must know what the doctrine is before we can 
(not shall be,) Rom. viii. 10; Gal. iv. G; we { from the heart obey that form of doctrine, 
arc all (not shall be) “ the children of God by ) Rom. vi. 17. Wo must have the faith of Abra- 
faith (not in faith) in Christ Jesus,” Gal. iii. ] ham that we may be counted his children, 
2G. 1 understand in the first place, that we i Rom. iv. 11,12; Gal. iii. 7; and by our becom- 
are begotten by the word of God, or Gospel £ i'ng Christ’s in obedience to that faith, to us 
of the lvindgom. See 1 Cor. iv. 15; Jas. i. 18; l the promise is sure, Rom. iv. 10 ; Gal. iii. 22; 
1 Pet. i. 25 ; Matt. xiii. 17, 23. Faith in this ? 2 Cor. 1-20.
word or Gospel produces a crucifixion of our- > Some may object to the view I have taken 
selves, (or the body of sin in us,) with Christ. $ of this subject and say, that if we are once 
Rom. vi. G; Gal. ii. 20; v. 2-1; and as the > quickened or made alive in Christ, we can 
crucifixion with him will produce a death in (never fall back, but ultimately be saved in the 
us to sin, Rom. vi. 2; 1 Pet. ii. 2-1; we ? kingdom. This I consider a wrong idea. I 
are then buried, Rom. vi. 4, and having ) understand that when a person is made alive 
obeyed the law of the spirit of life given by £ in Christ, he then enters upon a new lifo, 
Christ, Rom. viii. 2; John vi. G3, we are ; which is a dependent one, centered in Christ, 
quickened or made alive by that spirit, in \ who is our life, until he comes, Col. iii. 3, 4. 
whose name we arc baptized, Matt, xxviii. 18,1 In the act of baptism we receive Christ, and 
19 ; Eph. ii. 1,5; Col. ii. 12, 13; Rom. vi. > Christ receives us, and justifies and seals us 
11, 13; and having thus complied with the (with the Spirit’s promise, Gal. iii. 27; Eph. 
conditions of the Gospel, or in other words, j i. 13, 14. Christ becomes all things ncccs- 
having met the demands of God, on our part,) sary to tho child of God, 1 Cor. i. 30; Col. 
God owns and accepts us in Christ as hisjii. 10; but we must abide in him by continu- 
adopted children, and creates us such, and ) ing in the faith, or by keeping his’eommand- 
seals us by his spirit, Eph i. 13, 14; ii. 10. (ments, Col. ii. G, 7; John xv. 10 ; or if we 

I understand that we are born of God in ? add to our faith those Christian graces spoken 
in this life, John i. 12, 13, by the word of s of in 2 Pet. i. 5-11, we shall never fall. But 
God, 1 Pet. i. 23. In obedience to that word j if we do not those things, or if we through 
we arc born out of (or from) the water, John / wilful sin, or open rejection 'of Christ are 
iii. 5 ; thereby manifesting our faith in Christ s broken off from him, we shall fall to rise no 
as the true Messiah, or promised king of ( more, or become as a dead branch fit for 
Israel; and also our faith in our resurrection > nothing but fire. John xv. G ; lieb. x. 26,29. 
to eternal life, through him, to reign with him ( This then is the light in which I view this 
in his Kingdom. When we understand the ( subject. It looks very plain and clear tome; 
word or Gospel of the Kingdom, and believe (much more so, than lean explain it to others; 
it, there is a motive in it that is sufficient to (though I might say much more than I have 
cause us to be willing to forsake sin and all j said. But I must close for the present. If I 
its pleasures, that we may inherit the king- iam in error on this point I am willing to be 
dom. We lose all confidence in ourselves, > corrected, not however by the opinions of 
and enter with our whole heart, mind, or j men, but by the word of God. If any one 
spirit, into the mind or spirit of God ; our will J can show me from God’s word that I am 
is swallowed up in the will of God; we do > wrong, I will give it up at once; till then I 
therefore 11 Obey from the heart that form of ] shall bold my present views, and as an obe- 
doctrinc,” Rom. vi. 17, at which time we > dient child of God, may I be willing at all 
become new creatures in Christ, 2 Cor. v. 17;; times to learn of Jesus, and be led by his 
thereby being in the spirit, anil the spirit in (Spirit, through the word, into all truth,Matt, 
us, Rom. v. 9. We thus become the actual,) xi. 29 ; Rom. viii. 34; that at last I may 
real, living children of God in Christ, by the ( have an inheritance in the kingdom to which 
spirit or law of adoption, Gal. iii. 25 ; Rom. $ I have been called. 1 Thess. ii. 14.—R. B. S. 
viii. 15,16; Gal. iv. G, 7; not in faith, figure, i Prince Albert Reach, C. W.f July 8th, 1861.
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An Anecdote illustrative of Trust in God.
An Anecdote Illustrative of trust in God. S to him who had “ defended” her “ under his 

In a large, lonely house, situated in the > wing,” and “ kept” her “ safe under his 
south of England, there once lived a lady and (feathers,” so that she was not “ afraid of any 
her two maid servants. They were far away ) terror by night.” The man was true to his 
from all human habitations, but they seemed word, and not a thing in the houso had been 
to have no fear, but to have dwelt there > taken. Oh, shall we not hope that his 
peacefully and happily. It was the lady’s heart was changed from that day forth, and 
custom, with her maids to go round the house \ that he forsook his course, and cried to that 
every evening to see if all the windows and ; Savior “ who came to seek and to save that 
doors were properly secured. One night s which is lost,” even on the cross did not rc- 
she had accompanied them as usual and as- > jeet the penitent thief. From this story let 
certained that all was safe. They left her in > us learn to put our whole trust and conti- 
the passage close to her room, and then \dcncc in God. The lady’s courage was
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went to their own, which was quite at the) indeed wonderful, but the Lord was her dc- 
outsidc of the house. As the lady opened s fence upon her right hand, and “ with him 
the door, she distinctly saw a man under her <> all things are possible.” 
bed. What could she do ? Her servants, 
were far away, and could not hear her if she <
screamed for help, and even if they had come [ fully corroborating the remarkable anecdote 
to her assistance, these three weak women < of the lady and the robber, in our October 
were no match for a desperate house-breaker. ? number, and adding some facts that embrace 
How then did she act? She put her trust J the wonder and mercy of her escape. We 
in God. Quietly she closed the door, and <quote the words of the letter:—“ In the first 
locked it on the inside, which she was always) place the robber told her that if she had 
in the habit of doing. She then leisurely s given the slightest alarm or token of resist- 
brushed her hair, and putting on her dress- < ance, he had fully determined to murder her; 
ing-gown, she took her Bible and sat down j so that it was God’s good guidance that told 
to read. She read aloud, and chose a chapter! her to take the course she took. Then before 
that had peculiar reference to God’s watch- ? he went away, he said, 41 must have the 
fulness over us, and constant care of us by ! book you read out of,’ and carried off her 
night and by day. When it was finished i Bible, willingly enough given you may be 
she knelt and prayed at great length, stili) sure. This happened many years ago, and 
uttering her words aloud, especially com- s only comparatively recently did 1 tho lady 

4 mending herself and servants to God’s pro- hear any more of him. She was attending a 
tection, dwelling upon her utter helplessness, S religious meeting in Yorkshire, where after 
and dependence upon him to preserve them ^ several noted clergy and others had spoken, 

* from all danger. At last she roso from her> a man arose, saying he was one of the book 
knees, put out her candle, and lay down in ^ hawkers of the society, and told the story of 
bed, but did not sleep. After a few minutes ? the midnight adventure as a testimony of the 
bad elapsed she was conscious that the man | wonderful power of the word of God. He 
was standing by her bedside. He begged < concluded, 41 was that man.’ The lady rose 
of her not to be alarmed. “ I came here to > from her seat in the hall, and said quietly, 
rob you, but after the words you have read, S ‘ It is all quite true, I was that lady,’ and sat 
the prayers you have uttered, no power on ' down again.”—London Packet. 
earth could induce me to hurt you, or touch >
a thing in your house. But you must re-1 The Unity of the Bible,
main perfectly quiet and not attempt to inter-) As in Bethoven's matchless music there 
fere with me. I shall now givo a signal to '■> runs one idea, worked out through all the 
my companions which they will understand,) changes of measure and of key—now almost 
and then we will go away and you may sleep > hidden, now breaking out in rich natural mel- 
in peace, for I give you my solemn word no \ ody, whispered in the treble, murmured in 
one shall harm you, and not the smallest ? the bass, dimly suggested in the prelude, 
thing belonging to you shall bo disturbed.” > but growing clearer and clearer as the work 
He then went to the window opened it, and l proceeds, winding gradually back, till it ends 
whistled softly. Returning to the lady’s side (in the key in which it began, and closes in tri- 
(who had not spoken or moved,) lie said, v umpliant harmony; so throughout tho whole 
44 Now I am going. Your prayer has been ■ Bible there runs one great idea—man’s ruin 
heard, and no disaster will befall you.” lie , by sin, and his redemption by grace—in a 
left the room, and soon all was quiet, and the ■ word, Jesus Christ the Savior. This runs 
lady fell asleep, still upheld by that calm and through the Old Testament, that prelude to 
beautiful faith and trust. When the morn- < the New, dimly promised at the fall, and 
mg dawned, and she awoke, wo may feel sure ^ more clearly to Abraham ; typified in the 
she poured out her thanksgiving and praises ceremonies of the law; all the events of sa-
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Wc have received an extract from a letter
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cred history paving the way for Jiis coming; $ In the Syriac version, all these passages 
his descent proved in the genealogies of Ruth \ occur; and in the placo of tho Greek words 
and Chronicles; spoken of as Shiloh by Ja- > save, salvation, and Savior, appear the words 
cob, as the Star by Balaam, as Prophet b}r' live, life, and 'Life-giver. Indeed the Greek 
Moses; the David of the Psalms; the Re-; word for life (20c,) is from the same root as is 

v deemer looked for by Job; the Beloved ofJthe Syriac word for life, and the giving of 
the Song of Songs. We find him in the sub- > life and salvation arc made synonymous 
lime strains of the lofty Isaiah, in the writ- > terms. Christ says, “ I am the resurrection 
ings of the tender Jeremiah, in the mysteries (and the life and Peter accused the Jews 
of the contemplative Ezekiel, in the visions ) of killing the Author of Life.—Bible xs. Tra- 
of the beloved Daniel, the great idea growing > dition. 
clearer and clearer as the time drew on.}
Then the full harmony broke out in the song >
of the angels, “ Glory to God in tho highest, \ The tfeio York Observer finds in the events 
and on earth peace, good-will toward men.” < that are transpiring in the world evident signs 
And evangelists and apostles taking up the ; 0f the aproaching millennium. After review- 
theme, the strain in the same ke}- in which ' jng the indications of the religious progress 
it began; the Devil, who troubled the first in the East, it says of England and France: 
Paradise, forever excluded from the second; (
man restored to the favor of God, and Jesus > “ Both of them will yet co-operate in open-
Christ the key-note of the whole.—Evan- $ inS llP a highway through Syria into the

) heart of Asia. It is in vain for the politics
--------  ) of the world to set up against the will of God

Life, in the Sense of Conscious Existence, l and the ways of providence. There is a sys- 
thc Great Oiler of the Gospel. S tern in the divine administration of the world 

The gospel originated in the benevolence ] that embraces the revolutions of empires, the 
of God, and its provisions were adapted to {setting up of one, the downfall of another, 
the emergencies of the condition of man. > The Jews are turning their eyes toward the 
Man being mortal, and not having access to ( land of their fathers. Believers in the false 
the tree of life, in consequence of sin, became prophet are frantic in the evidences of an ap- 
liable to suffering and death; but Christ j proaching catastrophe. China and India 
being offered a sacrifice for sins, has ransomed (arc yearly becoming more accessible and 
his people from death, by a promised resur-) placable. These arc signs of the times. Do 
rection from the dead at the coming of their \ they not promise a new and glorious day at 
deliverer to establish his kingdom over the) hand? There arc those who see in the signs • 
land promised to our fathers, to Abraham ; of the times, the dark, portentous signs that 
and liis seed for ever. “ God so loved the l appear in our own and other lands, the most a 
world, that he gave his only begotten Son, > convincing proofs that the day of the Lord is- 
that whosoever believeth in him should not ] at hand. The great tribulation has come., 
perish, but have everlasting life.” “ I am < Hosts are gathering to battle. Europe will in. 
come,” says Christ, “ that they might have ] all probability be convulsed with war before 
life.” The very object for which the gospel £ the year is over. The western continent now 
was written was to teach two great truths.) trembles under the march of armies more 
John xx. 31, “These arc written that ye > numerous than ever trod its soil before. These 
might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the (arc looked upon as harbingers of a coming
Son of fiOfl • nnfl flint, hnlioviniy tto m?rrhf \ ^ricic in tKn UirfAvir T nf nc rmHv

ISO

Signs of the Times.

gelist.

Son of God; and that believing ye might; crisis in the world’s history. Let us be ready,
1,0™ t l:,------- ” 1 J0}ln jj 25j c Watch and pray.

0. hath nmm- > _______
have life through his name.” 1 John ii. 25, £ Watch and pray.
“ And this is the promise that he hath prom- > --------
iscd us, (even) aionion life;” iv. 9, “Godj Equality.—After all that can be said about 
sent his only begotten Son into the world, c the advantage one man has over another, 
that we might live through him;” v. 9, > there is still a wonderful equality in human 
“ This is the witness of God which he hath > fortunes. If the rich have wealth, the poor 
testified of his Son. He that believeth on have health ; if the heiress has booty for her 
the Son of God ha^Ji the witness in himself: . dower, the penniless have beauty for theirs; 
he that believeth not, makes God a liar; be-) if one man has cash, the other has credit; if 
cause he believeth not the testimony that God - one boifsts of his income, the other can of his 
hath witnessed concerning his Son. And ' influence. No one is so miserable but that 
this is the lestmony, that God hath gieen .J his neighbor wants something he possesses; 
unto vs (zocn aionion) the life pertaining to ; and no one so mighty, but he wants another’s 
the a/je of the Messiah, and this life is in his ; aid. There is no fortune so good but it may 
Son. lie that hath the Son hath the life, be bettered. The sun that rises in clouds- 
(or this life ; ten zoenf) and he that hath not may set in splendor; and that which rises in 
the Son of God hath not the life.' splendor may set in gloom.
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because lie hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to then

preach the acceptable year of the Lord..............I must preach the Kingdom op God to other cities also: Jor
therefore am /sad."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms <f this world arc b.co.ne the kingdoms of oar Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign for eccr and ever.”—Rev. xi. 15.
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For the Gospel Banner. Emitted his cause to Him who judgeth right- 

Tlie Cross—its purpose. ! eously: who himself bore our sins in his own
The Propitiation. !body on the tree,” (hence had perfect com-

continoed. ! panion-ship with our feelings and weaknesses,
We have seen that the Cross removed the! even to death-agony,) “ that we, being dead 

barrier betwixt the Jew and Gentile. Fur- ! to sins, should live to righteousness: by 
thcr testimony proves that the combined life! whose stripes ye were healed. For ye were 
and death mission of the Righteous One was) as sheep going astray, but are now returned 
to condemn sin in the flesh. Rom. viii. 3, 4.! to the Shepherd and Keeper of your lives.” 
This he accomplished by varied means. ? I Pet. ii. 21-25. Thus Peter speaks, making 
Firstly, by condemning the Sin-Law, as pre- S an anti-expiatory comment on Isa. liii. You 
viously argued. Secondly, by showing the! sec what connection there is between patient 
beauty of holiness in his own character, and> endurance and salvation. Again he repeats 
also the possibility of humanity being stain-! the strain: “ It is better in that ye sutler for 
less of acts of transgression. 1 Pet. ii. 22, 23;> well-doing than for evil-doing. For Christ 
2 Cor. v. 21; Hob. iv. 15; Rom. viii. 6. s also hath once suffered on account of sins, 
Lastly, by demonstrating the enormity of! the just on behalf of the unjust, that he might 
man’s rebellion against his Lord and King. ! bring us to God ; being put to death in the
as instanced in his crucifixion. Matt. xxi. 33 ! liesh, but made alive by the Spirit----Foras-
“41 ; John xv. 20-25. In showing forth the ) much then as Christ hath suffered on our 
beauty of holiness it became needful for him (account in the flesh, arm yourselves likewise 
to resist even to death in striving against sin. > with the same mind: for he who hath suffered 
This answered a double purpose—showed (in the flesh hath ceased from sin" 1 Pet. iii. 
the Father’s abhorrence of sin, Psa. v. 4, 5,! 17 to iv. 2. This is the enunciation of a great 
and set us an example that we should also (principle which applies to us as well as Christ, 
resist sin. ! Purification by fire is a divine law. Suffer-
. The fact of Christ’s death being exemplary S ing, self-abnegation, relinquishment of dear 
strongly militates against its being accounted! things, resistance to temptations, are all 
expiatory. Yet the Apostle makes its chief) parts which go to the making up of the 
value to consist in its exemplification. “Let! sacrifice of righteousness—are all antecedent 
ns‘run with patience the race set before us,! to sanctification. The death of the Christ, 
looking 'to.Jcsus the Author and Finisher of! by its moral and spiritual action on the mind, 
our Faith;'•'who for the joy which was set?becomes thus the coupling chain between 
before him endured the Cross, despising the! Divine and human holiness; or perhaps wo 
shame, and is now sat down at the right hand < ought rather to say, the bridge whereby
of the throne of God__ Study him who en->may attain to the divine righteousness. “Be
dured such contradiction of sinners against! ye holy, even as I am holy.” 
himself, lest yc bo wearied and faint in your; If the death of the Lord’s Anointed were 
minds. Ye have not resisted to blood striv-! sui generis, it is strange that the inspired ex- 
ing against sin,” Hob. xii. 2-4, like this glo-! ponents of its object so persistently couple 
rious example. Patience also was perfect in! it with the experience of believers and their 
him, as a light to. us on our path. “ Christ ?own. Paul stroflgly desired to “ ha\e fellow- / 
also suffered for you, leaving you an example A ship with his sufferings, bcingmade confor- 
that yc should follow in his steps ; who did no! viable to his death.”. Phil. iii. 10. John 
sin, neither was guile found in his month :! brings it in as a duty incumbent on us toira- 
who, when he was reviled, reviled not again :! itate 1 him therein. “ Hereby perceive we the 
when he suftered, threatened not; but com-(Love, because he laid down his life for us:
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and wc ought to lay down our lives for the \ apostle teaches that it was companiatory, not 
brethren.” 1 John iii. 10. Again does the <substitutionary. So testifies Jesus himself 
Apostle to the Gentiles express his commu-> often, and in this understanding does 
nity with the cross of Christ: “ 1 am cruci- < Matthew quote Isaiah. “ They brought to 
fied with Christ”—Gal. ii. 20; vi. 14, 17. f him many demoniacs: and he cast out the
“I, Paul___rejoice in my sufferings for you, j spirits with his word, and healed all who
and Jill up that which is behind of the a flic- ? were sick. Thus it was fulfilled which was 
lions of Christ in m\\fieshfor his /Jody's sake.” $ spoken by Isaiah, ‘ himself took our infir- 
Col. i. 24. Could stronger, nay rather is l mities, and rare our sicknesses.’” Matt, 
there any stronger language adduced in sup- ( viii. 10, 17. To “ take” and to “ bear” do 
port of expiation than this V Wc know it not. < not mean either solely or primarily ‘ to take 
But brotherhood in the Cross-expiation if you! to onc’s-self ’—to relieve another of his bur- 
will—docs not stop here in apostolic dcclara-} den, even though we cast it away, is perfect
ion : Jesus himself taught it. That baptism $ ly correct. Again Christ, as the Good Shep- 
of suffering and that cup of anguish of which ■ herd, had “laid on him the iniquity of ” the 
lie said, “ I have a baptism to be baptized) the straying sheep. Iniquity is thus ac- 
with.and how am I straitened till it be accom- ^ counted as an effect, or to extend the figure 
plished!” Mark x. 31, and against which he? we may say that the Good Shepherd who 
prayed, “Father! if it be possible let this s yave his life for the sheep, John x. 11-13, in 
cup pass from me!” Matt. xxvi. 39, which < the attempt to rescue them from their wan- 
suffering orthodoxy says was that of the) dcrings had the result of their evil-doings 
weight of the world’s guilt, and the cup the ] laid on him, in the loss of his life by the 
bitter portion of divine wrath;—even this he \ wild beasts of the wilderness, 
himself shared with his lieutenants, “ Ye i We lately heard a very elaborate essay on 
shall indeed drink of my cup, and be bap- <“ the Atonement of Christ,” delivered by one 
tized with the baptism which I am baptized> who may be regarded as the mouthpiece of a 
with.” Matt. xx. 22, 23. And even so are s very powerful body. We mention this be- 
wc sharers in the manner of his death. By ? cause one argument adduced for expiation 
immersion we die to sin-deed, even as he) may serve as a conclusion to this part of our 
died to sin-flesh. “ Know ye not that so ( subject. The proposition was that the con- 
many as have been immersed into Jesus> sciousncss of guilt was evidence of a substi- 
Christ, have been immersed into his death V s tulionary Savior. Its elimination of course
......... If wc have been planted together in ( formed a considerable portion of the essay,
the likeness of his death, wc shall be also in £ but was summed up by the essayist into one 
the likeness of his resurrection: knowing - syllogism: “I have sinned, I shall suffer,” 
this, that our old man has been crucified as / and of course need a divine substitute. The 
he was, that the body of sin might be des-1 sophism in this will be obvious to any well-
troyed---- Now if we haves<? died with Christ, < instructed in Moses and the Prophets; still
wo believe we shall also live with him... 5 wo may expose it here. From what we 
In that he died, he died to sin once, but in ’ know of Divine arrangements wc should say 
that he liveth, he liveth to God. Likewise \ that man’s consciousness said, “ I have 
account ye also yourselves to have died to sin, l sinned, I have lost m)r inheritance.” This 
but alive to God.” Rom. vi. 1-15. Now this c wc regard as the true witness of conscience, 
is altogether too bold an analogy, if the key ; according also to what the Word saith, 
to the purpose of the death of Christ be sub- $ “ All have sinned and come short of the glory 
stitutionary punishment—too weighty an ar- \ of God.” Thus deprivation, not flagellation, 
gument for the beam of expiation. Vicarious \ is the real care of tho minds of all, except 
death a pattern for humanity ! appeasing the < perhaps the bestial. In a secondary 
wrath of God by blood or suffering a duty of - wc certainly might admit the syllogism ; i. c. 
mortals ! propitiating Him, and bearing a ■ if we alter or define truly the idea pertaining 
world’s sin-anguish, the lot of “ u finite crea- < to the nature of the suffering. Thus the in- 
ture!”—the tiling is monstrous. And yet; struclcd conscience would say, “I have sin- 
thc analogy ought to bear out if the thing \ ned, 1 must suffer, for has not God irrcvoca- 
predicatcd be true. Thank'God it is not. <' bly said, ‘the soul which sinneth it shall 

One more question, which however we \ die?’ ” Throwing to the moles and to tho 
have little need to dwell upon, as it must of < bats—or what is equal thereto, consigning to 
necessity strike every inquiring mind.— / tho apostacy its own production—eternal tor- 
“ IIow could Jesus bear the sins, the vorv<mcnts; wc have remaining a sinner under 
agony of remorse, &c. &c. of our deeds, as< sentence of death, by a law more unalterable 
some authors so fondly depict, hundreds of [ than those of the Modes and Persians. From 
years before their commission ?” That he did) this there is no escape—no substitute has 
“ bear our sins in his own body on the tree” \ power to annul or to replace it. The fact is. 
is true, but as we have already shown, the' sin is not more certain than that he will bear
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its penalty, which is really its effect or evil,} from the other, vet with hardly one exception I 
for “sin when it is finished bringeth forth < 1 think there lias been no falling away from ) 
death.” “ The wages of sin is death;” and {the faith. _>
“ death is passed upon all because that all < Leaving "Worcester on Monday, the 18th, 
have sinned.” This precludes all substitu- >. we visited two or three places on business, 
tionary salvation, and leaves us dependents and at night arrived at Springfield, 100 miles 
upon the redemptory, i. o. the bringing back < west from Boston. Our stopping here was 
to life again him who has suffered tho pen- > by previous appointing, by the urgent appeal 
alt\r of transgression. To prison must the < made to us by some of the Second Adventist] 
criminal go, for the law has decreed it ;< friends in this place, not to preach theGos-j 
when there ho becomes a subject for a friendly £ pel, but to unmask a hypocrite, one Eld. Geo. \ 
redemption, not before. Redemption previous < J. Adams, with numerous aliases, formerly a 
to subjection is a contradiction of terms. < Mormon Elder, with whose career in former 
However, of this all-glorious office of the • years I had been intimately acquainted. This 
Christ more in our next. * <individual, now with sanctimonious face, a

[It will be perceived that we generally quote | black suit, .and while neckcloth, has been for 
! I from Dr. Conquest’s translation, the best lit hand < many years past in various parts of the Uni- 
' tdl the receipt of the proposed New “Emphatic iC(] Stales, palming himself upon different rc- 

iwjlott New Testament.] Uigious bodies, as a preacher of the Gospel!!
< while at the same time, in connection with 
( his preaching he lias been performing as an 
s actor in various theatres, and as a most bcast- 

^ . . . , , _ hy drunkard both on and oft' the stage. He
1 making that an account of my late Wes- i imposed himsclfupon the Second Advent- * 

tern tour might be of interest to some who, jsjs jn Springfield as a preacher of the doc- 
read the Banner I have penned the following, lrinc of tlic AjvC l0 Come, and a returned trav- 
although considerable time has elapsed and cler froTirPalestmTahTtlie East, and by his 
other matters have taken up my attention > peculiar views had led away captive quite a 
since ray return, thus preventing my writing number 0f Ruiy women and other members of 
it out before. ? the Adventist church. But as certain things

Leaving home on Saturday, A. M., the \ with regard to his character began to leak out 
lGth of February, we went to Boston, andean investigation was called for, and the even- 
taking the 1.30 train of cars on the Boston & < ing was appointed for it to take place. The 
Worcester R. R., proceeded to Worcester,> result was the unmasking of as base a hypos- 
about 40 miles from Boston, where we stop-1 crito as ever walked, 
ped over Sunday at the house of Bro. S. W.) On Tuesday evening by previous appoint- 
Gcrralds, who, with his wife arc uncompro- S ment, we went to Holyoke, a thriving manu- 
mizing defenders of the One Faith, at whose < facturing village about 8 or 10 miles north 
house we have found a home for years past, > from Springfield, and preached the Gospel of 
duiing our visits to Worcester. On Sunday, < the Kingdom at the house of Bro. Alexander 
P. M., the few who compose the church ate Fisher. This is the first time the Gospel has 
Worcester, met together at Bro. Gerrald’s for $ been presented publicly in this place, to my 
worship, and we spoke to them a short time < knowledge, and there was quite an interest 
on the duty of patience during the present \ awakened to hear further, as I have since 
trials. The church in Worcester numbers S learned from Bro. Fisher, who is the only one 
about 9 ; who live part in Millbury, about 4 < of our brethren residing in or near tho place, 
miles oil’, and part in Worcester. They nrc^ and he has only been living thero some G or 
intelligently instructed in the One Faith, and ' S months, having gono from the church at 
its obedience, and know what they have be- J Worcester. I feel hopeful that ho may bo 
lieved and why they believe it, and wo trust j tho means of enlightening some in Holyoke 
'there may^bo yet more added to their num-< to become heirs of Messiah’s future kingdom, 
her. Our numbers in New England have not j On Wednesday morning we left Holyoke 
increased very rapidly, as wo have not forced ^ for Albany, N. Y. Having to call at one or 

» tho hydraulic pressure system, hut have on- < two towns on the way on business matters 
dcavored to intelligently and understanding!}' J wo did not arrive at Albany until Thursday 

1 instruct men and women for tho kingdom,< noon. Here our business kept us some three 
'j before putting them under water, in order { weeks. There seems to he but little syrnpa- 

that they may understand the relations they $ thy with tho ono and only true faith in this 
J arc about to assume, and the characters to be < large city: vet through tho kind exertions of 
/ formed; and although in about 5 years our < our friend, Mr. Isaac L. Allen, a place was 
' numbers in all N. E., have only increased < provided, and wo were enabled to present the 

from some 3 or 4 individuals to about 40, and > Gospel upon two occasions to a few who over- 
these in many instances living isolated one . came their prejudices so far as to listen to us
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What the result may be T know not, but the j we remained till Thursday, when, having fin* 
prospect of gathering out many from the Gen-; ished business, and taking the 11 o’clock train 
tiles in Albany, to be rulers in Messiah’s king- \ on the Lake shore line, wo took our depar- 
dom seems to be very small. The great j ture into a region hitherto ocularly unknown, 
stumbling-blocks of Adventism, and good (?) > to us, arriving at Cleveland, 0., about 6 P. M. *. 
religion-ism, seems to stand in the way of the j We concluded to remain over night at a ho-; j 
obedience of faith, in one or two individuals,! tel, rather than take the rough chances for [ \ 
who seem to have given and arc yet givings sleep and rest on the shelf of a sleeping car. 
the truth an earnest consideration. Would 1 Proceeding up the Bluff, and toward the town, 
that they might have strength to burst the; our eye was greeted with the ever welcome 
chains that bind them to the good-feeling sym- \ New England, in bold letters- upon a comfort- 
pathetic compromisers, to whom they seem to { able hotel, where we found good quarters for 
be in bondage; and like Abraham of old, sun- j the night, and in the morning proceeded on 
dcr the nearest ties if necessary for the obey- ( our journey butter refreshed than if we had 
ing of God’s requirements. i continued on during the night. Taking the

On the 18th of March, having finished our ( cars of the Cleveland & Columbus It. R., we 
business in Albany, we left by the New York ; arrived at the capital of Ohio about 1 o’clock 
Central R. R., for the purpose of continuing) P. M., where we tarried about an hour, and 
our journey further west; stopping on the (then proceeding bjr way of the Little Miami 
way at Schenectady, Utica, and Syracuse. On;R. R., to Xenia, and from thence by Xenia 
Saturday the 23rd, we arrived at Rochester, < & Dayton R. R. to Dayton, the place of our 
where we remained a week and a day, find- ?destination, where we arrrived about 5.30 P. 
ing a hospitable home during our stay at the | M., and was met at the depot by Bro. Geo. 
house of Bro. John Brown. We gave seven! Nellis, and conveyed by him to the hospitable 
lectures here in the chapel that our brethren; dwelling of Bro. Wm. Fish, where wc found 
have rented for their worship. The attend- i a pleasant home during our stay of some IQ...

was small. The number of those in < days at Dayton.
Rochester who love the truth is small. Those; Upon our arrival here we found that tho 
who compose the little Ecclesia have mostly (brethren had made arrangements for us to
come to the truth through the “ mijch tribu-! give some 10 lectures in the Universalist meet-----
lation ” pf Millensm, Marshism, Cook ism, \ ing house, to commence on the Sunday morn- 
.and Storrism, «£c., and I judge-from the hard J ing and continue in the evening, and every 
road they have travelled, have had sufficient; evening during the succeeding week, and over 
experience (not in good religion but in the <the following Sunday. On Sunday morning 
deccitfulncss of human flesh,) to enable them j we commenced the work laid out, by laying ^
to endure hardness as good soldiers, and to S down a foundation to stand upon, such as (p p
contend earnestly for the faith, knowing what ( was suggested by Peter in the following words, C
they have believed, and why. The Ecclesia; “ If any man speak, let him speak as the Ora- 4
in Rochester meet in the brick chapel, corner i cles of God,” 1 Pet. iv. 11. AVc showed what C
of Stillson and New Main streets, which was f were the oracles of God—that they were tho vi 
formerly occupied by J. B. Cook. One thing ^ Old Testament Scriptures of Moses and the \
I admired very much in their worship, was < Prophets, that they were a revelation of God’s 
the chanting of the Psalms, under the direc-; purposes and will towards man, that they P"? 
tion of Brother Morse. There area few who£ were communicated by the Eternal Spirit of 
seem to be constant attendants of the meet- ( God, through the prophets to the Hebrew na- 
mgs here, that have not yet rendered obedi-; tion, that that Spirit communicating was the 
encc and united with those who have taken ( spirit of truth, that its utterances were words t | 

uncompromising stand for the truth. AVcSof truth, and that all subsequent teachers* 
hope that it may not be with these as with ) claiming to teach God’s purposes cither by 
some of olden time, that are “ ever learning (inspiration, or otherwise, must speak in per- 
and never able to come to a knowledge of the; feet harmony with what Moses and the pro- 
truth.” Yet it would seem that these haves.phots taught to be entitled to any considcra- ^ 
had line upon line and precept upon precept,; tion whatever as teachers of the true wisdom. \ Vi 
sufficient to determine them, cither for or a- > That in accordance with the teachings of tho V x 
gainst. “ Be ye doers of the Word,” as well < Spirit by the prophet Isaiah If they speak ^ C „ 
as hearers, says the apostle James. Having; not according to the words of the Law and f r. 
on our arrival at Rochester, received letters) Testimony, (which is the Law of Moses and t a 
inviting us to visit Dayton, Ohio; and Toron-c the testimony of the prophets,) it is because f 
to, C. W.; for the purpose of giving a scries j there is no light in them.” Ilcncc they arc 
of Lectures in each place, wc made arrange- < in total darkness, and being in this position ce
ments accordingly, and on Monday, April 1, { and claiming to be teachers, and to have fel- 0 | 
went to Buffalo, which had previously been lowship with God, in accordance with tho 
the limit of our western journeyings. There teachings of the apostle John, they prove i
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]85* The Burning Bay.
themselves to be liars, and do not the truth, b eventually judgment. The stirring events of 
See John viii. 19, 20 ; and 1 Jo. i. G. Hence (the times had a tendency to absorb the minds 
the importance of every individual before he S of many, doubtless, who, under less exciting 
would teach others, making himself acquain- s circumstances might have been led to give a 
ted with what God has revealed by his Spirit j hearing car to the presentation of the good 
in the same Old Testament Scriptures that J news. Happy aro they who have previous 
are so generally ignored by the religionists of j to these times of trouble made themselves 
modern times. { heirs of the Gospel promises, by obedience to

In the afternoon we attended with the ! the faith. “ Blessed is he that watcheth and 
church to break bread at the house of Bro. I keepeth his garments.” On Tuesday, April 
Fish, and in the evening continued our lec-{ 10th, we bade adieu to the land friends wo 
tures, setting forth the nature, character, and \ had so recently become acquainted with, and 
mission of the Christ; showing what a Christ ? taking the cars, commenced our journey back 
is, and the Scripture teaching concerning two { towards Buffalo. Mark Allen.
manifestations of the Messiah, the one anoin
ted to be the King of Israel: the first as a 
Man of sorrows to suffer for iniquity, the se
cond as a Man of war, a mighty military com
mander, to make war in righteousness and.. ... ,
overcome his enemies. On subsequent even- ? thc 'v0,*d arefHcpil,n 8l,orc* J**™! unt° 
ings during the week, was presented the One uugoflymen.” 2 Pet. m.lf ̂  ““ PC* *100 °
do^n'j’th^charactcrl'clemcnteand cwnstiturimi j „ The apostle Paul said to Timothy, “All 
of the Kingdom of God; and the Obedience Scnptur0 given by inspiration of God, is 
of Faith unto righteousness. On Sunday profitable for doctrine, &c But there are 
morning we presented the Scripture teachings at,tl,° Prescnt t,m® ",ho saymg, no
concerning Death, Hell, and Mortality ; aiTd l?attcr ^out doctrine only be good. Then a 
in the evening, a lecture on Bible Christian!- or a Mahouiedau may be as good as a
ty in opposition to Modem Experimental Re- (Christian; and some of them are. It is 
ligion. This finished up our labors in Day- doubtful whether we have many Christians

___ ton. The attendance during the lectures was at "h° l,osa.csst "10rc mor“' S°°dacss
----- hot large, but the same attentive listeners than dld Socratcs i but he was a Pagan.

wore for the most part present from first to < Now, if there is anything necessary for 
last, notwithstanding there was scarcely a day \ eternal salvation except moral goodness, it 
during the whole time that it did not rain, i must be sound doctrine ; and to this end, 
There were some, who, previous to our com- $14 All Scripture, given by inspiration of God,1 
ing to Dayton, expressed a great interest in, { is necessary, and profitable. Under these 
and willingness to hear the truth, and a desire i important considerations, wo ought to care
er some one to come on and present it. But c fully investigate every point of doctrine 
thc fact that the lectures were to bo given in S taught in thc sacred Scriptures; and one of 
■a Universalist house, was sufficient excuse for < gi’cat importance, is the Burning Day. In 
certain Pharisees to give no encouragement • °ur reasonings on this and every other sub- 
to others to go and hear, or to interest them - sject touching the divino plan and purposes of 
selves in the matter. They arc of the pious God, every argument may be safely predicated 
sort who know it all, and are sufficiently good > upon the Divino Attributes of the Deity. For 
without further instruction; of that class to ^ none of his plans, or purposes can ever mar 
whom our Lord once said: “They that are)his adorable nature. Ilois a being who is 
whole need no physician, but they that aro > unchangeable in his infinito wisdom, power 
sick. I am not come to call the righteous, but £ and justice. Such a being cannot be taken 
sinners to reformation.” Though few in num-{011 surprise, for ho sees all from the begin
ner, the church in Dayton has taken an un- < ning, and has no need to alter or chango his 
•compromising stand for thc truth, which we { plan.
trust they will maintain, and may the Lord Now that such a being should make a 
add to their number such as shall bo saved. ( world like this, to burn up, because it did not 
M'c shall ever hold in grateful remembranco { go right, looks rather suspicious that it 
their kindness to us during our short stay) not made right, or made to go right in tho 
among them. The last two or three days of > first place. Such an idea does not liarmo- 
our sojourn here was a time of great excite- { nize with tho idea of infinite wisdom. But 
mont owing to tho sudden outburst of rebel- c the wisdom of man is finite ; ho may fail in 
lion in the South, tho bombardment of Fort {judgment, therefore, his judgment should 
Sumpter, &c., by thoso wicked men who had s always stand corrected by tho >> oid ol God. 
placed themselves in opposition to tho Pow- 'So, to the law, and the testimony; “ fh° 

that God has ordained, and whose end is ' scriptures teach thc literal conflagration of tho
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world and all things therein, we will believe l ignorant that the old world was destroyed 
it; but not without. But whether it does or S by water, and that this would be by lire, 
not, can only be settled by an examination ) The means by which cither was, or will be 
o( all the texts relating thereto. We will ^ destroyed is no part of his argument, or 
commence with the testimony of Peter, at) refutation of the scoffers. The whole weight 
the head of this article, and also at the tenth <j of his argument is simply this;—the old • 
verse of the same chapter. To these may be s world was destroyed for its wickedness, and 
added the one in Mai. iv. 1. These, alone,) for the same reason the present will be; but 
and at the first view, would seem to teach the ( according to the promise of Clod, there will 
literal destruction of the geographical world > be a new one, wherein there will be right- 
by fire. But on a second view of Peter’s tes-) cousncss. But further: if this must bo 
timony, no such thing appears. For in the (destroyed by literal fire because the old one 
5th and 6th verses, referring to the heavens ) was by literal water; then it follows that as 
and the earth that were before the flood, he (the water had its literal effect, the fire will 
says, “ Whereby the world that then was, j also have its literal effect. And it took time 
being overflowed by water, perished.” Now / for the water to drain off, and lor the earth 
the world that is to perish by fire is similar j to become dry and habitable, and this it did 
to the one that perished by water, and is this ) in a perfectly natural manner, and without 
present world ; for this is the pith of Peter’s ) anything supernatural about it, that is, about 
argument. Now we have the same gcographi- s the subsidence of the water. So the world, 
cal world under our feet that Noah had, and > being literally melted, as a chemist melts ore 
on which he built his ark, and on which it J in a crucible, will require time to cool oft, 
rested after the flood. So this world, or) and the time must be in proportion to its 
third planet in the solar system, will not / magnitude and density. Now its magnitude 
burn up according to his testimony. And \ is known to be nearly eight thousand miles 
further, Peter and Malachi both spake by ) in diameter, and its density equal to that of 
the same Holy Spirit, and one could not con- J cast iron. Now the timo that cast iron balls 
tradict the oilier; and Malachi’s burning of (will cool off, after being heated, are in pro
file world must mean the same as Peter’s. \ portion to the cubes of their diameters; and

It is not necessary to multiply words to ( one as large as our earth would be six hun- 
prove the Scripture use of the term, heaven >drcd thousand years in cooling oft’. And 
and earth; it is too self-evident that it means ( even then it would not be an arable world 
the political and ecclesiastical order of things; S like this present, but a mass of vitreous cin- 
of which there are three; viz. one before the ' ders which would require another six hun- 
flood, one existing now, and one to exist (dred thousand years of rain and sunshine to 
hereafter, which are the new heavens and j disintegrate its surface sufficiently to make 
the new earth. The same mode of expres- <j plow-land, before the inhabitants could— 
sion has come down to us, in the phrase, s “ plant vineyards and eat the fruit of them.” 
“Church and "World,” and “Church and / But says one, God can cool it oft*, and pul- 
State.” c verizo its cinders in a short time, if he will.

But to proceed: the three texts already) Well no one disputes the power of God to do 
refciTcd to must harmonize with all others j anything he has promised to do; but I dis- 
touching the same thing, and at the samespute his promise to do any such thing; 
time. We will here givo a few of them,) therefore, until such a promise is found, the 
beginning with Isa. lxvi. 15, 16; “ For be- J argument has no force. And finally, such 
hold, the Lord will come with fire, and with 1 an argument is of no use, only in a bad 
his chariots like a whirlwind, to render his ? theory. God is a God of order, and consis- 
anger with fury, and his rebuke with flames i tent with himself. Where miracles are 
of fire. For by fire and by his sword will; promised, miracles may be expected, and 
the Lord plead with all flesh,” &c. ( where the}’ are not promised, none need bo

No one will doubt but the time referred to S expected to carry out the theories of men, 
in this text is the same as that referred toby / however long cherished their theories may 
Peter. But by the language used by the (have been. But there arc other texts to bo 
prophet Isaiah, not even literal fire is intend-) examined. Isa. x. 17 : “ And the light of 
ed: for the agencies employed are fire, <j Israel shall be for a fire, and his Holy One 
chariots and the sword, and while the two \ for a flame: and it shall burn and devour Ins 
last named are not literal, there is no good ) thorns and his briers in one day.” This is 
reason to think the first is. But some will J not a literal fire, yet it is the same referred to 
say, Peter argued the litcrality of the fire) by Peter, for it is to take place at the samo 
from the litcrality of the water that destroyed ) time, as is evident from the context, 
the old world. But indeed, he did not. FIc l From the description David gives us of the 
in refuting what the scoffer would say in the) great day of judgment, Psa. xcvii, it is evi- 
last days, showed ,That they were willingly l dent that no literal fire is employed, yet it is
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a fire that burns up the the wicked. Seei When, by the fire of his jealousy, God 
verse 3rd. 1 Cor. iii. 13-15, is evidently < shall have destroyed the wicked, and the 
against the literal world-burning theory. The \ effects of wickedness upon the earth, the 
burning is said to be by fire, and yet, “so as £ earth and all things on it will again be very 
by fire.” The fire is evidently employed as a ( pood. Why then should it be destroyed ? 
figure, in this text, and elsewhere, when used l God docs nothing without a sufficient cause, 
to represent the just vengeance of God in the < Further, the burning up, or melting the 
day of judgment. 2 Thess. i. 7-0, is against (literal earth, will not harmonize •with ** the 
the literal firo theory ; for it is said thepromise made of God unto the fathers.” iio 
Lord Jesus shall be revealed in flaming fire. ( promised Abraham the land which he called 
But the two clothed in white said to the men > him out to see, and to walk through the 
of Galilee, “ This same Jesus which is taken < length and the breadth of. And to Jacob he 
up into heaven shall so come in like manner) promised the same, even the land he slept on, 
as ye have seen him go into heaven.” He S at a place he called Bethel, having stone 
did not go up, and disappear in flames of firo; ^ heaps for his pillow.” 
and he is to come in like manner that he was f Now if the world is burnt up, or melted, 
taken up. And vet Paul says he will conies and made over again, no part of it would be 
in flaming fire. The two statements cannot f the land seen by Abraham, and Jacob’s bed 
harmonize with the literal fire theory. Ilis! at Bethel, would not exist; and so the prom
coming is to take vengeance on the ungodlv, l isc that he should have the very bed he slept 
and is therefore, figuratively a fire, which \ on for an inheritance would prove a failure; 
will burn up the wicked world. But Zepli.! It is in vain to say that something like it will 
>ii- 8, is plainer still—“ for all the earth shall! be the same. It is not. We have a promise 
be devoured by the fire of my jealousy.” j that the same Jesus shall come again. Some- 
Such also is the character of the firo of Isa. < thing like him, will not do; it must be the 
xxx. 30 ; xxiv. G. Ezek. xxxix. G; Dcut.( self-same divine being in very person, 
xxxii. 22: “ For thcLord thy God is a con- j Neither does the oft repeated argument, 
suming fire, even a jealous God.” Ilcb. xii. <that the new earth will be made out of the 

Peter says, the earth shall melt with S ashes of the old, and therefore be the same, 
fervent heat. And Sinai has so incited. See s avail anything, for it would not be the same. 
Judges v. 5. Num. xi. 1: “ And the fire of the) Suppose a pen-knife to have a new blade and 
Lord burnt among them, and consumed them l new handle, both manufactured out of the 
that were in the uttermost parts of the camp.” < old, would it be the same old knife, or anew 
2 Sam.xxii. 9 ; “ There went up a smoke out > one ? If the reader should purchase such an 
of his nostrils, and fire out of his mouth de-s article, I think he would not complain, say- 
voured ; coals were kindled by it.” Ezek. xx. < ing he was imposed upon in buying an old 
49 : “ And say to the forest of the south, * * * > knife for a new one.
Behold I will kindle a fire in thee, and it < I am a lileralist, but do not mean to bo 
shall devour every dry tree: the flaming) more than a litcralist. Inspiration is given 
flame shall not be quenched, and all faces ^in the language of men, and subject to the 
from the south to the north shall he burned j laws of the languago in which it is given, 
therein.” In this and the twenty-first chap- j These laws arc the established usages of the 
tors, the evils threatened on divers places arc < language. We have shown that in the lan- 
caused by wars, and not by a literal fire ;) gunge of the Scriptures, the wrath of God, in 
and yet it is called a fire. \ the destruction of the wicked is called a fire.

These are but a few of the texts in which < And in harmony with this, all the prophets 
fire is used to represent the just, but severe < have called it so. Again, it is plainly predic- 
judgments of God. The reader may read, s ted that Jesus Christ will reign on the earth, 
and compare Num. xxi. 28; Dcut. ii. 9; iv. 39. < over the Gentiles, on David’s throne, and

These quotations might bo extended to a \ that his saints will reign with him a thousand 
much greater extent; but I write for the (years; and that his reign will continue un
earned and not for the bigoted; and enough) til he has put all enemies under his feet, and 
has been said to convince the former that the j conquered the last enemy, even death, and • 
word fire is chosen, by the various inspired l him that hath the power of death, even the 
writers, to represent the displeasure of God, \ devil. Now if there is to be a literal world- 
as displayed in the destruction of his enemies, j burning it cannot take place until all this is 
He has brought about such destructions in ( accomplished. And then all, that is left on 
the past, and said they were by lire, where < the whole earth will be righteous ; and now 
no literal fire was emplovcd. It is #nid that < burn it up, for what ? merely because wicked 
God himself “is a consuming lire.” Socmen have lived in it? As well might the 
when he is the immediate cause of the des- ( bodies of the saints bo burnt up, because j 
truetion of a people, it is by a consuming | wickedness has lived in them.

!

29.

I

No, brethren, we do not worship a God of
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such inconsistency. When wickedness is< may be, are institutions of God’s own partic- 
enti rely out of the creature man, he is just j ular arrangement; and for Christians to re
fit to live, and for this reason he will live,) fuse to comply with an}% or all the demands 
forever. So when wickedness is out of the \ of said Governments under which they live, 
earth, the earth is just fitted to remain for-) arc rebelling against God, and arc guilty of a 
ever, and will forever exist, for God has {sin equal to witchcraft. When God had a 
formed it to be inhabited. Isa. xlv. 18.

Z. Campbell.
kingdom on the earth, he would not suffer a 
witch to live; and we think that he will not 
suffer a character of that sort to live, when 

P°r the Gospel Banner. ^ his kingdom is again established on the earth. •.
Objections to Mark Allen’s Views on { Consequently, every Christian (if your posi- { 

Governments.—-No. 1. I ^on js true) that lives north of Mason’s and ; I
Dixon’s line, that will not gird on the sword 1 ( 

Buo. Wilson*:—In the Banner for July j if commanded by Abe Lincoln, and go and ;! 
loth, we discover an article from the able pen ) fight to sustain the Powers that be, is guilty ; 
of Bro. Mark Allen, with this heading :{ of a sin as heinous in the sight of God as that J 
“ What is our relation as Christians to Gen- j of witchcraft. And so vice versa; If Chris- < 
tile governments?—No. 1.” A very impor-{tians south of Mason's and Dixon’s line, 
tant question indeed! a question which \will not gird on the sword, or shoulder 
should be correctly understood by all that are j Sharp’s rides at Jeff. Davies’ commands, and 
in the One Covenant of life in Christ Jesus. < go and fight to sustain “ the Powers that be,”
“ Shall we fight for the devil ? Let satan fight ) are as wicked sinners in the sight of God as 
their own battles.” These are sentiments {the witch of Endor; and consequently doom- 
expressed by brethren Packham and Thomas,) cd to endless perdition. Bro. Allen can you 
found in the Herald for June 1801, which j sustain this position by the Bible? Don’t you 
has called forth the strictures of Bro. Allen, j even blush at the idea? Supposing Bro. Pack- 
Bro. Allen is an out-spoken man.' I like his j ham was of your sentiments, and was corn- 
manner of communication very much, and if? manded by the Powers that be in Norfolk, to ; 
he gets the same in return, I suppose he w ill i shoulder his rifle and repair to Bull’s Run; / 
not be offended. Bro. Allen says: “ In the) and you, in obedience to the Powers that be j 
light of Bible teaching, this looks very much J in Washington, should repair to the same / 
like speaking evil of dignities. However, we! place, and for the same purpose,—to fight— ■ 
shall charge that to ignorance, which may be ? to kill men,—and you should discover Bro. j 
overlooked, if those who are in error turn from s Packham on the other side with his rifle load- (

BY L. II. CIIASE.

it when the light shines.” Bro. Mark! is not) ed and primed. “There,” says Bro. Allen, p 
this speaking rather loud on the start?{“ there is my dear brother in Christ Jesus, » 
Would it be saying too much to say, “ thou art) C. Packham, of Norfolk 1 Noble brother! he is \ 
the man?” Would it not be nearer the truth ) obedient to the Powers that bo. But stop!” | 
to say, Brethren Packham and Thomas are (says Bro. Allen, “ I’ll bung his eye !” Bro. j. 
speaking ofevil dignities, instead of speaking; Allen takes deliberate aim, and shoots him 
evil of dignities ? Bro. Allen, I do not write {dead upon the spot, lie sees his heart’s blood < 
this article merely for debate, nor for the pur- j flow fresh and warm from the wound: and 
pose of making myself conspicuous; I realize ? then Bro. Allen exclaims: “ Behold an Israel- j 
your superiority in ability, both natural and) he indeed in whom there is no guile ! Bro. 's 
acquired. Yet I honestly believe you to be) Packham has fought, and bled, and died, to 
in error on this subject. It is the muddiest! obey the Powers that be.” And you, Bro. i 
articlc'I ever saw from your able pen. You i Allen, (your position being true) would be 
may ascribe this to my ignorance; but T hope j justified in the act, for you obeyed the powers 
you will overlook it in me if 1 am willing to j that God ordained. “ For the powers that bo 
forsake the error when the light shines. There j arc of God’s own arranging.” No distinction 
is a right and a wrong side to this subject as J with you. Well, Bro. Allen, I suppose all co- 
well as all others on which the Bible treats ;j lors arc alike in the dark. But wo rejoice in 
and I presume that we all most earnestly de- ? the hope that the darkness will recede when 
sire to occupy the right side which is the truth. (the light shines. And in that light will be no 
And T believe wc may obtain the truth on this) darkness at all.
as well as any other subject, if wc will but! “The powers that be arc ordained of God,” 
patiently investigate God’s most blessed word, i Rom. xiii. 1. Upon this text as a foundation 

You assert, 1st—That the Powers that be > seems to rest your whole superstructure; and 
(and I suppose you mean all Powers that have < I am m>4 disposed to avoid it, but am willing 
been, are, or will be,) “arc in harmony with / to give it all the force and latitude that the 
God’s purposes, and of his own arranging.” { Holy Spirit intended, when it expressed tne 
By this I understand you to say, that all na- i words. But I would ask, is there no limit to 
tional governments that have been, are, or /that saying? is it unbounded? Does it in-
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'
“ And the King said untoelude all the powers that ever was, are, and ? signed,” vi. 13.

will be, both political, and ecclesiastical ? I ^ the footmen that stood about him, Turn and 
think not. There must in tho nature of the > slay the priests of the Lord ; but the servants 
ease, be some limit to the expression, or God \ of the king would not slay the priests of the 
is the author of all the most heart-sickening> Lord. And Doeg the Edomite, turned and 
scenes that have ever in all ages occurred, in ; slew that da)' four score and five persons that 
the governments of this world. But T shall \ did wear the linen ephod.” 1 Sam. xxii. 17. 
not define that limit in this articlo, but shall > Query? Which did right, Bro. Allen, those 
proceed to show that all powers that have \ persons that disobeyed the king’s authority, 
been, and that do exist, are not of God’s ar- \ or the one that obeyed ? “ Behold, I have 
rangement, but that many of them, both po-) made thee (Jeremiah) this day adcfenccdcity, 
litical and ecclesiastical, have been, and still and an iron pillar, and brazen walls, against 
are purely Satanic. “They that resist the pow-> the whole land, against the king of Judah, 
ers,” says Paul, “ shall receive'to themselves ! against tho princes thereof, and against the 
condemnation” (or judgment.) Bro. Allen (priests thereof. And they shall fight against 
asks—“Why?” and then says,—“Because>thee, but shall not prevail.” Jer. i. 18, 19. 
they resist God, who setteth up the powers ] Query ? Docs God so arrange as to build up 
of government, and for a terror to evil-doers, ? by one and pull down by another ? If so, arc 
For rulers are not a terror to good works but S not God’s arrangements antagonistic one to 
to the evil.’” Now I would ask right here, < the other? and consequently must fail. But 
if there have never been rulers who were a } ""c say Satan’s kingdom is divided against it- 
terror to good works? Were there not rulers | self, and in the purpose of God will have an 
in Paul’s time that struck terror through the < end. Amen, so may it be. Let Satan fight 
hearts of God’s dear children for doing the; Satan till his kingdom falls. Then, and not 
good works that their Lord and Master com- < till then, will the wickedness of the wicked 
manded them ? Was not Nero, that Roman > come to an end. And all the angels of God 
tyrant, a terror to those who worked good by s "dll shout Amen! Alleluia! All of which is 
obeying Jesus Christ? and did he not praise {most respectfully submitted to Mark Allen, 
those who did evil in joining with him in his; and all whom it may concern, 
revelry and debauch? This is only a samples Adrian, Mich. Aug. 3rd, 18G1. 
of the hundreds, yea thousands, of individu- ( T0 BE continued.
als conspicuous in government. Yes, look at 
this embodiment of Satan, to wit, Nero, com
manding his subjects to bike the Christians, 
and daub their bodies with pitch, and hang 

'them on a stake by the chin, and then set 
them on fire to light up the city! Was this 
God’s arrangement, Bro. Allen? Will you (ding to arrangement I started from here on 
not blush to answer, Yes ? And if it was God’s \ the 12th of July, in search of Bro. Lamport, 
arrangement, He must have cinploved that J He is most certainly in an inconvenient and 
embodiment of Satin, or human devil, as an j somewhat out of the way place; nevertheless, 
instrument to carry out his own arrangement. > I did not go at all out of my way in trying 
Consequently, your argument falls to rise no £ to find him. I traveled from Clinton June- 
more, or I might say, your assertion fails for \ tion, (seven miles from my house,) by rail to 
want of proof, that the devil and satan power l Boscobel; thence to Clayton, a distance of 
is always antagonistic to God. For if Nero ] from 18 to 24 miles on foot. The first night 
in person was not that satan power or govern- I crossed the Wisconsin River, and traveled 
ment that John in Revelations designated the <two or three miles, and next day reached 
Devil and Satan; one thing is certain, he was Bro. L’s in time for dinner. I found him 
a ruler for that devil and satan, and was a j quite intelligent, but dissatisfied with his for- 
terror to all that worked good. < mcr immersion. We visited several of the

I will now give a few texts of scripture in \ inhabitants, and found them quite anxious 
proof that the powers that have been, and the \ for a meeting, therefore we concluded to 
powers that now arc, are antagonistic to God’s ' have one on Saturday afternoon. I spoke to 
law and character and that God’s children [ them as well as L was able on the Gospel of 
have been, and still are, justified in refusing {the Kingdom. The attendance was good, 
to obey those powers, and then T must leave > and the people apparently much interested, 
the subject for this time. “ Be it known un- (Three besides Bro. L., presented themselves 
to thee, 0 kin", that we will not serve thy \ for immersion, and Sunday morning was 
gods, nor worship the golden image thou hast} fixed upon to attend to it, but the rain hin- 
set up,” Dan. iii. 18. “ Daniel, who is of the (dered us until the afternoon, two o clock, 
captivity of the children of Judah, regardeth \ when wo repaired to the water and four wero 
not thee, 0 king, nor the decree thou hast immersed. I spoke to them again, on the

For the Gospel Banner. \ 
Correspondence.

Manchester, Boon Co., 111., 
Aug. 1st, 1861.

Mr. B. Wilson, Dear Brother:—Accor-
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Restoration of Israel, and the establishment l gree of health. Bro. Henry Fish came to my 
of the Kingdom, after which, we broke < house two weeks ago last Friday, and a more 
bread, and drank the wine in commemora- < welcome visitor never visited mo. On Satur- 
tion, and very particularly urged their con- \ day afternoon he discoursed to a small con
tinuance in the practice, which they prom-) gregation on the Gospel. On Sunday 
ised to do. \ ing it commenced raining and continued till

The meetings were well attended all ■ about noon, when we repaired to the river 
through ; some coming a distance of live J Kickapoo, and notwithstanding the mud and 
miles; but they were of opinion that many <, rain quite a crowd of our neighbors collected 
more would have been there if the weather \ to the place to witness the immersion. Four 
had been favorable. Sunday evening, word \ willing subjects presented themselves for 
came from Bell’s Centre, a distance of three <■ baptism into the Name of the Holy ones, 
miles, that if l would stay they would leave i Their names are as follows:—Z. W. Lamport, 
work and come down to meeting Monday < Allen Maynard, Amanda Maynard, Ambrose 
afternoon, but this I could not comply with,, Thompson. Now perhaps you are surprised 
as it was quite necessary for me to be at S at the first name on the list, but, my brother, 
home. Bro. L. came with me on Monday \ I have studied that subject for a long time, 
morning about sixteen miles on the way; > and l could not have done justice to my 
and I walked the rest to Boscobcl, and found * science short of being immersed into Christ, 
the cars had been gone about half an hour, > for at my former baptism (which I consider 
therefore I was under the necessity of wait- { no baptism,) l had no scriptural idea of the 
ing from half-past eleven until five for the S Kingdom of Christ. It would be tedious both 
next train, consequently I did not reach to myself and you to attempt to define my 
Clinton, until one in the morning. I walked j belief at that time, but suffice it to say, that 
from thence and arrived home about three, j l have enjoyed more satisfaction during the 

My expenses were as follows; for Rail-j last two weeks than for years previous. But 
road fare, eight dollars and ninety-five cents, i pardon this digression, and let us go back to 
—for being ferried over the River twice,) the subject. After the immersion, Bro. Fish 

■ twenty cents—one night’s lodging and j discoursed to quite a company of attentive 
• breakfast, thirty-five cents—for the rest I < listeners, and in that congregation were oth- 

kept my own Hotel, and by that means > ers who understood the gospel of the King- 
saved about two dollars. < dom well, but could not come forward and

Bro. L. had laid away $15,00, calculating { obey it. After tho discourse, our brother 
to use part of it towards paying expenses, butbroke bread with us and exhorted us, never, 
when the Bank failures occurred it was only <| never, never, to omit this imperative duty 
worth about $4,00. They were quite willing, y and privilege. On Monday morning I accom- 
but unable to pay. Wheat has been sold < panied him to Marietta,_ (about four and a half 
this summer for twenty-five cents a bushel. S miles from Boscobcl,) when I bade him fare- 
You must excuse blunders, and publish in \ 'veil, and returned home, 
the Banner as much as you think necessary < Bro. Benjamin, can you imagine my fecl- 
for the information of the brethren, and bc-/ings when I viewed the coming responsibility 
lieve me, Yours, in the One Hope. $ which rested upon me? Were you ever in

Henry Fisn. j my situation ? not that I claimed to lcader- 
Remarks.—The brethren at our July Con- shiP 5 no» but know where l stood. Well 

fcrence, who united in sending Bro. Fish on! ?bc ncxt first (,*iy we were all with one accord 
this mission, will remember their obligations (oue Placc> and wo went boldly to the work 
on reading the above report. Let them —talked of those exceeding great and prcci- 
speedily respond by sending their donations^ ous Pr0,niscs which await tho faithful par- 
to the Executive Committee, that our brother <took of thc broken body and shed blood of 
may be reimbursed for money actually ex-] tbc Lord, and worshipped thc God of our fa- 
pended, if no more. He has done his work thors according to thc dictates of his word, 
well, at considerable cost of ease and self- which accorded fully with our consciences; 
denial on his part, and this ought to be and truly 5t was a Sood timc wlth us: J , 
appreciated by thc brethren. J next first day we wero together again, and

Below is a copy of a letter received from j had the pleasure of assisting an honest-heart- 
Bro. Lamport which will be seen to corrobo-' ?d« childlike-minded, yet intelligent believer

< in putting on Christ—Martha l hompson b} 
name. Wc confidently hope there are more 

Sommervillc, Crawford Co., Wis., j who 0bcy the Gospel soon. I was told 
July 21st, 1801. < last evening that we are making proselytes

Dear Bro. Wilson:—It is with pleasure j too fast, that it would not last, that it is cx- 
that I attempt to address you. By the bles-1 citement, &c. O how contemptible and in- 
sing of the Lord we enjoy a comfortable do- [ consistent, when we have been meeting toge-

morn-

con-

rate thc above. Editor.
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ther for the last year and a half to investigate \ away from them. “ Leave thy fatherless 
the Scriptures, to know the mind and will of , children to me,” says Jehovah. And why ? 
the Lord concerning us. Alas, how long it' Because “ a father of the fatherless, and a 
takes some to become divested of their Gen- \ judge of the widows is God in his holy habi- 
tile foolishness, and come to understand the; tution.” “ In him the fatherless find mercy,” 
wholesome words of Jesus, and some l fear it ( for lie is “ the helper of the fatherless,” and 
will take too long. They will take up the \ the “judge of the fatherless and the oppress- 
lamentation, “ The harvest is j)ast, the sum- S ed.” These and similar declarations are 
mer is ended, and we are not saved.” I < sullicicnt to set the mind of any Christian at 
must say the brethren here stand by each ((rest as to the lot of his children. But when 
other like a band of brothers—like those ( we add such encouraging passages as these— 
ancient brethren in the wilderness, they are } “ Casting all your care on him for he careth 
willing to hold up the drooping hands when | for you“ Cast thy burden upon the Lord, 

jthey begin to wax feeble and to fail. < and he shall sustain thee;”—there need be
Bro. Wilson, the question has been asked { no anxiety as to the result. Besides, if our 

me, li What will become of the little children < offspring left behind need care and attention, \ 
belonging to the saints, when they shall be ) why cannot the changed or resurrected saints 
snatched away ?” and I cannot answer it—) administer to their necessities as well as to 
can you ? One question more, “ Is currant (the welfare of the world at large? We know j 
wine suitable to represent the shed blood of What it will be one grand characteristic of! 
Jesus, in the absence of the juice of the s Messiah’s reign on the earth, and therefore) 
grape?” Yours, looking for redemption l of the saints too, for they will reign with 
when Jesus comes again, ) him—that “ he shall judge the poor of the

Z. W. Lamport. s people, he shall save the children of the needy, 
and shall break in pieces the oppressor;” 

The reception of the above communication j therefore wo need indulge no alarming fears 
from our friend and brother Lamport, re- < about our loved ones. Accession to wealth and 
joiccd our heart; and we cannot but hope) distinction in the present state is generally 
that now, with a clear conscience and an easy j esteemed a blessingto the family, as far as tern- 
mind so far as the hope is concerned, he may ? poral things are concerned; then why should 
“ hold fast his begun confidence firm to the j the bestowment of immortality and honor in 
end.” Take courage, brother; though natur- v the Kingdom of God upon parents, militate in 
ally you may be of a timid, retiring disposi- ^ the least to the disadvantage of their children ? 
tion, yet the truth properly understood and jj 2nd Question, “ Is currant wine suitable 
appreciated will make you a bold and fear-1 to represent the shed blood of Jesus in the 
less defender of the faith: Study the use of) absence of the juice of the grape?” 
the divine armor mentioned in Eph. vi. 10-£ By currant wine we understand our brother 
IS, and put it on, and no sectarian foe, be he < to mean, the fermented juice of the currant, 
priest or layman—flesh and blood or spirit- ^ This we should object to even more than the 
ual adversary, will be able successfully to (fermented juice of the grape, because it is not 
contend with you. Put to death the works /in any sense the fruit of the vine, though 
of the liesh, and cultivate the fruits of the < both we think unfit to represent the blood of 
Spirit, enumerated in Gal. v. 19-2G; and l Jesus. The fruit or product of the vine was 
bind around you that golden chain of graces, used by Jesus when he instituted the oidin- 
set forth in 2 Pet. i. 5-11, and you have an < nnee, as is evident from his words. “ I will 
inspired apostle’s word for it, that “you will $ not drink henceforth of thin fruit of the vine, 
neither be barren nor unfruitful in the £ until that day when I drink it new with you 
knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus (in my Father’s kingdom,” Matt. xxvi. 29. 
Christ,” but that ultimately “ an entrance) As this was chosen by the Head of the 
will be ministered unto you abundantly into'> Church to be used by the members of his 
the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and < body in memory of himself, let 
Savior Jesus Christ.” ) sumo to alter or amend. He chose the vino

As to the first query you propose, “ What; as a symbol of himself when he snidj 
shall become of little children belonging to <s the true vine,” and he also chose the/rwiZ of 
the saints when they shall be snatched away? \ the vine as a symbol of his blood. But the 

j very little can be said, as there is nothing < gist of the inquiry is. What shall we substi- 
| revealed directly on the subject. We can Stutc in the absence of the juice of the grape ?

only infer. Children left in such a situation The Word does not say. If one may use cur- 
' would be in as good a case as many arc in) rant wine, another may use rum, or beer, or 
, the present age. But the saints have promi- < milk, or water. Once cut loose from the Word, 
Isos to rest upon in this matter, whether they < and wc know not where to stop. An idea is 
die, and thus leave their families, or live to ^ very prevalent that the wine or strong drink 
the coming of tho Lord, and be snatched ; sold by liquor dealers for “ sacramental pur-

Remarks.

no one pre-
||

“ I am

\
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poses,” is the same kind as that used by our )
Lord. A very erroneous idea. Wc might \
quote here the language of the wise man with } l. Righteousness does not come by the Law. 
great propriety, and apply it to such—*1 Wine j »[ do not frustrate the grace of God; for if 
is a mocker; strong drink is raging; and/righteousness came by the Lino, then, Christ 
whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise ) died in vain." Gal. ii. 21. 
it is this that “ at last biteth like a serpent, ) 2. Jfen arc not justified by the Law or its
and stingeth like an adder.” Such wine is [works.
not to be looked upon even, much less par- < “ Knowing that a man is not justified by
taken of. It is generally understood that< the works of°Ihc Law." Gal. ii. 16. 
wine of some kind was used at the passover } $m Coil's righteousness is manifested with- 
when the Lord’s supper was instituted, and j out the Law.
by the primitive Church when they attended} “ But now the righteousness of God witu- 
to that institution; hence the mention madc}0UT the Law is manifested.” Rom. iii. 22. 
of the cup; yet wc do not find the word wine) 4. The Law was added till Christ came. 
used even once in connection with it. The} “it was added because of transgressions 
Spirit has chosen the phrase—” fruit (pro-jTlu; TIIR Seed should come to whom the pro
duct or offspring) of the vine.” The cssen-J n,jse was made.” Gal. iii. 19. 
tial characteristic of all wines of the presents 5. The inheritance is not obtained by the 
day is the alcoholic or intoxicating principle, j neither did it come by the Law. 
which is not the product of the vine, but of} “ For if the inheritance be of the Law, it is 
fermentation. And as fermentation is the j no more 0f promise, but God gave it to Abra- 
leavening principle, it is very questionable,} ham by promise" Gal. iii. 18. 
indeed, whether fermented wine could have s g. They of the Law are not heirs to that 
been used at the passover at all, in conncc-f promise.
tion with unleavened bread ; and in view of}^ “ For if they which are of the Law be heirs,
the law, that no leaven was to be found in j faith is made void, and the promise made of
their houses, and that whosoever ate any-} n0 cfTcct.” Rom. iv. 14.
thing leavened for seven days was to be cut off} 7. jye arc not under the Law.
from the congregation of Israel. Besides, j “ p0T yC arc ^t under the Law but under
leaven is the symbol of corrupt doctrines and} grace." Rom. vi. 14.
practices; and as we are exhorted by the< g. The Law was added 430 years after the 
apostle Paul to “ keep the feast with the un-> Covenant was made with Abraham. 
leavened principles of sincerity and truth,” it j « And this I say, that the covenant that 
would only be consonant with reason, and}was confirmed before of God in Christ, the 
the practice of Jesus, to use those symbols} Law which was 430 years after cannot disan- 
which represent his uncorruptcd body, and nu]t that it should make the promise of 
those heaven born principles which he incul-} effect.” Gal. iii. 17. 
cated. Neither leavened bread nor leavened 
wine properly represent these things.

lYe would suggest that brethren cultivate 
the vine in order to obtain its fruit for this 
purpose. In the meantime let those who 
nave opportunity gather the natural fruit, or
buy of thoso who have grapes to sell, and press. .. ., .,
out the juice, and keep it so that it will not cousness to every one that believeth.
ferment. And those who cannot do this at> . .
present, can at any rate procure raisins,} 11* There is a law of faith in this dispen- 
(grapes with water dried out) bruise them! sation. 1 , ,
well, and by adding water and gently simmer- S “ Where is boasting then ? It is excluded,
ing on the fire, can obtain “ a decoction of} By "’hat law ?—of works? Nay, but by tlie 
raisins,” which is, notwithstanding the sneers) ^axo °ffaith." Rom. iii. 27. 
of some,” the fruit of the vine.” This is the} 12. We arc justified by faith, and righteous-
best plan we know of, till the more direct) ness comes by faith. % .
product can be obtained. At any rate, it is < “ Thcroforc wc conclude that a man is jus-*
infinitely better than manufactured liquor,) lifted by faith without the deeds of the Law. 
called wine, sold for “ sacramental purposes;” < ltom. iii. 28. . “ Even by the righteousness 
or any kind of fermented wine, however pure} of God which is by faith.” ch. iii. 22. Amen, 
it may purport to be. IIow inconsistent to} H. V. Reed.
represent the life-giving blood of Jesus by < __ #
poisonous and death-producing drinks—the} fczfa Folly and rage can dilapidate moro 
product of the corrupting principle of fennen-} in half-an-hour, than wisdom, deliberation, 
tation ! Editoii. ( and forecast, can build up in many years.
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none

8, This Law icas an instructor to bring the 
people to Christ.

“ Wherefore the Law was our school-mas
ter to bring us to Christ.” Gal. iii. 24.

10. Christ has become the end of the Law. 
“ For Christ is the end of the Law for right-

” Rom. x.
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For the Gospel Runner, $ invalidate the original right of the Great 
“Is the Kingdom of Israel the Kingdom s God to their dominion, 

of God V9—Questions by G. K. Stacy.
KEPLY BY J. M. STEPUENSON.

' CONTINUED.

B. WILSON, EJJ

) Question Xo. 6.—Although the Jews were once 
c cou&tit'ited a “kingdom oi'priests unto God,” they 
£ ceased to be “ t!»e kingdom of Goil” from the time 
5 they rejected him from reigning over them, and

d ““ No. o. The kingdom of God exists in- "nd '.“o
dependent of the recogmtton, end m the face of its constitulcd ,hc ki^-den or Israel, the king- 
rejection by the chddreu of men. do,;, of |)llvlll, or the riTval house of Jacob.

Answer. God’s universal kingdom does Ansffcr. [f Mr. S. will substitute the 
unquestionably, thus exist; but the existence ( piinisc children of Israel were once
of his delegated kingdom to David and Solo- constitutc(1 tho kingdom of God, (ns was 
inon, was suspended upon conditions of ohc-tbsmdantl cd tm(lur Q„csti,m Xo. 4,) 
thence to tho comuiaiiduioiits ol God. For.insh.ad of'thu phrase „ tho Jews were con- 
proof, sec 1 Kings 11. 1 £; Psa. cxxxu. 1-. jstituted a kingdom of priests unto God,” 

Solomon failed to comply with the pro- <r can truly e„d0rse what follows. Mr. S. 
senbed conditions; and God wrested ten (convoys a false idea by the use o.f the term 
twelfths of his kingdom, and gave to Itcho- cxpressive of thc twelve tribes, lie also by 
joam. 1 kings xi. 4—14; xu. -0 -4. Sub- £ implication contradicts as plain and positive 

fcequenl.y, t.ic Babylonians and the Romans > statements as can be found between the lids 
utterly subverted the kingdom of Israel since of thc BibjCt bv denying that the kingdom of 
which it has not been the kingdom of God;) j)avm tjlc kingdom of Israel, and the royal 
but when restored it will again be the king- housc of jacob WCro the kingdom of God. I 

God. _ . s must question thc truthfulness of any theory
God says concerning his Son, thc Royal (wbjcb cannot be sustained without figuring 

Son of David, “ I will settle him in my house) away, or setting aside plain unequivocal 
and my kingdom forever.” 1 Cliron. xvu. Biblo stfttCments.
14 Hence the kingdom of David,-of Is- Qucslio„ Xo 7 _ God b„s covcn3n,cd to give the 
l ael, is God s kingdom again, before, it is > B,rone 0f David, tho kingdom of Israel or rule over 
.given to his Son. Of thc same import is the (the house of Jacob, to Jesus as the sou of David, 
testimony of angel Gabriel: And thc Lord [ or because he is the sou of David—but that is not 
God shall give unto him (the Son of thc <the kingdom of God.
Highest) the throne of his father David ; and? Answered under Question, or rather as- 
hc shall reign over the house of Jacob for-) sumption No. 4. Why multiply so many 
ever.” Luke i. 32, 33. Of course the throne • questions of precisely the same import ? Is 
of David, and thc house of Jacob, (i. c. thc /Mr. S. so lean in ideas as to be forced to use 
kingdom of Israel) must belong to thc Most >so many different words expressive of tho 
High God, before he can give his Son a valid >samc ideas?
title to them. But when given to Christ, it) Question Xo. R.—The possession of tho throne of 
will be hi* kingdom. Thus thc kingdom of j David, and the rule or jurisdiction over the house 

n -i „r r . ..a or<> ( of Jacob aud the world, is absolutely necessary, m. d, of David, of Israel, and of Chi > , (order that the kingdom of God may bo rccogni- 
tne same kingdom, belonging successively to ? b.. ,be muions. as natious or families, but is not
these three kings. Yet, neither thc condi- S the kiugdoin of God.
tional gift of tho whole earth to Adam, or the l Answer. How does Mr. S. know that it 
kingdom of Israel to David, (Gen. i. 20; > was absolutely necessary for Jacob or David 
l Sam. xvi. 1 ; 1 Chron. xxviii. 4, 5,) or the $ to live in order that God might employ them 
unconditional gift of both to Christ, has or will mediums in communicating the knowledge
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of his kingdom to the world? When he ' dom, therefore, which the apostles were com- 
asserts that these are the Divinely appointed missioned to preach, in all the world, begin- 
means in communicating to the nations the ning at Jerusalem, was the kingdom ol Is- 
cxistencc of God’s dominion over t)ic other ; rack It was the good news concerning this 
worlds, or his absolute right to govern this • kingdom, in the name ot the crucified jsaza- 
rcvoltcd province, he has gone as far as he ' rene, which was believed and obeyed on the 
has any authority to go, unless he (God) has day of Pentecost.
revealed to him the absolute impossibility of The apostles propounded a question to 
other available means. The term ‘‘ absolute*Christ, expressive of their views relative to- 
ly necessary” when applied to Infinite wis- . the nature of the kingdom, the glad tidings 
dom and Almighty power, needs qualification, of which, they were commissioned to presic 1. 
God positively declared that David's and ■ Acts i. 0. Lord wilt thou at this tune 
Solomon's throne was his throne, and the restore again the kingdom to Israel. 
kingdom of Israel his kingdom, Mr. S’s re-, They had just listened to our Savior s cx- 
peated denial to the contrary notwithstand- position of the kingdom of God, during lor y 
ing. For proof see A ns. to Ques. No. 4. If days, and now they express m the mo>t 
Mr. S’s denial is suspended upon the tense of ’ unequivocal language, their views relative to- 
the verb is, I grant it: but his repeated denialN the nature of that kingdom, to wit: that it is 
that the kingdom of Israel was ever the king- i> to be the kingdom of Israel restored. Chi is 
dom of God leads me to answer it without re-1 preached the kingdom of God ; thus rcgarc - 
gard to the tense of the verb. > ing these different phrases as expressive o

Question No. a.—-The visible manifestation of the > the same identical kingdom. Did our v5*1"01 
kingdom of God results from the inauguration and ) coi*rect this false impression in regard to the 
application of the New Covenant, not'of the Cove-; nntnro of the kingdom of God which he had 

-^bral.nm. commissioned then, to preach it. all the
Answer. There lias never been any visible ; wor^ as a witness to all nations ; (compare 

manifestation of the absolute and universal ; yjar^ \Jyj* 15 with Matt. xxiv. 14,) and to 
dominion of the Great God. As a personal' qunliVy them for whose fulfilment, he had 
ruler, or king, he has never been visible to :lus‘t ^pcnt ** forty days, speaking of the 
mortal eyes; for as “the blessed and only tJdnrrV’ pertaining to this kingdom? For 
Potentate, the King of kings, and Lord of (mosf assurcdly it° was a false impression, 
lords, he dwclleth in the light; whom no accordin'* to S's position. No, he endorses 
man hath seen or can sec.” 1 Tim. vi. 15, • th;s v;cn° an,i corrects them in regard to 
lf». No man hath seen God (the Supreme: t;inc |^.ar ju's anSwcr to the foregoing 
Ruler) at any time.” John iv. 12. But1 question. “ And he said unto them, it is not 
David and Solomon, God’s delegated Kings f01. you to j.now the times or the seasons 
over his kingdom were visible, and that too ; wliich the Father bath put in his own 
according to the Davidical Covenant, as was power ” Thus acknowledging that his Father 
proved under Ques. No. 4. ,ia,i appointed times and seasons for the

Question No. 10.—Its; personal application com- > spccifjc work of restoring the kingdom to 
mcnccd on tiuMlay of Pentecost, am! its national v A , rcstorin^ his kingdom to Israel, 
application will result sis a consequence ol the will- > !, , 1 OI , ° \ V.«° , n
ing submission of the peoples to the physical rule / He then assures them that they shall rctu\o 
of Jesus and his assuciatcs, wlicn uilmini>tercd by i power after that the Hol)r Spirit is come 
them from the throne of David. ' . Uj)0n them. Power concerning what ? Ans.

Answer. I am at a loss to understand ; according to the tenor of their question, and 
what Mr. S. means by the personal applica- our Savior’s answer, to know the times and the 
tion of the New Covenant. The great gospel seasons for the restoration of the kingdom to 
sermon, under the great gospel commission, : Israel; for the establishment of the kingdom 
to “ go into all the world and preach the gos- of God,—the gospel concerning which they 
pel to every creature, was preached on the ’ had just been commissioned to preach in all 
day of Pentecost. And three thousand ■ the world, beginning at Jerusalem. “And 
souls believed, and obeyed, and were thei\ • when the day of Pentecost was fully come, 
added to the church of God. But no refer- , they were all with one accord in one place, 
ence is made to any covenant, whatever, and the Holy Spirit came upon them. 1 he 
except the covenant made with David, and power or inspiration to know and to make 
confirmed by the oath of God. Acts ii. .‘50 ; known the times and the seasons when the ktng- 
Psa.cx.xxii.il; 2. Sam. vii. 12, 13; Psa. dom, the gospel of which, they were then and 
lxxxix. 2, 4, 34-37, *28, 20. Peter was mi- ] there qualified to preach, should be restored 
der commission to preach the gospel of the - again to Israel. Peter stood forth as the 
kingdom. Compare Mark xvi. 15, with Matt. ; oracle of God on that august occasion. A™ 
xxiv. 14. In strict obedience to this com- < what did he preach ? That the times oi tic 
mand he preached the fulfilment of the oath ; seasons had arrived for the setting up ol a 
and covenant of God with David. The king- * Spiritual kingdom? Or for the persona
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manifestation of any covenant which God had ) for their dominion. The only covenants to 
■ever made, concerning any kingdom which < which they appeal for proof were the Abra- 
lic had ever promised ? Nothing was said or , liatnic and the Davidical, sometimes one and 
<lonc on that memorable day, from which (sometimes the other, owing chiefly to the char- 
such an inference can possibly be drawn, (actor of their congregations. On the day of 
But on the contrary, Peter in that great ( Pentecost Peter presents the Davidical cove- 
model sermon (which every gospel minister, t nant as the basis of hope to his Israclitish 
-S. not excepted, would do well to commit to s auditors. In his next sermon to the same 
memory, and preach verbatim,) pointed } class, ho appeals to the Abrahamic covenant 
down to the return of our Lord from the l as the basis of hope and salvation. Acts iii. 
heavens to sit upon the throne of his father (25. Paul appealed to the covenant of God 
David, according to the oath of God. Acts < with David, in his masterly sermon at Anti- 
ii. 30; Psa. cxxxii. 11. It was the coze- \ och, as the basis of hope and salvation for 
nant confirmed by this oath, to wit, that God ) believing Jew and Gentile. Acts xiii. 31. 
would give the throne and kingdom of David i In the previous part of tins discourse he gives 
to his royal Son, and through his righteous ‘ the history of Israel from their sojourn in 
reign bring Israel and the world in subjee- ( Egypt, to the time when the twelve tribes 
tion to him, the personal application of whose < were united under David as their king. He 
motive power ullimated in the repentance, 5 then couples Christ with David as his royal 
baptism, and addition to the Church of God, ( seed. Having thus demonstrated his legal 
(not the kingdom of God, mark you,) of) right to David’s throne and kingdom, he de- 
near three thousand souls. Acts ii. 3, 37, \ dares that God raised him from the dead 
38, 41, 47. There was no other covenant (incorruptible, that he might give unto them 
••adverted to on the da)' of Pentecost: and : the sure mercies covenanted to David. Acts 
consequently no evidence of the personal (xiii. 10-23, 31; Isa. lv. 3. No man can fail 
application of any other. The only personalv' to see the perfect analogy between Peter’s 
application of this covenant on the day of-sermon on the day of Pentecost, and Paul’s 
Pentecost, was the offer by Peter, the authori- l sermon at Antioch. And both appeal to the 
zed agent of God, that by compliance with the £ covenant of God with David, whose personal 
prescribed conditions, they could have their - manifestation will not'takc place until Christ 
sins remitted, be united, by faith, with the (and his associates arc seated, personally, 
Anointed of God, to be, both Lord and ) upon thrones, judging the twelve tribes of 
Christ; (i. c. both kin" or ruler and Messiah) (Israel. Luke xxii. 29, 30,31. 
become a member of his Ecclesia, (body) and The apostles, with James as their oracle, 
finally receive the gift of the Spirit, (i. c. of) decided that the object of their mission, and 
Gon, John iv. 24,) eternal life; (for the gift> that of Gospel ministers, until our Lord’s re- 
of God—the Spirit—is eternal life. Rom. vi.) turn, was, and would be, (not to rei^n upon 
23,) in the age to come. Mark x. 20, 30. t, spiritiial thrones over a spiritual kingdom,) 

But the personal manifestation of this to visit the Gentiles and take out of them a 
covenant will not take place until the Lord • people for his (the Lord’s) name; after 
■God shall, according to his oath, give unto lwhich he (the Lord^would return and build 
his Son, the throne of his father David; and : again the tabernacle of David which is fallen 
he (Christ) shall share with his associates (down, to build again the ruins thereof; and 
the same throne and kingdom. Luke i. 32, J to set it up. Acts xv. 12. Thus, again they 
■33. This will not take placo until the re- > point forward to the consummation of thccov- 
.genera'ion, or the restitution, Matt. xix. 28; l enanl of God with David, as the time when 
Acts iii. 19-21. This is the only kingdom • their hope, and that of all the people of God 
promised Christ or his associates in the c shall be realized. And when David’s Taber- 
''Vord of God. Neither John, nor Christ, or { naclc, or royal Palace is restored, there will 
the apostles preached a plurality of kingdoms j be a personal manifestation of the covenant 
Tor Christ or his associates. The apostles < (not kingdom) proclaimed, (not inaugurated 
were commissioned to preach the gospel, not; on the day of Pentecost.) And when from 

■fl gospel, a part of the gospel, or* gospels—< that throne, with its associate thrones, shall 
but emphatically the Gospel. Christ in the . issue laws for the government of the world, 
predicted fulfilment of this commission says, j then the national application of both the 
“ And this gospel of the kingdom shall be < Davidical and Abrahamic covenants, will re
preached in all the world for a* witness unto ' suit in the submission or destruction of all 
all nations; and then shall the end come.” , the nations and the kingdoms of the world; 
Matt. xxiv. 14. The onlv kingdom whose for all kings shall fill domi before him; 
glad tidings they preached on the Day of1 (David’s royal Son) all nations shall serve 
Pentecost, or during their entire ministry, - him ; Psa. Ixxii. 11. But “the nation and 
was the kingdom of Israel restored to Christ kingdom that will not serve thee (him) shall 
nnd his associates, with the obedient nations perish.” Then by the influence of motive, or

r
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moral rule, the nations of earth will be ' or his associates, receiving any of the promi- 
brought into submission to Christ and his ;scs thus covenanted, on the day of Pentecost, 
associates; or by their physical rule the in- ] or before the completion of the Abrahamic 
corrigible and disobedient will be broken > family ? They cannot, 
with a rod of iron; or dashed to pieces as ^ But the great difficulty of S. and Campbell’s 
a potter’s vessel. Psa. ii. 8, 9; Rev. ii. 2G, J(not Abraham’s) whole family, consists in 
27. •; confounding the Bible terms—Church and

The most glorious reward is offered the x Kingdom—two terms which convey as differ- . 
nations in case of obedience; and force, or <■ ert ideas as any two terms between the two 
coercion only in case of disobedience. Accor- ] lids of the Bible. Also, using the term, physi- 
ding to the Abrahamic covenant, blessings, $ c/t/, real, substantial, as the antithesis of 
not curses, mercy, not judgment, is to flow )spiritual; whereas animal is the proper 
through Christ and his associates, the unit { antithesis of spiritual. Spiritual as an adjec- 
Secd, to all the nations of the earth. They '< tive is not an entity, but a quality of an 
will only resort to judgment as the last alter- f entity. We speak of a good man as a spirit- 
native. As well might it be argued that (uni man ; not as a phantom or ghost, but as 
Christ governs his Church by physical rule, ? a real substantial man, having the disposition 
because it is a standing statute of his law, > of mind which Christ had. The kingdom of 
that all who will not obey shall perish, be \ Christ and his associates, therefore may be 
destroyed. No, he governs by motive, by > spiritual, and yet a real substantial kingdom, 
proffered reward, and will resort to force, not <; The bodies of all the immortalized saints will 
as a means to obdicnce, but to remove those ? be spiritual. 1 Cor. xv. 44-. “ It is sown a 
who cannot be influenced by motive, out of {Soma Psuchikon, body animal, it is raised a 
the way, that the contagion of disobedience ) Soma Pneumatikon, body spiritual.” But 
may be removed. But neither of the above ; will not the body raised be just as literal and 
named covenants, or rather parts of the same \ real as the one buried, only having a differ- 
covcnants; for the only real difference be-? ent nature ? Most assuredly it will. Spirit 
tween them, is, that one embraces only one [ as a substantive, denotes a substantial, tangi- 
nation, (i. c. tho nation of Israel,) whereas > blc being. Christ was a spirit after his resur- 
the other embraces all nations. But both i rcction from the dead ; and yet he ate and 
constitute Christ and all who are his at his > drank, had flesh and bones; and could be 
coming, associate kings; and the land of > handled by his disciples. 1 Cor. xv. 46; 
Canaan the territory, and the natural seed of |> Luke xxiv. 39. He was not a phantom. 
Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, their sub- \ Angels are spirits, (Flcb. i. 14,) and yet are 
jeets.^ > substantial beings who live by eating, and yet

Neither of these covenants offer Christ or > in their food there was sufficient substance to 
his associates any other position than that r sustain the lives of three millions of men, 
of kings. They both constitute them all ) women and children during forty years, 
joint heirs up to the time of the joint posses-1 Exod. xvi.; Psa. Ixxviii. 23, 25. They ate the 
sion of all the promises covenanted. All these / repast prepared by Sarah ; took hold of Lot 
promises are to be received by Abraham and sand pulled him into the house. Gen. xviii. 
his entire family, (ChrisCand his associates,) £ 1-8 ; ix. 10. The Saints when rc-gcnerated 
at the same time, Gen. xii. 3; Gal. iii. 8; >or born again,, will be Spirits, (John iii. 5, G; 
Gen. xviii. 18; xxii. 18; Gal. iii. 16, 29 ; < 1 Cor. xv. 44; Col i. 18; 1 Cor. xv. 20; 
Heb. xi. 8-13, 35, 39, 40. Rom. viii.il; Phil. iii. 21; Mark xii. 25;

According to the foregoing references, Abra-) Ilcb. i. 14.) and yet they will be seen coming 
ham, Christ, and all who have been, or will l from the East and West, and sitting down 
be Christ’s, are heirs to tho same promises,— > with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob in the 
all of them. ^kingdom of heaven. Matt. viii. 11. They

2nd. All these heirs, except the righteous > will eat and drink with Christ at his table in 
living, will be dead when the time comes to i his kingdom, and sit on thrones judging the 
fulfill the promises covenanted to Abraham < twelve tribes of Israel. Luke xxii. 30. In

one word they will live by eating during the 
3rd. They all died in faith not having re- s endless ages of eternity. Rev. vii. 1G, 17; xxii. 

ceived the promises. > 2. As to that figment of Campbellism,
4th. They were to receive them through ; namely, that the temporal kingdom, prepara- 

the medium of the resurrection of the dead, >tory to an eternal kingdom, was set up on 
change equivalent thereto. > the day of Pentecost, there is no more Bible

5th. It is God’s plan to perfect the whole) foundation to it than to the moon-stricken 
family of Abraham at the same time, viz.} visionist who sings his soul away through the 
when his last child shall be qualified. . s starry realms, “ and kingdoms gain beyond 

How can the foregoing irrefragable posi ' the skies.” Christians then and now, and 
ons be harmonized with the idea c‘ Christ, during the interim between have been heirs

19G

and his Seed, Christ and all his associates.
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•of a promised kingdom. James fi. 5. They ( pie, Acts ii. 42; “ And they were constantly 
«iro translated into this kingdom by faith,) attending to the Teaching of the Apostles, 
just as they have eternal life. Col. i. 13; John j and to the Contribution, and to the Breaking 
iii. 3G. J of the Loaf, and to the Prayers,” is quite

appropriate, and intelligible; and there is no 
reason which would justify their rendering 
Rom. xv. 26, as they have done, that would 
not equally justify their having rendered Acts 
ii. 42, as is rendered by the “ Emphatic Dia- 
glott.” In Rom. xv. 26, the context obliged

TO BE CONTINUED.

For the Gospel Banner.
Social Worship.

CONTINUED.
The Contribution, &c. r

I shall now direct the reader’s attention to them to select the word contribution ; for he 
'the Fellowship, or Contribution, as it follows; same reason they ought to lave c oscn e
next in order after the apostles’ doctrine, oc-\ same term in Acts n. 42. 1 io cim -
cupying a distinct position, prior to, and justs ship is too vague m this passag , a 
on the eve of the attendance of the breaking altogether improper: for the Jerusalem con- 
of bread. But as the reader may object and gregation had fellowship in breaking tho 
say, that it is fellowship, or fellow-feeling, and loaf, and in prayers, as well as in contnbut- 
not contribution, we shall go back to the ori- ing; and as the historian contradistinguishes 
ginal, to find what it represents in this and i the koinonia, from prajers, an . g
other passages. 1 bread, 11 is <lultc cvldent that it was a dis-

P

other passages. ‘ \ bread, it is quite evident that it was a dis-
Ko.v^.a, Koinonia, here translated fellow- tinct and separate part of Social worship to 

ship, is also rendered, communion, comma- i which they attended. It was no a c ow- 
nieution, contribution, and distribution, in feeling that is here spoken of merely, for it 
the apostolic writings, by King James’ trans- is prefixed by the definite article the— the 
la tors. A few specimens will suffice to prove koinonia. There can be no objection made 
this. It is translated fellowship, Acts ii. 42; to the term, contribution, cither as an appro- 
“ They continued steadfastly in the fellow- priatc meaning of koinonia, or as being un- 

//>.” 1 Cor. i. 0; “The fellowship of his \ suitable in this passage. As Christians inship. -------- VJ ......—......-.......... ----0
Son Jesu6 Christ.” 2 Cor. vi. 14; “ What) their individual, and social capacity, are fre- 

. fellowship has light with darkness.” Gal. ii. j quently exhorted by the apostles to contri
te ; “ The right hand of fellowship." Phil. {bute to the wants of the poor, to distribute to 
iii. 10; “ The fellowship of his sufferings.” i the necessities of the saints; as the disciples 
2 Cor. viii. 4; “ The fellowship of the min-? at Jerusalem continued steadfastly in this 
istering to the saints.” They have some- (institution; and as other churches elsewhere 
times translated it by the word communion.) were commended for these acceptable sacri- 
1 Cor. x. 1G ; “ Is it not the^w?WM/i/o»ofthc \ fices; it is very easy to sec and feel that it 
•blood of Christ?” 2 Cor. xiii. 14 ; “ The) is incumbent on all Christians, as they have 
-communion of the Holy Spirit.” They have j ability, and as circumstances require, to fol- 
nlso used the term communicate. Ilcb. xiii. (low their example in this benevolent institu- 
1G; “ But to do good and to communicate,) tion of him who became poor, that the poor 
forget not.” Where it evidently meant alms- \ might be made rich by him. 
giving, and would allow of no other construe- J That every Christian ecclesia should fol- 
tion, they chose the term distribution. 2 ? low tho example of those which were set in 
Cor. ix. 13 ; “ For your liberal distribution < order bj* the apostles, is, I trust, a proposition 
to them and to all.” They have also selected) which few of those who love tho founder of 
tho term contribution as an appropriate trans- ? the Christian institution will question. And 
lation. Rom. xv. 26; “ For it has pleased} that the apostles did give orders to tho 
them of Macedonia and Acbaiato make a cer- ? churches in Galatia and Corinth, is a matter 
tain contribution for the poor saints at Jerus-s that cannot be disputed. See 1 Cor. xvi. 1. 
salcm.” j That Christian congregations did then keep a

It is most evident, from the above speci- treasury for those contributions is I conceive 
mens, that the term koinonut imports a joint S evident from the original of 1 Cor. xvi. 2, 
participation in giving or receiving; and that ? which Macknight correctly renders in the 
a great deal depends on the selection of an ( following words, “ On the first day of o\cry 
English term, in any particular passsage, to ; woek let each of you lay somewhat by itself, 
give a peculiar turn to the meaning of that ? according as he may have prospered, putting 
passage ; for instance, the right hand of con- ^ it into the treasury, that when I come, there 
to'ibution, would bo a very uncouth, and un- / may be no collections.” This was that con- 
intelligible phrase. The contribution of tho (tribution spoken of in Romans xv. 27, desig- 
lloly Spirit, would not bo much better, but ^nated, “a certain contribution, or an extra, 
bad they always used the word contribution, ^ separate gathering for the especial purpose of 
when the sense required it, it would have > being sent to relievo the poor saints in Judea; 
greatly aided the English reader. For exam- > hence when tho necessary amount was raised
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the collections for that particular object > in which trumpets arc sounded to the praise 
ceased, but. this is no reason that the Lord's j of those who give liberally, and those not 
treasury should ever after remain empty; for ; able to participate are held in disrespect. No, 
said Jesus, “ the poor you have always with , the Lord’s ways arc not as man’s ways, 
you,” and whensoever ye will ye may do > sus enjoined a more private way of dispens- 
them good; besides there is a constant ex- j ing good, saying, “ Let not thy left hand 
pense incurring, in the regular attendance J know what thy right hand docth.” “ Every 
on the institution of the Lord’s house. The > one according as he has purposed in his . 
elements which commemorate the Lord’s j heart, ought to give, not with regret, nor by 
death need constantly to be furnished, a place > constraint^ for God loves a cheerful giver,” 
of meeting often has to he paid for, fuel and >2 Cor. ix. 7. These moneys thus contributed, 
light to be provided. Now how is it to be -J are the Lord’s,—a sacriticc acceptable unto 
done—has the Lord left all these things, with-; God, an odor of a sweet smell. It is not to 
out any instruction *? I think not. There , lay dormant, but to be used in the Lord’s 
was a treasury in olden time into which the 'service. It was for this purpose that Deacons 
rich cast of their abundance, and the poor \ were first appointed in the Church—to serve 
widow her mite, and these gifts when deposi-1 tables—not the Lord’s table, but to sup- 
ted were then the Lord's funds for the ser-; ply the ordinary refreshments for the 
vice of his house. Our Lord sanctioned the ] multitude. To prove this we have only to 
plan in having a bag, and a treasurer to dis- ? look at the record, and we there find that the 
burse its contents, in buying those things > temporal provision of the disciples, living in 
necessary for the observance of the feast, or c common, out of the bounty realized from the 
in giving something for the poor. John xiii.) sale of lands placed at the feet of the apostles, 
29. i was too onerous a duty for the twelve apos-

This then seems to be the proper place ) ties, as it was “ not reason, that they should 
to attend to the Contribution, when assem- > leave the Word of God, and serve tables,” 
bled around the Lord’s table, in view of the \ Acts vi. 2; but by appointing men to attend 
great love of God towards us, to consider our ^ to this matter, they could confine their labors 
obligation to him in return, lie has blessed $ to the ministry of the Word and Prayer, 
us with health and with strength, to come l Now as the office of deacon, is intimately 
once more to his table, what have we to offer, [ connected with the subject under considera- 
that the celebration of the Lord’s death may (tion, viz., the contribution, we shall quote 
be continued, that our widows and orphans ) from 1 Tim. iii. 8-12, the character and quali- 
and sick brethren may be relieved, and that > ficalion of deacons. ” Likewise must the 
the proclamation of the truth may be sustain-c deacons be grave, not double-tongued, not 
ed. Every saint is bound, according to his) given to much wine, not greedy of filthy lucre, 

to contribute to the treasury of the j holding the mystery of the faith in a pure 
Lord. No one ought to think of eating the ) conscience. And let these also first be proved; 
bread, and drinking the wine, before he has > then let them use the office of a deacon being, 
paid his quota towards them. A Christian ^ found blameless. Even so must their wives 
ought to have more independence, and a < be grave, not slanderers, sober, faithful in all 
greater sense of propriety, than to sit at the < things. Let deacons be the husband of one 
Lord’s table, at the expense of his associates.' wife, ruling their children and their own 
The King’s tax, therefore, ought to be $ houses well. For they that use the office 
promptly, cheerfully, and liberally paid, and <. of a deacon well, purchase to themselves a 
as he leaves the amount to our own discrc-> good degree, and great boldness in the faith 
tion, we have no just cause to complain. If ^ which is in Christ Jesus.” From the above, 
circumstances happen that the disciple, { we see that the character of the deacon, and 
during certain seasons of the year, or occa- > wives, is very much the same as the bishops; 
sionally, is frustrated from having money in {but in point of qualification there is a very 
his purse, this should not hinder him from ) important difference. While the bishop is 
attending to his duties; he canby bearing ^ required to “ be apt to teach,” no such quali- 
these things in mind pay up his arrears, ( fication is absolutely necessary in the deacon, 
when he is better provided, and thus he will) The reason is obvious. Teaching does not 
carry out an apostolic injunction, owe no ^ necessarily belong to his office, while it forms 
man anything; but on the contrary, if he see ' a very important part of the work of thebish- 
his brother have need, and shut up his bowels > op. There is perhaps no office mentioned 
of compassion by neglecting to attend to the \ in the New Testament, which is less under
contribution, how dwellcth the love of God > stood, or which has been more generally per- 
in him ; for this is God’s plan in the support i verted, than the office of deacon. AN here, 
of the truth on the earth. The Scriptures do ' we ask, does the Episcopal Church get her 
not recognise the practises of the present day > authority for her deacon and arch-deacons? 
of subscription lists, and fashionable parties, These according to her system are only dif-
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fercnt orders of the clcrpr>’”! Wc have no may be extended in some cases; but Ibis is. 
objection to a deacon, becoming a preacher; ■ not the church; and through a neglect ot
indeed \vc should rejoice if all our deacons were this important part of the worship ot God,
to use the office well, obtain “ boldness in the>, which he has established, the church has been 
faith that is in Christ Jesus,” and after the 5 distanced in its benevolence, by the inslilu- 
cxamplc of Philip, become powerful pro-' tions of the day. The Odd bellows, and other 
claimers of the word; but what we would here 1 organized societies, which are institutions 

. notice is, that the law of Christ does not re- j merely human, carry out more of the spirit of 
quire of a deacon, that lie should be a public the Gospel in this respect. Jt sometimes bap- 
teacher of Christianity at all. That which pens that the overseers of the poor—Cesar’s 
belongs to his office is of a different character, ’ deacons—have to relieve and sustain “ the 
which is implied in the meaning of the word < poor of this world, that arc rich in faith,” 
selected to denote his duties. The word dea- J because that the church had no treasury lor 
con is translated from the Greed word dial- < this purpose, or if it had it was all swallowed 
onos, and simply signifies, a minister or) up in supporting the minister!! Is not this 
servant. In the “ Encyclopedia of Religions; a perversion of' the Lord’s institutions? first 
Knowledge,” we find the following very judi-< in neglecting to do what he has required, and 
cious remarks on the subject, which we com- \ secondly in doing something, which is eon- 
mend with the exception of their theological ] trary to his mind and will. But vastly dillcr- 
bearing, *4 The primitive deacons took care of; ent is the order in that church which undcr- 
thc secular affair^ of the Church, received < stands the law of Christ upon this subject, 
and disbursed moneys, kept the church’s ac- < Such a church has her treasury, which is in 
counts, and provided every thing for its tom-$ the care of her deacons. Into this treasury 
poral good. Thus while the bishop attended; the members, male and female, contribute “ as 
to the souls, the deacons attended to the (the Lord has prospered them,” so that they 
bodies of the people, the pastor to the spiritual5 may always have on hand enough to supply 
and the deacons to the temporal interests of<the wants of the Lord’s poor among them, 
the church.” How different is the popular (( Docs a brother or. sister, through age ant] 
idea and practice in modern times I Some5 infirmity, or sickness, or other misfortune, 
churches seem to have no other use for dea-1 stand in need of aid? the deacons immediately 
cons than simply to carry round the bread { draw from the church’s treasury, and supply 
and wine, in the institution of the Lord’s} their wants. Does a brother die, and leave 
supper. As to the current expenses of chur- < his wife and children in destitute circum- 
ches a few liberal souls have to bear it all! , stances ? the deacons of the church become 
The church has no treasury; and if the < angels of mercy to them in the name of the 
poor are relieved, it is done by private charity, £ church ; and the widow’s heart is made to 
Now wo are bold to say, that such churches £ sing for joy, while the orphans arc taken care of, 
have no use at all for deacons. Waiting upon < consoled, instructed, and educated. No need 
the members with the bread and wine, in the< that Cesar’s deacons should look after their 
supper, constitutes no part of the deacons’ ■> temporal welfare, since the Lord has provided 
duty as such. It is true, he may lawfully ' for them in the church; the rich rejoice that 
attend to it, as well as any other brother,thev have the means of doing good, and the 
but not by virtue of his office. There \ poor arc made to forget their poverty ; all are 
is often too much ceremony and show, ] in a great measure brought upon equality, 
in the carrying round the elements, which' Does a church wish to extend the truth, to 
would be better omitted, by brethren associa- ( hold forth the word of life to those who are 
ting together more like an agreeable family, < ignorant of it? she will make her contribu- 
passing round the bread and wine one totions for that object, which arc placed in the 
another, quietly and unostentatiously carrying < hands of her deacons, who arc the treasurers 
out the meek precept of Jesus, Luke xxii. 17,5 °f the church, and whose duty it is to dis- 
“ take this and divide it among yourselves.” I burse them as may be necessary to carry on 

But that we may sec the propriety, and \ the good work, in supplying the necessary cx- 
cven the necessity of the deacon’s oflicc, let < penses inclined by a brother travelling to and 
us consider the following points. Paul in-. fro while proclaiming the truth. 1 hat brother 
structs Timothy to have the widows taken 5 is for the time being the church s servant, 
care of, and James says, that “ Pure religion < and to it is responsible for how he has labored: 
and undefiled with God, even the Father, is {if he labors faithfully and assiduously, lie is 
this, to take care of orphans and widows in f worthy of double honour, but it lie does not 
llieir affliction, .and to keep one’s self unspot- 0 work, neither should lie cat, at the expense 
ted from the world.” Now we ask, how a \ of his brethren. Industry ought to be prac- 
church is to take care of orphans and widows < tised by every one that names the name of 
and the poor in general, if they have no* Jesus; he is our great exemplar, and he was 
means—no treasury? Individual benevolence\ always engaged; for it is written of him that
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“ He went about continually doing good( worship of God; Jesus said, they that 
:«nd the Apostle Paul enjoined on the Thes- ; ship God must do it “ in spirit nn'd in truth.” 
saloniins; “ And that ye study to be quiet, \ Now to worship him in spirit .and in truth, 
and to do your own business, and to work ? we must take heed to the Spirit’s teaching; 
with your own hands as wc commanded you; / and wc arc told that to obey is better than 
that ye may walk honestly toward them that < sacrifice, to hearken (is better) than the fat 
are without; and that ye may have lack of < of rams. That which plcaseth Jehovah the 
nothing.” And in writing to the Romans, £ most, is a contrite spirit, one that trembleth 
he warns them to be “ Not slothful in busi- $ at his word; the disposition of mind which 
ness,” as earnestly as he does for them to be < says, “ Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?” 
“ fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.” The < by so studying his will to know the truth, and 
deacon in administering his duties has to dis- £ by a conformity thereto wc shall thus “ grow 
criminate to the best of his ability between < in favor and in the knowledge of our Lord 
cases of need and ca^cs of carelessness and < and Savior Jesus Christ.” But I must now 
neglect, and imposition ; for in the days of; conclude, all being well, I intend to consider 
Christ’s personal mission there were some < in my next who ought to administer the 
that would follow him “ because that they ? ordinance of the supper, &c. Yours, for the 
did cat of the loaves and were filled,” John p the truth’s sake, James Wood.
vi. 20. The great Apostle of the Gentiles 
labored with his own hands, that he might 
minister to his own necessities and to them 
who were with him, and he adds in speaking
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The Cross—its purpose.
to the elders of the Ephesian church, “ I have i The Redemption.
shewed you all things, how that so laboring j “ Ye shall know the Truth, and the Truth 
ye ought to support the weak, and to remem- { shall make you free,” John viii. 32-34, spake 
bor the words of the Lord Jesus, how he said j Jesus to his people. But they indignantly 
it is more blessed to give than to receive.” i rejected the implied reproach, and averred, 

The scripture abounds with instruction, 5 “ Wc are Abraham’s children, and were never 
on this subject, and it is the great and im-cjn bondage to any man; how then sayest 
portant question, that shall decide the weal thou, ‘ Ye shall be free ?’ ” Which was true, 
or woe ol all the church of God at the judg- \ the declaration or the denial is easily seen, 
ment. “ 1 hen shall *lhe King say unto them ( The Jews however were excusable in that 
on his right hand, come ye blessed of my ^ they misunderstood his allusion, which 
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you l to their mental subjection,—“ Whosoever 
from the foundation of the world: for I was? committeth sin is the slave of sin,”—which 
an hungred and ye gave me meat, etc., and j> was equivalent to, or affirmative of their need 
inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least? 0f a Ransomer.
of these my brethren ye have done it unto; For all verily are enslaved. Paul represents 
me. . But the other class that have not re- < sin as one great master-tyrant, from whom 
cognised the principle of love to their breth- < men need to be delivered. “ Death reigned 
ren, ho will say unto them, “depart, ye cur-5 from Adam to Moses,” Rom. v. 14. “ Let 
sed, etc., for inasmuch as ye did it not to the ? not sin reign in your mortal body, that ye 
least of these, ye did it not to me.” In harmo- should obey it. Neither yield ye up your 
ny with this the apostle John says, “ every one ( members to sin as instruments of unrighteous-
that loveth him that begat, loveth him also < ness.......Know ye not, that whomsoever ye
that is begotten of him. If a man say, I love £ yield yourselves servants to obey his servants 
God, and hateth his brother, he is a liar: for? are ye whom ye obey; whether of sin to 
lie that loveth not his brother, whom he hath , death, or of obedience to righteousness,” Rom. 
seen, how can he love God whom lie hath < vi. 12-23. Like all other tyrants sin oppres- 
not seen.” 1 lie contribution then.is the great ? «?es his servants. “ The motions of sins.... 
lever by which the truth is to be supported,) did work in our members to bring forth fruit to 
and the poor cared for. Some individuals J death,” Rom. vii. 5 ; also, Jas. i. 15. “ The 
have objected that they could not attend to ? wages of sin arc—death,” Rom. vi. 21, 23. 
this ordinance, because they had no poor < In strict keeping with these nrc also the dcs- 
amongst them, this is no reason why it should < ignations in other scripture, “ Thou art in the 
be neglected, let them attend to it because < lond of iniquity,” Acts viii. 24. “ Sold under 
the Lord has required it, and they may find [ sin,” Rom. vii. 14.
some use for it in assisting some poor sister < fn this deplorable case was (and is) man. 
Church that is burdened with moro than $ Oh what an accursed tyrant is Sin-in-the-flesh. 
it can well support; following out the princi-' The historian, the novelist, the poet, never 
pie that the churches of Galatia acted on in ) imagined so vigilant a taskmaster, so galling 
sending their surplus funds to their far off (a yoke. Egyptian bondage barely approaches 
brethren in Judea. This is then a part of the it. No escape, no manumission appears, only
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201The Cross— its purpose.
labor and sorrow, and that continually. The > we see what ill results accrue from sin we are 
eye looks for help,—but no. “ No man can ; led to loathe, desert, or war with t hem. Thus 
redeem his brother, or give to God a ransom < by blood-witnessing love, the desires of siniul 
for him.” With one united groan the sillier- > nature are overcome, the chains ol the tyrant 
ings cried, “ Oh wretched man that I am, who (are melted, and the oppressed goes free, lie 
shall deliver me from this body of death V” J “ gave himself ” doubly—in his life display - 
But only the enlightened conscience can re-> ing the practicability of doing no sin whilst still 
spond, ”1 thank God—lie, through Jesus' subject to sin-flesh; and by his death per- 
Christ our Lord,” Rom. vii. 24, 25. Fitly is > feeling all this witnessing and ensuring full . 
this taskmaster and his slave-service ac- ■ redemption. Combinedly their operation on 
counted as that of the devil, whose rod was > the conscience has a moral effect such as 
the fear of death, held in terror over all his ; nothing else could have. See John’s letters, 
subjects. 2 Tim. ii. 25, 2G; Ilcb. ii. 14,15. < There is as yet nothing in this which at all

This then is the subjection of all mankind, t teaches expiation: the idea of a Ransom is 
“ for that all have sinned.” What hope ? j indeed totally opposed to it. For as it would 
what rescue? what light in the darkness? need us to consider the Father (who they say 
Who will volunteer for the work of saving i received the redemption price) a slave-master, • 
these groaning captives? Ts there never a j or holder in bondage, so such doctrine would 
Moses to subdue thisPharoah? Yes 1 oh > compel us to account the Son as in opposition 
yes! Here is one who will dedicate himself J to the Father because of his ransoming office, 
to the mission; here is ‘‘Jesus made a little < It is plain then that the ransom is from “ the 
lower than the angels.. .partakerof flesh and ; motions of sin in the flesh,” and that to set 
blood, that through death he might destroy ! us free from these he brought to bear a greater 
him who had the power of death, i. c. the . influence upon our minds, even his love to 
devil; and set free those who through fear of > death. The price paid this object, the money, 
death were all their lifetime subject to bond- Cso to speak, was enough for its purpose, 
age.” This then was one object, or one phase ) Hence it is properly affirmed that lie pur- 
of the object of his mission—to Ransom men j chased the church with his own blood, Acts 
from the Slavery of Sin. Matt. xx. 28; 1 xx. 28, that we “ arc not our own, we are 
Tim. ii. 6. But how is this effected, seeing > bought with a price,” 1 Cor. vi. 19, -0; vn. 
sin lives ? Aye verily it does, but this only j 22, 23, that apostate teachers deny the Lord 
proves that his mission is not perfected, or ? who bought them, 2 Pet. ii. 1. 
in other words, that he shall come the second j The blood has also a sanatory effect; the 
lime without sin, to salvation. ; same process and power which breaks the

The sin-tyranny is both national and in-; chains of sin cleanses also from it. If wo 
dividual; tho ransom is consequently dupli-jmay borrow from science some illustration, 
cate. It is the individual however which at > wc would say that the blood of the Christ 
present calls most particularly for remark. It) has the chemical virtues of a dissolvent, a 
is written concerning this release, that Jesus j disinfectant, and a clarifier. “ These aic they 
“Gave himself for our sins, that he might; who came out of great tribulation, and have 
free us from this present evil age, (or cotuli- \ washed their robes, and made them white m 
tion) according to the will of God our Father,” ; the blood of the Lamb,” Rev. vn. 14 ; l. o, o , 
Gal. i. 4. ‘‘Gave himself for us, that he ; Fph. v. 25, 20. “ The blood of sprinkling ^ 
might redeem vs from all iniquity, and purify ] Hob. xii. 24; 1 Pet. i. 2. “ T he blood of Jesus 
to himself a peculiar people, zealous for good ) Christ...cleanseth us from all sin, 1 Jenn 
works,” Tit. ii. 14. “ Ye know that ye were , ii. 7. “ How much more shall the blood o 
not redeemed from your vain conversation j Christ purge your consciences from dead 
received by tradition from your fathers, with works to serve the living God, Heb. lx. 14. 
perishable things... .but with the precious J All which teach the doctrine of personal pun- 
blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish > fication through the moral influence ol the 
or spot,” 1 Pet. i. 18, 19; Heb. xiii. 12. blood of Christ.
These are onlv a few out of many others: J Paul speaks of Jesus as him By whom 
they are sufficient however to serve as an-) we have redemption through his blood, the 
swer to the question, how tho Christ ransomed J forgiveness of sins, according to the riches ot 
us from sin? There is a power in love potent > His grace,” Eph. i. 7. Now as forgiveness 
enough to ensure obedience. Thus when wc > is consequent on confession, and necessitated 
contemplate the excelling love which was J by the justice of God, the affirmation here is 
evidenced on the cross; when wc ask for > evidently that the blood of Christ acting upon 
what purpose he bore all this unmerited shame jour consceinces causes to forsake sin, other- 
and anguish, and are told that it was to win > wise to repent; and so forgiveness is ascribed 
us back to God, we are melted at once, even > to it as a redemptory agent To redeem we 
as the child is broken-hearted at the sight of $ all know'means to bring back Therefore is 
its parent’s love whilst rebellious. And when »the blood of Christ celebrated in the song ot
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the ransomed—“ Thou wast slain, and hast' arc as it were celebrating the rite on the night 
brought us back to Clod by thy blood out of«, before Redemption: for we know as surely 
every kindred,” Rev. v. 9. We were as that the slaughter of the firstborn will shortly 
sheep going astray, sought by the Good Shop- {take place, and that we shall have to flee as it 
herd, and brought back to the fold. It was} were instantly from our mortal bondage at 
this love of his which wooed and won us back . the command of the greater Moses, 
to our allegiance. } The Redemption which is in Christ Jesus

God held forth righteousness and life as ; we have endeavored to keep distinct from the 
attainable through faith in His Son, Jesus 1 Ransom from our sins for greater convenience 
Christ, to the better accomplishment of which ' in argument, as also because they are essen- 
he was lifted up that he might draw all men tially two in degree. The higher step in 
to him! Or to speak mechanically, he gave \ Divine purpose is a theme upon which we 
him over even to death to supply a motor! might write volumes. At this time, how- 
power to faith by his blood. Incited, oner- > ever, we must be content with the utmost 
gised, elevated by contemplation of God’s] brevity, 
exceeding kindness, we are led to trust in His > The Christ, “died to sin once,” but now 
promises, and thus “ Faith workelh Love,” ] “ liveth to God.” This, therefore, is the 
Gal. v. 0. This is the basis of Paul’s reason-1 foundation principle of Redemption—that 
ing in Romans. “ Therefore being justified > probation and death must precede immortality 
by faith we have peace with God through our j and exaltation. Even as the diamond is climi- 
Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have accessi nated from a black chemical base, so the be- 
by faith into this grace wherein we stand... ilieving mortals must be transmuted by the 
Hope maketh not ashamed, (fearful,) because <above process into Sons of God. To this end 
the Lone of God is shed abroad in our hearts.> the Christ was made in all things like to his 
... .For when we were vet without strength, J brethren, that he might be a perfect pattern 
in due time Christ died for the ungodly. (to us—that he might also be the imaging of 
For scarcely for a righteous man will one die; > our future Elohic condition. ITcb. i. 3. It 
though perhaps for a good man some would \ was in this procedure that “ wo sec Jesus, 
even dare to die. But God commendetli His ? who was made a little lower than the Elohim 
Love, (and through it His Faith,) toward us, j for the suffering of death—that he by the 
in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died < grace of God should taste death for every man 
on our account. Much more then, being now > —crowned with glory and honor. It became 
justified, we shall be saved from wrath > Him, for whom are all things, and by whom are 
through him. For if, when we were enemies, \ all things, in bringing many Sons to glory, to 
wo were reconciled to God by the death of? make the Captain of their Salvation perfect 
His Son, much more, being reconciled, we J through sufferings,” Hcb. ii. 9, 10. That 
shall be saved by his Life,” Rom. v. 1-10, (by his death and resurrection we are redeemed 
which is a guarantee of ours in the Kingdom ] from death, and have right to Age-life, is the 
of God. All which, together with the sequen- j basis of all Apostolic teaching. 1 Thess. i. 10. 
tial argument, leads to the rnnrlncinn “ fl>ot > Paul’s climacteric svllocism is. that “if the
of God. . _ ^ (..... } .
tial argument, leads to the conclusion, that J Paul’s climacteric syllogism is, that “ if t 
as sin hath reigned to death, even so might>Christ be not raised your faith is vain:—ye 
grace reign through righteousness (educed by ? 
love-vitalized faith) to eternal life by Jesus > all die,
Christ our Lord.” j alive,” 1 Cor. xv. 17, 22. The argument of

We must however bring tins part of the ? immersion (in Rom. vi.) is to the same effect. 
Redemption—i. e. the Ransom from sin which j His resurrection (for the death is valueless 
we arc considering, to an end. bv a glance at [ without this) is the earnest of the promises, 
the Passover. “ Christ our Passover is slain ] Acts xiii. 32-39—hence it is not false logic to 
for us,” 1 Cor. v. 7. We cannot stay to climi- \ say that Jesus laid down his life and took it 
natc the full meaning of the service, but5 again, John x. 15-18, to ensure the eternal life

ill $ of all his people. 2 Cor. v. 14, 13.
TO I3E CONTINUED.

arc yet in your sins” That “as in Adam 
even so in Christ shall all be made

must refer you to Exod. xii, where 
find the memorial of the great deliverance} 
from Egypt. The bitter bondage, the hasty > 
flight, the covenanted deliverance, arc fully J 
portrayed in the Paschal painting; itself a’ 
prefiguring of another and greater deliver- >

vou w
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serMomto si^hc^h es from the I'"v*cvcr cxislcd- or n0''' cxisl> ordai,,cd °f

fowler, the promised redemption. Not less . *
ought the mercy of God shown to us be} If so, has not God ordained governments,
thought upon because'in this our state we not only antagonislical in their main features,
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to those given by himself to Moses and to \ and the host of martyrs do wrong in refusing 
Christ but directly opposed to one another? obedience to the powers that be? Would a 

If so, how can there be any choice between citizen of Massachusetts do wrong by refus- 
serving Clod and serving man ? > ing obedience to the requirements of the

If not, which is to be the standard, the law ; fugitive slave law? "Was it wrong for the 
of God or the law of man ? $ colonies to refuse obedience to the British ? Is

If the law of man, then, is not such law < not the correct rendering of Paul’s language, 
the higher, or supreme law? And God’s law - *' The powers that be are permitted of God.” 
the lower law? > Docs God endorse everything he permits?

Is it not subserving the infinite wisdom of > May not a Christian be a passive subject of 
Clod to the fallible wisdom of man ? ) law by unresistingly submitting to its penalty,

If the law of Clod is the only infallible > as Christ, his apostles, and all the martyrs 
standard of duty, in all matters whatever, then > did ? Do not all governments protect foreign- 
is not the only question to be decided, by > ers without requiring assistance in return ? 
Christians, Is the edict or commandment ofIs it consistent for Christians to try to bolster 
men in harmony with the law of God ? ) up the wicked anti-Christian governments

2nd. Is not Christ the head and legislator, of the world, when Clod is throwing them 
for his body ? <j down ? If the kingdom of God cannot come

If so, ought not the members of bis body > until the kingdoms' of the world are over- 
to obey their own head, instead of the head j thrown, how can we consistently pray for the 
of any other body ? ; one, and fight for the other.

If not, then for one member to obey the J 4th. Is it the duty of a Christian to serve 
commandments of Christ, and another the >two masters ?
commandments of men, which conflict with > If not, how can he take an oath to obey 
those of Christ, would there not be a schism \ his superior officers (perhaps infidels) at the 
in Christ’s body? Would not Christ be > peril of his life ? 
divided against himself? {

If so, ought not every appeal, by every)
Christian, be to the law of Christ ? ITaving) 
learned his revealed will ought not that to be 
a finality as far as his duty is concerned ?

If all this should be granted by Mark Allen, 
then how can he, with any show of consis- c commanded the Gentiles to keep the Sab- 
tcncy, encourage Christians to engage in the j bath.
bloody deeds of war and carnage, without one s 2nd. It is a fact, that the Sabbath was 
precept or example in all the New Testament, > given to Israel 2500 years after the creation, 
or among all primitive Christians? jat which time God gave it through Moses.

If so, how can he harmonize the barbarous J Exod. xvi. 22, 29; Neb. ix. 14. 
practice of war, with the following precepts t 3r(, ,t is a that tho Sabbath was a 
ami sayings in the Constitution of Christ ; SK;N between God and the nation of Israel.

Late your nayhbor as yoursclj Do to Exod xxxi. 17. 
others as you would have others do to you.
“ Love your enemies." 44 Pray for them that. „ T .o
despitefui.lv use yon.1' “If they smite you ? feast any. Lev. xxm. I 3. 
on one check turn the other also.” 44 Avenge j 5th. It is a fact, that no one could pick up 
not yourselves.” 44 If thine enemy hunger feed j sticks or build fires on the Sabbath, without 
him ; if he thirst give him drinl.” “.He that \ breaking the law. Exod. xxxv. 2, 3; Xuin. 
tdketh the sword shall perish by the sword." .l xv. 32-35.
“ Blessed are the peacemakers." 44 My ling- \ 0th. It is a fact, that the beasts were to 
dorn is not of this world: if my kingdom were ) rest as well as man. Exod. xx. 8-10. 
of this world then would my servants light.” j 7th. Tt is a fact, that thc feast and Sabbath 
4413c ye pure for I (God) am pure.” 44 Blessed (of the Mosaic age were also called the Lord 

the pure in heart for they shall see God." > God’s, therefore there is no such distinction 
44 If any man have not the Spirit of Christ he (, as lheir Sabbaths and the Sabbath of the Lord, 
is none of his." “ Shun the appearance of ) for they were all his. 2 Chron. ii. 4. They 
ceil? “Ilaoe no fellowship with the unfruit- j were his because they belong to his law; 
ful works of darkness." 44 One weapons arc j and lie gave them to Israel, therefore they 
*not carnal, but spiritual." 44 Whence comctli > became Israel’s by gift.
wavs? Come they not of your own lusts." etc. \ 8th. It is a fact, that God said that he 

3rd. I f to be subject to the powers that be would cause all these Sabbaths to cease, 
involves obedience to all existing laws, or, Ilosea ii. 11.
human enactments, then did not the three 9th. It is a fact, that Paul says, that wo 
Hebrew children, Daniel, Peter and Silas, should not judge in meats, or in drinks, or

J. M. Stephenson.
Eureka, July 2Sth, 1SG1.

For the Gospel Banner. 
The Sabbath—12 Facts. No. 2.

1st. It is a fact, that God has no where

4th. It is a fact, that the Sabbath was a

arc
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in respect to holy days, or Sabbaths, which J The Hebrews devoted as much care to their 
were shadows. Col. ii. Id. ' vineyards as to their agriculture. When

10th. It is a fact, that Christ nowhere en- \ Isaiah predicts the invasion of the Assyrian, 
joins Sabbalhing upon his disciples. ) he declares that the vineyard where there

11th. It is a fact, that Paul did not shun i were a thousand vines for a thousand pieces 
to declare the whole counsel of Clod, and in ■; of silver, shall be even for briers and thorns, 
no place in his fourteen epistles did he en-; Isa. vii. 23. When lie would represent sor- 
join the keeping of the seventh day Sabbath. ] row, he says, “ The new wine inourncth, and 

12th. It is a fact, that Paul only mentions } the vine languishcth,and all the merry-hearted 
days four times; once, that we should not > do sigh,” Isa. xxiv. 7. So Zechariah (viii. 
judge in relation to them; once, that “one M2,) foretells future prosperity thus: “The 
man estccmeth one day above another, and > seed shall be prosperous, the vine shall give 
another estccmeth every day alike; let every her fruit.” See also llab. iii. 17 ; Mai. iii. 11. 
man be persuaded in his own mind;” once, > The vine thus became a familiar and fre- 
that “ye observe days, and I am afraid lest; quent symbol among the Hebrew writers. 
I have bestowed labor in vain;” once, that ju 1 am,” said our Lord, “the true vine.” The 
God rested on the seventh day, and Christ > 80th Psalm contains a beautiful allegory 
has entered into his rest, and that a rest re- ! founded on the vine:— 
mains for God’s people. Col. ii. 1G; Rom. \ “Thou hast transplanted a' vine out of Egypt; 
xiv 5 ■ Gal iv 10* Heb iv > Thou hast rooted out tlic heathen and planted it.

{>0i

And it tilled the land.
The hills were vailed with its shadow,
And with its houghs the cedars of God,

The Vineyard is commonly mentioned in > R sh?t ou^ its branches to the sea, 
the Bible in contradistinction from the field, \ And lts tc“dn,s uut0 thc r,v.cr' P
and is occasionally used in speaking of ordin-i and t0lrl<: !ln® a description 0
ary gardens. Vines were usually planted ; G°d s Pccld,ar cn.’’c b,s chosen people, and 
upon heights and precipitous crags, (Jer. \ °f tbcu’ Pr0SPc,‘,ty under his favor. The 
xxxi. 5,) where it was sometimes necessary ! v,n°yards wJrc fenccd ^or Pr(>tection, though 
to build walls in order to retain the soil. The i sometimes the boar intruded. IIow appro- 
whole process of preparing a vinevard isdes- > Pna*c tbe description and prayer, Psa. Ixxx. 
cribed by Isa. v. 1. The vine dresser selects 13» f ‘\c bTi ,°Ut ?f rth* ™°d
a propitious spot, with a southern exposure l "'aste and the WI,<1 beast °f *he ^ dothP 
—builds a wall round it—loosens the soil ! devour it. Return, we beseech thee O God of 
and gathers out the stones—erects a tower and > hosts i look down from heaven, and behold, 
digs a press. Then he may truly say:—> and visit this vine.” .
“ What could I have done more to mv vine- Josephus speaks of a magnificent vine 
yard, that I have not done in it?” (Isa v j sculptured on the eastern end of the temple. 
4.) What must be his disappointment:— >Thc bran.chcs and tendrils. 'vcr0 formcd ?f 
“ Wherefore, when I looked that it should ! 6old»and »ts fruits were precious jewels . I his 
bring forth grapes, brought it forth wild >vine was carried to Rome, and exhibited 
grapes?” (Isa. v. 4.) His disappointment is i ara£nS ^hc spoils of Titus on his triumph, 
in proportion to the care and number of his \ —^a(^lc 3 vy. 
preparations. The prophet then describes’ Aceldama
the reverse process. Thc failure being so! \ field lying a little south of Jerusalem, 
decide;], the husbandman says 1“ I wilt tell > wiieri! potters dug their clay. The money
you what I will do to my vineyard: I will> which Judas threw back totlio Jewish rulers, 
take away the hedge thereof and it shall be being the price of blood, ^ they called it, 
eaten up; and break down the wall thereof, J they would not put into the Lord’s treasury, 
and it shall be trodden down : and I will lay , but with it purchased this field ; wherefore 
it waste: and it shall not be pruned nor\ it was called “Aceldama, or Thc field of 
digged; but here shall come up briers and < blood?' Acts i. 18, 19; Zech. xi. 12, 13. It 
thorns: I will also command the clouds that

Vineyards of Scripture.

, . . I was then appropriated as a place to bury
they rain no rain upon it. (Isa. v. 5, 6.) (strangers, from which thc burial-ground for 
l he menace has been sadly fulfilled on Israel, > this purpose is, in some cities, called the Pot- 

both on its soil and on its people. { &r«r* field. Matt, x.xvii. 8. The spot is still
\ ineyards were enclosed with a hedge or > uscd by the Armenians for a grave-yard. It 

a wall, to defend them from the ravages ol; now about 100 feet long and 70 broad, and 
beasts, to which they are often exposed. A j is calic(1 Qam-po Sancto. It is surrounded by 
tower was also built as the station of a watch- > a wall, and is in facta vast vault arched over,

• * «?UI2‘ Jcx?‘ » Prov- > into which bodies arc lowered through seven
xxiv. 31; Sol. Song n. 15; Matt. xxi. 33.
man

i apertures from above.
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because Ife hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to then

preach the acceptable, pear of the Lord..............I must preach the Kingdom ok God (>• other cities also: Jor
therefore am I sent."—.1 Ears. “ The kingdom* of th is wo rid are become the huKjdoms oj oar Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall rayn for ever and tcu- ”—Rev. xi. 15.

nor—to

GENEVA. KANE C0„ ILL., SEPTEMBER 15.1861. [VOL. VIE, No75T1). WILSON, Ed]
From the Prophetic Expositor. < further down the stream of time, on the 

The House of the Lord. 5 bright summit of Mount Moriah, the temple
\ “In my Father’s housenre many mansions,—ir^arosc umlcr the auspices of Solomon. Day 
it were not so, I would have told you: I iro to pro-1 after day it silently progressed without the 
pare (or procure) a place for you.”—John xiv. 2. < sound of an ax, a hammer, or any. iron tool 

This house cannot be located in the hear-; to ring through its holy walls. Block after 
ens, far beyond the burning orbits of the) block of white marble, was placed each above 
flashing stars, for “ whither I go ye cannot? the other. . There were the candlesticks, the 
come.” This bright earth is waiting for its (layers, the censors, the basons, and the altars 
fiery ordeals of purification, when the voice: of gold. And when the vast edifice was 
of God shall again pronounce it very good, E complete, they carried the ark, and the taber- 
for “ Behold the righteous shall be recoin-1 naclc which Moses had pitched, and all the 
pensed in the earth.” This then is to be the< vessels that were for the ministration to the 
home of the redeemed, curtained by sky and (sacrifices of God, and removed them to the 
cloud. (temple. And they set the ark between the

We find a type of the house of God in the! two cherubim, and beneath their outspread 
pram to pillow of Jacob, erected between < wings. And when the work was complete, 
Bccrsheba and Haran, on which the weary < a soft, dense cloud came down and over- 
traveler dreamed of the ladder leaning against? shadowed it, the curtain of the Eternal which 
the clouds, with angels passing up and down. < he spreads around his sanctuary, 
to and from the earth, while above it stood) It was at once dark and luminous,—the 
the form of Jehovah, telling him of his in-c darkness was awful and majestic, for “Ho 
heritancc in language thus, “ The land where- J maketh darkness his secret place, his pavilion 
on thou liest, to thee will l give it, and to j round about him,” and yet lie dwclleth in 
thy seed after thee.” Surely there was some- (light inaccessible; and through the cloud 
thing tangible there as well as in the comfort-j "'as visible the bright waves of brilliancy as 
ing assurances that followed. “And Jacob? clear as his acceptance of the offering, 
awaked out of his sleep, and he said, surely) For years they there worshiped the God of 
the Lord is in this place, and 1 knew it not. < their fathers; they brought offerings of flesh 
And he was afraid and said, IIow dreadful island oil, morning and evening oblations; 
this place, this is none other hut the house l clouds of incense daily floated upwards, far 
of God, and this is the gate of heaven. And) through the blue ether from altars erected 
Jacob rose up early in the morning, and took < in honor of the King of kings ; their feasts 
the stone that he had put for his pillow, and j were kept, their meat offerings and their 
set it up for a pillar, and poured oil upon the J drink offerings prepared, according to the 
top of it,” and said, “This stone which T ( mandates of the Lord, and the God of heaven 
have set for a pillar shall be God’s hou«e.”5 threw his protecting arm around his children. 
And there the anointed stone remained for a $ Behind the sacred veil was the ark of his 
memorial, the first symbol of the house of; covenant, the glory of the shekinah shone on 
the Lord; and afterwards came the taberna-< the mercy-seat, the cloud of omnipotent love 
clc in the wilderness, with the ark of the tes-? attested to the presence of Jehovah, and 
timony, the altar, the incense, the offerings,> threw around the altar a supernatural sanc- 
Ihe laver, the oil and the mercv-scat. > tity. In the Jewish records were the histo-

“ And there I will meet with thcc, and I > vies of their past preservation, the clouds and 
"’ill commune with thcc from above the mercy-1 flashing flames of Sinai w ere there, the pomp 
scat from between the two cherubim which)and glory of Horcb were unforgotten, and 
are upon the ark of the testimony.” Still' yet they wearied of the service of God, dUo-

i!
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beycil his prophets, worshiped idols, and l and laid him low, slain by the edge of the 
profaned the holy ordinances of the Lord. ) bloody eimetcr.

“.Moreover, all the chief of the priests and -“.Moreover, all the chief of the priests and { For Israel's sake the Lord called Cyrus to 
the people transgressed after all thcaboinina-; 6ie throne, and saith ol him, “ He is my shep- 
tions of the heathen, and polluted the house l hei’d and shall perform all my pleasure even 
of the Lord, which he had hallowed in Jem- $ saying to Jerusalem, ‘ Thou shalt be built 
salem. And the Lord God of their fathers < and to the temple, ‘Thv foundations shall 
sent to them by his messengers, * * * be- \ be laid,’ ”—even as foretold by Isaiah 140 
cause he had compassion on his people, and'" years before the temple was destroyed. And 
on his dwelling-place. But they mocked the < Cyrus, in the first year of Ins reign issued a 
messengers of God, and despised his words,; decree for the return of the Jews, and the rc- 
and misused his prophets, until the wrath of (building ol the temple; thousands returned 

. the Lord rose against his people, until there \ an(l *be foundations, but the edifice was 
remedy. Therefore, he brought upon • n°t completed until the reign of Darius the 

king of the Chaldees, who slew Persian, (successor of Darius the Mode J ana
their young men with the sword in the house / 6ie feast ol unleavened bread was then at
of their sanctuary, and had no compassion > hand, and all the people celebrated the festi- 
upon young men or maidens.” * > val> having purified themselves; they spared

They burned the temple ortho living God, \"° ^
after it hod stood 470 yLrs, 6 months end | “LT Umh people

Z'tii SuTlf "yi"V Th"t avo^respecting^thc^hlgh priesthood)

“fs °f‘h,c„ nonand Nebuclmdntaair, 5 P f thcBinha^Uai;ts ho slcw a'd led away
Iancf.f„aa„bs>a,inst7hc in^Bi inis th^of W

3 Kffiisrtr ■ •; s sass tr&r&S ss4fsuhe voire if • r’ll veils of fine linen and scarlet, and “ by him
mlm and r e O ’orn e C-, ' br,d^ the daily sacrifice was taken away, and the

astonishment, and these nations shall °[ Jc!10vah’ a"( ^w swine nwn t he 
serve the king of Babylon 70 years.” But !r J-hc.teni^/c tllC
^ ^ TT S°S
Lgd o"f jlCTXrCM“ios, «>7 “ t^-God ortheir fathers, and

inter Wdl miehM S an .°PPye!:s":e upon them every day. And while Antiochus
elide the !ro , yrS1, p'”,"1 dCSpa,,1' was amusing himself amid the luxurious 
rnd t m?rt, os oo n Euphrates, a.ul cs of ^hne, Judas Maccabeus raised 

\mf then the oPnn TT; ' ’ »" <»™y. defeated the generals of Antiochus,
sonl o V m, Tf Ca Md a''0n00 lhT and went up to Jerusalem to purify the tem- 
“ nSw Ihfi\ W. ulrnfT,lly1 hcy rop!led- pre. But, 0, with what pain did they look 

, , u Sn°n7 “ upon their loved city, with its gates burned,
r? ’f’ °’ Ja-ma:, its altars polluted, its holy temple defiled and 

^ v L T1 ."rf, ,lhC-r ,CUnT'!f < dedicated to a heathen god ! already were the
growing in the deserted

when .t was bright with palace and temple Joscphas sa .3 And this desolation came 
vutii tovieis and domes, and sanctified with ; to pnss according to the prophecy of Daniel 
bum ol eiing,. Oh, could they love it less , ,vh‘ich was ivc“ 4uS yt!ars before. Judas
now that the foot of the invader had polluted c,.c,,oSe out some soldicis, and told them to
the Holy of holies and the hand of the dose-, fi ht agalnst thosc guards that were within 
later had aid low her towers and minarets, '> th°c cit°lc, tn h° shoilld purify ,1,0 tern- 
prostrated her altars, and removed her oiler- j |e Uc carefully purged it, and brought 
mgs ! f or 70 years the dark chains ol sla-; nevv vcsscls th£ candlesticks, the table of 
very held them in bondage, until the Modes (_____
and Persians wrested the Babylonian scepter { * Perhaps the prophecy alludes to the Homans,
from the impious prince, removed his diadem, ‘ but H " as also literally true of Antiochus tp»-

phanes. Sco Josephus—Humes’ Aotcs.

was no 
them the
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-shewbread, and the altar of incense, which > and troops of soldiers in their armor were 
were of gold. He removed the polluted altar 1 seen at battle in the evening sky, storming 
of burnt offerings, and built a new one of: battlements of clouds, and burning gates of 
stones, which he gathered together, and \ roses; there they were before the sun was 
were not hewn with tools, for, “if thou wilt /down, surrounding cities apparently formed 
make me an altar of stone, thou shall not s of gems,—rare workmanship, which mortal 
build it of hewn stone, for if thou lift up thy t fingers could never imitate. But the in
tool upon it thou hast polluted it.” \ habitants trembled not at these dread omens,

They lighted the holy lamps and offered > nor yet at the prediction of Divine wrath 
incense, and offered sacrifices on the new/uttered long before on condition of Israel’s 
altar of burnt offerings, and the incense, and) disobedience, (Dent, xxviii. 45-57,) which 
the smoke of the offering floated up before < now burned above their heads with the tire 
the throne of the Eternal, his house was \ of eternal fulfillment, 
cleansed and dedicated anew to himself. The Lord of hosts brought up against them 
They celebrated its purification eight da}rs, \ the Romans from far, from the end of the 
the walls around the city were rebuilt, and ‘ earth, the legions of Vespasian rushed to the 
lofty towers reared to shield them from their ) attack, swift as an eagle’s flight, a nation 
enemies. .And yet, 0 ye chosen people of / fierce of countenance, for their long-continued 
the Lord, why will ye again wander into by ) cruelties to conquered nations had worn off 
and forbidden paths ? Why forget the mer- < the warm feelings of humanity, and they 
^ies of an omnipotent Father? Why stray)only presented an iron-faced band, stern and 
from the fold of the Good Shepherd? Your \ unyielding as the grim monster that always 
Pharisees have quailed deeply from the foul > followed them. They stormed the walls of 
•dish waters of Oriental philosophy. Your j the city, and as the contest grew warmer, the 
elders have wound around the law the misty < dark fear of famine hung over the inmates, 
vapors of their own traditions. Some have ) and yet they fought even when the fear bc- 
taught the way of obedience, but refused to < came a dreadful reality, and they were 
walk therein. The rich have oppressed the ? starving by thousands, 
poor, the priests have robbed the Lord of) Multitudes deserted their national standard, 
hosts in tithes and offerings—but very few ? and fled only to be taken by the Romans, 
remained true to their God and themselves. > who took hundreds of them every day, and 

Their long promised Messiah appeared as < put them to torture, such as only Romish 
the ambassador of heaven, and the heir sent? minds can conceive, and Romish fiends apply, 
to the husbandmen. “ And the Jews’ pass-) They nailed them to crosses without the city, 
over was at hand, and Jesus went up to Jcru- < until room was wanted for the crosses, and 
Salem, and found in the temple those that / crosses wanted for the bodies—crucified them 

;sold oxen, and sheep, and doves, and the \ even as they crucified the Son of the Highest, 
changers of money sitting. And when he? AVhilc within the gates the dark pall of 
bad made a scourge of small cords, he drove) famine hung like the drapery of the tomb, 
them ail out of the temple, and the sheep < and young men and maidens, old men ancl 
nnd the oxen, and poured out the money > children were wrapped in its folds. But 
changer’s money, and overthrew the tables,) why linger on the dread scene ?—why speak 
•and said to them that sold doves. Take these ? of delicate, loving mothers who fed upon 
hence; make not my Father's house a house ) their own offspring? Dent, xxviii. 3, 4, 57. 
•of merchandise.” < After a siege of seven years, the Roman

The house was again polluted, the heir was ? legions conquered the city, and Titus wished 
persecuted and reviled, his pure head was < to spare the temple to grace his triumph, but 
'bound with a chaplet of thorns, and finally v a soldier tossed a torch through the golden 
be was crucified between two thieves. Surely > window, and the flames curled upward 
the cup of their iniquities was filled to the < through the sanctuary, the vail that covered 
brim, and a flashing sword was suspended < the Holy of Holies, caught the flames, and 
■above the devoted city a whole year, in token j the cedar and the oil were consumed, while 
-of its destruction! And on the 8th day of ? the terrible element swept onward with a . 
;the month Nisan, when the hour of twelve; maddening fury that defied all efforts to sub- 
■was chimed beneath the flaming glories of a < duo it.
'midnight sky, there shone around the altar ( Still tho slaughter went on, Roman and 
of the holy house, a brilliant light that sym- i Jew fell together, each over the other. And 
boli/ed for half an hour the torch of the in- when the mantle of night was cast over the 
voder. The massive gate of the inner court ? city, and the pale moon came up to view the 
of the temple, which 20 strong men had with ) combatants, she saw a fearful sight on the 
difficulty closed, opened slowly, and de- < summit of Mount Moriah. There was the 
liberately rolled back on its hinges as if to beautiful house of God wrapped in flames, 
•idmit the legions of Titus. Chariots of war while down (he mountain flowed streams of

:
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Wood, vividly seen by the light of the devour-' armies of Europe for two centuries sought 
ing element. {the plains of Asia Minor, to gain the Holy

Dark forms of the soldiery and Jews; Land, and the sepulcher of the Prince of 
appeared on the fiery ground-work, strug- j Peace.
giing in mortal combat, while Jew and Gen- > The bravest of England's knights were 
tile sank together amid the gurgling of blood,' there, led by the famous Richard Caeur do 
and the crackling of flames, the dull sound of) Lion, and allied to their standard were the 
the spears as they struck another heart, and J French legions, the chivalry of Germany, 
the moans of the dying and wounded, ilun- { Burgundy, and Flanders, together with the 
dreds of thousands fell by famine, and by > passionate Italians.—Thousands of banners 
sword, and 07,000 were carried away captive. I floated in the breeze, the glittering arms of 
Luke xxi. *2-L ) mailed knights flashed in the sunlight; there

The Roman eagle flapped its dark wing in ^ were Latin priests in gorgeous robes, carry- 
triumph above the ruins of the devoted city, < ing crucifixes in their hands, noble steeds 
and “ the abomination that maketh desolate” S were there, champing their bits, and tossing 
was in the holy place. On the summit of | their proud heads impatiently.
Mount Moriah arose altars dedicated to the ) On the hills beyond were the millions of the 
fabled deities of the Romans. The god of) foe, from the tent of their leader floated one 

forces was honored there, for sacrifices were , large banner of midnight blackness, fit omen 
offered to Mars, the god of war. The places ) of the slaughter that followed. The armies 
once hallowed bv the blessing of .Jehovah; ( of Europe erected the cross, while the sons of 
became scenes of the most degrading idolatry. , Ishmacl unfurled the crescent, and the charg- 
“ For upon the battlements shall be the idols - ing squadrons thundered together in the first 
of the desolator." The deed was done. I shock of fight: dark pools of blood respond 
Roman tyrants had simply become instru-) to the first onset, darker grows the scene, 
ments in the hand of an insulted God. ' and the warfare rages hotter, shields are torn 
** From the daughter of Zion all her beauty (and lances broken.—Soldiers why faint ye?
*s departed; her princes arc become like ■ But only the tide of crimson gore answers 
harts that find no pasture, and they are gone ' the question, breastplates are bruised, and 
without strength before the pursuer.” ) helmets dented. There lies a brave young 

It was their dark crimes that dimmed their / soldier who fell in fighting under the stand- 
prosperity, and their punishment was deep \ ard of the cross ; the scarf is on his breast, 
and heavy. Isa. xxix. Jerusalem is in heaps, / and his last thought is of her who placed it 
the plowshare has been literally drawn ' there. Warrior ! that stream ripples sweetly 
through the soil of Mt. Zion. “The Lord) by, but thy lip shall never taste it, the samo 
hath swallowed up all the habitations of (cold moonlight that silvers its foam, will 
Jacob, and hath not pitied; he hath thrown > glitter on thy shield when the finger of tho 
down in his wrath the strongholds of the) angel of death has quenched the sparkle of . 
daughter of Judah: lie hath brought them ) thine eye. There is no eye here to pity thee, 
down to the ground. * * * The Lord hath (no gentle sister to weep over thee, no loving 
cast off his’ altars, he hath abhorred his) hand is here to ease the dying posture or 
sanctuary, he hath given up into the hand of( bind up tho gory wounds;—thou art doomed 
the enemy the walls of her palaces.”—The J to lay thy young head upon the crimson sod, 
walls of the temple are laid low in the dust, i far from home and friends, 
not one stone left upon another. s The fight still thickens, friends and cne-

Under Julian an attempt was made to rear) mics arc falling fast, together the gray-haired 
again that majestic fabric, but balls of liquid j sire and the bright-eyed stripling kiss the 
fire rolled from the foundations and defeated , sod alike. And when the din of war is 
every attempt of the workmen, for the times / closed, that crimson field seems to mock tho 
of the Gentiles were not fulfilled, and IIo ( purple clouds above it; the shields and hcl- 
hnth not come whose right it is. “ And T; mets of fallen knights glitter in the moon- 
will overturn, overturn, overturn it, and it j light, and far across the plain as the eye 
shall be no more until he come, whoso right isee, those brave warriors lie—the gorgeous 
it is, and I will (five it him." ) prey of denlli.

The mosque of Omar now points its ] The white plume and rich vest, the crcs- 
minarets upward over the very spot on which > cent and cross, the pointed saber and sharp 
the house of the Lord once stood. There it) stoghan are levelled there together. Ah! 
stands a towering memento of the defeat on pale moon, dost thou shudder at the scene? 
European arms; for when the sons of Judah / and yet thou art destined to witness many 
were peeled, and scattered to the four winds ( such ere the chivalry of Europe will retreat, 
of the earth, a new religion arose, and ) and leave the Holy Land beneath the waning 
Mahomet instilled the principles of the Koran ( horns of tho crescent. For centuries the na- 
into legions in the eastern world. The (tions of Europe continued the warfare, their

can
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treasuries were drained, the blood of their') For the Gospel Banner,
bravest sons was spilt,—their millions of£ The Cross—its purpose,
mothers, wives, and daughters were envoi- > Tub Redemption.
oped in the dark pool of despair; and if we j concluded.
look to-day into the Pere la Chase, the > Such is in brief the Redemption which is 
national cemetery of beautiful France—that > in Christ Jesus. Men accuse us of throwing 
“ land of the viol and the vine,” we shall J overboard the Cross of Christ. This how- 
there find marble monuments reared against < ever be far from us—we cast away only the 
the sky, figured with the mystic symbols of; idols of men and the vain imaginations of 
"war. In memory of those brave knights who {fleshly minds. We glory in nothing but 
lay mouldering on the] shores of Palestine.} “ Christ and him crucified.” Now and ever 
The bones of many a noble troubadour are s our “ glorying is in the Cross of the Christ.” 
lying in the Holy Land, unblessed, unhonor- \ We however insist on knowing and under- 
cd and unknown. J standing that which wo believe and whereof

In the great mausoleum of England, West-)we affirm.. The teaching of Moses and the 
minister Abbey, where marble and brazen ] Prophets is that “ Christ must needs have 
urns safely enclose the dust of England’s (suffered, and risen from the dead. Actsxyu. 
great dead,—far through the shadowy aisles , T The “Hope of Israel” shows that It 
we see the grey cenotaphs of those crusading r Moved the Christ to sutler, and rise from the 
warriors, and on their fronts the figure of a > dead the third day.” Luke xxiv. Li, -6, 44- 
knight with his knees bowed, as if in prayer, £ 47. A crucified Messiah may be to the Jews 
liis hands crossed above his breast in memo- ? ft stumbling block, and to the Gentiles fool- 
ry of his vows, and the crest above his hel- > ishness—but to those who arc called, Christ 
met emblazoned with a cross. 5 is the Power of Ciod, and the Wisdom of

„ , . , .. , < God.” 1 Cor. i. 17-25. Such a scheme is
IheI Crusades are past, and the brave Divinc. A Christ without a Cross

crusading JtnighU are sleeping the long, last human creation, but then it would
sleep which is only to he broken be nothing for our needs. None hut an all-
trump of the aichangel. 1 he land of Judah j . M could have Revised so complete a 
is under the cold tyranny of Gentile rule j scheme_coultl have made so wicked a crime 
while her children are wandering up and thc Princc 0f Life,” have such
down the rocky paths of earth, with their rcl!ftions and effects. It was a dire
sad eyes looking hoping, and longing for the ; whcn the Jews slew “ the Just One,"
NIessiah which they have rejected. They th h he placed himself passively in 
are here and there and every where with • thcir |wmf,_cve|1 though he laid down his . 
flicir brows branded by a darker mark than ]ife thai hc might tako it again. Still the 
Cam ever wore! $ Father “ made "the wrath of man to probe

They begin to feel that they have sold l bim,” by allying and educing such benefi- 
their birthright and gained not even the \ ^ ’ rcsll|ts to and from it. Not that any 
pottage. And yet, 0, ye first chosen of the j vi, tuc accrues to thc Scribes, Pharisees, & Co. 
people of the Most High, a brighter era will • for this, ^ D’Israeli claims—far from it: the 
soon dawn over your heads ; ye arc not cast: vjrtuc and honor belongs only to him who 
off forever ! “ But it shall come to pass in s persevered even to martyrdom, striving 
the last days, that-the mountain of the house > against sin, and to the Father who sent him. 
of the Lord shall be established in thc top of ; 1Il0St 0f those good results (apart from thc
the mountains, and it shall be exalted above ' fulfilment of prophetic testimony) the death 
thc hills, and people shall flow unto it. And > by that physical cause, a broken heart, would 
many nations shall come and say. Come, and j have answered. But not to all, hence their 
let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, and - maUee prepense worked good, and gave honor 
to the house of the God of Jacob, and lie will) to their despised Messiah, 
teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his { Lct Us gather up the various threads 
paths, for thc law shall go forth from Zion,) which wc have spun thus far, and let us see 
and thc word of thc Lord]*from Jerusalem, {«the sum of the whole matter,” in a more 
And hc shall judge among many people, and ) condensed or memoriter form. We have not 
rebuke strong nations afar off, and they shall ( strictly confined ourselves to one topic, for 
beat their swords into plowshares and their ] the argument is variously related, both to 
spears into prnning-hooks: nation shall notjpcrson( mission, antecedents, and prospects, 
lift up sword against nation, neither shall; ns to make us of necessity lengthy in matter, 
they learn war any more.” When this is > \ye |mve had to clear out obstructions in the 
realized, then our Father's house with many > way, to follow first one path of reasoning, 
mansions will be seen,"filled with his glory. ’ then another, and to point out others again of 

Lizzie Armstrong, r correlative teaching,—still we hope our labors
* will have the effect of increasing thc know-

r
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ledge of all who have followed us therein. ' to save them from their sins, and to bring them 
This is then what wo have found

That the sacrifices arc temporary expedi- . Rom xi . on cxocl|y similar principles and pro- 
enU to promote reconciliation to God—not? cedure to the saints. As all national history proves 
in themselves having efficacious value, but S that there must first be a growth of an aristocracy, 
teaching great lessons to all who believingly \l,10n ot P°P“1*P inheritance, so to the Kingdom o 
nr>*rn-n,Y?nA l Heaven is God choosing out now His Household—performed them. That the) were not sub- j the holy nation and peculiar people—amongst the 
stitutionnry, or expiatory, but indicatory of , Gentiles by the Gospel: next come the people of 
the mind of the offerer. ) Israel in the same relationship. Christ will there-

That Jesus, as the Lamb of God, was not ;lore savc his People Israel when the number of the
a vicarious victim ofsacrifice, but an cmbocii- ThebcnutifSl cone” etton'of the c“m of
went of certain divine characteristics. And)j^»SUg of Nazareth with this national redemption 
nlso that he was the medium of the covenant j was unknowingly set forth by Caiaphas. Johu xi. 
which God made with his called ones. -50-52.]

That the mission of Jesus furnishes no That remission is the sending aicay of sins, 
foundation for the supposition that God’s j not of punishments. And is therefore applica- 
justice was opposed to man’s salvation, and ? blc to both individual and kosmical states, 
needed appeasing by a substitutionary offer- > That the death of Christ gaze cause for re- 
ing; but the contrary—that God was wooing l moving the Law of Jloses, by his being cursed 
the world to reconciliation. > innocently. lie therefore removed this First

That all which His justice requires is re- (Covenant that lie might establish the Better, 
pcntancc, or confession, and forsaking of< That his death dedicated and confirmed 
sins and rebellion. i the Second Covenant with blood.

[An India in'Jehovah's empire is in n state of > < That by his removal of the Law and its 
dire rebellion. Be however does not proclaim > rites, he broke down the partition-wall be- 
retribution, massacre, and confiscation, and send j twixt Jew and Gentile, laying in Immersion

platform of Faith to form one
sends once and again, yea oftimes. Ilis messengers ( Body.
with otters of mercy and pence. Thev arc slighted ( That with his own blood he entered once into 
by all but a few; still he sends; and at last des-) the Holiest as a High Priest: and became the 
patches His Son to show them explicitly U»s char- Mediator of the New Covenant, thus ensur- 
Si«Sing the Age-Inheritance thereunder, 
that the King is desirous to have them repent:—' That the blood of Christ has a moral cleans
vea all, even the vilest—showing them how ITis S ing effect—the heart filled with love to God
heart yearns after His erring subjects, and promts-J has not room for sins. Thus are our coning forgiveness of all their vast sins when they (
yield up their weapons of rebellion; nlso a great l sciences putted fiom dead works, 
reward to all who will take up arms in His cause ) That by his perfection of character, ana 
and enter His army. How much in advance this is > mortal struggle with sin, he condemned sin 
of all human proclamations we have present evi- (in the flesh. In this he became an example, 

“ ,hESCK arc. s» Powerful, so readily that we shoulc] trcrid in his steps, obeyed, and so much eulogised, how much more > rn, . rr,, • j. i » ...Ueti
ought those to be wherein the grace is so much ^ That the death of Christ was not a .. 
greater in degree. Again, it were just as compc-) tutionary appeasement of Divine wrath, De
tent and proper for statesmen of this age to insist) cause wo are enjoined to a community there
upon the death of one of the.blood-royalI as a sub- with- Matt. xvi. 24, 25. And Paul, Moses

i OJ-ut *.21, 22,) and others, were Cross- 
leaders to aver that God’s justice needed a vicari-> bearers.
ous substitute to enable Him to be iust, yet the $ That Jesus had perfect companionship 
justilicr of all who believe in Jesus. We commend ) with our nature, its temptations, trials, and
lie^e that'Godsoarted lDSidCrat*°n °fWh° bC‘ i sufferings—thus bearing our infirmities, and 
ie'e \ taking our sicknesses.

That Christ is’to usaJ/’crey-Sfoi, whereon j That as there are no eternal torments in 
God has placed forgiveness and at-one-ment. J store for the sinner, there wras no need for

That he is in all things, salvation “to the? Christ to expiate a (supposed) infinite offence.
Jew first, and also to the Gentile”—the > That the penalty of sin is death, which 
scheme of redemption being based on kosmi- j penalty all do pay—hence no being can have 
cal principles. The Law is therefore the > become a substitute for the punishment, 
shadow* of all good things to follow. j There is therefore no need’for the “ imputa-

(Hence the Jews arc first ir. rank in national for- > j^on merits ’of any PclS(^»r™r |? * J.® 
givcncss. They have sinned, Isa. i. 4; v. 1-7, > transference made. All do, and must ans^ 
wandered from God, Isa. liii.; labored under the ' wer in body for the things done in tho body, 
evils of sin, Isa. i. 5-8. and nationally died. Isa. > each being tried for their own deeds and re- 
v. 24 25: Rom. xi 17. &c. .Therefore Jesus is to > for their own attainments. Each
21°, anTRodocmer^Micah Jv.'s/t;’vii.V-IL‘ 16-20,’} person, like Abraham, has his own faith ant
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works imputed to him for righteousness, and < love is the strongest agent, the most excel* 
his alone.

The Lord accepts the righteousness of all >“ Who shall separate us from the love of 
his saints, but punishes their transgressions. \ Christ ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or 
Psa. xeix. 8. > persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril,

That man is a slave of sin, from the domin- ? or the sword? Nay, in all these things we 
ion of which Christ ransomed us by his blood, • are more than conquerors through him who 
its moral action and result being described as \ loved us.” And this is our strong confidence 
a purchase. The Passovers are coinmemora- > concerning him ;—“ We arc persuaded that 
tive of this Ransoming deliverance. > neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor princi-

That Ransom from the power of sin is > palitics, nor powers, nor things present., nor 
preparatory to Redemption from the power > things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any 

.1—1.1- ^ other created thing shall be able to separate

'(ling motive. Therefore we say with Paul,

of death, one means securing both. ; other created thing shall be able to separate
That Love contemplated, incites to Faith in > us from the Love of God, which is in Christ 

the promises. > Jesus our Lord.”
The total silence of Scripture upon the ] Readers! We pray that you “ may be able 

doctrine of expiation, and the absence of all ] to comprehend with all saints what is the 
the theological terms, (as in the case of >breadth, and length, and depth, and height; 
immortal-soulism,) is proof that the mind of ’ and to know the love of Christ (which indeed 
God gave 'forth no such ideas—even were \ surpasses knowledge,) that }*e may be filled 
there no direct statements to the contrary.

Need we more? We think not. Much
more might be said, and said more worthily; \ For the Gospel Banner,
still we have written with all honesty of pur-1> Is the Kingdom of Israel the Kingdoir 
pose, endeavoring to disentangle the Truth of$ oF God Questions by G. B. Stacy. 
God from at least one covering thrown over > reply by j. m. stepijexson.
it by the Apostacy. Or, to recur to our Qucstl0n No. i,._Thc throne of God is cstab- 
opening metaphor, we have tried to print the lislicd forever in the heavens, where Jesus now 
Photograph of the Divine Character as we; sits, because “the Father judgeth no man, but 
find it in His Word, apart from the disfigure- \ hath committed all judgment unto the Son.” 
ments which popular credcnda has thrown ) Answer. This is true of the throne of uni- 
upon it. Whether as a simple Photograph, s versal dominion, but not the delegated throne 
or viewed through the Stereoscope of Reason, <[ to David and Solomon. 1 Chron. xxviii. 5. 
the Divine Image is very lovely. If we have > Paul says that “ God shall judge the secrets 
succeeded in our limning, the praise belongs \ ofmen by Jesus Christ,” Rom. ii. 16. The 
not to us, but to Him. And we would that) great God is the original judge, and Christ 
some one were found who would fill in the ) the mediator between God and man, the ad- 
background of our feeble calotype into a j vocate before the Judge of the whole earth, 
beauteous painting. The subject is well; It is only as agent, and that by Divino ap- 
deserving it. How brightly beams the lov- J pointment that the Son shall judge, i. e. gov- 
ing countenance of our Father, irradiate with \ ern the world. It is evidently only in the 
all the glories of Power, Justice, Mercy. > sense'
The tinted rn}rs of His character—Bcncvo- £ premc Judge, that all judgment is given 
lence, Providence, Rectitude, Long-sufl'ering, ^ the hands of Christ. This is our Savior’s 
Forgiveness, Goodness, Truth,—impinged sown commentary upon the text quoted by S. 
upon the Spectrum of His dealings with the ) John v. 26, 27. Please read these verses in 
children of men ; how beautifully they glow ! (' connection. “ For the Father judgeth no 
Let men speak to the fears of men, settings man, but hath committed all judgment unto 
forth a God of implacable justice, moved in- j the Son. And hath given him (the Son) 
consistently enough by a bloody sacrifice;) authority to execute judgment also, because 
we do not. Let them appeal to the fear of \ ho is the Son of man.” Paul in Actsxvii. SO, 
punishment, and their terrors of an eternal ? SI, declares that God hath appointed a day 
tormenting in hell;—we will not. Such an < in which he will judge (i. e. rule) the world 
incentive may suffice for the slave-spirits {in righteousness by that man (Christ) whom 
of Egyptian superstition; but it is without; he hath ordained. The Great God decides, 
efFcct upon free-born children of the Truth. I and Christ and the saints execute. The Son 
They may assert that the principle of Love ^ receives this honor of the Father, and then 
is not a motive power sufficient to win to < confers it upon the saints; hence they shall 
obedience; we know better. Men who rjudge (rule) the world 1 Cor. vi. 2. 
could unflinchingly face pain wo have seen to J They shall execute all judgments written, 
weep at the record of the unsurpassed love ( Psn. cxlix. 7, 8, 9.
which was expended even to death in the > Question No. 12.—Thethroneof David in Jerusn- 
causc of his enemies. No, no, we know that lem. nt present overturned and trodden down. »5

with all the fulness of God.”

of exccutinc: the decisions of the Su-
into
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covenanted to Jesus as his own. and therefore he > ' Question No. 15.—It is the province of the son of 
has promised to his faithful brethren who overcome, ) David to rule on the throne of his father David for 
to give to them to sit down with him on hi* throne, \ 1000 years. Whilst it is the province of the Son of 
4‘ even as 1 overcame, and sat down with ray Father < God to “ take away the sin of the world,” that is

to bless, or save mankind, by turning every one of 
Answer. He promises much more than the l them from their iniquities.” 

mere honorary position of sitting upon his ) Answer. According to the prophecies 
own throne. > corning the throne and kingdom of Christ,

He will appoint them a kingdom as his (and the application of those prophecies in 
Father will have appointed him, that they > the New Testament, he was to sit on the 
may sit upon thrones of their own, judging \ throne of David both as the Son of God and 

only the twelve tribes, but the world. ' as the Son of David. 2 Sam. vii. 12-16; 
Luke xxii. 2'J, 30; Rom. xx. 4. They will > 1 Chron. xvii. 11-14 ; Luke i. 31-34. 
not only possess thrones of their own, and ] The above is a discrimination which no 
judge the world, but they will reign with ') Bible writer has over made, and which S. has 
Christ for a thousand years. Rom. xx. 6, 7.; no authority to make. S. speaks of Christ 

Prince Albert sits with Queen Victoria j as having two distinct natures, or as being a 
upon her throne; but is not a king—does) duplex entity. How can he separate the 
not reign. Just so with Christ, he sits upon ( unit personality of the Son of God and the 
his Father’s throne, but is no where repre-) Son of David ? These are two relationships 
sented as being a king defacto; but rather j of one personality. These two were indis- 
as a Prince, an expectant of a kingdom. Acts (solublv joined together. Whatever lie did, 
v. 31. He is no where represented as reign- ?or will do, as the Son of David, he would do 
ing upon his Father’s throne; but rather ^ as the Son of God. He possessed these two 
as exercising the functions of a priest as the j fathers by natural genealogy. Luke traces 
antitype of Aaron, who was not a king, and ! his lineage back through David and /Vdatn to 
therefore could not represent a kingdom. $ God. Luke iii. 23-38; “which was the Son 
But as the antitype of Melchiscdcc, who was ) of David, * * * which was the Son of Adam, 
a king and priest, he will be a priest upon his ) which was the Son of God." Job and his 
own throne, i. e. the throne of David. Proof l brethren were denominated the “ Sons of 
Zech. vi. 12, 13; Jer. xxxiii. 14-2G.

Question No. 13.—The throne of God belongs to ) certain things as the Son of man, and others 
the kingdom of God. The throno of Jesus to the > as the Son of God ? No. He possessed theso 
kingdom of David, or of Israel. (two relationships contemporaneously. S’s

Answer. The throne of universal empire, ) statement would be more consistent for a 
or the supreme throne of the universe, un- (Trinitarian, or even for one who believes that 
questionably belongs to the Supreme Ruler, ) man js a duplex of two men, one of whom is 
but as has been abundantly, and repeatedly , a part of God. But from one who believes 
proved, the throne and kingdom of David, or j jn the unity of man it is unaccountable, 
of Israel belonged originally to the Great) As the Son of God and of David, he will 
God, and will when restored belong to him (reign upon the throne of David forever—of 
again, and when given to Jesus belong to > bis kingdom, (as the kingdom of David, of 
him. God said concerning Christ and the : Jacob, of Israel,) there shall be no end. 2 
kingdom of David, I will settle him in my Sain. vii. 12-10 ; 1 Chron. xvii. 11-15 ; Psa. 
house and my kingdom forever.” Ixxxix. 27-30, 3-1-37. David’s throne as the

Question No. 14.—The present occupation of the >throne of Christ, according to the last quota-
becausc,l,c is dcc,";ed ; tion is to exist co-extcnsivo with the sun end -to be the bon ot God with power, by resurrection <. _, , ~ , . • • T„0

from among the dead, whilst his future occupation \ !n00n* an^ days of heaven. Again in J. a. 
of the throne of David is predicated upon the de-),x- b* 9; Luke i. 31-33, Christ reigns by 
monstrated fact that he is the Son of God.” ? Divine appointment as Supreme King of earth, 

Answer. Christ himself declared in A. D. j having unlimited power; but at the terminus 
96, that the reason why he occupied, or rather > of the thousand years he delivers up the 
sat upon, his Father’s throne was because he > kingdom to the Father, that he may be all 
had overcome; and promises all who over-) in all, which plainly shows that God had not, 
come as he did, the privilege of sitting upon ' during the independent reign of Christ, 
his throne. Rev. iii. 21. ) occupied this Supreme position. But having

The fact that he is the Son of God is given • brought back this revolted world in allcgianco 
as a reason why he should sit upon David’s : to his Father, Christ will then subject him- 
throne, both in the covenant and in Gabriel’s ' self to the Father, and reign as a subordinate 
application of it, just as much as his being j king while the sun and moon enduro, and 
the Son of David. Indeed, the throne and > while the days of heaven onward roll, or tho 
kingdom of David and of God being identical, > ages of eternity continue. Christ’s rule being 
it was necessary to have a valid title that he {Supreme during the thousand years, he will 
should be the Son of both. 'be a King of kings. Rev. xix. 16. Thus
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kings will be his subjects, vet the)' will reign J future age, as well as every obedient individ- 
in subordinate positions. All who voluntari- < ual in all previous ages ; and ultimately, he 
ly subject themselves to the King of the Jews \ will take away the great hunting, ruling sin, 
will be permitted to reign as subordinate < (not sins mark you.) or devil ol'»the world, 
kings. Psa. lxxii. 8-11; Rev. xxi. 24. \ from Eden’s blooming bowers down to the 
Christ having voluntarily subordinated him- < closing struggle for the world’s dominion, 
self to the Father will be permitted to reign \ viz. rebellion—or lust of power; by saving 
as a subordinate king, contemporaneously / every individual man, and nation, who and 
with the rulers of all the realms in Jehovah’s < which will ground the weapons of rebellion, 
vast empire, while of the Great God, as the c and take oath of allegiance to the Almighty 
Supreme Ruler, it may be said to all eternity, £ Ruler and his Royal Son, and everlastingly 
“ Who is the blessed and only Potentate, < destroying all traitors and vtbels from the 
rriE King of kings and Lord of lords.” } face of his empire. Then too will the effect 
1 Tim. vi. 15, 1C. Compare 1 Cor. xv. 24—£ of Adam’s rebellion—“ the sin of the world”
28. < be effaced from this—then revolted—now re

in the abstract relationship of Father and \ stored planet of ours. The curse will then be
Son, there is no more hope for our fallen < removed from the heaving bosom of this 
sinful race, as far as it exists between the - groaning earth ; and the obedient of all ages 
Great God and his Son, the Christ, than that l be placed upon the blooming surface of the 
of any other father and son who have lived < earth made new ; and the Divine fiat again 
since the world began. The simple fact that go forth proclaiming earth, man and all things 
he is the Son of God affords no hope of sal- £ new and very good; and the morning stars 
vation whatever. Adam, Job, and his broth- < shall sing in concert, that our lost sister has 

... were the Sons of God. Angels arc the \ returned ; and sweeter and louder still shall 
Sons of God, and shouted for joy when the < rise the music of angels, while heaven’s vast 
earth and man was made. But were, and ( welkin shall ring, as all the Sons of God shall 

they all Saviors ? Every Christian is by < shout for joy; the last repentant prodigal 
promise a Son of God; but is he a Savior ?< has returned to his father’s house where 
Certainly not; not all at least. It is in his; there is bread enough and to spare, 
sacrificial nature as the Lamb of God that he ( Question No. 1G is answered under No. 11. 
taketh away the sin of the world. John i. \ Yours for the triumph of God’s eternal
29. It is in his official character as the Je- i truth, • J. M. Stephenson.
sus or Savior that he will save his people j [Will the Harbinger please copy.]
from their sins. Matt. i. 21. He was born 
the Son of God, but had no official character, 
in fact, until thirty years of age. As the 
Son of man he had power on earth to forgive
sin. Matt. iii. G. But all his offices inhere £ The season in southern Ohio, I found to be 
in Christ, in his unit relationship to David < about a month in advance of New England ; 
and God. If Christ “ tahes away the sin of ’ vegetation looked green and promising, 
the world,” by blessing mankind; and that various trees were in blossom when I left 
blessing consist in turning every one of them / Dayton, and T had really begun to flatter 
(i. c. of the world, of mankind) from their myself with the idea that I had got clear of 
iniquities;—then universal salvation must < the chilling snows of the spring of ISO l. But 
legitimately and necessarily ensue. This < before night, travelling in a North-easterly 
is ostensibly S’s meaning. If not, why \ course, we run in'.o a snow storm. "When I 
italicize the phrase “ turning every one of : reached Cleveland, at about 9 o’clock in the 
them from their iniquities.” Grammatically,' evening, it was chilly, freezing, and uncom- 
the pronoun them stands for the unlimited! fortable. Having heard of Bro. R. McLaugh- 
noun mankind, and the distributive adjective) lan residing in Cleveland, I determined on 
every, points out, or includes every individ- ( slopping over night, and to fake time in the 
ual of them—of mankind—which the writer ■ morning to hunt him up, and learn his posi-

v tion, and if there were any others holding the
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I

uses synonymously with the world.
The plan of God relative to the salvation One Faith in the city. I proceeded to the 

of the world is clearly and definitely express-. Hotel where I had previously stopped, and 
ed in the words of our adorable Redeemer—' put up for the night; and having several 
“ For God so loved the world, that he gave • hours in the morning before the departure of 
his only begotten Son, that whosoever belicr- the cars East, I took a short look around the 
cth in him should not perish, but have ever-l city, and afterwards found Bro. McLaugh- 
lasting life,” John iii. 10. Thus, as far as' lan at his place of business. My interview 
every* individual is concerned, tho Son of , with Bro. MeL. was necessarily short, but 
God will only save those who believe on him. agreeable. I found him to be an uncompro- 
But he will save every obedient nation in the mixing believer of the Gospel, and .with his
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wife l think the only representatives of the days than [ had appointed, and than the bre- 
- A ora ha in ic faith in Cleveland. From several \ thren expected, hence there had been no pre- 

circumstances I am led to believe that myjparation or arrangements made for me to 
slop at C. was somewhat providential; at alllecture until the coming Sunday; but on the ' 
c\ents it served to put a stop to further' evening of my arrival I had the pleasure of 
Vlvn-1 ,0,lb 0 rTm*: shameless imposter, John \ meeting with a number of the brethren and 

1 aims. From Bro. McL. I learned that $ sisters, who met together by appointment at 
ne naci been for some lure previous preach- (the house of Bro. Coombe, for mutual cdifica- 
mg among the brethren in Ashtabula and < tion and instruction out of the Scriptures. 
\iemity, and was well received by them, • Duringjhc two following days, I.had oppor- 
tney prooablv not being aware of his true;: tunitv to look about the city, and mark as 
c laraoter. lie was then in Cleveland, and( far as m’y recollection served, what changes 
l io. .lcL. was about to assist him in giving - had taken place in the past IT years, as that 
a c-)ui>e ol lectures m that city. But learn- \ number of years ago Toronto was for some 
ing join me something of his character, and (time the scene of my labors, both by prcach- 

ie lino of Ins nKimage to wife No. 2; * (a; ing and in connection with the press, in pro- 
lormcr wife still living in the old country;) > mulgating the doctrines of William Miller, J. 
I™ !|warc *jf certain things that had • V,Jlimcs, J. Litch, ct als. "Those are tunes

■' -)nrM Mn,CC i'11 s; wl^e ^cen st0P-< that I cannot look back to with any great dc- 
? w*n .eve !l,1(b he became satisfied that ? grec of pride, and can onty congratulate my- 
, * * ",as no, the man for him to give coun-; self in the consideration of the fact that I was
tenancc to and so I informed him after I had < then but young, and r may say but a boy 
p. . - n' ,a,ns ^erwards wrote to Bro.} that had not reached years of discretion,

V • , . a)fton, ottering his services there, $ which at the present time I trust I have,
ni L1 " jFC ^ec final,y abandoned ( Some that I knew at that time still remain in
Ohio, and returned to Canada with his wife. Toronto, but I found them in not much better 

Leaving Cleveland at 10 A. M. T proceeded ( position now than then, and without any in- 
on my journey, and reached Buffalo about < clination to investigate with regard to the 
5 o’clock P. M., remained over night, leav- > great truths we were about to present for their s 
ing in the morning. I proceeded by way of) consideration.
Suspension Bridge to Hamilton, where I was < The Lectures commenced on Sunday fore- 
obligcd to wait some three hours, for the J noon, in the Old Mechanics’ Institute, where

the brethren usually meet for worship, and 
were continued in afternoon and evening.

lea.

train to Toronto. The weather was very 
disagreeable, a heavy drizzle partly rain and. 
partly snow. While waiting at Hamilton, J After the evening meeting the brethren re- 
not knowing of any brethren in the place, I j mained to bread bread, and Bro. Milne, an 
thought I would hunt up an old friend I was \ aged brother, presided ; and as tlie old man 
acquainted with some 17years ago, as Miller- <in his simple style administered the ordi- 
ite, one that was considerably troubled with ? nance, it earned me back in imagination to 
“Mcthodislical” notions. 1 found him, but J the early times, when a few humble men and 
regretted to learn that he had made no pro- < women were assembled together in some up- 
gress since that time, but had wandered still \ Por room, away from the busy world, and 
further into darkness, and was, as he informed\ without ostentation, pompf or display, in 
me, as near a Mormon as anything. Very < simplicity partook of those emblems which 
few that l was acquainted with in those days j aid the eye of faith to look back to him, who 
of darkness and confusion have made much \though rich, for our sakes became poor, and 
progress; some have become Mormons, some! "’hose body was broken and blood spilt for 
Shakers, some Infidels, some have returned)11*; and forward to the time when in his 
back to the old Babylonian folds, and some j kingdom, they who suffer with him here, 
still wander about blindly in the mazes of) shall be glorified together, and cat and drink 
Adventism, but a few have had the scales J with him at his table in his kingdom. I lcc- 
tom from their eyes, and their under-) tured again on Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
standings have been enlightened bv the J Saturday evenings, and three times on the 
“ Word of the Kingdom.” I reached Torontoc following Sunday. The subjects of the lec- 
between 4 and 5 P. M., and first found the tnvcs« and their order, were the same as at 
location of Bro. J. Shaptcr, who after tea/ fh\yton, with the exception of the last one, 
conducted me to the residence of Bro. John which was omitted, as there was one evening

wo could not have the Hall, as was intended, 
f it being occupied for other purposes.

\fv 4 < lectures were well attended by attentive and
My arrival in Toronto was soonci by two intelligent audiences, and I trust that they

. were beneficial in bringing back into folio w- 
who had been ali-

Coorabe, where I was most hospitably enter-, 
tained during my sojourn in Toronto. The

* J. W. is now in confinement in Toronto, await- 
ing his trinl for Bigamy, at tho Kail assizes.—M. A. ship and communion some
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cnatcd by the deceitful and wicked course of! which moves in and through the Scripture, 
John Williams. There had been a large con- Jj —“ all Scripture !” 
gregation of professed believers of the Gos- ( Holy men of God spake as they were 
pel in Toronto ; whether all had been intelli- ( moved by this divine afflatus. All Scripture 
gently instructed in the Word is not for me - (all the writing) was thus breathed of God.

215 !

to say ; subsequent developments would serve < It is this which makes these records “ living 
to fasten conviction on the mind that they £ oracles,” and the Bible “ the word of life.” 
had not. ITc that had been instrumental in < Jesus breathed on the disciples, and said unto 

• gathering them, also scattered them abroad, \ them, “receive ye the Holy Ghost.” Then 
holding as he did the truth in unrighteous-} followed the wonders of Pentecost, 
ness, being led captive by fleshly lusts. The ( Jesus still breathes on us in his word. The 
number of those who had set their faces \ Bible is the word of Christ, 
against the evil course of John Williams, and ' that l speak unto you,” he says, “ they 
still maintained worship as a church, was 1< spirit,”—breath, the breath of God,—and 
think between twenty and thirty. Those of* consequently “they are life.” Tn and from 
the better minded having seen plainly mani- (the Bible is the perpetual emphusesis, (as 
Tested the corruption of J. W. were gradually j Origin called it, in imitation of the Greek word 
uniting themselves with the church; some / and John xx. 22,) the breathing of Christ 
one or two had already come forward and ta- ( on his disciples and the communication of 
ken part with them when I arrived, and some j the Holy Ghost. In intimate, believing con- 
while I was there, and others I have learned (tact with the word, read,. heard, and medi- 
since I left. I think that nearly all who was j tated upon, the church and the individual 
connected with the church under Williams, ( soul feels the breath of Christ, receives the 
were out to hear the lectures, and seemed < Spirit, and finds a perpetual renovation of 
much interested in the same ; and I trust that j life, power, and joy.—Tract Journal. 
all who have intelligently obeyed the Gospel, 
and really love the truth in Toronto, will soon

And
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be united in one body, in harmony not to be ^ A Few Thoughts on 1 Thess. iv. 13-1? 
broken in upon by another grievous wolf in \ “But I would not have you to be ignorant, breth- 
shccp’s clothing. ) ren, concerning them which are asleep, that

On Monday morning, April 29th, T bade) ye sorrow not, even us others which have no 
adieu to Toronto, and leaving behind the hoP.e- For ifwebclieve that Jesus died and rose f • , , , , . , , ° . . ,( again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus willfriends we had so lately become acquainted j <fod bring with hilll. For this wc £IV unto you by
with, and who had treated us with so much (the word of the Lord, that we which arc alive and 
kindness during our brief sojourn, took the ^ remain unto the comiug of the Lord shall not pre
steamer for Lewiston, and thence proceeded \ ve,l't them which are asleep. For the Lord him-

.p xt v t? ;• self shall descend from heaven with a shout, withby waj of >.. \ . Ccntial R. R. to Rochcstci, . t|,c v0ice ot* tj)e archanc:ol, and with the trump of 
where I stopped over night with Bro. Brown, ( God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: then 
making a call in the evening on our aged ( wc which are alive and remain shall be caught up
Bro. McMillan, who is and has been for some) together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord
8 or 0 years past a staunch defender of thc;'n ,hc“'r: "nd so shod »e ever be wiih the Lord.- 
One Faith, in evil as well as good report. I) This part of the divine testimony has been 
left Rochester Tuesday forenoon, proceeding }introduced as proof that the saints at the 
on my journey eastward, and stopping over (time of Christ’s second coming will be caught 
Tuesday night at Albany, and Wednesday, up to meet him in the clouds of heaven ; 
night at Worcester, with Bro. Geralds and ^ that is, the physical clouds of the atmosphere, 
family, I reached home at Woburn, Thurs- S This hypothesis, however plausible, is not 
day P. M., after an absence of about eleven / sustained by the Word of God. The Word

! most clearly shows that they are not caught 
: up into the clouds of heaven, but are caught 
t away in clouds, that is, they are taken away 

Scripture God-breatlied« £ together as a people, a multitude. Our pres-
Truth has a wonderful freshness when it ; ent version reads as follows; “When wc 

is drawn directly from the Word of God. J which arc alive and remain shall be caught up 
“ All Scripture is God-breathedsuch is the ' together with them in the clouds, to meet the 

word which we ( Lord in the air, and so shall wc ever be with

weeks.
Woburn, Aug. 30th, 1861.

Mark Ai.lrx.

simple meaning of the one 
expand into “given bg inspiration of God." j the Lord,” (verse 17.) Our version has 
When we read the Word of God with faith, J added one word to the Greek here. Instead of 
we feel that breath of God moving upon < its reading “ in the clouds,” it is en ncphelais, 
the soul. I low refreshing, how restorative ‘ “ in clouds,” and not “ in the clouds.” They 
to the fainting spirit, how quickening to all : are then caught away in clouds, such as Paul 
the faculties, how powerful in sanctifying alluded to when he called the believers a 
efficacy (John xvii. 17,) that breath of God “ cloud of witnesses.” Ilcb. xii. 1.
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Jude alludes to another multitude, and $ 
calls them “ clouds without water, carried ■ 
about of winds,” Jude 1*2. lienee when ( 
Paul says they are taken away in clouds, it is > 
evident lie meant the multitude of believers ' Take a handful of vine called Run-about»

. the same quantity of a root called Nimble-
should be caught away to meet the Lord. tongue; a sprig of the herb called Back -bite;

Another point is the phrase u caught up.”;a t*blc sp0onful of Don’t you tell it; six 
Tins is supposed to teach that the saints > aracluns of Malice; a few drops of Envy;—
are to be taken up into the sky. But the . which can bc purchased in any quantity at .
(•reek word ar//u20% has no such meaning as the shops of Miss Tabitha’s Tea-table, and 
caught ?///. That little word up is added. Miss Nancy Night-walker;—put these mgre- 
Circen defines the word as follows: “ to take ; dientsalj int0 about seven qts. of the Spirit 
away by force, snatch away, Mark xiii. 10 ;) of thc work^ stir tbcm Well together, and
John x. 28, 20; Acts nxiii. 10; Jude 23. ; simmer them' for half an hour over thc fire of
1 have just examined Donnegan, and Grove, < ])jSCOntent, kindled with a little Jealousy; 
and they dclme the Greek word thc same as .* tben strajn jt through thc rag of Misconstruc- 
Cirecn. I might show the impropriety of thc , tion> and cork it llp in the jug of Malevolence ; 
present translation in many instances, but $ h it on a skein of Street-yarn; shake it 
enough has been said to call attention to the * occasionally for a few days, and it will be lit 
principal. Hence the text stands in the for usc
Greek literally—“ Then we which arc alive ; Usc’. It is empi0ycd by many that are 
and remain, shall bc taken away in clouds )j0Urneving to thc land of Hades. If you 
with them to meet the Lord in atmosphere, pcrsevcrc jn jts use, it will bc a sure assis- 
and consequently we shall always be with ) tant t0 that country.
the Lord. ’* 1 he saints living and dead will j JJose . A fcw drops> To bc taken just be-
be taken away in clouds, in atmosphere,that \ fore wa]king out; and the subject will be 
is, removed through air to Jerusalem, where J enabled to speak all manner of evil, and that 
they gather to meet Jehovah’s royal Son. ' continually

Another text adduced to sustain the Medicinal properties: It is Sudorific, Sila- 
assuioption that thc saints will be first trans-, go nc Rubifacicnt and Escharotic. 
ported to the sky, and return with lum, is - Xole: It is not necessary to increase the 
Zech. xiv. 5. But the grammar forbids this ) dose, as a drop or two now and then will be 
applying to Jesus at all, coming with his , ;usl as efficient. You will just as certainly 
saints, lhe saints in other words arc not to • reacb the place, as though you doubled and 
come mil. Jesus. Il.iit with the Jew. Lotus; trMcd tllc dosc. . Alumnus.
read it. “ And * \> shall Hec to thc valley of > 
the mountains * * * yea, YE shall lice like >
as YE Hod from before the earth.,.lake in the > .. Whcn a slave-trader visited him, (Mati-
days of Lz/.iiili, king of.Ju lab, andthe Lord >amvo) hc t01>k possession of all his goods,
tn it"', !" ‘TV “"d f 1 VPS:'",US " ,tl': tl.cn after ten days or a fortnight, hc would
HILL not w.thJcus,hut YE, the ones,; scn(, 0llt a rly of lncn t0 onnco upon
he is addressing- he saints are to come with < some consi(^rabfe village, and having killed 
them. I Ins text then is directly against the J thc hc!ul.nian „.01lU| pSy for all the goods 
skyanm view, and shows that the rnu.U an (,jy Keiling the inhabitants. This has fre- 
n-ttowmej.:,,, heaven wit.. Christ, hut are' ly gccn tllc c.,,c nearlv all the 
to come with the ye here speed, yd. lhe ? ,isjtaI1't< he ever hid were men of color. On 
saints " ill he taken away in the air .both Saski ir M:ltjillllvo di(1 llol kn0w he was a 
dead and living ones hut it lacks proof that j "nd lvou|d b(! j„dSc<l in company with 
they will ever lave the earth to do that even,; thnsu ,lc dcstmvedJ hy a Lord who is no 
for it will he just as true that they will > ro<peotcr of per^.ns, Iho funbnssndur replied s 
taken away, and not leave the earth and yet;.. wc do „„t' t0 Ood as vou do, 
he in air or at nos;,here, as though they were ; pMl intl) tbu grounii n , c0„j,i not ascertain

V , . . . . < that even those who have such a distinct
1 h * for. g on- we submit for investigation • pcrceplion of tht. continued existence of the 

remarking, however, that the righteous shall >d tcd spirits had anv notion of heaven ; 
never be removed, but thc wicked shall not' lh f a,pear t0 imagine the souls to be 
inhabit the earth, Prov. x. 30 ;—which > alvvays nenr tfi0 piftce 0f sepulture.”—Ex- 
shows that the saints cannot leave the earth *. trac[from Urination's Travels in Africa. 
for some fairy climes above. Search and see 
if this is so. II. V. Rf.ed.

An Africau Idea about the Dead.

we are

l Correspondents will please exercise
^Thia caprcaaes die full force of die Creek, 1C° “Ife ^^1° that'wc'ian

though a few little words mav be added to it to ; °ne tunc. Me shall msut all 
make ii.eiiph-uic. consistently for the benefit of our readers.
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“ The Spirit, of the Lord is upon me, because lie hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord..............I must preach the Kingdom ok Goi> to vt/ur cities <iUo: Jor
therefore am /sent.”—Jesus. “ The kingdoms »«/ this world an become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of h is Christ; and he shall reign for ccer and ever-”-—ttev. xi. 15.

i ■■

[VOL VII., No. HGENEVA, KANE CO., ILL., OCTOBER 1,1X61.? B. WILSON, Eil.] r
< rider through all sorts of roads with more 
? ease and respectability, than the doctrine of 
) metaphysical regeneration, or spiritual opera- 
(tions. Some holy ghost is the soul of every pop- 

Itis a misfortune, as far as human appro- £ ular sermon, and the essential point in every 
bation is regarded, for any person to have to < evangelical creed, if salvation were proposed 
censure the times in which he lives: for in / to mankind upon condition that they must 
censuring the times, it is not the seasons of < believe that they can do nothing, and that 
the year, but the people who live in the times, \ “ the Holy Ghost” (I use their own phrase, 
that are implicated. The political affairs oh It is their own : for God’s Spirit was never 
the nations are approaching some inomen- (called a Ghost, by any Apostle or Prophet, or - 
tous crisis. The Lord will ere long avenge j any divinely instructed person,) will when 
the infidelity, ingratitude, injustice, and bias- ( he pleases, and not till then, fall down upon 
phemy of the nations, so long visited with ) them, and make them new creatures by con- 
his oracles. He that pleads the rights of \ vincing them of sin, righteousness, and judg- 
men, and descants upon the political sins of j ment; these notions could not be more fre- 
tyrants of the earth, even though all the signs < qucntly asserted, more zealously propounded, 
of the times sustain him, is not, however, ? nor more strenuously defended by those who 
exempt from the censure of those who have) claim to be evangelical preachers, nor more 
the people in keeping for their own interest ^ greedily devoured by their deluded admirers, 
and behoof. Much less can lie expect an j —1 say deluded, for every man who supposes 
exemption from contumely and reproach, who ( he was converted to God by the literal de
implicates by hint, allusion, or accusation, scent of the Holy Spirit, or by its naked in
direct or implied, that the religious teachers $ Huence upon his spirit, is certainly as dclu- 
and their pupils are generally out of, and far) ded as the followers of Joseph Smith, who 
from, the way of godliness. The religious S believe in his golden bible, or the plates ot 
times have become irreligious, and it is a ques- c Nephi. Many of those visionaries 
tion of no easy solution whether the religious) citizens, kind friends, and benevolent neigh- 
state of the aggregate mass of the inhabitants < bors, and withal pious in their way. So are 
of this country is more abhorrent to Christi-) the Mormons, the Shakers, and the disciples 
anity than the despotism and ignorance of (of Jemima \\ ilkinson. Others of them arc 
Mahometanism is to the sound faith and) evidently animal men and women. But we 
practico of republicanism. But wnving this scare not what their seeming devotion, nor 
question, we may safely say, that, although \ their decent morality may be. Believing the 
the mildness of our laws has taken from the S testimony of God, we must pronounce them 
priest, and the religious tyrant, the sword and j deluded. For in the New Testament no man 
the fagot, yet the press and the tongue are j is represented as converted by the descent, 
incessantly employed in turning the ears of j or physical inllucncc, or internal operation 
the people from truth, and in criminating/of the lloly Spirit on his mind. Not one. 
them who would rescue the conscience from ( Nay, it is positively and emphatically taught 
the captivity, of those who have long had it in) there, that “ the world,” or unconverted men, 
their keeping. To speak of the times is, with S “ cannot receive the Holy Spiritand it is 
many, equivalent to speaking against them ; j never promised, but to the believers. But in 
for they make the times, and if the creature S the rage of sectarian prosclytism, “ The Holy 
be disparaged the creator feels himself in-j Ghost” is an admirable contrivance. Every

) qualm of conscience, every new motion of the 
hobby which has carried his (heart, every strong feeling or thrill,—all
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with whom God’s first great covenant of) were Abraham’s children, ye would do the 
promise was made, on which the hope and ) works of Abraham,” John viii. 39. By this 
laith of Israel was based. After God had) it may be safely inferred, that being placed 
promised him the land of Canaan, as an) in circumstances similar to those in which 
everlasting possession, lie sojourned therein j Abraham was placed, we should do as A bra- 
as a pilgrim and a stranger. Previous to) ham did, if we were the children of faithful 
this, his kinsman Lot had separated from {Abraham, and we should be justified in so 
him and taken up his abode in Sodom, one s doing, as Abraham was blessed of the Most 
of the cities which was afterwards destroyed > High God. 
by fire from heaven. During the period of j 2. Josepii. We have given this illustrious 
Lot’s sojourn in Sodom, certain kings made ^ personage a brief notice in the former article, 
war against the king of Sodom, and took all) and shall but briefly notice here, that he 
the goods of Sodom and Gomorrah, and took (being Chief Administrator and llulcr of a 
Lot, Abraham’s brother’s son, and his goods,) great nation, second only to the King, was of 
and carried him away captive. Now what j necessity backed up and sustained by the 
did Abraham under these circumstances ?(sword, having under his command the mili- 
Did he fold his arms and say, I am only a ) tary forces of the Kingdom, and holding in 
pilgrim and sojourner on the earth, I have (his* hands the power of life and death; a 
therefore nothing to do with human govern- J position which he could not possibly have 
ments; I cannot interfere in this matter,) held, if bearing the sword was incompatible 
Lot must remain a captive, and “ Satan must j with that One Faith, which the apostle tells 
fight his own battles ?” Not so. When j us plainly lie was a witness for, especially as 
Abram heard of the affair, wc learn that he ) the Egyptians were Gentiles, and as such 
put himself at once at the head of an army; j aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and 
“ he armed his trained servants, born in his) strangers from the Covenant made with 
own house, three hundred and eighteen, and j Abraham.
pursued them unto Dan, and he divided him-) 3. By Faith, under the leadership of
self against them, he and his servants, by c Joshua, a military expedition was success- 
night, and smote them, and pursued them j ful, and the walls of Jericho fell down, 
unto Hobath. * * * And he brought back) 4. Gideon, Baruch, Jeptiiaii, and' SAM- 
all the goods, and also brought again his ( son, noted Military Chieftains, arc presented 
brother Lot, and his goods, and the women j to us as examples of who were subjects of the 
also, and the people.” Now let us bear in) One Faith.
mind these facts, that Abraham was at this S 5. David was a mighty and valiant war
time under the promise, and a subject of the j rior, and
One Faith; and that the kingdoms whose) 6. Samuel took in his hands a carnal 
battles in part he assisted to fight, have not ) weapon, and therewith hewed Agag in pieces, 
left on record so enviable a reputation as) See 1 Sam. xv. 33.

others that might be mentioned, and j But says an objector, this was in Old Tos- 
then ask the question, was Abraham justified j tament times. Very true, but I am exara- 
or condemned for the course he had pur-) ining it through New Testament medium- 
sued? From the record we learn, that God j ship, such as the Apostle has presented in 
did not condemn Abraham, nor renounce) the 11th of Hebrews. He calls these per- 
him, on account of his taking carnal weapons j sons by name, as subjects of the Faith, and 
and using them in defence of right, for we j tells what they did, by faith; ho docs not 
read, that Melchizedck, King of Salem, and) say they were sinners in so doing. He says, 
priest of the Most High God, blessed Abra-J “ Gideon, Baruch, and Samson and Jcpthah, 
ham on his return from this slaughter, and) David also, and Samuel, and the prophets, 
said, “ Blessed be Abram of the Most High ) who through Faith subdued Kingdoms,” 
God, possessor of heaven and earth,” and) (this required military skill and the use of car- 
blessed be the Most High God which hath) nal weapons,) wrought righteousness, * * * 
delivered thine enemies into thy hand. And S out of weakness became strong; waxed valiant 
Abram gave him tithes of all.” Bear in mind,) in fight,”—(by faith; and some of them 
this Melchizedck was a type of the Messiah,) fought for Gentile governments,) “turned to 
the mighty one, who is hereafter to conquer) flight the armies of the aliens.” This Apos- 
peace, and sit as a priest upon the throne of / tie tells us, that “ whatsoever things were 
his father David. The history of this whole\ written aforetime were written for our learn- 
affair may be found in the 14th chapter of) ing, that wc through patience and comfort of 
Genesis. By this wc learn that in the case) the Scriptures, (the Old Testament,) might 
of Abraham, a Military calling was not incom-) have hope.” The Apostle holds up these 
patible with the faith of him who kept three) Military heroes, these smiters with carnal 
hundred and eighteen servants trained to } weapons, as bright examples to us, and says, 
arms, Jesus once said to the Jews, “ If ye )“ seeing we also are encompassed about with
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so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside c o-ciu, Diascioo,) signifies primarily to shake 
every weight, and run with patience the race) violently, also to terrify by threats; or to 
set before us, looking unto Jesus the begin- j extort money or goods, etc., by violence or 
ner and finisher of our faith. * * * Ye have j threats. Hence he teaches soldiers that if 
not resisted unto blood, striving against sin,” ) they would bring forth fruits meet for refor- 
llcb. xii. 1-5. Some had resisted unto blood (mation they must not practice extortion, nor 
in past time. ? terrify by unlawful threats, or violence, not

Hut as some have such an antipathy to j that they must lay down their arms and 
bringing forward Old Testament illustrations, c abandon their calling, 
under certain circumstances, we will present » Let us notice next, the case of the first 
a few from the New. Upon a certain occa- \ Gentile to whom the Word of the Kingdom 
sion when Jesus Messiah had entered Caper- j was specially sent after the ascension of 
naum, a Centurion, (or captain of a company > Messiah—Cornelius, “a Centurion of the 
of 100 soldiers,) came to him and besought <J band (or company) called the Italian, a 
him, in behalf of a servant, sick with palsy,) devout man, and one that feared God with all 
that he would just speak one word only and ) his house, and prayed always.” This Corne- 
his servant might be healed. This was a y lius was the commander of a hundred Ro- 
most fit opportunity for Jesus to reprove the > man soldiers; and yet feared God, and God 
the man on account of his Military calling, l heard and sent Peter to him to tell him 
and to have denounced war, and those en- j words whereby he should be saved, and all 
gaged in it, as he denounced other sins; but;his house. That word was not that he was 
he did not so; on the contrary, the language j engaged in a calling antagonistic 
he used upon that occasion was such as to > anity; which he must abandon in order to 
lead us to suppose, that Jesus did not con- j his salvation. No! That word was the Word 
skier a Military calling incompatible with ' of the Kingdom, the word of Faith, that 
faith or an entrance into the Kingdom of > faith by which devout Military leaders had 
God;—for he said to them whq followed him, j in past times subdued Kingdoms, wrought 
“ I have not found so great faith, no, not in j righteousness, waxed valiant in fight, and 
Israel, and I say unto you, that many shall > put to flight armies. We have no intimation 
come from the cast, and the west, and shall ? that Peter said aught against the calling of 
sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in > Cornelius, or instructed him to give up 
the kingdom of the heavens, but the children \ his sword, or abandon his leadership of 
of the kingdom shall be cast out,” Matt. viii. i> Roman soldiers, and until this can be proved

by valid testimony, it will be but folly to 
From the record given by Luke of John £ undertake to prove a Military calling to be 

the Baptist, “ a man sent by God” to prepare > incompatible with Christianity, in the face of 
the way of Messiah, we read, that he exhorted > so marked a case as that of Cornelius, the 
those who came to his baptism “ to bring ] devout and the Christian Centurion, one of 
forth fruits meet for reformation;” and that j the first-fruits of the Kingdom’s heirs from 
certain ones came to know what they should \ among the Gentiles.
<lo, in order to that end ; when “ the soldiers £ We next call attention to Sergius Paulus, 
came and demanded of him, saying what S the Proconsul * of Cyprus, called in our 
shall we do ? John answering them, said, (version, the Deputy, a prudent man, who 
“ Do violence to no man, neither accuse) believed under the preaching of Paul, being 
falsely, and be content with your wages,” l astonished at the doctrine of the Lord, not- 
Luke iii. 7-14. It seems very plain that if J withstanding Elymas, tho sorcerer, had sought 
John had deemed a Military calling to be by his subtle arts to turn the Proconsul from 
incompatible with a thorough reformation,) the faith. See Acts xiii. 4—12. This Ser- 
and the position of children of Abraham, he ? gius Paulus, as a Roman Proconsul, was 
would have exhorted those soldiers to aban- s invested with consular powers, being chief 
don their calling, and not to content them- ] magistrate of the province, and haying 
selves with the wages of a soldier, which > mand of the Military force, his calling 
necessitated their bearing the sword in sup- s fore was a Military one. . And the^ question 
port of that government from whom those \ here to be considered, is, was this calling 
wages were received. With regard to tho) incompatible with the faith he professed 
expression “ do violence to no man,” which \ after hearing the preaching of Paul, or was 
some may contend would preclude their use) it necessary that he should resign his official 
of arms in warfare, it may bo well to say, S position, and disband, or give up the com- 
that such was not tho meaning of John, as ^ mand of his army? Is it not reasonable to 
the rest of the language clearly shows: for ? suppose that if it were so there would be 
so long as they were content in receiving j some intimations of it? There is no evidence 
soldiers’ wages, they must bo content in < -
doing soldiers’ duty. The Greek word (Aia- <

to Christi-

9-13.

com-
there-

tvOviraTory cnthiipatos, a Proconsul.
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presented to lead us to suppose that his re- j submit because he suffers for righteousness1 
lation to the Roman government, and the (sake. The apostle Peter says, “rejoice in 
army, was any different after his conversion ) as much as ye arc partakers of Christ’s 
than before, any further than the One Faith \ sufferings. * * * Ifyc be reproached for tho 
made 7iim} who was already prudent, a more) name of Christ, happy arc ye. * * * But let 
prudent and exemplary man. From other s none of you suffer as a murderer, or as a thief, 
teachings of the Apostle, which have been 5 or as an evil-doer, or as a busybody in 
often quoted to sustain a doctrine more con- j other men’s matters. Yet if (any man suffer) 
genial to the feelings of some than maintain- < as a Christian, let him not be ashamed, but 
ing the integrity of a liberal and constitution- > let him glorify God on this behalf,” 1 Peter 
al government, we may safely conclude, thats iv. 13-17. They who speak evil of dignities, 
it was not obligatory upon cither Cornelius < resist the powers and ordinances established 
or Sergius Paulus to abandon their calling) by God, trample on and defy law and order, 
upon coming into the faith. “ Let every i and spread terror and desolation abroad by 
man abide in the same calling wherein he is ' reason of their wicked works, and are evil- 
called. Art thou called being a slave, (SouAos,} doers. For the terror of such, and for the 
doulos,) care not for it.” If there arc slaves,) avenging of the outrages they may commit 
there must be masters, and masters may be) upon us, God has ordained Magistrates to bear 
called as well as slaves. Presidents also may l the sword of justice, and of vengeance, for 
be called, Kings, Governors, Military leaders (the execution of the Wrath upon them that 
may be called; and is not cither of these i do evil. And as we have previously shown 
latter callings as honorable as that of owning j that it is not incompatible with the faith for 
and commanding slaves, black or white!' Christians to become rulers or magistrates, 
Honorable mention is made of Cornelius and \ so it must become the bounden duty of the 
Sergius Paulus while following a Military < Christian ruler to command the bearing of 
calling; one was just and devout, the other j the sword for the enforcement of the laws, 
prudent. “ Brethren, let every man wherein £ for the preservation of the peace and the civil 
he is called, therein abide with God.” 1 Cor. f rights of the community; and to this end he 
vii. 20-24. s bearcth not the sword in vain.

I have asked the question, “Is a Military! Again, we arc in duty bound to give aid, 
calling incompatible with Christian charac- (and support the bearing of the sword, al
ter V” not because I intend to adopt such a! though we may never take a weapon in our 
calling, but to ascertain whether the Scrip- < hand. “ For this cause, says the apostle, pay 
turcs sustain certain views set forth by some. \ tribute.” Money furnishes those sinews of 
My honest conviction is, that they do not, < war without which the raising and equipping 
and that such a calling is not incompatible i of large armies would bo impracticable, 
with Christian character. These convictions i Every vote cast for a civil officer, every dollar 
arc in opposition to certain prejudices and j paid for tax, tribute, or revenue, is for the 
notions I had partially imbibed, more from) maintenance of powers and authorities that 
human sympathy than argument. I yield £ are necessarily backed by the sword, and we 
prejudice and sympathy to Scripture testi- \ must pay tax or tribute, notwithstanding we 
mony, and set before the mind of the candid j we may know that that tax or tribute is 
and honest readers of thcBaiuier, some of the j levied for the express purpose of equipping 
Scripture testimony which has served to fas- j armies and carrying on a war. It is lawful 
ten conviction upon the mind, and which I i to pay tribute to Cesar; we must render to 
am confident fully sustains me in the conclu- ( Cesar Cesar’s things. Cesar requires obedi- 
sion to which I have come. It is for them to [ cnee to laws, as well as the means to enforce 
treat with candor the arguments, and reason- <them. Again, that power may require our 
ings presented, and determine for themselves? individual and physical aid. The represen- 
whether they arc sound and valid. J tativc of the government may wish to arrest

II. May it not be a duty under certain < an evil doer, and need our physical assistance 
circumstances for a Christian to take the) to accomplish it, and under thoso cicumstan- 
sword ? < ces call on us in the name of Cesar, (or of the

Our conviction is that it may, and we will < power,) to assist him. Shall wo refuse, and 
endeavor to present a few of the circumstan- f by refusing suffer an evil-doer to escape from 
ces in which Christians may be placed, under < the vengeance God has ordained for such ? 
which they must either bear the sword them-) and if we are called upon to answer to the 
selves, or give countenance and support] to £ authority for refusing to render obedience, 
those who do. ' ) can we set up ns a defence that we have con-

Under the present dispensation, the reli- ] scientious scruples against assisting in the 
gion of the Bible is not to be promulgated by < preservation of the peace, and sustaining of 
the sword, and if an individual is called upon I authority? Surely such a conscience must 
to suffer for the faith, he must be willing to < be an evil one. And if we are made to sutler
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the penalty of disobedience, can we claim) But we must conclude; the great1 length 
that we arc suffering for righteousness’ sake? j of this article precludes the bringing forward 
Again, a lawless mob may threaten the dc- \ of much in support of the views 1 have advo- 
struction of the town or city in which we i cited which might otherwise have been pre
dwell, or some portion of the same, and the <sented. What I have presented, I have en- 
administrators of the law be obliged to call ? deavored to set forth in a fair and candid man- 
upon all good citizens, and ourselves among j ncr, feeling assured that I have the truth and,111 ciiiA’.’iis, UUU UUi&UlVUS illiiuilg ) iiui , usaui tu uiiii l iiiivv uiu uum unu
the number, to aid in quelling the same. \ the argument with regard to the matter. In 
Shall we say we are not citizens of this world,) another article I purpose to examine those ob- 
and have nothing to do with upholding l jections which arc often urged against the 
Gentile authority ? I think we should not ? views here advocated. And now in the lan- 
do the works of Abraham, if under such cir- i guageof Paul to the Ecclesia at Philippi, let me 
cumstanccs we resisted the powers. The (say, “ Finalty, brethren, whatsoever things are 
language of Jesus in such a case would be ) true, whatsoever things arc honest, whatso- 
applieablc to us; “ he that is not for me is i ever things are just, whatsoever things arc 
against me.” Placed in such a position, we ) pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatso-

ever things are of good report; if there be
:

could occupy no middle ground. ‘
But let us consider other circumstances < any virtue, and if there be any praise, think 

where wicked and ambitious men rise up in • on these things,” Phil. iv. 8. 
rebellion against a constitutional and liberal 
government, designing to subvert and com
pletely overthrow that which under God is 
the conservator of our liberties, both civil and 
religious;—men also who for their own per
sonal aggrandizement would deprive us of our ( Far back through tho vista of centuries, 
dearest rights and privileges, to extend terror j amid the hills of ,J udea, and around the Holy 
and misrule over communities where hitherto ) Land, there lived a sect called Pharisees; «*] 
law and order had prevailed, and peace and j class of people zealous of the law, a class 
prosperity smiled ; and we should be called / who stood apart from others, wrapped up se- 
upon by the authority of that government > curely in their own self-righteousness, rigidly 
which has protected us, and under which b}r (exacting from others the “ pound of flesh ” 
the blessing of God we have been greatly > under the cloak of zeal for the Lord and his 
prospered, to aid in the maintenance of its s cause. They were sanctimonious ; they 
authority by bearing its sword for the pun- \ walked carefully around “ the weightier mat- 
ishment and overthrow of evil doers,—(the j ters of the law,” and laid great stress upon 
sword of the government is its armies, and (some things that were easy of observance, 
they are made up of individual men,) would jThey wove the traditions of men deeply in 
it not be our duty to respond to the call of > with the laws of God, and appeared fair unto 
that government and obey its command ? If J men, but within were filled with hypocrisy and 
we resisted the government under such cir- > deceit. They did their good works to be 
cumstanccs, should we not resist the ordi- j seen of men, and gloried in their officious 
nance of God ? If the torch were applied to > holiness and ostentatious deeds. They would 
our dwelling, (as well as our neighbor’s in the \ not associate with others, because they were 
faith or out,) if our fair fields were laid waste J too holy to mingle with those outside of the 
by the desolating marauder, whom we refuse > bounds which they themselves had placed 
to resist, or aid the government in putting ] there. The bound heavy burdens, grievous 
down, could we honestl}*-, and with a good j to bo borne, and laid them on other men’s 
conscience, claim that we were suffering for S shoulders—burdens which they themselves 
righteousness’ sake, and take joyfully the j would not so much as touch with their fin- 
spoiling of our goods ? Think you we should > gers. They shut up the kingdom of heaven 
be justified in thus refusing to aid the govern- j against men ; they devoured widow’s houses, 
ment that under God ministers to our good ? J and made long prayers a seal to their villany. 
If we should suffer tho penalty for such re- j They paid tithes of mint, anise, and cummin, 
fusal to obey, should wo not justly suffer as < and omitted the weightier matters of the 
evil-doers? j law,—judgment, mercy, and faith. They

Lastly. If it be not duty under some cir- \ could sec no love or mercy in the word of 
cumstanccs for a Christian to bear the sword, \ God,—nothing but a vindictive vengeance 
was Paul justifiable in calling upon a Roman > for all except themselves.
Military officer for the protection of the sword, l They were whited sepulchres,' appearing 
when his life was threatened by vagabond > beautifully without, but filled with dead 
Jews, and he was furnished with an armed £ men’s bones and all uncleanness. They 
battalion of 470 men for his escort to Ccsarea? ^ were self-righteous, God-defying; men, who 
Sec Acts xxiii. 11-24. ' longed for the “ keys of the kingdom,” that

Mabk Allen.
"Woburn, Aug. 30th, 1861.
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they might close the door against every one \ whom they profess to follow ato “ with pub* 
whose views varied from their own. Upon > licans and sinners.”
this self-adoring sect the Lord Jesus pro-} Beware then of the Pharisaic taint, especially 
nounced eight woes,—a fearful condemnation > we who are treading amid the dangers of the 
falling from hallowed lips. They had lis- ) last days—we who arc Hoating between 
toned to his teachings, but only to find an } whirlpools of destruction; in these days of 
error there; they had heard his loving ad- >corruption and deceit; of selfish wrangling 
monitions, but only in scorn; they had lin- jabout trifles, when the worship of Jehovah 
gored near him, but it was to tempt; they) seems to consist merely in useless debate on 
had questioned,—but to betray him. They j the manner of that worship ; in days when 
were too holy to heed the words of Jehovah’s } some arc unwilling to worship God at all, 
only Son, and upon their guilty heads he ) because some one has ‘professed to do it, who 
pronounced the fearful doom. They as arc-}did not come up to their standard of faith, 
ligious sect have passed away, their syna-) There are those who would not that chris- 
gogues and house-tops are seen no more in j tians should be with those outside the pale of 
the palm-shaded vales of Israel. Their long } the brotherhood even to do them good ; they 
prayers and hymns echo no more over the > are zealous of the “ traditions of the elders,” 
the hill-tops of Jerusalem; but is the race (—traditions which selfish mortals have 
extinct? is not the taint of the serpent still > woven in with God’s word, constituting 
nestling in the theology of the nineteenth > themselves the judges as to whether others 
century ? Alas ! that the world will still l arc sufficiently strong in the faith to partake 
furnish those who claim the highest seat in > of the symbols of the Lord’s broken body 
the synagogue, and place a gold piece on the } and shed blood, forgetting that “ to his own 
silver contribution plate, while “ they devour j master he standeth or fallcth.” 
widow's houses'’ with the moan of the home- j Oh ! beware, ye rigid sectarians, lest in 
less orphan still ringing in their cars. The (the judgment the blood of another is found 
Modern Pharisee will sign a subscription list ? upon your garments; if your brother does 
for benevolent purposes ; he will place a large j not see the light as plainly as yourselves, 
sum to his name when he knows that the > teach him in love; wait patiently for him to 
daily papers will find it, but have his hired > grasp the truth, instead of driving him with 
servants received their dues? and how many J the thunders of the law. Remembor, we are 
hungry ones think you have passed in and ) nearing the last moments of the latter days; 
out of his door, without being fed or clothed. J we can even now almost hear the notes of 
Are there not still men in the world who j the judgment trump, while along our ranks 
love “ the music of the dollar’s chink ” well > is echoing the solemn watchword, “ Behold, 
enough to secure it at all hazards—well l he comcth quickly.” Let us then gird on 
enough to grind the face of the poor, and {our armour, and resist the temptation (so 
clasp the gold tightly in their hands, (when ) strongly offered by the enemy) to divide the 
they have secured all they can,) and go down j the hosts of God, by lines which have been 
the street singing, j drawn by frail humanity. Surely if there

ever was a time when the church of God 
Alas! that the traits of the Pharisees did not \ needed to lean on his Omnipotent arm, it is 
perish with the sect. Alas! that sin walks \ no'v» 'vhile the nations are angry and waking 
the earth in gold and purple, and liveried >to contest; when the roar of cannon and 
crime sits in high places. The lofty church }clash of anns arc echoing through our land; 
spire points daintily to the supposed heaven ) "'hen bombs and shells arc bursting in our 
of the rich man, while the feet of honest peni- < midst, and the prophetic finger is pointing 
tencc arc stayed at the threshold. The cushi- rapidly to the fulfillment of God’s predic- 
oned seats of the beautiful cathedral of mod- S tlQns, and whispering the warning that we 
ern date, are burdened with the weight of }arc in perilous times. God grant, then, that 
respectability, broadcloth, and brocade—they [wc may watch and pray, lest we enter in*o 
worship the God of heaven “ with their ) temptation, and “ Let him that thmkcth he 
lips, while their hearts are far from him.” \ standeth, take heed lest he fall/’

1 ' E. A. Reid.

2*24

“ Fain world, Adieu”

There arc still those who stand in their 
own self-righteousness and say to God’s hum- < Remarks.
ble ones “stand by thyself, come not near to j We give our sister correspondent’s article 
me, for I am holier than thou ;" who are ] a place in our columns, hoping that the word 
only aware of their own importance, and if of admonition may not be lost on any of our 
they ever thank God for anything it is be- > readers. There is a danger of running into 
cause they “ are not as other men arc.” Do < Pharisceism. If, like the Jew, we arc keep- 
they never think that such a course is repel-' ers of the truth, let us not hold the truth in 
ling to those who would otherwise share in l unrighteousness, nor suffer the leaven of the 
the hope of the gospel. They forget that hes scribes and Pharisees, to corrupt us from the
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simplicity which is in Christ Jesus. Whilst l us, or have told us of our fault, crossed our 
we would “ contend earnestly for the faith,” j self-will, or interfered with our interest, plea- 
vet we would erect no barrier, or test, not re-} sure or comfort.
cognized in the Word of God, in order to ( 12. By a desire for the praise of men, for
prevent any disciple from participating in any f honors or distinctions, 
of the privileges pertaining to the Lord’s) 13. By preferring the favor of the great 
house. Still if we, or any one else, maintain c only on account of their rank, fortune or in- 
that none arc disciples, but those who believe ; lluence.
and practise the things taught by the apos- < 14. In showing kindness to others from
ties, and which obtained in the primitive \ motives of self-interest, or self-gratification, 
church, and therefore that they only have aj 15. By accepting and being pleased with 
right to a place among the saints, let no one l praise that we arc not wholly worthy of; or 
accuse us of a want of charity, or of Phari- < allowing ourselves to be elated with that 
saic pride. This is only “ the truth as it in < commendation which is our due from others, 
Jesus.” We arc required to be jealous fori and not simply and truly desiring to give all 
the honor and purity both of the truth and | the glory to God.
of the Church. We trust that none of our j 10. By jealousy of the love or preference 
brethren are so destitute of godliness, as to? shown to others.
deserve the charges brought by our corres-< IT. By indulging the pride of appearance 
pondent. May we all be careful to cultivate j in dress, house, furniture, table, equipage, or 
that humility of mind which was so promi- £ any outward thing.
nentatraitof character in the Lord Jesus, < 18. In a feeling of self-importance, and
that we may be preserved from a proud and \ using the gifts of nature or Providence to 
haughty spirit. Editor, i feed our vanity or pride.

: 13. In the unrestrained indulgence in any-
A Looking-Glass for the Heart. <however lawful, merely for our sensual

< gratification.
or sojie OF THE wavs ix wmcii PRIDE an ‘ 20. By feeling a cold interest in the con-

selfisiiness appear. < corns of others, listening to them merely
1. In setting a high value on our kindness \ from civility, whilst talking much of our 

or labors for the good of others; or by cxces-> own.
sivc impatience or mortification at ingrati-c 21. By relating with a secret complacency 
tude, or want of success. / tho faults or injudiciousness of others, cora-

2. In being over tenacious of our own pro- ] pared with our own better judgment or con-
pertv, and ready to resent encroachments <j duct in the same particulars, or the good ef- 
upon it. i feet of our own advice.

3. In strictly assuming the dignity, rights, l 22. By making representations to others 
or privileges that we think our due, and be- ? that have a tendency to display advantages 
ing mortified with disrespect or neglect. j that we possess in riches, connections, repu-

4. In the risings of anger or revenge at'tation, &c., or good actions we have per-
any contempt or ill usage. > formed.

5. By impatience at contradiction, and ir-£ 23. By imposing any little trouble or diffi- 
ritation if our self-will be at all thwarted. ( culty on a company, instead of willingly

C. In a reluctance to give up our own will $ taking it upon ourselves, 
to obey the will of another;—this is so strong l 24. In considering our own ease or plea- 
in sonic characters, that when a desire is ex-} sure in our domestic habits or arrangements, 
pressed to lead them, it is sufficient to excite < rather than making any sacrifice to those we 
resistance. (live with.

7. By dislike to be dictated to, or found) 25. In making trifling annoyances or in
fault with. i conveniences of importance, and suffering

8. By a high esteem of our own opinion, \ them to irritate our temper.
1 s 26. By withholding money, or giving spa-

•I

I
and unwillingness to yield it to another; and
a desire to rule and have everything our own j ringly, or spending any in self-indulgence 
way 1 ' 1 1 ' 1 * * 1 ....... 1 fway. > which might be better applied for the relief

9. In vexation at being blamed when we $ of the poor, or to the cause of religion,
deserve it, offence at being suspected if wo ? 27. By spending money in some instances
do not, and a spirit of self-justification and S extravagantly, to be esteemed liberal, 
retort. t 28. By feeling exalted with riches, or

10. By a reluctance to condemn ourselves, j ashamed of poverty.
or confess ourselves in the wrong even in tri- < 29. By aiming at an appearance beyond
Acs; and a tenacious adherence to what we ? our property and income.
have once advanced in argument. ) 30. In feeling pain and impatience at beinghave once advanced in argument. $

11. In prejudice against those who dislike < under an obligation to any one.
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81. Tn expecting much personal attention ) to domestic discord of the most serious pro- 
from others. ') portions.

32. By resisting whatever is humbling to ; What is this but a picture of a world in
> disorder—a world preparing itself, as it were, 

May every professor of Christianity scri- j for some gigantic and social metamorphosis 
ously seek that Spirit of Christ by which he > which no man may comprehend and which 
may truly mortify and subdue the carnal > the visionary resort to prophesy to interpret? 
mind; the grace he needs is the purchase of ? It may be the prelude, a few may say, to 
the Savior’s sufferings, and can only be ren-) that overwhelming orgasm which is to intro- 
dered effectual by a submission to the power j ducc the millcnium. It may be, alas ! the 
of his cross, who emphatically declared, “ Ev- { handwriting upon the wall which betokens 
cry plant that my heavenly Father hath not > the downfall of free institutions throughout 
planted shall be rooted up.”—Advocate and l the globe. It may be, let us rather hope, a 
Guardian. ) token of that coup de grace to despotism

which events arc about to precipitate, in 
order to give the spirit of human liberty one 

The world is in trouble. Nations are con- j chance to fold its weary wings over all man- 
vulsed; thrones arc trembling; Governments j kind.—Neio York paper. 
arc agitated; people arc excited, and the 
whole social organization of civilization J 
appears to be sensitively influenced by some \

us.

A World in Trouble.

The Earliest Copy of the Scriptures. 
During the ensuing month a work of rare 

strange influence premonitory of a great $ interest to the Biblical scholar will be pub- 
change. Let us take a glance at the facts: i lished. It is a fuc-similcof the earliest copy of 

Despito all rumors to the contrary, Pope ? of the scriptures ever yet discovered. The 
Pius IX is really dying. A sleep is over-) manuscript contains a portion of the Gospel of 
coming him from which nothing will proba- J St. Matthew, and was written by Nicholaus, 
bly awaken him except the trumpet of cter- > the seventh deacon, at the dictation of the 
nity. Count Cavour, his arch antagonist,) Apostle Matthew, fifteen years after the As- 
has just gone before him. The Sultan of? cension. The manuscript, together with 
Turkey has also passed away. The Chinese $ many others, was discovered by the Rev. Mr. 
Emperor is admitted to be on his death bed, | Stohart, in a sarcophagus, at Thebes, and 
and the rebel army at the gates of Pekin. > was brought by him to England. On his ar- 
Louis Napoleon has been attacked by disease. > rival in this country he sold a portion of his 
The Queen of Austria has been given up as l collection to the British Museum, and a con- 
beyond the reach of medicine. The Empress > sidcrablc number of the remainder he dis- 
°.f France *s jlj* The Queen of Great Brit- \ posed of to Mr. Meyer, the celebrated archte- 
tian it is positively asserted in private circles, ? ologist of Liverpool. Those in the Museum 
is exhibiting traces of that mental aberration ) remain unrolled and unread to the present 
•which is hereditary in her family. j day, but Mr. Meyer, having obtained the as-

Let us now add to this catalogue of seep-) sistancc of Dr. K. Simonides, proceeded to 
tered ills, that the Papal States, at the decease s unroll the various papyri; among others of 
of Pio Nono, will probably be handed over 1 great interest was discovered one in frag- 
to Victor Emanuel, King of Italy-. That > ments, containing portions of the Gospel of 
Francis, late dictator of Naples, only awaits j St. Matthew, and bearing the inscription, 
the event to foment a reactionary movement; “ The writing by the hand of Nicholaus the 
among his partisans—a movement in which > Deacon, at the dictation of Matthew, tho 
the exiled Dukes will join to recover, if pos-> Apostle of Jesus Christ: it was done in tho 
siblc, their lost dominions. That Vcnctia is > fifteenth year after the Ascension of our 
pausing for that movement of disorder to J Lord, and* was distributed to the believing 
assert her claim to independence. That) Jews and Greeks in Palestine.”
Hungary is equally on the eve of a revolution, j The papyrus is much damaged, and the 
and Poland following its example. That j fragments preserved arc not very numerous, 
Spain is again menacing Morocco. That > but they supply two lost verses, furnish a 
France and Austria are preparing for another J much purer text than any other known ver- 
conflict, as a sequel to the treaty of Villa-> sion, and clear up many passages that have 
franca. That England, France, and Spain i hitherto been doubtful and obscure. The 
arc now threatening Mexcco. That one por- j manuscript is written in the Greek uncial 
tion of St. Domingo has already lost its free-> character, and in all probability was the 
dom, and that the other bids fair to follow, j identical manuscript that was copied 
That the petty States of South America are J seven times by J-Icrmodorus, during the life 
nearly all engaged in civil war, and that the > of the apostle, and likewise seven times after 
great North American Republic of the United j his death. The copy from which the Eng- 
Statcs is absolutely struggling for life, a prey) lish version of the Gospel is chiefly derived



22?Palestine.
is the eleventh copy made by Hermodorus, S exhibit the same confluence of associations, 
preserved in one of the monasteries of the <as that which is awakened by the rocks 
East, and in this several errors have been > which overhang the crystal stream of the 
made in the transcription. The publication \ Dog river where it rushes through the 
of this work is one of the greatest interest to ravines of Lebanon intd the Mediterranean 
the Christian world, and will probably excite) Sea; where side by side arc to be seen the 
more attention than any similar discovery < hieroglyphics of the great Raineses, the 
during the present century. Messrs. Trub- ) cuneiform characters of Sennacherib, and the 
ner have undertaken the publication of the s Latin inscriptions of the emperor Antonins, 
work, and a very large, circulation is nntici-< We have in sacred history the life of a 
pated for it both in Europe and America.) bedouin tribe, of an agricultural people, of 
—London Literary Gazette for Any. 10. ) sea-faring cities; the extremes of barbarism

and of civilization ; the aspects of plain and 
Palestine. », £ of mountain ; of a tropical, of an eastern, and

Stanley, the most picturesque writer on the (almost of a northern climate. In Egypt
Holy Land, gives an idea of the very remark- ‘hero is a continued contact of d esert and
able scenery of Palestine. It is most peon-} cultivated land; in Greece there is a con- 
liar, different in many respects from our fan- < stant intermixture of the views of sea and
cv of it, yet not less wonderful for this very \ ^anci ? ™ t*lc ?s£ent,.nn(* (‘os9cnt °f ^1C 
reason S mountains of bouth America, there is an

From almost every point in the country . .. .«
its whole breadth is visible, from the line wall England there is an alternation of wild hills 
of the Moab hills on the East, to the Mediter- ^d vallcys, with rich fields and plains. But 
ranean Sea on the West, in t Palestine all these arc combined. The

< patriarchs could here gradually exchange the 
Two voices are there—one of the sen, } nomadic life for the pastoral, and then for 

nc o t c moun am i the agricultural, passing almost insensibly
and the close proximity of each—the deep > from one to the other as the desert melts 
purple shade of the one, and the glittering < inperccptibly into the hills of Palestine, 
waters of the other—makes it always possi-) Ishmael and Esau could again wander back 
blc for one or tho other of those two voices, into the sandy waste which lay at their very 
to be heard now, as they were by the < door. The scape-goat could still be sent 
Psalmist of old. “ The strength of the hills \ from the temple-courts into the uninhabited 
is Ilis also ; the sea is His, and He made it.” s wilderness. John, and a greater than John, 

“ I have set Jerusalem in the midst of the ^ could return in a day’s journey from thebusi- 
nations and the countries that are round > cst haunts of men into the solitude beyond 
about her.” Palestine was then the van-1 the Jordan. The sacred poetry which was 
guard of the eastern, and therefore, of the ) to be tho delight and support of the human 
civilized world, and stood midway between S mind and the human soul in all regions of 
the two great seats of ancient empire, Baby- < the world, embraced within its range the 
Ion and Egypt. It was on the high road) natural features of almost every country, 
from one to the other of these mighty pow- s The venerable poet of our own mountain re- 
ers, the prize for which they contended, the) gions used to dwell with genuine emotion on 
battle-field on which they fought, the high j the pleasure lie felt in the reflection that the 
bridge over which they ascended and descen- < Psalmist and prophets dwelt in a mountain- 
ded respectively into the deep basins of thc)0us country; the devotions of our great 
Tigris and Euphrates. The battle in which j maritime empire find a natural expression in 
the latest hero of the Jewish monarchy per- ? the numerous allusions, which no inland 
ished, was to check the advance of an Egyp- £ situation could have permitted, to tho roar of 
tian King on his way to contest the empire of ^ the Mediterranean Sea, breaking over the 
the then known world with the King of) rocks of Acre and of Tyre. Thcro was the 
Assyria, at Carchcmish. The whole history j earthquake, and possibly the volcano. There 
of Palestine, the return from the captivity and ^ was the hurricane with its thick darkness, 
the Christian era, is a contest between the) and the long continued roll of the oriental 
“ Kings of the North and the Kings of the < thunder-storm. Palestine is not merely a 
South,” the descendants of Scleucus, and the > mountainous country, but a mass of moun- 
dcscendants of Ptolemy, for the possession s tains.
of the country. And when at last the West < The approach to Palestine (from the desert,) 
begins to rise as a new power in the horizon, \ nothing can be more gradual. There is an 
Palestine, as the nearest point of contrast be- < interest in that solemn and peaceful melting 
tween the two worlds, becomes the scene of j away of one into the other, which I cannot 
the chief conflicts of Home with Asia. There> describe. It was like the striking passage in 
is no other country in the world which could ( Thalaba’s descent of the mountains, with the

.

interchain of the torrid and the arctic zones ;
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successive beginnings of vegetation and J the egotism charged upon him, by proving 
warmth. Most stiking any where would j that this passage is “ mistranslated” “ in our 
have been this protracted approach to land, ( English version,” and that it ought to be, 
after that wide desert sea—these seeds and > “ Now the man Moses was depressed or afflic- 
plants, as it were, drifting to meet us. { ted more than any man of that land.” This

Rounded hills, chiefly gray color—gray, l affliction was caused by “ the great burthen 
partly from the limestone of which they are; he had to sustain in the care and government 
formed, partly from the tufts of thinly dotted, j of the Israelites, and also on account of their 
and from the prevalence of the olive, their (ingratitude and rebellion, both against God 
sides formed into concentric rings of rock;{and himself.”—Bible Union. 
valleys, or rather the meetings of these gray 
slopes, with the dry water courses at their > Paul was a Christian, a thorough
feet, long: streets of bare rock laid like Hag elms dan ; Peter was a Christian, athorough 
stones, side by side, along the soil, these arc f pl'rlstan; but if we watch the history or 
the chief features of the greater part of the biograp >y °1 each of these inspired 
scenery of the historical parts of Palestine, t wc skal1, s.cc that grace consecrated not 
In the sprin- the hills and valleys are cover- i q«enchcd, in each Ins personal peculiarity 
ed with their grass and aromatic shrubs. But 5 and idiosyncrasy of character, lor instance, 
they also grow with what is peculiar to! Pc‘cr> impetuous, passionate, hasty, always 
Palestine, a profusion of wild flowers, daisies, { read-v t0 explode the instant that the shght- 
the white flower called the star of Bethlehem, f ,sPark ?PPlled j first t0 sPeak.
but especially with a blase of scarlet flowers ! fl«l t0, dra'v h,s f °rd> and hrst t0 ™na"'ay 
of all kinds, chiefly anemones, wild tulips, S "hc" ther0 "as da"Scr. and impetuous mall, 
and poppies. Of all the ordinary aspects ofpauls ”as P1,Santlc cnorfly> overwhelming 
the country, this blaze of scarlet'color is per- power irresistible reasoning; but in each 
haps the most peculiar; and to those who !Tas stdl ‘he. doyoted, decided, and deeply 
first enter the Holy Land, it is no wonder! ‘!’’Prcsscd Christian John was full of all 
that it has suggested the touching and signi-j1'1^ "aa lo':cX -and amiable, silent,
ficaht name of” the Savior’s blood-drops.” Pctar °nl>' sPeak i and J’J*. 'r,hc" Pc?’

< pic looked at John and Peter, heard Peter s
eloquence, saw John’s countenance, they 
took notice that both of them had been with 
Jesus; the silence of one as expressive as 
the eloquence of the other.

men,

that

Incorrect Translations of Scripture. s
Exodus iii. 22.—“ Borrow.”—The com- j 

mon version represents God as directing the>
Hebrew women to borrow from the Egyp- £ ____
tians what they never designed to repay, t Truth.—Truth, which is mighty, must 
The same deception is inculcated m respect j prevail. Obstacles may bo thrown in its way, 
to the men iu Exodus xi; 2. The original j and may, for a little time, and to some extent, 
means to demand. They demanded part of( impede its progress, but they cannot entirely 
the pay for their unrequited labor. } obstruct its course. Christianity, as has al-

2 Samuel xn. 31; 1 Chron. xx. 3. David, < ways been the case, will survive and flourish, 
a man after God s own heart, is represented ; when its opponents shall be dead and forgot- 
as sawing up the Ammonites, hacking them {ten. The reason is obvious: it is based on 
with axes, and burning them in brick-kilns;) truth, and may be despised, rejected, and 
thus inhumanly destroying a whole nation 5 trodden underfoot, but 
related to the Israelites, because their king 
had offended him. A correct translation

“ Truth crushed to earth will rise again.”
would show that he put thorn, o saws, and | ^ ^
axes, and brick-kilns, etc.; that is, taught j increased.
them mechanical and agricultural arts, and! * * ____
made them a peaceful and useful people. J Ancient Cities Discovered.—Mr. Gra- 

Jeremiah xx. 7.—Jeremiah is made to say, \ ham, an Englishman recently returned from 
“ 0 Lord, thou hast deceived me, and I was j the East, in a report to the Royal Asiatic 
deceived,” instead of, as the original declares, ( Society, gives an account of five ancient 
“ Thou hast persuaded me and I was per- {cities, deserted and forgotten, which have

been discovered in the Great Desert beyond 
One of the objections brought by infidels > the Jordan. They were found as perfect as 

against the Bible is, that Moses declares of ^ if the inhabitants had just left them, the 
himself, Numbers xii. 3, “ Now the man Mo- ( houses retaining their massive stone doors, 
ses was very meek above all the men which /In one of the cities is a large building like a 
were upon the face of the earth.” j castle, built of white stone, beautifully cut.

Dr. Ilorne, the celebrated author of the (Further eastward other places were found, 
Introduction to the Critical Study of the [ where every stone had inscriptions in an un- 
Bible, vindicates the inspired penman from ' known character, resembling Greek.

suaded.”
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GOSPEL BANNER
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because lie hath anointed nte to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord............ I must preach the Kingdom op Goo to other cities also: for
therefore any /seat."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms e>1 this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
ctf his Christ; and he shall reign, for ever and < Mr "—Rev. x\. 15.

II. WILSON, Eil.] [VOL. VII., No. I!hGENEVA, KANE CO., ILL., OCTOBER 15,1861. i iFor the Gospel Banner, j tho most elevated thing that God has created. 
Is the Kingdom of God the Kingdom of ? And therefore the apostle designates it, Rom.

Israel ? S i. 20 ; his “ eternal Godhead; for lie affirms
G. B. Stacv in Reply to “ Learner.” ) on another occasion, “ In him, ice live, and 

The animus of the reply of your nameless {move, and have our being," therefore, “we 
correspondent to my seventeen propositions, J ought not to think that the Godhead is like 
published on page G9 of the Ban ner for March! unto gold, or silver or stones.” We live in 
15th, 18G1, and which reply I find on page) him, as the members of our body live in our 
97 of the Banner for May 1st, prevents me (head. Hence he is in very dccd’our “ living 
from indulging the hope that the author is) head”—a relationship that includes all others, 
li a learner,” or that he writes for the clucida- j but is equalled by none. I repeat then, that 
tion of the truth because he loves it. Never- i the qualification of “ Learner” is inadmissi- 
thcless his irrelevant and frequent incongruous < blc.
remarks, may help me to throw some few S But “ Learner” has introduced a special 
rays of light upon the subject, by your per- s plea in the latter part of his answer to ques- 
mission. But I trust I shall not he betrayed S tion No. 1. to show that “jMoscs was king in 
into the spirit of which I complain in the i Jeshurun.” And if all that he would claim 
effort I shall endeavor to make. j should be admitted, in what sense would it

Your correspondent admits that “the term j affect question No. 1 ? I confess, I cannot see 
Icing is derived from and used in the place of < that it affects the proposition at all. TIow- 
the term head ;” and that, “ tho term head j ever it would bo well for “ Learner” to exam- 
expresses all that the term king expresses,” \ inc a little more carefully his terms, because 
but endeavors to qualify the latter part of? it is not pleasant to have a premise upon 
the proposition by restricting its application i which we build much taken from us^without 
44 to mortal and visible headship,” which is ? redress. The passage in question |is^ a por- 
not admissible. j tion of the higlity poetic conclusion of tho

The idea embodied in my proposition is, ( Books of Moses, and its terms are used with 
that the headship, or “ the Godhead,” is the > the licence of the poet, and will not bear to 
supreme, the most elevated, or highest rela- i bo strictly construed. But if it should bein- 
tionship that God has created. \fence the j sisted that the word rendered Icing in the com- 
Psalmist traces the gradations of God’s rela- < mon version must be strictly construed,“!it 
tions in the 10th, 11th and 12th verses of the J does not therefore follow that Icing is the 
29th chapter of the 1st Book of Chron. as)proper rendering. According to Roy the 
follows, “Blessed be thou, Lord God of ?woril “ Ma-lack” signifies, 1st. he ruled, rcign- 
Isracl, our Father, for ever and ever. Thine, j cd; 2nd. possessed power, or dominion; 3rd. 
0 Lord, is the greatness, and tho power, and a consulted, admonished, directed-; 4th. became 
the glory, and the victory, and tho majesty ;) head, chief, great, good, wise, powerful, noble, 
for all that is in tho heaven and in the earth j exalted, rich, learned. Having then such a 
is thine; thine is the kingdom. 0 Lord, and> variety of meanings the translator must havo 
thou art exalted as head above all. Both riches s good and substantial reason for the choice of 
and honor come of thee, and thou reignest over ^ the meaning that he selects in the context 
all; and in thine hand is power and might; S of the passage, as well as the general doctrine 
and in thine hand it is to make great, and to < of the IV ord upon the subject. We ask 
give strength unto all.” ' And because .rela- $ then, what is the general doctrine of Moses 
tions take their names from created things, (upon tho subject? The answer is found in 
it necessarily follows, that the word hcadfDcut. xvii. 14, 15. In which the Lord 
expresses the highest relationship, represents (instructs the people as to tho courso they

l!
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should pursue when they should become J The remarks of “Learner” on question 
weary of serving himself, their invisible king, < No. 2 widens the fact that, he never thought 
saying, “ when thou art come unto the land) unbiascdly and independently upon the sub- 
which the Lord thy God giveth thee, andjject. The land of promise, the restoration of 
shall possess it, (which “ Learner” denies t “ the house of Jacob,” its priesthood and 
that they ever did) and shall dwell therein,; temple-service are so firmly established in 
and shall say; “ I will set a king over me, \ his mind, that nothing which docs not square 
(not over the land,) like as all the nations ? with these his conceptions of what consti- 
that are about me ; thou shalt in any wise £ tutes “ the kingdom of God,” can be pcnctra- 
set him king over thee, whom the Lord thy i ted by him. The proposition reads, “ What 
God shall choose; one from among thy > authority is there in the Scriptures to author- 
brethren shalt thou set king over thee : thou < ize any one to contend that the constitutcnt 
mayest not set a stranger over thee, which elements of modern constitutional kingdoms 
not thy brother.” He then proceeds to give < arc necessary to the existence of “ the king- 
instructions as to what the king whom they < dom of God?” We have affirmed, and 
shall choose shall do; and in the 18th verse j “Learner” has admitted that the relationship 
he uses this significant language, “and it s of head or king is the supreme, the highest, 
shall be, when he siteth upon the throne of} or most elevated relationship that God has 
his kingdom” Clearly recognizing the trans-j created, consequently the jurisdiction that 
for of the kingdom to the king of their choice. J belongs to, and grows out of that relationship 
But if you admit it to be a fact, that “ Moses S is the most supreme, absolute and uncontrol- 
was king in Jeshurun” in the sense claimed s cd. And therefore to affirm, that the con- 
by “Learner,” God’s instructions quoted < stituent elements of modern constitutional 
abovo, were irrelevant and inadmissible. > kingdoms arc necessary to the existence of 
It therefore follows that the poet used the \ “ the kingdom (that is, the exercise of the 
Hebrew word Ma-lack with his wonted licence,} rightful jurisdiction) of God,” is to affirm the 
and we must make our selection of the most) most palpable of all fallacies. He who would 
appropriate of its meanings; and this the ( make the rightful exercise of God’s jurisdic- 
translators of the Septuapjint Greek have $ tion dependent upon a constitution, legisla- 
done. Hence they render it “ Arkon” in the s turc, and executive branches of government, 
Greek, which signifies, “a prince, ruler,\—a throne, metropolis and territory—would 
governor, chief magistrate.” It is true that) rcduco God to the level of mortals, and can- 
a king is a Arkon, but it docs not necessarily < not be reasoned with. What relevancy then 
follow that a Arkon is a king. Now inas-) has “ Learner’s” remarks to proposition No. 
much as Jesus and his Apostles quoted from l 2 ? Who has denied that God has cove- 
thc Septuagint version, they thereby cstab- \ nanted to give the land of promise to the 
lished it as a standard authority. Hence> seed of Abraham, or that it will constitute 
their reading of this passage is preferable to < the territorial possession of the kingdom of 
:ho common version. But the facts in the ^David’s Son,—the local habitation of his# 
ease arc^ demonstrative that Moses never l throne, and scat of his government ? Who 
assumed,’or exercised the kingly prerogatives, < has denied that his government will be a 
see Dcut. xvii. 16, 17, and compare them) priestly government, having a temple-service, 
with the recorded conduct of Moses. “Learn-sand the restoration of sacrifices, as well as 
cr” has failed to catablish it as a fact that ? the most exalted of visible royalties ? ccrtain- 
“ Moses was king in Jeshurun.” Had he l ly I have not. But it docs not follow, that 
dono so, he would have proven that Moses had c because the Seed of Abraham, and Son of 
displaced God in both,position and relation David shall possess these things absolutely, 
for the headship admits of no division. Hence, \ that therefore, they constitute essential elc- 
when the Father committed all judgment to / ments of his kingdom. It seems very diffi- 
thc Son, it was “ that all men should honor cult to get the true and simple import of the 
the Son, even as they honor the Father; and ? word, that is, the essential import of the word 
therefore lie was constituted, “head over all) kingdom fairly before the mind, “Learner” 
things to the church, which (by conse-J admits in answer to No. |3, that it is, “the 
qucncc) is his body.” ) legitimate jurisdiction of the Creator over the

If then, “ Learner” wishes it to be under-) created.” Webster says, “ jurisdiction, in 
stood that “ Jeshurun” whom he terms, “ the } its most general sense, is the power to make, 
political body of the Israelites” constituted \ declare, or apply the law,” that is, the right 
“tho kingdom of God,” he not only limits > and power, or authority to make laws, the 
God’s jurisdiction to a very restricted com-fright and power, or authority to declare 
pass, but at the same time claims an impossi- '• them, as also, to enforce, or administer 
bility, viz, that a kingdom can have two< them. Now it docs not follojv that because 
heads. For every naturalist knows that a a person is invested with the right, the power 
two-headed body is a monster. •' or authority to make and proclaim laws for
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the government of his people who occupy a l in order that they might be recognized as the 
certain locality, coupled with the power and S rightful sphere, or subjects of God’s jurisdic- 
authority to enforce them ; that therefore he) lion. When they voluntarily elected to 
possesses the locality on which the persons \ recognize God’s right of jurisdiction over them 

whom lie exercises his jurisdiction ) (hey became to all intents and purposes, his 
happen to reside. Nor would his pos- (kingdom, that is, his jurisdiction. It docs not 
session, or ownership of the locality on i however follow that they were therefore the 
which they resido invest him with the ) kingdom of God in its entirety,—they 
prerogatives of jurisdiction over them as (a nation of priests recognizing, professing 
defined above. Tho right to reign, that is, to) and openly manifesting their recognition of 
exercise jurisdiction, is perfectly independent j God’s right to rule or reign over them, as 
of the possession and inheritance of the terri- ( such they manifested the fact that they 
tory on which tho subjects of the jurisdiction ) recognized the invisible rule, or \ reigning 
reside. Hence the right of possession and (power of God over them, and this is all that is 
inheritance of the promised land is derived /predicated of them as “ the kingdom of God.” 
from the covenant made with Abraham, J But whilst “ Learner” refuses to admit the 
which covenant gives the absolute right of slaw as the constitutory instrument for the 
inheritance of the land, but it gives no right) reason assigned, he boldly asserted that they 
of Royal jurisdiction. The right of Royal J constituted “ the kingdom of God” in the 
jurisdiction is given by covenant with David.) days of David, and when pressed for a state- 
But if the covenant with David had never jment of the time when they were constituted 
been made, and consequently no Royal right j the kingdom of God, if not at Sinai, he failed 
of jurisdiction created, God would have) to answer. But now ho returns the charge 
been equally bound to have given the land j under the special plea “ that Moses was king 
to the Seed, as his absolute inheritance; j in Jeshurun,” as the l;ist refuge to avoid, or 
although lie possessed no Royalty or right of j break the force of the argument, that the 
jurisdiction. So that, notwithstanding the s demand, that one of their own brethren 
author of Eureka, saj's, on page 210, “ Thus j should rule over them and be their king was 
we have an ample area, containing by cstima-! the rejection of the jurisdiction of God. It i^ 
tion three hundred thousand square miles, > of no moment in the estimation of “Learner’ 
for the length and ‘breadth of Immanuel’s ? that God has plainly said, “You have this 
land,’ extending, as covenanted to Abraham S day rejected your God, who himself saved 
and his Seed, ‘From the River of Eg}q)t > you out of all your adversities and your tribu- 
unto the great river, the river Euphrates, for J lalions: and ye have said unto him, nay, hut 
a possession in the Olahm’—Gen. xv. 18. {set a king over vs” 1 Sam. x. 19. “And 
Such is the territorial paradise or kingdom of\ the Lord said unto Samuel, Hearken unto 
the Deity;” T say, notwithstanding the tern-J the voice of the people in all that they say 
tory of the inheritance is thus affirmed to he j unto thee: for they have not rejected thee, 
“ the kingdom of the Deitythe affirma- <hut they have rejected me, that I should not 
live is unquestionably a misnomer, resultant J reign over them” This testimony goes for 
from the want of an analysis of the ideas / nothing in his estimation, whilst tho literary 
essentially embodied in the word kingdom. (licence of the poet is now set forth as an 

But why has “Learner” so elaborately j omnipotent argument of offence. The reader 
argued the question of inheritance, place, or j can judge of its value. Others again deny, 
territory ; it is not mentioned in proposition J that the word reign is the verbal form of the 
No. 2. There seems to be a phantom haunt- j word kingdom, which objections are un- 
ing him. Hence his introduction of Moses ( worthy ol further notice, 
as king in “ Jeshurun,” under the 1st propo- j Lastly, “ Learner” has strenuously insisted 
sition. These things impress me with the j that the possession! of the land was made 
conviction that “ Learner” is the party who ( dependent upon their obedience to tho law, 
has strenuously argued that the children of) and that their carcases fell in the wilderness 
Israel were notwithstanding a kingdom of] because of their disobedience thereto, lienee 
priests at Sinai; because although they J he insisted tha£ they would not be constitu- 
acccptcd the covenant, they did not keep it. \ ted “ the kingdom of God” until they pos- 
The consequences growing out of the fact that} sessed the land, it being an essential con- 
God consummated the establishment of the ) stituent of the kingdom—this was therefore 
covenant of the law when they agreed to (a conclusive argument with him that they 
accept it was ignored by him, viz, their con-J were not constituted “a kingdom of priests 
stitution as a kingdom, that is, a jurisdiction j unto God” at Sinai. But what Scripture 
of priests unto God. If the law did not;consti-( affirms that they could not enter tho land 
tuto them tho priestly sphere of God’s jurisdic-j because of their disobedience ?—rather do 
tion it accomplishes nothing. It is an error to) they not predicate their failure to do so upon 
suppose that their obedience must be perfect < their want of faith, cveu as Paul reasons,
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“ And to whom swarc ho that they should < is to make manifest the fact that God is the 
not enter into his rest, but to them that he- ^ sclf-cxistcnt, undcrivcd, and only Potentate, 
lured not ? So wo sec that they could not> even as Nebuchadnezzar was taught, that 
enter in because of unbeliefBut as we have l “ God rulcth in the kingdoms of men, and 
before proven that the possession of the ' giveth them to whomsoever he will 1” and as 
inheritance is entirely distinct from, and in-) Jesus taught, “There is no power but of God,” 
dependent of the reigning jurisdiction, we ? and ‘‘the powers that be are ordained of God.” 
pursue this theme no further; and only S These things being established, the throne 
name these things to show the subterfuges ■ of God is spoken of as eternal even, as hiin- 
that have been sought to maintain the posi- $ self. Psa. >dv. CO, “ Thy throne, 0 God, is

< for ever and ever: the scepter of thy kingdom 
Proposition No. 3 reads, “ Is not thclcgiti- ( is a right scepter.” The apostle addressing 

mate jurisdiction of the Creator over the > Jesus as God manifested in flesh, J-Icb. i. 8, 
created, the dominion, or kingdom of God, j says, “ Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and 
and co-existent with creation, and therefore > ever: a scepter of righteousness is the scepter 
absolute, universal, supreme and eternal ?” (of thy kingdom.” Stephen said, Acts vii. 4S, 

“ Learner” answers, “ yes.” But several 5 49, “ The Most High dwellcth not in temples 
of his subsequent answers would indicate > made with hands; as saith the prophet, Isa. 
that he docs not know whereof ho affirms, or \ Ixvi. 1, Ilcavcn is my throne, and earth ism}' 
that lie affirms here what he denies elsewhere,) footstool.” Hence the apostlo affirms that 
It is therefore desirable to define the king- i Jesus our high priest, is set on the right hand 
dom of God in scriptural language that it > of the throne of the Majesty in the heavens.” 
may be seen what the Scriptures include, > In xii. 2, lie calls it “ the throne of God?' 
and what they exclude. It is already ad-1 These testimonies coupled with those already 
rnitted that the Godhead, or headship of God c cited wherein the Immortality of the King is 
is the most perfect and complete expression $ affirmed, and not only so, but that it belongs 
of the more modcrnlj', or humanly expressed ] to him alone, and who, as a consequence, 
kingly relations of God. The Apostle affirms \ “ dwclleth in the light which no man can ap- 
tliat, “ His eternal power and Godhead” has> proach unto, and whom no man hath seen, 
been clearly seen “from the creation of the \ or can sec,” and who is therefore, “ the invisi- 
world,” Rom. i. 20, and that it is manifest f hie God;" manifest that Deity or God, God- 
by the fact, that “ In him we live, and move, s head. Potentate, Eternity, Immortality, In- 
and have our being.” Hence the prophet £ visibility, arc all cognate terms and prcdicable 
Jeremiah says, x. 10, “But the Lord is j only of God, his jurisdiction, throne and 
the true God, he is the living God, and an (power. Hence, when Daniel vii. 27, says, 
everlasting King." Paul writing to Timothy >“ The kingdom and the dominion, and the 
uses the following language, 1 Tim. i. 17, > greatness of the kingdom under the whole 
U. .w unt° the King eternal, immortal, in-(heaven, shall be given to the people of the 
visible, the only wise God, be honor and i saints of the Most High,” he adds, whoso 
glory for ever and ever. Amen.” Here then s kingdom, (that is, the Most High’s kingdom) 
we have the terms, “ Eternal Godhead,”— <j is an everlasting kingdom, (and therefore) all 
everlasting King,” or as in the margin, l dominions shail serve and obey him, viz., 
King of eternity,” and “ King eternal,” ex- < when Jesus in the completion of his times, 

pressive of the duration of God’s King, or > shall have demonstrated Him to be, the hies- 
Headship. Again the Apostle affirms that s saZ a/uZ only Potentate, the King of Kings, 
the great object of the personal and visible ? and Lord of Lords, even, when he shall deli- 
reign of Jesus is to show, “"Who is tHc^vcrupthc visible jurisdiction by which he 
blessed and only Potentate, the King of kings, J hath put down all rule, and authority and 
and Lord of lords; who only hath immor-> power, or all enemies under his feet, and dc- 
talitv, dwelling in the light which no man l stroyed death, to the Father, tho "only Potcn- 
can approach unto; whom no man hath (tatc," that he "may be all in all. We affirm 
seen, nor can sec; to whom be honor and > then that it is the object of all God’s rcvela- 
power everlasting. Amen.” * 1 Tim. vi. 15, < tions and demonstrations to make at least all 
16. If these testimonies prove anything, f that shall bo accounted worthy of innnor- 
they prove 1st. that God is the only Poten- ! tulity know that llo is the only Potentate, 
TATE, or in other words, there exists no J or that “there is no tower but of Him.” 
Potentate but, God. > That His kingdom, or rather jurisdiction, and

2nd, That the Kingly authority, or God- < right of jurisdiction is from everlasting and to 
head is from eternity. < everlasting, and therefore it is “ absolute,

tion of “ Learner” *

.............. ™...v. I everlasting, and therefore it is
3rd. That the purposo of the reign of Jesus S universal, supreme aud eternal,” and we may

------  \ add indivisible. It is true it is in the naturo
* These last remarks arc made under the convic- f 0f things invisible, but it is nevertheless as 

referred Lc“''1,cr” ia 41,0 ',nrty 1 havc nlrcnd>' (real ns°God himself.



Objections to Mark Allen's Views on Governments.—No. 3.
Proposition No. 4 reads, “ God has nowhere (are principles, that cannot be misunderstood 

promised to set ujfJJie kingdom of God, be- ) by any one. And I ask, can any Christian 
cause it is necessarily co-existent with the j walk contrary to these rules, without proving 
works of his hands.” 7 himself recreant to his Lord ? “ But if you

“ Learner” says, “ I have shown this to le) have bitter envying, and strife in your hearts, 
false." I am at a loss to know by w’hat rule, \ glory not, and lie not against the truth.” 
or argument he has even attempted it, or) Query: What is the present condition and 
what he considers sufficient to show, or (slate of things in this Government? Is not 
prove a thing. If his admission of proposi- j the spirit of envy and strife predominant, both 
tion No. 8 docs not necessarily involve the) North and South? We say it is. And the 
admission of this; then, I confess I am in- ^ evils it is producing arc beyond 
competent to understand what the admission) calculation. Query : Can a Christian drink 
of a premise involves. If as has been shown (into this spirit, in favor of cither side, and 
God's kingdom is “from everlasting to ever- j carry out its influence, without giving his 
lasting " or that he is “ the King eternal,” or > profession the lie ? I say, No! For this spi- 
or of eternity, how can a point of time be jrit, or “wisdom, dcsccndcth not from above, 
fixed for the setting up of His kingdom? > but is earthly, sensual, and devilish. For 
The term is inapplicable to “ God’s kingdom.” I where envying and strife is, there is confu- 

Proposition No. 6 reads, “ Tho kingdom J sion and every evil work,” James iii. 14—16. 
of God exists independent of the recognition,; I wish now to lake into consideration the 
and in the face of its rejection by tho children {language of the Holy Spirit, as spoken by 
of men.” ; Paul, found in Rom. xiii. “ Let every soul

The reply of “ Learner” implies the recog- j be subject unto the' higher powers; for there 
nition of a plurality of kingdoms of God. {is no power but of God: the powers that be, 
The Scriptures speak only of “ xnc kingdom j arc ordained of God.” I said in my last ar- 
of God.” Wo have given this definition of s tide, I would endeavor to show that there 
that kingdom, and they speak of or rccog- ? were limits to these expressions, which I will 
nize none other {is “ the kingdom of God.” > now endeavor to do, if the Lord permit. In 

to be co.vtixoed. I the first place, I presume that Bro. Mark
Allen will agree with me, that all powers, and 

For the Gospel Banner, j an governments that God hath set up among 
Objections to Mark* Allen’s Views on) men, arc right, righteous, equitable, holy, 

Governments.—No. 2. ) just and good. This is my position, whether
he admits it or not; and from these premises 

True believers are neither traitors, rebels, £ I argue, that all powers, that have been 
nor tyrants; but law-abiding submissionists> cised for unholy purposes, and all govem- 
undcr all governments, so far as their laws do < ments which have enacted laws that were not 
not contradict the laws and principles of the > right; but on the contrary were unrighteous, 
Gospel. By what rule then are the saints to s unholy, unjust, and consequently not good, 
judge of these laws and principles as opposed ? are not God’s ordinances, neither has he ar- 
to the laws and principles of the govern-) ranged the aflairs, or governments of this 
mental organizations of this age ? In an- <world. God has ordained, that men who 
swer to this we affirm, Jesus Christ is theS rule, shall rule in righteousness, and men 
infallible ruler. And in proof of this, seo i who do not rule righteously, rule contrary to 
1 John ii. C, “ He that saith he abideth in (the ordinance of God. “ Let every soul be 
Christ ought himself also so to walk, even ) subject to the h ighcr powers" This language 
as he walked.” “ I am” saith Jesus, “ the ] would imply, lowers not so high, or inferior 
light of the world,” John ix. 5; “he that > “ For there is no (higher) power but
followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but God’s,” or, but of God. “ Whosoever, therc- 
havc the light of life,” John viii. 12. In fore, resisteth the (higher) power rcsistcth,” 
these words, we see whom wc arc to follow, j (or fights against the arrangements, or) “ the 
See also 1 Peter ii. 21, “ If when you do \ ordinance of God : and they that resist tho 
well and suffer, ye take it patiently, this is Uhigher) power shall receive to themselves dam - 
acceptable with God. For even hereunto were ^ nation.” Why should the Apostle speak of 
ye called; because Christ also suffered for us, ^ higher powers, if all powers that&c are ordained 
leaving us an example that you should follow) of God ? Is one of God s ordinances of less 
his steps; who did no sin, neither was guile < consequence, or force, than another? We 
found in his mouth: who, when he was revi- \ say, no. All, and each, of God’s ordinances, 
led, reviled not again: when he suffered, he > arc of equal force and power, and proceed 
threatened not; but committed his cause to from a source that is Infinite, consequently, 
him that judgeth righteously.” “ I beseech j has no equal. This then, is the higher power 
you,” says Paul, “be followers of me, evon < to which tho Apostle alludes. “ For rulers,” 
as I also am of Christ.” 1 Cor. iv. 10. These i (who rule according to God’s arrangement,)
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“ arc not a terror to good works, but to the) our Savior Jesus Christ; who gave himself 
evil. Wilt thou then not be afraid of the j for us that he might redeem us from nil 
power?” (for it is God who commands,) “ do J iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar 
that which is good, and thou shalt have /people, zealous of good works.” Titus ii. 
praise of the same." Praise of the same what? (12-14. Bro. Mark Allen says, “If we bear 
Same powers, or same God who ordained the> allegiance to any of the powers that be we 
power. “ For he is a minister of God to S bear allegiance to God; because, the powers 
thee for good. But if thou do that which (that be arc ordained of God. If we refuse to 
is evil, be afraid: for he bearcth not tho j obey the powers, we refuso to obey God’s 
(power, authority, or) sword in vain: for ho \ ordinance, if we resist them, we resist God, 
is the minister of God, a revenger to execute) in the person of his delegated ministers to us 
wrath upon him that docth evil. For this j for good.” The reader will perceive that 
cause pay 3'ou tribute also: for they arc j Bro. Allen, gives no limit to his expressions. 
God’s ministers, attending continually upon/But let us examine-Bro. Allen’s seemingly 
this very thing.” What vcip thing is it they (strong fortress. With solemnity I ask, Is 
aro continually attending to ? I answer, (not the American Fugitive Slave law, an 
administering justice, equit)r, and righteous- / enactment of the powers that be? And is 
ness; suppressing vice in all its forms;! that law an ordinance of God ? If it is I have 
executing vengeance upon all those that do < been studying the wrong Booh. But Bro. 
evil; and protecting, and defending those $ Allen says, “ If we bear allegiance to any of 
whodoj700d. Hero then, we seo the pro- j the powers that he, we bear allegiance to God; 
priety of the Apostolic injunction to pray for/because, the powers that he are ordained of 
those in authority, that they may rule accor- j God /” consequently ,(Bro. Allen’s position 
ding to the higher powers or ordinances of 1 being true,) if the poor panting fugitive 
God ; for if they do, we shall have the i should call at my door, naked, hungry, faint, 
privilege of living peaceable and quiet lives, \ weary, famishing, cast-down and dejected, 
in all godliness and honesty. > what am I to do ? Must I clothe him ? No.

We will next examine some of the requisi- i Must I feed him ? No. Must I give him a 
tions enjoined upon Christians by the higher (bed on which to rest his weary limbs ? No. 
powers, or, the Christian’s supreme law-giver. / Must I speak kindly to him, and point him 
“ Be ye not conformed to this age, but, be ye i to the star of liberty, where men will rccog- 
transformed by the renewing of your mind, ? nize him as a human being ? No. Must I 
that you may prove what is that good, and} say begone you black dog? No. No, I 
acceptable, and perfect will of God.” “ Re- < must not even be as merciful as that 1 What 
compencc to no man evil for evil.” “ Pro- / must I do, for I am becoming desperate ? 
vide things honest in the sight of all!Pounce upon him like a blood-hound! Bind 
men.” “Dearly beloved, avenge not your-/him hand and foot with fetters of iron 1 
selves, but rather give place unto wrath ; for > What next must I do ? Call for one of God’s 
it is written, vengeance is mine; I will repay, \ ministers! (the sheriff,) for he is God’s inin- 
sailh tho Lord. Therefore if thine enemy /istcr, attending continually upon this very 
hunger, feed him; if ho thirst, give him i thing! So says Paul in Rom. xiii. 0. And 
drink : for in so doing thou shalt heap coals f what will God’s minister do next ? Post up 
of fire on his head. Be not overcome of evil, / advertisements, stating, that, through the 
but overcome evil with good.” Rom. xii. 2, Jagenej* of Eld. L. II. Chase, a faithful min- 
17-21. The very next verse commences [ ister of Jesus Christ, and a dutiful subject to 
with chapter xiii. “ Let every soul be subject S the powers that be, has caught, and secured 
to the higher powers; for there is no (higher) <in prison, a creature in the form of a man, 
power, but God’s,” or of God; “ the {higher) / about five fcctand ten inches in height, strong- 
powers (for it is of these lie is speaking,) that s built, and well-proportioned, sandy hair, light 
be are ordained of God.” Again, “ Put them 1 complexioncd, (tries to pass himself for a 
in mind to be subject to principalities i white man,) some freckles on his face, has a 
and powers, (the same of which he was f bad scar over tho left cyo, caused by hind 
speaking in Romans,) to obey magistrates, / treatment from his owner! The owner is rc- 
(for they are ordained of God, to execute \ quested to prove property, pay charges and 
wrath on them who do evil,) to be ready to (take him away, or he will be sold to the 
every good work, to speak evil of no man, to highest bidder, for his jail fees. This, Bro. 
be no brawlers, be gentle, showing all < Allen, is law! enacted by tho powers that be. 
meekness unto all men.” Titus iii. 1, 2. /And will you have the hardihood to say. 
Again, “ Teaching us that, denying ungodli-! that this law, or enactment, is ordained of 
ness and worldly lusts, we should live sober- \ God? or, God’s own arrangement? It may 
ly, righteously, and godly, in this present { do for you to say it is! But for me, it would 
world; looking for that blessed hope, and j be the height of blasphemy. However, I 
the glorious appearing of the great God and > suppose you will ascribe it to mv ignorance,
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which may be overlooked, if I turn from tho ) submitted to Mark Allen, and all whom it
—  1- 1 I 1 • t . -»• m V 9(may concern.error whon the light shines !

But my Bro. Mark, let us look for a little j 
time into the infallible law, enacted by the ■ 
higher powers. “ Is not this tho fust that T! 
have chosen ? to'loose tho bands of wicked-1 
ness, to undo the heavy burdens, and to let J Bkothek Wilson:—In reading your reply 
the oppressed go free, and that ye break »to Z. W. Lamport’s inquiry in reference to 
every yoke? Is it not to deal thy bread to j what wine was suitable to commemorate the 
the hungry, and that thou bring the poor i death and resurrection of Christ, therein you 
that are cast out to thy house ? when thou j say, that the fermented juice of the currant 
secst the naked, that thou cover him; and <you should object too, even more than the 
that thou hide not thyself from thine own i fermented juice of the grape, we paused to 
flesh? Then shall thy light break forth as (reflect. What the fermented juice of the 
the morning, and thine health shall spring' grape objectionable! can it be, when it was 
forth speedily: and thy righteousness shall) instituted by our Lord himself; for we infer 
go before thee; the glory of the Lord shall l that it must have been of that kind, or those 
be thy rearward. Then thou shalt call, and j brethren at Corinth could not have mado such 
the Lord shall answer; thou shalt cry, and j an use of it as to have needed such reproof 
he shall say, Here I am. If thou take away j that Paul the apostle of our Lord gave them, 
from the midst of thee the yoke, the putting i lie says, “one is hungry; another is drunken, 
forth of the finger, and speaking vanity ; and j What! have ye not houses to cat and drink 
if thou draw out thy soul to the hungry, and < in ?” Bead i Cor. xi. 20 to end of chapter, 
satisfy the afllictcd soul ; then shall thy j And it is evident that such wines were used 
light rise in obscurity, and thy darkness be jin Christ’s day from many passages. In 
as the noonday.” Isa. lviii. 0-10. “ Put on j speaking of preserving wine, lie says, ‘‘no 
the whole armor of Clod, that ye may be able i man will put new wine into old bottles else 
to stand against the wiles of the devil, (and j they will burst.” Mark ii. 22. Wc read that 
Satan-governments.) For wc wrestle not j the first miracle that he did was to turn wa- 
against Jlcsh and blood, but against princi- j tor into wine, which the ruler of the feast 
politics, against powers! (Query; were these j commended for its superior quality, John ii. 
principalities and powers ordained of God,! 10 ; and wc find the apostle Paul commend- * 
Bro. Mark ?) against tho rulers of the dark- j lag it to Timothy for his stomach’s sake and 
ness of this age, against wicked spirits, or, i his often infirmities. 1 Tim. v. 2:3. Wc 
spiritual wickedness in high places. Where- < know that “ wine is a mocker, strong drink 
fore take unto you the whole armor of God, i is raging,” when used to excess, but wc have 
that you may be able to withstand in the j yet to learn that it is when used after the pat- 
(thisj evil day, and having done all to stand.! tern that Christ has set for us. Can thero 
Stand therefore, having your loins girt about; he a faithful follower of Christ that docs not 
with truth, and having on the brcast-plato of deny himself excess in any and every thing? 
righteousness ; and your feet shod with the > Ought not Christ’s brethren in all parts of 
preparation of the gospel of (war, no) peace ; s the world to use one and the same thing to 
above all taking the shield of faith, * * * the J commemorate his death ? Wc think so; but 
helmet of salvation, and the sword of the i how can they with such a decoction as you 
Spirit, which is tho word of God.” Eph. vi. < recommend ? and would not the wine puri- 
11-17. My dear Bro. Mark Allen, with this) Tied by fermentation be a purer article than 
armor, wc need not despair of victory ! and ] " hat you recommend ? Paul did not say to 
from the signs of the times that arc thicken- j the rest of the churches that they must not 
ing around us, it becomes highly necessary ) use wine because some of the brethren at 
that wc have on the whole armor, for the ( Corinth used it to excess? No; but on the 
time is not far distant, when your faith, and ^ contrary 
mine'will be tested; yes, tested by the Satan- \ ice within, and to purify one’s self even as lie 
powers of this ungodly nation. Are you \ is pure, is his leaching to all who would fol- 
prepared to swear to support this Union?) low him in all ages; and may wc all who 
And if not, may God giant us help, and < have taken his name, belong to that class, 
strength to abide the consequences: a union) How careful each one of us should be not to 
to sustain, the darkest, and most damnable (teach; anything that the word does not fully 
system of oppression, that ever darkened the ( sustain. IV e have not seen in the word that 
sun. Let Satan light their own battles, for j Christ and his apostles proclaimed, total ab- 
his kingdom is divided against itself; and < stinencc commended, nor a passage that 
in the purposes of God, must come to > would warrant us in setting aside the fer- 
dcstruction. Amen. Come, Lord Jesus, come inented juico of the grape. Therefore, from 
quickly ! all of which is most respectfully ‘ looking at their instruction, we conclude that

TO DC CONTINUED.
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to abstain from using the fermented juice of l corruption, producing vinegar, which may be 
the grapo we do violence to their teaching,) called the “ fruit of the vine” further deten- 
and do greatly err. When we purchase the c orated. And this also if not preserved would 
wine we get what is said to be pure; if it) pass into the putrefactive fermentation or rot- 
should be adulterated, should we be any more) ting process, by which the “ fruit of the vine 
blamable than those brethren at Corinth. J would be completely destroyed. Now which 
whom Paul gave liberty to cat, asking no J state is that to which the phrase “ fruit of the 
questions for conscience’ sake. 1 Cor. x. 25, j vine” is most applicable ? That which is the 
28. There might be much more said to show ) natural product of the vine, or that corrupted 
that his chosen pcoplo had been justified in / by fermentation—whether vinous, acetic, or 
the use of wine, for under the old Levitical J putrefactive ? We say, the juice of the grape, 
law the Priests and Levites were to have the) in its uncorruptcd state. Remember what 
first fruits for their use, the wine included, j our Savior called it when celebrating the 
to be used by their sons and daughters.) Passover and instituting the Supper, trie 
Read Num. xviii. 11, 1*2. But we will sub- \fruit of the vine ” (
mit these remarks to the brethren in general, ) Sister Benedict says,!“ we infer it must 
and if erroneous would be corrected; for our j have been of that kind, (fermented juice oj 
salvation depends upon knowledge and obc-jthc grape,) or those brethren at Corinth could 
dience. ) not have made such an use of it, that is, get

Yours, in the hope of eternal life, /drunk with it; because our version reads,
Mas. J. D. Benedict, s “ ono is hungry, and another is drunken. 

Bristol, Wis., Sep. lGth, 1801. ) The Creek word n'Ovttv, methucin, translated
Remarks. \ drunken, signifies in this place, as being op-

Our readers will find the reply referred P°f?d to hungry, “ to ^ filled, ^cnt.Mly 
to, in the Banner for Aug. 15, page 191,2nd See Paikhurst. The
col. which they will do well to peruse in con-J this sense in the Septua nt, • * • »
ncction with the above remarks by sister »,^e£ **xv,l!; * Nos i - • ,
Benedict. We think our sister has taken for John :l0* Hence some moderntranslators 
granted, what first she ought to have proven, \ FcP(,®r w°r<* as follows, » „ ac_
viz. that our Lord himself instituted or chose l°d; ** satisfied. iIac f. . ^:{eraiiv
the fermented juice of thq grape to represent / c?r(,?D6 *° Sramin5}rian.s» ” eWificinJ
his blood al tho Supper. She nothin* A^nhtM ?keCarc,naiingtofthe lameworf 
in reply to the objections we made to that) ^aan,1 rc . !!° f ; ..A_ _c rromidea, nor even gives them a passing notice. John n. 10 gives its derivation as from 
Still the argument, we think, is worthy of be- Jmcta, thwin, to drink after 
ing fairly met. The Supper was instituted (J°.CS not necessarily mean to incbrmt^
at the Passover, when all leaven was to be but to take wine, to dnnk wine to dr nk 
banished from the houses of the Israelites; enough. Trollope, in
when nothing leavened was to be eaten, ivo1-n* PaS® 41 °, says, ^ev drink-
This, we presume, our sister will readily ad- ™y be extended lo cating as well as drmi.
mit. Then, if the bread was unleavened, and '"?• "•‘tho“t ^
it was necessary that it should be so, why P.erate excess. Bloomfield say.,
should the drink be leavened f Does not this 1 "17“ Th& wi^e eXf to st-

that our sister’s inference, drawn from 1 Cor. 
xi. 20, common version, is not sufficiently 

Lord used the fer-
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appear rather inconsistent ? Suppose it was 
iunleavened or unintoxicating, would it be less 
the “ fruit of the vine,” as Jesus styled it,.
than after part of its properties should be do- \clcar to Provc that our 
stroyed by fermentation? or would it he less i niented juice of the grape at the Passovor, or 
significant of the life-giving properties of his)to warrant her to say, that if we “ abstain 
precious blood ? By whatTs called the vinous ( from usinS the fermented juice of the grape, 
fermentation the principal part of the saccha-!w0 do violence to their teachings, (viz. Christ 
rine matter of the grape is changed into alco- / ancl bis apostles,) and do greatly err." 
hoi—the different kinds of wine containing) We do not wish to write an essay on wines, 
from 15 to 28 per cent of alcohol by measure, j or the use of wine, but much more might bo 
Alcohol is a death-dealing fluid, and the in- ( said about our correspondent’s irrelevant re- 
toxicating principle of all wines, liquors, and ) marks on certain passages where wine is 
strong drinks. Intoxicating wines, then, is j mentioned. Surely no one has ever denied 
the “fruit of the vine” deteriorated, corrupted, (that intoxicating wines were used in Christ’s 
and partially destroyed. This is its first stage ) day; all know that they have been in uso 
towards putrefaction. If fermentation was ( from the time of Noah’s drunkenness to the 
not arrested, and the wine confined from i present day. But it docs not therefore fol- 
atmosphcric air, it would soon pass into the / low that wherever we find the word wine m 
acetic fermentation, or second stago towards' the Scriptures, that it means intoxicating

■



Remarks on Wine.
Wine. The Greek word oivos, wine, accord- J serpent, and stinging like an adder. See 
ing to Parkhurst is derived from a Hebrew \ Prov. xxiii. 20-35. This is the wine which 
word signifying to press, squeeze, as being the) mocks and deceives the user, and which is 
expressed juice of grapes. This is properly j ranked with strong drink,—always inebriat- 
fxine, and called such in a great many places / ing. Through this Israel of old erred; “ the 
in the Scriptures; but if allowed to ferment,) priest and the prophet have erred through 
it is then intoxicating wine, and is known to < strong drink, they arc swallowed up of wine, 
be such by the effects ascribed to it. j they are out of the way through strong drink;

In the Hebrew scriptures yayin, translated < they err in vision, they stumble in judg- 
toinc, is a generic term, and generally denotes / ment,” Isa. xxviii. 7. Query: If priest and 
a fermented liquor, but not always, as some-) prophet and people had practiced total absti- 
tirnes it is applied to the growing fruit of the< nence from this kind of wine and strong 
vineyard or orchard. Jer. xl. 10, 12; “Ga-/ drink, would they have been censured for it, 
thcr ye wine, and summer fruits, and oil; j and thereby have done violence to God’s
* * * * and gathered wine and summer fruits / teaching ? Our sister says, if we abstain from 
very much.” Tirosh is another general terra j the use of such wine, “ we do greatly err.” 
translated wine, and is said by some to al- j Were the Rcchabites censured or commended 
ways mean the solid produce of the vine, j by Jehovah for refusing to drink wine which 
In the paasage referred to by our corrcs- j was offered them by Jeremiah? They were 
pondent, Num. xviii. 12, where wine is men-J blessed for obedience to their father Jonadab, 
tioned, the word is tirosli, and signifies or-) who amongst other things commanded them 
chard-lVuit. This is very evident from the) to drink no wine all their days. Jer. xxxv. 
connection in which it stands. The tirosh is > Did Daniel and his companions greatly err in 
said to be found in the cluster. “ Thus saith > abstaining from wine provided for them by 
the Lord, As the new wine is found in thc| the king? Why was the vow of the Nazarite 
cluster, and one suith, Destroy it not; for a [ sanctioned and provided for? Why was 
blessing is in it: so will I do for my servants’) Samson’s mother forbidden the use of wine, 
sake, that I may not destroy them all,” Isa. \ immediately before his birth, and he during 
lxv. S. “Honor the Lord with thy sub-) his whole life? And why was John the ira- 
stancc, and with the first-fruits of all thine \ merser a Nazarite from his birth? Did these 
increase; so shall thy barns be filled with greatly err by abstaining from it ? Far from 
plenty, and thy presses shall burst out with ! it; in whatever else they might havo erred, 
{tirosh) new wine,” Prov. iii. 9, 10. And as (they arc not once censured for this error, if 
“ the Priests and Lcvites were to have the) error it be, but on the contrary were men 
first-fruits for their use, the icinc included,” j eminently blessed by Jehovah.
as our sister remarks, read in Dcut. xii. 17, ( If, then, there are two kinds of wine 6poken 
18, what they were to do with it—“ Thou / of in the Bible—the intoxicating and unin- 
mayest not cat within thy gates the tithe ofs toxicating—we would ask, which of the two 
thy corn, or thy (tirosh) wine, or of thy oil, / was most appropriate to be used at the Pass-
* * * * but thou must cat them before the l over, where nothing leavened was allowed ?
Lord thy God, in the place which the Lord < The candid will say, of course, that which 
thy God shall choose, &c.” Sec also the fol-) was unfermented. And as the Supper 
lowing passages where tirosh is translated s instituted at the same time, and with the 
wine, and judge whether it is the fermented / same elements, it follows that if we wish to 
kind or not. Gen. xxvii. 2S, 37; Dent. vii. j copy the pattern given, we, as “Christ’s 
13; xi. 14; xiv. 23; xviii. 4; xxxiii. 28; 2 brethren, in all parts of the world, shall uso 
Kings xviii. 32; 2 Chron. xxxi. 5 ; Nch. x. one and the same thing to commemorate his 
37,39; xiii. 5, 12; Joel i. 10; ii. 19, 24; death.” Only think for a moment of the 
Hag. i. 11. Many more passages might be < character of J esus—holy, harmless, undefiled 
cited, in which the word wine occurs, where) —uncorruptcd by sin; the leaven of malice 
it undoubtedly means the fruit of the garden < and wickedness had no placo in him; yet as 
or vineyard, rather than the product of for- / God’s lamb he was slain for us. Shall we, 
mentation. > then, who arc exhorted to “ keep the feast

It is evident then that there arc di0crcnt J with the unleavened principles ofsinccrity and 
kinds of wine spoken of in the Word—some \ truth,” introduce into the feast, bread and 
with commendation, others with reprobation j wine corrupted by fermentation, as proper 

_ having a blessing in it, and ranked / symbols of his body and blood ? In our 
with corn, and oil, and the fruits of the earth,) opinion we ought not; judge ye. 
and adapted to the sustenance of man; while < But our sister asks, 4 >\ ould not the wine 
the other has a curse in it, and is to be shun- \ purified (?) by fermentation be a purer article 
ned, because it causes woe, and sorrow, and £ than what you recommend.' We think not; 
contentions, and babbling, and wounds with- wo cannot conceive of fermentation purifying 
out cause, and redness of eyes, biting like a < cither bread or wine. It is the corrupting
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and destroying principle. In bread it destroys £ mentation, on account of which it was forbid- 
part of the nutritive properties of the flour, < den to the priesthood forever, when officiating 
and would destroy all if it was not arrested \ in the house of the Lord, 
by baking; and in wine and other drinks, it \ In conclusion, we trust what has been 

. destroys a large share of the sugar or nutri-) writton will servo to call the attention of the 
live qualities they contain, and converts that ) brotherhood to a point much neglected, and 
which was designed by a beneficent God to l apparently slighted by some. We know 
support life into alcohol, a fiery liquor. We / many of our brethren think differently, but 
do not call this purification, but destruction. < we presume for want of investigation. Some 
Well may the Spirit of God use this kind ok pass it by as a matter of no moment. Others 
wine as a symbol of judgment and fiery indig-) prefer wine which they have been accustomed 
nation. See Psa. lxxv. 8; Isa. lii. *17, 23 ;< to use, and which their appetites call for. 
Jer. xxv. 15-28; Rev. xiv. 10; xvi. 19. < And othors again claim a large Christian 
Wine containing this alcoholic ingredient we J liberty, to say and do that which is right in 
esteem as very improper to fill “ the cup ofc their own eyes, seemingly regardless of consc- 
blcssing, which we bless.” It is only ealeu-) qucnccs. Well, let each one be fully persuaded 
latcd to stimulate, not strengthen; to excite! in his own mind, and do that which an on- 
and inflame the appetites and passions, rather S lightened conscience approves. Editor.
than administer to man’s actual necessities. > --------
It is not a purer or a better article than what < From the Messenger of the Churches,
we recommend or use. We recommend the (Showing the Lord’s Death till he come, 
juice of thc’grapc, unfermented, for use at the 5 Tub commemoration of the birth of a 
Lord’s table, always, whenever it can be S remarkable or distinguished person is a very 
obtained; and when it cannot, rather than) common occurrence. Of late years we have 

the fermented and manufactured article,\ had some striking instances of this desire to 
called wine, we prefer dried grapes, (raisins,) < perpetuate the memory of men of genius, 
and by preparing them obtain the juice that) long since laid in the dust, by celebrating 
way—which, by the by, is still “ the fruit the centenary of their birth; but we do not 
of the vine.” ) remember of a single instance of a similar

Our correspondent speaks of the priests < appointment in memory of the death of such 
and Levites using wine. True, they did; < distinguished individuals, 
and so may we; but we refer her to the case $ It cannot, therefore, have been in accommo- 
of Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, of- (dation to the usages or predilections of 
faring strange fire and their awful end. See j mankind that the ordinance of the Lord’s 

| -Lev. x. Also, to the declaration of the Lord,) Supper was appointed. The Apostle Paul, 
“I will be sanctified in them that come nigh < who received his instructions, regarding the 
me;” and his command to Aaron, “ Do not) observance and design of this ordinance, from 
drink wine nor strong drink, thou nor thy l the Lord, tells us plainly, that “ As often as 
sons with thee, when ye go into the tabernacle £ we cat this bread and drink this cup, we show 
of the congregation, lest ye die : it shall be a {the Lord’s death;” consequently, one princi- 
statute forever throughout your generations,” ' pal object of this observance is an exhibition 
vcr. 9. And for what reason was this prohibi- f —a commemoration of the fact of our Lord’s 
tion given ? “ That ye may put difference ) death. Now, the idea of appointing an ob- 
between holy and unholy, and between un- ( scrvancc, one grand purpose of which was an 
clean and clean; and that ye may teach thc^ exhibition of thc<?m£Aof the Messiah, during 
children of Israel all the statutes which the (the whole time of his absence from the earth, 
Lord hath spoken unto them by the hand of ^ is so foreign to the common usages of society, 
Moses,” verses 10, 11. Are the wines of this J that we cannot help wondering at such an 
day less intoxicating? or can those who now <! appointment, and exclaiming, “ Why is this?” 
compose the “ holy” and “ royal priesthood,” $ The resurrection and ascension of our Lord 
“offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to< were events in themselves so striking, and 
God through Jesus Christ,” in the congrega- < surrounded with such a halo of glory and 
tion of the Lord, by the use of such wines as j splendor, that the appointment of a regular 
were forbidden to Aaron and his sons ? We < celebration of them would have been perfectly 
suggest this as worthy of a thought. j natural, and in harmony with the likings of

Our sister intimates, that if we purchase < mankind in general; yet, strange as it may 
and use wine which is said to be pure, and if ( appear, regarding the commemoration of these 
it should not prove to be so, we should be no £ events by any religious observance we have 
more blamablethantho.sebrethren at Corinth, ( no command whatever. We find, indeed, 
to whom Paul gave liberty to eat, etc. No > that the early disciples were in the habit ol 
doubt it is possible to obtain fermented wine ) meeting for religious purposes on the first day 
without adulteration, but it will still contain < of the week; and, it seems a fair inference, 
that alcoholic principle, the product of for- S that they met on that day, for these purposes,
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On Showing the Lord's Death till he come. 2 89
Ibecause it was on the first day of the week ) for the regular exhibition of our Lord’s death, 

that our Lord rose from the dead; but we (during the whole period of his absence, we 
have no positivo statement in the sacred ^ have a special ordinance appointed, and par- 
oracles that such was their reason, far less s ticular instructions given, by the Lord him- 
any command to do so. Nowhere, indeed, do / self, regarding its objects and mode of observ- 
wo find, in Scripture, any ordinance appointed ; ancc. Again we enquire, Why is it so ? 
to celebrate the birth, resurrection, or asccn-; The question is asked, not for the purpose 
sion of our Lord; all of which events were ) of exciting curious speculations; for, in things 
miraculous in themselves, and distinguished i divine, such speculation appears to us cxceed- 
by the attendance of the angels of God. But, J ingly unbecoming; but to direct attention to 
for the regular exhibition of our Lord’s death / the teaching of Scripture regarding the death 
till lie come, we have a special ordinance ] and priesthood of our blessed Lord, 
appointed ; and particular instructions given, 
by the Lord himself to one of his most lion- $ simply, an accident that happened to him in 
ored apostles, regarding its objects and mode l the course of his mission; that it was not, 
of observance. Truly, “ this is not the man- \ simply, for his faithfulness in disclosing tho 
ner of men ;” and it would be difficult for < message of God, as was the death of Stephen, 
those who believe the Christian faith to be \ but that it came within the scope of the Di- 
siinply a human invention to account for the S vine arrangements, and formed a part of tho 
institution of this ordinance. < purpose of God in the salvation of inen, is, wo

The death of Jesus, looked at simply as a \ believe, plainly taught by our Lord Himself, 
fact, and from a human point of view, seems } and His apostles. \\ hen Peter took the Lord 
to us the least remarkable or distinguished S as*^e» and rebuked Him for entertaining tho 
event in His history. A victim to the pre- idca that He would be put to death, the Mas- 
judico and hatred of the Jewish High Priestsi t?r rcProvcd bim by saying that lie appre- 
and Rulers, lie was accused of blasphemy and \ cia^cd 1K)t things of God, but of men. 
treason, and condemned to be crucified—the J -\Pd 'vhen IIo appeared to Lis disciples after 
most ignoble death which, in the cstima- i His resurrection, lie told them plainly that 
tion of the Romans, their laws could award. ; ‘ Thus it behoved Christ to suffer and to rise 
The dying of the Lord Jesus was esteemed) ft’0”1 the dead. Paul, in his letter to the 
by the people of that age so far from being J Hebrews, uses very strong language on this 
great and glorious—worthy of perpetual com- j pomt, when lie says It became Him, for 
memoration—that they regarded it as the i whom are all things, and by whom arc all 
most ignoble and' execrable event that could j things, m bringing many sons unto glory, to 
have befallen him. “To the Jews, it was a) m:|kc the Captain of their salvation perfect 
stumbling-block; to the Greeks, foolishness.” through sufferings, as if it would have been 
Thus, in the dialogue between Justin Martyr \ unbecoming in God to have done otherwise, 
and Trypho the Jew, the latter objectsS Understanding these things, he showing 
“ We cannot wonder enough that you should ) the Lord s death till he come, will appear 
expect any good from God, who place all to us an effectual means of witnessing to the 
your hope in a Man who was crucified.” > truth lhat the death of the Messiah was a 
Again—“ We doubt of your Christ, who was (Part °f Cod s arrangement in perfecting the 
so ingnominiously crucified; for our law j Captain of our salvation, 
styles every one as crucified accursed.” In \ , Further, the scriptures no: only, teach us 
the same dialogue, Justin Martyr says:—\ that it was necessary that the Christ 
“ They,” the Greeks, “account us mad that, ^ should softer unto death but also that he had 
after the immutable and eternal God, wegivo St0 the tor stns. Christ died for our sins 
the second place to a man who was crucified.” {according to the Scriptures - In nliom uc 
“ The wise men of the East insult us,” says havc redemption through His blood the for- 
Augustine, “ and ask, ‘ Where is your under- g»vcncss of .our sins according to the riches 
standing, who worship Him for a God, who of His grace ’-“ Who His ownsc If bore our 
was crucified?’” * Had the Messiah fallen m JAl,s 0'v» body on the tree “ Christ 
in the battle-field like a patriot, for his coun- once suffered, the just for the unjust that He 
try’s freedom; or, Brutus-like, being Van- *»'o'ht bring us to God”-“ lo Him that loved 
quished, fallen on his own sword, his death «?, and washed us from our sms in IIis own 
might have been held glorious, and his name blood... be glory, and dominion for ever and 
become an object of the hero-worship of the ever Amen ” In showing forth the Lord s 
ages. But there was really none of those ^ath till He come, we thus refresh our own 
conditions which the men of that ortho sub- j memories with the fact, and also testify to 
sequent ages esteem glorious surrounded the {others, that once m the end of the world tho 
death oftho Son ofMan; andyct,worcPcat,;

• our own guiltiness, and the transcendant love

That the death of the Messiah, was not,

* Kitto’s Pictorial Bible, vol. iv. p. 414.
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and destroying principle. In bread it destroys J mentation, on account of which it was forbid- 
part of the nutritive properties of the flour, < den to the priesthood forever, when officiating 
and would destroy all if it was not arrested ✓ in the house of the Lord, 
by baking; and in wine and other drinks, it) In conclusion, wc trust what has been 
destroys a large share of the sugar or nutri- < written will serve to call the attention of the 
tivc qualities they contain, and converts thatbrotherhood to a point much neglected, and 
which was designed by a beneficent God to ( apparently slighted by some. We know 
support life into alcohol, a fiery liquor. Wc^ many of our brethren think differently, but 
do not call this purification, but destruction. J wc presume for want of investigation. Some 
Well may the Spirit of God use this kind of? pass it by as a matter of no moment. Others 
wine as a symbol of judgment and fiery indig- \ prefer wine which they have been accustomed 
nation. Sec Psa. Ixxv. 8; Isa. lii. 17, 23 ;< to use, and which their appetites call for. 
Jer. xxv. 15-28; Rev. xiv. 10; xvi. 10. \ And others again claim a large Christian 
Wine containing this alcoholic ingredient wo j liberty, to say and do that which is right in 
esteem as very improper to fill “ the cup of? their own eyes, seemingly regardless of consc- 
blessing, which we bless.” It is only ealeu-; qucnces. Well, let each one be fully persuaded 
latcd to stimulate, not strengthen; to excite j in his own mind, and do that which an cn- 
and inflame the appetites and passions, rather 5 lightened conscience approves. Editor. 
than administer to man’s actual necessities.;
It is not a purer or a better article than what <
wc recommend or use. Wc recommend the /Showing the Lord’s Dentil till he come, 
juice of the:grape, unfermental, for use at the j Tub commemoration of the birth of a 
Lord’s table, always, whenever it can be \ remarkable or distinguished person is a very 
obtained; and when it cannot, rather than > common occurrence. Of late years wc have 

the fermented and manufactured article, \ had some striking instances of this desire to 
called wine, wc prefer dried grapes, (raisins,) ; perpetuate the memory of men of genius, 
and by preparing them obtain the juice that j long since laid in the dust, by celebrating 
way—which, by the by, is still “ the fruit the centenary of their birth ; but wc do not 
of the vine.” S remember of a single instance of a similar

Our correspondent speaks of the priests < appointment in memory of the death of such 
and Lcvites using wine. True, they did; c distinguished individuals, 
and so may wc; but wc refer her to the case > It cannot, therefore, have been in accommo- 
of Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, of- ( dation to the usages or predilections of 
fering strange fire and their awful end. Sec ; mankind that the ordinance of the Lord’s 
Lev. x. Also, to the declaration of the Lord,! Supper was appointed. The Apostle Paul, 
“ I will be sanctified in them that come nigh < who received his instructions, regarding the 

c;” and his command to Aaron, “ Do not; observance and design of this ordinance, from 
drink wine nor strong drink, thou nor thy ? the Lord, tells us plainly, that “ As often as 
sons with thee, when ye go into the tabernacle \ wo cat this bread and drink this cup, we show 
of the congregation, lest ye die: it shall be a} the Lord’s death consequently, one princi- 
statute forever throughout your generations,” c pal object of this observance is an exhibition 
vcr. 9. And for what reason was this prohibi- i —a commemoration of the fact of our Lord’s 
tion given ? “ That ye may put difference j death. Now, the idea of appointing an ob- 
between holy and unholy, and between un-1 scrvance, one grand purpose of which was an 
clean and clean; and that ye may teach the £ exhibition of the death of the Messiah, during 
children of Israel all the statutes which the < the whole time of his absence from the earth, 
Lord hath spoken unto them by the hand of £ is so foreign to the common usages of society, 
Moses,” verses 10,11. Are the wines of this 5 that we cannot help wondering at such an 
day less intoxicating? or can those who now ( appointment, and exclaiming, “ Why is this?” 
compose the “ holy” and “ royal priesthood,” j The resurrection and ascension of our Lord 
“oiler up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to< were events in themselves so striking, and 
God through Jesus Christ,” in the congrcga- ( surrounded with such a halo of glory and 
tion of tho Lord, by the use of such wines as j splendor, that the appointment of a regular 
were forbidden to Aaron and his sons ? Wc < celebration of them would have been perfectly 
suggest this as worthy of a thought. ‘ natural, and in harmony with the likings of

Our sister intimates, that if we purchase j mankind in gcnoral; yet, strange as it may 
and use wine which is said to be pure, and if (appear, regarding the commemoration of theso 
it should not prove to be so, wc should be no ' events by any religious observance wc have 
more blamable than those brethren at Corinth, < no command whatever. Wo find, indeed, 
to whom Paul gave liberty to eat, etc. No; that the early disciples were in the habit of 
doubt it is possible to obtain fermented wine ? meeting for religious purposes on the first day 
without adulteration, but it will still contain t of the week ; and, it seems a fair inference, 
that alcoholic principle, the product of fer- (that they met on that day, for these purposes,

From the Messenger of tho Churches.
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On Showing the Lord's Death till he come. 289
because it was on the first day of the week $ for the regular exhibition of our Lord’s death, 
that our Lord rose from tho dead; but we <during the whole period of his absence, ... 
have no positive statement in the sacred ) have a special ordinance appointed, and par- 
oracles that such was their reason, far less s ticular instructions given, by the Lord him- 
any command to do so. Nowhere, indeed, do ? self, regarding its objects and mode of observ- 
wo find, in Scripture, any ordinance appointed } ancc. Again we enquire, Why is it so? 
to celebrate the birth, resurrection, or asccn- ^ The question is asked, not for the purpose 
sion of our Lord; all of which events were j of exciting curious speculations; for, in things 
miraculous in themselves, and distinguished ] divine, such speculation appears to us cxcccd- 
by the attendance of the angels of God. But, \ ingly unbecoming; but to direct attention to 
for the regular exhibition of our Lord’s death ) the teaching of Scripture regarding the death 
till lie come, we have a special ordinance $ and priesthood of our blessed Lord, 
appointed; and particular instructions given, 
by the Lord himself to one of his most hon- £ simply, an accident that happened to him in 
ored apostles, regarding its objects and mode J the course of his mission; that it was not, 
of observance. Truly, “ this is not the man- J simply, for his faithfulness in disclosing tho 
ner of men ;” and it would be difficult for \ message of God, as was the death of Stephen, 
those who believe the Christian faith to be j but that it came within the scope of the Di- 
simply a human invention to account for the S vine arrangements, and formed a part of tho 
institution of this ordinance. \ purpose of God in the salvation of men, is, wo

The death of Jesus, looked at simply as a believe, plainly taught by our Lord Ilimself, 
fact, and from a human point of view, seems ) and apostles. \Y hen Peter took the Lord 
to us the least remarkable or distinguished > aside, and rebuked Him for entertaining the 
event in His history. A victim to the pro- {idca that IIc 'vould bc Put to dcath> thc Mas* 
judicc and hatred of the Jewish High Priests ter reproved him by saying that ho appre- 
and Rulers, he was accused of blasphemy and sdialed not the things of God, but of men. 
treason, and condemned to be crucified—thc {*Vld 'vben . appeared to Lis disciples after 
most ignoble death which, in thc cstitna- ] ^tis resurrection, He told thcm_ plainly that 
tion of thc Romans, their laws could award. < u Thus it behoved Christ to suffer and to rise 
Thc dying of thc Lord Jesus was esteemed) ^roni the dead.” Paul, in his letter to the 
by thc people of that age so far from being Hebrews, uses very strong language on this 
great and glorious—worthy of perpetual com-) point, when he says “ It became Him, for 
memoration—that they regarded it as the > whom arc all things, and by whom are all 
most ignoble and’execrable event that could (things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to 
have befallen him. “To thc Jews, it was a) make the Captain of their salvation perfect 
stumbling-block; to thc Greeks, foolishness.” \ through suflenngs,” as if it would have been 
Thus, in thc dialogue between Justin Martyr \ unbecoming in God to have (lone otherwise, 
and Trypho thc Jew, thc latter objects:— > Understanding these things, “ the showing 
“ Wo cannot wonder enough that you should <> °f the Lord’s death till he come, will appear 
expect any good from God, who place all > to us an effectual means of witnessing to tho 
your hope in a Man who was crucified.” J truth That thc death of the Messiah was a 
Again—“ We doubt of your Christ, who was ( Par^ God s arrangement in perfecting thc 
so ingnominiously crucified; for our law ; Captain of our salvation, 
styles every one as crucified accursed.” In \ further, tho scriptures not only teach us 
tho same dialogue, Justin Martyr says:—> that it was 
“ They,” thc Greeks, “ account us mad that, sho}!ld suflcT uut0 dtla^’ als?that ho bad 
after thc immutable and eternal God, we give S to die tor sins. “Christ died for our sms 
thc second place to a man who was crucified.” Saccording to the Scriptures 
“ Thc wise men of thc East insult us,” says havc redemption through ITis blood the for- 
Augustine, “ and ask, ‘ Where is your under-) givencss of .our sins, according to the riches 
standing, who worship Him for a God, who of His grace —“ Who His ownsc f lore our 
was crucified ?’ ” * Had thc Messiah fallen (sins ,n ownbody on the tree Christ 
in thc battle-field like a patriot, for his conn- once fVft.crcd’ unjust that He
try’s freedom; or, Brutus-like, being van-i might bring us to God lo Him that loved 
quished, fallen on his own sword, his death “f, and washed us from our sins m IIis own 
might havc been held glorious, and his name blood.... be glory, and dominion for ever and 
become an object of the hero-worship of thc \cvcr- sbo'7ino forth the Lord s
ages. But there was really none of those >d<»th till lie come, we thus refresh our own 
conditions which thc men of that or tho sub- \ memories with the fact, and also testify to 
sequent ages esteem glorious surrounded thc \ ethers, that once in the end of thc world the 
death of tho Son of Man; and yet, we repeat, > Christ appeared to put atray sin by

^ the sacrifice of himself.” lhus, the lact of 
our own guiltiness, and thc transcendent love

we

That thc death of thc Messiah, was not,

“ necessary” that thc Christ

“In whom we

* Kilto’s Pictorial Bible, vol. iv. p. 414.
j
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of God in providing a-sacrificc for our sins in j according to his faith, so it was to him. Matt, 
the person of His only begotten Son, is kept > ix. 29. Weak in faith, lie was weak in pow- 
vividljr before our minds. \ or. Voltaire was one of the most acute of in-

Thcrc is yet another part of Apostolic > fidcls. But the frivolity of such objections, 
preaching to which we would call attention \ made by such men, shows how hatred of the 
in connection with this matter. In the epis-; truth blinds tho mind to the perception of it. 
tic to the Hebrews, we have a very full and ^ Prov. xxvi. 4. Answer not a fool according 
lucid statement regarding the nature and pur-; to his folly, etc. The next verse is, Answer 
pose of the priesthood of Christ. The points > a fool according to his folly, etc. But a little 
of resemblance and dissimilarity of the priest- > attention to the reason given in each case re
hood of Christ to that of the high priest un-} moves the seeming contradiction. We ought 
dcr the law, are very fully stated, and should > not to answer a fool according to his folly so 
be carefully studied by every believer. In {as to be like him ; i. c., so as to betray, in 
that statement wo find it asserted that not > manner of answering him, the same evil tem- 
only did our Blessed Lord lay down his life > per which he showed. This Moses did at 
a sacrifice for sin, but that, as the high priest ’ Meribah [Num. xxi 12: Psa. cvi. 33;] and 
under the law went into the holiest of all with ') David in his answer to Nabal [1 Sain. xxv. 
the blood of bulls and of goats, which he of- j 21, 22 ;] and the men of Judah and Israel in 
fered for himself and for the errors of the J their disputes with David. 2 Sam. xix. 41- 
people, so “ Christ came an high priest of) 43. Wo ought therefore to answer a fool ac- 
good things to come”—hath entered into ^ cording to his folly, lest he be’wise in his own 
“ Heaven itself to appear in the presence of) conceit; i. e. we ought to answer him in such 
God for us.” Not, indeed, to offer the blood (a manner as to expose his folly. Thus, Job 
of slain animals, which could never take away ? answered his wife [Job ii. 10 ;] and ourbles- 
sins, but to present his own precious blood, > sed Lord aftords abundant instances; as 
which “ clcanseth from all sin.” As, during \ when he was attacked by the Scribes and 
the time which the high priest remained in ) Pharisees because his disciples transgressed 
the holies, the Israelites tarried outside for j the tradition of the elders [Matt. xv. 2-9;] 
his return, even so, the faithful in Christ Jc- j when they desired of him a sign from he 
sus, wait for his return from the Heavens,; [Matt. xvi. 1-4;] when they questioned the 
when he shall bless them with complete de- ^ authority by which he acted [chap. xxi. 23- 
liVerancc from sin and all its consequences.) 27;] and when they inquired of him the law- 

Thus, the showing forth of the Lord’s death J fulness of giving tribute to Caesar, 
till he come, is admirably fitted to remind the J 2 Kings xvi. 9. The kjng of Assyria is said 
disciples of the Lord of their present position,; to have “ hearkened unto Ahaz;” but in 2 
as waiters for their Master’s return from the , Chron. xxviii. 20, we read that he “distressed 
Heavens, and also of the important services j him, and strengthened him not.” Both statc- 
he has gone thither to accomplish. > ments arc true. lie did help him against the

Dearly beloved, let us not forsake the as- J king of Syria, took Damascus and delivered 
sembling of ourselves together, but thank-) Ahaz from the power of‘the Syrians. But 
fully hail every opportunity to show the , the service was of little value, for the Assyrian 
Lord’s death till he come, lest we become ^ monarch did not assist Ahaz against the 
weary and faint by the way. Courage, faith-; Edomites or Philistines; and he distressed 
ful ones!—“ The Lord is at hand !” ) him by taking the royal treasures, and the

j treasures of the temple, and rendered him 
) but little service for so great a sacrifice. To 

Seeming Contradictions of the Bible, j illustrate: The Britons invited the Saxons to 
Since so much knowledge is proved to be ) help them against the Scots and Piets. Tho 

necessary to a right understanding of the • Saxons accordingly came and assisted them 
Bible, we may easily believe that difficulties J for a time, but at length they made them- 
or seeming contradictions, which occur to us ; selves masters of the country, 
in reading it, most probably arise from our' It is very expedient that somewhat should 
ignorance or inattention; and this admits of) be covered, to make us more diligent in read- 
abundant illustrations. Judges i. 19. The ! ing, more desirous to understand, more fer- 
Lord was with Judah ; and he drove out the ( vent in prayer, more willing to ask the judg- 
inhabitants of the mountains, but could not) ment of superiors, and presume less on our 
drive out the inhabitants of the valley, be- (own judgment. None of the wicked shall 
cause they had chariots of iron. Voltaire ? understand, but tho wise shall understand, 
scoffs at this, as if it implied that tho Lord of | Dan. xii. 10. Tho scorncr scekcth wisdom 
heaven and earth is represented as being baf- i, and findeth it not. Prov. xiv. 6; Psa. 
fled by the chariots of iron; whereas the term «>cxlix. 4—Mine Explored.
“ he” refers to Judah and not to the Lord.
Judah’s faith failed him, and he found that
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plurality of entities; for we read that wo 
are to love God with the “heart,” and with 
the “ soul,” and with the “ strength,” and

An Exposition of Matt* x. 28.
BY H. V. REED.

“ And fear not them which kill the bodv, but are , . , , ,, r t ^ v
not able to kill the *ml: hut rather fear l.'im which \ With the mind, Luke x. 27. Now would 
is able to destroy both soul and body in hell.” £ any one argue that these were all distinct 

This text above all others has been quoted ) fr°ln each other as entities, or that these were 
to prove that man is a compound of two dis- > attributes of a unit man ? Undoubtedly the 
tinct and separate natures, mortality and! latter position would be taken by nil thinking 
immortality. It is introduced for two pur- > minds. But would it not be as consistent to 
poses,—1st. To prove that the soul is f argue that these were all separate, and would 
immortal. 2nd. That the wicked will sutler separately after death, as to argue the 
forever in Gehenna. As we have but little i immortality of the soul from the phrase 
room for criticism, we shall have to be brief and body? Certainly it would? But 
upon each point made above. And lirst, wel again, this position is made plainer by another 
arc led to enquire, * > quotation. Isa. x. 1G, 18, “And shall consume
Immortality of the Soul. >the glory of his forest, and of his fruitful

1. Does the text is itaxd teach tite \ held, both soul and body” Says Dr. A. 
The position is affirmed from this one $ Clarke, this is a “proverbial expression,” 

consideration; that man can kill the bodsignifying that they should be “entirely and 
but not the soul. Therefore it is presumed \altogether consumed” It would certainly bo 
that the soul cannot die, or is immortal. Sabsurd to infer the immortality of the forest 
But logically it only affirms that man does i because the phrase soul and body is applied 
not possess the poiccr to kill the soul, and )to ll- The expression most clearly denotes 
not that it is beyond all power; for the latter $tho "’bole being, including the idea of a 
part of the text plainly declares that God {future hfo; that is, in the text under examina- 
is able to destroy the soul. I fence tbe con- $tl0n J loV Ll,kc quotes the same idea from 
trust is between the power of God and ofjthc Savior, and leaves not this Hebrew 
man, and not that the soul is indestructible. I proverbial phrase. Luke xii. 4—“And I say 
All admit that if man had power to kill the unt0 .You» mY inends, be not afraid of them 
soul it could not be considered immortal. / that kill the body, and after that have no 
Very well: now apply your logic. God has <,norc that they can do. But I will forewarn 
that power, and is able to hill the soul, Hence whom ye shall fear; Fear him, which 
from your premises the argument fails. after he hath killed hath power to cast into 
the soul is immortal and cannot die, then its \ bell » Yca’ * say unto .you, tear him. ’ Luke 
existence is placed beyond all power; but ^ 'yr°tc in purer Greek than did Matthew, and 
from the simple fact’that God is able to the reader will perceive that Luke expresses 
destroy it, we cannot argue its immortality. >1,10 same idea, without the Hebraism, “ soul 
Hence the position fails; for if it is subject ?aml lK|dy. ln the above text we arc shown 
to a power which can finally hill, it matters [ nl* V*an 9\n do, is to kill in this state of 
not whether that power is in God or man. I tmjSf* but his power extends no farther. 
The ultimate is the same in either case. ? but Jesus after lie has killed, has power to 
But another argument for its immortality $ lI. bell, "Inch makes a finality of 
is inferred from the phrase “ soul and\ ”1C being, whereas man can kill in this state, 
body,” as though the soul was something dis- Power extends only to the grave. But
tinct from the body. If this form of expres-1 y,0(} can ra*JJ UP being, and cast into 
sion proves that the soul is an entity distinct > Oimnna. I here fore we should fear God 
from its body, then it follows that man is a(n,Kl not man- ^ dson in “ Emphatic
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Diaglott,” gives a translation of Matt. x. '28,) to signify the spiritual jmrt of man, or what 
in perfect harmony with the foregoing posi- j is called his soul. I must for myself confess 
lion. > that I can find no passage where it has un-

“ Be not afraid of those who kill the > doubtcdly this meaning.” 
body but cannot destroy the (future) life, ( The learned, as well as the word of Godr 
but rather him who can utterly destroy > protest against the idea that the word soul 
both Life and Body in Gehenna.” I means that which is immortal. From the

This undoubtedly presents the idea of' foregoing arguments we arrive at the follow- 
thc original more clearly. > ing conclusions:—

lienee the text would simply indicate, “ Bet j Soul means the whole man in a primary 
not afraid of those who can temporarily > scnse or a creature that lives by breathing, 
destroy you, for God can raise you up ; but, and js applied to the attributes of a being, 
fear nun 'who can finally and utterly destroy > 2. That the soul dies, or may be destroyed
^°'p,in* ^cicnna ■ . jin the sense of a temporal death.

can, destroy the soul, in Dr. j 3 q'hat the learned find no such mean- 
McGulloch s translation, is of the samo nn-> jMg ^ that which is now applied to the word 
port, I he sense of a temporary destruction , sou] -\\'c cap attention to these facts, so 
is clear from the Holy oracles. Josh. x. 37, J that the reader may see that the Bible is 

And they took it, (the city,) * and > pointedly against the modern form of the
the king thereof, * ¥ and all the souls , trmc that the soul never dies, God de- 
that were therein, ¥ but destroyed declaring plainly, that “ the soul that sinneth 
uttcrlu and all tub souls that were therein.” > it shall dic » Ezek. xviii. 4. And men say 
And chap. xi. 11, And they smote all; ft never will die; but we say, “fear him, 
the souls that were therein with the edge of) NVj10 js ayc to destroy both soul and body in 
the sword, utterly destroying them; there) iicp’» And this brings us to notice another 
was not any left to breathe.” point in the text,-

bays Job, “my soul chooseth strangling j 
and death rather than ray life,” .Job vii. 15. j
Says David, “ none can keep alive his own j , ,
soul;1 Psa. xxii. 29. And that God “ made ) forever in torment, from the fact that the 
a way to his anger, he spared not their soul > vonl hell denotes a place of unceasing woe, 
from death:1 Psa. lxxviii. 50. God says >in which bad men will always exist in pain, 
by Ezekiel,‘The soul that sinneth it shall < We shall now proceed to examine the term 
die,11 Ezek. xviii. 4. These testimonies will $ in question, and see if it denotes any such 
satisfy all who believe God’s word, that \ place.
there is a temporal death here inflicted on the' The word translated hell in the text under 
soul of man. s examination is in Greek, Gehenna, and is a

Perhaps it might be well to state, the word ] compound from two words, Ge signifying 
soul properly means the whole man. Thus > earth or land, and Uinnom ; and properly 
God formed man of dust, and man became j means the valley of llinnom, southeast from 
a living soul, Gen. ii. 7. Again, there were < Jerusalem, and was anciently celebrated 
so many souls (persons) came out of Jacob’s $ for the horrid worship of Moloch. It was 
loins. Gen. xlvi. 2G. No soul in Israel was ] polluted with all manner of carcasses of ani- 
to eat blood. Lev. xvii. 12. Souls went) mals and dead bodies; constant fires were 
down into Egypt; souls went into a ship, > kept burning to avert the pestilence which 
&c., &c. £ would inflict the city. In this place the

As some may think that the word soul / Jews placed the brazen image Moloch; they 
signifies the immortal part of man, I will give > not only sacrificed animals upon it, but even 
a list of ways in which the Hebrew word j threw their own children upon its arms, from 
Nephesh (Soul) is translated in our Bible.) whence they fell into the fires at its feet, and 
It is translated soul 471 times, life 150;^ to avoid the shrieks and groans of dying 
and is also translated men, person, self\ body, ^ infants they would beat the Topli (a drum) 
they, breathe, appetite, lust, creature, See. ] to drown their cries. Hence they anciently 
The reader will at once see the impropriety l called it Tophet, signifying a drum. This 
of assuming that the soul is immortal from ; practise was abolished by Josiah. 2 Kings 
the meaning of the word. Says Dr. Mc-xxiii. 10. This word occurs 12 times in tho 
Culloch, “ There is no word in the Hebrew ' New Testament, which the reader can exam- 
language that signifies either soul or spirit) inc. Matt. v. 22, 29, 30; x. 28; xviii. 9 ; 
in the technical sense in which we use thc<xxiii. 15, 33; Mark ix. 43, 45,47; Lukexu. 
terms, as implying something distinct from / 5 ; James iii. G. These arc the only places 
the body.” See Cred. of the Scriptures. \ in the New Testament where this word is 
Vol. 2. Says the learned Parkhurst, “ Nc- ( found. We find no place in all these referen- 
phesh, (soul,) as a noun, has been supposed : cos that sustains the popular view, that it

II. The Meaning of tiie Word Hell.
It is assumed that the wicked will live
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is a place oF ceaseless woe. The reader will) total destruction of all that was cast into 
perceive that the meaning is much different! Gehenna. The worm is in all places in 
than is generally supposed. It is a true j God’s word an emblem of death and mortali- 
principlc in language, that we must deter- j ty. Please examine the following texts ;
mine the idea of the writer by the words ^«/ob xvii. 14: xxiv. 20; xix. 26; Acts xii. 
he uses. Now if Gehenna necessarily means j 23. The worms lived around the fires of 
a place of unending woe, it could not be <; Gehenna, and consumed what was not burnt 
questioned, but what the Bible taught cter-by fire; hence both these symbols are 
nal misery; as the real issue is on the s against the idea of enduring pain in hell, 
meaning of the word itself; and we have ? Now, inasmuch as the fires of Gehenna were 
before said, it property means the valley ofJ clothed with such figures, and for over 1000 
Hinnom, southeast of Jerusalem. But here ( years everything that had been cast into it 
we arc met with Mark ix. 43, where the < had been destroyed, can we suppose that 
word Gehenna occurs, and associated with £ Jesus intended to convey the idea of denial 
the following expressions,—“ Uuqucnchablci suffering, when such a figure had always 
Art?,” and “ where the worm dicth not;'" \ conveyed an opposite idea ? Hence it is 
from this it is inferred that Gehenna must! evident that Gehenna, wherever used by 
mean endless misery, because it is clothed ! the Savior, was in harmony with the idea 
with such symbols as to denote eternal per-J entertained by the Jewish nation, viz., Dc- 
petuity. As this is the strongest argument! struction.
that can be introduced upon this point, we > Therefore, we conclude, that Jesus in Matt, 
will notice those phrases upon which the ! x. 28, when speaking of casting the wicked 
argument rests. (*

1st. “ The fire is not quenched.” 
sumed from this that the wicked will endure

t

into Gehenna, meant to convey .the idea of 
It is pre- $ death. And indeed lie sa}'s, “ Fear him, 
II endure! who is able to DESTROY (not keep alive,) 

forever, because the fire is not to be quenched. J both soul and body in hell.” Hence soul and 
But is this a sound principle ? Docs it follow, ] body both were to be destroyed in this 
that because the fire is thus represented, j Gehenna, and not tortured forever. And 
that whatever is cast into it must endure! this position is in harmony with the whole 
forever? Were this a true position, then any ( Bible, which represents that the wicked will 
combustible material cast into such a fire j experience,— 
would last forever. But, says the reader, is
there any example of such a nature? Cer-!Rom. vii. 5; James i. 15. 
tainly there is. We have a case in point in > 2nd. Will bo destroyed. Job xxi. 30; Psa. 
Matt. iii. 11, ]2. Christ will “gather his< v* 0> lleb. xii. 29; Matt. vii. 13; Acts iii. 
wheat into his garner, but he will burn up / 23 ; Phil. iii. 19.
the chaff with unquenchable fire.” Here! 3rd. They will perish. John iii. 15, 1G; 
the office-work of such a fire is clearly ex- < 2 Pet. iii. 9; Psa. xxxvii. 20; lxxiii. 27; 2 
pressed. Chaff is combustible material, and > Cor. ii. 15.
yet it is to be burned with unquenchable! 4th. Lose life. Matt. x. 39; John xii. 25; 
tire. This, however, is S)*mbolical of the > Mark viii. 35.
wicked’s final overthrow. I will now cite! These proofs are sufficient to show that 
the reader’s attention to a class of texts j when the wicked are cast into hell, that they 
where the idea of destruction is conveyed, > will not endure forever, but must cease to 
and in each case the fire is represented as! be. Psa. xxxvii. 10. 
not being quenched. Isa. i. 29—31; xxxiv. \ Wo ask the candid reader, if he can bc- 
10—14; Ixvi. 24; Jer. vii. 17,20; xvii. 27 ; hold anything in the text which we have 
Ezek. xx. 45, 48. These examples will show j briefly examined, that proves endless sufler- 
the rcador that wherever the phrase occurs, > ing in the regions of hell ? Or can you find 
it is indicative of total destruction. Now, can! any such idea as that the soul is immortal, 
we for one moment suppose that Jesus inten-) and will live forever ? It seems to me you 
ded any other idea than that of death when j cannot. We leave the subject for your can- 
hc used the expression to the Jews who had ! did consideration, hoping that we may gain 
always so understood it from the Old Testa- £ life through Christ, 
ment ? Hence we claim it as a strong proof 
for destruction.

2. The worm dicth not.
This phrase was borrowed from Isa. Ixvi.

24, and among the Jews was well under
stood. Around the fires of Gehenna worms! Proposition No. 6. “ Although the Jews 
were constantly feasting on parts of dead { were once constituted a ‘ kingdom of priests 
bodies which the fire did not reach ; so) unto God,’ they ceased to be ‘ the kingdom 

•between the fire and the worm there was a i of God,’ from the time they rejeeted him from

1st. Death. Rom. vi. 23; Ezek. xviii. 4;

For the Gospel banner.
Is the Kingdom of Israel the Kingdom of 

God ?
G. B. Stacy in Reply to “Learner.”
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reigning over them, and thereby placed them- £ him read again the covenant as recorded in 
selves on a level with the rest of mankind in < 2 Sam. vii. 11—1G. There we find the prom- 
rebellion against God, and therefore they \ isc to establish his house, or dynasty,—to set 
constituted tho kingdom of Israel, the king- ) up his seed that should proceed out of his 
dom of David, or the royal house of Jacob.” < bowels—to establish his kingdom, that ho 

I would correct this proposition by reading, ) should build a house or dynasty for the 
they ceased to occupy that relation to God, ( Lord’s name—and that the throne of his 
instead of “ ceased to be the kingdom of? kingdom shall be established forever. See 
God.” The reason for this correction has ) also 1 Chron. xvii. 10-14; Psa. lxxxix. 1-4; 
already been given, viz., they would not be < Also 19-37; Jer. xxxiii. 25, 26. And what 
recognized as the kingdom in its entirety, al- j means the language of Isaiah, “ and the 
though they were the only visible recognizers' Lord God shall give unto him the throne oj 
of God’s jurisdiction. < his Father David” which language is also

“ Learner” thinks that his answer to No.> repeated by the angel Gabriel to Mary. And 
2 covers this, we can afford to let the reader < James in the council of tho Apostles held in 
judge for himself. /Jerusalem says, “And to this agree tho

Proposition No, 7. reads,—“ God has cove- J words of the prophets; as it is written, after 
nanted to give the throne of David, the king-< this I will return and build again the taber- 
dom of Israel, or rule over the house of 5 nacle (dynasty, or house) of JJayid which is 
Jacob, to Jesus as the Son of David, or be-sfallen down; I will build again the ruins 
cause he is the Son of David—but that is not ? thereof, and I will set it up.” This is what 
the kingdom of God.” j>God has promised to set tip. not his own

“ Learner’s” reply is, “ False. Sec Dan. ? kingdom which exists of necessity, 
ii. 44 ; xii. 9-27. Let us hear Daniel, lie tes-/ Proposition No. S reads, “The possession 
tifies, “ And in the days of these kings shall < of the throne of David, and the rule, or 
the God of heaven set up a kingdom—(jurisdiction over the house of Jacob and the 
(not ‘ the kingdom of God’ as it should > world, is absolutely necessary, in order that 
read to answer 1 Learner’s ’ purpose)—which \ ‘ the kingdom of God’ may be recognized by 
shall never be destroyed.’ ” I presume the / the nations, as nations or families, but is 
other quotations is a typographical error, and $ not ‘ the kingdom of God. 
ought to be vii. 9-27. Let the reader turn \ “ Learner” grants this proposition. •
then to vii. chap, of Dan. and read from 9th > Proposition No. 9. “ The visible manifes
to 27th. At the 14th he will find it affirmed, < tation of the kingdom of God results from 
that there was given to the Son of Man, who / the inauguration and application of tho New 
“ came to the Ancient of Days,” “ dominion > Covenant, not of the covenant with David, or 
and glory and a kingdom, (not “ the kingdom v that with Abraham.” 
of Godf) that all nations and languages ? The unbridled severity of “ Learner’s” 
should serve him : his dominion is an ever-1 reply is inexplicable upon Christian princi- 
lasling dominion (that is a dominion of 1000 < pics. Is there any of that “ love that doth 
years duration, as proven by Rev. xx. 4, and / not behave itsef unseemly, scckcth not her 
1 Cor. xv. 24-26 inclusive) which shall not^ own, is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil; 
pass away, (during that period) and Risking- £ rcjoiccth not in iniquity, but rcjoiccth in tho 
dom that which shall not be destroyed.” We) truth; bearcth all things, bclieveth all things, 
have already shown that the 27th affirms|per-< hopeth all things, endurcth all things, and 
petual endurance of the kingdom of the Most\ never failoth,”3in the denunciatory assertion, 
High; and not of the kingdom and do- < “False as the language of Gain, when ho 
minion under the whole heaven, which the (denied any knowledge of Abel, after his frat- 
Apostle quotes the Psalmist to prove, “shall) ricide.” This would seem to imply that 
perish—wax old as doth a garment; and as <“ Learner” means to affirm that I have 
a vesture shalt thou fold them up, and they $ murdered the truth, and now deny any 
shall be changed.” And so Peter affirms, \ knowledge of it. [ leave the reader to judge 
that, “all these things shall be dissolv- (whether the candor with which I have cn- 

But Paul affirms unequivocally as (deavored to discuss these propositions will 
already shown, “ That God is the Blessed and < expose me to so severe and uncompromising 
only Potentate,—icho only hath immortality a judgment. But I would enquire who in-
or perpetual continuance as a Potentate. S vested “Learner” with the prerogative of 
“ Learner ” must be devoid of modest}'. Mi-(judgment, or I would say to him, “who 
chael brought no railing accusation against) art thou that judgeth another man’s servant. ^ 
the adversary, but said, “the Lord rebuke £ But the reasons assigned by “Learner 
thee.” ?must be considered, viz, “ Because in Jcho-

But does “Learner” mean to say that > vah’s absolute dominion, no man hath seen 
God has not covenanted the throne of David ( him as a visible ruler. Yet Moses his dclcga- 
jand kingdom of Israel to David’s Son ? let' ted head or king in the delegated kingdom of
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Israel, was a visible king.” The fallacy of this t in the sight af the Lord, in aslcing you a 
conclusion has already been exposed; but he (king." 17th verse. Had Saul however 
proceeds, “ Again, the Lord hath chosen s proved worthy of the position God would 
Solomon to sit upon (this delegated) thronej have confirmed the kingdom with him, that 
of the Lord, over Israel, 1 Chron. xxviii. o. I is, with his dynasty, or house- for ever. See 
The visible manifestation of God’s king- ( xiii. 13, “ And Samuel said to Saul, Thou 
<loin results from the covenant made with ( hast done foolishly : thou hast not kept the 
Abraham and David.” See answer to No. 2. (commandment of the Lord thy God, which 

The reply to this last assertion is as follows. ( he commanded thee: for now would the 
While it is admitted that the children of < Lord have established thy kingdom upon 
Israel constituted a jurisdiction of priests) Israel for ever. But now thy kingdom shall 
unto God, it cannot be affirmed that the l not continue: the Lord hath sought him a man 
Scriptures recognize that people thus consti- s after his own heart, and the Lord hath com
muted “ the kingdom of God.” They were / manded him to be captain over his people, 
undoubtedly a priestly jurisdiction in his great (because thou hast not kept that which the 
•realm, or jurisdiction, but this jurisdiction or ( Lord commanded thee.” Thus the Prophet 
kingdom was not concentered in them. Never- (Hosca addresses Israel, “ 0 Israel, thou hast 
thclcss it is very proper to affirm that the juris- (destroyed thyself; but in me is thine help, 
diction was the Lord’s, it was his of right, of) I will be thy king: where is any other that 
.possession, and of exercise, and therefore his (may savo thee in all thy cities ? and thy 
to give to Saul. See 1 Sam. ix. 17. “ And \ judges of whom thou saidst, Give me a king 
when Samuel saw Saul, the Lord said unto (and princes ? I gave thee a king in mine 
him, Behold the man whom I spake to thee s anger, and took him away in my wrath.” 
ofl this same shall reign over my peoplexiii. 9-11. These testimonies prove that 
x. 1, “ Then Samuel took a vial of oil, and j God made a preliminary transfer of his own 
poured it upon his head, and kissed him, and (jurisdiction to Saul, and if he had proven 
said, Is it not because the Lord hath anointed ( worthy that he would have confirmed hi 
thee to be captain over his inheritance ?” In < (Saul’s) jurisdiction over Israel for ever. L( 
7th verse of the 8th chapter the Lord had ) the reader carefully peruse 1 Sam. xv. Nov 
told Samuel that in demanding a king to ( as the kingdom belonged to God to give, and 
reign over them, “ they had rejected {him ( as he only made a preliminary and not an 
Jehovah) that he should not reign over them." ) absolute transfer of it to Saul, and ,as the 
“Now when Samuel called all the people<prophet Hosca says, He was provoked to 
together unto the Lord in Mizpeh, he said (the gift, by the rebellion of the children of 
unto the children of Israel, Thus saith the (Israel, saying, u I gave them a king in nune 
Lord God of Israel, I have brought up Israel (anger ;" He therefore had the right to, as he 
nut of Egypt, and delivered j*ou out of the) really did revoke the gift. Hence Samuel said, 
hands ol the Egyptians, and out of the hand (“ For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and 
of all the kingdoms, and of them that op-( stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry*, 
pressed you : and ye have this day rejected ( Became thou hast rejected the word of the 
me your God, who himself saved you out of\ Lord, he hath also rejected tliee Jrotn oemg 
all your adversities and your tribulations; ) king. * * * And Samuel said unto Saul, I 
and ye have said unto him, nay, but set a ( will not return unto the<3: jor thou hast re- 
king over us. Now therefore present your- ejected the word of the Lord, and the Lora 
selves before the Lord by your tribes, and) hath rejected thee from being king over Israel." 
by your thousands. * * * And Saul the son l “ JIc hath taken thee away in his wrath. 
of Kish was taken. * * * And Samuel said ( “ And the Lord said unto Samuel, IIow long 
to all the people, See ye him whom the Lord (wilt thou mourn for Saul, seeing I have rc- 
hath chosen, that there is none like liimn’ccted him from reigning over Israel .'’ fill 
among all the people ? And all the people ) thine horn with oil, and go, I will send thee 
shouted and said, God save the king!” x. 17-J to Jesse the Bcth-lcliemitc : ior I have 2>ro- 
24:. Let the reader, read carefully the whole )vided me a king among his sons. _Y 
of the 12th chapter of 1 Sam., and mark the Thou shalt anoint unto me him whom Iname 
important reasoning of God with them; at S unto thee. * * * And the Lord said, Ariso, 
the 12th verse he savs, “ And when ye saw) anoint him: for this is he. Then Samuel 
that Nahash the king of the children,' of( took the horn of oil, and anointed him in the 
Ammon came against you, ye said unto me,) midst of his brethren and the Spirit of the 
Hay; but a kinq shall reign over us; ichen( Lord came upon David from that day for- 
the Lord your God was your king." * * * * ward.” In 2 Sam. vii. 11-10, we have the 
Is it not wheat harvest to day? I will call (record of the covenant God made with 
unto the Lord and ho shall send thunder ( David, saying, “ And since the time that I 
and rain- that ye may perceive and sec than commanded judges to be over my peoplo 
your wickedness is great, which ye have done {Israel, and have caused thee to rest from all
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thine enemies. Also the Lord telleth theev therefore rather than pollute it with a stran- 
that he will make thee a house. And when j ger, He has overturned it, that “ it should bo 
thy days be fulfilled, and thou shalt sleep; no more until he comes whose right it is, and 
with thy fathers, I will set up thy seed afters (then He) will give it Him.” There never 
thcc, which shall proceed out of thy bowels, j was, or ever will be, a more absolute transfer 
and I will establish his kingdom. He shall} than this to David, or one more scrupulously 
build a house for my name, and T will estab- } observed by God. Hence from the time of 
lish the throne of his kingdom for ever. I > the transfer it is invariably termed the king- 
will be his father, and he shall be my son. s dom of David,—the throne of David. True, 
If he commit iniquity, I will chasten him with ? about the time of the transfer, in perfect ac- 
the rod of men, and with the stripes of the > cordance with the most common usage of 
children of men; but my mercy shall not ] this and all ages and countries, we find 
depart away from, him as I took it from Saul,) such language as the following, 1 Chron. xvii. 
whom 1 put away before thee. And thine i 14, “I will settle him in mine house and in 
house and thy kingdom shall be established ; my kingdom forever.” And therefore he 
for ever before thee: thy. throne shall be / continues, “His (viz., that which was mine) 
established for ever.” } throne shall be established forevermore.”

Here then we have the absolute transfer of j Nobody denies that it was God’s house and 
the kingdom of God over Israel to David and s kingdom to give, and there is no impropriety 
his house forever, that is, to the terminus of} in speaking of it in this way subsequent to the 
the 1000 years of the reign of Jesus. Conse- j gift, and it seems to me impossible that any 
quently the Psalmist says, “ I have sworn } reasonable person could claim from this class 
unto David my servant, Tuy seed rcill / es-} of scriptures that the kingdom was still God’s, 
tablish forever, andbuild up thy throne to all \ notwithstanding the covenant. 
generations.”—Yea, “I have found David; Again, when David recounts the dealings 
my servant; with my holy oil I have j of God with himself and Solomon, he natur- 
anointed him : with whom my hand shall be j ally refers to the kingdom as being originally 
established. ****** My mercy will 1} the Lord’s. Hence he says, “ And of all my 
keep for him forevermore, and my covenant} sons (for the Lord hath given me many sons) 
shall stand fast with him. His also will < he hath chosen Solomon my son to sit upon 
I make to endure forever, and his throne as \ the throne of the kingdom of the Lord over 
the days of heaven.
nant will I not break, nor alter the thing} nounces the fact that the Lord had not left 
that is gone out of my lips. Once have I} the selection to himself, David, which of his 
sworn by my holiness, that I will not lie j sons should occupy the throne, that he 
unto David. His seed shall endure forever, j should remind them that the kingdom and 
ind his throne as the sun before me. It} throne was originally the gift of the Lord, 
ahull be established forever as the moon, and J Hence he continues—“ And he said unto me, 
as a faithful witness in heaven.” Add to; Solomon thy son, he shall build my house 
these testimonies that of Jer. xxxiii. 25, 26,} and my courts: for I have chosen him to be 
and we have the strongest testimonies in my son, and I will be his father. Moreover 
proof of the absolute transfer by covenant of} I will establish nis kingdom forever.” 1 
the kingdom, or jurisdiction of God over ^ Chron. xxviii. 4-7. It seems to me that 
Israel for the time specified, that ever was > fairness and honesty can never ignore the 
furnished upon any subject. And how do s emphasis with which the term His kingdom, 
the facts agree with the evidence ? Has God \ or His throne is invariably found in these 
ever permitted the throne of David to be pol-} passages, which are relied upon as the great 
luted by the occupancy thereof of any but < proof texts in this connection. The passage 
sons of David since he confirmed that cove-} in chap. xxix. 23, is of like character and to be 
nant? But have not some of them proven as} understood upon precisely the same princi- 
wicked, and unworth)" as any of the children j pies; it reads, “ Then Solomon sat on the 
of men ? Still God has covenanted that his} throne of the Lord as king, instead of David 
mercy and his truth He “ will keep with ! his father.” That is to say, it was the throne 
him forever.” And therefore although it) of the Lord’s direct gift, not only to David, 
can be affirmed that, “ The Most High rul-J but to him, Solomon, also. For David has 
eth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to (told us that God himself chose Solomon from 
whomsoever Me will, and setteth up over it; among all his sons, so that the throne was 
the basest of men,” this cannot be affirmed } the direct gift of God to him, as well as to 
of the kingdom of David. Jeremiah dis- < his father. In like manner the Queen of 
tinctly affirms that the ordinances of heaven} Sheba, refers to the same fact when she said 
and earth shall fail before God will violate } to him, “ Blessed be the Lord thy God, which 
his covenanted obligations to David concern-} delighted in thee to set thee on his throne, to 
ing his kingdom, throne, and seed ; and < be king for the Lord thy God: because thy
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God loved Israel, to establish them for ever/, But some quote Isa. ix. G, 7, to prove that 
therefore made ho thee king over them, to do - “ the kingdom of Israel” is “ the kingdom of 
judgment and justice.” 2 Chron. ix. 8. It {God.” But how the declaration of the 
certainly will not be claimed that the Queen ( prophet that the Son born unto the nation, 
of Sheba, spoke by inspiration, or that she { and upon whose shoulders the government 
spake authoritatively for God; any more than < should be placed, and “of the increase of 
it will be insisted that all the parties whose c whose government and peace there shall be 
conversations with the servants of God arc) no end, upon the throne of Davids and upon 
recorded in the Bible spake authoritatively ; < his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it 
and therefore we conclude that this convcrsa-£ with judgment and with justice,” can prove 
tion can only be taken as the expression of{ it to be the kingdom of God in any other 
the impressions made upon her mind by < sense than it was before it was given to 
what she witnessed and heard : and that her { David, I am at loss to discover. Other

2dr7

forms of speech were according to the ordi- { Scriptures are also dragged into the contro- 
nary custom of speaking of such things, £ versy, but if the above fail to prove their 
Hence no one would for a moment suppose £ point it is useless to examine others. Once 
that she meant to affirm that he was sat upon < for all, then, we affirm that in order to 
the throne of Jehovah where “ the greater £ establish the position of “ Learner,” it is 
than Solomon” now sits. No, she was cog- {necessary to show that God possesses a 
nizant of the fact that God himself chose £ plurality of kingdoms, and also that they 
Solomon, and set him on the throne, even as £ distinctly declare in the most unequivocal 
he chose David and set him on the throne. < terms that the kingdom of Israel is one of 
That it was God’s gift of the thronejand king- £ them: and fairly to do this the position 
dom to him as much as it was to David, or i assumed by “ Learner” is irretrievable lost. 
Saul. Hence the Lord appeared unto him in < And then what becomes of his bold and 
Gibeon, and the second time when he prayed £ hasty charge of falsehood ? 
unto him, at the dedication of the house < concluded in next.
that he had builded for his name, “ And the 
Lord said unto him, I have heard thy prayer 
and thy supplication, that thou hast made 
before me: 1 have hallowed this house, which
thou hast built, to put my name there for- £ ********** We doubt not that
ever ; and mine eyes and mine heart shall < there are Jews both in the Federal army and 
be there perpetually. And if thou wilt walk £ the army of Secession. It is not our purpose 
before me, as David thy father walked in {to write anything which any reasonable and 
integrity of heart, and in uprightness, to do ? intelligent man,' whether he be a Union man. 
according to all that I have commanded thee, { or a Secessionist, must consider as a particu- 
and wilt keep my statutes and judgments ; < lar offence to his party. We can say very 
then 1 will establish the throne of thy king- > many things of the very highest and most. 
dom upon Israel for ever, as I promised to comprehensive importance, and still not say 
David thy father, saying, There shall not? to the Union man that he deserves to be shot,, 
fail thee a man upon the throne of Israel.” S or to the Secessionist that he deserves to be 
1 Kings ix. 8-5. < shot. Our object is to furnish some articles

After Solomon, the kingdom descended < which would be good reading in either army,, 
from father to son according to the law of £and might help to open the eyes of both par- 
inheritance : and therefore no other son of\ ties, and convert enmity into affection. It is. 
David is said to have sat upon the throne of) a great question how re'ligion and war can go 
the Lord, but all of them arc said to have sat £ together. The Jews have come through so 

. upon the throne of their father David, or the j many wars, that they certainly have, in many 
• throne of his kingdom. And throughout the { respects, the best right to give an utterance- 

Scriptures from the 2 Chron. ix. S, the terms < in relation to war. Their experience of war 
kingdom of Israel, kingdom of David, or \ is the longest and most wonderful to which 
the throne of David only occur, there is no< any nation can lay claim. One of the most 
other instance where even by implication £ useful services for the world at this time 
they arc called the the throne or kingdom of) would be to set this American war in pre- 
God. With these facts before the mind it is l cisely that light in which sound Hebrew eyes 
passing strange to me that any one should per- ? must look at it. What do those people who 
sist in calling “ the kingdom of Israel,” “ the go to ^oses, and Joshua, and David, and 
kingdom of God,” and that upon no other j Solomon, and Isaiah, and Malachi, that they 
authority than these four incidental allusions 5 may drink from the fountain of eternal wis- 
to the fact, that the kingdom belonged of £ dom, say in relation to this war ? what must 
right to God to give; and that he was the ; they say in relation to it? The seed which 
giver of it to the parties in question. needs most to be sown all over our land, is
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the genuine Hebrew sentiment in relation to > to be on the other side along with all the 
this war, its causes, the rights and wrongs in ; world.
it, and its issue; and we could wish that the j Not only as the Jew looks back to the an- 
present ilowing of tears and blood might < cicnt song of Moses and Miriam does he learn 
prove to be the useful rain causing this same \ that the Eternal is the lord of war, but the |, 
sentiment to flourish in all parts of the land. > same truth is sot still more grandly before 1 

The song of Moses at the Red Sea is cmi- him as he looks forward into those most rc- 
nently the. national song of the Jews. No ) mote regions of the future where any Hebrew , 
song has been more deeply impressed on the s prophet has ever traveled. The grandest ij 
memory of the nation. No song shows a) visions of the future arc visions of scenes of 
deeper impress of genuine Hebrew piety than ] war. The prophets who have looked farthest 
this. It is a war song. The truth which < into the future have adorned the future with 
comes forth most prominently at the begin-) the grandest warlike pictures. Who of the 
ning of the song, and which glows most splon-« prophets has done more to describe the fcli- 
<lidly from beginning to end, is set forth in j city, the peace, and the glory of a still future 
the verse: “ The Lord is the man of war; j state of the world than Isaiah ? The last 
the Lord is his nameor, according to an- ( chapters of Isaiah present the most lovely 
other translation, “ The Eternal is the lord of f pictures of the coming felicity of man. Now, 
war; the Eternal is his name.” The great' notice particularly the scene in the sixty- 
truth learned by the delivered host at the \ third chapter of Isaiah. Who is this that is 
Red Sea, was that the Eternal is the lord of ^ coming from Edom; with dyed garments ho 
war, or, that the Lord is the supreme dis- < is coming from a city of the hereditary enc- 
poscr of events in war. Behold the two ar-} mies of Israel? this one glorious in his ap- 
mies in the midst of the sea, the army pur-1 parol, traveling in the greatness of his 
sued and the army pursuing; the pursued ( strength ? Who is he as he appears in the 
army is that of Israel; they have been op- ^ distance ? The answer is, “ I, that speaketh 
pressed for hundreds of years; they have < in righteousness, mighty to save.” But why , 
been long trained to obey and tremble; the j this redness in thine apparel ? and thy gar- 
sentiment of independence has hardly yet en- j ments befitting him that treadeth in the wine- 
tered their minds; there are among them the <press ? The answer of the Mighty One is: 
fearful, the dissatisfied, the murmuring, the) “ I have trodden the wine-press alone; and 
trembling, the despairing. The pursuing j of the people there was none with me; for I 
army is that of Egypt; there is a hardened J will tread them in mine anger, and trample 
heart in that army; the brilliant chariots> them in my fury; and their blood shall be 
and the distinguished horsemen arc there; j sprinkled upon my garments, and I will stain 
military discipline, and experience, and cour- j all my raiment. For the day of vengeance is 
age arc there, and there is the firmest deter- j in my heart, and the year of my redeemed 
mination either to make the Israelites captives J is come. And I looked and there was none 
or to leave them dead on the field. Now, > to help; and I wondered that there was none 
who shall determine which army shall be < to uphold ; therefore mine own arm brought 
successful ? The answer is, that the Al- \ salvation unto me; and ray fury, it upheld 
mighty is the Supreme Disposer. Where i me. And I will tread down the people in 
there is the greatest weakness there may be l mine anger, and make them drunk in my 
victor}’-: where there is the most amazing j fury, and I will bring down their strength to 
combination of power there may be in the \ the earth.” The question returns, Who is 
end the most terrible overthrow. Let not ? this warrior covered with blood as if he comes 
Moses and Aaron convince you that the crown j from the treading of grapes? Aben Ezra’s 
of victory must come to such heads as theirs: < answer is: “ Some say that this one who 
and let not Pharaoh and the most splendid f comes is the Messiah, and some say that ho J.
leader of horsemen, whose shadow now falls £ is Michael, but the right view is that ho^in^-.^ 
on the wall of hardened water, convince you ( dicates the glorious Name.” Accordingly?* .» 
that the crown of victory must drop into such > this one, speaking in righteousness and ■ ^
hands as theirs. The Lord will assign vie- < mighty to save, is the Almighty. Here He j
tory to one party or to the other, or to neither, j appears, indeed, as the lord of. war, treading K
according to His will. The Lord rules in the) the wine-press of the nations, trampling them 1
armies of heaven and among the inhabitants < in his fury, so that all his garments’ are ra- 2
of the earth. Infinitely better be on the side) diant with the piercing redness of their blood. ^
where there is justice, even if the weakness(, When does He thus appear ? It is when the 
of that side should be contemptible, than on 5 year of his redeemed has come. Connected 
the side which is most powerful, and yet so£ with this scene of carnage .arc the greatest 
wrong that it must be hateful to the God of< blessings for the world. This description of 
justice. Right is better than might. To bo-/ the wondorful conqueror from Edom and ter- 
on one side with God alone, is better than \tot of nations, is immediately followed by
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or the grandest pictures of humiliation, piety, J three hundred feet below the level of the 
and prayer that is found any where in the) Mediterranean, and the latter more than 
Bible. The very next picture after the con- j thirteen hundred, the difference between the 
queror covered with blood, is the picture ofi two is the measure of the descent; but as the 
the pious people. They recount the mercies) distance, though in reality only sixty miles, 
of God to them in the wilderness, they re-1 is about two hundred by water, in consequence 
member the angel who carried them, and ) of the windings of the river, there arc some 
Moses who led them. They mournfully in-1 portions of the Jordan sufficiently sluggish, 
quire why the mercy of God has retired from \ Approaching the Sea, the river is from a 
them. They acknowledge that their iniqui- / hundred and twenty to a hundred and fifty 
ties, like the wind, have carried them away. J feet wide, and twelve feet deep. Cane-brakes, 
They mourn for their holy and beautiful • tamarisk-trees, and various others, line the 
house which has long since been consumed. { shore. The river gradually widens to two 
They pray that the holy privileges of former) hundred and forty feet and upwards. Several 
ages may come back to them. They feel> islands are near its embouchure; and where 
themselves to be the clay in the hand of God l the stream actually joins the sea it is a bun
as the potter. Their long and severe afllic- >di ed and eighty yards, or five hundred and 
tions cause them to feel that the lowest place < forty feet wide, and three feet deep, 
in the dust is the only proper place for them, j We arc now, then, on the nauseous waters 
These chapters in Isaiah contain one of the ^ of the Sea of Lot, for so the Arabs call this 
most humble, earnest, and hopeful prayers ( sheet of water. Portions of it at least were 
that has ever been recorded, and they give > once “ even as the garden of the Lord ;” but 
this prayer as the experience of the servants) now the scene is one of unmixed desolation, 
of God immediately after the terrible scene ofs The air is tainted with noxious exhalations; 
blood in Edom. Jewish commentators gen-) and even the foliage of the cane, generally a 
erally and many most orthordox Christians (light green, is tawny near this sea. Except 
believe that it will be the restored Jews of a) the cane-brakes, which appear near some of 
future day who will make this prayer, and ) the streams, there are spots were no vestige 
that the whole prayer is a part of a prophecy s of vegetation can be traced. Barren moun- 
of a still future restoration. No man knows} tains, precipices which overhang the sea 
the course which the present American war
is destined to run, and it is not for us to say £ fifteen hundred feet; fragments of rocks 
that this is the beginning of that august scene) precipitated to the beach, and blackened by 
in which the Eternal appears as the lord ofs the deposits of the place ; trees washed down 
war, and comes from Edom in raiment red > by the Jordan, but now lying blasted and 
with blood—blood that has been shed in the dead along the margin of this region of death ; 
wine-press of nations; we will not, however, \ the sullen, lead-colored waters, in which no 
hesitate to assert, that Isaiah and other pro-) microscope can detect a trace of life; the 
phets most clearly teach us to consider the\ bare, bluff mountains on the east side; the 
greatest blessings for the world as connected ; hills of Moab, and other scenes far more than 
indissolubly with most terrible wars. Dismal ( classical; above all, the associations of the 
.as war is, the Almighty has placed around it S sea with Sodom and Gomorrah ; all render 
the brilliant rainbow of promise and hope, this basin so sad and so sombre in appear-
Thc garments rolled in blood and tho best s ance, as to depress even the most jubilant
piety, faith, humility, and prayer that ever; mind. At the sight of “ such calcined 
beautify the heart of man are quite close to- J barrenness,” we can well justify the applica-
gether. M. R. M. ) tion so often made of the lines—

sometimes to the height of twelve hundred or

“But here, above, around, below,
In mountain or in glen,

Nor tree, nor plant, nor shrub, nor flower,
Nor aught of vegetative power 

Lieut. Lynch, who explored the Jordan ( The wearied eye may ken:
with care, from its source to the Dead Sea, > all its rocks at random thrown-
has said: “Everything said in the Bible Blue* waves, bare crags, and banks of stone.” 
about the Sea and the Jordan, wo believe to > ** ^ » a. contrast hot ween the present
be fully verificd'by our observations.” Now, aspect of the Sea ol Lot, and the appearance 
we have danced at the truth regarding the of the neighborhood when ho chose it as his 
stream, and all that remains is to exemplify pasture-ground and heritage, though it proved 
it concerning tho Sea. > one of wo!

In tho river between the Lake of Galilee And yet there are spots of unusual beauty 
and tho Dead Sea, the voyager on the Jordan ™ great distance-iragments spared, as if 
plunges down no fewer than twenty-seven < toshow how ajqmsito once was tho whole, 
threatening rapids, besides a great many Iho nabk, or thorn-tree called by the Arabs 
smaller ones’. As the former *sea is above < dhom, tho osher or apple of Sodom, the

The Dead Sea.
ENTRANCE OP THE JORDAN INTO TIIE DEAD SEA.
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tamarisk, the oleander, as well as some other ' banks of the Euphrates, Jordan, and Nile, and 
trees, are found at some spots; and the oshcr ■ whose fragments are now to be seen, in larger 
seems to deserve a description, as we are now or smaller numbers, in almost all the cities of 
amid the scenes which are deemed its home. > the globe, from Batavia to New Orleans, from- 
The blossom is of a delicate purple, small, > Stockholm to Cape Town. This people, as 
bell-shaped, and grows in large clusters. I such, forms one of the most remarkable phe- 
Thc leaf is oblong, thick, smooth, and of a > noniena in history. When little more nuiner- 
dark green hue. The branches arc tortuous, j ous than a family, they had their language, 
and the fruit, which is about the size of a • customs and peculiar observances, treated 
small lemon, with the color of an apple, is; with princes, and in every respect acted as a 
dry, and easily broken, like a puff-ball.' nation. Though broken into atoms and scat- 
llence its peculiar character, as all ashes >tered through all climes, among the rudest 
within. I and the most civilized nations, they have pre-

Wc do not tarry to describe the masses of ? served through thousands of years common 
bitumen sometimes thrown up from the bot-) features, habits, and observances, 
tom, remains of the slime pits of old; or the! religion, literature, and sacred language, 
absence of an outlet for the waters of the < Without any political union, without a com- 
Jordan ; nor do we dwell on the two plains >mon head or centre, they are generally regar- 
now ascertained to form the bottom of the l ded and regard themselves, as a nation. They 
sea, the one thirteen hundred feet deep, > began as nomads “ migrating from nation to 
where the bed of the river once lay, the other \ nation, from state to state their law made 
about thirteen, where, as some argue, the cities > them agriculturists for 15 centuries; their 
of the plain formerly stood ; neither do we de- > exile has transformed them into a mercantile 
scribe the salt pillar of Usdom—that is, Sod-' people. They have struggled for their national 
om: we only say, that of all dreary scenes, this! existence against the Egyptians, Assyrians, 
is one of the most awful and depressing. Tak- > Babylonians, Syrians, and Romans; have 
en in connection with its history, and viewed l been conquered and nearly exterminated by 
in the light of the Bible, it is more desolate! each of these powers, and have survived them 
than the great Zahara—the land as well as the < all. They have been oppressed and perse- 
sea seems dead. Fetid exhalations, leafless \ cuted by emperors and republics, sultans and 
wastes, the earth seared, the waters salt, the > popes, Moors and inquisitors; they were pro
sky brass: behold a picture of this sublime \ scribed in Catholic Spain, Protestant Norway., 
desolation—this most solemn of witnesses - and Greek Muscovy, while their persecutors 
"or God. sang hymns of their psalmists, revered their

The conclusion of the whole matter is this: l books, believed in their prophets, and even 
If a man’s mind be open to conviction, the> persecuted them in the name of their God. 
aspect of this Sea must fasten conviction on ^ -l'hoy have numbered philosophers among the 
his mind. One who explored all its coasts, 1 Greeks of Alexandria and the Saracens of 
and fathomed its depths, and cleared up 5 Cordova, have transplanted the wisdom of the 
some Of its mysteries, has said : “ We en- \ East beyond the Pyrenees and the Rhine, and 
lered upon this sea with conflicting opinions.) have been treated as pariahs among pagans, 
One of the party was skeptical, and another, \ Mohammedans, and Christians. They have 
I think, a professed unbeliever in the Mosaic ? fought for liberty under Kosciuszko and 
■account. After twenty-two days’ close inves-! Blucher, and popular assemblies among the 
tigation, if I am not mistaken, we are unani- \ Slavi and Germans still withheld from them 
mous in the conviction of the truth of the > the right of living in certain towns, villages, 
Scriptural account of the cities of the plain.” I and streets. This phenomenon, however, 
.The facts observed tally so completely with \ admits of explanation. At the very begin- 
thc truths recorded, the whole condition of! rdng they were not merely a family or tribe, 

♦the wondrous region is so unique, the very ! hut also a sect, a society or commuuity, sup- 
. structure or form of the rocks is at some i erior to those surrounding it in culture, morals, 
.places so peculiar, that the mind is forced to \ and ideals, too powerless to hope for great 
■accept of some great catastrophe, perhaps • success over others, but anxious to defend 
•more than one, to explain what it beholds. ! their own moral condition at the price of sclf- 

---------  \ isolation, and to perpetuate it by the develop
ment of peculiar customs and religious obser-

a common

Hebrews.
The following is taken from the “ New American » vances. The father of the people himself, 

Cyclopediaand forms the introduction to a well > Abraham, is recorded as acting under a divine 
written article, entitled— < mission, and leaving the land of his parents

HEBREWS, Israelites, or Jews, (Ileb. ^and his birth in order to preserve and propa- 
Jbrim, Bcney Israel, Jehudim,) a people of$ gate his ideal in “his children and house.” 
Semitic race, whose ancestors appear at the < After a hard trial in Egypt and a marvellous 
tvery dawn of the history of mankind on the ? deliverance they received a law, at the same
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Pentateuch, the effusions oftime national and religious, which constituted l writings of the 

them a “ people of priests” to enlighten the < Isaiah or Mi call, the Psalms, the Lamcnta- 
nations by their example, and which by its tions, the Hebrew writings of Maimonides or 
sublimity inspired them with the natural con* < Mendelssohn, can as little be separated, as 
viction that they were chosen of God, who - merely literary works, from the history of 
alone knew him and walked in his ways. ' the people, as can the Philippics of Dcmos- 
The national and religious elements became ' thenes from that of Athens, Cicero’s orations 
more and more developed and blended, the' against Catiline from that of Home, or the 
antagonism with the surrounding idolatry t declaration of Independence from that of the 
and religiously instituted immorality more } United States. Having thus stated the char- 
and more striking; a long continued struggle < actcr of our subject and the only natural way 
for self-preservation against overwhelming < of treating it, we must also refer the readers 
influences changed enthusiasm into fanaticism 'of this brief sketch for further details, criti- 
and selfesteem into repulsive pride, which' cism, and illustrations, to the respective 
was rapaid by antipathy, hatred, and cruel } special articles of this work, as well as the 
persecution. Their national independence * ( “ book of books” itself, which is in the hands 
was destroyed ; fanatical attempts to recover < of each of them, 
it failed; they were scattered among nations j 
who in the meanwhile had reached a civiliza- < 
lion in some respects superior to their own ; >

Seeming Contradictions of the Bible* 
Acts i. 18. Now this man (Judas) pur- 

the ancient idolatries were replaced by new < chascd a field, etc.; but Matthew tells us 
religious systems drawn from Hebrew sources,; [cj1Up. XXvii. 7J that the chief priests bought 
the name of their God was now praised from } tjie witli the money which Judas thre^ 
the rising of the sun to its setting; the < down jn the midst of them. Many commet 
ruins of their Zion had become sacred to the , tators remark that an action is sometime 
nations. But still they clung to their faith,} sajt| jn Scripture to be done by a person wht 
ceremonies, traditions, and hopes; for their < was the occasion of doing it. Thus in one 
religious and national characteristics were so} piacc | j0|m jjj. 22] it is said that “Jesus 
deeply rooted and so well blended that they < baptized ;” in another [chap. iv. 1,] that “ Je- 
wonderfully supported each other. They) sus himself baptized not, but his disciples.” 
were still convinced of their religious and $ *phe passages arc easily reconciled; his dis- 
moral superiority to the Gentiles: they were ( cipjes baptized by his authority, but he did 
justified by the cruelties of the world in} not baptize with his own hands. Sec Gen. 
believing themselves to be its martyrs; they j xbi. 38 ; Exod. xxiii. 8 ; 1 Kings xiv. 1G ; 2 
submitted to them from what they regarded t j^jngS Xxii. 10; Rom. xiv. 15; 1 Cor. vii. 
as a divine obligation. Their masters pun- / io j i Tim. iv. 10.
ished their self-sufficiency, humiliating pride,; ,\cts xvi. 12. Luke, in relating the first 
and pretensions by crushing burdens and < introduction of Christianity into Europe, 
legal degradation/their religious cncnnes by< ks of phjiippi jn Macedonia as the chief 
calumnies, the people by contemptuous social; city in that part of Macedonia, and a colony; 
exclusion ; and it was not till the last quarter) wkqc versc 21 implies that it was a Roman 
of the 18th century that a brighter prospect < cojony The silence of con temporary profane 
opened by the inauguration of the principle of hist01. as to th5s fact rendered it a difficulty, 
religious liberty .and civil equality in America, cycn £0 ]carncd nicn, and threw the suspicion 
and afterward in the N. W. of Europe. | Qf inaccuracy upon Luke’s narration; but 
This all-pervading mixture of the religious , somc anoicnt coins have been discovered, on 
and national elements also requires a diller- j which x^hilippi is recorded under character; 
ent treatment of their history from that ol all <)art5culavly 0nc which states that Julius 
other nations. It must be at once a history , Cffisar hi,nsclf bestowed on this city the dig- 
of the people, of its religion, and of its litem- < nity and privileges of a Roman colony, which 
ture. Separate from it the religious leaders} wc*.c afterward confirmed and augmented by 
Moses, Ezra, Hillcl, Rabbi Gamaliel, &c., and < Augustus.
no national history remains. '1 he prose j goniotimes (though comparatively very sel-

* Their national independence was destroyed in } dom,) the translation might be improved, or 
accordance with the predictions of their prophets, ( the original will admit of another rendering, 
and especially of Moses their law-giver, who «c-} and thus the difficulty might be removed.

\The u*re"'s ex‘T? m!1' numbers by '1'of their S„d, JndsSflto them amongst alt nations. } tors, anti some ot them otters are very much 
There seems to be a want of recognition of the > alike; hence, as Ur. kenmeott has shown 
Divine government under which the nation oft satisfactorily, some seeming contradictions 
Israel was placed, and their rebellion under it, «s ; regard to numbers have arisen from one
ardc^c^f Nvliich^this^on^y'ffielprcfacc.1—Kd. \ number being inadvertently written instead
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of another. The only apparent difference > Classes particularly exhorted to sobriety. 
between one and one thousand is simply one? 1, * Ministers of Christ must be sober. 1 
little dot. so that the careless making or read- ? Tim. iii. 2, 3.
inga little dot upon a letter might change* 2. Likewiso their, f wives must bo sober. 
units into thousands. Thus arc such passages : 11th verse, 
as 2 Sam. viii. 4, and 1 Chron. xviii. 4, rccon- $ 3. Aged men. Titus ii. 2—
ciled. The letter say in, with a dot upon it < aged men be sober” 
stands for 7/»00, and the final letter noon, < 4-. The young men arc exhorted to be so-
with a dot upon its sides is 700 ; the great : for-minded, 0th verse, 
similarity of the letters or characters mights 5. The young women arc called to this 
easily cause the one for the other, and so < duty, 4th verse.
produce the above contradiction in number.$ Finally, all the saints arc admonished of 
—Mine Explored. < the importance of strict attention to the char-

< acteristics of our great pattern—Christ; and 
From the Crisis. ( also in view of our high and holy profession. 

1 Thess. v. 0-8.
Tt is the Book of Laws to show the right? But let us who arc of the day be sober. 

;atul wrong. ) The great.motive—the end of all things is at
It is a book of Wisdom that makes the* hand. The Judgment is rushing us on with 

foolish wise. <! the speed of lightning. If found in a state
It is a book of Truth that detects all errors.S of mirth, levity, drunkenness, and surfeiting, 
Tt is a book of Life that shows how to? we must be cast as a cursed thing out of the 

•avoid everlasting death. \ earth. 0 God, save us and all thy people
It is the most authentic and entertaining < from this sin, and from every evil work until 

History that was ever published. < that day. J. M.
It contains the most remote antiquities, $ * ---------

remarkable events and wonderful occurrences.
It is a complete code of laws.
Tt is a perfect body of divinity.
It is an unequalcd narrative.
It is a Book of Biography.
It is a Book of Travels.
It is a Book of Voyages.
It is the best Covenant that was ever made ; 

the best Deed that was ever sealed.
It is the best Will that was ever executed; > 

the best Testament that was ever signed. >
It is the young man’s best Companion. }
It is the school-boy’s best Instructor.
It is the house-wife’s best Guide.

“That tho

The Bible.

<L
The House of God.

“ The true worshipers shall worship the Father in 
• • ' and in truth ” John iv. *23.(spirit

) Prayer has no place peculiarly its own—
( No lofty temple, with its shining throne,
£ But everywhere the knee may bow,
\ The soul may breathe in accents low,

Its humble wants.
Churches unknown within the city’s mart, 
Hidden within the verdure of the* heart 

Of each true worshiper, uprise,
With steeples pointing to the skies— 

Emblems of faith.
There, meeting in the still, secluded place,
With holy prayer and upward-lifted lace,

. , The yearnings of our spirits bend,
It is the learned man’s Masterpiece. ; And all our thoughts together bleud
'It is the ignorant man’s Dictionary, and 1“ one desire.

■every man’s Directory. ; The spirit’s dome is gilded o’er with prayer j
It promises an eternal reward to the faith- S Al‘d downward leaning from the arching there,. 

■r.,1 ; Arc cherubim and seraphim,
ful and belic\ mg. £ Waiting to catch the rising hymn

Of praise divine.
Be Sober. <; There, without fear, in penitence we bow.

1 Pet. i. 13. Wherefore gird up the loins ; And our confessions make in accents low, 
of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end, J Owning our weaknesses and our sin, 
for the grace that is to be brought unto you, j " 11,1 onljr tcars ^ocVsT-casurv 
at the revelation of Jesus Christ. *

1 Pet. v. 8. Be sober, be vigilant, because ( 
your adversary, the devil, walkcth about? 
seeking whom he may devour.

Titus ii. 11, 12. The grace of God that? 
bringeth salvation hath appeared unto all c And makes it bis—forevermore his own—
■non, teaching us that denying ungodliness,
and worldly lusts, we should Inc souc)ly,( Aud where our aspirations sweet 
righteously, and godly in this present world, i Make Sabbath there.

Be sober, with watchfulness. 1 Thess. v.
Ci. Therefore let us not sleep, as do others, < * Elders of congregations—not ministers in the
but let us watch and bo sober, and watch £ sectarian sense. Sec the reference. Ed. G. B. 
■unto praver. < 1 Rather Deaconesses. —Ed. G. B.

But these are precious in our Father’s sight,. 
As was the dropping of tno widow’s mite.

£ And treading the still, inner aisles,
> He lighteth up the soul with smiles, 
c And makes it his—

S
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GOSPEL BANNER
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable pear of the Lord.............. 1 must preach the Kingdom ok God to other citbs also: Jor
therefore am I sent.”—Jesus. “ The kingdoms <>f this icorol arc b-come the kingdoms •>) uar Lord and
oj his Christ; a nd he shall reign for ever and eber.”—Rev. xi. 15.

It. WILSON, Ed.] GENEVA, ME CO., ILL., NOVEMBER 15, lSlil. [VOL. VIE, No.il'.
For the Gospel Bauner. (the great object to be consummated by the 

Is the Kingdom of Israel the Kingdom of c' fultillinent oi' the covenant made with David,
is not to make it manifest that “ the throne 
of David” is the “ the throne of God,” or that 
“ the kingdom of David” is “ the kingdom of 

But rather, he affirms that, the Lord

God?
G. B. Stagy in Reply to “ Learner,”

concluded.
Our labor thus far has been in reply to; God.”

“ Learnerwe have not touched theproposi- i Jesus in his times, or by, and during his reign 
tion itself; we must however endeavor to < subsequent to his appearing in the glory of 
throw some little light upon it; for “Learner” (his kingdom; “he shall show who is the 
appears to be entirely in the dark in relation ! blessed and only Potentate, the King of kings, 
to it. Let it be remembered then, that the S and Lord of lords: who only hath immor 
acceptance of the covenant of the law was \tality, dwelling in the light which no man cai 
the visible manifestation that the Jewish t approach unto: whom no man hath seen 
nation recognized the jurisdiction of the in-) nor can sec: to whom be honor and power 
visible God. Not that the jurisdiction itself (everlasting. Amen.” 1 Tim. vi. 14-10. 
was visible, but it was manifest that they > Will that be demonstrating his own visible 
recognized it although they could not sec < jurisdiction to be the jurisdiction of the invi- 
it. They could not see the power by which $sible God? or will he demonstrate himself to 
the manna was spread before them, or which i be, “ the King, eternal, immortal, invisible?” 
caused the water to spring from the smitten < If he will not do this, in what sense will he, 
rock, or that brought the quails, or that Sor can he manifest his own to be “ the king- 
opened the bowels of the earth to swallow up < dom of God?” Surely reason has not for- 
the rebels; still they recognized it, and sub->saken her throne, and left the advocates of 
mitted to it, until they sought a visible king.! that theory devoid of appreciation of those 
Their desire was to have one of their own) legitimate and weighty, nay, irresistible 
brethren invested with kingly prerogatives,j conclusions which the plain and,ungarbled 
that they might be like all nations round j testimonies I have presented, enforce and 
about them. We have already proven that s confirm.
invisibility is a distinguished attribute of “ the j J*ut our proposition affirms that, “The 
kingdom of God.” So that when God gave j visible manifestation of ‘ the kingdom ofGod’ 
them the king of their own choice, andacccp- j results from the inauguration and application 
ted their rejection of himself, the kingdom of) of the New Covenant.’ ” Seeing^ then that 
God ceased to have any visible recognition s there exists no visible recognition of God as 
among men. The first covenant being found \ their rightful king from the) time Jlc gave 
faulty has vanished away, and the New j them one of their brethren to occupy His 
Covenant has been inaugurated. The terms j 'own PI;icc; and that the law of righteousness 
first and second, or new and old as applied J thus failed to accomplish its purpose, when 
to the covenants are only applicable to the j Jesus “ brought in everlasting righteousness,” 
covenant of the law, and the covenant of favor; \ by the offering of his own body “.once for all” 
called the New covenant. The covenant with* “ through the eternal Spirit, without spot 
David does not profess to establish the Junto Godby that “ one offering, lie per- 
authorily of God, but of David and his Seed, S keted forever them that are sanctified ” or 
Tt therefore does not because it cannot mani- ) rather separated unto GW, or as Paul affirms, 
fest the recognition by the people of the sHe thereby took aicay thc%rirst covenant of the 
rightful jurisdiction ofGod. And further, \Uuo that lie might establish the second, or 
the Apostle emphatically declares that, when j Now Covenant. Hence his blood is called 
the tabernacle of David shall be built again ; < “ the blood ol the New Covenant,” and there-

j
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foro he says, “ Mow much more shall the bodies by his Spirit that dwellcth in you. 
blood of the Christ, who through the eternal Therefore, brethren, we arc debtors, not to 
Spirit offered himself without spot unto God, the flesh, to live after the flesh. For if ye 
purge your conscience from dead works to live after the flesh, ye shall die: but if yc 
serve the living God? And for this cause < through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the 
he is the mediator of the New Covenant, thatbody, ye shall live. For as many as arc led by 
by means of death, for the redemption of the \ the Spirit of God,they arc the sous of God. For 
transgressions that were under the first cove- < yc have not received the spirit of bondage 
nant, (or law) they which are called might > again to fear; but ye have received the 
receive the promise of eternal inheritance.” Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, 
The shedding of his blood brought the New • Father. The Spirit itself bcarcth witness 
Covenant into force, and gave him a more) with our spirit, that wc arc the children of 
excellent ministry than that furnished thel- God; and if children, then heirs: heirs of 
High priest by the Law, even the ministry of God, and joint heirs with Christ,”—even, 
the IToly Spirit. Hence the Lord describes<“ members of his body, of his flesh and of 
the New Covenant thus, “ I will put my laws > his bones.” “ And arc built upon the foun- 
into their mind, and write them in their < dation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus 
hearts; and 1 will be to them a God, and \ the Christ himself being the chief corner 
they shall be to me a people : and they shall: stone; in whom all the building fitly framed 
not teach every man his neighbor, and every < together, groweth unto an holy temple in tho 
man his brother, saying, know the Lord : for > Lord: in whom yc also arc builded together 
all shall know me, from the least to the' for an habitation of God throwjh the Spirit.11 
greatest, for I will be merciful to their un- 1*1 say surely these testimonies must evidence 
righteousness, and their sins and their iniqui-J the fact that the subjects of them, are the 
ties will 1 remember no more.” \ recipients of the immunities of the New

The first covenant of the kingdom, viz., the^ Covenant, and therefore the apostle addresses 
law was inscribed on tables of stone. But ^ such, saying, “If yc then be risen with 
the New Covenant is inscribed upon “ the \ the Christ, seek those things which are 
fleshly tables of the heart. The conditions^ above, where Christ, sitteth on the right hand 
of the first covenant was, “ Now therefore if< of God. Set your affections on things above, 
ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep my \ not on things on the earth. For yc are dead, 
covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treas- \ and your life is hid with the Christ in God. 
urc unto me above all people: for all the earth $ When the Christ, who is our life, shall 
is mine: and yc shall be unto mo a Idiujdom > appear, then shall yc also appear with him in 
of priests, and an holy nation.” In this case) glory.” It appears to me nothing but the 
the active obedience of the parties was re-j indwelling, and inruling of God provided in 
quired. The conditions of the New Cove the New Covenant can possibly produce such 
nant is faith in God, and passive submission ? self-negation, or manifest the fact that it is 
to His indwelling and inruling authority.} the inruling and invisible jurisdiction of God 
Surely if the obedience of the Jew to the £ that produces these astonishing results. To 
law could be accepted as the recognition of; induce men to crucify their manhood, by 
God’s jurisdiction over them, the yielding; patient submission to the indignities of the 
of Christians of themselves to God “ as those' seed of the Serpent, is beyond the compass 
that arc alive from the dead, and (their) \ of human capacity. It is the work of God— 
members as instruments of righteousness to i and the work of God on the human heart. 
God”—and the presentation of their “ bodies s The inauguration of this work might well be 
as a living sacrifice (recognizing it as but - proclaimed as the kingdom of heaven at hand, 
their) reasonable service”—that they may j And if the lives of Christians have not eviden- 
always, be “ delivered unto death for Jesus’; ced the fact that the law of the Spirit of life in- 
sake, that the life also of .Jesus might be l the Christ Jesus (that is, the law of the New 
manifested in (their) mortal flesh.”—“ Know < Covenant on the tablet of their hearts) has 
ye not (says Paul) that your bodies arc \ made them free from the law of sin and death, 
members of Christ,” “and he that is joined < then nothing can evidence the existence of the 
to the Lord is one Spirit,” and therefore, < kingdom of God.”
“ Yc arc the temple of the living God.” The; Wc now leave “ Learner” to make tho best 
doctrine predicated upon these relations is, < disposition available to him of his own fierce 
“ If any mail have not the Spirit of the Christ-and bitter denunciation of falsehood and 
lie is none of his. And if Christ be in you, < fratricide.
the body is dead because of sin ; but the Spirit: Proposition No. 10 reads,—“Its personal 
is life because of righteousness. But if the \ application commenced on the day of Pcntc- 
Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the ; cost, and its national application will rc- 
dcad dwell in you, he that raised up Christ suit as a consequence of the willing 
from the dead shall also quicken your mortal' submission of the peoples to the physicab
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rule of Jesus and his associates, when admin- > unto him." “Learner” says, “it is never 
istcred by them from the throne of David.” ^ said that God has committed any dominion 

The remarks of “ Learner” upon this pro-) to him, but that of angels,” and the presump- 
position neither affirms nor denies, nor in (tion is, that he means to say, that this world 
any way affect the terms of this proposition ' of ours will not be subject to his jurisdiction 
though they be admitted. Nor can we con-< until he sits upon the throne of his father 
ceive that the proposition will be dissented (David, bj' his quotation of Acts xvii. 31. 
from by any lover of truth. ) The quotations made—selected from a host of

Proposition No. 11 reads, “The throne of'others, are sufficient to sustain the proposi- 
God is established forever in the heavens, j tion, that from the time, that he ascended the 
where Jesus now sits, because‘the Father j throne of his Father he has been officiating, 
judgeth no man, but hath committed all (or administering the government of this 
judgment unto the Son.’” j world, and “Learner” ought to know that

The testimonies in proof of the first propo- ) our affirmations are limited to things in rcla- 
•sition were adduced in the remarks made) tion to this planet, unless we clearly and 
under proposition No. 3, and need not be i explicitly affirm otherwise, 
repeated here. The fact that Jesus is exalted ( Proposition No. 12 reads, “The throne of 
to the right hand of the Majesty on High,; David in Jerusalem, at present overturned 
that is, exalted to the power of the Majesty on ^ and trodden down, is covenanted to Jesus as 
Jlifjh, was demonstrated on the day of Pcntc- J his own, and therefore he has promised to his 

'flic latter part of the proposition) faithful brethren who overcome, to give to 
affirms, that he sits there, because, “ The (them to sit down with him on his throne, 
Father hath committed adjudgment unto the) ‘ even as I overcame, and sat down with my 
Son.” This “ Learner” questions and refers) Father on his throne.’ ” 
to Acts xvii. 31. But do the facts sustains Again the remarks of “Learner” on this 
the proposition ? Paul praying for the Ephc-) proposition arc irrelevant. The fact that 
sians desired that they might know, “ what < Jesus could not inherit the throne and 
is the exceeding greatness of his power to vs-) kingdom of his father David, because of 
ward who believe, according to the working of) physical and constitutional weakness; does 
his mighty power, which lie wrought in the \ not militate against the proposition, that the 
Christ when He raised him from the dead,) throne, and kingdom of David was covenanted 
and set him at His own right hand in the j to him because of his descent from David, 
heavenly places, far above all principedity > Nor docs the fact that the covenant required 
and power, ami might, and dominion, )him to be the Son of God also, do away with 
and every name that is named, not only in ) the necessity of his descent from David, or 
this world, but also in that which is to come :; militate against his absolute right to it, and 
and hath put all things under his feet, and) its disposition. In other words, none but 
gave him to be head over all tiunc.s to the) him hath absolute right to it. His own 
church, which is his body, the fulness of him l proposition in relation to life might be used 
that filleth all in all,” Eph. i. 19-23. When (in relation to the kingdom and throne of 
writing to the Colossians he affirms, that all) David, for instance when he says, “ As the 
things in heaven and earth, whether visible, j Father hath life in himself; so hath he given 
or invisible, thrones, or dominions, or princi- {the Son to have life in himself.” We may 
palitics, or powers, “were created by him,) read the proposition thus, as the Father 
and for him; and he is before all things, and ) possessed the jurisdiction which he gave to 
by him all things consist.” “ For it pleased) David and his seed in himself; so hath He 
the Father that in him should all ful-) given the Son of David to possess the throne 
ness dwell.” Will “Learner” therefore) and jurisdiction thereof in himself; so that 
deny that, “ all fulness of the Godhead') as the Father disposed of it according to his 
dwclleth bodily in him?" and that he is not as) own pleasure; so hath He given the Son to 
a consequence, “ the head of all principality) give it to whomsoever he will. 
and power ?" When he gave his commission ) Proposition No. 13 reads,—“ The throne of 
to his apostles he said, “ All power is given < God belongs to the kingdom of God. The 
to mein heaven and earth, go ye therefore) throne of Jesus to the kingdom of David, or 
&c.” And did not Peter on the day of Pen-) of Israel.”
tccost appeal to the miraculous demonstra-) “ Learner's” remarks—“Read the univer-
tions of the Spirit, as the evidence that “ he / sal throne of God belongs to Jehovah, and the 
was exalted to the right hand of the Majesty ( delegated throne over Israel and the nations 
on High,” and constituted “ both Lord and) to Jesus, then the writer and the Scriptures 
Christ?" And again in his 1st Epistle iii.) agree.”

ns"that. “ lie is {rone into heaven, { The Scriptures uso no such term as lluni-

i.

cost.

22, lie affinns'that, “he is gone into heaven,, .....________ ,............. ,wt._
and is on the right hand of God; angels and) vcrsal throne of God,” which implies a plu- 
authoritics and jmcers being made subject' rality, or more than one throne as God’s.
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But they say personifying Jehovah, “ The $ Jesus the Son of God, and not in the gift of 
heaven is my throne, and the earth is my foot- > the Father himself.
stool,” and they recognize none other as the > Proposition No. 16 reads,—“ Physical rule 
throne of God proper, that is to say, as the l is incompetent to save or bless men, because 
seat of His administration. > it cannot change or transform the foun-

But why did “ Learner” omit proposition > tain of sin—the human affections. This is 
No. U which reads as follows,—14 The pres- \ the province of the kingdom of God, accorn- 
ent occupation of the throne of God by Jesus. > Pushed by the personal abode of God in his 
is because he is declared to be the Son on people by or through His Spirit. Hence the 
God with power, by his resurrection from ] kingdom of God is of like character with him- 
araongthe dead, whilst his future occupation^ self, “the Spirit.” And therefore it is said, 
of the throne of David is predicated upon the;il that is joined to the Lord is one Spirit.” 
demonstrated factJ that he is the Son of j “ Learner’s” remarks on this proposition 
David.” Didjic omit it because the meat > are wide of the point. The majesty, power, 
was too strong for his digestive capacities. (or omnipotence of the Son of God has not 
The terms of the proposition have been > been questioned, nay indeed we have affirmed 
demonstrated in the remarks made upon J that the prerogatives of the Father arc not 
propositions 11 and 12. (only conferred upon him, but exercised by

Proposition No. 15 roads,—“ It is the t!im on i111'1 ,from th° riSht harul of th® 
province of the Son of David to rule on the throve of God even all the fulness of 
throne of his father David for 1000 years. I *1C Godhead dwelleth bodily in hun. But 
Whilst it is the province of the Son of God >as wc liad occasion to remark under the last 
“ to take away the sin of the world,” that is > Proposition, the characteristics and capacities 
to bless, or save mankind, by turning every l necessary to the performance of the functions 
o/w of then from their iniquities.” ;and obligations of each relationship, are only

. . . > manifested in the sphere of that relationship,appears very anxious to pu > For insta as goj, of David on the Urrono 
into my words ideas they were never intended } of his father Dayid he wiu bc manifested as 
to convey. Me must know that I never m- thc lorious exnUe’d and omnipotent king, 
tended to say, and have not said that any , irrc5stiblc and invisi’bl rishtco ‘s, equitable, 
morta son of David or of God ever did, or just and wisc » Ruling’in°tho fear if Jcho- 
could bless or save from sin I am sorry to \ Jvah„ But g thc ctc“nal the imm0rtal, the 
say that tins disposition to pervert the ? invisible and thc oni wisi God Ilc wi„’ 
leg,tin,ate meaning of an opponent’s words be manifcstcd t0 the subjects of His personal 
indicates a greafwant of candor. Buthecan- and visibIo jurisdiction tJhat is the jurisdic- 
not even by a forced construction make my tion that ,Jcrtains to the .occupation of the 
language express the sense he would try to > thronc of f,is fathcr His Godhead is
lois upon i . ) invisible^ an(] can never bc manifested so as

Now what is the legitimate import of thc > to be perceptible to the senses of humanity, 
proposition ? Ts it not that, because Jesus < Immortality dioelleth in inapproachable light, 
occupies two classes of relations, one fleshly, > “ whom no man hath seen or can see.” It is 
and the other spiritual: he therefore derives s the sheerest nonsense to talk about “ immor- 
one class of his prerogatives through the > tal flesh"—a contradiction of terms. Flesh is a 
mediumship of, and on account of his fleshly > tangible and visible thing and therefore mortal, 
relations; and thc other solely on account of l corruptible and destructible, for this reason it 
and through the mediumship of his spiritual ? cannot “ iniieuit the kingdom of God.” 
relations? But it does not therefore follow,) Neither -flesh, nor blood, because of their cor- 
that he would bo competent to thc perform- \ ruptible character can inherit that immortal, 
ancc of thc prerogatives which accrue to him > invisible and eternal kingdom. And this 
on account of his fleshly relations, if lie did l accounts for what Jesus said to his disciples, 
not at the same time occupy his spiritual' “ Why do thoughts arise in your hearts ? 
relations. His power to perform his fleshly > Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I 
prerogatives must come from his spiritual re-< myself, handle me and see; for a spirit hath 
lations. But his spiritual relations in tie- > not flesh and bones, as ye see me have.” Ho 
pendent of his fleshly ones could not in- i thus affirms himself to be the Jesus of Naza- 
vest him with thc right and prerogatives ; rcth who was crucified. In other words, he 
which he derives from his fleshly rela- ) was not yet thc glorified Son of Ood,—not yet 
tions. In other words, whilst the Son of ? invested with the prerogatives of the Father 
David, who is not the Son of God, could not > as described by himself, John v. 20-27. Had 
rule on thc throne of David for a 1000 years,) not yet received “gifts for men, even the 
the Son of God who is not a Son of David, £ rebellious,” and therefore he was not yet “ the 
has no right to the throne of David at all, > lord, the Spiritand consequently could not 
because participation in it, i* in the gift of yCj confer this promise of thc Father upon

“ Learner”

not
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his disciples, see Acts ii. 33-30. John tells' things—everything that is governed by what 
us chap. vii. 37-39. In the last great day of > we call the law of physics, and all created 
the feast, Jesus stood and cried, saying, “ if (things that have not passed into the eternal, 
any man thirst, let him come unto me and; the incorruptible condition of existence— 
drink. He.] that believeth on me, as the \ which is the invisible, even as Paul affirms, 
Scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow > “ the things which arc seen arc temporal, (or 
rivers of living water. (But this spake he of j temporary, the mere pattern of things in the 
the Spirit, which they that believe on him \ heavens) but the things which are unseen arc 
should receive: for the Holy Ghost was not yet \ eternalWhat therefore is cognizable to 
given,because that Jesus teas not yet glorified.”))^ senses, what we call natural or physi- 
Hc remained after his resurrection wearing j cal things, is contradistinguished from ctcr- 
his sonrof man phase of existence until his (nal things which arc not cognizable to the 
glorification, when he received gifts for men,> senses. And therefore spiritual and physi- 
.and was henceforth^14 the Spirit;”—hence his j cal are in “ antithesis with each other.” To 
“flesh and bones,” in order that when he J hnply, that “immaterial” must necessarily be 
ascended “ to the right hand of the Majesty s meant by the term spiritual when contrasted 
on High,” even “ the Holy of Holies,” he might [ with physical, is to display a great lack of 
enter there “with his own blood,” and enfer- > understanding of the sense in which the 
Ing—his corruptible put on incorruplion, j Apostle speaks of the invisible God, who is a 
and his mortal immortality, therefore he has > Spirit; and of the nature of his kingdom 
from that time been invisible to the senses of j which is spiritual, and therefore, “ except a 
mortals. Not that it is not perfectly within \ man be born again, he cannot sec, (or per- 
thc capacity of the invisible God to put on a \ cciw) the kingdom of God”—for “ the natur- 
phase of existence which shall make a person- < al man rcccivcth not the things of the Spirit 
al and visible appearance; but that which $ of C*od; for they are foolishness unto him : 
appears is not the-immortal and eternal, to > neither can he know them, because they arc 
which of necessity pertains invisibility.* > spiritually discerned.” And therefore it is 

The visible rule of Jesus will of necessity i foolishness to call the visible and personal 
be a physical rule,—a rule of subjugation,—a J reign °f Jesus of Nazareth on the throno of 
ruic according to a proclaimed law and on- J his father David in Jerusalem, “ the kingdom 
forced by the physical penalties thereof. It l of God” Because, he must reign until he 
will therefore be a law of restraint,—a law to ( hath put down all rule, and all authority and 
check and control the passions of sinful flesh, 5 power, yea all enemies under his feet. For 
but possessing no power to uproot and trans- j he shall rule them with a rod of iron, he shall 
form them. Whilst the rule, jurisdiction, or ? dash them in pieces as a potter’s vessel—he 
“ kingdom of God” is in the mind, and in \ shall strike through kings in the day of his 
the heart—“ I will put my laws in your mind, £ wrath and his arrows shall be sharp in the 
and write them in your hearts; and I will be) heart of the king’s enemies. For it is written, 
to them a God, and they shall be to me aJ “ As I live saith the Lord, every knee shall 
people : and they shall not teach every man > bow to me, and every tongue shall confess to 
his neighbor, and every man his brother, say-) God.”
ing, know the Lord: for all shall know me, j In conclusion, I have presented “ Learner” 
from the least to the greatest. For I will be) with incontestable Scripture proof of every 
merciful to their unrighteousness, and their s proposition. Will he now worship with me in 
sins and iniquities will I remember no more” < “ the vestibule of truth”—the “ shrine where 
Such is the kingdom of God as contrasted) I worship,” for I have convicted him ofofier- 
with the visible manifestation of the personal J ing incense elsewhere, 
reign of Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of David. /

Proposition No. 17 reads,—“ The kingdom l —
of God is necessarily a spiritual kingdom. $ For the Gospel Banner.
Whilst the kingdom of David is necessarily ) What is our relation as Christians to

) Gentile Governments^?—No* 3.
nr r ... r .. 5 OBJECTIONS ANSWERED.

s n , confesses his ignorance of the „ nc tbilt.„nswerelh „ mattcr bcforo he hcnreth
Sc pture doctnne of things seen and unseen, l it is f0Uy-and shame unto him.” Prov. xviii. 13. 
“CtiTph^ SM So < I" two former No's. I have endeavored

=

G. B. Stacy.

a physical one.”

in a spirit of candor~and"honesty, to>xamine 
* We think the writer is very wide of the truth in ^ certain practical questions concerning 

this proposition. According to the 'above, when • relation to the powers that be, which ques- 
Jesns “ shall appear a second time,” and “ we ; tions concern usmiost intimately at the pres- 
slum see him us uk is,” it will not be the immortal . r various reasons a few of which

“•. .“T•not this devoid of sense?—Eo. < our brethren have deemed it a privilege if

our
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1 not a duty, to take part in political matters, ’ tor of the Banner, and one or two personal 
and aid by their votes in the election of men friends were supposed to know. But not- 
to the position of administrators of the affairs ' withstanding this, without waiting to hear 
of the government, and for so doing, their J before answering, some in hot haste, both in 
characters as Christians have been assailed, - the Banner and privately, by replies or que- 
and they have been looked upon by some rics commenced the task of overthrowing what 
with suspicion. Again, others have deemed' I had not written, as well as what 1 had. 
it to be, not only a privilege but a duty to: Perhaps after reading attentively my second 
take up arms in behalf of the government in ; number, and after a little sober reflection, 
its present hour of trial, and for this they \ these who have been so hasty to annihilate 
have been deemed unworthy the name of) my reasonings may sec that very little that 
Christians. Again, there is a possibility of ( has been written or published has any appli- 
somc being drafted out by the authorities to > cation to the propositions presented. My 
do military duty, and assist in sustaining law j opponents have not proved by the scriptures, 
and order in our midst. Jlence as honest > that the “ powers that be,” arc cither Satan 
men, as Christians, as good citizens, ns those $ or the Devil; or that it is wrong to obey 
who would provide things honest in thc sight j magistrates, or pray for all in authority, 
of all Gentiles, it becomes us with candor and (Neither have they proved that Christians can- 
frankness, to inquire seriously what our du- j not administer the affairs of Gentile govern- 
ty really is, in the light of all scripture teach- j ments without sin, and alienation from God. 
ing. But some have dear and long cherished > These were all the subjects that up to the 
theories, that by the strong workings of > date above mentioned had been presented for 
human sympathy have been inwrought into > their consideration. They have made some 
their very nature, so that even the Word of) effort, however, to present objections to the 
God itself must be warped and twisted to fit > teachings of Moses, the prophets, and apos- 

I an unhealthy and distorted view of things.; ties, that the “ powers that be arc ordained 
Such theories as the following have been j of God.” They have likewise presented for 
strongly advocated:—Human Governments, ^consideration certain objections to Christians 
or the powers that be, are the Devil and Sa- $ taking the sword, neither many, nor new, 
tan, or his manifestations, antagonistic to j all of which it had been purposed to take 
God’s plans and purposes; that Christians,; into consideration at the proper time.—That 
have no right to take part in the affairs of s time having arrived, I shall now proceed 
Gentile governments; that they have no citi- j (without undertaking to answer all queries 
zenship under them, and must not assist j that have been or may be propounded) to 

I physically in sustaining them, but must re- < notice as far as I have been.able to learn 
fuse to render aid even under pain of death, / them, all seemingly scriptural objections to 
In view of these, and other equally unscrip- S what has been presented.

. tural ideas, I have presented certain proposi- lst. It has been objected, that the powers 
j tl0ns» designed to test, by the scriptures, the that be have not, nor cannot, all be ordained 

soundness of some of these theories; viz. j 0f God, because some of the rulers, have been 
1st “Human Governments are not the Devil wickcd mcn. Although the proposition to 
or Satan2nd. “ It is the duty of all God’s > which this objection is made, is not mine, 
people to be subject to and obey the powers but the apostle Paul’s, yet 1 have no hesitancy 
that be;” 3rd. “It is our duty to pray for > in undertaking its defence, so long as I know 
authorities and magistrates;” and, 4th. : jt t0 be sustained by the teachings of the 
“ God’s people may be administrators and ex- « Oracles of God.” I am asked by some, if 
editors of the affairs of earth, without sin, or ap human governments that have ever existed, 
without renouncing their relation to God and (or now exjst are ordained of God ? To 
his future .kingdom.” These propositions this I wifi give in answer the language of 
being sustained, as I then believed, and still S pauk « There is no power,” (e£ouoaa,) if not 
do believe, by abundant scripture testimony, from 0f God; * hence if not ordained of God 
I proposed in a subsequent number to pursue thcy arc not powers, for says the Apostle, 
the subject still further by the consideration j »Thc [Wai] existing [powersj are ordained 
of the two following questions:—1st. “Isajof God.” [Literally, “ From under of God 
military calling incompatible with Chnsti- having been appointed or established.”] I 
amty ;” 2nd. “ May Christians under any am askc(1 if thc proper rendering of this is not 
circumstances take thc sword.” Our argu- _«Thc powers that be arc permitted of 
raents on the former proposition have been , God?” To this I answer emphatically, No ! 
public property since Juhr loth, ’Cl. But j por ^1C vcr.. pjajn reason that thc verbrao-ffw, 
our reasonings on the two latter questions(
were not given to thc public previous to the j * James’ version—“ There is no power but of 
1st of October. And whether pro or con, or - God”—ei r-n airo Oeov, literally rendered is—if not 
What their character, no one except thc edi- \ from °f God.”
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tassoo, (of which re-ray/^vos, * tetagmcnon here \ the law. Christ, though numbered with 
rendered ordained, is the perfect participle,) transgressors; was not a transgressor; 
passive;—and signifies, to arrange, appoint (he transgressed not against law, and neither 
or establish, and not to permit or suffer; ( the administrator of the Roman govern- 
hence our translators have very properly ? ment in Judea, nor the Judean mon- 
used the word ordained, though they'placed (arch Herod, could find legal cause for 
it in the present tense, instead of the perfect, j death in him; but, to gratify the clamors of 
as it is in the original. If this is not forcible j a lawless Jewish mob, which the sword of 
enough, the subsequent language of the Apos-j Cmsar’s representative was not powerful 
tie makes it still more strong. “lie that J enough to awe into submission; “Jlc was 
resisteth, (literally, setting himself in array (led as a lamb to the slaughter.” I have yet to 
against,) the power, resisteth the Ordinance j learn that the apostles were law-breakers 
of God.” Here the apostle uses the noun,) save in the solitary ease of Peter, who when he 
StaTayr), diatagee, meaning a disposition, an s took the sword, placed himself in array 
ordinance or appointment; from the verb j against the power, and smote off the ear of 
$ta.Ta<r<ru, diatassoo, meaning to set in order, \ the servant of the high priest. Paul was 
to appoint, to ordain, or command, lienee \scourged contrary to law. He asserted If 
we learn from the plain signification of the) rights as a Roman Citizen, and claimed tl 
Greek terms which the Apostle used, that j protection of C;osar’s sword, from a lawlci 
he did not mean to teach, that God was the j and blood-thirsty mob of Jews; he spoke ii 
passive object or being, that suffered or per- ( his own defence before the magistrates, and 
rnitted, the existing powers ; but that he was > confessed his willingness to die, if he had done 
the active, ordaining, appointing and com-) anything worthy of death. The apostles so 
manding power,—that I Ik ordained or ap-s far sis we can learn from their writings al- 
pointed the powers that be. But supposing > ways exhorted, and commanded obedience to 
that some few, or many rulers, have been (law; and we have no reason to suppose that 
corrupt and base, how is the proposition af- j those who suffered martyrdom for the One 
fected? Let the Spirit answer, “The Most (Faith were law-breakers. They suffered 
High rulcth in the Kingdom of men, and ( without law for righteousness’ sake, and not 
giveth it to whomsoever he will, and setteth ) as evil-doers.
up over it the basest of men,” Dan. iv. 17. ( But we read, “ woe to them that decrco 
(This testimony was presented in my first j unrighteous decrees,” Isa. x. 1. Let us sup- 
number, but evidently overlooked or not) pose that an unrighteous Ruler shall subvert 
permitted to have any weight witli my oppo- (judgment and righteousness, and decree an 
nents. Nero* certainly could not have been > unrighteous decree, and call on all Christians 
baser than the basest of men ; nor Pharaoh, (and Infidels to obey it, what will be our duty 
concerning whom it is written, “ fqr this (then ? Take for example, the decree of 
cause have I raised thee up, for to show my ) Nebuchadnezzar, commanding all to bow 
power in thee, and that my name may be J down before that great image he had caused 
declared throughout the earth.” Exod. ix. j to be set up in the plains of Dura; or that of 
16 ; Rom. ix. 17;—yet notwithstanding all j Darius, forbidding any one to make a petition 
this, Joseph, Daniel, the three Hebrew chil-) to any God or man, save to the king for a 
dren, Mordccai, Sergius Paulus, and Erastus, j certain length of time. Tn such a ease law 
refused not to administer the affairs of govern-J and judgment would be perverted, and God 
ment in the kingdom of men. ) himself ignored, who required all powers as

It is asked, may not a Christian be a pas- < well as individuals, to acknowledge him as 
sive subject of the law, by unresistingly sub- J over all; and their authority as subordinate 
mitting to its penalty, as Christ, his apostles,) to his ; and punishes them when they refuse 
and all the martyrs did? I answer, No. ( to recognize God, rather than man. And wo 
The law requires obedience to its commands,; find thus did Shadrach, Meshack, and Abed- 
not submission to its penalties. If the law ( nego, “ who by faith quenched the violenco 
says, “ Thou shall not steal,” or, “ thou shalt S of fire ;” and Daniel, whose faith “ stopped 
not kill,” the man who steals is a thief, and) the mouths of the lions.” Yet those three 
he who kills is a murderer, notwithstanding ho (children were afterwards promoted to places 
may submit ever so unresistingly, or uncom-; of honor in that same nation, and that very 
plainingly to the penalty appointed. Such j Daniel was placed at one time in the position 
are neither active nor passive subjects of the s of third ruler in the kingdom of Babylon, 
law, but disobedient, law-breakers, and sub- j The conclusion then of the whole matter is 
jeets of judgment. But Christ and his apos- (this, that it is the duty of God’s people to 
tics did not suffer unresistingly the penalty of j be obedient to authorities or powers, so long

(as they arc God’s ministers to us for good • 
accusative plural fern, of rtray (but if they pervert judgment, and decree 

> unrighteous decrees, whereby we are called
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upon to ignore “ Yahweh, God'of Israelorldom. But their significance is entirely lost 
deny the faith; then the approved examples \ sight of in the sectarian translation of King 
before us teach, that \vc arc to obey God, \ James. The primary significance of hosmos 
even though our lives be imperriled; hence, c is Order; or a regular disposition of things; 
when called upon by the authorities to obey '■ hence it may mean the world of the people, 
an enactment with regard to which we may < or body politic, as an orderly system. It 
have doubts of the propriety of so doing, we ; sometimes means the universe, that great 
have only to inquire if it is in harmony with ‘ arrangement of God, being a regular system 
God’s ordinances, and compatible with that ( of worlds in perfect order and harmony. It

200

i

faith once delivered to the Holy Ones, of) may refer to a government in its order or 
whom Abraham, Joseph and Daniel, were < arrangement, or it may relate to any minor 
bright representatives. Our own fleshly \ disposition of things. When Jesus was in- 
sympathies or feelings should not be allowed \ terrogated by Pontius Pilate, there was in 
to influence us in the matter. \ existence a certain hosmos, or order of things,

2nd. “My Kingdom is not of this world—\ to which he himself was subject, known as 
if my kingdom were of this world, then would <; the Mosaic or Levitical hosmos, or constitution 
my servants fight.”—This passage is one < of things. * There had been foretold by the 
that seems to be as much abused, and as j prophets another Icosmos, the Mclchiscdcc or 
little understood, as any one of our Savior’s ^ Messianic order; they had likewise predicted 
sayings, and a candid and careful examina-) it should be ushered in by conquest, and by 
tion of it here may enlighten us with regard (the sword. For proof of which, see Psa. cx. 
to its bearing upon other questions, as well \ where it is foretold, that the Messiah, the rod 
as that of taking the sword. King James’ £ of whose strength is to go forth from Zion, 
translators make Jesus say in answer to (shall be a priest forever after the order of 
Pilate’s question—“ Art thou the king of the j Mclchiscdcc, and shall strike through kings 
Jews ?” “ My kingdom is not of this world,” j in the day of his wrath, fill with dead bodies, 
conveying to the mind of the English reader, / and wound the heads over many countries, 
the idea that the Messiah can never have a j Hence we learn that the kingdom of Messiah 
kingdom upon this earth, that the expecta- J is to be of the Melchisidean order of things, 
tion of the Hebrew nation of the restitution) and when that shall obtain, it will be a day 
of the literal kingdom of David was unwar- s of the manifestation of wrath upon kings 
ranted, and that something spiritual, and i and nations, and of fighting, and great 
immaterial was meant. Carrying out this > slaughter. In the days of Pilate, and of the 
spiritual notion, a modern empirical soul-j sojourn of Jesus in mortal flesh, this state of 
curer has taken a further liberty with the; things, or hosmos, had not obtained, consc- 
original, and in place of world has substituted s quently Jesus being of the tribe of Judah, 
the word earthy * making Jesus say, my) and heir to the throne of David, could not 
kingdom is not of this Earth, which is a l sit upon that throne as a priest, so long as the 
wholesale and wicked perversion of the orig-j priesthood pertained to;Levi. This being the 
inal, and one that would render the subse- j case, and the Mosaic arrangement of things, 
quent question of Pilate absurd. The lan- s together with the order of Levi, not being 
guage of Jesus is, “ My kingdom is not \ done away, Jesus truly said to Pilate; “ My 
tov Kocrpov rovrovy ch ton hosmon toutou} out/ kingdom is not «k tov kov^ov tovtov, not out 
of this kosmos; hence to ascertain the true £ from this order, (or constitution of things,) if 
meaning, we need to understand the signifi- ( my kingdom were out from this order, (or 
cation of the Greek word hosmos. There are £ constitution of things,) then would my ser- 
three Greek words in the New Testament, < vants struggle, or fight.” Why? because 
which the translators have rendered world, j the people of this state of things fight? No. 
-only one of which means world, in the sense j But “ that I should not be delivered to the 
of that which is habitable, or the physical < Jews. But now is my kingdom not hence.” 
earth. That word is oikov^vt], oihoumcnee,; That is, not from this time, nor out from this 
and not kosmos. The other word is aiuv, < constitution of things. From this wo are not 
aiooiiy from cu> always, and uv being; mean- i taught, that his servants would not under 
ing always being, and relates to duration, \ any circumstances fight, because fighting is 
longer or shorter, and never means the < something pertaining to the kingdoms of this 
material earth. These three words have / world, but that the time had not arrived for 
very nice distinctions of meaning, and the) that kingdom to be set up. 
propriety of their use in various relations is 
apparent to readers of the original, who have 
been enlightened in the things of the king-
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CONCLUDED IN NEXT.;
* The first covenant had also ordinances of 

divine service, and a (ayiov koct^ikov, hagion kosmi- 
* Txde J. W. Ingraham’s Pious Romance, “The \ hon,) worldly sanctuaryrather a sanctuary per- 

Priuce of tho House of David.” ‘ tuining to that kosmos or order of things.
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The Spread of Christianity. ' First of all, it had to overcome the Jew, 

The progress of Christianity during the \ its earliest, bitterest, and most unrelenting 
first years of its existence, is the most tri-> foe. The Jews, we must recollect, were dis- 
umphant proof of the presence with it and in J appointed expectants, and of all the passions 
it of the finger of God. Let us recall some < that occupy the human heart, disappointed 
of the interesting facts of its early struggles. (( pride is the most bitter and malignant. They 
Thirty years after the ascension of our blcs- < expected and prophesied a glorious conqueror; 
sed Lord we read in the pages of Tacitus, (they hoped for emancipation from the Roman 
the accomplished Latin historian, who was j yoke, as their supposed only slavery; they 
a pagan, and hated, not merely tolerated < believed that the Messiah would lead them 
Christianity—“This dire superstition,” that[ to battles, which in every case would be vic- 
is, Christianity, “ was checked for a while, < torious, and enthrone Jerusalem over the na- 
but it again burst forth, and not only spread ! tions. Therefore, when he came, and 
over Judea, the first seat of mischief, but j crucified in their capitol; when they found 
even introduced itself into Romo. The con- < that his emissaries were not princes and no- 
fessions of those who were seized discovered • blcs, but the poor fishermen of Galilee, and 
vast multitudes of accomplices. They were J the Jew and Gentile laid low as sinners in 
convicted of hatred to the human race.” j the common dust; their resistance became 
Such is the statement of Tacitus. ) intense, their indignation irrepressible, their

Another Roman writer, Pliny the younger, J spite was keen and inexhaustible, and the' 
who was governor of Pontus and Bithynia, < left no stone unturned or untouched, tin 
writing to his royal master, says, “ The num- ■ they could throw against the bulwarks an 
ber of Christians is so great as to call for se- ! battlements of the Christian faith, 
rious consultation. The contagion of this !> But what was the result notwithstanding: 
superstition has spread, not only through \ Thousands upon thousands of these very 
cities, but through all the villages of the - Jews were converted in a single day. IIc- 
•country.” This was seventy years after the < brew prejudices the most inveterate melted 
ascension of our blessed Lord, and is a tri- < before the warm love of the gospel. The 
umphant proof from the mouth of one of its j granite heart of the Jew, like Iloreb’s rock, 
enemies of the rapid spread of the Christian c when touched by the Rod of Jesse, broke 
faith, in spite of every obstruction that politi- ! into springs of beneficence, and love, and 
cal ingenuity could devise, or malice could s sympathy; and the most unconvincible of 
invent. < all the unconvincible tribes of the earth re-

Justin Martyr, a Christian apologist, who \ pented of their first cry, “ Crucify him,” and 
was born in the year lOGsays, “ There is not < joined in the deepening swell of multiplying 
a nation, Greek or barbarian, even those who < nations, “ Hosanna in the highest!” Now 
wander in tribes, and live in tents, amongst J how, I ask, was it that this religion, the ori- 
whom prayers and thanksgivings arc not of-! gin and development of which the Jew thor- 
fered, to the Father in the name of Jesus j oughly knew, the facts of which he was per- 
crucificd.” < fcctly master of,—a religion which blasted

Clement of Alexandria, writing in the year! his fond hopes, lowered his national pride, 
106, says, “ The doctrines of Christianity are j and placed him upon a level with the hum- 
not limited to Judea, but are spread through- < blest tribes of the Gentiles—how was it that 
out the world, into every nation, village and ! this religion so rapidly subdued his proud 
city, Greek and barbarian.” s heart, so melted his obdurate nature, that the

Thus have we from the mouths of friends! Jews became the most successful preachers 
and foes, evidence the most irresistible, that \ of that Christ, whom they and their fathers 
Christianity spread most rapidly during the$ crucified? Was it not the finger of God? 
first hundred years, after the ascension of! If I look at its progress amongst the Gen- 
our blessed Lord. > tiles, I see the same evidence of a divine

Let us ask and answer the question, How! presence. It was said to be a stumbling- 
did it spread ? Was it by the aid of men, ! block to the Jew, and it was proclaimed to 
by the patronage of princes, by the eloquence s be foolishness to the Gentiles. A handful 
of its advocates; or can we trace in its ma-! of men preaching a religion recently intro- 
jestic progress, as I believe we can, the finger j duccd, according to the popular notion, came 
of God ? Let us see what it had to over- !into collision with the overwhelming force 
come, and what weapons it could or would! that sustained the religion of the Empire, the 
wield in overcoming; and then, I think we< worship of Jupiter and Mercury, and the 
shall conclude that it is impossible to account ! gods of the Pantheon. Polytheism had 
for the early spread of the Christian faith j struck its roots deep in the national soil. Its 
upon any other hypothesis, than that it was < gods and the names of gods were associated 
signally sustained, maintained and spread by ^ with their weddings, were hallowed by their 
the presence and power of God. < funerals, and interwoven with the whole

was
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history of their domestic nml social life. Po- verts in the shops of Italy, and prosclyics 
cis, painters, sculptors, earned their bread amongst the soldiers of the imperial army,— 
by supporting the national faith. Interest,. raised up its advocates from the orators of 
sympathy, patronage, power, eloquence, po- Rome, penetrated the palace of Cajsar, and 
ctry, satire—all between C;esar himself and literally had its detested symbol at length 
the meanest of his subjects, conspired to beat emblazoned upon the Roman labarum. Is it 
hack a religion that they felt would revolu- possible to suppose that such a religion, so 
tionize the Empire, and render insecure the opposed, so lilted to humble the proud and 
the throne of all the Cjesars. And yet, in to rebuke the sinful, nevertheless spread in 
spile of all this, it made way, and gained the face of all persecutions, using no policy, 
converts where it seemed impossible that a disdaining all fraud, never employing carnal 
single convert should be made to the Chris-; weapons, wielding only spiritual ones—ow- 
tian faith, [t was a religion, too, that did ing to any other presence than a divine 
not suit fallen nature. To the guilty it pro- one, or that this is explicable or on any other 
claimed, “Repent;” to the proud it said, hypothesis than that it was the fingc/of Cod 
41 Clod resisteth the proud,” to the revengeful, / himself?
44 Love your enemies;” to the greedy, “ Lay > Rut perhaps you will say there arc clc- 
not up treasures upon earth;” to the rich, ments that will explain its progress of a 
“ How hardly shall they that have riches cn- purely human character ns 1 might suppose, 
ter into the kingdom of heaven;” to the am- hut I will refer to an historian I have already 
bitious, “ Blessed arc the pooi in spirit, for mentioned—Gibbon, an infidel, hut a very 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven;” to masters,, faithful narrator of facts, who assigns what 
who had half the population as their slaves, he thinks satisfactory human reasons for the 
“ Forbear threatening;” to the slaves, who 5 spread of Christianity, lie was so startled, I 
formed a vast proportion of the population, l may add, with its rapid progress, and felt it 
44 Be subject to your own- masters for con- ? to he so much an argument in its favor, that 
science sake;” and told all its converts,41 V’c ; he exhausted his brilliant and inventive mind, 
shall be hated of all men for my name's sake. \ in order to find reasons for it without admit- 
Thcy shall persecute you, and cast you into ; ting that it was the finger of God. Let us 
prison and put you to death.” The resist- »see what the reasons were, and we may de- 
ancc or treatment it received was just what > pend upon it they are the very best that can 
might have been expected. The dungeon, > be invented to account for a so very extraor- 
thc cross, the wild beasts—these were the ; dinary phenomenon.
arguments employed by imperial Rome, to > First, he says that the progress of this re
put down the religion that Jew and Gentile ; ligion is to be accounted for by the 44 inflcxi- 
cqually detested. And hence Tacitus, the • hie zeal of the early Christians.” In answer 
Pagan historian, records: “The Christians > to this, we ask, Ilad the Jews no zeal ? Wo 
died in torments. They were nailed to cros- j read of their untiring and earnest attempts 
ses, or sewed up in the skins of wild beasts, > to repress Christianity. Had tho Pagans no 
and exposed to the fury of dogs, or smeared l zeal, who kindled the martyrs’ fires, and who 
with combustible materials and used as \ made such efforts to repress and put down 
torches to illuminate the darkness of Rome.” > Christianity? We well know that zeal that 
This was the treatment Christians then re-) has not good fuel very soon goes out. Zeal 
ceivcd. And Gibbon, generally an impartial > in a bad cause is generally the effervescence 
historian says, “If the Empire was alllicted of a day, or passing hour; but the zeal of 
by any calamity; if the Tiber overflowed, if' Christians seems to have had with the fervor 
the earth shook, or if temporary order of thfe / of a passion, the fixity of a deeply-rooted 
seasons was interrupted, the superstitious Pa-, principle; and instead of disposing of our as- 
gans were convinced that the crimes and bn- > sertion that the finger of God alone explains 
piety of the Christians had provoked the di- > the progress of Christianity, it appears rather 
vine justice.” } that zeal, so pure, so sustained, so unpolluted

I ask, how can you believe that by its own,; by any earthly element, must have been kin- 
or by any human power, a religion that re- \ died from an altar of heaven; and thus what 
pudiated fraud and force, and rolled back the ? Gibbon regards as a disproof, is a positive 
current of morality and belief, and reversed ) proof of the presence of the finger of God. 
the inveterate instincts of man, made so < But the second reason, lie says would be, 
great progress? It was met by sword, and ;“thc more complete manifestation of a future 
fagot, and all that ingenuity could suggest, > state,” which tho Christian religion revealed to 
■and all that power could achieve, in order to ' its followers. I reply, both the Jews and tho 
repress and put it down—yet it gained speed > Pagans believed in a future state. Christi- 
at every stage, and attained increasing popu- <anity in this respect could have no pre-emi- 
larity, it subdued the wills, and conciliated \ nonce. But the future presented in the 
the affections of its bitterest foe,—made con- > Polytheistic creed—the Pagan Elysium—was

!
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far more powerfully fitted to captivate the 1 rapid progress of Christianity ? Is it not 
depraved nature of man ; for he was taught, much less credulous to infer, that the spread 
to believe that lie would be there admitted of a religion so pure in its nature, so repress- 
into all voluptuous and sensual enjoyments. > ing to the long-cherished lusts and passions 
And therefore, if the prospect of a future1 of mankind, so fitted to make humble and 
state was calculated to make converts, the lowly them who treated these graces as sins, 
future state that the Pagans put forward was' deformities, and crimes; so spiritual in its 
more fitted, because far more congenial to ' nature, so resisted by great power, and per- 
the natural man, than the sublime, holy, and '/ scented by every mode that cruelty could in
beautiful heaven, the everlasting Sabbath, l vent, or calumny concoct, was the result of 
the only future rest that Christianity reveals - the presence of the linger of Cod?—Dr. Cum- 
as remaining for the people of God. > min'/.

And the third cause of the progress of this j 
religion, he says, was “ the miraculous pow- ■ 
ers ascribed to the primitive Christian.” To l Evil speaking, like smoking cigars, or like 
this I answer, If the miracles done by the ' profane swearing, often becomes a lmbit. By 
apostles were impostures, there were sophists j> habit, we mean all things that men slide into 
and advocates in Rome admirably able todc-) with great facility, practice readily without 
tect the imposition. But if they were really - thinking, and get out of, if ever at all, with 
proofs of a supernatural presence, then the j great difficulty. Persons who are a little 
admission of Gibbon is most candid, and it is > selfishly inclined, fall into this habit of evil 
at the same time most decisive ; for a mira-) speaking with astonishing facility. "What 
clc, such as the apostles wrought, acknow-; they say against their neighbor seems to 
ledged to be so by the bitterest enemy of our ^ them so true—certainly somebody ought to 
religion, is only another and incontrovertible ? say it. If other people had as much indepen- 
trace of the finger of God. j deuce as themselves, and as much abhorrence

The historian says, a fourth cause of the: of wrong, they too would speak out against the 
spread of this religion was *‘ the pure austere \ evil things of their neighbors. So they take 
morals of the early Christians.” One rejoi- ? to themselves the honor of being special 
ccs to find a skeptic admitting that the > champions of virtue and censors of wrong, 
morals of the early Christians were so pure; l Each shaft hurled against a neighbor’s sin is 
but we naturally ask, Can good fruit grow ? silently passed to the credit of their own vir- 
upon a bad tree? May we expect pure mor- ] tue. The quiet assumption is that l never 
als from impure men ? Can thieves live > do or say what l condemn in my neighbor, 
honestly ? Would liars speak truth ? Could ’> This assumption is often the seasoning which 
men who spent their days in spreading a l makes evil speaking palatable, until habit 
conscious imposition and a fraud advocate > shall have blunted the nicer moral scnsibili- 
whatsoever things were pure and just; and s tits.
not only advocate them, but live, amplify, \ The temptation to evil speaking ought to 
and illustrate them ? The supposition is j be studied. In some minds it is first tolcra- 
iinpossiblc. How hard is the skeptic pushed, J ted, then loved as giving vent to a just indig
in order to get rid of the only solution—> nation against supposed wrong. To others it 
“ Truly this was the finger of God 1” > has attractions as putting their own better

Another reason assigned by Gibbon is j ways in the light of a contrast. To others of 
“ the union and discipline of the Christian > strong talking proclivities, it has the chanu 
army.” We answer, this union of the early j of an cxhaustless topic; it always supplies 
Christians was not the result of compression. - them something to say, just as tobacco sup- 
Thcrc was then no person pretending to be i plies certain men something to chew, and as 
Vicar of Christ; there was no Pope to drill J profanity helps men to be very emphatic and 
and discipline the Christians into an army. > very smart of speech. That becomes a temp- 
Tf, therefore, there was.union, it was the \ tation which agreeably meets and fills some 
result of some common inner love and holy > want.
principle. Union in evil is a conspiracy ;; But some one will say, What’s the harm ? 
union without clear concord is only coalition ; ] Why may we not speak the evil that is in 
union that is lasting and real must be the ; our neighbors ?
growth of common principles, and the re- • You may—sometimes, fn a certain spirit, 
ciprocity of common affections and universal j for certain ends, and in a certain way. 
love toward a common Lord and Savior Jesus > You may—in the spirit of true love to him 
Christ. The admission, therefore, of the ]—for the sako of doing him good and in tho 
union of Christians is the compliment, if so 1 way best adapted to this end. Certainly, 
any one may call it, that a skeptic pays to > neither God nor reason shuts you oil* from 
Christianity. v any suitable elforts to correct apparent evils,

Do any of these statements explain the and to reclaim your apparent erring friend.

Evil Speaking.

i
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“your barrel will soon run empty -The Scriptures have even defined the excel- > to do, 

lent method in this case. “ If thy brother ) ings.” 
trespass against thee, go and tell him his > I charge you—to take care of your heart, 
fault between thee and him alone.” That > Keep it with all diligence. Be watchful and 
is it. You may speak of his evil to him— j prayerful. Unless the principle of grace im- 
your heart being full of love and yearning to ' planted within you is kept vigorous and 
reclaim a straying friend. But you will ob-,(thriving, you will not be happy in your sa- 
serve this is quite different from a general ^ cred calling, or successful in it, nor be^a lit 
warrant to speak evil of your neighbor be- > example to Christians, in charity, in faith, 
hind his back, and to any and every body j and purity.
whoso ear you can gain. \ I charge you—to take care of your doc-

Ccrtainly the Lord is willing you should do ) trine. Let it be that which was once deliv- 
nll the good you can, to suppress and cure ] ered unto the saints—preserve it uncorrupt 
existing evils. But he does not wish you to ? faithfully preach it, in season—contend earn- 
bring a curse upon your own soul by cause- > estly for it—and see that your flock be rooted 
less and selfish evil-speaking. < and grounded in it.

And this opens the way to remark that one > Taking this course—keeping your body 
of the most fearful elements in the habit of \ under subjection, stocking your mind with 
evil-speaking, is its self-depraving power. It > precious furniture, keeping your heart right 
surely eats out of the soul all those well-) in the sight of God, and your doctrine ac- 
wishing for others’ good, in which virtue finds \ cording to divine revelation; and having it 
its life and joy. > drop in public and private, in the sanctuary

The man or the woman who forms the , and from house to house, “ as the rain upon 
habit of evil-speaking must learn to enjoy it. j the grass, and as the dew upon the tender 
This point gained, they certainly cannot cn- ) herb”—you will make full proof of your 
joy the good reputation and the real welfare \ ministry, and when the Chief Shepherd ap- 
of their fellow-beings. The law of their inor-) pears, will receive a crown of glory that fad- 
al progress is toward finding their own good ! cth not away—Religious Herald. 
in others’ grief and trouble—building up 
self on the ruin they can make of others’ 
good name.

In the end, this sin of evil-speaking brings \ numbering the exhortation of the apostle 
down a terrible retribution, for society must, \ “ ^ct n?*' sun 6° down upon your wrath, 
in self-defence, spue out the slanderer: and s j llfbefore sunset, one of them went to the 
in the nature of the case his resources for othcr’ ail(I knockmS at the door, his offended 
happiness within himself are turned to gall. > .friencl ca,lie and °Pc?ecl ai?d seeing who 
Poor man 1 <| it was, started back in astonishment and sur-

~ ,, . * , , prise: the other at the same time, cried out,
L r , r00-°M mend tha y°;> ‘‘Thc sun is almost down.” The unex-

resist this practice before it becomes a habit. tcd salutation softencd the heart of his
Oornpel your tongue. ,f it speaks at all, to }riend into affcction, and he returned for an- 
speak well of your neighbor; it will do you s « Como in brothcr, come in.” - 
good. Say all the good of each neighbor that a ha’ mctho(j of conciliating matters, of 
you can find to say. It will not only make 5 redressing grievances, and of reconciling 
your neighborhood more pleasant, but your l brethren f b 
own soul more benevolent and more 
—Ob. Evan.

Two OireiSTiANs.—Two good men on 
some occasion had a warm dispute; and re-

What

pure.
Swine’s flesh is the worst of meats. 

God told the Jews not to touch pork, because 
T , , (. he knew pork was bad for them. And I echo
I chaige you—my young brother, to take ] the voice of my profession from almost every 

care of your body, hat nothing which does j civilized country when I say that this im- 
not agree with your digestive apparatus—) mCnse use of the flesh of the swine is filling 
masticate it well take regular and sufficient l ap Christendom with salt-rheum, erysipelas, 
exercise daily—go to bed at ten o’clock P.; scrofula and other evil humors. And all this 
Ah, and rise at six o clock A. M., and main- ^ js morc emphatically true when the animal is 
tam a prudent, cautious self-control” over ) fattened in a close pen without exercise, and 
your animal passions. (stuq’cd with every conceivable kind of filthy

I charge you to take care of your mind, s food.
Discipline and furnish it daily. “ Let the' Mutton is without doubt the healthiest 
word of God dwell in you richly with all j meat, especially if eaten cold. Beef and fowls 
wisdom.” Make continual and choice addi- (arc good. Fresh fish is excellent if taken at 
tions to your stores of knowledge—otherwise j the right season. Salted cod fish, if well 
constantly pouring out as you will be called \ freshened is good.—Lewis' Hew Gymnastics.

A Pastoral Charge—good Advice.
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Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed mr. to preach the Gospel to the r>.........

preach the acceptable year of the Lad............ I must preach the Kingdom of Goi> to other cities also: for
therefore am /sent.”—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world are bicome the kingdoms of oar Ijjrd and
of his Christ; and he shall reign-for ever and ever”—Rev. si. 10.
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“ He casteth out devils (cn) through theFor the Gospel Banucr.

What is our relation as Christians to $ prince of the devils,” Matt. ix. 34. That is, 
Gentile Governments ?—No. 3* by means of the prince, and not, he casts 

out the prince at the same time. In this 
concluded. < case (cn) may be translated with, or by, with

“ All that take the sword shall perish with ? equal propriety. Again, “ by what authority 
the sword.” Not as one of my interrogators S docst thou these things,” Matt. xxi. 23. Here 
quotes it; “ lie that taketh the sword shall ( (cn) is properly translated by, as also in the 
perish by the sword,” a distinction which £ 24th and 27th verses of the same chapter 
makes some little difference. The hrticlc is < Again, “ And preached (c/Q through Jesu 
wanting in the original, making sword indefi-) the resurrection of the dead,” Acts iv. S 
nitc, which I think may have a peculiar sig- < There (cn) is translated through, still having 
liificancc when viewed in connection witlw the force of by. But two or three more passa- 
othcr passages, which lack of space will forbid ( ges and those right to the point in question, 
iny noticing. The Greek verb anoWvu, ? “ And 1 will kill her children (cn) with 
apolluoo, rendered perish, can mean so in no) death,” Rev. ii. 23. 1 would ask the advo- 
othcr sense in this place than to die or be (cates of the novel theory, if this means that 
killed by a sword, and is in fact the reading of) the children shall be killed by the means of 
some MSS. * as also the Syriac-sec Murdock’s i death, or at the same time that death is 
translation. A strictly correct translation of) killed '•—“And the rest of the men that 
the passage would read, “All, or every one,! wore not killed (cn) by these plagues,” Rev. 
taking a sword, with a sword shall die, or be (,x- 20. Query; Were the men and the 
killed.” In order to make, as they suppose,) plagues killed together; or were the men 
a strong case of this passage, some have start- £ killed by means of the plagues? One more 
ed the novel and somewhat fanciful theory,) Passage must suffice, although 1 have quite a 

» that the Messiah meant to teach his disciples S store of them in reserve, if needed. “ He
that cveiyonc who takes a sword in this state ? that killeth (cn) with the sword must be
of things, shall perish along with the sword, S killed (cn) with the sword,” Rev. xiii. 10. 
that is, in the future, when swords shall per- < Here cn is twice rendered with, and 1 would 
ish; relying upon the force of the prepo-jaski docs thc Spirit mean to teach that he 
sition “with,” in distinction to “by.” (that killeth with a sword kills at tho 
.Some men arc very ingenious when they) samc time Hie sword is being killed ? Or is 
have a fine-spun theory to maintain. But it (the sword thc instrument by the means of 
so happens that this matter docs not hang!'vhich he kills. Paul, who evidently under- 
upon the difference that exists between with)stood something of the teachings of Jesus, as 
and by, but upon thc force and usages of thee WCN as °f the Prophets, in Rom xii. and xiii. 
Greek preposition e*, cn, here translated with; i furnishes us with a key to the interpretation 
and signifying primarily, in, and having of this saying of our Savior, in harmony 
many subordinate significations. In the New j "’ith aU Scripture. And we must all acknow- 
Testament its use is various, having in this S lcd5c this principle, if we wish to stand upon 
as well as many other passages tho lull force) a safc foundation, that all thc teachings of 
of by, the means of, (i. c.) of thc instrument S Christ, and the apostles, or subsequent 
used ; in proof of which I will present a few \ teachers, must harmonize with thc Spirit’s 
of thc passages where it has this signification. S teaching in the law and testimony, (which is
------- - > no more nor less than the Old Testament

* So MSS. rend airoOavowTas, shall die, instead ] Scriptures of Moses and thc Prophets,) in 
of avoKovyrat, shall perish. >order to claim our obedience. If Jesus

OBJECTIONS ANSWERED.
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The ruler, says the apostle, 
bcareth not the swoid in vain.” He is, in

really meant to teach b}' this language that) docth evil.” 
the use of the implements of war under any c “ 
circumstance is a sin, and contrary to the; accordance with Paul’s teaching, the sword- 
Christian faith; and that all who use the ? bearer of Yahweh, and hence the sword that 
sword must perish, and never receive eternal < is borne for executing vengeance and wrath 
life in the future; then Abraham, Joseph,!upon evil-doers is the sword of Yahweh and 
David, Samuel, Daniel, as well as Cornelius, \ of the Magistrate. If injury is done us per- 
thc Philippian jailor, or Sergius Paulus, must • sonally and we resent that injury, and take 
perish. H it be said that they may be saved \ the sword into our own hand to redress our 
on the condition of repentance, and the for- < wrongs, then we assume the prerogatives of 
saking of their sins, I answer that they could j Yahweh; this Christians must not do, but 
not be saved even upon those conditions, for! must give place to God’s constituted authori- 
thc reason, that they never repented of, con- f tics, styled by Paul, the wuatii. But if those 
fessed, or forsook this sin, neither were they ! in power call upon us to assist them in the 
ever informed, so far as any evidence goes to< upholding of authority, and punishment of 
show it, that they were sinners in bearing the) evil-doers, then we do not avenge ourselves, 
sword. And so far as David himself was < ice do not take the sword, as individuals, and 
concerned, we find him praising Yahweh in) by so doing become ourselves evil-doers, but 
language like this; “ Blessed Yahweh, my! we give aid simply to Government, in bear- 
strength, which teachcth my hands to war, < ing the sword of the Lord and of Government, 
and my fingers to fight,” Psa. cxliv. 1. Pauli But Peter, and others of his companions upon 
as well as the prophets teaches us that God! the occasion referred to, had placed them- 
has ordained certain powers to be thebearers! selves in the position of evil-doers, by taking 
of the sword, to execute his vengeance) the sword into their own hands, for the un- 
and wrath upon the evil-doers. Hence, < lawful purpose of resisting the officers of the 
he exhorts his dearly beloved brethren not to / law, a n/1 for their own avenging; this was 
avenge themselves, but rather to “ give places done that a certain Scripture might be ful- 
to the * WRATn: because it is written, Yen- ( filled. Jesus had but a short time previously
geance is mine ; I will repay, saith the Lord.” {said to his apostles; “ he that hath no sword, 
Where is this written ? Not certainly among! let him sell his garment and buy one. For I 
the precepts and teachings of Messiah; but j say unto you, that this, that is -written must 
in the law of Moses. See Deut. xxxii. 35. It! be accomplished in me; ‘ And he wasrcckon- 
was in view of Old Testament teachings that < ed among the transgressors.’ And they said, 
Paul exhorted his brethren not to avenge; Lord, behold, here arc two swords. And he 
themselves; hence the Apostle presents no! said unto them, It is enough.” Luke xxii. 
new relation, or new obligation to the subject / 3G, 37. It was enough for the purpose, 
of the One Faith under this dispensation, i which was so soon accomplished, when Peter 
that was not equally binding upon the faith- j became a transgressor, and in resistance to the 
ful under the Mosaic. If that which Paul} authorities sent out to apprehend Jesus drew 
quotes from the Law in the 12th of Romans, < his sword, and smote off the car of the High 
and 10th of Hebrews, (sec Rom. xii. 19 ; Ucb.! Priest’s servant. It was under these circum- 
x. 30,) was a reason why the Christian! stances that Jesus reproved Peter, teaching 
should not avenge himself, in tho apostles’( him the duty of obedience to authorities, by 
or in our day, it was certainly as fully in > telling him that every one taking a sword, (or 
force, in the day when Joshua, the son of! in other words taking vengeance in their own 
Nun, led the army of the faithful against the ! hands,) with, (or by means of) a sword should 
Canaanites. If it was a reason why Paul’s J die, or by means of the sword-bearing authori- 
beloved brethren should not take the sword, < ty bo destroyed, come to naught, or perish, 
(as some of my opponents think,) it certainty 5 Paul taught the same thing when he said, “ he 
was a more potent reason, why the brethren! that resisteth the power, resisteth the ordi- 
of Joshua should not, as they were living! nance of God; and they that resist shall receive 
under the Law, while Paul’s brethren are not. \ damnation,” or judgment. The efforts of the 
"What the Apostle means to teach is, that < few followers of Jesus in opposition to the au- 
they must not take the sword of vengeance; thorities would have been vain, and had they 
into their own hand, but to give place to the! continued their resistance they would cventu- 
proper authorities, who are the wrath that < ally have perished. Such was the fate of all
Paul speaks of, as he fully explains in the J the false Messiahs and their followers, who
12th chapter of Romans. “ For he, (the < took a sword in opposition to the powers; 
Ruler or Magistrate,) is the minister of God, £ they perished with the sword of the Govern- 
a revenger to execute wrath upon him that! ment. And the fact that Jesus himself did 
—— ! not resist the authorities, but was led as a

* The original is rrj opyrj, The Wrath. James’2 ]fim]) to (]1C slaughter, distinguished him
Iim?isyatw!:atbave <lr°PP°d nrticlc’ rCDfl°riD‘rr; il ‘ from all others who came claiming to bo the
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Messiah. Those who give these reasonings i as well as the new, as the reader will find by 
due weight, will see at once that the teachings J turning his attention to Paul’s quotation from 
of Jesus are not meant to convoy the idcajProv. xxv. 21, 22, found in Rom. xii. 20, 21; 
that there arc no circumstances under which $ also the teachings of Yalnvch to the sons of 
Christians may use the implements of death, j Israel, in Exod. xxiii. 4, 5 ; yet we find that 
but that they must not take them in their < same people were as plainly taught to make 
own behalf against the constituted authori- < war. For myself I cannot see, that war is 
tics. If he meant to teach otherwise than j any more irreconcilable with the idea of lov- 
this, the two greatest exponents of Christi- < ing one’s enemies, than the taking of the rod 
-anity, Paul and Peter, both mistook his mean-) and punishing the disobedient child is irrcc- 
ing, and his teaching is not in harmony with < oncilable with the parents loving that child, 
that of Moses and the Prophets. f War is God’s scourge of wrath for the pun-

4th. I am asked how to harmonize the j ishment of national as well as individual evil- 
barbarous practice of war with certain pro- < doers; the powers that be arc God’s ordained 
cepts, and sayings in the constitution of j ministers for that purpose. If men do evil 
Christ? Some of these have been already (against God they must be punished for their 
noticed. Some I cannot conceive of as hav- ( sins. Yet we read that God is love, that he 
ing any application to the subject; many of j loved the world; yet notwithstanding his 
them have their foundation, not in what we J love he will by no means acquit the guilty, 
presume is meant as the constitution of Christ, l M Jf any man have not the spirit of Christ t 
but in the Lcvitical constitution of things; S he is none of his.” I am asked how I can 
and as the noticing of all in detail would take c reconcile war with this; it being assumed 
up altogether too much space, we will exam- \ that a war spirit is antagonistic to the spirit 
me only those which seem to be the most im- < 0f Christ. Whether is meant by this the dis- 
portant. But first I wish to give a little < position of Jesus of Nazareth, or the Holy 
attention to the proposition that war is a [ Spirit with which he was anointed, it is all 
barbarous practice. If it be, all who prac-< the same. I have yet to learn what portion 
ticc war arc barbarians, so far as the practice 0f the Scriptures teach that war is antage 
goes. The institutor of war must also have> nislic to either. The Scriptures mos
been a barbarian; yet we do read in the l plainly teach that the Christ is to b 
Scriptures something like this; “ Yah well is) manifested as a man of war; that he ti 
a man of war;” likewise this, “ In righteous- to make war upon the nations in righteous
ness he (Messiah) doth judge and make war.” ) ness, and to subjugate the kingdoms of this 
Shall we say then that God or his Messiah > world unto himself; also that in this work 
arc barbarians ? God forbid ; shall we say < his saints arc to share. See Psa. cx.; cxlix. 
that Abraham, Joshua, Samuel, David, and} 5.9; Zech. xiv.; Rev. ii. 2G, 27; xix. 11. 
all the subjects of the One Faith that Paul j We are likewise taught that the spirit of 
enumerates, were barbarians ? Nay, verily, 1 Christ was in the Prophets, yet some of them 
nay. War is an evil, and it comes from the j were brave warriors; see 1 Pet. i. 11; Heb. 
Lord’s hands, who says; “ I make peace, and I j xi. 32, 33. 
create evil,” Isa. xlv. 7; and we who receive^ * 
good at the hands of the Lord may also re-
ceivc evil. But wc must not resist ey‘l, j to the question at issue; it relates solely to 
although wo may resist the Devil and strive the imv^rd strllgglcs of thc Christian against 
against s,n. I must deny then the proposi- the lulholy besetments of the world, the tlesh, 
tion ol ray opponents, that war is a barbarous J an(j tjic 1
practice, and call for testimony'. * . ... . .... ,.

But how can war bo reconciled with this . Our attention is hkewise called to thc ques- 
prccept, not as we are told in the constitution tl0n of ll>?, Al>os >° James, “from whence 
of Christ, but in the Law of Moses; “ Thou < «”"« c e- To th,s 1 '™l' d answer, If
shall love thy Neighbor as thyself?" This was "s wc have always supposed the epistle of 
one of God’s greatest commandments, yet it did J Jamcs was addressed to believers, it cannot 
not stand in the way of God’s commandment (be possible that he had any reference what- 
to the sons of Israel to go out and extermin- J e.vor ‘® such wars as wc have in contcmpla- 

tho wicked inhabitants of tho land of ‘‘On, but simply to quards discords, and 
Canaan. If the practice of war could be < fightings, rising up among individuals in the 
reconciled with it, when thc Law of Moses, £ Churches, not that thc Churches at Jerusa- 
of which it was the 2nd great commandment < ^cnl> Corinth, Rome, or other places, ever 
was in full force, I can sec no difficulty inthc^vcnt t0 "*ar with other Churches, and when 
way of reconciling it now. < thc)r liad fouSht lonS enough to get mutually

“ Love your enemies.” Matt. v. 44; Luke i satisfied, made peace again after the manner 
vi. 27,35. Tho sum and substance of this was'ofthe nations; which must have been the 
plainly set forth under the old dispensation < ^se, if this expression is to be allowed the

“ Thc weapons of our warfare arc not car
nal, hut spiritual,” has no relation whatever
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application to the subject under consideration,1 met for the express purpose of Breaking 
that is claimed for it. < Bread, we have arrived at an important con-

Lastly, I am asked, “ If the Kingdom of\ sidcration, viz, who has the right, and whose 
God cannot come until the kingdoms of the (duty is it to administer the ordinance of the 
world arc overthrown, how can ice consistently \ breaking of bread, or as Paul terms it the 
pray for the one, and fight for the other? \ Lord’s supper V is there any especial official 
This seems to be a most singular query fore grace, contained in any particular individual 
one to put forth who claims to have become a > that shall make the attendance to this cere- 
subject of the One Faith, and a teacher of the ] mony beneficial to those participating in it? 
Gospel of the Kingdom. In this question \ if there is any prerogative held by a certain 
may be involved one or more of the founda- i class, that is recognised by the Scriptures, as 
tion-principles of Second Adventism, but no < such, we ought to know it, that we may know 
principle of the Gospel of the t Kingdom. < how to submit to them as our teachers, and 
Second Adventism teaches the destroying of - guides, and pay to them all due respect. We 
all governments, and of the earth itself before > should naturally suppose, that if the prevailing 
the Kingdom of God can come; but the! sentiment of ministerial importance be cor- 
Scriptures of the prophets, in which arc found ] rcct, that we should find line upon line, and in- 
thc principles of the Gospel of the Kingdom, > structions explicit on this subject, but as far 
teach us that, “ in the days of these kings l as my investigations of truth have lead mo, I 
shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom J have looked in vain for testimony of this 
that shall never be destroyed, but that it (the) character. We often hear of certain parties 
kingdom of God) is to consume and break in ] contrasted, as cleny and laity, ministers and 
pieces other kingdoms,” Dan. ii. 44. They \people ; and especially is this differenco 
also teach that other nations and kingdoms { brought to bear, when describing the attend- 
musl first refuse to submit to the authority l ancc to the Lord’s supper. Says one, “we 
of the kingdom of God before they will be ? only break bread when our evangelist is with 
destroyed, “ For the nation and kingdom that $ us.” . Says another, “ we don’t break bread 
will nor serve thee,” (the cxsjltcd and restored > every week, because we have not Preachers 
kingdom of Israel or Zion,) “shall perish,) enough.” Is not this establishing a separate 
yea, those nations shall be utterly wasted,” (caste ? who authorised any individual to 
Isa. lx. 12. Tf the Governments of this world, £ call any one of Christ’s people, a layman; 
or state of things, arc to be destroyed before < God in the beginning'made a man, but it has 
the kingdom of God comes, then these and £ been left to human priests to make laymen, 
other Scriptures cannot be fulfilled. (Now as the scriptures arc entirely silent as

But having devoted double the time and <| to approving of any such distinction amongst 
space to this subject that I had at first in-) Christians; I am bold to say, the Bible being 
tended, having hoped to have been very s my instructor, that this Clerical assumption 
brief, I will now conclude. I think I have < is not from heaven, but it is of the earth, 
treated the subject with fairness, and I hope l earthy, having originated in the thinkings of 
that others who may undertake to controvert’ the flesh, and is antagonistic to the mind 
the matter will do so in the same manner, J and teachings of the Spirit, 
ever bearing in mind, that personalities ands I would request the reader’s attention to 
witticisms are not arguments, and that those <the following reasoning out of the scriptures, 
arc best qualified to judge of the truth of an ) in order to see the true and proper position of 
argument, and successfully refute a false one, <■ the disciple of Christ, the nature of his calling, 
who have candidly examined it, in all its i his rank and position, and I trust that after 
bearings, and have sifted carefully the testi- j examination of the same, he will be able to 
inon)’- on which it is based; ever keeping in <answer for himself the important question 
mind that proposition of the wise man, “ lie ) concerning the official grace found at the com- 
tliat answereth a matter before he hcarcth it, < mcnccment of this article. I shall not confine 
it is a folly and a shame unto him.” i myself to the ordinance of the supper, but

Mark Allen. \ shall take in the ordinance of baptism, and 
(the preaching of the word. There was a

----- {contention amongst the Apostles on this
For the Gospel Banner. $ subject, as to who should be the greatest, or

Social Worship. (in other words, who should be the “minister;”
coxti.voed. < but Jesus discouraged the thought, saying,

ADMINISTRATION OF ORDLVANCES. ^ “ but ye shall not be so; but lie that is greatest
Bao. Wilson* :—Having in former articles among you, let him be as the younger, and ho 

on Social Worship, published in the Banner, j that is chief as he that doth serve.” Under 
shown that*thc primitive Christians met to- < the Mosaic economy there was a distinct class 
gether on the first day of the week—and in / that were set apart for the more immediate 
demonstrating this point, showed that they attendance on the worship of God. The tribe

Woburn, Mass., Oct. 10th, 18G1.
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:
nf Levi was dedicated to supply priests and)believe on his name. John i. 12. These 
officers of all the different grades in the scr- ? individuals became the nucleus of his house, 
vice of the sanctuary, and the family of Aaron s which is the house of Clod, the Church of the 
alone for the high priesthood. This was j living God, the pillar and stay of the truth, 
under a servile institution, a state of bondage (1 Tim. iii. 15. Israel according to the flesh, 
under the rudiments of the world, hence under , of the generation contemporary with Jesus, 
tutors and governors, until the time appointed) furnished but few participants of the invita- 
of the Father. Gal. iv. 2. But Christ having tion to become of his household, consequently 
come, he has taken away this handwriting of) the proclamation was made to the Gentiles, 
ordinances, that was against us, which was Jinviting them to become fellow-heirs with 
contrary to us, and took it out of the way, j the sons of God, having been picked out of 
nailing it to his cross. While he remained) Israel’s fold. The election was founded on a 
on the earth, subject to the Mosaic law he s principle of faith. “ In every nation, he that 
could not be a priest, Ilcb. viii. 4; and so) fcarcth God, and worketh righteousness is 
long as the Aaronic priesthood continued, (accepted with him,” Acts x. 35. Such is 
Christian liberty could not be enjoyed. Gal. J the Scripture account of God’s plan in de- 
v. 1. But now he hath obtained a more ex-) vcloping a people for himself, a peculiar peo- 
cellent ministry*, by how much also he is the i pie, zealous of good works. “ God at the 
mediator of a better covenant, established) first did visit the Gentiles to take out of them 
upon better promises; the priesthood then (a people for his name,” Acts xv. 14. What 
being changed, there is made of necessity a £ then is the position of this new household,— 
change also of the law. Heb. vii. 12. Under > this new people adopted into God’s family of 
the law, the high priest was of Aaron’s fami- < every nation, kindred, tribe, tongue, and pco- 
ly; now, one is High Priest, even Christ, of pic? Let us see what Peter designates them 
the tribe of Judah, of which tribe Moses spake / in his epistle, “ ye also as lively stones are 
nothing; concerning priesthood. The Apostle i built up a spiritual house, a holy priesthood, 
in writing to the Hebrew Christians, says,) to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable tc 
“Wherefore holy brethren, partakers of c God, by Jesus Christ.” Here the Apostle 
the heavenly calling consider the Apostle and) designates the believers as occupying an ex- 
High Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus, j alted position, a holy priesthood, and there is 
who was faithful to him that appointed him, < a service connected therewith,—spiritual 
as also Moses was faithful in all his house,” j sacrifices which aro to be offered up in the 
Ilcb. iii. 1, 2. Moses verily was faithful as a i name of the Chief,—Jesus the Anointed. Ho 
servant, but Christ ranks higher, as a Son j is the High Priest, and those composing his 
over his own house, whose house are we if > household occupy the next station in rank to 
we hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing J him, as did the priests under the law bear 
of the hope firm unto the end. It is very) the same relation to their chief, which was of 
apparent, that as Christ occupies a more ex-! Aaron’s family. “ Seeing then that we have 
alted position than Moses, the law which was S a great High Priest that is passed into the 
only a shadow of good things to come, hav- j heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold 
ing vanished away, before the brightness of l fast our profession,” for we have great en- 
that true light, which came to lighten the) couragcinent to enter with boldness into the 
Gentiles, and to be the glory of his people j holiest, by the blood of Jesus, Heb. x. 19, “ by 
Israel; and as Aaron’s family were super- s a new and living way, which he hath conse- 
seded, by the Mclchiscdcc order, so also in) crated for us, (believers,) through the veil, 
keeping with the great changes brought to (that is to say, his flesh, and having a High 
pass at the end of the Mosaic age, the house-j Priest over the house of God, let us draw 
hold underwent an important change also. (near with a true heart, in full assurance of 
Under Moses, the household were under l faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an 
tutors and governors, having to submit to a) evil conscience, and our bodies washed with 
yoke which neither they, nor their fathers { pure water,” (at our baptism, when we were 
were able to bear; but now we who arc of j set apart for the service of God, and initiated 
the household of faith, are freed from Moses, ^ into Christ’s house.) John tho revelator 
and arc espoused to another, ono Jesus. furnishes corroborativo testimony, saving, 

When Jesus Christ superseded the Aaronic “ unto him that loved us and washed us from 
priesthood, and abolished the Mosaic law, he J our sins in his own blood, and hath made us 
did not recognize the Mosaic household on kings and priests unto our God.” Rev. i. 6; 
worshippers as his people, except on certain also v. 10. Paul in writing to the Galatians 
conditions, hence he labored to indoctrinate l says, “ for ye are all one in Christ Jesus,” 
the truth into the minds of the servants under ; evidently indicating, an equality, and a unity 
law; and to as many as received his teachings,) —a compactness. Also to the Ephesians ho 
to them, he granted the right or privilege to\ says, “ there is one body”—their calling is 
become the sons of God, even to them that S one, their hope is one; their position is that
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of lively stones, “ a holy priesthood, a chosen l Jerusalem. Philip went down to Samaria, 
generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, / he preached Christ unto them, and many 
a peculiar people, that ye should shew forth [ of the Samaritans believed. Was it neces- 
thc praises of him who hath called you out l sary to send for Apostles to baptize them ? 
of darkness into his marvellous light.” Now> I answer no, for it is written, “But when 
have wc any account of this peculiar chosen l they believed Philip preaching tho things 
people’s labors, of their showing the praises £ concerning the kingdom of God, and the 
of God? It is well known, how the apostles i name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized 
labored and toiled, but what saith the Scrip- \ both men and women.” Acts viii. 12. This 
turcs concerning those that occupied a less) was their turning to the Lord. 44 And the 
socmingly important position, thoso that < Apostles in Jerusalem having heard that 
would in this (lay be termed the laity,—what < Samaria had received the word of God, sent

270

did they do ? Let us go to the Acts of Apos- j to them Peter and John,” for the express 
tics, 8th chapter; we read, “ and at that time ( purpose that they might communicate unto 
there was a great persecution against the {them the Holy Spirit, for it was not yet fallen 
Church which was at Jerusalem, and they < on any of them, but they had only been im- 
were all scattered abroad throughout the \ merged into the name of the Lord Jesus, 
region of Judea and Samaria, except the $ Acts viii. 1G. Would it not be a great 
apostles.—* * * * Therefore they that were \ mockery, to preach the word, convincingly, 
scattered abroad went everywhere PREAcn- > the hand of the Lord being with them, and 
ing the word.” Now we might ask the < after the people believed the report, and were 
question was it right for them to preach the j willing to submit to the terms of reconcilia- 
word,(the gospel,) seeing that Christ had com- i tion, then to say, “we have no authority to 
missioned the Apostles for the especial pur- (immerse you, we have not been appointed to 
pose of preaching the gospel. These disci- > this oflice; our province is only to preach, we 
pics had had no commission, no ordination, s cannot administer ordinances.” The thought 
as being set apart, by a Church, or Confer- 5 is a ridiculous one, and were it not for the 
cncc, conferring the title of Elder, or Evan- i false teachings of our contemporaries, such 
gelist,—as preachers often claim now. No; < things need not be exposed, but for the pur- 
for the title would be an unmeaning one, see- ^ pose of enlightening those willing to be do
ing that they all were alike. The answer to) livered from the ignorance that surrounds 
this question wc shall find in Acts xi. 19-21. \them, I have endeavored to show these 
44 Now they which were scattered abroad > things in their true light. Again, Aquila, a 
upon the persecution of Stephen, travelled as j tent maker with his wife Priscilla, expounded 
far as Phcnice, and Cyprus, and Antioch, > the way of God more perfectly to Apollos, 
preaching the word to none, but unto the i the eloquent man, who was mighty in the 
Jews only, and some of them were men of J Scriptures, knowing only so far as the bap- 
Cyprus and Cyrene, who when they wercjtism of John. Acts xviii. 24r-2G. Again, 
coinc to Antioch, spake unto the Grecians, s Ananias, a certain disciple, not one of the 
preaching the Lord Jesus, and the hand of ? Apostles, baptized Saul of Tarsus, to fit him 
the Lord was with them, and a great number | for the Apostleship. Philip immersed the 
believed and turned unto the Lord”—or in ( eunuch of Ethiopia. Acts viii. 39. Paul was 
other words, a great number believed, and> not sent to baptize, 1 Cor. i. 17; but he did 
obeyed the truth by being baptized. This) nevertheless baptize some believers; ergo, if 
Scripture proves conclusively, that they acted { Paul baptized without a special commission 
right in preaching the word; they carried j as an Apostle, he did it because it was his 
out the precept afterwards recorded by John, < prerogative as a disciple, and what was done 
Kcv. xxii. 17, 44 let him that hcareth say (then in the capacity of a disciple, can be re- 
come.” < peated now. The reason is obvious, all the

I would here invite the candid considcra- ( disciples are priests, and can therefore minis- 
tion of all Bible students to the conclusion Jter in holy things. They can break the loaf; 
that arises from tho premises established. < and it makes no difference, whether A, B, or 
There was a multitude of what we might / C, breaks it first, second, or third. The 
term, non-commissioned disciples, persecuted s disciples, did not meet together to have tho 
for their faith, who travelled in all directions c bread broken for them, but they met to break 
preaching the word; we notice the result, a ^ bread. Acts xx. 7. The benefit attending 
great number believed, and turned to the <tho ordinance is not from tho administrator, 
Lord ; in their believing, and turning to the ( or the one presiding, that breaks it first, but 
Lord, they certainly were baptized. And re- \ it is derived from the attendance to the insli- 
member too, the Apostles remained at Jeru- < tution itself, when it is done with a single 
salem, they did not go to baptize them, for i eye, discerning the Lord’s body, partaking 
we have a case, showing under what circum- < of it worthily, no matter which of the brclh- 
slanees it was necessary for them to leave) ren for the time being is the administrator
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thereof, so that all things arc done decently ) ceit and hypocrisy. He that orders his 
and in order. j tongue aright, is he that first speaks the truth

I shall conclude this article, with an ex- > in his heart, 
tract from Merle D’ Aubignc, the historian.} The scriptures sometimes call the tongue 
In his description of the deficiencies of the • a man’s glory; and so it is when ordered 
Protestant Reformation, he says of human > aright; but we all have our imperfections, 
priesthood: “ This great heresy, of early ori-' and the tongue will be ready to vent them, 
gin, and rapid growth, was still fostered by > if not bridled by the rules of truth and reason, 
the reformers. That any body of men, should > I might propose a few directions, which, if 
be called clergymen, and reverends, to dis-jwc were to follow out, would assist us grcatlv 
tinguish them from laymen, to demark and > in the government of that unruly organ, 
separate them from the people; that such a ? which no ono can tame, unless assisted by 
class should be furnished with scholastic and \ the word of Clod.
classic education, delivered from the busi- [ We should in the first place, avoid talka- 
ncss of society, clothed in peculiar garbs, and J tiveness. Words spoken without fit occa- 
allowcd to destroy the Church’s time, by > sion, arc wholly lost, and will never do us any 
weekly prayers and orations, to the exclusion' good, if we could only think so. It might be 
of their brethren in the same community, is ? better for us, perhaps, if we would keep in 
one of the vilest delusions which Satan has i mind oftener the apostle’s advice: “Let every 
covered with the garb of reality. And, ? man be swift to hear, slow to speak.” 
truly, it has brought forth fruit [according to) We ought and must be careful of over- 
its nature. The primitive brethren were all j much speaking; because, “ in the multitude 
alive in the cause of God. It was expected >of words there wanteth not sinand Got 
that each brother would edify the Church >Himself has put the character of “a prating 
according to his gift; for all were spiritual t fool” on every over-talkative person; and 
priests with equal access to the throne of the) has assured us that he shall fall. Prov. x. 8. 
holiest, and common liberty to proclaim truth < In nearly all cases we shall find, that those 
and administer ordinances. But now one > who talk much commonly do little more than 
scholastic is elevated and salaried to deliver > talk.
weekly orations, whilst the great body of c We must at all times be on our guard 
laymen, is stagnated in worldly admiration. > against biting and devouring one another; 
But let me not misrepresent the reformers. I and in order to do this, we should be careful 
Many of them, and Luther especially, dc- ^ to search out the virtues which arc in others, 
molished in word the fiction of human clergy, > and show dislike to such as speak evil of 
and taught plainly the priesthood of all be-pothers. When we arc under the influence 
lievers; only they went no farther; they > of anger, we should try and restrain the 
made no practical effort to root it out of the > tongue from speaking. It is very difficult, 
Church ; they continued to nourish it, by j but ought to be done. To bridle the tongue 
exemplifying it in their own Churches. In > is never more needful than when anger has 
consequence, then, of the reformers not j possession of the heart. It is the greatest 
bringing out the truth of this subject into > weakness charged upon Moses, that, being 
fact, but allowing it to remain in word as a) provoked, he spoke unadvisedly with his lips, 
naked theory, the broad, black, cold shadows \ and for this cause was not suffered to enter 
of an external priesthood still hide the life of > the land of promise.
God, and the sunshine of heaven from l We must watch against giving occasions 

, myriads of * * * beings.” ' for anger, and be careful of provoking one
The foregoing is submitted in all candor > another; for it is just as possible for us to 

to the reader, for truth’s sake. \ sin against Christ, by causing our brother
James Wood. > for whom Christ died to perish, through pro- 

Harvard, Nov. 4th, 1SG1. \ voking him to anger, as it was for the Israel-
^ ites, when they vexed Moses, and it went 
wrong with him for their sake.

We should avoid all immodest discourse. 
Wc are admonished to set a diligent watch £ “ Let no corrupt communications proceed out 

over that unruly member, the tongue, which j of the mouth,” neither jesting, filthiness, or 
is too often the instrument of the heart to ex-< foolish talking. It dishonors the aged, pol- 
press the evil things contained therein, for it $ lutes the young, and fills the land with un
is said that “out of the abundance of the j cleanness. Therefore, as the apostle exhorts; 
heart, the mouth speaketh.” j “ fornication and all uncleanness, let ‘ it not

Wc might fill our mouth with good words ) once be named among you, as becomcth 
and fine speeches, but they would be of no l saints.”
advantage to us if the heart is corrupt. The > Wc must beware of false speaking. Falsc- 
tonguc would then be only the index of de- < hood is so mean a thing, that it seldom show ^

‘

*
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Ootfj)d Banna' and Millennial Advocate.
itself without some mask; but truth its op
posite, is so lovely, that falsehood commonly <| Who May Know a Tree by its Fruit? 
wishes to present itself in her attire. In com-) “ For a tree is known by bis fruit.” Matt. xii. 33. 
mon discourse men love to set off their stories \ This, and several parallel texts, are fre- 
with some grace, and will sometimes venture • quent in the mouths of the multitude ; and, 
to embellish them by exceeding the bounds by the wicked, most frequently used 
of truth ; for though the tongue is but a little ' demn the righteous. Hearing it quoted, not 
member, it will “ boast great things.” To - long since, by a vulgar young man against 
speak the truth, if we speak at all, requires j his good old father, I replied hastily and 
no art to adorn, but what reason and nature ' without premeditation: “ True, a tree is 
should prompt us to do. But to utter false- \ known by its fruit; but the wicked have no 
hood, requires art and contrivance, and often ' means of testing its fruit.” At this he was 
exceeds the wit of the most subtile, to put very indignant, as might be expected, claim- 
olf his idle tales, and vent his romances with- J ing for himself the ample qualifications of 
out losing his reputation. Therefore, “ let cumpirage of separating wheat from tares, 
us put away lying, and speak the truth” al- \ sheep from goats, etc. 
ways.

“ Bet our speeches be always with grace,} senee of the young man, called in question 
seasoned with salt.” The word grace here > the justness of my remark; and this has led 
does not only signify piety, but may include > me to examine the subject carefully. It is 
kindness and gentleness. With such lan- j not ccrtaip that the Savior ever gave this as 
guage it becomes Christians to treat those s a rule by which the wicked might recognise 
with whom they converse. I do not rccom-) the righteous. In his sermon on the mount, 
mend a fawning or affected mode of speaking; i he uses language similar to that of my text, 
for the tongue of the wise is health, and will < and this he spake to the multitude who were 
neither soothe men in their folly, nor excite >not all righteous; but to the same multitude 
them to madness, but in a temperate manner > and at the same time, he also said—“ Thou 
will administer grace to the hearer, and ren- j hypocrite, first cast the beam out of thine own 
der the speaker himself more gracious. > eye, and then shalt thou see clearly to cast 

God would have us talk more of the glory < out the mote out of thy brother’s eye.” How 
and power of Ilis works than we do. He > then can the wicked know a tree by its fruit, 
commanded the Israelites to tell in the ears J while a beam is in their own eye? If he 
of their sons, what things He had wrought' ever enjoined it on the wicked, he did it as 
in Egypt “ One generation shall praise Ilis ; he enjoined many ether things on them, 
works to another, and declare His mighty £ which their wickedness unqualified them to 
acts.” No less should we as Christians ' perform, such as may be found in his sermon 
abundantly talk of His great goodness and > on the mount.
sing of His righteousness. { Again, human nature is ever the same.

If we could only get into the habit of talk- > What man is now, in his fallen state, he al- 
ing more of the works of God than of our j ways has been since the fall. If the wicked 
own, the knowledge of Him would be ad- < are now capable of knowing a tree by its 
vanced in ourselves, and in others; “ for the S fruit, they always have been; and if they 
Kps of the wise feed many.” If we love vir- ( have not been in times past, they arc not 
tue, let us show it by speaking with freedom > now capable of it.
s,nd prudence of the merits of others; good j Let us, therefore, look back on the past, 
deeds should be repeated as a spur to our j and learn the present truth. Did the ante- 
own dull minds, and to excite others to cm- ;> diluvians recognise Noah as a righteous man 
ulation. Paul used this art to stir up the > by his good fruit? Circumstances answer, 
Corinthians, when he cited the laudable con-) they did not; else there would have been 
duct of the churches at Macedonia. J more than eight saved. It is still further

In worldly concerns, let us be careful to > certain that Lot was not known to be right- 
use upright conversation with all men. If > cous by the wicked ; they were too wicked 
we arc rich, then let us avoid boasting of our \ to test him by his fruit. And of the piuphcts 
wealth. If we are low in the world, then let {and righteous men sent to Israel and Judah, 
us not repine, or load our discourse with> they killed the former and stoned the latter, 
murmurings and complaints. ] and knew them not by their fruits. Next

Finally, though our words be transient, and ; came John the Baptist, neither eating 
may soon pass away, yet they arc treasured ) drinking, and they said he had a devil, yet 
up in His book of remembrance who will } he was a righteous man, and full of the Holy 
bring them to light again. For, “ by our Spirit, but not known to the ungodly by his 
words shall we be justified, and by our words ( fruit.
shall we be condemned.” Emma. > And after John, came the Son of God,

Geneva, 111. \eating and drinking, and they called him a /
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Afterwards, a brother in Christ, in the ab-
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Who Mai/JCnow a Tree by iU Fruit ?
glutton’ and a winc-bibbcr, and charged him l better form of government than fallen man 
with casting out devils by the prince of dev- \ has ever exhibited ; and that the birds arc 
ils, and, judging him worthy of death, they' better philosophers is evident from the fact 
finally crucified him and slew him. They < that human philosophy or reasoning alone 
did not know the tree by his fruit, though j would never teach that a bird would spring 
never a tree brought forth fruit so good. Tf from an egg, but the fact is known by the 
the judgment of the wicked failed to be right- < bird under circumstances where it is iinpos- 
eous respecting the green tree, what will it be ] siblc for them to learn it by observation, 
of the dry? Facts answer, it errs in every < And that they arc better doctors is evident 
instance. From the holy apostles, through \ from the fact that they frequently use medi- 
ihc millions of martyrs, to the present “lit- cine, and are never known to kill their patients, 
tie flock,” the wicked never have known them ' while the man-doctor kills ten as often as ho 
by their fruit, because a beam is in their own cures one. No human power can make 
eye, and they cannot see clearly. < hexigons so exact and so nice as he, or spin

And now if the wicked of A. D. 1861, arc ; so fine and even a thread as a spider or a 
capable of knowing a tree by its fruits, then . silk-worm. No navigator can put his helm 
the earth has brought forth a new generation (to port so exact as a wild beast, which with- 
of wicked beings, since the day of Cain and , out chart or compass, will traverse the forests 
Abel, or of Noah ; and yet more recently. ■ and deserts by night or day, be it cloudy or 
since the day of Christ and his apostles, and ! fair. No astronomer can tell before-hand the 
they, if they existed, do not belong to the) tide or tempest, the flood and drouth as well 
human family. < as the beaver and musk-rat. In all these

And further, it is evident that God is a \ noble attainments the brute is more correct 
God of infinite wisdom, and has, in every • than poor fallen man. And why all this? 
way, adapted religion to our fallen nature. \ Because man is taught by erring man, and 
The sinner’s most ardent desire is life and , the brute is taught by an unerring God. 
happiness. These arc promised to the right- J Now shall the righteous tamely submit, 
cous in the gospel, while to those in sin theyand give the text to the wicked, and by then 
are denied. True wisdom, therefore, will' be judged ? No; rather expect the moi 
seek the greatest good where it can only be c knowing lions to know Daniel, and the moi 
found, anti Be who does not seek it there, is 5 sagacious ravens to know Elijah by thei. 
not truly wise. And he who is truly wise, < fruits, than such deplorable forms of human- 
and that unto salvation, is not wise enough {jty to know a tree by its fruits.
^°]\n0'v.a B,ce by its fruits. ^ Man, by creation, was made something
xJf .I wished to purchase a good watch, I - niorc than a mere animal. lie was endowed 

would nQt ask a shoemaker to tell me if the / wjth super-animal powers, right-directed, to 
workmanship of it was good, though he were < have raised him on an equality with the angels, 
a good judge of a pair ot boots. Let every < ]juj. jnhis fall, in putting off his primeval man- 
one judge of the workmanship of those ^ j100(i hc has found the animal, and some of 
of their own craft. But the righteous and;thcni thc brutc. By his abnormal or fallen 
the wicked are not the same craft; the. naj.uvc bc is blind; he thinks wrong, acts 
wicked are blind, but thc righteous sec, and< wron„ reasons wrong, and he is all wrong; 
the more clearly when every mote is out of< and nothing can restore him back tohisorigi- 
thejr own eye. ( nal manhood and human dignity, but the

Sin is indeed a dreadful thing. It has sunk < rclip.ion of jcsus Christ, 
man to a state of degradation, from which,}
without help, he can never rise. He was(, , .
created with power of mind and dignity of 'ross, «-hy were they not chosen to bc m.ms- 
character above all other earthly crcatircs. j ?rff.r!S>t«nisnoss.? But they cannot judge 
But alas 1 he has fallen below them-so much ll:'1 "*><* theyknow nothing of. They may 
so, that many, or most of them, are above ^ve a B.ble before them; and so the wicked 
him by instinctive knowledge. This may bo < Egyptians had the Shekmah cloud before 
absurd to some, but let man be no better < then when they pursued the children of Is- 
edueated than a beast, and the beast would > '‘S»™ to them no light but darkness,
know thc most. And even with a liberal and ( So "’hat sharpens the sight of a Christian, 
philosophical education, thc man has nothing <l)u's out Jhe c\ cs of the wlcked. hat one 
to boast of, for the beast, by intuition, seizes , CI}"S good, the other calls wrong. The light 
on the end of sciences without going over the < discovers darkness, but darkness cannot dis- 
scholastic ground : so they are better states-1 cov;cr, P''othren, we are living m an
men, better philosophers, better doctors, t "bc" th<l r,ckcc nr« 1“s‘enl?K
better mechanics, better navigators, better i‘° up them cup of iniquity ; but thanks 
astronomers, than any that arc so made by ■’ to God, they arc not our judges, 
education. A bce-hivo is an example of a ' "• Campbell.
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The Atheist Silenced.
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$ “ First, then, attraction cither resides in

Being] in Manchester sonic time since, l matter, or it docs not reside in matter.” 
when a certain infidel lecturer was announced > It was admitted to reside in matter, 
tojjlccturc on atheism, we went, out of curiosi- \ “ Secondly, it is equally diffused through
ty, to hear hint. After indulging in a large ' matter, or it is not equally diffused through 
amount of scurrility and blasphemy for about > matter.”
an hour and a half, he concluded by saying \ Admitted that it was equally diffused,
that the only safe rule of faith was to believe > “'Thirdly, repulsion resides in matter, or
nothing that wasn’t capable of mathematical { docs not reside in matter.” 
demonstration; and that as the existence of> Admitted to reside in matter.
God^couhl not be demonstrated, it ought > “ Fourthly, it is equally diffused through
not to be believed. ? matter, or it is not equally diffused.”

When he had set down, a gentleman $ Admitted that it was equally diffused,
whom we instantly recognized as Burlington > “ Now mark the result,” continued Mr. W.
B. Wales, Esq., whose essays and lectures on t “Here arc two permanently antagonistic for- 
langnage (recently delivered at the Collegiate > ccs, equally resident in matter, equally dif- 
Institution) have won for him the reputation \ fused through matter, equal in extent, and 
of a distinguished linguist, rose to reply to > equal in power. These forces are said to be 
the remarks which had been made by the > the motive power which moves all bodies; 
lecturer. / but it is one of the most self-evident proposi-

On being invited to take a position on the > tions of Euclid, that where equal is to equal, 
platform, he said that lip had no intention of > the result will be equal; in other words, that 
wading through the continent of mud which > where two forces of equal strength are in 
the lecturer had been so long constructing; >antagonism, the result will be the cstablish- 
lic should only fasten upon his two closing ] ment of an equilibrium; not motion, but 
remarks, namely, that nothing should be > quiescence or rest. Thus, if you take a pair 
believed that was not susceptible of mathc- {of scales and place a pound weight in each, 
matical demonstration; and that the exist-1you establish an equilibrium which will re- 
encc of God not being susceptible of mathc- > main forever undisturbed, unless interfered 
matical demonstration, ought not to believed. ] with by some external agent. If on the 
Now, in relation to the first position, it was a ? other hand it is contended that attraction is 
fundamental axiom in mathematics that every ;• stronger than repulsion; then, once stronger 
circle must have a center ; but he need hard- \ it will forever remain so, and drawing all 
ly tell the lecturer, that while it was abso-) bodies into one agglomerated mass, again the 
lutcly necessary to admit this center, its ex- \ result would be not motion, but rest. If on 
istcnce had never been demonstrated. ' the contrary, it be said that repulsion is the

“ Let this table,” said Mr. Wales, laying his > strongest, then every particle of matter dila- 
hand upon a circular table which upon) ting and expanding to its utmost tension, 
the platform, “ be considered a yard in > would fly off into space, which being filled 
diameter; now where is the center? It isiwith a concourse of disconnected atoms, 
not in either of the semi-diameters, for they < again the result would be, not motion, but 
are equal; and if it be in one it must be in / rest.
the other; so you prove too much, for you to ( “ But nothing is at rest; suns, systems,
show that there must be two centers in ~i—----- 11 ~:a WK"f
circle, which is an absurdity, and destroys {then, is the power which has destroyed the 
the very thing you arc laboring to establish.' equilibrium of these two antagonistic forces, 
It cannot be between them for they arc in \ and which has given to the universe that 
contact. You are thus driven to this conclu- S motion which they are ever striving to 
sion, that this mathematical center is a point < prevent?
devoid of parts, namely, a spaceless point—> “ Wc find no evidence of its existence in 
something that docs not occupy space. Now, \ matter; yet it is evidently superior to matter, 
•as all entities occupy space, if this center \ since it controls the motion of matter—neutra-

" " of those laws and forces
non-entity, that is—nothing! So much for \ which reside in matter. Now this power,

was

\planets, stars, are all in rapid motion. What,one

does not, then it is not an entity ; ergo, it is l lizes the tendency
a non-entity, that is—nothing! So much for < which reside in .....—.. ----- --—
the lecturer’s first proposition, that nothing ; which, withoutresiding in matter, is evidently 
ought to be believed that is not susceptible of <S superior to it, constantly acting upon it, over

coming its inertia, and compelling it into 
This conducts us to the second proposition, j> motion, we call God. God! the inevitable 

•that the existence of a God is incapable on word which terminates all our studies, the 
mathematical proof. Let us test this asser- > grand climax to all our knowledge, shining 
lion. And here I hope the lecturer will sig- $ like a mysterious star upon the borders of 
nify his admission or rejection of the premises l both worlds, revealing to us the moral liberty 
laid down as I proceed. '• of this, and the moral justice of that.

mathematical demonstration.
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The Jijmile to the Laodiceans. 27*
Mr. Wale’s argument, eertainly one of the > I suffer in Christ; and in them I rejoice and 

most lucid, forcible and original, for theexis- > am glad.
tence of God which it ever fell to our lot to ^ “ 7. And this shall turn to my perpetual
hear, seemed to make a great impression \ salvation, by means of your prayers, and the 
upon the audience, more especially as his , assistance of the Holy Spirit, whether they 
opponent declined to reply in “ consequence < be for life or for death, 
of the lateness of the hour,” though it was \ “ 8. For my life is to live in Christ; and
not quite ten o’clock ! \ to die will be joyous.

On leaving, Mr. Wales was warmly con-? “9. And may our Lord himself grant you 
gratulatcd by the Christian portion of the l his mercy ; that ye may have the same love, 
audience, (and especially by Dr. Middleton, (and be of one mind.
who chanced to be present; and with whom > “10. Therefore, rny beloved, as ye have
he subsequently rode home to supper,) upon s heard of the coming of the Lord, so think 
the skill and success of his argument, and for J and act in the fear of the Lord, and it shall 
the good feeling with which it was conducted ;) be to you eternal life, 
for Mr. Wales is sometimes apt to silence an j “ 11. For it is the Lord that worketh in 
opponent by a withering sarcasm instead of j you.
a fact or argument. We rejoice that this J “ 12. Whatsoever you do, do it without 
was not the case on the present occasion.— J sin, and do what is best.

“13. Beloved, rejoice in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and beware of filthy lucre.

“ 1L Let all your prayers be manifest be*

!

j
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i The jPresbyter.

The Epistle to the Laodiceans*
In Col. iv. 10, Paul gives the following in- j fore God. 

struction to the Colossians:—“ And when j 1 
this epistle is read among you. cause that it; have of Christ. And whatsoever is perfee 
be read also in the church of the Laodiceans; \ and true, and modest, and chaste, and jus 
and that ye likewise read the epistle from ? and amiable, that do.
Laodicea.”—This shows that there was an S “16. And whatsoever ye have heard, an 
epistle from Laodicea, which Paul desired to (received, retain in your hearts, and it shah 
be read to the Colossians, as well as the one; tend to your peace, 
written to them. In Dr. Clarke’s common- J “17. All the saints salute you. 
tary may be found a translation of what pur- ? “ 18. Salute all the brethren with a holy
ports to be the epistle to which Paul refers. £ kiss.
Dr. C. says in reference to it:—

“lo. And be firm in the sentiments yor

“ 19. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ 
be with your spirit. Amen.

, ,, ... . . , .i . .. , “ 20. And cause this epistle to be read to
ics; and add a literal translation, that the th Colossians; and that to the Colossians 
curious, whether learned or unlearned, may j bc rca(] ,0 ’
have what some have believed to be au- „ To thc Laocliccnns, written from Rome by 
thcntic, and what has doubtless existed, in T , ; and Onesimus.” 
one form or other, from a very remote an- <• J
tiquity.” $ The Mountains oi Jerusalem.

“ Tiie Epistle of Paul the Apostle to l Jerusalem was built on three mountains— 
tiie Laodiceans. ? Moriah, Zion and Acra. Mount Moriah, in

“ 1. Paul an apostle, not from men, nor by ) the north-east of Jerusalem, is where A bra- 
man, but by Jesus Christ, to the brethren < ham is supposed to have been directed to 
which are in Laodicea. ? offer his son Isaac, and here was Solomon’s

“ 2. Grace to you and peace from God our l Temple. Mt. Zion, in the south, is the high- 
Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ. I cst ground in thc city. It was taken by Da- 

“ 3. I give thanks to Christ in all my pray- > vid, and hence is also called the city of David, 
ers, that ye continue and persevere in good s For this reason it is often mentioned by him 
works; waiting for thc promise in the day > in his writings. Zion is also used to desig- 
of judgment. j natc thc city of Jerusalem and its people,

“4. Be not troubled with thc vain speeches \ for which reasons it is frequently used by 
of certain who pretend to the truth, that the)') thc writers who succeeded David. Zion was 
may draw away your hearts from the truth ) called the upper city, and Acra, which means 
of the gospel which was preached by me. > a citadel, thc lower city. To the east of Jeru- 

“5. And may God grant that those who are S salem is situated thc Mount of Olives, sepa- 
of me, may be led forward to the perfection ' rated from it by the brook Kcdron, and thc 
of the truth of the gospel, and perform the j valley of Jehosaphat. It doubtless derived 
benignity of works which become thc salva- i its name from the number of Olives there, and 
tion of eternal life. j which are still to bc found at its foot. It has

“6. And now my bonds are manifest which''three summits. From thc central one our

“ I give it here from the best [Latin] cop-

I
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Gospel Banner .and Millennial Advocate.
Savior ascended to heaven; and wc arc toldl Curious Calculation.—The vast number 
that, after the Last Supper, Christ and his {of inhabitants who do live, and have lived, 
disciples went to the Mount of Olives—a fa- \ upon the face of the earth, appear, at first 
vorite resort of His. Gethsemane is situated l sight, to defy the powers of calculation. But 
at the foot of this mountain, also Bethphagc > if we suppose the world to have existed six* 
and llethany—the residence of Lazarus and j thousand years; that there now exist one 
and his sisters. Jerusalem is surrounded by 4 thousand million; that a generation ^passes 
several hills, among which arc those of Evil/away in thirty years; that every past gen- 
Counsel, and Oifence. Many other elevations \ oration averaged the present, and. that four 
surround the city ; thus we see the appropri- ) individuals may stand on one square yard, 
atcncss of the words of the Psalmist, “As the ( wc find that the whole number will not oc- 
mountains arc around about Jerusalem, so the j cupy a compass so great as one-fourth the ex- 
Lord is round about his people from hence- j tent of England. Allowing six thousand 
forth, even forever.”—Psa. exxv: 1,2.— years since the creation, and a generation to 
Exchange. ) pass away in thirty years, wo shall have two

\ hundred generations, which, at one thousand
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For (he Gospel Bunuer. 
Correspondence.

millions each, will be two hundred thousand 
millions, which being divided by four per- 

Dear Bro. Wilson:—Thinking that the <sons, to a square yard, will leave fifty thou- 
readers of the Bannery would like to know l san<* millions of square yards; there are in 
how their pilgrim brother is prospering, ■ a square mile three millions, ninety-seven 
what he is doing in the battle-field of truth : J thousand, six hundred square yards, by which 
I write. Well, brethven, as to myself, I am t,f thc for,ncr sum be divided, it will give six- 
in sympathy with God’s plan of salvation, as) ^cen thousand one hundred and thirty-three 
revealed unto us in the Living Oracles. (square miles, the root of which, in whole 

' Human creeds by me was on thc altar laid in numbers, is about one hundred and twenty- 
>: 1845, with all sectarian names! And from) sc.vcn> s0 that one hundred and twenty-seven 

that altar, I have never been disposed to (niiles square will be found sufficient to con- 
take them off. My confidence was never tain the immense and almost inconceivable 
stronger in thc Living Oracles than now. number of two hundred thousand millions of 
Truly can I adopt the language of Israel’s) human beings, 
sweet singer “ Thy word is a lamp to my 
feet, and a light to my path;” consequently
my only sure guide, to the glory-capt hills of) “ Knowing this first, that there shall come in the 
thc Saints’ Eden home ! For JO years have ) lasJ days scoffers, walking after their own lusts.” 
I been stemming the storm of opposition— i2 i>cL
(for I was but a lad when I started,) and 24 ) A gentleman traveling in a stage coach at- 
ycars of this time I have been in thc front of l tempted to divert thc company by ridiculing 
the battle—where thc darts of the enemy j the Scriptures. “ As to thc prophecies,” 
have been hurled with fury against me; yet \said llc> “in particular, they were alt written 
I have not received a wound—so as to drive aftcr tllc events took place.” A minister in 
me from the field of battle, or lead me to) the coach, who had hitherto been silent, re- 
haul in my colors, or turn my back upon thc \ phed, “ Sir, 1 beg leave to mention one par- 
enemy. Glory be to God ! My prospect) ticular prophecy as an exception, 4 Knowing 
was never brighter for thc Kingdom of God, (this first> that there shall come to pass in the 
the home of the weary, than at thc present (last days scoffers.’ Now, sir, whether thc 
time! That beautiful city is full in my view j event be not long after the prediction, I leave 
■—its glory beams upon my soul—its ordors \ the company to judge.” The mouth of the 
are wafted to me—its sounds salutes mine) scorncr was stopped, 
cars—its spirit breathes into my soul, and 
my longing heart is there ! Amen.

A Prophecy .Fulfilled.

The Decline of Popery.
R. V. Lyon. The circulation of the Scriptures in 

Italy still continues. According to thc Evan- 
P. S. I have lately visited Gainsborough, l gclistc, thc British and Foreign Bible Society 

C. W.—Gave 22 discourses, baptized, 10 inor-) editions have been sold in considerable num- 
tal souls into the Christ for the remission of ? bers by thc agency of thc Jews. At.Koine 
sins—organized a Church of some 25 mem- {they have sold thousands of New Testaments, 
bers; which takes thc name of the Church) and some of them have said to a Protestant 
of God at Gainsborough, C. W. During the l pastor that they saw in that book the only 
past 17 months I have immersed 7<» into the ^ efficacious remedy for Roman idolatry, and 
Christ for thc remission of sins. 'Brother, (admitted that all forms of liberty arc consc- 
trutli has not lost its power.

Port Perry, C. W.

R. V. L. $ qucnl upon its reception.
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord............ I mast preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: for
therefore am /sent.”—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this xcorld arc biCo/ne the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever.”—Rev. x\. 15.
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place, because Christ was born before the 
death of Herod, who dicdU. C. 751, or two 
years before the Vulgar Era commenced. 

Is the “ Vulgar'Era” tiie true Era of TnE ^ Secondly, because Christ was thirty and a
l halt years ol age in the forty-sixth year of 
< the building of the temple. This fact, it is 
contended by some, locates the nativity in 

though there arc grave reasons to doubt it. tho socond year before the death of Herod, 
Ihc common version on tho other hand con- i ^ c 7i9 B. a 4. hy othcrSi in th«; 
Riders the Vulgar Era altogether erroneous. sam0 ycar thAt Herod died, or U. C. 751, 
By reference 0 the chronology m the mar- B c/3. Here then we haw three diverse 
gin of Ins Bible, the reader may sec that the 
nativity is placed in the “ fourth ycar before 
the common account, called Anno Domini

For the Gospel Banner,
What is the Age of the World ?

CONTINUED,

Nativity.
In our scheme we have assumed that it is,

computations of the nativity:—
1st. That Christ was born B. C. 4.

{ 2nd. That he was born B. C. 2.
AVhat follows will contain sonic of the reasons > 3rd. That he was born B. C. 0.
for the rejection of the “common account.” If he was bom B. C. 4, then A: D. 18G1 
But first, it may not be amiss to mention a) wouldbc A. m. 50S7, and A. D. 1874.would 
few particulars concerning the origin of the bc A M> GOOo. If lie was born B. C. 2, A. 
Vulgar Era. < D. 18G1 would bc A. M. 5985, and 1S7G

The Vulgar Era was the conception of a j would bc A. M. GOOO.
Roman'Monk, who nourished in the reign of) [t is not because we think the vulgar the 
Justinian. Dionysius by name, surnamed l true era that we have adopted it in our 
Exiguus, or the little; some say with refer-) scheme, but because after much labor we 
cnee to his stature, others from liis extreme < have been utterly unable to determine which 
humility. The era of Diocletian, the perse-j of the other two hypotheses is correct. There 
cutor of the Christians, was then in general l seems, however, to bc no good reason to 
use. Dionysius, in A. D. 532, proposed to > doubt that he was born in the compass of 
abandon this era, and substitute for it the eras them. Before the arguments against the 
of the nativity, which by his computation? vulgar Anno Domini can have any weight, 
happened in the year of Romo 753. His S they must bc stated more in detail. This we 
suggestion however was not acted upon, and ^propose to do, using as much brevity as the 
it fell into oblivion until.nearly two centuries j case will allow.
afterwards, when the venerable Bede, nn< First, then, the vulgar nativity U. C. 753 
Anglo-Saxon Monk, resuscitated it, rccom->is wrong, because Ilcrod died U. C. 751, 
mended it, and even used it in his own < two years before, and Christ was born before
writings. The era began to bo used in > Herod died.
France in the seventh centurj', though not) That Christ was born before the death of 
generally until the reigns of Pepin and? Herod needs no proof, for all arc familiar with 
Charlemagne in the eighth.. The last-named S the cruel murder of the infants of Bethlehem, 
was the first to use in dating public docu- j and its purpose, that amongst them might bc 
ments. Not, however, until A. D. 1431 was j compassed the death of “him that was born 
it fairly established, when Popo Eugeniusj King of the Jews.” But that Herod died 
commanded its use in the public registers. > U. C. 751 is not so obvious, without the 

The computation of Dionysius, however, < proof. For this we arc indebted to Josephus, 
has for various reasons, long ago been set? who informs us, that “Herod survived the
aside. It is argued that the Dionysian s execution of his son five days. From the
“nativity” must bc fallacious; in the first (time at which on Antigonus’ execution he
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became master of the State, lie had reigned \ having demolished the old temple he would 
thirty-four years, but from the date of his) not replace it with a new one. Herod, how- 
being declared King by the Romans thirty- > ever, promised that he would not pull down 
seven.” * We quote again from the same $ the old, until he had got the material for the 
author, to show when he was declared King ' new ready, and on the spot. They then fell 
by the Senate. “And thus did this man) in with the proposal. Herod then “got 
(Herod) receive the Kingdom, having ob-j ready a thousand wagons that were to bring 
tained it on the hundred and eighty-fourth ' stones for the building, and chose out ten 
Olympiad, when Caius Domitius Calvinus ) thousand of the most skilful workmen, and 
was consul the second time, and Caius: brought a thousand sacerdotal garments for 
Assinius Pollio (the first time.”) t In the) as many of the priests, and had some of them 
abovo quotation the author uses both a Greek > taught the arts of stone-cutters, and others 
era—the Olympiads, and a Roman—the ) of carpenters, and then began to build, but 
Consular era. The Olympiads had their > not till everything was well prepared for the 
origin in tho Olympic games which were < work. * The temple itself was built by the 
celebrated at intervals of four years. They j priests in a year and six months, t The 
date from July 1, 770|B. C., so that the lS-fth cloisters and the outer enclosures llcrod 
would comprise the years B. C. 44^- to 40A. < built in eight years. J Thus was it finished 

The Romans connected events with the $ and fitted for use, but the work- upon it did 
consuls under whose administration they l not end, as may be learned from the same 
happened, just as Josephus has done above, > author, who describing the temple in book 5, 
and as Tacitus has done throughout his cn- ^ chap. 5, of his wars, preceding the account 
tire history. Two were elected every year, c; of its destruction, says, “In which work 
and their names inscribed in the Calendars. $ tony ayes were spent, as all their sacred 
The year in which the two mentioned by) treasures were exhausted, which were still 
Josephus officiated was U. C. 714. From j replenished by those tributes which were 
this date, then, Herod reigned 37 years. His i sent to God from the whole habitable earth.” 
death, therefore, must have occurred U. C.! From the foregoing we learn that there was 
751. But the Vulgar Era commenced U. C.; a “ sacred treasury” which was spent, as well 
753, consequently the nativity has been post- \ as “ lony ayes” upon the work of the temple, 
dated at least two years. It remains to be (and even shortly before its destruction, the 
seen whether Christ was born yet further> treasury was being replenished. Josephus 
back. \ leaves us in no doubt as to when the temple

Secondly, the Dionysian nntivity iscrrone- "'as really finished, for narrating events that 
ous, because Christ was thirty and a half happened m tho reign of Nero A. D. Co, he 
years of age in the forty-sixth year of thej saTs’ “And sow u wns WAS
building of the temple. This fact, according l f'X'siied. So when the people saw that the 
to some, locates the birth of Christ in the wore unemployed, who were above
year that Herod died, U. C. 751, according c‘shtccn thousand> and tllat thcy receiving 
to Olliers two years still further back, 0?5n0"'a»e? "cr0 ln want, because they had 
U. C. 749. The passage upon which the ?a!mcd ‘,hc.lr„bread ,by t.hc.lr lab.01^,aboVt tl,e 
foregoing argument is based is as followstamPlc” > &"ch ‘lcn, ».}" b™f tbo “rculy- 
“ Then said the Jews (unto Christ) forty and sta"ccs attcndm? the building of the temple 
six years was this temple in building, and wilt contemporary with Christ; and in view of 
thou rear it up in three days,” John ii. 20. tbo„lact'tllat ll'vas,not “mpletcd until A. mL. , A • i i. t i » . < D. Co, wo must understand “ forty and six

The above was said at Jesus first passover, > ycars was this tcmple in building” as having 
and as he was 33* at his fourth, he must Jcfcroncc to the completeness to which it had 
have been 30* at this. The Jews in saying < at that time attained. Christ then being in 
. TnIf reference to the temple > his thirty-first year, forty-six ycars from tho
in u Inch they then were the temple in < beginning of the building of the temple, ho 
Jerusalem. ^ The circumstances under which ] must have been born in the sixteenth year 
the then existing temple was built, arc as> froin the same period. Here would be an 
follows:— And now Herod m the eighteenth s excellent clue to the exact year of the nativi- 
ycar of his rciyn\ •• ••■ •>= undertook a very ) ty—but query, did the Jews date the forty- 
great work, that is, to build of himself the ^ sjxth year from Herod’s proposal, or from 
temple of God, and mako it larger in compass, < thc actual commencement to build, after the 
and to raise it to a most magnificent nlti-}’materials were all prepared, and on thc 
tude.” J When the proposal was made to > ground ? The proposal was made in the 
thc Jews, they became greatly alarmed, lest l------

(, * Ant. book 15, chap.'ll, sec. 2.
) t Ant. book 15, chap. 11, see. 6. 
< % Ant. book 15, chap. 11, see. 5.
' § Aut. book 20, chap. 0, see. 7,

* Wars, book 1, chap. 33, see. 8. 
+ Ant., book 14, chap. 14, sec. 5. 
X Aut., Book 15, chap. 11, see. 1.
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eighteenth year of the reign of Herod. It \ plete in him, which is the head of all prin- 
has been shown that there arc two starling) cipality and power.” Col. ii. G, 4, 10. 
points from which the reign of Herod is (We agreo with Bro. Allen as to the Ono 
reckoned. With reference to the one he had • Faith, and the mode by which men of all na- 
rcigned thirty-seven years when he died;) lions may be made Abraham’s seed; but 
and to the other thirty-four. The thirty- (this is not the subject matter in controversy, 
seven years date from the decree of the i The subject is this; “ what is Christian duty 
Senate U. C. 714; the thirty-four from the) under the present dispensation, towards the 
death of Archclaus, U. C. 717. The eighteenth \ governments of this world ?” Bro. Allen asks, 
of Herod in question, Josephus dates from j is it compatible with this One Faith, for him 
the latter epoch. Jesus then being 304years J who has confessed it to take the sword and 
of age in the forty-sixth year of the building J adopt a Military Calling? I answer No, not 
of the temple, he must have been born 154 ) for him who has confessed the Faith under 
years after the work was began, which was J Christ, for the following reasons. First, be- 
in U. C. 734, according to the following J causo neither God nor his Christ, has a king

dom on this earth to extend or defend; con-

. l

■1<

»

'
statement:—) U. C. 717 jscquently no servants employed to fight. 

17 j “ But now is not my kingdom from hence,”
---- ; says Christ Second, if God has no kingdom,

, he consequently has no kings clothed with
___| authority from him to command us to fight.

' Third, Because we arc not living under the 
Patriarchal, or Mosaic ages or dispensations, 
but under Christ or the Christian dispensa
tion ; and using carnal weapons, as a Mili
tary Calling, is strictly forbidden by Chris 

deduct 30 1-2 $ and his ambassadors. Fourth, Because w< 
arc strictly forbidden under Christ, of doing 
very manv things that were approbated under 

But the Vulgar Era docs not begin till U- fonncr dispensationssuch as hate thine 
C. 7o3, therefore in fixing the nativity three j cncmy . “cyc for eye;” “ tooth for tooth 
and a half years have been omitted. u thou ’shalt perform unto the Lord thine

Francis Coghill. > oaths“ a writing of divorcea plurality 
^ of wives; and many other things too numer- 
) ous to mention. The faith of a true Israelite, 

Objections to Mark Alien’s Views and that of a Christian, as pertaining to the
Governments---- .No. 3. > promiscfJ of God to the fathers, are precisely

the same. Circumcision in the flesh, in con-

Dcath of Archclaus 
Eighteenth of llerod CurrentI
Herod proposes to rebuild the temple U C. 734 
Forty-sixth year of the building

of the temple is 750
It having been shown elsewhere, that Christ 

at lps death was exactly thirty-two and a 
halfyears of age, lie must have been at this, 
his first pnssover, precisely thirty and a 
halfycars, which

Birth of Christ U. C. 740 1-2♦

f •
For the Gospel Banner.

by l. n. CIIASE.
“ From whence come wars and fightings j ncction with a belief in those promises, and a 

among you? come they not hence, even of) conformity to the laws of God, under the 
your lusts that war in your members? Yc { dispensation in which they lived, constituted 
adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not that s them Israelites of hope and promise, but it 
the friendship of the world is enmity with ? did not constitute them Christians. Those 
God? whosoever therefore will be a friend of£ under former dispensations, were called Patri- 
the world is the enemy of God.” James iv. > archs, Israelites, people of God, saints, «fcc; 
1,4. “ But the wisdom that is from above ( but never arc they called Christians. But 
is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy > the circumcision of Christ constitutes us not 
to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits,) only Israelites, but Christians, for in the act 
without partiality, and without hj'pocrisy. ( of immersion, we put off the body of the sins 
And tho fruit of righteousness is sown in > of the flesh, and put on Christ, and take the 
peace of them that make peace.” James iii. ? oath of allegiance to him, and acknowledge 
17, 18. “ For Moses truly said unto the j him our supreme law-giver, and to strictly 
fathers, a Prophet shall the Lord your God > obey him in all things whatsoever lie has 
raise up unto you, of your brethren, like {commanded. And as they wore to obtain the 
unto mo; him shall yo hear in all things, S fulfillment of those promises, by compliance 
whatsoever lie shall say unto you. And it - with those laws given in the dispensation in 
shall come to pass, that every soul which will ^ which they lived, so, in like manner, the 
not hear that Prophet, (Christ,) shall be) Christian is to obtain the fulfillment of the 
destroyed from among the people.” Acts iii. jsame promiscs to them, by a strict compli- 
22, 23. As yc have therefore received > anco with those laws found in the Christian 
Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk yc in him. J institution. And for this reason, Bro. Allen 
And this I say, lest any man should beguile ] has no Scriptural right to bring the act of 
you with enticing words. And yc arc com- i Abraham, in recovering Lot’s family from the
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Objections t

silence is less than appr 
position in those two ca 
tivc; for none can be sup 
everything that he does 
silence of Peter, thereto 
nclius, will serve the ca 
little ; that little is dim 
against the positive cv 
and prohibitions; and i 
ingness, when it it is oj 
sal tendency and object < 
in the Christian inst 
brings for testimony tc 
Military Calling is n< 
Christian character, o 
centurion or Cornelius 
their Military pursuits; 
every man abide.in the 
he was called.” 1 Cor. 
very plausible 1 And 1 
steal! This looks very 
if any man be called, b 
abide in the same callin; 
And art thou called bci 
ing for it; toil on ( 
■called being a slave-hol 
calling ! go on and we 
muscle of your fellow- 
without fee, or rewai 
being a sorccror, (as Si 
we have no account th 
calling,) abide in the 
you were called! An 
rum-seiler, care nothin 
same calling wherein 
thou called being a Cc 
poral, or Private, be co 
and abide in the same 
were called ! Art thorn 
man, abide in the sam 
Apostles did abandoi 
above strictly accords 
pretation of 1 Cor. 
monstrous perversion, 
for the reader will per- 
chapter, beginning a_ 
the language made us 
revelation! * but sic 
Paul, without conuna- 
Yet we arc willing to-

* Is Bro. Chase corrc 
out with reference to 
was—a mere human op* 
sanction from the indw€ 
We think not. When 
or ordains, claims to be 
his power ns an A post 1— 
such, “ He who hears >- 
verse, to which refere 
that the matters on wh 
not been spokeu of by ■ 
courses; as verse 10, i<= 
her husband,” iu Marl— 
to respect Paul’s judH 
authority.—Eo.
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enemy, as an example for Christians to keep ( Allen, that the Apostles held up those Mili- 
trained soldiers in their houses, and much ■; tary heroes those smiters with carnal 
less the examples of Sampson, Samuel, Jeph-> weapons, as bright examples for the Chns- 
tha, and David; they fought the enemies of • tian to imitate, and that the Christian is 
God, by the special command of God. If they ) walking consistent with his. calling, to.tako 
arc our examples, why may we not hate t the sword and become a smitcr, and strive to 
our enemies, and hew' them in pieces in < excel those ancient heroes by Military 
Gilgal? Why may we not fight and kill, $achievements? when the same Apostle, in 
and take the raiment of thirty men, in order ^ his letter to the Corinthians, tells his breth- 
to pay them lor guessing our riddles ? Why; ren, that the Christian’s armor, or weapons 
may we not fight and kill, and take tho fore- \ arc not carnal 1 But he does tell in his letter 
skins of one hundred men, in order to gratify \ to brethren in Ephesus, what constitutes tho 
the revenge of an old God-forsaken king, for) Christian armor, Eph. vi. 13, 14, 15, 1C. I 
the purpose of obtaining his daughter for a > advise all, to turn to and read l lcb. xi., and 
wife ? Why may we not have a wife, and a ; then decide in your minds, whether you find 
concubine, as did father Abraham? Why|the least shadow of testimony to justify a 
may wo not have a plurality of wives, ( Christian in adopting a Military Calling, 
and a multitude of concubines, as did the; Bro. Allen says, “ I have asked the question, 
sweet singer of Israel? *Ah, T answer, lis a Military Calling incompatible with Chris- 
bccausc it is not compatible with the One)tian character? not because I intend to 
Faith, for the man who has confessed it un-l adopt such a calling.” Why not Bro. Allen? 
dcr Christ, to do such acts. And on the ' you have been holding up, and extolling those 
same principle we affirm, that it is not compa- ) Military heroes, as bright examples for the 
tiblc with the One Faith, for him who has l Christian to imitate, and now you have no 
confessed it under Christ, to take the sword> idea of imitating their example yourself, 
and adopt a Military Calling. So the reader l You arc a great Christian minister, arc you 
will easily perceive, that Bro. Allen’s quota- (not ? First instruct, and exhort your breth- 
tions, do not prove his position true. Bro.) ren, and hold up examples for them to imi- 
Allcn says again, that Paul in Hebrews, holds {tatc, and then turn [around and tell j’our 
up those Military heroes—those smiters with f brethren, you have no intention of doing it 
carnal weapons, as bright examples to us. j yourself! Oh, consistency thou art a jewel. 
What do you mean Bro. Allen ? do you mean ( We next come to notice the centurion who 
that they were bright examples for Christians, > came to Jesus, to solicit him to heal his ser
in smiting with carnal weapons ? and do you ] vant; for this furnishes one of Bro. Allen’s 
mean to be understood, that the Christian is > arguments. He says, that Christ found no 
in duty-bound to imitate their example in S fault with his profession; that if lie had dis- 
that respect? If these be }*our sentiments, fallowed the Military character, he would have 
(and I can make nothing more, or less of ^ taken this opportunit}’ of censuring >it; and 
your words,) would I be saying too much to \ that instead of censure, lie highly commended 
niT* Tou-,n faith arc antagonistic to) the officer, and said, “I have not found so 
Christ, and a stranger to the precepts and> great faith, no, not in Israel.” Matt. viii. 
commandments which he and his Apostles 110. An obvious weakness in this argument 
taught. Christ said, “ put up thy sword ; > is this; that it is founded, not upon appro- 
they who take the sword, shall perish with > val, but upon silence. Approbation is indeed 
the sword. But I say unto you love your '< expressed, but it is directed, not to his arms, 
enemies, and pray for, (not shoot) them that > but his faith. But how happens it that Christ 
despite! ully use you.” And his Apostles say, \ did not notice the centurion’s religion? He 
‘‘ that wars and fightings come even of your ) surely was an idolator. And is there not as 
lusts, that war in your members ; and those > good reason for maintaining that Christ 
who will be friends of the world, arc the j approved idolatry, because he did not eon- 
enemies of God.” The Apostle Paul declares,> demn it, as that he approved war because he 
“ For though we walk in the flesh, we do not! did not condemn it? And I ask, is it not 
war after the flesh ; for the weapons of our > singular, that Bro. Allen should bring silence 
warfare are not carnal, but mighty through \ respecting war as an evidence of its lawful- 
God, to the pulling down of strong holds; (ness. A similar argument is advanced by 

„ casting down imaginations, and every high ) our Bro. Allen, in the case of Cornelius. Tho 
thing that cxaltcth itself against the know-1 objection applies to this argument as to the 
ledge of God, and bringeth into captivity (last, that it is built upon silence, that it is 
every thought to the obedience of Christ.” S simply negative. AVc do not find that he 
2 Cor. x. 3, 4. <quitted the service. I answer, neither do we

And now, in conclusion of this part of my / find that he continued in it. We only know 
subject, I appeal to the candor of my brelh- s nothing of the matter; and tho evidence is 
ren in Christ,—can you believe with Bro. i therefore so much the less than proof, as

i
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i
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rDation. Bro. Allen’s j to Paul’s judgment, as one who had obtained 
=5S is only presump- > mercy of the Lord to be faithful. Now, let 
==oscd to countenance s us look at the text, and its connections, and 

ioc condemn. The ? see if wo can come to right conclusions, as to 
in the case of Cor- S its import. “ Is any man called being cir- 

=sc of Bro. Allen but i cumcised ? let him not become uncircum- 
lished when urged ) ciscd. Is any called in uncircumcision ? let 

izlcncc of commands l him not be circumcised.” Circumcision is 
is reduced to noth- j nothing, and uncircumcision is nothing, but 

mosed to the univer- i the keeping of the commandments of God. 
Hf the revelation found s Let every man abide in the same calling 
—ution. Bro. Allen J wherein he was called.” 1 Cor. vii. 18-20.

his position, that a! And now what is the Apostle talking about? 
z± incompatible with J Is he talking about war, or circumcision ?

1 to prove that the >Wc say, of circumcision and uncircumcision 
never did abandon i only ? Is any man called being uncircum- 

—these words: “ let ( cised, let him remain so. And if a man is 
ssamc calling wherein ; called being cirumcised, let him remain so ;

vii. 20. This looksi for neither of them amount to anything, but 
i^t him that has stolen,) the keeping of the commandments of God. 
^plausible too! That j Paul’s ideas expressed in these words, has 
sing a thief, let him J no more reference to war, than Paul leaving 
5 wherein he is called! i his cloak at Troas, had with Noah leaving tho 
■ng a slave, care noth-! ark at Ararat. Art thou called being a ser- 
-lontcntcd! Art thou j vant? servant to whom? The law ofcircum- 
■dcr, abide in the same j cision, “ care nothing for it, for circumcision is 
aar out the bone and < nothing. But if thou mayest be made free, 
man in your service, i use it rather.” Free from what? the law of 

"d ! Art thou called \ circumcision! (for this is what the Apostle is 
inon Magus was, and {giving his judgment about,) “for he that is 
lat he abandoned his i called in the Lord, being a servant, (to the 
same calling wherein l law of circumcision;) is the Lord’s frec-man 
t thou called being a ((from the law of circumcision;) likewise also 
g for it, abide in the \ he that is called, being free, (from the law of 
you are called! Art j circumcision) is Christ’s servant.” Conse- 

iplain, Sergeant, Cor- i qucntly, being free from the law of circum- 
ntent with your wages,! cision, ho is now made a servant to the law of 
: calling wherein you f Christ. 1 Cor. vii. 21, 22. And in proof 
called being a fisher-) that circumcision is bondage from which the 

c calling, although the < Christian is made free; sec Acts xv. 10. 
i their calling! The j “ Now, therefore why tempt yc God, to put a 
nrith Bro. Allen’s inter-! yoke upon the necks of the disciples, which 
vii. 20. Which is a <j neither our lathers, nor we are able to bear.” 
of Paul’s judgment;)“ You arc bought with a price, be you not 

:civc by looking at the j the servants of men.” 1 Cor. vii. 23. Thank 
the 12 th verse, that i heaven for such a system of slavery as this; 

e of by Paul, is not ] Christ the slave-holder, and the Christian 
iply the judgment of J the slave.
idmcnt from the Lord ! j T wouW herc nolicc anothcr saying of Bro. 
show all due deference j Allen’s; “ We must render to Cesar, Cesar’s
; in tbc idea herc thrown things.” This is true, I would be a dis- 
’nul’s judgment? that it J honest man to retain in my possession, that 
ion, without dictation or j which belonged to Cesar, or any other man. 
ing and guiding Spirit?, But Bro. Allen says, “ Cesar requires obedi-

; and the Lord has said of ; them !” Ah, that is quite another things 
u. hears me.” The 12th ( suppose Cesar makes laws that arc opposed 
o Is made, only shows. £ to the laws of God, and then commands the 

=’ Lord, of 5“ Christian to obey his laws must I obey 
ct not a wife ‘depart from Cesar, rather thon God? What say you, 
:. 12. Wc wish not only j Bro. Allen ? or will you say that all of Cesar’s 
nent, but to uphold his • laws are of God’s arrangement ? . What say

281
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you ? * All laws that Cesar makes, that do) cumstanccs ? Ho has been arguing that a 
not conflict with the laws of God, I will obey > Military Calling is compatible with Christian 
as long as I live under his beastly govern- j character! And if so, why is it not duty 
ment. And all laws that Cesar makes, and > under all circumstances, where fighting is 
commands me to obey, that require me to do j required, for a Christian to bear the sword? 
that which God’s laws forbid me to do, by > It is apparent to me, that Bro. Allen has run 
the grace of God, I shall not obey. No, he S his own argument into a mere expediency, 
may put me in the dungeon until the ants < And it may be, that Bro. Allen will take tho 
carry ni}r body out of the key-hole; I will $ ground, that whatever is expedient is right, 
not give to Cesar’s laws, the supremacy over jWc shall not quarrel with the dogma, but 
the laws of the God of my salvation. No, ? how is expediency to be determined? B}r the 
never! \ calculations and gucssings of men/or by tho

We come next to notice the Scripture knowledge and foresight of God? Expedi- 
adduccd by our Bro. Allen, found in Luke ?ncy may be the test of our duties, but what 
iii. 7, 14. “ The soldiers came and demanded ) !s the test of expediency ? Obviously, I think 
of John, thoimmerser, saying, what shall wo ,t,sth,s; the decision which God has made 
do? John answered them, saying, do \known respecting what is best for man. ^ And 
violence to no man, neither accuso falsely, i Pcr!nit mo to say in conclusion, they who are 
and be content with yonr wages.” Bro. (a^ liberty to guess that Christian Jaws may 
Allen remarks, it seems very likely that if > sometimes be suspended, arc at liberty to 
John had deemed a Military Calling to be Sucss that JuPitcr is a fixC(1 .star> °* that the 
incompatible with a thorough reformation, existence of America is a fiction. .*.•* 
and the position of children of Abraham, he > But I am reminded my article is becora- 
would have exhorted those soldiers to aban-Ung lengthy. I have endeavored to meet Bro. 
don their calling, and not to content them-! Allen’s position fairly, both by reason, and 
selves with tho wages of a soldier. This > Scripture. And I leave the reader to decide 
also, is at least but a negative evidence. It \ whether I have performed my task as far as 
does not prove that the Military profession > I have gone. And in my next, I purpose to 
was wrong, and it certainly does not prove> give a large amount of testimony from Chris- 
that it was right. But in truth, if it asserted (tians of early date, as far back as the first 
the latter, Christians have, as I conceive,> and second centuries, as well as a large 
nothing to do with it; for I think that we \ amount of Scripture testimony; in proof 
need not enquire what John allowed, or what J that our dear brother Mark Allen is in a most 
he forbade. He confessedly, belonged to that S egregious error. But we still hope he may be 
system which required “ an eye for an eye, i willing to turn from the error, when the 
and a tooth for a tooth.” Although it could ; light shines. And we still say, let Satan 
be proved, (which it cannot be) that he!fight Satan, until his kingdom falls; then, 
allowed wars, he acted not inconsistently S and not till then, will tho Messiah reign upon 
with his own dispensation; and with that dis-} Mount Zion, before his ancients gloriously, 
pensation we have nothing to do. Yet if {Then, and not till then, will the tumults of 
anyone still insists upon the authority of > nations be hushed to silence, and strong na- 
John, I would refer him for an answer to s tions rebuked, and compelled to throw down 
Jesus Christ himself. What authority he j their carnal weapons at the feet of King 
attaches to John on questions relating to his S Jesus, and instead of using them to slaughter 
own dispensation, may be learned from this, j their fcllow-racD, they will be used to plow 
“ He that is least in the kingdom of heaven, >the field, and prune the vino, and man with 
is greater than he.” And again, and lastly, $ man shall be at peace.
41 If it be not a dutj' under some circumstan
ces for a Christian to bear the sword, was 
Paul justified in calling upon a Roman Mili
tary officer for tho protection of tho sword, 
when his life was threatened by vagabond 
Jews?” See Acts xxiii. 11, 27. I have 
only this to say in reply; that there is no 
testimony in the passages referred to, of Paul 
calling upon a Roman Military officer, for to 
protect his life with the sword. Please read 
and sec. Bro. Allen says, 11 If it be notduty 
iunder some circumstances, for a Christian to 
bear the sword ;” why docs he sa}r, some cir-

Then shall wars and tumults cease, and cannon 
cease to roar;

They’l hang their trumpets in tho hall, and 
study war no more.

0 blessed day! may it soon come.

For the Gospel Banner. 
Meditation.

My theme is not much thought upon', in 
the abstract, because the art of thinking is 
meditation; but that docs not make the act 
any less important; if wo only think in tho 
right way. Wc arc thinking animals; think

____  we must, be the theme what it may. They
* See answer to this query in Bro. Allen’s last \ the flesh think of the things pertaining to 

article—Dec. Ht.—Ed. \ the flesh, but wc, who have put away fleshly
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things, and become children of the Almighty} The Lord commanded Joshua when about to 
One, arc bound to think of those tilings (take command of the armies of Israel to medi- 
which will keep constantly before our minds } tate upon the law day and night if he would 
whose we arc, in order that we may serve } prosper, and do the things written therein. 
Him with the zeal requisite to obtain an cn-< If it was necessary for Joshua to meditate 
trance into the heavenly mansions prepared} upon the law of Moses, if lie would obey it 
for those that love Him. “ Out of the abun- <in every part, is it not just as necessary for 
dance of the heart the mouth speaketh,” so < us to meditate upon the law of Christ, that 
according as our meditations are on the laws } we do not sin through ingorancc ? The Fsalrn- 
and promises of our Heavenly Parent, will < ist says, “ He that walkcth not in the counsel 
our words and acts correspond. Those we } of the ungodly, will delight in the law, and 
love we desire to be with, to think and'.converse } meditate therein day and night.” True, and 
about; we treasure up and muse upon every \ why ? Because God is the author of the law, 
little act of kindness: we endeavor to gratify > and he who walks uprightly in the fear of the 
each half-expressed wish"-? we constantly seek } Lord, delights in all things that come from 
their society, and the more we enjoy of it, the | His hand, knowing that obedience to His 
more our thoughts arc occupied, and our } commands will lead to mansions where the 
principles influenced by our intercourse, until } weary can rest forevermore, 
we become to a certain degree assimilated.} Christ often withdrew at cvcntimc from the 
But how shall we become like to our God ?< busy throng to commune with his Heavenly 
He is invisible and dwells in light unap- > Father in silent thought. Could he so suc- 
proachable. Wc arc commanded to love> cess fully have withstood the wiles of the 
Him with our whole heart, and serve Him } wicked one, if he had not thus strengthened 
with our whole strength; but how shall we } himself? and shall we not imitate him in this, 
love Him if we cannot commune with Him?} that like him we may grow strong to resist 
and how shall we serve Him if we understand ? evil ?
not His law? We must constantly refresh} Night, too, seems to be the time selected 
our souls by a knowledge of His goodness, or} by the most devoted servants of the Most 
the love in our hearts will droop and die; } High, for these silent communings—night, 
we must keep alive a constant appreciation} when the lowing kine no more graze the 
of His power, or we shall cease to revere \ meadows; when the noise of the axe and 
His holy name. We who arc one in Christ} wheel grow still, and the mighty anthen 
can frequently meet in the social circle; tes-< which Nature chants to her God is permitted 
tify our love for each other by the cheering /to rise unmixed with the harsh sounds of 
word and warm hand-clasp ; talk of our trials} man at his daily toil. And when so fitting 
and temptations, and receive the healing balm } a time ? Go, stand beneath the broad arch 
of sympathy, thus tightening the band of} of heaven, when the moon-beans are stream- 
union that makes us one great whole. But < ing over hill and vale, a silvery flood;—gaze, 
how shall we come in contact with our God ?} upon the stars that “gem the brow of night;” 
Only through Ilis word and works: only bv } list to the low hum of the insect hymning its 
“preventing the night watches,” to ponder} nightly song, and to the sighing of the wind 
them in our hearts, can wc hope to com-} as bows the leafy branches, and as thought 
prehend His law and mighty works, or under- j after thought flits silently^ through thy mind, 
stand the greatness of His love. (and the greatness of these works dawn upon

Hear the sweet singer of Israel declare, “1/ thee, will not thy heart be lifted up to the 
have more understanding than my teachers, s Creator of all, and a sense of thy insignificance , 
because I make Thy testimonies my medita- (in comparison constrain thee to cry, “ What is 
tion.” God is a teacher above all teachers, {man, that Thou arc mindful of him, or the 
so a constant meditation upon His testimonies} son of man that Thou visitest him!” Thus 
stored his mind with wisdom his teachers did} is our haughty pride brought low, and our 
not possess, because they knew not the fount} hearts tilled with reverence and awe for one 
of all wisdom. How often do wc hear him } so great, and yet so merciful, 
declare, that he will meditate upon the} Again, as we scan the sacred page, and 
statutes and works of the Lord, and as aeon-} meditate upon the wonders God performed 
sequence, from.which of the sacred writers do) in the days of old, and witness His many acts 
we have such frequent bursts of song, prais- > of loving-kindness and forbearance to those 
ing His wonderful ways; such manifestations < who so often rebelled, and provoked His 
of trusting, child-like confidence in the power} righteous indignation, our hearts swell high 
of God, to deliver him from the hand of his \ with love and admiration. When we think of 
enemy; such faith in His sympathy when J His unbounded love, in the gift of His only 
oppressed with sorrow; such heartfelt protes-} son, and comprehend the fulness of the plan ~ 
tations of love and devotion, or such a lofty c of salvation, with bowed head, and humble 
comprehension of the mighty works of God? 5 grateful heart, the lips will cry, “T thank
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advooaio.
Thee, 0 my Gotl; for this will I serve Thee) Judah and Jerusalem were (o be the sub- 
all my days, and continually speak forth thy jjects of captivity during the Gentile dispensa- 
praisc.” s tion; sec Luke xxi. 24. But Joel continues,

We cannot be earnestly devoted Christains ) “ Proclaim yo this among the Gentiles; pre- 
and neglect meditation, for as our thoughts ( pare war, wake up the mighty men, let all 
dwell less frequently upon “those things,” Jthe men of war draw near; let them come 
we shall pass from warmth to lukewarmness,) up. Put in the sickle for the harvest is ripe; 
from lukewarmness to coldness, and from } come, get yc down, for the press is full, the 
coldness to utter neglect. Then as the hu- j fats overflow ; for their wickedness is great, 
man heart, must have some object to cherish, ( Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of Dcci- 
that which God loves not will take hold of j sion, for the day of the Lord is near, in the 
the affections, and at least we shall be found j valley of Decision. The sun and moon shall 
among those who weep and blaspheme outside j be darkened, and the stars shall withdraw 
of the glorious city, when the blessed arise to > their shining. The Lord also shall roar out 
occupy. Shall this be? No! the word and ^ of Zion, and utter His voice from Jerusalem; 
works of the Lord shall be our study, until \ and the heavens and the earth shall shake, 
he comes to take away our body of sin, and j but the Lord will be the hope of his people, 
clothe us with that glorious robe in which we j and the strength of the children of Israel.” 
can show forth his praises through the end- j The same signs in Matt, close up with the

Item J powers of the heaven; and the Jews, the 
j subjects of both the judgments and the 

— / promises, are told that “ when these things
From the Harbinger. ) begin to be fulfilled, look up, and lift up your 

The Gospel of the Kingdom. j heads, because your deliverance approaches.” 
If the Gospel of the Kingdom was published } Luke xxi. 2S—CampbelUs Translation. Who 

among all nations, eighteen hundred years ^ was to be enthralled ? Ans. The Jews; con- 
ago, why claim the fulfillment of this proph- (sequently, tho promised deliverance is to 
ccy, in these last days, as a sign of the coming (them. Hence, according to Joel, Matthew, 
of Christ? Ans. The biblc affords no ground i Mark and Luke, these last signs arc future 
for such an expectation, as the following (to the Jewish people, and an evidence to them 
evidence will abundantly prove; 1st. It re-j that the time of their final deliverance is at 
verses the order of events as narrated in Matt.) hand. These last signs arc so many signals 
24th, Mark 13th, and Luke 21st. According ( hung out in the political heavens, by which 
l.o the foregoing chain in prophecy, the pub- } this despised and rejected race may know 
cation of the Gospel of tho Kingdom in all j that the years of their oppression and captiv- 
10 world, for a witness to all nations, was to j ity have ended.
e fulfilled before the death of the Apostles, j All the foregoing signs relate to the political 

before the destruction of Jerusalem. Compare j heavens and earth, with their emperors, 
Matt. xxiv. 14, with Mark xiii. 9, 10. An- S kings, queens, cabinets, senators,—the sun, 
other class of signs arc given with which to) moon, stars, and the powers of heaven and 
evidence the coming and kingdom of Christ, J earth. Proof.—According to Joel iii. 2-10, 
viz: the darkening of the sun and moon, the) 11, they arc all associated with the day of 
falling of tho stars, the shaking of the powers j the Lord, and the last great battle of God 
of heaven, and the sign of the Son of man, { Almighty. Not having quoted Joel ii. 10,11, 
Matt. xxiv. 29, 30. These will be the last j I will here insert those verses; “ The earth 

. links in this prophetic chain, whereas, the }shall quake before them; the heavens shall 
publishing of the Gospel of the Kingdom } tremble; the sun and moon shall be dark, 
among all nations was one of the first. The j and the stars shall withdraw their shining; 
-five signs above referred to, relate exclusively s And the Lord shall utter his voice before his 
to the literal Jews, and will not commence) army; for his camp is very great; for ho is 
being fulfilled until after the terminus of the ] strong that cxecuteth his word: for the day 
Gentile dispensation, and the infliction of the j of the Lord is great and very terrible, and 
last threatened judgment upon the Jewish ) who can abide it?”
race. For the fulfillment of these signs at the s That these signs are national is evident, 
right time, place, and the right people, please ) 1st, from their cflcct upon the Gentile nations, 
read Joel iii. 1, 2, 9-10. “For behold in j Please read Campbell’s translation of Luke 
those days, and in that time, when I shall j xxi. 24-28. “ They shall fall by the sword;
bring again the captivity of Judah and) they shall be carried captive into all nations; 
Jerusalem, I will also gather all nations,.} and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the 
and will bring them down to the valley of > Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be 
Jehoshaphat, and will plead with them there,} over. And there shall bo signs in tho sun, 
for my people, and for my heritage Israel j and in the moon, and in the stars; and upon 
whom they have scattered among the nations. \ the earth, tho anguish of desponding nations,

2S4

less ages of eternity. 
Geneva, 111.
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Tho Gospel of the Kingdom. 985
and roaring in the seas and floods; men ex- ) nation; they will be blessed as a nation, 
piring with fear, and apprehension of those \ Their thraldom was national; their dcliver- 
things which are coining upon the world S ancc will be national, also. The whole force of 
(oikoumcnee, the habitable,) for the powers l analogy, and all the prophecies, threatenings, 
of earth shall be shaken. Then they [the; and promises to which I have referred, de- 
Jews] shall sec the Son of man coming in a l monstratc this. Judah was enthralled as a 
cloud with power and great glory.” \ nation, last, it will be restored first. Proof.

That the seas and floods which roar arc > Zech. xii. 7. “ The Lord also shall save the 
“ peoples and multitudes, and nations and j tents of Judah, first, that the glory of the 
tongues,” [Rev. xvii. 15; Dan. vii. 2,] in com-) house of David, and the glory of the inhabi- 
motion, is evident from the anguish and de-) tants of Jerusalem, do not magnify themselves 
spondcncy of the nations, caused by the J against Judah.”
shaking of the powers of the heavens, as signs > But this deliverance is national, and in re- 
of impending judgments upon the nations l gard to the time in which it takes place, it is 
of the habitable. National judgments produce < in connection with the gathering of all nations 
national distress. The waves of the mighty $ against Jerusalem, and the last great battle, 
sea, of the nations, kingdoms, and empires of j That the national deliverance, indicated by 
the world, rolling mountain high, and com- > the signs in the political heavens and earth, 
mingling with the dark, portentous clouds,i will not be their deliverance from among the 
which mantle the political sky, will extort j nations, but their deliverance from the corn- 
one universal wail of despair from the dc-> bined armies of the world, when “Michael 
sponding nations. That nations should be! shall stand up” to deliver Daniel’s people, the 
punished for oppressing a nation; that na- ! Jews, from the dominion of “ ‘ the king of the 
tional guilt should be punished with national i North’—the Gog power—who will be the head 
judgments, is not only reasonable, but in (of that great political man who is to be broken 
harmony with God’s dealings with guilty'- > to pieces upon the mountains of Israel, by 
nations in other ages. Take Egypt and ! tho stone exhumed from the mountain of tho 
Babylon as examples. J kingdom of men—the Roman habitable—

2nd. National signs would most fitly repre-) which, having broken in pieces this colossal 
sent national deliverance. From all the fore- \ image, will expand into the glorious mountain 
going testimony, together with the whole j of the fifth universal empire of earth.” 
history of God’s mode of delivering oppressed > The Jews will be restored to the land of 
nationalities, the Jewish nation will be de- j Canaan, brought back from the sword, beforo 
livered upon the downfallo£ all nations which ! the king of the North shall head the nations 
ruled over them with the rod of oppression, (of earth against Judah and Jerusalem, and 
The Jews being under the yoke of Gog, the ? having been subjugated, and half the city 
Babylonian head of all the nations in the > having been carried into captivity, Christ will 
habitable, will know when they shall sec “ the | come for their deliverance, 
sign of the Son of man,” [Matt. xxiv. 30,]} For proof upon these points, please read 
that their Deliverer is coming out of Zion,> the following Scriptures: Dan. xi. 40-45; 
[Rom. xi .26 ; Isa. lix. 20,] beforo which he l Ezek. xxxviii.; Joel iii.; Zech. xiv. 1-3; xii. 
must come to Zion. They will then look i 7,13; Matt, xxiii. 39 ; xxiv. 29, 30; Luke xxi. 
upon him whom the)* have pierced, and wail ( 24, 31; Rom. xi. 12, 15, 25-29. Gentile be- 
becausc of him. [Zech. xii. 20.] Mark—this j lievers who “ give heed to the word of proph- 
coming of Christ to extend mercy and favor! cc}T,” may also know, when they see the na- 

• to the Jews, is subsequent to the gathering of < tions preparing for the last great battle, that 
all nations against Judah : and Christ comes j the coining and kingdom of Christ are near 

. to defend the inhabitants of Jerusalem. They j at hand. But the principal cause of this error, 
‘then will lift up their heads and rejoice, ? (viz: claiming that the fulfillment of Matt, 
knowing that their deliverance approaches, j xxiv. 14, is a sign of the coming of Christ,)! 
Luko xxi. 27, 28.— Campbell'$ Translation, (has been the confounding of the Gospel of 
“ Then the}' shall see the Son of man coming) the Kingdom, of Matt. xxiv. .14, with the 
in a cloud with great glory and power. Now, l “ cuaggelion aionion,” “the good news of 
when these things begin to be fulfilled, look j the age,” of Rev. xiv. 6. But that this view 
up, and lift up your heads, because your dc-) is erroneous will appear from the following 
liverance approaches.” Or according to Matt. \ point of difference; 1st. In point of time, one 
xxiii. 39, which refers to the same event, and ) introduces the Christian dispensation; the 
the same glorious promise, they will exclaim, {other will introduce the future age. 2d. Rcl- 
“ Blessed is he that comcth in tho name of \ ative to their object. One is an individual 
the Lord.” Jerusalem was desolated as the > arrangement; the other is a national arrange- 
metropolis of the Jewish nation, when they ( ment. See Mark xvi. 15, 10; Acts xv. 13- 
were cursed; it will be restored as such, when j 1G; Rev. v. 9; xiv. 5, 7 ; xv. 4; Psa. lxxii. 
they are blessed. They were cursed as a ill; Isa. ii. 1-4; Micah iv. 1-4. One pro
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
poses to select from among the nations; the > Nos. 21, 22, show the Assyrians assaulting 
other to save the nations. 3d. One proclaims > the walls of Lachish.
a judgment to come; the other a judgment,; Tn a thicket before the town, archers are 
already come. Acts xvii. 30, 31; xxiv. 25;) shooting from among the trees, and slingers 
Rev. xiv. 3, 7. 4th. One proposes to make j slinging; the action of these last is given 
individual believers in this age, kings and ) with extraordinary spirit, the jerk of the arm 
priests in the coming age; the other pro- ] and outflying of the thong itself could not be 
poses to make the obedient nations the sub- { better shown, nor the way in which the 
jeets of those kings, and the objects of their > motion comes from tho shoulder. This is a 
intercession. Proof.—Matt. xix. 28; Luke { vineyard, for grape-laden vines train upon 
xxii. 28 ; 1 Cor. vi. 2; 2 Tim. ii. 12; Rev. < the trees. The slingers cast over the heads of 
ii. 20; iii. 21; v. 9, 10; xx. 4—6; Dan. vii. • the archers, who draw the bow to the shoulder. 
18-27. Compare—Psa. lxxii. 8—11; Isa. ii.} Nearer still to the town, and more in the 
1-4; Micahiv. 1-4; Zech. xiv. 16; Dan. vii.? open, are soldiers with shield, apparently 
13, 14, 27; Psa. cxlix.; Rev. ii. 26; xiv. 6, (wicker, and lances; more archers shoot from 
7; xv. 4; xi. 15; xx. 3; xxi. 24; xxii. 1,2, $ under these shields; nearer still are men 

J. M. Stephenson, j holding mantlets. In slab 23, which shows 
the taking of Lachish by assault, and tortur
ing of prisoners, the ladders are reared in 
numbers against the walls, which are higher; 

In July, 1856, there arrived a magnificent {the country is evidently smoother; here the 
consignment of sculptures from Ninevite ex- > tortoise is at work against the top of a shield- 
cavations, exhumed under the direction of ] hung tower; beneath the line of the rampart 
Mr. Loftus, since deceased, from the ruins of {arc three little barred windows; great stones 
the Palace of Ashurbanipal the Third, grand-! and torches in scores arc being tossed against 
son of Sennacherib, who lived in the seventh j the defenders, who reply in kind by throw- 
century before Christ. Mr. Hormuzd Rassam,) ing over the broken ladders (even shields 
who had accompanied Mr. Layard in his! go down,) shooting arrows and slinging 
earlier labors, and succeeded him as conductor {stones. It is evident defence is hopeless, 
of the excavations in that part of the Assyrian > for below are people escaping with valuables 
capital called Kouyunjik, had sent a similar} by a little postern. In 24, arc camels, chari- 
collection a few months before. These last Sots, men and oxen, burthened with spoil, 
were from a palace built by Sennacherib i On slabs 27, 28, 29, the vanquished arc 
himself, or by the Ashurbanipal in question. {brought before Sennacherib, who is seated on 
Mr. Loftus’s discoveries came from another > his throne. It is noticeable that the king is 
part of the great mound, styled by him, “The { (contrary to the Egyptian usage) but little 
North-Western Palace.” They arc of later > larger than his people; behind him stand 
date than those previously received, their {two eunuchs holding feather fans and embroi- 
style being more complete and artistic. They {dered scarf. The king’s dress is richly dcco- 
represent hunting-scenes, battles, sieges, pro- S rated and deeply fringed ; his left hand holds 
cessions of captives, etc., and are executed {a strung bow, the right a brace of arrows, 
with astonishing spirit Of design and fineness > The throne is splendidly carved all over; 
of execution—so much so, indeed, that we s three rows of little figures of bearded men 
have no hesitation in asserting that, in many {support the side rails. Guards approach 
qualities of really fine art, they are little in- j with captives, some of whom prostrate them- 
ferior to the Parthenon frieze itself, made {selves; near this is an inscription in cuneiform 
under the eyes of Phidias. > characters. The countenance of the monarch

The most interesting portion of Mr. Loftus’s {has been defaced, evidently on purpose and 
importations is the Inscription of Sennacherib, < of old. Behind is the great imperial pavilion, 
relating to his conquest in Palestine, and the { with its hooded top and ropes by which it is 
submission of Hezekiah. This is already well {stayed, and square-headed door at one end. 
known to the public. The sculptures them- {Next, a war-chariot, the felloes very broad, 
selves are not so; even now few visitors dc- {and carved naves; a bow-case is slung beside, 
scend the obscure staircase leading to the {A charioteer stands within:—this looks like 
room which contains them. They arc in ; the portrait of a veteran, one to be trusted in 
flatter relief than the earlier received marbles, {battle. He holds back the strong horses; at 
far mor<j finished, and have been damaged by ) the head of each is a groom; the horses’ tails 
fire in many places. "Where this has been {arc clubbed and bound; by the side an at- 
the case, the application of a silicious solution {tendant holds an umbrella, with its pendant 
has been tried, apparently with little success, {screen or scarf behind ; the carving of cm- 
to reconvert the scorched gypsum into marble { bossed work upon this umbrella is as clear 
•again. We shall consider a few of them of { and sharp as when it left the sculptor s hand 
particular interest to the Biblical student:— ' so long ago.—Jewish Chronicle, Aov. 1.
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